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PREFACE TO VOLUME VI 

Mr. Wuitaxker left no work of any kind bearing on 
the contents of this volume, and it therefore appears 
in my name only. 

The great difference of subject matter from the 
five previous volumes has made the long detailed 
analytical introductions less necessary and where the 
narrative runs on continuously for a considerable 
length almost useless. I have accordingly retained 
_them only in a very modified form. I have continued 
to divide the annotation into footnotes which seemed 
needed for the comprehension of the passages and 
appendix notes mainly for illustration, but both foot- 
notes and appendix are considerably diminished. 

One point perhaps requires apology or at least 
justification. What appears here as the Second Book 
of the Life of Moses was before the publication of 
Cohn’s edition divided into two, a Second Book of 
twelve Chapters, and a Third Book of thirty-nine. 
Cohn who has demonstrated the erroneousness of 
this division,* takes the middle course of numbering 
the Chapters asof two books, but the sectionsas of one. 
Since Cohn originated the arrangement by sections 
this was probably the wiser course. But now that 
citation by sections is superseding the old citation by 

@ See note on p. 274, 



PREFACE 

chapters this difference of arrangement between sec- 
tions and chapters seemed to me confusing and I have 
accordingly numbered the chapters continuously from 
1 to 50; and therefore in tracing a reference to a par- 
ticular chapter of De Vita Mosis, iii. my readers’ will 
have to subtract twelve. I hope any inconvenience 
caused by this will be diminished by the fact that 
most, if not all, references to Philo in earlier writers 
cite not only the chapters of a treatise but the 
Mangey pages, which of course remain unchanged. 

I may add that Dr. Rouse’s help, which has been 
generously given throughout, has been particularly 
useful in this volume. 

rH. C, 
April 1935. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

In this volume we enter upon the second main divi- 
sion of Philo’s works. The preceding five volumes 
have been occupied with what is usually called the 
commentary or allegorical commentary. We now 
pass on to his Exposition of the Laws to which the 
biographical treatises in this volume serve as an in- 
troduction. Philo starts with the assumption that 
the Pentateuch as a whole is a law-book written by 
the lawgiver himself. But this law-book obviously 
opens and continues with a large amount of material 
which is not, strictly speaking, legislative butnarrative. 
Hence the theory is developed that Moses began with 
describing the foundation of the world-commonwealth 
or cosmopolis which was to be governed by the laws, 
and followed it by describing the lives of those who 
had observed those laws while still unwritten and 
were therefore themselves “ living laws,’’ as well as 

@ Or perhaps I shall rather say “‘ re-enter,”’ as De Abr. 
assumes that the De Opificio is the opening book of the 
‘** Exposition.’? And so the German translators begin with 
the De Op. and proceed at once to De 4dr. In this transla- 
tion we have followed the traditional arrangement, which is 
also that adopted by Cohn and Wendland, not perhaps with- 
out justification. It must be noted that if De Op. begins the 
Exposition, it serves the same purpose for the Commentary 
which begins with Gen. ii. 1, and seems to assume that the 
story of Creation has been adequately dealt with. 

ix 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

the rewards which obedience, and the punishments 
which disobedience, in the past had incurred. He 
has already in the De Opificio expounded Moses’ story 
of the cosmogony. In the four treatises contained 
in this volume and two others which have not been 
preserved he deals with the rest of what he calls the 
historical part of the legislation. 

The general plan of the first three of these six 
treatises, namely the extant dbraham and the lost 
Isaac and Jacob, was to shew that Moses set before 
us the history of the soul in two triads. The first 
triad, Enos, Enoch and Noah, represent respectively 
Hope, Repentance or Improvement, and Justice. 
These three are the imperfectly wise, for though 
Justice is the Queen of virtues and indeed Noah is 
called perfect, he is only perfect in his generation— 
that is, relatively only—and therefore falls below the 
second triad of the truly wise. This triad. Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, represent respectively Wisdom or 
Virtue as acquired by teaching, nature and practice. 
The first triad is disposed of in §§ 7-47 of De Abrahamo ; 
the second forms the subject of the rest of that 
treatise, and no doubt of the two that have been lost. 

The formula Nature (natural ability), Teaching, 
Practice as covering the necessary requirements for 
education is a commonplace in ancient scholastic 
literature. Philo is the first, so far as I know, to 
apply it to spiritual life, and we have met with this 
application frequently in the Allegorical Com- 
mentary.“ But though it is one of his leading ideas, 
he takes little pains to show how it fits the three great 
Patriarchs. The chequered career of Jacob, “ long 

« Of. De Sac. 5 f., De Cong. 35 f., De Afut. 12 and note, De 
Som. i. 160, 167, 178. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

trained in the athletics of adversity,” * qualifies him 
no doubt for the name of the Practiser so regularly 
applied to him, but it is difficult to see how Abraham 
pre-eminently represents wisdom acquired by teach- 
ing. - True, he receives and obeys the Divine instruc- 
tions, but so do Isaac and Jacob, though perhaps in a 
lesser degree, and Isaac’s name of the Self-Taught 
does not exclude discipleship to God. What, if any- 
thing, Philo found in the life of Isaac to justify this 
epithet applied to him almost as often as Practiser 
is to Jacob he never tells us.? I imagine that the 
idea rests chiefly on the meaning of the name. Isaac 
is “ laughter ” and therefore “joy,” and joy is the 
result, or as he calls it, the reward when the mind 
finds what it seeks instinctively and without labour.°¢ 

The De Abrahamo after the first 47 sections gives the 
main incidents of Abraham’s life, not in chronological 
order, but to illustrate his piety, hospitality, tact and 
kindness, courage and self-control. In every case 
except the last, which describes Abraham’s resigna- 
tion at the death of Sarah, the narrative is followed 
by an allegorical interpretation. The general prin- 
ciples of these allegories is much the same as in the 
Commentary, but the method is in one respect very 
different. No knowledge of the Pentateuch beyond 
the passage under discussion is supposed to be 
possessed by the reader, and consequently there is 

% De los. 26. 
’ Though Stanley discovered in Isaac a gentleness and 

meditativeness which distinguishes him from the other two. 
See, for “ the gentle Isaac,” Jewish Church, i. p. 32. 

¢ See, particularly De Praemiis 50, where also faith is said 
to be the “ reward ” of the soul which learns by teaching, 
since instruction requires the readiness of the instructed to 
believe. This passage perhaps gives us the best clue to the 
meaning which Philo attaches to the formula. 

xi 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

none of the rambling from text to tex or of the 
insetting in the main allegory of minor allegories 
suggested by casual phrases, which eonetinibes the 
most striking characteristic and the chief difficulty of 
the other set of treatises. . 

The De losepho is something of an excrescence in 
the scheme. The qualities of the ideal ‘ ‘politician ”’ 
or ‘“‘ statesman” might serve as an effective supple- 
ment to those of the. contemplative and philosophical 
life, but they do not bear much relation to the three 
types of Nature, Teaching and Practice, and when 
Philo in the De Praemits® gives a sort of recapitu- 
latory survey of the historical part of the law-book, 
while Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Moses are all dis- 
cussed again, there is no word of Joseph. I should 
imagine that he felt, what of course is true, that in 
the Joseph chapters of Genesis he had a fine dramatic 
story which could not be without undue compression 
worked into the life of Jacob, a story rich in incidents 
which offer themselves for epic narrative, and in 
situations which gave full scope for the rhetorical 
exhibitions in which his age delighted. If in view of 
contemporary misgovernment he felt a pleasure in 
showing how justly Egypt had once been governed 
by a Jew, the feeling was only natural. 

The treatment of the life of Joseph in the De Iosepho 
makes a startling contrast to the persistent deprecia- 
tion to which his character has been subjected through- 
out the Allegorical Commentary. There he is the man 
wise in his own conceit,’ the philosopher of statecraft 
rather than truth,° the honourer of spurious goods,@ 
whose study is of the body and vain imaginations,¢ 

@ §§ 29-56, ® Leg. All. iii. 179. 
* Quod Det. 7, @ De Sob. 14. & De Agr. 56. 
xii 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

the many-sided vanity of life.* One explanation 
given is that the two opposing views belong to 
different periods and stages in Philo’s life. Pro- 
fessor Goodenough ® ascribes it to the difference of 
audiences addressed in the Exposition and the Com- 
mentary, or to a chronic vacillation in Philo’s own 
temperament, or to both together. I am inclined to 
think that the “ chronic vacillation of character ”’ is 
enough in itself, though I should prefer to call it a 
chronic tendency to see both sides of a question 
alternately or even simultaneously. Philo un- 
doubtedly looks upon the philosophical life as the 
highest, and the practical life which includes the 
political as a necessary evil. But he is as firm upon 
the necessity of the latter as on the superiority of the 
former, and further the lower may be conceived of 
as a discipline or stepping-stone to the higher. If 
this is realized, the twofold representation of Joseph 
will not present insuperable difficulties. The main 
fact in the life of Joseph was that he lived in Egypt 
and was Pharaoh’s viceroy. Since Egypt spiritually 
is the body and the King of Egypt the body-loving 
mind, Joseph may represent the agent which that 
king employs for his baser purposes. He is not from 
this point of view a historical person, but a rpdros 
or temperament °¢ and Philo has no difficulty in finding 
isolated facts and passages which can be made to 

@ De Conf. 71. Besides these and many others note 
especially the sustained depreciation in De Som. ii. 10-16 and 
often later in the same treatise. 

» ** Philo’s Exposition of the Law and his De Vita Mosis,”’ 
Harvard Theological Review, April 1933. 

¢ Or “ one of the traits or feelings existing in every man’s 
soul,” as he is definitely stated to be in De Som. ii. 98. From 
this point of view we are told to forget the actual cruelty of 
the brothers. 
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bear this out. His coat of many colours, his name 
of “addition” signifying adventitious goods, his 
mounting the second chariot, his swearing by the 
health of Pharaoh, the arrogant claims of his dreams, 
can all be pressed into service, while anything that 
does not fit can, if needed, be ignored. On the 
other hand, political life is also capable of bringing 
out higher qualities, and of those the historical Joseph 
is the obvious exemplar. In fact, Philo’s treatment 
of Joseph gives us the clearest example of his belief 
that the spiritual truths which may “ break out of the 
Word ” are manifold, not only different, but even at 
first sight contradictory.° 

On the whole, these two treatises proceed on the 
same general method, though in De Iosepho the 
rhetorical element is far more and the allegorical less 
conspicuous. But the two books on the life of Moses 
stand to some extent by themselves. The opening 
of the first book does not suggest that it is a sequel 
to the four that have preceded, but assigns a different 
reason for its composition, viz. that its object is to 
make the story and character of the great legislator 

® Not but that opposing facts are sometimes too strong 
and numerous to be ignored. Thus in De Mig, 16-24, when 
the allegory is based on the carrying of Joseph’s bones to 
Canaan, these “* bones *’ or memorable actions are catalogued, 
and evenin De Som. ii., where the representation of him as the 
impersonation of vanity is most developed, the hope is held 
out that ultimately he will be reconciled with his brethren 
(§ 108). Again, when the allegory demands a more favour- 
able view, as when the point is that he fds his brethren, he 
becomes the man who mixes in public life, but has no thirst 
for fame (rodeTiKds wey Heicta dé dosopayys, De Fuga 126). 

» For instance, the coat of many colours, which has served 
in De Som. i. 219 to represent the falseness of the mere 
politician, stands in De Jos. 32 for the resourcefulness in 
peace and war of the true statesman. 
XIV 
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known tothe outer world. The constitution of the 
book is also very different. Allegory is almost en- 
tirely banished from the narrative and confined to ex- 
planation of the priest’s vestments and the form and 
apparatus of the Tabernacle. Regarded as biography, 
they are not so satisfactory as the De Abrahamo and 
the De Josepho. Philo’s arrangement of the life of 
Moses under the four heads of king, lawgiver, priest 
and prophet does, no doubt, serve for a logical basis 
to the work, but it leads him into many oddities. 
While the story of Moses as king or leader is carried 
on consistently to the end of Exodus xviii., what next 
to the deliverance itself is the central point of the 
story, the theophany on Sinai, is entirely omitted ; 
the account of Balaam and Balak, which has little to do 
with Moses himself, is given at disproportionate length, 
while the stories of the Red Sea and the Manna and 
the Golden Calf are given twice over. 

These and other considerations have led what is 
probably the great majority of scholars to think that 
the two books are not an integral part of the Exposi- 
tion, but a work composed on a separate occasion, and 
(at least in the eyes of those who consider the Ex- 
position to be intended primarily for Jewish readers) ¢ 

@ Any discussion of this disputed question may be left till 
we come to the Laws themselves in the next volume. Mean- 
while I find it difficult to resist the general impression that 
Philo in writing the De brahamo and De losepho as well as 
the De Vita Aosis, in which the fact is admitted, had Gentiles 
rather than Jews in view. Observe, for instance (unless it is 
to be put down as a mere mannerism), the strict economy of 
names in all four books. Just as neither Balaam nor even 
Aaron in the third and fourth is ever mentioned by name, so 
too Lot in the first and the brothers in the second (even when 
they act or speak individually) are only indicated by their 
relationship to Abraham or Jacob. 

xV 
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bear this out. His coat of many colours, his name 
of “addition” signifying adventitious goods, his 
mounting the second chariot, his swearing by the 
health of Pharaoh, the arrogant claims of his dreams, 
can all be pressed into service, while anything that 
does not fit can, if needed, be ignored. On the 
other hand, political life is also capable of bringing 
out higher qualities, and of those the historical Joseph 
is the obvious exemplar. In fact, Philo’s treatment 
of Joseph gives us the clearest example of his belief 
that the spiritual truths which may “ break out of the 
Word ” are manifold, not only different, but even at 
first sight contradictory.? 
On the whole, these two treatises proceed on the 

same general method, though in De JIosepho the 
rhetorical element is far more and the allegorical less 
conspicuous. But the two books on the life of Moses 
stand to some extent by themselves. The opening 
of the first book does not suggest that it is a sequel 
to the four that have preceded, but assigns a different 
reason for its composition, viz. that its object is to 
make the story and character of the great legislator 

* Not but that opposing facts are sometimes too strong 
and numerous to be ignored. Thus in De Jfig. 16-24, when 
the allegory is based on the carrying of Joseph’s bones to 
Canaan, these “* bones’ or memorable actions are catalogued, 
and evenin De Som. ii., where the representation of him as the 
impersonation of vanity is most developed, the hope is held 
out that ultimately he will be reconciled with his brethren 
(§ 108). Again, when the allerory demands a more favour- 
able view, as when the point is that he finds his brethren, he 
becomes the man who mixes in public life, but has no thirst 
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in De Som. i. 219 to represent the falseness of the mere 
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peace and war of the true statesman. 
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known tothe outer world. The constitution of the 
book is also very different. Allegory is almost en- 
‘tirely banished from the narrative and confined to ex- 
planation of the priest’s vestments and the form and 
apparatus of the Tabernacle. Regarded as biography, 
they are not so satisfactory as the De Abrahamo and 
the De losepho. Philo’s arrangement of the life of 
Moses under the four heads of king, lawgiver, priest 
-and prophet does, no doubt, serve for a logical basis 
to the work, but it leads him into many oddities. 
While the story of Moses as king or leader is carried 
on consistently to the end of Exodus xviii., what next 
to the deliverance itself is the central point of the 
story, the theophany on Sinai, is entirely omitted ; 
the account of Balaam and Balak, which has little to do 
with Moses himself,is given at disproportionate length, 
while the stories of the Red Sea and the Manna and 
the Golden Calf are given twice over. 

These and other considerations have led what is 
probably the great majority of scholars to think that 
the two books are not an integral part of the Exposi- 
tion, but a work composed on a separate occasion, and 
(at least in the eyes of those who consider the Ex- 
position to be intended primarily for Jewish readers) # 

« Any discussion of this disputed question may be left till 
we come to the Laws themselves in the next volume. Mean- 
while I find it difficult to resist the general impression that 
Philo in writing the De dbrahamo and De losepho as well as 
the De Vita Mosis, in which the fact is admitted, had Gentiles 
rather than Jews in view. Observe, for instance (unless it is 
to be put down as a mere mannerism), the strict economy of 
names in all four books. Just as neither Balaam nor even 
Aaron in the third and fourth is ever mentioned by name, so 
too Lot in the first and the brothers in the second (even when 
they act or speak individually) are only indicated by their 
relationship to Abraham or Jacob. 
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for a different audience. While not venturing to hold 
the contrary I do not feel enough confidence in Philo’s 
consistency of method to regard this as certain. 
Anyhow, the fact is clear that, however and for whom- 
soever composed, the two books effect what indeed 
is implied in the recapitulatory survey in the De 
Praemiis, where Moses is joined with Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob as the recipient of the rewards of obedience 
which the Pentateuch in Philo’s view is intended to. 
preach. Without them his survey of the lessons of 
the history which is begun in the De dbrahamo and his 
portrait of the “ Living Laws’? would be hopelessly 
incomplete, and their right place in the series is that 
which has been given them in all editions and is re- 
tained in this translation. 

Taking the four books as a whole I would make two 
comments. One is that the separate stories are 
admirably told with much fire, vigour and lucidity. 
The “ stilted and frigid ’’® speeches repel us, but to 
Greek readers living in the age of Epideictic oratory 
they would be congenial enough. As for the narra- 
tives themselves, none of us would wish to exchange 
them for the sacred simplicity of our own version. 
But the Gentile readers who had no such associations 
must have found them a pleasant contrast to the 
harsh Greek of the Septuagint. 

® Moses is of course primarily the lawgiver, rather than 
himself the law, and Philo may possibly have shrunk from 
saying that Moses the biographer zntended his own biography 
to serve the same purpose as the biographies of the patriarchs. 
7 o title of ** Living Law ”’ is applied to him in De Mos. 
I 

» The epithets are quoted from my own judgement of them 
iven in the General Introduction to Vol. I. p xxii. Iam 

he ne now to modify them with regard to some of the 
speeches. 
xvi 
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The second point is the essential fidelity with which 
Philo adheres to the narrative of Scripture. Though 
he professes to draw also from the Tradition of the 
Elders, there is little or none of the legendary accre- 
tions with which the Book of Jubilees, the so-called 
‘ Antiquities of Philo ” and even Josephus, to say 
nothing of later Rabbinical tradition, endeavour to 
embellish the history of the Patriarchs and of Moses.4 
There is of course any amount of amplification: that 
is according to the practice of many if not most 

- ancient historians, who consider it their business not 
merely to state but to interpret facts—to infer what 
the actors probably would have felt, said, or done 
in the given circumstances. A good example is the 
description of the battle of Abraham and 318 men 

. against the four kings,® where the Lxx “he came upon 
them by night and smote them ”’ is expanded into 
“he attacked the enemy by night when they had 
supped and were preparing to go tosleep. Some fell 
helpless victims to him in their beds, others who took 
arms against him were completely annihilated,” with 
a few more words about the extinction of the whole 
army. As Josephus, Ant. i. 177,° gives similar details, 

¢ The closest approach to this is the account of Moses’ 
education in JZos. i. 21 ff., but even this is merely a state- 
ment of what an Egyptian prince would, in Philo’s view, have 
naturally been taught. ’ De Abr. 233 f. 

¢ Asthe relation of Josephus’s narrative to Philo’s may be 
of interest to some readers, I may remark here that Cohn in 
the introduction to his fourth volume, p. xxv, considers’ 
that Josephus did make use of Philo, particularly of Jos. 
j, and ii. He quotes ten examples of similar thought and 
phrases, mainly the former. Thackeray, in his notes to the 
Loeb translation of nt. i. and ii, cites some five instances 
of the kind from the De Abr. and De Jos. The resemblance 
of thought in dnt. i. 18 f. to the opening of De Op. is far more 
striking, but clearly Josephus may have read that work or 

xvii 
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this is quoted as a “ striking parallel,” But surely it 
merely describes what is naturally to be expected in 
a successful night attack by a small force against ‘a 
larger. 

As for the text, we find nothing corresponding to 
the difficulties and corruptions which we found in 
the first five volumes. In the first place the mss., at 
least those which are used by Cohn, are far more 
numerous. They vary from thirteen in number to 
eleven, whereas in the other set of treatises the maxi- 
mum was seven, and in three cases the editor was 
forced to rely on one or two codices, none of them 
remarkable for accuracy. Secondly, the straight- 
forward narrative as opposed to the tortuous ar gu- 
ment of the Allegorical Commentary was apparently 
handled by the scribes with greater ease and accuracy. 
Consequently, though there are plenty of the minor 
differences certain to be found in this larger number 
of mss. so that the Apparatus Criticus is no shorter, 
the emendations adopted by Cohn are few and in 
only one case has the present translator ventured to 
add any to the list. 

its opening, without reading or at least making systematic use 
of the other treatises. I think this last should be regarded 
as somewhat uncertain, but see note on pp. 608 f. 

XVviii 
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INTRODUCTION TO DE ABRAHAMOU 

Arrer stating his intention to follow Moses in deseribing 
the “ living” before proceeding to the written Laws (1-6) 
Philo deals with the first and less perfect triad. First 
Enos the hoper, whose name equivalent to “ Man” shows 
that hope is the first mark of a true man (7-10). Secondly 
repentance represented by Enoch, who was “ transferred ”’ 
i.e. to a better life and was “ not found,” for the good are 
rare and solitary (17-26). Thirdly, Noah, who was “just ”’ 
in comparison with the wicked generation destroyed by the 
Flood (27-46). 

The higher triad of the three great Patriarchs are not 
only typical of the trinity, Teaching, Nature and Practice, 
but are also the parents of Israel, the soul which attains to 
the sight of God (48-59). To come to Abraham hinself, 
the literal story of his inigrations shows his self-sacrifice 
(60-67) ; allegorically it denotes the sonl’s journey from 
godless astronomy first to self-knowledge (Haran), then to 
the knowledge of God (68-88). His adventures in Egypt 
(89-98) suggest that the tortures which plagued Pharaoh 
represent what the sensual mind suffers from the virtues 
which, while it professes to love them, are incompatible 
with it (99-106). Next comes the story of the three 
Angelic Visitors (107-118). Allegorically they represent 
the Self-existent and the beneficent and sovereign potencies 
apprehended according as the soul can rise to the full 
conception or is moved by hope of benefits or fear, and 
Philo points out that while men distrust these last motives, 
God does not hold them worthless (119-132). In fact the 
tale of the destruction of the Cities of the Plain represents 
the Self-existent as leaving these tasks to His subordinates 
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ON ABRAHAM 

(183-146). This leads him to an allegory in which the 
five cities are the five senses, the noblest of which, sight, 
is figured by Zoar (147-166). 

Next comes the sacrifice of Isaac (167-177). The great- 
ness of Abraham is vindicated against hostile criticisms 
based on the frequency of similar stories of child immolation 
(178-199). Allegorically the story means that a devout 
soul often feels a duty of surrendering its ‘‘ Isaac,” Joy, 
which nevertheless through God’s mercy it is allowed to 
retain (200-207). 

These narratives have illustrated Abraham’s piety. 
Next comes his kindness to men as shewn in his settlement 
of the dispute with Lot (208-216). This dispute may be 
taken to represent allegorically the incompatibility of love 
for the goods of the soul with love for bodily or external 
things (217-224). Then his courage appears in his victory 
over the four kings who had routed the armies of the five 
cities (225-235), and this conflict is allegorized as one 
between the four passions and the five senses, in which the 
intervention of reason turns the scale against the former 
(236-244). Philo now goes on to say something of the 
virtues of Sarah, particularly as shewn by her advocacy 
of the mating with Hagar (245-254) and this leads on to an 
account of the grief coupled with resignation shown by 
Abraham at her death (255-261). The treatise concludes 
with an eloquent praise of Abraham’s faith and of his right 
to the title of ‘‘ Elder’ and the crowning tribute that he 
both did the law and was himself the Law (262-end). 
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BIOX LO®OY TOY KATA ATAANKAATAN 
TEAEIQOENTOZ H NOMQN ADPA®ON 
(TO TTPQTON) O EXTI ITEP ABPAAM 

I. Tév tepav véopnwv év wévre BiBAouws avaypadev-: 
Twy 7 mpwTN Karetrat Kal emuypdderar Péveois amo 
Ths Tob Kdapou yevécews, Hy ev apxi weprexer, 
haBotca riv mpdcpnow, KaiTo. pupiwy addrdwy 
éudepopevawy mpayuaTwv, doa Kar elpyvnv 7} Td- 
Aepov 7) dopas Kat ddopias H Awov Kat edOnviav 
n TAS peyloTas TaY emt ys PUopas dud updos Kat 
vdaTos 7H TobvavTiov yevéoers Kal edTpodias Cwwy 
Kal duT@v Kata THY aépos Kal TOY éernoiwy wpav 
evKpaciay Kal avdpadyv Tay pev apetH TOv dé KaKia 
oupPiwodvrwy: arn emel TOUTWY TA Mev EOTL TOU 
Koopou pépn, Ta de Trabnuara., Teevorarov dé Kal 
mAnpEeoTaTov 6 KOO[OS, aUuTe 7HV olny BiBdrov 
avebnker. dv pév ovv TPOTOV 7 KOG}LO-~ 
Towa dLaTéTaKTat, Oia THS mporépus ovvrdfews, 
ws oldy Te | Hv, HKpiBwoaper. érrel dé TOdS VdsLOUS 
Kata TO €€fs (Kal) aKddAoviov avayKatov d.epeu- 
véobar, TH émt pépovs Kal ws av eixdvew darép- 
Geow mounoduevor Tovs KafodAikwrépous Kal ws av 

¢ 4.¢. the Deluge and the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. Philo classes these two together, ignoring the 
purely local character of the latter. Compare his treatment 
of the two in Mos. ii. 59-65, and cf. ib. 263. 

4, 



ON ABRAHAM 

THAT IS, THE LIFE OF THE WISE MAN MADE PERFECT 

THROUGH TEACHING, OR THE FIRST BOOK ON UN- 

WRITTEN LAWS 

I. The first of the five books in which the holy 1 
laws are written bears the name and inscription of 
Genesis, from the genesis or creation of the world, 
an account of which it contains at its beginning. It 
has received this title in spite of its embracing 
numberless other matters ; for it tells of peace and 
war, of fruitfulness and barrenness, of dearth and 
plenty ; how fire and water wrought great destruc- 
tion of what is on earth;* how on the other hand 
plants and animals were born and throve through the 
kindly tempering of the air and the yearly seasons, 
and so too men, some of whom lived a life of virtue, 
others of vice. But since some of these things are 2 
parts of the world, and others events which befall it, 
and the world is the complete consummation which 
contains them all, he dedicated the whole book to it. 

The story of the order in which the world was 
made has been set forth in detail by us as well as 
was possible in the preceding treatise ®; but, since 3 
it is necessary to carry out our examination of the 
law in regular sequence, let us postpone considera- 
tion of particular laws, which are, so to speak, copies, 
and examine first those which are more general and 

> i.e. the De Opificio. See General Introduction to this 
volume, p. ix, note a. : 



PHILO 

4 dpxeTimous Tpo7€pous Suepevvjowper'. | ovrot bé 
elow avdpav of dvemiAnaTws Kal KaAd@s Budoarres, 
@v Tas apetas ev tats ieowt rarais eoTyAvrebobar 
ypapais oupBepnKer, ov TOS | TOV ence tenr eT aevov 
avTo povov, adda Kat Urrep Tob Tous evruyxdvor'ras 
mpotpebacba, Kat emi tov duorov CAAov ayayerr. 

Sot yap éubvyou Kai Aoyexot vdpoe avdpes exetvor 
yeyovacw, ovs Sdvoty ydapw é€oéuverer’ evos pev 
Bovdcpevos emubeiEar, OTL TA refletmera duardypara 
THs pucews odK amdgdes, devTépov dé ott ov ToAds 
TmOVOS: Tots 26édover KaTa TOUS KeLpevous vouous 
Civ, OméTe Kal dypadyp rh vopobecia, mpl Tt Thy 
apx7y dvaypaphvar Tov ev beper, padiws Kal ev- 
TETOS EXpyoavro ot mpadrou- ws deovTws ay TWO 
dvat, Tods Telévras vopouvs pundév GAN 7 dar0- 

pvijpara elvat Riou Trav Tracey, dpxa.ohoyotvras 
6 épya Kal Aoyous, ols éypyjoavro. éxetvor yop ovre 
yuwpiuoe Kal porno yevdpevot TiWwY OUTE Tapa 
OwdaoKdAois a XPT) mparrew Kat Aéyew avadiday- 
Gévres, adr7 oot dé Kau avrouabets, axohovbiav 
puoews aoTracdwevor, THY Pvow adTHV, O7m7Ep earl 
pos dAnGevav, mpeoPvraroy Geopov clvas vmr0~ 
AaBovres ATAVTO. Tov Biov novounbnaay, brraitiov 
pev ovbev yvapuaus exovatots epyacdpevor, mepi de 
Tay ex TOXNS TOTVLDILEVOL Tov Geov cat AuTais Kal 
ixeotaus e€evevilduevor mrpos dAoKAYpoU peTovatay 
Cats ou dyporepeoy karopfouperns Tay Te €K 

Ad € mpovotas KOL rdv dvev éxovotov Wauns. 
7 OL. “Erresdy) Toivuv apxr) pweroucias ayabay € €OTUW 
eAmis Kat tadrnv ofa Aewhdpov dddv 4 diddperos 

¢ See App. p. 597. 



ON ABRAHAM, 4-7 

may be called the originals of those copies. These 4 
are such men as lived good and blameless lives, 
whose virtues stand permanently recorded in the 
most holy scriptures, not merely to sound their 
praises but for the instruction of the reader and as 
an inducement to him to aspire to the same; for in 5 
these men we have laws endowed with life and 
reason,” and Moses extolled them for two reasons. 
First he wished to shew that the enacted ordinances 
are not inconsistent with nature ; and secondly that 
those who wish to live in accordance with the laws 
as they stand have no difficult task, seeing that the 
first generations before any at all of the particular 
statutes was set in writing followed the unwritten 
law with perfect ease, so that one might properly 

_ say that the enacted laws are nothing else than 
memorials of the life of the ancients, preserving to 
a later generation their actual words and deeds. 
For they were not scholars or pupils of others, nor 6 
did they learn under teachers what was right to say 
or do: they listened to no voice or instruction but 
their own: they gladly accepted conformity with 
nature, holding that nature itself was, as indeed 
it is, the most venerable of statutes, and thus their 
whole life was one of happy obedience to law. They 
committed no guilty action of their own free will or 
purpose, and where chance led them wrong they 
besought God’s mercy and propitiated Him with 
prayers and supplications, and thus secured a perfect 
life guided aright in both fields, both in their pre- 
meditated actions and in such as were not of freely- 
willed purpose. 

II. Since, then, the first step towards the possession 7 
of blessings is hope, and hope like a high road is 

7 
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PHILO 

dvaTepvEl Kat avotye. buy om ovddCevoa TUyelL 
Tob ™pos adn Gevav Kadod, TOV mpar Tov eAmidos 
epaorny _Mpocetrey ‘ avipar ov’’ To KoLWOYr TOD 
yévous Ovoua Kat eaiperor xdpur dwWPNTALLEVOS 
atr@—Kahdator yap TOV avOpwaov *"Evws kakotow 
—ws pdvou mpos dAnBevav ¢ ovTOS dvOpwrov TOU TA 
ayala mpocdox@vros Kat eAtion ypynatais édidpv- 
pévou: €&€ of SFAov, ote Tov buceAT odK avilpwmov 
GAN avipwroedées Yyetrat Gyptov 7d olKketdrarov 
avoowrivys puts, éArida., LPT PT LEVOY. olev Kat 
TayKahus dpuijoat Bovdopevos rov eveArry 7 po- 
ELV, OTL otros nAmioev € emt TOV Tov OAwY TAT épa 
Kal mrounTHy, éemAéyer: “ avr a] BiBros | yevéoews 
avopwrwy,’’ Kalrot Tmarepwv Kat TANTOV non 
yeyovotwv: adAG Tovs ev apynyéTas TOD puKTod 
yévous brréAaBev eivas, Toutovi b€ Tod Kabapwrarov 
Kal dun Onpevov, Omep ovTews eoTt AoyuKoy. xabdrep 
yap TownTHs “Opnpos, pupa mounT ay OVTwY, Kar’ 
eSoxny Aéyerat, Kab TO péeAav @ ypapouer, Kairot 
mavTos 6 i) AcuKdv € EoTt pédavos 6 ovTos, Kal apxwv 
"AOnvycw 6 éemavupos Kal Tay évvéa apydrvTwy 
dpworos, ad’ ov of ypovor KaraptOuotvTay, TOY avTOV 
TpoTov Kat TOV EAmids ypwpevov “ dvOpwmov ”’ Kar’ 
e€oynv wrduace Ta TAHON TOV GAkwy adnovydoas 

@ Philo uses “‘Chaldaean” as a sy nonym for Hebrew 
frequently in these works, though not in the treatises con- 
tained in Vols. I.-V. 

> This argument, founded on Gen. iv. 26, txx ‘' He called 
his name Enos; he hoped to call on the name of the Lord 
God” (E.V. “then began men to call upon the name of the 
Lord’) and on the fact that Enos is a poetical Hebrew term 
for ‘‘man,’’ has already been given in substantially the same 
form in Quod Det. 138. 

8 



ON ABRAHAM, 7-10 

constructed and opened up by the virtue-loving soul 
in its eagerness to gain true excellence, Moses called 
the first lover of hope “ Man,” thus bestowing on 
him as a special favour the name which is common to 
the race (for the Chaldean* name for Man is Enos), 8 
on the grounds that he alone is a true man who 
expects good things and rests firmly on comfortable 
hopes.? This plainly shows that he regards a de- 
spondent person as no man but a beast in human 
shape, since he has been robbed of the nearest and 
dearest possession of the human soul, namely hope. 
And, therefore, in his wish to give the highest praise 9 
to the hoper, after first stating that he set his hope 
on the Father and Maker of all, he adds, “‘ this is 
the book of the coming into being of men,” though 
fathers and grandfathers had already come into 
being. But he held that they were the founders of 
the mixed race, but Enos of that from which all 
impurity had been strained, in fact of the race which 
is truly reasonable. For just as we give the title of 10 
“the poet’ to Homer in virtue of his pre-eminence, 
though there are multitudes of poets besides him, 
and “the black’’* to the material with which we 
write, though everything is black which is not white, 
and “the Archon ’’? at Athens to the chief of the 
nine archons, the Archon Eponymos, from whose year 
of office dates are calculated, so too Moses gave the 
name of man in pre-eminence to him who cherished 
hope and left unnoticed the many others as un- 

¢ wédav being the regular word for “ink.” 
4 The Ist Archon was called simply 6 dpywr, the 2nd 

dpywv Bacthe’s, the 3rd dpxwy wodéuapyos, the other nine 
Gecnobérar. The addition of érwruuos (‘‘ who gives his name 
to dates,’ etc.) seems to be a later use. 

9 
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ws otk afiwy Ths altis mpoopijcews “emtAaxetv. 
il ED LévTol KaL THY BiBAov yeverews Tob 

mpos aAnGevav dvOpurrov mpoceirey, ouK amo oKO- 
Tod, bude ypabys Kal py Hens a€tos 6 eveAmis, od 
THS EV XapriBzors b7o onrdav diaptapnoopebors, 
GAAa THs ev abavare TH PUGEL, map: 4 TAS O7TOU- 
dalas mpdkets arvaypamrous elias oupBeBnrer. 

12 ef pévroe Karapiburjoeé Tis ao Tob 
mpwTov Kal ynyevods, TOV two pev Naddaiwy "Evas 
€ / \ 5 / / cc oF A EAAdds 8€ buaAdktm mpocayopevdpervov “ avbpw- 

13 mov’ ctpyoe téraprov. ev apiiuots dé 7 TeTpas 
- / w~ Ryd Fa ¢ N TeTipsynra. Tapa TE Tots aAAos dirdoaddots, daot TAS 

adowuarous ovcias Kal voyTas homdoavro, Kal 
padtora mapa Mwuoet 7H zavoddw, 6s cepvdvey 
TOV TréTapTov apf .ov now OTe * dyw0s EOTL KOL 
aiverds’’* de’ ds S airlas ehéx Pn, bud THs Tmporépas 

14 owvTagews elpnrau. aytos dé Kal emTCLLVETOS 0 
eveAmis, Ws TodvayTiov avayvos Kat WexTos 6 

/ / \ Yy / o~ dvceAmis, PdBw mpos amravTa ovpPotvdw KaKe@ 
; 204 \ ¢? > ‘ w\\ ” ypwpevos: ovddev yap oUTws éexyfpov dAdo adArw 

dacivy, ws €Amida ddBw Kat ddBov éeAmide: Kat 
LATOT €LKOTWS* TPOGbOKia fev yap ExaTepor, GAA’ 
nH pev ayvabdrv, 4 8 éurradw Kak@v, dxatddAAaktou 
5’ ai duces rovTwy Kal dovpParor. 

15 {Il ~ 4 2 / \ p £3 2 ~ “ . Tooadra pev amoypyn rept eAmtdos etretv, Hv 
ea ara aden ean nade aac ene rae ened emaaamnetem en eneneemtinnaerae nectadame eaetmmeatinetiod 

* So in Quod Det. 139 that “the hoper is written in the 
book of God” is deduced from “this is the book of the 
generation of men” following on Gen. iv. 26. Of course the 
phrase introduces what is coming and begins a fresh para- 
graph. For a similar misunderstanding ¢/. the treatment of 
Gen. ii, 4, in Leg. fll. i. 19, and of Gen. vi. 9 in § 31 below. 

> Enos as Adam’s grandson would naturally be third, or, 
if Abel and Cain are reckoned, fifth. Philo may obtain the 
10 



ON ABRAHAM, 11-15 

worthy to receive the same title. He did 11 
well, too, in speaking of the book of the coming into 
being of the true man.* The word was appropriate 
because the hoper deserves a memorial written not 
on pieces of paper which moths shall destroy but in 
the undying book of nature where good actions are 
registered. Further, if we reckon the 
generations from the first, the earth-born man, we 
shall find that he, who is called by the Chaldeans 
Enos and in our tongue Man, is fourth.2 Now the 
number four has been held in high honour by the 
other philosophers who devoted themselves to the 
study of immaterial and conceptual realities, and 
especially by the all-wise Moses who when glorifying 
that number speaks of it as “ holy and for praise,’ ° 

. and why he so called it has been shewn in the former 
treatise.4 Holy, too, and praiseworthy is the hopeful 14 
man, just as on the contrary the despondent is unholy 
and blameworthy, since in all things he takes fear 
for his evil counsellor; for no two things are more at 
enmity with each other, men say, than fear and hope, 
and surely that is natural, for each is an expectation, 
hope of good, fear on the other hand of evil, and 
their natures are irreconcilable and incapable of 
agreement. ITI. No more need be said about 15 

number he requires by omitting either Abel, because in Gen. 
iv. 25 Seth is spoken of as a substitute for him, or Cain as 
accursed. See App. p. 597. 

¢ Or ‘“‘praiseworthy.’’ See Lev. xix. 24 ‘In the fourth 
vear the fruit shall be holy and alverés to the Lord.” In De 
Plant. 119, Philo takes alverés (probably rightly) as meaning 
something for which we may praise the Lord. So, too, in 
De Som. i. 33, though there it is the fourth year which is 
aiverés. Here the adjective is applied to the number itself 
and, as the sequel shews, means worthy of praise. 

@ De Op. 47 ff. 
11 
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émt Odpats ola muhwpov 7 7 pvors ispvoaro BactAtOuwv 
r@v évoov apeTOv, ais odk EoTw evruxely Ly) radrgy 

16 mpoDepamrevoayTas. moAAa ev ovv ot vopoberat, 

TOMG, d€ of Travraxob VOMOL TpayyarevorTat Tept 
Tob Tas uxas TOY edcubepwr eArridwy ypnoTay 
dvatAfoat 6 8 avev mapawécews dixa ToD KeAev- 
cOfAvar yevomevos eveAmis aypagy pev vow o€ 
mah attopatel THY apeTyy TavTHY TeTAdEevTAt, 
év 4 dvows eOnie. 

17 Aeurépay 5 eAaye rag WeTa. THY éAmida 7 emt 
Tols duapravoyevors petavora Kal BeATiwors: dbev 
éEfis dvaypade. Tov amd yxeltpovos Biov mpds 
Tov ducivw petaBaddrra, ds KaAelras mapa pev 
“EBpalots “Kvwy, ws 8° av “EAAnves etzrovev “‘ Ke- 
yapiopevos,” é€f ot Kat TrauTi AdAeKTrar, Ws apa 

[4] ss evnpéotnoey Evwy T@ Ged Kat ody nopicKero, 
1g ore poere€Onkev atrov 6 Geds.” % yap perdlects 

TpoTny éuaiver Kat peraBoAny- mpos 5€ TO Bédrvov 
n petaBod, dudTe mpounleia yivera Geod: may yap 
TO avy Be Kadov Kai cvpdépov mavrws, émel Kal 
rd dvev Oclas émuppootwns ddvowredes. 

19 ev 3° cipyras To ‘“* oty yupioxeto’”’ emt Tot pera- 
TeJeyevov, TH TOV apyatov Kat emtAnmrTov amadAn- 
ridbat Biov Kal noaviotar Kal pened? eipioxeobar, 
Kabdmep et pgde THY apynv évevero, 7) T@ TOV 
perariGepevov Kat ev TH Bedriov Trax Gevra rdéet 
SucevpeTov eivat pice: Trohbyouy pev yap 7 KaKia,, 
510 Kal TroMois yvwpiuLov, ordavioy O° 7 Gpery, ws 

20 und bm odyov KaradapPaveobar. Kat drAAws 6 

¢ Gen. v. 24. The rxx version *‘ Enoch was well-pleasing 
to God, and he was not found because God translated him ”’ 

12 



ON ABRAHAM, 15-20 

the subject of hope, set by nature as a door-keeper 
at the portals of the royal virtues within, to which 
agcess cannot be gained unless we have first paid 
our respects to her. Great indeed are the efforts 
expended both by lawgivers and by laws in every 
nation in filling the souls of free men with comfort- 
able hopes; but he who gains this virtue of hope- 
fulness without being led to it by exhortation or 
command has been educated into it by a law which 
nature has laid down, a law unwritten yet intuitively 
learnt. 

The second place after hope is given to repentance 
for sins and to improvement, and, therefore, Moses 
mentions next in order him who changed from the 
worse life to the better, called by the Hebrews Enoch 
but in our language “recipient of grace.’”’ We are 

‘ told of him that he proved “to be pleasing to God and 
was not found because God transferred him,*”’ for 
transference implies turning and changing, and the 
change is to the better because it is brought about 
by the forethought of God. For all that is done 
with God’s help is excellent and truly profitable, as 
also all that has not His directing care is unprofitable. 

And the expression used of the trans- 19 
ferred person, that he was not found, is well said, 
either because the old reprehensible life is blotted 
out and disappears and is no more found, as though 
it had never been at all, or because he who is thus 
transferred and takes his place in the better class 
is naturally hard to find. For evil is widely spread 
and therefore known to many, while virtue is rare, 
so that even the few cannot comprehend it. Besides, 20 

(E.V. ‘Enoch walked with God: and he was not; for God 
took him *’) is familiar from Hebrews xi. 5. See App. p. 597). 

13 
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pev daddos dyopay Kab Oéarpa, Kal, dtKAOTH PLA 
Bovdrevraped TE Kal exkAnotas Kat tavra ovddoyov 
Kab Oiacov dv8parrreny are pirompayLocuiy oulav 
MLETATPEXEL, THY [EV yAarray aviels ™pos Le pov 
Kal amépavrov Kal axpirov sipyynow, cuyyéwy 
dmavra Kat dvpwv, adnféor wevdh Kali pyrtots 
dppyra Kal tdi Kouwots Kat tepots PéBnda Kat 
omovdatois yeAota avapeyrds, bia TO p47 qTemat- 
debotau To ev Kaip@® KaAdorov, Hovxlar, Ta b€ ara 
emouploas" EVEKG. mohuarpdy Loves 7 qTepiepyias’ TA yap 
erepeoy ire ayata ett” av Kaka yAixerat pavGaveuy, 
ws atrixa tots pev dOovety, éd’ off b€ yOectat: 
BdacKkavoy yap Kal puodxadov Kal diAomdrnpoy 6 

22 datdos duce. IV. 6 8 doretos epmrahev ampdy - 
novos CnAwris Biov yeyovars dmoxywpet Kal povwow 
ayaa, AavOdvew Tovs ToAAovs agiay, ob dua 
picavOpwmtav—piddvipwros yap, et Kat Ts adros, 
—aAAd did TO mpoPeBAHobat KaKiav, hy 6 wodds 
dyAos aomrdlerau, Xap pev €d ots oTevEw dftov, 

23 Avirovpevos Sé ep ots yeynfevan Kandy. wv everca, 
ovyKActodpevos olKoL TA Troha. KaTOLEvEl oris Tas 
kAioradas drepBaivwy 4 b1a Tods emiporr@vras 
OUVEXECTEpOV e€w amoAews mpoedbav év jovaypig 
movelrau Tas SiarpiBas HOLOV oupBuorats Xpeevos 
Tots daravros Tou yéevous dvipamey a apioras, av 7a. 
pev owpara SvéAvoev 6 ypdvos, Tas O° dpeTas at 
daroherpletoas ypapat Cwrupodat bud TE moun edrwy 
Kal TOV KaTadoyddny ovyypappdrwy, ols 7 buy 

1 grouploas| so Cohn, but the text is very doubtful. Some 
Mss. have érop§idoas eiroplas (with variations of order and 
spelling), others éroupidoas or érovpids. The natural sense of 
éroupifw (lit. ““ direct with a favouring wind ’’) seems by itself 

14 



ON ABRAHAM, 20-23 

the worthless man whose life is one long restlessness 
haunts market-places, theatres, law-courts, council- 
halls, assemblies, and every group and gathering of 
men; his tongue he lets loose for unmeasured, end- 
less, indiscriminate talk, bringing chaos and confusion 
into everything, mixing true with false, fit with unfit, 
public with private, holy with profane, sensible with 
absurd, because he has not been trained to that 
silence which in season is most excellent. His ears 21 
he keeps alert in meddlesome curiosity, ever eager 
to learn his neighbour’s affairs, whether good or bad, 
and ready with envy for the former and joy at the 
latter ; for the worthless man is a creature naturally 
malicious, a hater of good and lover of evil. IV. 
The man of worth on the other hand, having acquired 22 
a desire for a quiet life, withdraws from the public 
and loves solitude, and his choice is to be unnoticed 
by the many, not because he is misanthropical, for 
he is eminently a philanthropist, but because he has 
rejected vice which is welcomed by the multitude 
who rejoice at what calls for mourning and grieve 
where it is well to be glad. And therefore he mostly 23 
secludes himself at home and scarcely ever crosses 
his threshold, or else because of the frequency of 
visitors he leaves the town and spends his days 
in some lonely farm, finding pleasanter society in 
those noblest of the whole human race whose bodies 
time has turned into dust but the flame of their 
virtues is kept alive by the written records which 
have survived them in poetry or in prose and serve 

strange in this context. I should prefer to read éropOcdcoas 
ér’ otipias (“ pricked up and ready to catch any chance”’). It 
is true that éropAidfw is not used elsewhere with dra, but 
dvopéid fw is several times so used by Philo. See further on 
Mos, i. 283. 

15 
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\ “eé 3 ef 3? / : \ 8 Ay 

zeDeis “‘ oby edpioxero ”’ duaevperos Kat dvabnpatos 
> 2 
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3 A r ry / ? ? / ? be py o é/ 
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e / b ~ > f at / 

els dtupiav: dv tis 7) mAodtos émaf.os 7 Bacdeias 
= A , a 3 f > \ \ Kat Suvacrelas KTHow wpeAuwrépa; et yap ypy 
tadnbés eizeiv, 6 py TuddAds GAN’ 6&0 BArérwr 
mottos 4 THY aper&y dor. meptovola, mv edids 
yuyoLov Kat etvopov mapa Tas volous Kat thevdwrd- 
yous apyas vroAnmTéov hyemoviay evdixws dravra 
TpUTAvEevovaay. od def d€ ayvoety, drt 
ta deutepeta déperar peradvowa TeAeoTyTOS, WaTrEp 
Kal avdcou owpatos H mpos vyelavy €€ aobevetas 
wetaBodn. To pev odv Sinvexes Kat TéAELov ev 
dperais éyyuratw Oeias torarar Suvduews, 7) 5° azo 
twos xpovov BeAtiwats tdvov ayalor etopvods puyxiis 
€ort Un Tots maLduKots emipevotdans add’ adporepors 
Kal avdpos bvTws dpovipacw éemelntovens evVdiov 
Katdoraow [wuyfs| Kat TH pavracia ta&v Kaddy 
emiTpeXoUOns. 

V. “Odev etxotws TH peravevoynKort TATTEL KATA 
To EAs Tov OeogidAH Kal Prrddperov, ds “EBpaiwy 
pev TH yrdwrryn Karetrae N&de, rH dé “HAAR 
“ dvamauous”’ } “‘ dtkatos, olkerdraras mpocphaeis 
cob éudavds wev 6 Stkatos, dwewwov yap ovdev 
duxaroavvns, THS év aperais hyepovidos, } Kabdsep 
év yop@ Kadduarevouca mpeaBever: 4 5° avadrravais, 
émet Kal TOUVaYTiov THY Tapa Pow KivyoW TAapaYDv 

¢ “Unnatural movement of the soul” is a phrase used 
by the Stoics to define rdfos S.V.F. iii. 462 and 476. 
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ON ABRAHAM, 24-927 

to promote the growth of goodness in the soul. That 24 
was why he said that the “ transferred’’ was not 
found, being hard to find and hard to seek. So he 
passes across from “ignorance to instruction, from 
folly to sound sense, from cowardice to courage, from 
impiety to piety, and again from voluptuousness 
to self-control, from vaingloriousness to simplicity. 
And what wealth is equal in worth to these, or what 
possession of royalty or dominion more profitable ? 
For in very truth the wealth which is not blind 25 
but keen of sight is abundance of virtues, which con- 
sequently we must needs hold to be, in contrast to 
the bastard governments falsely so-called, genuine 
and equitable sovereignty ruling in justice over all. 

But we must not forget that repentance 26 
holds the second place to perfection, just as a change 

’ from sickness to health is second to a body free from 
disease ; so, then, unbroken perfection of virtues 
stands nearest to divine power, but improvement in 
the course of time is the peculiar treasure of a soul 
gifted by nature, which does not stay in childish 
thoughts but by such as are more robust and truly 
manly seeks to gain a condition of serenity and 
pursues the vision of the excellent. 

V. Naturally, therefore, next to the repentant he 27 
sets the lover of virtue and beloved by God, who in 
the Hebrew language is called Noah but in ours 
“rest or “just,” both very suitable titles for the 
Sage. “‘ Just” is obviously so, for nothing is better 
than justice, the chief among the virtues, who like 
the fairest maiden of the dance holds the highest 
place. But “rest’’ is appropriate also, since its op- 
posite, unnatural movement,* proves to be the cause 
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PHILO 

Kai JoptBaw oTdgedwy TE aut TroAepen atriayv elvar 
oupBéeBnKer, iv periaow ol | pabAon, Hpepator d€ Kal 
novxacovra KQL orabepov ¢ ET. O€ KAL elpnviKov Btov 

28 ot KadoxayaGiay TETULNKOTES. E770 [LEVOS 
6 avtos atta Kal THY éBdopunv, ny “EBpatou 
cdBBara Kadodow, dvdmavow ovopdler, Ovx, ws 
olovrai TWES, oo Ef 7 Tepay Tay ouvndu ¢ epywv 
dmetxero TO mARGOS, aAN’ ore T@ ovre 6 EBSouos 
aptOuos ev TE TO KOOMG) Kal €v nptvy avrots det 
doractactos Kal amdAeuos Kal adiAdverkos Kal 

29 elpnuixwratos amdvTwy apibudv €or.  papTupes 
dé tot AeyPevros at ev Huiy Suvapers at ev yap 
é€ Tov dmavoTov Kal ovveyf moAcuov ev yH Kal 
Baddrry auyKpoTovow, al Te WéVvTE atoOrjcers Kal 
O mpopoptKos Adyos, at jee 760a TOY atcbnrav, 
dv €av py} TuyXdvwow, avidvrat, 6 8 dixadiven 

30 OTOuaTL pupla TAY HovyacTéwy “dedaAdv- i] 5° 
EBdoun ddvapis i) mept TOV HyEewova vodv, Os dTav 
eMLKYOEOTEPOS yevnrau tay €& Kal Suvarwrépa 
Popn karaKxparioas GvaXwpyon povwouy aomTacd- 
pevos Kal Tals éavTod mpos éavTov Cyaipwy > 
OprAtcus ws ampoodens @y €Tépov Kat avTapKé- 
oTaTos EauT®, THviKAtTo, ppovridwy Kal Tpayua- 

[6] recav | dmaNhayels Ttav ev T@ OvyTe@ yéever Btov 
eVSLoV Kal yadnvoy dondleras. 

31 VI. Ovrws 8 avocenriver tov diAdperov, wore 
Kat yeveadoydy adrov ov, Kaddamep éGos emt Tay 
adAwv, mdm meay 7 Tm pomaarmay 7) mpoyovasy Tovetrat 
karddoyov, dcgoL mpos abpdv 7} mpos yuvaucdy 
elow, GAA Tivwy apeTav, pdvov odyl Body dyre- 

1 Or read rds , . . duAlas omitting yalpwr. 
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ON ABRAHAM, 27-31 

of turmoil and confusion and factions and wars. Such 
movement is sought by the worthless, while a life 
which is calm, serene, tranquil and peaceful to boot is 
the object of those who have valued nobility of con- 
duct.. He shews consistency, too, when he 28 
gives to the seventh day, which the Hebrews call 
sabbath, the name of rest; not, as some think, because 
the multitude abstained after six days from their 
usual tasks, but because in truth the number seven, 
both in the world and in ourselves, is always free from 
factions and war and quarrelling and is of all numbers 
the most peaceful. This statement is attested by 
the faculties within us, for six? of them wage cease- 
less and continuous war on land and sea, namely the 
five senses and speech, the former in their craving 
for the objects of sense, deprivation of which is 
painful to them, speech because with unbridled 
mouth it perpetually gives utterance where silence 
is due. But the seventh faculty is that of the 30 
dominant mind, which, after triumphing over the 
six and returning victorious through its superior 
strength, welcomes solitude and rejoices in its own 
society, feeling that it needs no other and is com- 
pletely sufficient for itself, and then released from 
the cares and concerns of mortal kind gladly accepts 
a life of calmness and serenity. 

VI. So highly does Moses extol the lover of virtue 31 
that when he gives his genealogy he does not, as he 
usually does in other cases, make a list of his grand- 
fathers, great-grandfathers and ancestors in the male 
and female line, but of certain virtues, and this is 

bo CO 

¢ Elsewhere, when Philo’s argument requires it, the facul- 
ties, excluding mind, are seven by the addition of repro- 
duction (rd yéviuov), De Op. 117, De Mut. 111. 
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PHILO 

Kpvus, ort otkia. Kat ouyyevera Kal Trarpis ovdenia 
éorlv erépa. cope ¢ ort ay dperat kat at Kat’ dpeTas 
apacers: “‘ attra.’ yap dyow “ at yevecets Noe: 
N@e avOpwros Sixatos, TéActos ev TH yeved adrod, 

32 T@ Ge@ etypéornoev.”’ ov det de ayvoelv, dre viv 
‘avOpwrov’’ ob Kowa tUmw TO Aoyikoy OvyToV 
Cdov Kadel, Tov pevtoe Kat e€oyyv, ds émadAnGeder 
rovvoya Ta atibaca Kat AeAuTTHKOTA TaOy Kat TAs 
Onpiwoeoratas Kakias THs Wuxjs azeAnAakas. 

33 onuetov dé- peta tov “ dv@pwrov’’ émdéyet tov 
‘ Oixaov’’ etry “ avOpwrros bixaios,”’ ws adiKov 
wev ovdevds OVTOS dvOpurtrou (kupieoTepov 6° etretv 
avlpwroyudpphov Oynpiov), povou dé 4 os av Cnluras 7 7 

34 SuxaLoaurns. pyot 3 aurov Kal Té- 
Aevov’”’ yeyovévat da ToUToU TaptaTrds, ws ov jtay 
dpetnv GANA maoas exTHGaTO Kal KTNOdpEVOS 
éexdoTn Kata TO EemGdddov ypuwpevos dteTédecerv. 

35 éemiotepavayv 8 avrov ws aywviorny 
EKVEVLKNKOTA KNPUYLATL AaLTPOTATW TpOcETLKOOLEL 
pdokwy, Ott“ t@ Ge@ etnpéoryoev’’: ob Ti yevour’ 
av ev TH puoee Kpetrrov 5 ris Kadokayablas év- 
apyéorepos' éAeyyos; et yap ot  SuoapecTnoavres TH 
Ge Kaxodaipoves, ols evapeoThoar ouveBn TdvTOS 

36 edBaipoves. VII. od« azo oKomrod joer 
Tou Tals TooaUT ats dperais dpvycas TOV avEpwrov 
emeimev, 6rt “‘ réAevos Hv ev 7H yeved avToo, * byAdy 
Ort od Kabdraf aAAa Kata ovyKpiow TOY Kat 

37 éxetvov Tov ypdévov yeyovdrwr ayaldos Hv. Wdn yap 
1 MSS. THs K. Evapyéoraros. 

¢ Gen. vi. 9, cf. Quod Deus 117, 
> 4e ‘a man, a just one.” As the Greek adjective needs 

no substantive expressed, &v@pwios, which would be otherwise 
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ON ABRAHAM, 31-37 

little less than a direct assertion that a sage has no 
house or kinsfolk or country save virtues and virtuous 
actions ; “ for these,”’ he says, “ are the generations of 
Noah. Noah, a man just and perfect in his genera- 
tion, was well-pleasing to God.’”’* But we must not 32 
fail to note that in this passage he gives the name of 
man not according to the common form of speech, to 
the mortal animal endowed with reason, but to the 
man who is man pre-eminently, who verifies the name 
by having expelled from the soul the untamed and 
frantic passions and the truly beast-like vices. Here 33 
isaproof. After “‘man”’ he adds “just,” implying by 
the combination® that the unjust is no man, or more 
properly speaking a beast in human form, and that 
the follower after righteousness alone is man. 
He says, too, that Noah became “ perfect,” thereby 34 
shewing that he acquired not one virtue but all, and 
having acquired them continued to exercise each as op- 
portunities allowed. And as he crowns him 35 
as victor in the contest, he gives him further distinc- 
tion by a proclamation couched in words of splendid 
praise, “he was well-pleasing to God,” What better 
thing than this has nature to give? What clearer 
proof can there be of nobility of life? For, if those 
who have been ill-pleasing to God are ill-fated, 
happy most surely are those whose lot it is to be well- 
pleasing to God. VII. But Moses makes 36 
a good point when, after praising him as possessed of 
all these virtues, he adds that he was perfect in his 
generation, thus shewing he was not good absolutely 
but in comparison with the men of that time. For 37 

superfluous, must have a special emphasis. Assuming, as 
Philo does, that the txx follows the usage of classical Greek, 
the argument has some weight. 
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PHILO 

odk eis pakpay erywrnobycerar copay Erépwr, ot 
ry apeTny dvavtayavicToy ecxov, ov sovnpots 
dvre€eracbevres 000’ Ste PeAtious eyevortro TaV 
Kar avTovs arodoxys Kal mpovoyuias akwwi€rres, 
GAN dre dow etporpov Krnodpevoe dretypnoav 
atrny adidatpodor, ot duydrvres woxOnpa emir Sev- 
wata, GA’ odde THY apynY auTots mEpeTecorres, 
mponyouperws d€ KaAaY Epywr Kat Adywr aoKyTal 

38 yevouevor Tov Biov emeKdcpour.  GaupaciwraTo. 
pev odv dvdpes éxeivou yeyovacu’, ot tals dpt.ats 
éXevbépars Kal edyevéow éxyprijoarro, pa) KaTa 
Linnow 7} évavtiwaw évépwr, add’ atro To Kaddv 
Kat TO SikaLov amodekdpevor, Gavyaotos dé Kal 6 
Ths Kal? adrdov yeveds Srernvoyws Kat pndert 
cuveveyfels dv eCyjAwoay of troAAot devTepeiwy pev 
otros édigerat, Ta 5€ mp@ra Tav abAwy éxelvors 

39 dvadwoe. 7) dvows. Ta pevTow SeuTEpeta Kal adra 
[7] wevadAa ti | & odyt péya Kal mepinaynroy dv 

Gpéyes Kal Swpetrat eds; capeotaryn Sé€ 
miotis al TOV yapitwr drepPoAat, wv odros ervyev. 

40 émel yap aduKnudTrwy gopay yveyKerv 6 ypdvos 
éxeivos Kal mGca ywpa Kat €Bvos Kal modus Kal 
oikia Kal exaoros idte mwovnpay éemerndeupdrwv 
dverrérAnoro, mavTwv exovolws Kal €k Mpovotas ws 
év ayav. wept Tov év TH Stapapravew mowreiwy 
aptAwpevwr—peTa omrovdss yap dmrdons édtdo- 
velKour, ExdoTov Tov TAnciov peyéle. KaKkias brrep- 
Podrciv érevyopévou Kal undév mapadeisrovros Tav 

41 mpos émidnmrov Kat érdparov Biov. VIII. éd’ ofs 
6 Geds eixdtws ducyxepdvas, ei rd CGov TO dpiorov 
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ON ABRAHAM, 87-41 

we shall shortly find him mentioning other sages 
whose virtue was unchallenged, who are not con- 
tfasted with the bad, who are adjudged worthy of 
approval and precedence, not because they were 
better than their contemporaries but because they 
possessed a happily-gifted nature and kept it un- 
perverted, who did not have to shun evil courses or 
indeed come into contact with them at all, but 
attained pre-eminence in practising that excellence 
of words and deeds with which they adorned their 
lives. The highest admiration, then, is due to those 38 
in whom the ruling impulses were of free and noble 
birth, who accepted the excellent and just for their 
own selves and not in imitation of or in opposition to 
others. But admiration is also due to him who stood 

. apart from his own generation and conformed him- 
self to none of the aims and aspirations of the many. 
He will win the second prize, though the first will be 
awarded by nature to those others. Yet great also is 39 
the second prize in itself, for how could anything fail to 
be great and worthy of our efforts which God offers and 
gives ? And the clearest proof of this is 
the exceeding magnitude of the bounties which Noah 
obtained. That time bore its harvest of iniquities, and 40 
every country and nation and city and household and 
every private individual was filled with evil practices ; 
one and all, as though in a race, engaged in rivalry 
pre-willed and premeditated for the first places in 
sinfulness, and put all possible zeal into the conten- 
tion, each one pressing on to exceed his neighbour in 
magnitude of vice and leaving nothing undone which 
could lead to a guilty and accursed life. VIII. 
Naturally this roused the wrath of God, to think that 41 
man, who seemed the best of all living creatures, 
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PHILO 

eiva doKoDY Kat ouyyeveias df vnbev THS 7pos avrov 
évexa, THs €v TO oyw KoWwo (as, déov aperiy 
emurndevew, éChAwoe Kanda Kal Ta €10n TaYTa. 
Kaklas, OLKqV opile. THY mpoajKoucar, aparioa 
TOUS TOTE ovTas KaTaKrvopd dtavonlets, od “ovor 
Tovs ev TH TEOLLOL KQL TOLS XPapadwrepors anAAG 
Kal Tos ev TOLS bippAorarors Opec KaToucobyras. 
1 pev yap peydrn bararra JeTEWwpos ws ovdem 
TpOTEpoV aptetoa bua, Tov OTOMLATOVY abpog pun 
Tots Kal? nas elceppvy meAayeot, TA Se Ant 
ppavra vngovs Kal nrelpous éeméxAvce, Tnyav 5° 
Gevawy Kal TOTAU@Y avbryevav TE Kal Xetudppwv 
emadAnAou popat ouvimrov aAAnAats at aXe operat 
Kab mos vos emaLpowevas ere aver. ov pny 
ovde 6 dnp Hp el’ TAVTA yap TOV ovpavor Badd 
Kat aUvEXes vepos emetxe Kal mVEvLara AW efalova 
mérayot te Boovrady Kat emAduipers dorpamay Kal 
Kepavvay opal, K KkaTappnyvupevav ouBpwy aTaua- 
TOY, ws voutoat TO. HEpn Tou TavTos eis pla puow 
THY source dvaoTorxerovpieva. OTTEVOEW, ews 708 pev 
dvebev KATOpaTTOVTOS ToD 6é€ xdrober eMAVLOVTOS 
peTapote. npln Tra petPpa, ofs od povov 7 medidas Kat 
do7 XPapaAy karaxhvobeion npaviotn, adda Kal 

44. TOV dfmdorarey opa&v at Kopudai. mavra yap Ta 
Lep7, ris yiis éov Kal’ vdaros, ws macav Kad- 
npmaoban Kal TOV Koopov aKxpurnpiacbevra peydhe 
TunbaTe TOV TavTEAH Kal dAdKAnpov, O pHre elsety 

caeaaeened 

* yxx Gen. vil. 11 “‘ the fountains of the abyss were broken 
up.” By the Hebrew word translated in the uxx by dS8vecos 
is understood the “‘ ocean which both encircled the world, 
and occupied the vast hollows beneath the earth” (Driver). 
Philo seems to represent the first part of this conception by 
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ON ABRAHAM, 41—44 

who had been judged worthy of kinship with Him 
because he shared the gift of reason, had, instead of 
practising virtue as he should, shewn zeal for vice 
and for every particular form of it. Accordingly He 
appointed the penalty which fitted their wickedness. 
He determined to destroy all those who were then 
alive by a deluge, not only those who dwelt in the 
plains and lower lands, but also the inhabitants of 
the highest mountains. For the great deep? rose on 42 
high as it had never risen before, and gathering its 
force rushed through its outlets into the seas of our 
parts, and the rising tides of these flooded the islands 
and continents, while in quick succession the streams 
from the perennial fountains and from the rivers 
spring-fed or winter-torrents pressed on to join each 
other and mounted upwards to a vast height. Nor 43 
was the air still, for a deep unbroken cloud covered 
the heaven, and there were monstrous blasts of wind 
and crashing of thunder and flashings of lightning 
and downfall of thunderbolts, while the rainstorms 
dashed down ceaselessly, so that one might think 
that the different parts of the universe were hurry- 
ing to be resolved into the single element of water, 
until, as in one form it rushed down from above and 
in another rose up from below, the streams were 
lifted on high, and thus not only the plains and low- 
lands were submerged and lost to sight, but even the 
peaks of the highest mountains. For all parts of the 44 
earth sank below the water, so that it was entirely 
carried away as though by violence, and the world 
seemed mutilated by the loss of a great section, its 
completeness and perfection destroyed and defaced, 

“the great sea or deep,” and the second by the “ perennial 
fountains.” 
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pare voHoae Beuss, AekwPAchar doKxetv. aAAd yap 
Kaul 6 anp, €€u pépous Bpaxéos ToD KaTa ceAniyy, 
dias avy rwro vexnbels vito 7s TOU VOaTOS popas 
at Bias, rep ava Kpatos THY eKelvou X@par 

45 ee TOTE 81) TOTE evOds ébbeipero boa oTapTa. 
Kal dévdpa—beiper yap ws evden Kal TAVos 
djverpov, —-€benoKxoy 6’ at puptat TOY www 4 dy éXae 
nueépwy duod Kal aypiwy: jv yap eiKds, TOO Kpart- 
arou yevous avopwrwr adavilopevov, pndev brrodec- 
dojva, TOY yerpovev, eel KaL mpos Tas éxeElvov 
ypelas eyevero SodAa tpomorv Twa SseoToTiKats 

46 mpooTdgéeaw vUmnpeTHoovra. TocovTay’ | 
[8] 8%) Kal tHAvKovTwy eémippagavrwy KaK@v, dstep 

exelvos O KaLpos &uBpnoe—rdvra yap Ta TOD 
KOOLLOU pépn, dixa. TOV Kara TOV obpaver, exurOn 
Tapa puow, ws av Papeiay | Kat Gavaredy VOooV 
voonoavTa,—pdvos b€ «fs olkos 6 Tod AeyBéevros 
avdpos Sucalov Kat Geodidots dracwlerat dvo 
AaBdvros Tas dveoT aro Swpeds, pilav per, nv etrroy, 
TO LN mou ToUTous ouvatronréatat, /érépay dé 76 
mddw apynyéerny atdrov vmdp&a véas av@pwmwy 
omopas: nElwoe yap adrov 0 Geds Kal rédos rob 
yévous Hudy kat apynv yevéobar, téAos ev Taiv 
apo Tob KaraxAvopob, Trav bé peta Tov Kara- 
KAVOpOY apyhy. 

47 IX. Towotros peev 6 tav Kal? atrov Episros, 
Towatra dé Kal TO TeBeueve, dOra avTe, orrota 
S51) sAwKEV 6 lepos Adyos. Tdr 8 etpnmevenv TpLOv 
etre - bsS pay Eire buys TpOTTEV evappovios nH TAS" 
O pev yap TeXetos OAdKANpOS e& apxAs » 6 be prea. 
TeGeiméevos jutepyos, Tob Btov TOV [Ley mporepov 
xpovov avaleis Kakia, Tov 8° Yorepov dperH, mpos 
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ON ABRAHAM, 44-47 

a thing too terrible for words or even for thoughts. 
Indeed even the air, except a small portion belong- 
ing to the moon, had been completely made away 
with, vanquished by the rush and violence of the 
water which perforce occupied its place. Then 45 
indeed at once all crops and trees perished, for ex- 
cessive quantity of water is as destructive as the lack 
of it, and the numberless herds of animals died, tame 
and wild alike ; for it was to be expected that if the 
highest kind, the human, was annihilated none of the 
inferior kinds would be left, since they were made 
for man’s needs, as slaves in a sense meant to obey 
their masters’ orders. When all these 46 
evils, so many and so vast, had burst upon the world 
in the downpour which that occasion brought, and 

_ the unnatural convulsion had shaken all its parts save 
the heavenly as with a grievous and deadly plague, 
one house alone, that of the man called just and 
dear to God, was preserved. Thus he received two 
gifts of the highest kind—one that, as I have 
said, he did not perish with the rest, the other 
that he should be in his turn the founder of a new 
race of men. For God deemed him worthy to be 
both the last and the first of our kind—last of those 
who lived before the flood and first of those who 
lived after it. 

IX. Such was he who was best of his contem- 47 
poraries, and such were the prizes awarded to him, 
the nature of which is made clear in holy writ. Now 
the three mentioned above, whether we think of 
them as men or types of soul, form a series of regular 
gradation: the perfect man is complete from the 
first ; the transferred stands half-way,since he devoted 
the earlier part of his life to vice but the latter to 
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iy peraveorn KOLL HeT@KLoATO, 6 be eArriLey, ws 
avTo dy Act rotvoua, eAAumris, ePlepLevos jel! GEL TOD 
cahod, parr oe epixeota TOUTOU dedurnpevos, 
GAN’ eouKas Tots TA€OUGLY, Ol OTEVOOI'TES els Auyevas 
Katatpew Oadrarrevovow evoppicacba: py Sura- 
[LEVOL. 

48 X. ‘H per otv mporépa zptas Thy aperhy ém- 
TmobnadvtTwy SedijAwrar. peilwy 5€ €orw 7 érépa, 
wept As vuve Aexréov. exelvyn pev yap Tots év 
HAckia TraduH pabyjpacw Eeoucer, avTn d€ Tols 
avipdy abAnrik@v yvpvacuacw emt rods tepovs 
dvTws adAedopevwyv ay@vas, of cwmackias KaTa- 
ppovotytes THY Ev TH woxh KaTaokeud ovat 
evefiov EPLepLEvor THs Kata Tov avrimadAuv Trab@y 

49 viens. ols péev ovv drevrvoyev ExaoTos ed Ev Kal 
TO avTo Téhos ETELYOMLEVOS, abfis axpipéorepov 
epoduev" a se xen Trept T&y Tpidy ovAdn Bony 

50 mpoeurely, dvayKatov pn TApacaTATaL. ToUTOUS 
rotvuy cuuBéByKe pds oikias Kal evos yévous elvat 
—6 yap TeAevTatos vids wév eort TO pégov, viwvos 
6€ TOU mpWTOV—Kal mavTas dtAoféovs Suob Kal 
Geodidcts, ayamhoavras tov GAnbA Oeov Kal ayr- 
ayarnbevras Tpos adrod, ds Hiwoe, Kaldrep 
Snrotow of xpyopol, dia Tas dmepBoras TeV 
aperdy ais ouveBiour Kowwvhoas THs Tpoopyncens 

Bl avrots.’ To yap idvov ovoj.a. Tots €KEetvuwY eEV- 
AppLOodLEvos Truce, THY eK TOV Tpidy ouverov 
KAffow émipyutoas éavr@: “ ToOTo yap pov ' ’ dnow 
“* dvopa éorw aiwviov, eos “ABpady Kab Beds 

[9] "Ioaax Kat Geos *Laebp ” —dvri tot | xabdma€ TO 

1 So most mss.: Cohn prints at’rof, but suggests ihe 
insertion of adrovs, 
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virtue to which he passed over and migrated; the 
hoper, as his very name shews, is defective inasmuch 
as though he always desired the excellent he has not 
yet been able to attain to it, but resembles sailors 
eager, to put into port, who yet remain at sea unable 
to reach their haven. 

X. So now we have explained the first trinity of 48 
those who yearn for virtue ; but greater is the second 
trinity of which we have now to speak. The first we 
may compare to the studies of children, but the 
latter to the exercises of athletes who are preparing 
for games which are really sacred,* men who despise 
bodily training but foster robustness of soul in their 
desire for victory over their antagonists, the passions. 
How each of these differed from the others while 49 
pressing on to one and the same goal will be described 

‘in detail later; but there is something to be said 
about them taken as a whole which must not be 
omitted. We find that these three are all of one 50 
house and one family. The last is the son of the 
second and grandson to the first. All alike are God- 
lovers and God-beloved, and their affection for the true 
God was returned by Him, Who deigned, as His utter- 
ances shew, in recognition of their high and life-long 
virtues to make them partners in the title which He 
took, for He united them by joining His special name 51 
to theirs and calling Himself by one combined of the 
three. ‘‘Tor this,’ He said, “is my eternal name ’— 
the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac and the God 
of Jacob,’ relativeinstead of absolute,’ and surely that 

2 In contrast to the falsely called “holy” games of the 
Greeks; cf. De dgr. 116 f. 

> Ey. tli. 15, ef. De Afut. 12 f. 
¢ See App. p. 597. 
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™pos Tl KQL pamor ELKOTWS* ovduLaTos vap 6 Geds 
ov deirar, pn Seduevos 8 dpws exapilero TD 
yever TOY dvllpamrav KAfjow olKetav, lv éyorre 
Karaduyyy mpos tkealas Kal Auras p12) crane 
eAmidos ypnaTis. XI. ratra pew ovr 
én avop@v dociwv etpjodar doKel, pnripara 8 
€or ducews adnAorépas Heat TON BeArion os THs ev 
alcfyrots. TpoTrous: yap pux ts coukev 6 tepos 
dvepevvacobar Adyos, aaretous ant avr OS y TOV jeer éx 
diacxadias, Tov 8 ék pucews, Tov & &€ doKAGEWS 
Edie jLevov rob KaAob. 6 pév yap 7 mpOTOS, eT txAjow 
‘ABpady., avpBohov diWacKahuchs dper iis €or’, 6 
be Héa0s, ‘Ioaak, Pvorkas, 6 Oe TpiTOS Taxes, 
LOKNTURAS dnd yap ovK ayronTéoy, OTL LéET- 
emoteiTo THY TpLdV EKQAOTOS Surdpewy, wvoudobn 
Oe azo THs mAcovalovons KaT emixpdrevay™ OUTE 
yap ddacKkadiay dvev pycews 3 7 aoKyoews TeAciw- 
Ofvar duvaTov ouUTeE pdous em mépas éorly edGeiv 
iKav7 diva Tod pabety Kal aoKfoar ovre doxnots, 
et pn) mpobepeAunbein pucet Te Kal didacKadia. 
MpoonKovTas oby Kal 77P Tov Tprddv Aoyw pev 
avdpav épyw 8 ws imo dpevav olxevoryra 
ovine, pvoews, palyoews, aoKynoews, as érepw 
ovopary Xdpuras ioapiO yous dvOpwrtror KaAobou, y 
2) Kexapiobae Tov Geov T& Hwerepep yevet TAS Tpets 
Suvdjers pds ha ale 708 Biov 7 N Tapooov abTat 
Sedupnvrat puxh A oyurct eauTas, Sapna TéheLov 
Kal Kdddoroy, iva Kal TO aicdveoy 6 ovop.c, TO SnAov-~ 
evov év Tols xpyopois er Tpr@v pt en” dvb peorreny 
uadrov 7 Tov etpyuevwv Suvadewv Aeynrar. av 
Bpwrrav pev yap PlapTh gious, dbbapros S 4 r&v 

1 ss. plots udOnols doKgats. 
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is natural. God indeed needs no name; yet, though 
He needed it not, He nevertheless vouchsafed to give 
to humankind a name of Himself suited to them, that 
so men might be able to take refuge in prayers and 
supplications and not be deprived of comforting hopes. 

XI. These words do indeed appear to 52 
apply to men of holy life, but they are also statements 
about an order of things which is not so apparent but 
is far superior to the order which is perceived by the 
senses. Tor the holy word seems to be searching into 
types of soul, all of them of high worth, one which 
pursues the good through teaching, one through 
nature and one through practice. The first called 
Abraham, the second Isaac and the third Jacob, are 
symbols of virtue acquired respectively by teaching, 
nature and practice. But indeed we must not fail 53 
to note that each possesses the three qualities, but 
gets his name from that which chiefly predominates 
in him ; for teaching cannot be consummated without 
nature or practice, nor is nature capable of reaching 
its zenith without learning and practising, nor 
practice either unless the foundation of nature and 
teaching has first been laid. Very properly, then, 54 
Moses thus associated these three together, nominally 
men, but really, as I have said, virtues—teaching, 
nature, practice. Another name is given to them 
by men, who call them the Graces, also three in 
number; either because these values are a gift of 
God’s grace to our kind for perfecting its life, or 
because they have given themselves to the reasonable 
soul as a perfect and most excellent gift. Thus the 
eternal name revealed in his words is meant to in- 
dicate the three said values rather than actual men. 
For the nature of man is perishable, but that of 55 
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dpEeTav’ evioywrepor be er redyivesbas vo’ aidtov 
/ 

adbapross 7 pO Gynrar, émel ouyyeres ev did.6T7 - 

Tos apfapoia, exOpor b€ Odvaros. 
56 XII. Xpy pevror pend” EKELIO ayvoet, OTL TOV a 

ap@tov avéparov Tov ynyerh 7 LT Epa TON GX pe T 
cataxhuopob povTwy ‘lonhpaye Tov 6€ }Ovov eK 
THS TOTAVTNS dbopas oa roAeplerra. TAMVOLKLOY evera 
dukaloovrvyns Kal THs aiys Kadoxayrtins 70d ved- 
govros avis Kawod yerovs ar Bodvrrenn, TH Oe 
meploeuvoy Tpidda Kal wepysayyTor Eévos etdovs 
émtAeyouévou “‘ BaciAetov Kat lepareria Kat €Bvos 

57 dywov ol Xpyo Hol KaAdobot. puyrver O€ Tovroua 
THY Sdvapuy avdrod: mpooovoualeTat yap “EBpatev 
yAwWTTN TO eBvos: ‘IopayA, omep Eepunvevtler eo 
‘“do@v Oedv.”” dpacis 8° 7») pev be optadudy ev 
andcais KaAAorever tals atobjoeow, eve Kat did 
povns KataAapBdaverat ta KdAAoTA TOY OYTwr, 
WAvos Kal ceAnvn Kat Oo ovp7as odpas ‘OS TE Kal 
KOoUOS, 7 Oe bud Tod THs puxiis HyEpoveKob T7po- 

[10] Pepet Tas aAAas Goat Tepi abro Suvdpets aurn | be 
58 €OTL ppovnors dusis ovoa Seavotas. Tw O€ ay 

jovoy éfeyévero TaAAa Coa ev TH dice bu emt 
oTnuns katahap Paver, aNd, Kal TOY warépa Kat 
mrounTay TOY cumdvTwy opav, éa depo evdae- 
povias tora mpoednavbess ovdev yap dvewtépu 
Geod, mpos ov et Tks TO THs puxiis Ope. Tetvas 

59 eplaxe, porn edxeotur Kab oTdow. ai joey yap 
avavrers odol Kaparnpat Kae Bpadetae, u) d€ Kara 
mpavots dopa, oupuov éyovoa TO mAdov H KaUodor, 

i Mss. Tov discov. 

4 Ex, xix. 6. 
» Cf. note on Quod Deus 46, 

 eaenall 
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virtue is imperishable. And it is more reasonable 
that what is eternal should be predicated of the 
imperishable than of the mortal, since imperishable- 
ness is akin to eternality, while death is at enmity 
with it. 

XII. There is another thing which we must not fail 56 
to know : while Moses represented the first man, the 
earth-born, as father of all that were born up to the 
deluge, and Noah who with all his house alone sur- 
vived that great destruction because of his justice 
and excellent character in other ways as the father 
of the new race which would spring up afresh, the 
oracles speak of this august and precious trinity as 
parent of one species of that race, which species is 
called “yoyal” and “ priesthood” and “ holy 
nation.”* Its high position is shewn by the name ; 57 
for the nation is called in the Hebrew tongife Israel, 
which, being interpreted, is ‘‘He who sees God.” 
Now the sight of the eyes is the most excellent of all 
the senses, since by it alone we apprehend the most 
excellent of existing things, the sun and the moon and 
the whole heaven and world; but the sight of the 
mind, the dominant element in the soul, surpasses all 
the other faculties of the mind, and this is wisdom 
which is the sight of the understanding.? But he to 58 
whom it is given not only to apprehend by means of 
knowledge all else that nature has to shew, but also 
to see the Father and Maker of all, may rest assured 
that he is advanced to the crowning point of happi- 
ness ; for nothing is higher than God, and whoso has 
stretched the eyesight of the soul to reach Him should 
pray that he may there abide and stand firm ; for 59 
journeys uphill are toilsome and slow, but the down- 
hill course where one is swept along rather than 
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Taxeta Kal paoTn. moAAa de TA Karu) Bialoueva, 
ay ovdev ogedos, OTaY ex Toy avrod burdjsewy 
dvaKpendoas THY spur 6 feos OAKH duratwrépa 

> Tpos €auTor emamdonrat, 
XIII. Tatra peév otv Kou, epi rev pay 

dvayKaiws mpoetpnotu Aexréov O° esis, ev ots 
EKaOTOS tdi TPONVEYKEY, amo Tot TPwTOU THY 
apxny hapdvras. exeivos roivuv evdoeBetas, dper iis 
Ths dvwratw Kal peyiorys, CnAwrrs YEVO}LEVOS 
e€oTrovoaceyv emeodat 06 Kab Kararrevlins elas Tots 
TpOoTaTTopEvoLs br avrod, Tpoordgers dToAap- 
Baves ov ras dia dws kat ypapparoov ULNVvUO- 
wévas otro jLdvov, agAAa Kal Tas Sed THs Pvoews 
Tpavore pots onpetous dyAoupevas, as dAnfeararn 
Tov aicbicewy mpd akors Tijs amtorou Kal dBeBo.tov 
KarahayBdver. Gewpevos yap Tis THY év TH pucet 
Taw Kat THY mavTos Adyou Kpeitrova Toktreiav, F 
ypHTat 6 /KOO[LOS, avadidaoKerat, Sbeyyoudvou 
pndevos, etvomov Kat eipyvixov Biov emir devetv Ets 
THY tov Kadrdv éopoiwow amopiérovta. evap- 
yéorara de Tijs evoePetas amodetfets eto, as 
TEpLexovew at tepal ypadai: mpwrnv dé rAexréov, u 
Kal Tpwry réeraxrat. XIV. Aoyiep TAnxGels mept 
Tob qwarpiia Kat ouyyeveray Kat TAT PGBov otkov 
KaTadumety Kal petavaorivat, Kabamep amd THs 
gév7js cis THY oikelav érraviwy dAN’ ovK aid TIS 
oixelas els TV gevqy peMav amaipery, eméomevde 
ovvretva, vopilay i looTuLov etvat TO Tehec@oar 76 
Taxéws TO TeooTaxbev dvvcat. Kairo. Tiva ErEepov 

@ Philo seems to assume that the command to leave 
country and kindred, ¢f. Gen. xii. 1, was given to Abraham 
in Chaldaea and not in Haran. So perhaps the A.V. “ the 
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descends is swift and most easy. And many are the 
forces which would bear us down, yet none of them 
avail when God sets the soul suspended to His 
potencies and with a mightier attraction draws it to 
Himself. 

XITI. So much for what was needed by way of 60 
preliminary discussion on the three in common. 
We must now speak of the superior merits shewn by 
each separately, beginning with the first. Abraham, 
then, filled with zeal for piety, the highest and greatest 
of virtues, was eager to follow God and to be obedient 
to His commands ; understanding by commands not 
only those conveyed in speech and writing but also 
those made manifest by nature with clearer signs, 
and apprehended by the sense which is the most 
truthful of all and superior to hearing, on which no 
certain reliance can be placed. For anyone who 61 
contemplates the order in nature and the constitution 
enjoyed by the world-city whose excellence no words 
can describe, needs no speaker to teach him to 
practise a law-abiding and peaceful life and to aim 
at assimilating himself to its beauties. But the 
clearest proofs of his piety are those which the holy 
scriptures contain, and the first which should be 
mentioned is that which comes first in order. XIV. 
Under the force of an oracle? which bade him leave 62 
his country and kinsfolk and seek a new home, 
thinking that quickness in executing the command 
was as good as full accomplishment, he hastened 
eagerly to obey, not as though he were leaving home 
for a strange land but rather as returning from amid 
strangers to his home. Yet who else would be likely 63 

Lord had said,” as against the R.V. “the Lord said.” Philo 
may have implied the samme from Gen. xv.7. Cf. Acts vil. 2. 
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elkds oUTWS akAwWh Kal arpemTov yevéoFar, ws ph 

dirtpois drayOjvar Kat drevdotrat cuyyeray Kal 

matpidos, dv o mofos exdorw TpdoTor Twa ovy- 
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“~ ¢ / ~ / ¢ 4 

647OV Yvwevwv pep@v cupmepuKe; japTupes be 

[11] 
65 

66 mpoonKkovTuy éAybdvres Biatorarw. per 

of vopobléra THv Sevrepevovoav Oardrov Tijwplav 
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duynv, od devrepevovoav, ws y> €yol doxel, map’ 
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mépas, 9 pvy7) KawoTepwv cuphopar, avd” evds Too 
ywpis adynddveyv puptovs erayovoa Gavdtous Tods 
ovv aloOjoe. | Kat’ europiav eros T6Ow yprpatt- - 

opot mAdovres 7) KaTa mpcoBelay 7) Kara Oday radv 
> A fons > “~ ? at i ¢ ‘ émt THs GAAoOamHs 8 épwra matdelas, OAKods 

~ u fons ¢ \ éyovres Suvduers THs €€w povs of ev Tas éz- 
/ e A 4 \ / x 4 ~ ? ”~ 

Kepdetas, of 3€ TO THY TOAW ETL Katpay ev Tots 

GVayKQLOTaTols Kal peyioTots Gvycas, of dé loropiay 
Py t > ¢ f of , ox ge on 
dv mporepov nyvoovv répiw dua kal whéAccav TH 
guy mapackevalovoar—rugdot yap map’ d&d 

3 Brérovras dvarodjunro. map’ exdednunkdoras—, 
t “~ ”~ Gums emelyovra. TO waTp@ov eSados idetv Kat 

mpookuvyoat Kat ouv7Gers aomdoacba cuyyevay te 
4 f ear \ / af > Kat didwy yotorns Kat trofewordtyns Oews arro~ 
~ \ , ‘ , oa «¢ 5 f Aadoar Kai woAdaKis tas mpdkeus, dv vera e&ed7- 

pnoav, unkuvonevas opdvres KaréAurov ivépw@ tHv 
> 
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to be so firm and unmoved of purpose as not to 
yield and succumb to the charms of kinsfolk and 
country ? The desire of these may be said to be born 
and grow with each of us and is a part of our nature 
as much as or even more than the parts which unite 
to make the whole. And this is attested by the 64 
legislators who have appointed banishment as the 
penalty second only to death for those who have 
been convicted of the greatest crimes, though indeed, 
in my opinion, it is not second to death, if truth gives 
its verdict, but rather a far heavier punishment, since 
death ends our troubles but banishment is not the 
end but the beginning of other new misfortunes and 
entails in place of the one death which puts an end 
to pains a thousand deaths in which we do not lose 
sensation. Some men go on voyages for trading 65 
purposes in their desire for making money or on 
embassies or in their love of culture to see the sights 
of a foreign land. These are subject to influences 
driving them to stay abroad, in some cases financial 
gains, in others the chance of benefiting their country, 
when occasion offers, in its most vital and important 
interests, in others acquiring knowledge of things 
which they did not know before and thus providing at 
once pleasure and profit to the soul, for the stay-at- 
home is to the travelled as the blind are to the keen- 
sighted. Yet all these are eager to see and salute 
their native soil, and to greet their familiars and 
to have the sweet and most desired enjoyment of 
beholding their kinsfolk and friends. And often 
when they find the business for which they left 
home protracting itself they abandon it, drawn by 
the constraining desire for their own belongings. 

But Abraham, the moment he was 66 
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dAlywr S€ otTos H Kal povos dua TH KedkevoblFvar 
peraviotaro Kal 7H Woy} mpo Too cujatos THY 
amouiav éoréAAeto, TOY emt Tots EyynTtots tepov 
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dpovricas, od dudeTav, od OypoTa@v, ov avpdoiry- 
T&v, ody éraipwi, od THY ad’ aipatos ocot mpos 
TarTpos 7) NTpOSs joav, ov TaTpisos, OdK apxatuY 
€6&v, ob avytpodias, ob ovvd.aiTioews, Ov Exaarov 
dywydov te Kal Svoardomacrov OAKoL éyor Sura, 
érevOdpats Kal adérois dpuats 4h TayioTa perav- 
loratat, TO ev mp@rov amd THs Naddaiwy ys, 
evdalwovos ywpas Kal Kat éxetvov axpalovons Tov 
ypovov, eis Thy Xappaiwy yhv, éevevra od paxpav 
dorepov Kal amo TavTns els Erepov TdmTOY, TEpt od 
A€Eopev exelvo mporepov €imorres. 

XV. Af dndwheioa amouiat TH ev pyT@ ris 
vpadhs br dvdpds codod yeydrvac., Kata dé Tovs 
év adAnyopia vowous tad diAdapérou uyfs Tov 
dAnOA Cnrovons Gedv. KXadrdaiow yap €y tots 
udAwora Svarovicavres doTpovopiay Kat mavTa Tats 
Kinoecs TOV aorépwy dvabévres dbréAaBov otKo- 
vopetoba 7a ev Kdapw Suvdueow, ds mEeptéxovor 
apiOpot Kat dpiudv dvaroyia, (Kal) THY éparhny 
ovciay écduvuvov ris dopdtov Kal vonris ov 
AaBdvres evvoway, AAAG THv ev eKxetvors ragw bu- 
epevvesevol Kata Te TAS HAlov Kal Gedryys Kal TAY 
d\wv mrAavirwv kat ardavay mepiddous Kal Kara 
Tas TOV érnoiwy dpay peraBodAds Kal Kara HV 
T&v odpaviwy mpos Ta émiyera ovpmdberay Tov 
Kéopnov adtov dréaBov elvas Gedv, ok edayas To 
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bidden, departed with a few or even alone, and his 
emigration was one of soul rather than body, for the 
heavenly love overpowered his desire for mortal 
things. And so taking no thought for anything, 67 
either for his fellow-clansmen, or wardsmen, or 
schoolmates, or comrades, or blood relations on 
father’s or mother’s side, or country, or ancestral 
customs, or community of nurture or home life, all 
of them ties possessing a power to allure and attract 
which it is hard to throw off, he followed a free and 
unfettered impulse and departed with all speed first 
from Chaldea, a land at that time blessed by fortune 
and at the height of its prosperity, and migrated to 
Haran; then not long afterwards he left this too 
for another place, about which we shall speak after 
dealing with something else to which I now proceed.? 

XV. The migrations as set forth by the literal text 68 
of the scriptures are made by a man of wisdom, 
but according to the laws of allegory by a virtue- 
loving soul in its search for the true God. For the ¢g 
Chaldeans were especially active in the elaboration of 
astrology and ascribed everything to the movements 
of the stars. They supposed that the course of the 
phenomena of the world is guided by influences 
contained in numbers and numerical proportions. 
Thus they glorified visible existence, leaving out of 
consideration the intelligible and invisible. But 
while exploring numerical order as applied to the 
revolution of the sun, moon and other planets and 
fixed stars, and the changes of the yearly seasons 
and the interdependence of phenomena in heaven 
and on earth, they concluded that the world itself 

¢ Gen, xi. 31 and xii. 5. For the meaning of ‘‘ another 
place” see on § 85. 
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to. TH Sd€y ovvtTpagels Kal xe ardatoas paKpov Twa 
xpovov, womep ex Babléos umvou | duitas ro TAs 
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Kal Kateldev, 6 1) mporepov eledcaro, Tou KOGHLOU 
Tia Hvioyov Kai KuBEpyyTny Sheoaire KaL Cwry- 
piws ed0urvovra TO olketov epyov, émuyéAciay Te Kal 
mpooraciay Kal ray ev ait@ pepay doa Gelas 
émdéia dpovridos to.ovpevorv. O7ws otv BeBata- 
ONTAL THY pavetoay ou év 7H duavold TAVLWTEPOr, 
addis pnow 6 tepos Adyos atr@: “ra peydda, & 
ovTos, UTOTUTTECEL Bpaxutépuy ToManes Vw pe- 
Cnrat, mpos a Tis amidav nvEnoe THV pavraciav 
dmepuypapors peyebect, TaparrepYbap.ev'os ovy Tous 
TE Kar ovpavov mepuToAobyras KOL TI aldaireny 
emorn ny peTtavaoTnis ampos ohivyoy Xpovov amo 
Ths peyltorns méAews, tobde Tod Kdcxov, mpds 
Bpaxvtépayv, d0° As Suvion paAdov xaradaBety Tov 
épopov Tot mavrds.” dia TobTo THY 
TpwTnv aroiiav amo THs Xaddatwr yis eis THV 
Xappaiwy A€yerar mounoacban. XVI. Xappay d€ 
‘ iAAnviort “ Tpdyhat * Aéyovrat, Kara ovpBorov 
aut TOV TBETEPWY aiclicewy y@pat, be dy _@omep 
ony exaory StaKvmrecy TE pUKE mpos THY TeV 
OLKE LY avr ihn. a.AAd, vi ToUTw, elzrou Tis dy, 
opedos qv, el a vods dépatos kabdrep Favparo- 
motos evdobev simiye. tals éavrod Suvdpeow, as 

* The allegorical meaning of Haran is given more fully 
and clearly in De Afig. 176 ff. and De Som. i. 4 Haran 
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was God, thus profanely likening the created to the 
Creator. In this creed Abraham had been reared, 70 
and for a long time remained a Chaldean. Then 
opening the soul’s eye as though after profound sleep, 
and beginning to see the pure beam instead of the 
deep darkness, he followed the ray and discerned 
what he had not beheld before, a charioteer and pilot 
presiding over the world and directing in safety his 
own work, assuming the charge and superintendence 
of that work and of all such parts of it as are worthy 
of the divine care. And so to establish more firmly 71 
in his understanding the sight which had been 
revealed to him the Holy Word follows it up by saying 
to him, “Friend, the great is often known by its 
outlines as shown in the smaller, and by looking at 
them the observer finds the scope of his vision in- 

' finitely enlarged. Dismiss, then, the rangers of the 
heavens and the science of Chaldea, and depart for 
a short time from the greatest of cities, this world, 
to the lesser, and thus you will be better able to 
apprehend the overseer of the All.” 
This is why he is said to emigrate first from the land of 72 
Chaldea to that of Haran. XVI. Now Haran in our 
language means “‘holes,’’ a symbol for the seats of 
our senses through which each of them naturally 
peers as through orifices to apprehend what belongs 
to it. Yet what use, we might ask, would they be if 73 
the invisible mind were not there like a juggler to 
prompt its faculties, sometimes relaxing and giving 

being the place of sense-perception is the bodily tenement of 
the mind (De Mig. 187), and therefore stands for Socratic 
self-knowledge as a whole in contrast to astrological specula- 
tion. It thus gives the conviction that there is a higher 
power than mind and thus leads to the second migration 
from self-knowledge to knowledge of God, 
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XVH. ; TEK LT PLoV dé evapyeoraroy THs amouKias, 
iy am aorpovoplas Kal THs xardailovans d0Sns 
7 Stavowa éoreirato: Adyerau yap evdds Ope. TH 
peravacrdces 708 copod: “ ably oe 6 Geos 7h 
"ABpadu”’ & Shrov dre mpdrepov ove Fv eudaris, 

& 

« 

[13] 

1 wrss. cuvéfovros, 

* Gen. xii. 7. Butthis “ appearance’ comes when Abraham 
is in Canaan. If Philo is following Genesis carefully the 
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them a free rein, sometimes forcibly pulling and 
jerking them back, and thus causing its puppets at 
one time to move in harmony, at another to rest? 
With this example in yourself you will easily appre- 
hend that which you so earnestly desire to know. 
For it cannot be that while in yourself there is a mind 74 
appointed as your ruler which all the community of 
the body obeys and each ofthe senses follows, the 
world, the fairest, and greatest and most perfect 
work of all, of which everything else is a part, is 
without a king who holds it together and directs it 
with justice. That the king is invisible need not 
cause you to wonder, for neither is the mind in your- 
self visible. Anyone who reflects on these things and 75 
learns from no distant source, but from one near at 
hand, namely himself and what makes him what he 

"is, will know for certain that the world is not the 
primal God but a work of the primal God and Father 
of all Who, though invisible, yet brings all things to 
light, revealing the natures of great and small. For 76 
He did not deem it right to be apprehended by the 
eyes of the body, perhaps because it was contrary to 
holiness that the mortal should touch the eternal, 
perhaps too because of the weakness of our sight. 
For our sight could not have borne the rays that pour 
from Him that 1s, since it is not even able to look 
upon the beams of the sun. XVII. We have avery 77 
clear proof of the mind’s migration from astrology 
and the Chaldean creed in the words which follow at 
once the story of the departure of the Sage. ‘‘ God,” 
it says, ‘was seen by Abraham.’’? This shews that 
God was not manifested to him before, when in his 

peravdoracis must embrace both migrations. But the sequel 
suggests that he mistakenly assigns it to the Haran period. 
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OTE xardatcor TH TOv aorépan Xopeta 7 mpoaetyey 
efw Tob KOG|LOU Kat THS atabyTAs otolas €d- 
dploorov Kat vonTiy puow ovdejitar’ aTAd@s Kard- 

78 Aap Bava. eret Oe MeTEXwpnce OL pelappicaro, 
Karo. TavayKatov eyren Tov K6o[L0V OanKoOOY GAN 
ovK avroxpaTopa, od mpuTavevorvTa GAAd mpuTa- 
vevopevoy vm aiTlov Tod meToinKdTos, OTeEp 

79 Suavora Tore Tp@Tov avaPrAdpaca <ide. ToAA) yap 
abriis mpdtrepov aydds v0 Ta aiclyray Kar- 
exéyuTo, Hv evlépuos Kal dvamtpots ddvauacw 
avackedacaca ports icyvcer ws ev aldpia Kkafapa 
Too moda kpumrropevou Kat detdots pavraciay 
AaBeiv: és evera, prravEpwrias adiuxvoupéeryr THY 
puny ws EQUTOV OK amet papn, mpoumarrijcas 
Sé tiv éavtot gvow ederke, xa” Soov oidv re Fv - 

80 wdety Tov BAéwovtTa. 810 réyerar, ody d7t 6 Godds 
eide Gedv, GAA’ ote “' 6 eds hOy”’ 7B code: Kat 
yap Wv advvarov KatadaBetv tia du” aditod To mpds 
aAnfevav Ov, 11) Tapapyvartos exeivou éauTov Kal 
eTLOELEAVTOS. 

81 XVIII. Maprupet S€ tots eipnucvors kal 7 rod 
OVvOLaATOS draMayy) Kad petaveots. exareiro yap 
"APpan To apyatov Gvopa, mpooeppioy 5 vorepoy 
"ABpadn, pwvh pev évds ororyeiou Tob dAga 
diumAaciacbévros, Suvaper 5€ pweyddou mpdywaros 

82 Kat Séyparos évderEauévov THY petaBoryy. ’ ABpay. 
pev yap epunvevdev €or,“ mary p HETEWpos, 
"ABpadu be “ Tarp exAeKT Os 7x008,” TO pep 
mporepov eudaivoy Tov aoTporoyiKoy Kai weTewpo- 
Aoyixov eémiKadovpevov, ottws trav Xadrdalkdv 
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Chaldean way he was fixing his thoughts on the 
choric movement of the stars with no apprehension 
at all of an harmonious and intelligible order of 
things outside the world and the sphere of sense. 
But when he had departed and changed his habita- 78 
tion he could not help but know that the world 
is not sovereign but dependent, not governing but 
governed by its Maker and First Cause. And this 
his mind then saw for the first time with its re- 
covered sight. For before a great mist had been 79 
shed upon it by the things of sense, and only with 
difficulty could it dispel this mist under the warmth 
and fervour of higher verities and so be able as in 
clear open sky to receive the vision of Him Who so 
long lay hidden and invisible. He in His love for 

. mankind, when the soul came into His presence, did 
not turn away His face, but came forward to meet 
him and revealed His nature, so far as the beholder’s 
power of sight allowed. That is why we are told not 80 
that the Sage saw God, but that God was seen by 
him. For it were impossible that anyone should by 
himself apprehend the truly Existent, did not He 
reveal and manifest Himself. 

XVIII. What has beensaid is attested by the altera- 81 
tion and change in his name, for his original name 
was Abram, but afterwards he was addressed as 
Abraham.* To the ear there was but a duplication 
of one letter, alpha, but in fact and in the truth con- 
veyed this duplication shewed a change of great 
importance. Abram is by interpretation “ uplifted 82 
father’; Abraham, “elect father of sound.” The 
former signifies one called astrologer and meteoro- 

@ Gen. xvii. 5. For the interpretation of Abram and 
Abraham (Greek Abraam) cf. De Cher. 4, 7, De Gig. 62, 64, 
De Mut. 66. 
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SOYpaTwv emysehovpevor, OS dv Tis TaTH eyydven 
empeAntetn, 70 6 boTEpov TOV oper Sic peer’ yap 
THs 7x08s TOV Tpopopucoy Aoyor aivitrerat, bet Tou 
matpos Se TOV Tpyepoves rotr—TaTHp yap 6 evdud- 
Deros pact Tou yeyovod mpeapuTepos €or Kal 
va Aexréa broomeipwy—, Oud be Too emhéwrov TOV 
doreiov clkatos ev Vap Kat TePUpLLEVOS 6 dbab- 
dos rpomos, éxAextos be 6 dyads, éxuxpullels ee 

84 amravrwy dprorivdqy. TO [Lev oy LET rewporoytK@ 

[14] 

86 

petlov otéev TO KOOMOU 76 mapamay Elvan Soxel, @ a) 
Kal Tas TOV yevomerey aitias avariénow: 6 8é 
copes axpiBeorépors Ompaou idwv Te TeREWTE pov 
vonTov apyov TE Kal Wyepovedor, Ud of rahAa. | 
deomdlerat Kab KuBepvara, TOAAG. KOTEILELWATO 
Ths mpotépas Cwis eavrov ws TupaAoy Btov b- - 
<fehnAvdoro., GK pUmTO[LEvoV em Tots atoyrots, 
aBeBaiw Kat dvibpuTep Pvoe. mpayuate, 
Sevrépav oe darouxiay oréMeraut Aoyiys T7aAw meuo~ 
Deis o 6 doretos ovKer” ex TrOAews ets TOA, GAN’ eis 
Xwpay Epnunys év a) TAalowevos duereher py dve- 
apeoréy TH 7 avn Kal TH Oe adray aundpurep. 
KaiTou tis eTEpOS ovK av nxbécOn fc) uovov THs 
olketas GTTaviGTELEvos , aA Kat e€ a dmaons moAews 
eAavvdpevos eis SvoBarous Kab dvoTopevTous avo- 
dias; tis 3° odk av peTaTpamTdpEvos eTrahwopoyin- 
geVv olKadE, Bpaxée. pev dpovrioas Tay pcAdouadiv 
éATridwy, Thy S€.mapotcoav dropiav omedduy éx- 
duyety, ediGerav drodabwv adijAwy xdpw ayaldr 

4 Gen. xii. 9. uxx “And Abram departed and having 
journeyed encamped in the wilderness.” E.V. “ And Abram 
journeyed going on still towards the south.” Philo con- 
veniently ignores the earlier movements of Abraham in 
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logist, one who takes care of the Chaldean tenets as 
a father would of his children. The latter signifies 83 
the Sage, for he uses “ sound”? as a figure for spoken 
thought and “ father’ for the ruling mind, since the 
inward thought is by its nature father of the uttered, 
being senior to it, the secret begetter of what it has 
to say. “ Elect” signifies the man of worth, for the 
worthless character is random and confused, while 
the good is elect, chosen out of all for his merits. 
Now to the meteorologist nothing at all seems 84 
greater than the universe, and he credits it with the 
causation of what comes into being. But the wise 
man with more discerning eyes sees something more 
perfect perceived by mind, something which rules 
and governs, the master and pilot of all else. And 

. therefore he blames himself severely for his former 
life, feeling that all his years have been passed in 
blindness with no staff to support him but the world 
of sense, which is by its nature an insecure and 
unstable thing. The second migration 85 
which the man of worth undertakes, again in obedi- 
ence to an oracle, is not as before from state to state 
but into a desert country in which he continued to 
wander, never complaining of the wandering or the 
insecurity which it caused. Yet who else would not 86 
have felt it a burden not only to be severed from his 
own country, but also to be driven out of all city life 
into pathless tracts where the traveller could hardly 
find a way? Who would not have turned his course 
and hurried back homeward, paying little regard to 
future hopes, but eager to escape his present hard- 
ships, and thinking it folly to choose admitted evil 

Canaan and fastens on the ultimate goal—the wilderness, as 
a symbol of the solitude of the mystic. 
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87 opodoyoupera atpetoda, KaKa; ae 6 ottoct 
rovvavriov merrovleras paivera fiov dtarov 
vopilev TOV avEev GvVOLALT TITEWS oe TOV ToAA@y. 
Kal mépvKe ovTews exen" ol yap Cyrobrres KaL 
emmobobyres Geov aveupety thy pidny ad7r@® porwow 
Gyard@o., Kat’ atto TovTO omedSovres TPMT Ov 
efouotobcbat TH paKkapia Kat evdainore poet. 

88 _ekarépay obv a médoow 7 eTOUN EVOL, 
THY TE PYTHV ws eT Bybibs Kal a 5 Urrovoudy 
ws emt puxis, df vepuoror Kal TOV avopa Kal TOV 
vooy amediyvayev, Tov prev mecotévra Aoyiow éx 
Sucaroondatwy abeAkvobevra, Tov Se vobv, drt ob 
uéypt mavros dmarnbels emt ris atobnris odcias 
gory Tov dpaTov Kdopov troAafwr péytorov Kal 
ampa@tov evar Pedy, GAAG avadpaywy TO Aoyroua 
dvaw érépay aycivw tis opatis vonrny eleacaro 
Kal Tov Gudotly ToLnTHY Owod Kal HyEeLova. 

89 XIX. Taira rot Geoditobs tra mporédeta, obs 
émovrat mpagers odk evKaradpovntor. TO 5é péye- 
Gos adra&v od mavtt Tw djAov, aada jovov Tots 
yevoapevols apEeTHS, ob Ta Gavpatopeva Trap Tots 
mordots «iwbac yAevalew eveca peyeBous TOV rept 

90 puny ayabav. dmodefapevos oo @ Geos Thy 
eipnwernv mpagu adrica Tov GoTetov dpeiPerat 
peyaaAn SwpeG, Tov yapov att@ kwdvvetvoarra pds 
duvaTtod Kal akparods dvd pos emPovrevOfvat 

91 dvarnpycas debavorav TE Kal o@ov. 7 3° atria THS 

erubécews apyny eAaPe roudvSe, Kapray apoptas 

@ For §§ 91-98 see Gen. xii. 10-20. 
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for the sake of uncertain good? Yet he alone ap- 87 
pears to have had feelings the opposite of these, and 
fo have thought that no life was so pleasant as one 
lived without association with the multitude. And 
that-is natural, for those who seek God and yearn 
to find Him love the solitude which is dear to Him, 
and in this way first of all hasten to make themselves 
like His blessed and happy nature. So in 88 
both our expositions, the literal as applied to the man 
and the allegorical as applied to the soul, we have 
shewn both man and soul to be worthy of our affec- 
tion. We have shewn how the man in obedience to 
divine commands was drawn away from the stubborn 
hold of his associations and how the mind did not 
remain for ever deceived nor stand rooted in the 
realm of sense, nor suppose that the visible world was 
the Almighty and Primal God, but using its reason 
sped upwards and turned its gaze upon the intel- 
ligible order which is superior to the visible and upon 
Him who is maker and ruler of both alike. 

XIX. This is the opening of the story of the friend g9 
of God, and it is followed by actions which call for 
anything but contempt. But their greatness is not 
clear to everyone, but only to those who have tasted 
virtue and who recognize the greatness of the good 
things which belong to the soul and therefore are wont 
to deride those which win the admiration of the multi- 
tude. God, then, approving of the action just re- 90 
lated, at once rewards the man of worth with a great 
gift ; for when his marriage was threatened through 
the designs of a licentious potentate, God kept it 
safe and unharmed. °*The occasion which led up to 91 
the attempted outrage originated in the following 
way. There had been a failure of the crops for a 
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PHILO 

emt GUXVOV Xpovoy yevopevns, ToTe prev Sid ToAAHW 
Kal dpetpov emouPpiav rote dé dt adyuor Kal 
Cadnv, at Kara Lupiay moves curexel Ayu mTHE- 
obeioat Keval TOY otKnTopev HOaV, dAhwy ddAaxoce 
OK UOVOpLEvOY Kata Onryow Tpopijs Kat TTOpLoLLOV 
TOV dvayKatoy. mubouevos ody “ABpady apbovov 
evonviay Kat everypiav ev Alyiarw, rob ev 770 - 
Tapod Tas TAnuptpacs Ayvdoavros év Kaup@ Td. 
media, THv 5é TOV omdpov evoTayur é eve yKOVTNV Kal 
dvabperaperwy | evdKpactais TVEVLEAT ON, dmraipet 
maoav Hy olkiav eTUYOLEVOS. ve adr g yur" TH TE 
wuyny dplorn Kal 76 o@ua Ty Kal? adrny mepikan- 
Aeorarn: tavrny iddvTes Tav Alyurtiwy of év TéAEt 
Kat THs edpopdias ayduevor—AavOdver yap rods ev 
eLoxats ovdev—pnvuovar TO Baowret. peTamep~ - 
papevos de THY avOpwrov Kal Jeaodpevos EKTIPETTE- 
orarny oye, Bpayd dpovricas aidots Kad VOU Tov 
ert TYyLh févev opiadevre, evdous aKpacia Ou 
EVOELTO Ady pev avriy dyayeabat TT pos yawov, TO 
8 aAnbes aiaxuve. 7 8° are ev dMorpig vh Tap 
AKpAaTEl TE KAL epobtuuep Suvdory Tot Bon Gjoovros 
dmopobca—ovse yap 6 avnp eobevey apyyew Tov 
eTTUKC PELL LEVOP éx TOY SuvarwTepo poBov dedi 
—érri THY Tehevraiav dy exelvyy KaTapedyer 
oupmaxiay ayy éx ded. AaBer be TOV févey 
oiKTov 6 edmevis Kal tAews Kal OrrEpHLaXos Tov 
aducoupeveny dAyndovas SuoKapTeprirous Kal XoAE- 
Tas TyLwpias emayet TO Baovdret, TAVTOLUY KaKOY 
dvamArjoos adrod odpa. Kab buyin duatdrwy, ws Tas 
pev eg mdovny ayovous opeters amdoas dxicexdh- 
at, Tas 0 e€vavrias mapemceAnAvbevar dpovTidas 
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considerable period, at one time through a great and 
excessive rainfall, at another through drought and 
stormy weather ; and the cities of Syria, hard pressed 
through continual famine, were stripped of their in- 
habitants who scattered in different directions to seek 
for food and to procure necessities. Abraham, then, 92 
learning that there was a rich and abundant supply 
of corn in Egypt, where the river by its seasonal 
flooding had turned the plains into pools, and well- 
tempered winds had produced and fostered a fine 
growth of corn, set off thither with his whole house- 
hold. He had a wife distinguished greatly for her 93 
goodness of soul and beauty of body, in which she 
surpassed all the women of her time. When the 
chief people of Egypt saw her and admired her 

- beauty, since the highly placed leave nothing 
unobserved, they told the king. He sent for the 94 
woman, and, marking her surpassing comeliness, 
paid little regard to decency or the laws enacted to 
shew respect to strangers, but gave rein to his licence 
and determined nominally to take her in marriage, 
but in reality to bring her to shame. She who in a 95 
foreign country was at the mercy of a licentious and 
cruel-hearted despot and had no one to protect her, 
for her husband was helpless, menaced as he was by 
the terror of stronger powers, joined him in fleeing 
for refuge to the last remaining championship, that 
of God. And God, Who is kindly and merciful and 96 
shields the wronged, had pity for the strangers and 
plied the king with almost intolerable pains and 
grievous penalties. He filled him body and soul with 
all manner of scarce curable plagues. All appetite 
for pleasure was eradicated and replaced by visita- 
tions of the opposite kind, by cravings for release 
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TEpL amahhayis au nvireoy Bacdvey, dh wv yupva- 
Cdopevos peel TLE paw Kat vuKTEp éSetpaxnhileto. 
mapamehavae d€ TIS TYyLplas Kaul odpras 6 olKos 
aura, jun devos emt TH Tapavopig dvoxepavavros, 
ONG mdvroy evEKa, Tod ovvatvety povov ov ovy- 
Xetpoupyncavre TO ddinnua. ToOToV TOV TpOTTOY 7 
pev AYVVELA THS yuvauKos duacdilerat, Tob b€é avdpos 
riv Kadokdyabliav Kat ebogBeray 5 beds Félwoev 
emdeiEaoba yépas atT@ HeyLorov TAapacywr, 
acwh Kal avvBprorov Sco ore KWOUVVEVTAVTE 
Siadlapyvat TOV yapov, Os OvK eueMev driver 
d,ptO ov vidv 7 Ovyarépay yevvar, GAN dAov éOvos 
Kat eOvav TO Geogpideoraroy, ¢ 6 jou SoKel THY brrep 
mavTos avOpwmuv yévous tepwovvny Kal mpopyrelav 
Aaxety. 
XX. “Heovoa HEVTOL Kau duoikadyv avdpav ouK 

dro oKor08 Ta TWEept TOV TomOV GAANYOpOUYTWY, OF 
TOV [Lev dvd pa ovpBodicds eparKov oTrovoatov 
elvat vobv éK Tis qept TOUVO}LG Epunvevleians 
Ouvapews TEKLALpOHLEvon TpoTrov doretov év buxh 
Tv 8¢ TovTou yuvaika aperiv, Hs TODVOLLG. EOTL 
Xadaiort peev Rdppa, ‘EMquiort be ‘ " Epxovea., 
dia TO pendev a dperijs OLPXUKCTE POV elvan Kat TYE HO 
VIKWTEPOV. yapios dé, Ov jue apuolera. dov7), 
CWLATWY KoWwriay eAayev, 6 év de copia, Aoyopay 
Kabdpoews Eplrewevey Ka Tedetwy aper@v. evav- 
Tuotator dé aAAjAots eiciv ot AexyOevres yapmor. 
KaTd ev yap Tov TOV cwUdTwWY aTrEipEL ev TO 

4 Or “ students of the (higher) truths of N ature,” almost in 
some contexts (e.g. Mos. ii. 216) =‘ theologians.’’ Nature is 
so closely akin to the divine (see note on De Sac. 98) that 
allegorical truths such as these especially belong to its study, 
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dipper, yorry 6 vrosEexEeTat TO OnAv, Kara de THp | 
EV buxats auvodov eumradAw 1 pev apeTt taéw 
yurakos éyew SoKxotoa ometpew méduxe Bovdas 
3 ‘ \ / / \ / ayabas Kat Adyous omovdaious Kal Bewpeheorarwy 
elonynoets SoyLaTwy, O dE Aoyeomos els THY div8 pos 
ywpav tarreobat vopiabels Tas ieporrpemrets Kat 
Getas wdmodeyetar omopds: H pymote TO exOev 
epevorau bu andryy Ovopdro , em ed TrEp 6 pev 
vous aPpevos ) d° aperr OxjAcos perexer YAPAKTHPOS 
év duvais. ef b€ Tis Tas emuoxva.covoas KAHoELS 
amappiacas yupve. TO mpay Lara Bovdy bein. Ka- 
Gapds idelv eloerau Scot. dppev pév €orw y Gpern 
@voel, Tapdcov Kiet Kal diaTi@nor Kal xadds 
3 , ~ / \ / e ~ ~ évvoias Kard@v mpakewv Kat Adywv tanyet, OAdv 
dé 6 Aoyiopos KiWwovpevos Kal matdevdpevos Kal 
> / \ / ? o“ / 3 / 

capedovpevos KO ouvohus ev TO Maoxew egeralo- 
mevos, Kal TO TaGos adr TobTo jeovov éoTl OwTn- 

103 pLov. XXI. dmavres yey ovv Kab ot pavrcrarot 
TH Adyw TysBor Kat Gavudlovow aperiv doa TO 
doKelv, yp@vras 8° atdtHs trols mapayyéAuaow ot 
doretot j26vot. dio Kat 6 THS Aty’arouv Bactreus, 
OmeEp €ort oupBoducds voos prroowparos, Kabvuiro- 
K pwopevos ws €v Bedtpy mpoomroinTov emoppacer 
Kowvaviay, mpos eyKparetav é dcparas Kal impos 
owdpootiny 6 dxdhacros Kaul _T™pos Sexo.oovyyy 
6 ddikos, Kal Kare? THY apeTHV ws éaurov THs Tapa 

104 Tots moAdots edpnutas yAtyopevos. OTTEp KaTLOM@Y 
6 Epopos—povy yap efeote. Ve pvynv idetv— 
éuionoe Kat mpovpddero Kat Bacdvous nareyEev 
dpyahewrarass 00s Kareipevopevor. at d¢ Bacavor 
dtd Tiveny  Opydvan ; H TavTw@s da TOY THs aper fs 
pep@v, dmep emevowvTa yadeTa@s aikilerar Kal 
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female receives it ; on the other hand in the matings 
within the soul, though virtue seemingly ranks as wife, 
her natural function is to sow good counsels and excel- 
lent words and to inculcate tenets truly profitable to 
life, while thought, though held to take the place of 
the husband, receives the holy and divine sowings. 
Perhaps however the statement? above is a mistake 
due to the deceptiveness of the nouns, since in the 
actual words employed rows has the masculine, and dpery} 
the feminine form. And if anyone is willing to divest 
facts of the terms which obscure them and observe 
them in their nakedness in a clear light he will under- 
stand that virtue is male, since it causes movement 

and affects conditions and suggests noble conceptions 
of noble deeds and words, while thought is female, 
being moved and trained and helped, and in general 
belonging to the passive category, which passivity is 
its sole means of preservation. XXI. All men, then, 
even the most worthless, professedly honour and 
admire virtue so far as outward appearance goes, but 
only the worthy practise its injunctions. And so the 
king of Egypt, under which figure is symbolized the 
mind which loves the body, acts a part as in a theatre 
and assumes a counterfeited fellowship, he, the 
licentious with chastity, the profligate with self-con- 
trol, the unjust with justice, and in his desire to earn 
a good repute with the multitude invites virtue to Join 
him. Seeing this, God the surveyor, since He alone 
can scan the soul, hates and rejects the sham character 
and submits it to the test of most painful tortures. 
What are the instruments of these tortures? Surely 
the different parts of virtue which enter in and plague 

4 i.e, that virtue is wife, and mind husband; but see App. 
pp. 597-598. ee 
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TiTpwoKet; Pacavos pev yap eoTw azmdAnortias 
dAvyodeia, Bacavos dé Aayvetas eyKparera: OTpE~ 
Probra dé kal 6 didddo€os arudias eUnLepovons Kal 

105 6 dducos SuKALOGUY NS eTaLvoupernys. play yap 
du) xavo pony KaToucety duo Tas éxOpds duces, 
KaKiav Kal apeTay: ot yapu, emevoay ouvevexOdouw, 
aovpBator Kal aicarahhakrou OTAGELS Kal mohepor 
ovyKkpoTotvrar, Kaitot THs aperfs elpyvexwTarny 
piow exovons, A pacw emunedes eivat, Orav «is 
yelp@v duddAav leva pehhn, THs iStas Suvduews 
amorrerpacbar TporeEpor, iv” el pev loyvou KaT- 
aywricacbar, cvviorirar, <i & aobeveotepg YP@To 
TH Suvduer, pnoe ouyKaTtaPivat THY apyny els TOV 

106 dyGvo, Dappher: Kaxtay pev yap ATTG00a, ovK 
atoypov, a ouyyeves ado€fia, d.peTnv dé dveldos, fH) 
TAVT OW oiKelorarov evKActa, Ou WV mépuKe wKa 7 
dtarypety adrny ayTTnTov. 

107 XXII. To pev otv Aliyurriwy a€evov Kal aKo- 
Aaorov etpytas. Tot dé Tovadra, merrovi dros aEtov 
Gavpdoat TH piravOpwrriay, 6s peonuBpias | 

[17] Jeacdevos Tpels ws avdpas ddotmopodvras—ol dé 
Gevorépas avres dicews eAcAjfecarv—mpocdpapav 
ixéreve Amapds uy mapeAety adrot thy oKnviy, 
GAN ws mpérov eiceAndAvbdras Eeviwy pweracyelv: ot 
&° otk ex T&yv Aeyopevwv pwaAdAov 7 THs dtavotas 
elOoTes dAnGevovra. pendev evSoudoavres ETWEVOVOL. 

108 m>npaobets de TV puyyy yapas mavT” eorrovdacev 
els TO ayuTrepGerov THis drrodox iis at TH ev yuvauct 
dno ‘‘ oreBoov Kal Tpia weTpa Toinoov éyKpudi@y,” 
adros Sé els ra BouxdAia ovvreivas, amaddy Kal 

109 edcapKov ayaywv pdoyor, oikérn Tapadiowow. 6 

gs * For §§ 107-118 see Gen. xviii. 
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and wound him grievously? For greediness is tortured 
by frugal contentment and lewdness by continence. 
Arid so the vainglorious is racked when simplicity 
prevails, and the unjust when justice is praised. For 105 
it is impossible for the single soul to have for its tenant 
two hostile natures, vice and virtue, and therefore 
when they meet factions and wars are set on foot 
incapable of truce or reconciliation. And yet virtue’s 
nature is most peaceable, and she is careful, so they 
say, to test her own strength before the conflict, so 
that if she is able to contend to the end she may take 
the field, but if she finds her strength too weak she 
may shrink from entering the contest at all. For vice 106 
feels no disgrace in defeat, since ill-repute is congenital 
to her, but to virtue it is a reproach, for nearest and 
dearest to her is good fame which makes it natural 
for her to be victorious or at least to keep herself 
undefeated. 

XXII. *I have described the inhospitality and 107 
licentiousness of the Egyptians. Turning to the 
victim of this outrage, we may well admire his kind- 
ness of heart. When at noon he saw three travellers 
in the form of men, for their diviner nature was not 
apparent to him, he ran to them and earnestly begged 
of them not to pass his tent but to enter as was fitting 
and partake of hospitality. But they, knowing, not 
so much by his words as by the feeling he showed, 
that he spoke the truth, assented without hesitation. 
And he, his soul full of joy, was eager to carry out 108 
the reception without delay, and said to his wife : 
‘“Hasten and bake three measures of cakes in the 
ashes.’’ Meanwhile he himself hurried to the stalls 
and brought a tender and well-fed calf which he gave 
to the servant who killed it and dressed it with all 109 
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dé xaraticas onevdler TAXLOTO Bpadds yap ovdels 
m™pos piravipwmiav ev olKw copob, aANa Kat ‘yu- 
vatkes ial avOpes kal SodAor Kal eAevfepor ™mpo- 
Ouporaror mpos Tas TOV Eevilouéevey dirnpecias. 

110 €oriabévres 8 od Tots evrpemiabetar padrov 7 TH 
Tob Eevoddyou yvwpn Kat ToAAR Tie Kal arrepavTw 
ptroriia mapéyovow a0Aov éAmidos pellov aiTd, 
viod yynciov yéveow eis véwra BeBarwOnoopévny 
dmocydwevoe Ob Evos TOD THY Tpidv dpiatov— 
Aéyer yap év ratra@ mavras afpdovs fv adiro- 
gohov, évi dé A€yorTt Tods GAAous ouveruwedew 

Ill €umperés—. adAAa yap odd’ darioyvoupéevois Evexa 
Tob rept TO Tpdyua amicrov BeBaiws mpocetyov" 
70 yap drepnAcKes yeyoveres oud paKpov yijpas 

112 drreyvasreray TaALo0s O7TTOpay. dKovcacay obv my 
yuvaika év apyn dno. yeAdoo. Kal pera ratra, 
cirdvtwy ‘ uy aduvare? rapa TO Ged wav phua;”’ 
KaTawecbetoav jnpvioia. tov yéAwra: mavTa yap 
joer Oe SuvaTa oyeddov €€ Ett oTTapyavwy TouTt Td 

113 déypa mpopalotca. tore jot doKel mp@Tov odKéd’ 
Gpotay THY dpwyevwy AaPely davraciav, dAdAa 
oeuvorépay 7% TmpopynTav 7 ayyéAwy petaPaddsvrwy 
Go mevpaTucfs Kat wuyoewdobs ovcias «is av- 
Bpwimrduoppov ioéav. 

114 XXIII. To prev ody didokevov too avdpos eipnrat, 
mdpepyov bv dperiis peiLovos: 7 8 apetn GeocdBe.a, 
Tepe As Kal mpoTEpov elropev, As dclypya capéc- 
rarov Ta, viv Aexfévra €oriv ws emi Edvwv avdpdv. 

@ je, Sarah’s denial of her laughter is ascribed to a 
recognition that the Visitor was divine, rather than as in 
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speed. Tor in a wise man’s house no one is slow in 
showing kindness ; but women and men, slaves and 
free, are full of zeal to do service to their guests. After 110 
feasting not so much on the viands prepared for them 
as on the goodwill of their host, and on this example 
of a great and unbounded generosity, they presented 
him with a reward surpassing his hopes, by promising 
him the birth of a son born in wedlock. And this 
promise, which was to be made good in the next year, 
was given through one, and that the highest, of the 
three. For wise refinement demanded that all should 
not speak together at once but rather that one should 
speak and the others shew assent. But to Abraham 111 
and Sarah the thing seemed incredible, and therefore 
they did not pay serious regard even to the promises 

_of the three. For as they had passed the years of 
parenthood their great age had made them despair 
of the birth of ason. So the scripture says that the 112 
wife first laughed at the words and afterwards when 
they said, ‘‘Is anything impossible with God?” was 
ashamed and denied her laughter, for she knew that 
all things were possible with God, a truth which she 
had learnt long ago, and even from the cradle. It 113 
was then, I think, that she first saw in the strangers 
before her a different and grander aspect, that of 
prophets or angels, transformed from their spiritual 
and soul-like nature into human shape.? 

XXIII. We have described Abraham’s hospitality 114 
which was but a by-product of a greater virtue. That 
virtue is piety, of which we have spoken before, and 
it is quite clearly seen in this story, even if we think 
of the strangers as men. Some may feel that the 115 

Genesis to fear. Otherwise Philo here gives the natural 
interpretation of the incident. See note on § 206. 
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PHILO 

er O evoatpova Kal paKdptov olKov brréAaBov elvat 
TWES, EV @ ouveBy KaTrayOnvas Kal evdiaT pirat 
cogous, ovK ay dEucavras aAd’ 088’ dcov Stax dxbau 
povov, «el tu mafos evewpwv rails yvyats Tav evdov 
ovTwy aviaTov, eye de ovK oda, Tia drrepBodny 
evdaurovias Kal pwakaploTyntos elvat P& epi THY 
oiKlay, ev KaraxOfvar KaL fevio Aaxety bar- 
guewav ayyeAot mpos avOputwy,' tepat Kat Oetae 
dvoeis, DrrodidKovot Kal Urapyo. TOU mpwrov Oeod, 

|. 6. dv ota mpeoBevt@v doa av Dednon TD yever 
Hy@v mpoleorioa SiayyeMer. TOS yap dy THY 
apynv eloeAOetv Drrepeway el pt} Kabdaep vews €D 
ouvreTaymevov TAnPWUA TOUS EvOoY aTravTas OEGaV 
évl weGapyotvras KeAcvopLaTt TO TOO TpOEGTHKOTOS 
waavet KuBepvirov; mas 8° av éoriwpévav Kat 
Eevilouevav mapécyov broAnwuw, «i pr Tov éoTia- 
Topa ouyyevh Kai duddovdAov yyotvTo TH atrayv 
mpoomepevyoTa SeaTdTH; voptotéovy pévTou Kal 
KaTa THY elcodov attady ete paddAov emdodvat 
TavTA Ta pépy THS olkias mpos To BéATiov avpa 
Til TEAELOTATNS apETHS EmumvevolévTa. TO dé GUL- 
moctov otovy eikos yevéoOar, THY ev edwyiais 
adéAcav émiderxyvpevwv mpos Tov éaridTopa TMV 
EOTLD LEVY Kal ‘yupvots WOeot TpOTaryopEvovT wy 
Kaul opsdias Tas dpyorrovcas TH Kaup@ TOLOU~ 

118 Bevo. Tepdorvov d€ Kal TO [47 mivovTas TLVOVTOY 
Kal TO Lt eodiovras eobidvrwy Ta,pex ew “pavraciay. 
GAAd TavTi ye ws d.cdhovbe.: To 5€ mpB@rov éxeivo 
TEepaTwoeoTaror, aowudTous ovTas [ToOBde owpaTos| 

1 So one ms. The others dvépérovs, which Cohn prints in 
the text, but later declared for -wy. The accusative, however, 

‘in relation with men ” is not impossible. 
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house must have been happy and blessed in which 
such an event as this took place, that wise men halted 
there and made a stay who would not have deigned 
even to look inside if they saw anything hopelessly 
wrong in the souls of the inmates. And, if this is so, 
I do not know how to express the vast happiness and 
blessedness of that house where angels did not shrink 
from halting and receiving hospitality from men— 
angels, those holy and divine beings, the servitors and 
lieutenants of the primal God whom He employs as 
ambassadors to announce the predictions which He 
wills to make to our race. For how could they have 116 
brought themselves to enter at all if they had not 
known that all the household, like a well ordered 
crew, was obedient to a single call from him who 
steered them like a pilot? And how should they 
have given ground for the idea that they feasted and 
received hospitality unless they thought that the giver 
of the feast was their kinsman and fellow-servant 
who had sought refuge with their master? Indeed 
we must suppose that at their entrance all parts of 
the house advanced still further in goodness and felt 
some breath of the inspiration of perfect virtue. The 117 
conduct of the meal was such as it should be. The 
guests showed to their entertainer the frank sim- 
plicity of a festive gathering. Their manner in 
addressing him was unreserved, and their converse 
suited to the occasion. It is a marvel indeed that 118 
though they neither ate nor drank they gave the 
appearance of both eating and drinking. But that 
is asecondary matter ; the first and greatest wonder 
is that, though incorporeal, they assumed human 

@ See App. p. 598. 
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ets idéav avo pwmuv Hepopp@obar yapiTe TH mpos 
TOV doretov: Tivos yep eveka TAdTE Bavparoup- 
yelto 9 Tob Tapacyety aicbnow 7H cod 614 
Tpavotépas odews, dtr od0 AéAnOe Tov qarépa 

“~ ” ToLooTOS WY; 
9° XXIV. Ta peév oby TAS paras ATOOOCEWS edt 

AeréxOur THs de 80 Urovoidv apKréov. avpBoda Ta 
ev pevats TOY Svavota povy Kkarahor aVvowEevav 
eoriv: émevdav obv 7 boyy Kaldrep ev peony Bpia 
Ge repay bby Kal 6An 8° dAwy vonToo DWTOS 
dvamAnobeioa Tais ev KUKAw KEeyvpevats adyats* 
doKios yévnrar, Tpitrnv davraciay évos droKet- 
pevov KaTtaAauBaver, ToD ev ws ovtos, Tav 5° 
adiAwv dvotv ws av amavyalopévwv amo rovrTov 
oKidyv: omotév te oupPaives Kal Trois ev aicby7Ta@ 
gw SvatpiBovow: 7 yap <oTrwrwy H KiwoupLevwy 

120 Surrat oxval TOM dicts ouvenmimroudr. Len) [Levrot 
vopucdiren Tes ent Geo Tas oKids Kuptoroyetoban: 
KaTaXpNnoLs ovepards EOTL LLOVOV TpOs EvapyEeoTepav 
Eupaow rob Sm Aovpevou mpdypatos, Emel TO ve 

121 dAnfés ody wde Eyer aAN’ eoTw, ws av Tis eyytTaTa 
Ths aAnOeias tordevos elzrot, TaTyp mev THY dAwY 

[19] 6 wéoos, ds €v tats | tepats ypadats Kupiw dvdpart 
Kadrctrat 6 wy, at Sé wap Exdrepa at mpeofvrarat 
Kaul eyyuraren Tou dovTos Suvduers, 7 pev TOUNTLKN, 
48° av b Bache: Tpooayopeverat de Hh ev ToUnTUKy 
Geos, TAUTH yap cOnKe TE Kab Suexoopnoe TO TeV, 
4 5é BacwtKy Kvptos, Oépuis yap apvew Kal Kpatety 

122 ro tremownKos Tod yevoyévov. Sopudopovpevos odv 

1 mss. (with the exception of H*) ras . . ceyuuévas adyds, 
which perhaps might be kept, as Cohn suggests, by correcting 
doxtos yévnrat to doxlous déxnra: or domaonrat. 
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form to do kindness to the man of worth. For why 
was this miracle worked save to cause the Sage to 
perceive with clearer vision that the Father did not 
fail to recognize his wisdom ? 

XXIV. Here we may leave the literal exposition 
and begin the allegorical. Spoken words contain 
symbols of things apprehended by the understanding 
only. When, then, as at noon-tide God shines around 
the soul, and the light of the mind fills it through and 
through and the shadows are driven from it by the 
rays which pour all around it, the single object 
presents to it a triple vision, one representing the 
reality, the other two the shadows reflected from it. 
Our life in the light which our senses perceive gives 
us a somewhat similar experience, for objects stand- 
ing or moving often cast two shadows at once. No 
one, however, should think that the shadows can be 
properly spoken of as God. To call them so is loose 
speaking, serving merely to give a clearer view of 
the fact which we are explaining, since the real truth 
is otherwise. Rather, as anyone who has approached 
nearest to the truth would say, the central place 
is held by the Father of the Universe, Who in the 
sacred scriptures is called He that 1s as His proper 
name, while on either side of Him are the senior 
potencies, the nearest to Him, the creative and the 
kingly. The title of the former is God,* since it 
made and ordered the All; the title of the latter 
is Lord, since it is the fundamental right of the 
maker to rule and control what he has brought into 
being. So the central Being with each of His pot- 

¢ Evidently an allusion to the accepted derivation of @eds 
from riédyu. Cf. De Conf. 137 Stvams xad’ Av €Onke Kal 
duerdiaro Ta mavra KéxAnras érduws beds, where ériuws shews 
that an etymology is intended (see note). Cf. also De Mut. 29. 
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¢ / ¢ 7? e / ~ 7 / os 6 pécos bh’ Exatépas Tay Suvdpewr wapéyer TH 
SpatikH Suavoia roTé prev Evos ToTe 5é ToL dav- 
Tactav, €vos ev OTav akpws TUYH Kabapfeica Kal 

\ f \ / o~ 2 ~ > \ \ \ 7) povov Ta TANIn TOV apilu@v adda Kat THY 
yelrova povados dudda trepPdoa mpos THY auLyy 

\ > / \ 3 e \ > A ? ~ A 

Kal aovpmAoKov Kat Kal’ atti oddeves émided TO 
mapatrav idéay emetynrar, Tprdv 5€ 6tay prjmw Tas 
peyaras terecbetoa rederas ere ev tats Bpayv- 
Tepats opyidlyrar Kat py) OvYNTAL TO Ov avev ETEpov 

\ 2 te) ~ f ~ ? x \ ~ Twos €€ atrot povov KaradaBetv, adda dia Tav 
123 >) / at iC “\ wv 5 ? ‘ > 23 Spwuevwv, 4 KTilov H apyov. Sevdrepos prev ovr, 

e¢ ~ ~ / ? Dh « / ws pact, mAots odTOS, weTexer 5° OvdEeV ArToVv SoENS 
Geodirots: o b€ mpdrepos Tpdmos od peréxyer, GAN’ 
atrés €oTt GeodtAys dd€a, wadAAov 5é Kai dd€ys5 
mpeoButTépa Kal mavrTos Tintwrépa Tob SoKety ady- 
eva. yuwpyunwtepov Sé TO SyAovpevov 

/ ~ > > ~ > 124 mapaoratéov. XXV. tpels ciow Ud avipw- 
mivwy Tages, Ov Exdoryn StakekAjpwrar pilav TOV 
cipnucvwy davracid@y 4 ev aplorn tiv péonv Tod 
Bld af ¢ \ > 3 ; \ ? _\ / \ dvrws OvTos, 7 O€ MET exetyyy THY emt desta, THY 
evepyeriv, E Geds Ovopa, ” d¢ Tpiry my emt Garepe., 

125 THY apxuKyy, n KaAetrat Kdptos. TO pe obv aptora 
t&v HO&v tov kaW atrov dvev rivds dvra Peparrever 
mpos pundevos érépov pcleKoueva, TH retdaGar 
povadiK@s mpos THY évos Tyshv: Tov 8 aAAwy Ta 

ond f prev 81a THs evepyéeriOos ouvioraras Kal yrwpileras 

@ For this proverbial phrase see note on De Som. i, 44. 
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encies as His squire presents to the mind which has 
vision the appearance sometimes of one, sometimes 
of three: of one, when that mind is highly purified 
and, passing beyond not merely the multiplicity of 
other numbers, but even the dyad which is next to 

the unit, presses on to the ideal form which is free 
from mixture and complexity, and being self-con- 
tained needs nothing more ; of three, when, as yet 
uninitiated into the highest mysteries, it is still a 
votary only of the minor rites and unable to appre- 

hend the Existent alone by Itself and apart from all 
else, but only through Its actions, as either creative 
or ruling. This is, as they say, a “second best 
voyage®”’; yet all the same there is in it an element 
of a way of thinking such as God approves. But the 
former state of mind has not merely an element. It is 
in itself the divinely-approved way, or rather it is the 
truth, higher than a way of thinking, more precious 
than anything which is merely thought. But 
it would be well to state the point in a more familiar 
guise. XXV. There are three classes of human 
temperaments, each of them so constituted that the 
vision presents itself in one of the three ways above- 

mentioned. To the best class it presents itself in 

the middle form, that of the essentially existent ; to. 

the next best, in that which stands on the right, the 

beneficent, which bears the name of God; to the 

third, in that on the left, the governing, which 

is called Lord. Temperaments of the last kind 

worship the solely Self-existent and nothing can 

make them swerve from this, because they are 

subject to the single attraction which leads them 

to honour the one. Of the other two types, one 

is introduced and made known to the Father by 
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Suvdpews TH matpt, Ta be 1a THs Baowseds. 
€ ~ / 

6 dé Aéyw, Towodrov eotw. davOpwrot 
pev errevoav alcbwrrat KaTa mpddacw éraipétas 
mpooLovras abrots twas émt Oypa mAcoveE@y, vrro- 
BAémovrai Te Kal amoaTpédovTa. THY TMpootoinTov 
KoAaKeiav Kai TUacetav adrev debio TEs ws 
obddpa emuCyLLov 6 be Beds dre BAgBov ovK é7mt- 
Sexdpevos ATAVTAS TOUS Kal? nvtwoby idéav mpo- 
aipoupevous TYyLdv avTov douevos mpooKadcirat, 
pndéva okopakilew a€iay To mapamav, adAAd povov 
ovK avTiKpUs Tots akoas Eyovow ev TH buy Oeo- 
mile. Tad€: ‘Ta wev Tp@Ta Tav AOrAwy KeiceTat 

~ 3 \ / > ? \ ? la ‘\ A / rots éué Yeparrevdovar du ewe adrdv, Ta b€é devrepa 
Tots 8.’ é€avrous, 7 TuxEely ayabadv éAmiLovew 7 
Tiunwpiav amradAdayny etphocofa: mpocdoKaat Kal 
yap el éupucbos 7 Tavde Gepameia Kal pn adéKa- 
otos, GAN” obdév Arrov évros etdcirar Peiwy mept- 

/ ‘ ) a -, \ \ on ~ BodAwv Kai odk €€w mAalerar. ta 5é€ aOAa tots | 
\ 3 \ “~ b) ? \ / / Pa) \ \ pev enue Tyron Ou ee KeioeTar hidta, Tots dé dra 
\ f , \ ¢ \ \ \ ? / Tas xpetas dikia pev ov, to bé€ wy adAorpiois 

vouilecbar: déyomat yap Kal Tov THs edepyéridos 
pov duvajews BovAduevoyv peradayety eis eTovoiay 
3 on \ \ , ‘\ ¢ \ \ ayabay Kat tov ddoBw THY Ayeworernv Kal deo- 
moTiuKny tAacKdopevov e€ovoiav eis amorpomny KoAd- 
GEews’ ov yap ayvod, dite mpds TH yelpous py) 
yiyveoar Kal BeAriovs écovrar TH cvveyel THs 
Bepameias etAikpwh Kal kafapay edoéBevay aoKy- 
Gavres. €l yap Kat pddcora ot Tpd7raL dtadepover, 
ad’ dv rowtvrTat Tas mpos THY apeoKeray dpuds, 
OUK QiTLATéoV, OTL OKOTOS Eis Kal TEAOS EY eoTL 
atrots, TO Oepamevew ened.” 67. 8 
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the beneficial, the other by the kingly potency. 

My meaning is something as follows: 
men, when they see others approaching them under 
profession of friendship, in quest of advantages to 
be gained from them, look askance and turn away ; 
they fear that counterfeited adulation and suavity 
which they regard as exceedingly pernicious. But 
God cannot suffer injury, and therefore He gladly 
invites all who set themselves to honour Him under 
any form whatsoever, and in His eyes none such 
deserves rejection. Indeed one might almost say 
that to those whose souls have ears God speaks 
plainly as follows: ‘‘ My first prizes will be set apart 
for those who honour Me for Myself alone, the 
second to those who honour Me for their own sakes, 
either hoping to win blessings or expecting to obtain 
remission of punishments, since, though their worship 
is for reward and not disinterested, yet all the same 
its range lies within the divine precincts and does not 
stray outside. But the prizes set aside for. those 
who honour Me for Myself will be gifts of friend- 
ship; to those whose motive is self-interest they do 
not show friendship but that I do not count them as 
aliens. Tor I accept both him who wishes to enjoy 
My beneficial power and thus partake of blessings 
and him who propitiates the dominance and authority 
of the master to avoid chastisement. For I know well 
that they will not only not be worsened, but actually 
bettered, through the persistence of their worship 
and through practising piety pure and undefiled. 
For, however different are the characters which pro- 
duce in them the impulses to do My pleasure, no 
charge shall be brought against them, since they 
have one aim and object, to serve Me.”’ 
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TPLTT) gavracte Suva’ évos €or UTOKELLEVOU, 
Pavepov ov povov éx tis év addnyopia Fewpias, 
aAAd Kal Tis paris ypapris TAdE TEpLeXovar|s 
TVLKa [Lev yap 6 coos iKeTever Tovs €oLKOTas 
Gdourépots Tpets EevioO Hvar map’ adTa, drarkéyerar 
TOUTOLS ovx ws _Tpioty, aan’ ws évi, Kal bnoe: 
" KUpLE, el apa. etpov Xap Tapa oot, HT) mrapehOns 
TOV maida cour’ To yap “‘ KUpie”’ Kal To “ mapa 
cot” Kai To “‘ un mapeAOns ”’ Kal doa ToLatra ampds 
eva wépuKev GAA’ od mpos mActous Aéyeobau Wvixa 
O€ feviloprevor didodpovotvrat Tov fevoddyor, mah 
eis UmuaxvetTat WS pLovos avros Tapa yenotov 
matd0s omopav d1a THVdE: “ éravwry Ew Tpds oé 
KaTa TOV KaLpov ToUTOV eis véwTa, Kal E€eu vidy 
appa 7 yuvr) gov.” 
XXVI. Davepwrara pévrow Kai dvaTovnrotata’” 

; ‘ oo Cea \ / é ~ unvoer dia, Tav EES TO SynAOvpevov. 7 LodopiTov 
ywpa, potpa Tis Xavavitidos ys, nv vorepov 
wvopnacav Lupiav Lladaorivnv, adiuxnudrwv pwv- 
ploy dow yeweodeton Kal udAcora Tov eK yaorpt- 
papyias Kal Awyveias doa Te peyeln Kat TAH On TOY 
dArAwy ndovav emurerxioaca 78 Tapa TH OuKaors 
Tov oAwY KaTéyvworo. airvov dé Tis qept TO 
axodacraive aueTpias eyeveTo TOLS oiK}TOpoL 7 
TOY Yopnyeay | emaAnAos dpbovia: Babuyeros yap 
Kat €UUdpos ovoa 7 _Xwpo. TrovTotewy ava, may eros 
eddhopia Kapmay expo: “pweyiorn 8° apy? Kak@v’ 

1 Cohn suspects évvaye, needlessly, I think. No doubt 
dvvduec is properly opposed to odgia or évredexela. Cf. De Op. 
47, Leg. dil. i. 61. But the statement here is that the vision 
of one is the reality which lies behind the vision of three. 
Actually a davracia can only be of that which appears. 
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That the triple vision is in reality @ a vision of a single 
object is clear not merely from the principles of 
allegory but from the literal text which contains the 
following account. When the Sage supplicates the 
three seeming travellers to accept his hospitality, 
he discourses with them as though they were one 
and not three. He says, “‘ Sir, ifindeed I have found 
favour with thee, do not thou pass thy servant by.”’ 
Here “ Sir’? and “ with thee” and “do not thou 
pass’ and the other like phrases must be addressed 
to one and not to more than one; and during their 
entertainment, when they show courtesy to their 
host, we find one only, as though no other was pre- 
sent, promising the birth of a son born in wedlock 
in the following words: “I will return and come to 
thee at this season next year, and Sarah, thy wife, 
shall have a son.’’® 

131 

132 

XXVI. ¢He brings out the point most clearly and 133 
elaborately in what follows. The land of the Sodo- 
mites, a part of the land of Canaan afterwards called 
Palestinian Syria, was brimful of innumerable 
iniquities, particularly such as arise from gluttony 
and lewdness, and multiplied and enlarged every 
other possible pleasure with so formidable a menace 
that it had at last been condemned by the Judge of 
All. The inhabitants owed this extreme licence to the 134 

never-failing lavishness of their sources of wealth, for, 
deep-soiled and well-watered as it was, the land had 
every year a prolific harvest of all manner of fruits, 

¢ Or “virtually.” See critical note. 
» See Gen. xviii. 3 and 10. 

¢ For §§ 133-141 see Gen. xix. 
meee: 

2 Some mss. ddcarorvyrdérata or ddvardyyra: Cohn suggests 
ddtaropnrorara. 
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137 

138 

PHILO 

ws eimé tis OUK amd oKOoTOD * Ta, dav ayaid. a 
dv aduvarobrres hépew Tov KOpov womep Ta Opéeu- 
ata oKipTdvTes amavyevilovot Tov Tihs dicews 
vouov, axpatov moddy Kati doisodaylas Kal dyeias 
exOeopous HETADLDKOPTES* OD yap LOvov Oj Avpa- 
vouVTEs dAhot pious yapous dveplespor, ard Kat 
dvdpes ¢ ovres dppeow emuBaivovres, Typ KOWVY POS 
Tous macyovras ot dp@vres Huow ovK aldovpevor, 
matdooTropobvres HA€yyOVTO Lev aTEAH yovry o7meEt- 

¢ a2 »¥ \ IO > ” e\ povtes, 0 8 EAeyyos mpos ovdév tv Odedos, vrro 
Biatorépas wuKwudvwr éemibuuias. elr ex Too Kar 
| odtyov €Gilovres Ta yvvaikdv wtrrouwévew Tovs 
avdpas yevvynbévras OjActav Katreckevacay avrots 
vooov, Kakov Svopuayov, o¥ pdvov Ta owpara 
padakdryre Kal Opvxer yuvatkodrvrTes, GAAG Kal Tas 
wuyas ayevveotépas amepyalduevor, Kal TO ye Em 
avTovUs: HOV }4€pos TO ovpumay dvOpamay yévos 
diedberpov ef yody "EAAnves Opod Kat BdapBapoe 
TULPwvncavTEs eli woay Tas TOLAUTAS opidias, 
Hpriwwrro av e&fs atl mwdAets Womep Aowwwder voow 
cevwGetoar. XXVII. AaBav dé 6 Beds olxrov are 
cwTIp Kat diddvlpwmos Tas pev KaTa dvow avdpav 
KaL yuvalK@v ovvddovs yivopéevas evexa Tralidwy 
omopas nbénoev ws eve pddora, Tas 0 expvrous 
Kab exBéopious dtaporjoas eaPeoe Kal TOUS opyav- 
Tas él Tavras TpoBaAdevos odxt Tas é€v eGet 
KaLvoupyynoas 6 ékrdémous Kal mapnAaypevas 
TyLerpias ETULWpHOUTO. KEeAevEL yap eEaidvns Tov 
aépa vedwlévta moddv duBpov ody BdaTos adda 

1 mss. éf atrols or én’ avrots. 

% dpxyn pmeylory Tov év dvOpdros Kxaxdy, | wyabé, Te Nav 
dyaéd. Menander. 
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and the chief beginning of evils, as one has aptly said, 
is goods in excess.” Incapable of bearing such satiety, 
plunging like cattle, they threw off from their necks 
the law of nature and applied themselves to deep 
drinking of strong liquor and dainty feeding and for- 
bidden forms of intercourse. Not onlyintheir mad lust 
for women did they violate the marriages of their 
neighbours, but also men mounted males without 
respect for the sex nature which the active partner 
shares with the passive; and so when they tried to 
beget children they were discovered to be incapable of 
any but asterileseed. Yet the discovery availed them 
not, so much stronger was the force of the lust which 
mastered them. Then, as little by little they accus- 
tomed those who were by nature men to submit to 
play the part of women, they saddled them with the 
formidable curse of a female disease. For not only 
did they emasculate their bodies by luxury and 
voluptuousness but they worked a further degenera- 
tion in their souls and, as far as in them lay, were 
corrupting the whole of mankind. Certainly, had 
Greeks and barbarians joined together in affecting 
such unions, city after city would have become a desert, 
as though depopulated by a pestilential sickness. 

135 

136 

XXVII. But God, moved by pity for mankind whose 137 
Saviour and Lover He was, gave increase in the 
greatest possible degree to the unions which men and 
women naturally make for begetting children, but 
abominated and extinguished this unnatural and for- 
bidden intercourse, and those who lusted for such He 

cast forth and chastised with punishments not of the 
usual kind but startling and extraordinary, newly- 
created for this purpose. He bade the air grow sud- 
denly overclouded and pour forth a great rain, not of 
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14] 

142 

PHILO 

TUpos vew: dOpoas de vepovons dovaorary KaL 
aTravoTY) pun proves, éxalovro ev aypol Kal 
Aeupaves Kal Adova GAon Kat €dn Sacvrara Kal 
Spupot Babets, éxatero & y] TEOLAS Kaul 6 Tob otTou 
Kal TOV ddA omapTay amas Kapmoés, exaleTo de 
KL Tis dpewvs 7 devdpopopos, orehex@v piCaus 
adrats e[Tempapevonv™ émavAers b€ Kal oiKtat Kal 
TEX Kal Oca ev oiKkodopats iSuwtuKd Kal Snpdova 
TOVTA OVYKATETUTPAYTO Kal Hepa fla at ev 
evavdpoboar mroneus Tapos TOv olknTopwv eyeye- 
vyVTO, at} ex AiG kal vdwy KATACKEVAL Teppa 
Kal Aemrn KOvus. emel O€ 7a. év davep@ Kal brrep 
yas dmavra Karavahwoer 4 PAE, ON Kal THY yy 
abrny éxare KaTwratw duaddoa Kat Ty ev- 
uTdpxovoay Gurecny OvvayLLy épberpev ets dyoviav 
mavtehf, 0 DITEp Tob yd adbis tore Kapmov eveykety 
7 xronpopfoo TO TApaTraV Suv Ova: Kal expe viv 
Kalerat, TO yop Kepavviov mop AKLoTa oBevvipevov 
7 vewerau 7 _evTUperat. miotis 5€ GadeoTaTn Ta 
Spupeva.” Tod yap ovpBeBnxdros 7afous pynpetov 
EOTW O TE GL ‘adiopevos det Kamvos Kal 6 peTad- 
Aevovot Getov- Tis dé mEept THY xwpav tradAatas 
evdayyovias evapyeorarov broAeimerar Setypa mdAts 
pia THY OfLopeny Kal 1) eV KoKhyy VI}, tohudvpwaos 
uev ) mdédes, evyopros S¢ kal edorayus Kal cuvddws 
Kapmopdpos 1) yj, mpos eAeyxov Siens yvabyn Geta 
uacbeions. 
XXVIII. "AAG yap ody evexa rot byABcoai pe 

Tas peyadroupynfeicas cvpdopas Kawas Tatra 
dueETAGov, GAN’ éxetvo BovAduevos wapacriocat, ore 
Tov Tptav ws avdpdadv émdavevtwy TH God Suto 
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water but fire. And when the flames streamed down 
massed in one constant and perpetual rush, they 
burnt up the fields and meadows, the leafy groves, the 
overgrowths of the marshland and the dense thickets. 
They. burnt the plainland and all the fruit of the corn 
and other crops. They burnt the forest-land on the 
mountains, where trunks and roots alike were con- 
sumed. The conflagration reached to byres and 139 
houses and walls and all public and private property 
contained in buildings; and in one day populous 
cities had become the grave of the inhabitants and 
fabrics of stone and timber had turned into ashes and 
fine dust. And when the flame had utterly consumed 140 
all that was visible and above ground it penetrated 
right down into the earth itself, destroyed its inherent 
life-power and reduced it to complete sterility to pre- 
vent it from ever bearing fruit and herbage at all. 
And to this day it goes on burning, for the fire of the 
thunderbolt is never quenched, but either continues 
its ravages or else smoulders. And the clearest proof 141 
is what is still visible, for a monument of the disastrous 
event remains in the smoke which rises ceaselessly 
and the brimstone which the miners obtain ; while 
the ancient prosperity of the country is most plainly 
attested by the survival of one of the cities of the 
neighbourhood and the land round it; for the city is 
thickly populated and the land rich in corn and pas- 
turage and fertile in general, thus providing a stand- 
ing evidence to the sentence decreed by the divine 
judgement. 

XXVIII. However, I have given these details notin 142 
order to describe the unprecedented calamity of God's 
mighty working, but in my wish to shew something 
else. Scripture tells us that of the three who appeared 
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[22] udvous ets THy | apaviabeioay x@pav Ta Aoyia pyow 
eMfety én’ ore pw Trav orKnTopev, Tob Tpitov a 

143 dtxaudoavTos HKew: 6s KaTad ye THY eur vvoray 
Wy } mpos aA Gevav wv, dpj.or tov droAaBwv elvae 
TO. pev dyabe Ta,pey Si aneeo xapilecGar, pdvous 
& émitpémew ais Surdpece Kal? dTrypeciay TO 
evavrtia yeipovpyety, iva povwv ayabldy airios, 

144 kaxod 5€ undevos mponyoupévws vouilnrat. totrd 
poor doKovar Kat TOv Baoiléwv of prpovpmevor THY 
Gelav dvow mpatrew, Tas perv ydpitas Ov éavTa@y 
TMpoTeivovTes, TAS 5€ TyULwpias 5° Erépwv BeBaodv- 

145 Tes. GAN? errerdy) Trav Svelv dvvdyuewy  wev ed- 
epyeris €oTiv, 7 5é€ KoAaoriptos, ExaTépa KaTa TO 
elkOs emiupailver at TH Lodopiutdv yy, Sure TOY 
apiorwy év adTh TevTE TOAEwY TETTAPES pev eyed - 
Aov eurrimpacbar, pula dé dats TavTos KaKoo 
o@os brodcimeobar. expiry yap Sua pev THs KoAa- 
ornpiov yiveobar Thy Pbopav, owleoar Sé Sia ahs 

146 edepyériSos. GAN ered} Kal 7d cwldpevov pepos 
ovy oAoKATpous Kal mavrTedets elyev apeTas, Suvdpes 
yey Tob OvrTos evepyereiro, Tponyoupevws de THS 
eKElvov pavracias dvds vov evop.iotn Tuxely. 

147 XXIX. ‘H pev otv & avep@ Kal TTpOs TOUS 
moh\ovs drd8o0ts 70° corty" ho ev arroxpigyp Kab 
mpos ohivous, 6aot Tpomous buyns épevvaiow aad’ 
od owpdrey popods, adriKo, AcxOjoerat. oup- 
Bod KBs y mevrdmones at ev Hy meVTE aiabrces 
clot, TA THY HOovav dpyava, dv wv dracat prKpat 

@ Or “ primarily.” 
» The idea that God’s direct agency appears only in doing 

good and that He leaves punishment to His subordinates has 
been already worked out in De Conf. 168 ff. on the text “‘let 
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to the Sage in the guise of men two only went on to 
the land whose existence was blotted out to destroy 
the inhabitants, but the third thought good not to 
accompany them. In my opinion that one was the 143 
truly Existent, who held it fitting that He should be 
present to give good gifts by His own agency, but 
should leave the execution of the opposite of good 
entirely in the hands of His potencies acting as His 
ministers, that so He might appear to be the cause 
of good only, but not directly * the cause of anything 
evil.2 This is the practice, I think, of kings also, who 144 
imitate the divine nature. They are their own 
agents in granting boons, but employ others to 
enforce punishment. But since of the two potencies 145 
one is beneficial and the other punitive it was natural 
that each should make his appearance in the land of 
the Sodomites, since of the five most flourishing cities 
in it four were to be burnt but one was to be left, pre- 
served from all evil that could harm it. It was right 
that the punitive should be employed for destruction, 
but the beneficial for preservation. Yet since the 146 
virtues of the part preserved were not complete and 
perfect, while it received benefits through a potency 
of the Existent, it was not thought worthy to be 
granted the vision of Him directly. 
XXIX. Such is the natural and obvious rendering 147 

of the story as suited for the multitude. We will pro- 
ceed at once to the hidden and inward meaning which 
appeals to the few who study soul characteristics 
rather than bodily forms. Symbolically the group 
of five cities is the five senses in us, the instruments 
of the pleasures which, whether great or small, are 

3 

us go down and confuse their tongue,” and so, too, in De 
Fuga 68 ff. Cf. also De Op. 72 ff. 
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148 7e at Kal peydAa tedeovovpyotrvra. 7» yap 
Op@VTES YNwUaTwr kat oXNMATWY mouktnias év TE 
aidyous Kal puxny éxovow 0 n<8 7 pave 
eppeAcor dre axovovres KATO yedow év tots 
TEpt EdWdHV Kal TéaW H KAT dodpyow év edwdiats 
aTua@v } év wadaxots Kal Peppots ere 5é Aelors KaTA 

149 THY adjv. CwwddoTrarar péev obv Kal avdpamodw- 
déoTaTa, TOY TévTE _Tpels etow ataOryoets, yedous, 
ogpyats, adn, mEepl as TAY Openparan Kat Trav 
nplowy ra yaorpyapydoTara, Kal CUVOVOLAOTLKE- 

TATO. pa tora emroyntat: du OAns yap Tee pas Kat 
vUKTOS 7 Tpopev dmdjorus éupopetras 7) Tos Tas 

150 OxEelas opud. Ovo o elolv é€udiAdaodor Kat NYE 
LLovioes, axon) Kal Opacts’ Bpadvrepa dé mws Kal 
Ondvrepa Ora. opFaduay emt Ta opara plavovray 
vio evroAuias KaL OvK GVOLEvOVvTEY, axpis av 
exelva KuvHon, mpotravrvalovray bé Kai ayruKwh - 
car yAyouevv. akon pev ovdv, dudTe Bpadeta Kat 

[23] Ondurépa., SeuTepevovoay rab rerdx Ben, | Tpovopiiar 
d° €oTw tis eEaiperos dpacer: tavrnv yap 6 Geos 
Baowrtiéa tav dAAwY amédyveyv erava Geis atracdv 
Kat Womep én’ axpo7roAews [Spuadmevos otKetoTaTny 

151 amepydoaro pry. TEKUNpLUALTO 5 
ay TIS eK rob oupperaBaArcy Tats exeivns Tporrats: 
Adans pev yap evyywoperns, apGaArsot ourvotas 
VELLOVGL Kal KaTndetas, yapas 8 eumrahuy, DITOp[LEL~ 
di@ou Kat yeyqfact, poBov dé KpaTyHoavros, Tapa 
xwdous yépovow aragias, KWIOELS Kal TaAuovs 

152 Kal meptotpodds atdaKtous évdexdpuevot ei 0 Opyr) 
KaTAGXOL, TpaxXvTépa ws Kal Udatuwos 7 dus, Kal 
év pev TO AoyileoOar Kal ppovrilew Twos Apepet 
Kal éxvéveuke, ovov od ovveKTeivovea TH Svavoia 
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brought to their accomplishment by the senses. For 148 
we get pleasure either by seeing varieties of colours 
and shapes in objects, whether possessed of physical 
life or not, or by hearing very melodious sounds or 
through taste in matters of food and drink, or through 
smell in fragrant perfumes or through touch in soft 
and warm and also in smooth substances. Now of the 149 

five, the three most animal and servile are taste, smell, 
and touch, which cause particular excitation in the 
cattle and wild beasts most given to gluttony and 
sexual passion. For all day and night they fill them- 
selves with food insatiably or are at rut. The other 150 
two have a link with philosophy and hold the leading 
place—hearing and sight. But the ears are in a way 
more sluggish and womanish than eyes. The eyes 
have the courage to reach out to the visible objects 
and do not wait to be acted on by them, but anticipate 
the meeting, and seek to act upon them instead. 
Hearing, then, sluggish and more womanish as it is, 
must be put in the second place and a special preced- 
ence must be given to sight, for God has made it the 
queen of the other senses and set it above them all, 
and, establishing it as it were on a citadel, has 
associated it most closely with the soul. 
We may find a proof of this in the way in which it 151 
changes with the soul’s phases. When the soul feels 
grief, the eyes are full of anxiety and depression. 
When on the other hand it feels joy, they smile and 
rejoice. When fear is supreme, they are full of tur- 
bulent confusion, and move and quiver and roll con- 
fusedly. If anger prevails, the organ of sight is 
harsher and bloodshot, and during reflection and care- 
ful consideration of any question it has a quiet and 
distant appearance, almost as though it was accommo- 

TG 
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eauTyy, ev d€ Tals avaisvEeo Kal aréoeot ouvavierat 
153 Kal xaAaras: KOLL mpoa.ovre ev ptdw mpoevay - 

yerilerar TO THs evvolas maGos evdig KaL yarnye 
Préppare, ef & exUpos TOXOL, TO Svodpeoroy THs 
poyns mabos 7 mpownvoer: Kal GpacdTnts pev m pom - 
odor Kal TpoeKTpEXovoW odGahpoi, aidot dé mpdurs 
Hpepotor [Kat| ws ouvehovre dpacat puxiis eK ova, 
dedqpcoupyjobar THY opacw aKPOTHTL réxyns €d 
HepunuerTs Eevapyes eupatvovoay eLOwAov ofa dua 
KaTontpou THY duct 6 oparny € avris ovK exovons. 

154 adrAa yap ov TavTy povov tas dAAas 
atcOyoes dvaepBadrer ro KdAAos odfaduav, adda 
Kal dudte THY dAAwy év tals eypnydpocow—riyy yap 
Kal? Umvov ampaktay ou Tapadnaréov—erAciovow 
at YpyHoets: émoTe yap Ly) KW HOELE Te TO exTOS,, 
jovxalovow, at dé TOV opbadudy avarrenraévwv 
evepyerat ouvexets Kat adudoraroe pndeTrore mAnpov- 
weve eicl Kal TavTy Tapror dvr, Vy éxovor ™pos 

155 puyny ouyyeverav. aAd’ exelyn prev aeiKivntos 
odoa pel” hudpay Kal vuKTwp deaviorarat, Tots & 
are aoapKos mAcioTrov peréxovaw adtdrapKys éd00n 
Swped, bépos Hutov Tob mavros ypdvov Kai Biov 
dwareAety evepyotvras Tas apyworrovous evepyeias. 

156 XXX. 6 8° €oTw avayKatorarov Tijs 
arr Tov Ompedreny wpedrcias, non AEKTEéoV. pov 
yap opdcer Ta aicbycewy 6 Jeos dverethe Pads, 6 
Kat TOY dOvTwy dati KdAALOTOV Kal mpaTov ev tepats 

157 BiBrots dvopaaln Kadov. dutty dé puros vats’ 
TO pev yap amd Tov ypewmdous supés, pbaprob 
pbaprov, éxAdumer oBéow évdeyduevov, 7d de 

«For the distinction between the “useful” and the 
“heavenly ”’ fire cf. Quis Rerum 136 and note. 
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dating itself to the outlook of the mind. In times of 
mental refreshment and relaxation it relaxes also and 
is atits ease. Whena friend approaches, its peaceful 153 
and sunny look is the happy herald of the kindly 
feeling within, while in the case of an enemy it gives 
a warning of the soul’s displeasure. Courage makes 
the eyes dart swiftly forward. Modesty makes them 
gentle and reposeful. In short, one may say that 
sight has been created as an image of the soul, and 
through the perfection of the art which has produced 
so faithful a copy presents a clear and mirror-like 
reflection of the original whose nature is in itself in- 
visible. But indeed it is not only in this 154 
way that the excellence of the eyes exceeds the 
other senses, but also because in waking moments, 
since we need not consider their inaction in sleep, 
they cease to function. For when no outward 
object moves them they are still, whilst the eyes 
when open are constant and unceasing in their 
activities ; they have always room for more, and 
in this way they shew their kinship with the soul. 
But, while the soul is always in motion and wakeful 155 
day and night, the eyes in which the fleshly is the 
principal ingredient must rest satisfied with the gift 
of continuing to exercise the activities which befit 

them for half the whole span of time and human life. 
XXX. But the most vital part of the 156 

benefit we gain from sight remains now to be told. 

God made the light to shine upon sight alone of the 
senses, and light is the best of existing things and was 
the first to be called good in the sacred books. Now 157 

light has a double nature: one is the effulgence of 

the fire of common use,* perishable as that which 

produces it and liable to extinction, the other, the 
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doBeorov Kal ddiddGopov eoTL, dw bev dro Tob 
odpavob TMpOS Las _epopevor, @omep dir’ devdwy 
myav exdorou TOY aoTépwy avyas EKYEOVTOS* 
éxarépw 8 1 dubs evoptret Kat de apdordpwv 
mpoaparXrer Tots opatots eis axpiBeotarny avri- 

15g Any. Ere Tolvuv emyepauev ddbadwods Adyots 
éyrwprate, Too Geo Tous adn bets emraivous adT av 

[24] | orn Avrevoavros ev ovpave, Tovs aorépas; Alou 
yap avyat Kat oehnuns Kab TOY dMav mauve 
Kal dartdav dy Tob Xdpw yeyovacw br Ly) THs 
opbaduav évepyelas Els THY Tov Opav dmypectav; 

159 0t0 Kal TPOoXPUjLevor tH macmv _apiorn dwpeg 
dwri katabedvrar Ta é€v Koonw, yiv, duTta, Cada, 
Kaptrovs, TeAaya@v avaxvoers moTapovs adfuyevets 
Te Kal Xetudppous myyav TE diadopds, wy at 
pev bux pov aut de Seppov vada. Tmpoxeovor, TAVvTWV 
Tv KaTa TOV Gaépa ouvoTapeveny Tas ducets 
—auvOnror bé eiow id€at Kai amepiAnmro AOyw,— 
Kal eémt mao. Tov ovpavov, os adrnbeia Kdopos 
év Koop SednptovpyynTar, Kal Ta KaT ovpavoy 
KaAAN Kat Deta avd para. Tis ovv trav ddrdwy 
aicdyoewv eTAVX HEL Sug Pivat ToTe ToGOUTOV ; 

160 XXXI. aAX” edoavrTes Tas Em Tals pdrvaus TO 
odppuTov Hpetv Ope pea TLaALVOVGAS THY emily - 
piay, eferaowpev Thy AOyOU LETATOLOVJLEVYY AKON" 
Hs 6 ovvTovos Kab TeAevoTaTos Spopos lorarat Kara 
aépa Tov mrepiyeov, orav Bia mveupdrov Kal KTUmoL 
Bpovr&v cuppov moAby Kal XaAemov TATAYOV 

161 efnx@ow. pbahwor dé di770 vis ev dicarpet pldvou- 
ow eis ovpavoy Kal Ta Tépata TOD TaVTés, én” ava- 
Todds Gwod Kal dvcEets apKTov TE Kat peonuPpiar, 
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unquenchable and imperishable, brought to us from 
heaven above, where each of the stars pours forth its 
rays as though from perennial fountains. With each 
of these the sight is conversant, and through both it 
strikes upon visible objects so as to apprehend them 
with all exactness. Need we still try to expend words 
in extolling the eyes, when God has set graven in the 
heaven their true praises, the stars? For with what 
purpose have the rays of the sun and moon and the 
other stars, planets or fixed, been made save to serve 

the action of the eyes and to minister to sight ? And 
so it is, by using light, the best of gifts, that men 
contemplate the world’s contents, earth, plants, 
living creatures, fruits, seas with their tides, rivers 
spring-fed or winter torrents, various kinds of foun- 
tains, some sending up a cold, others a warm, stream, 
and all the phenomena of the air with their several 
natures, the different forms of which are so countless 
that speech can never include them all; above all, 
heaven, which in truth has been framed as a world 
within a world, and the divine and hallowed forms 
which beautify it. Which of the other senses, then, 
can boast that it ever traverses so great a span? 
XXXI. Let us leave out of consideration those senses 
which do but fatten in its manger the beast which 
shares our nature, lust, and examine the one which 
does lay claim to reason, hearing. When its travel- 
ling is tense and at its fullest, that is when the violent 
winds with their long, sweeping sound or the loud 
thunders with their terrific claps make themselves 
heard, it halts within the air that surrounds the 
earth. But the eyes leave earth and in an instant 
reach heaven, and the boundaries of the universe, 
east, west, north and south alike, and when they 
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PHILO 

<kat)> adiuxvotpmevor mpos TO Gewpety EAKovow ert 
Ta havevta TH Seavovar’. " S€ TO Topo. 
mAxjavov evdefapern mafos ox ipemet, GAN’ are 
dKotunTos Kal detecly Tos ovo", Tropa. THs opews 
TOU dvvacbat Ta vonTa Gecpeiv Tas adoppas da- 
Botca, eis onebw WrAge, TOTEPOV 7a. paverra Taor’ 
éoriv ayevnra 7 yevégews édaBev a apm Kat TOTEPOV 
daretpa. n TETEPAGLEVa Kal _TOTEpOY eis 4) mAelovées 
elon KOGHOL Kal T7OTEpOY TA TETTAPA OTOLYEIA THY 
andvrwv €or 7} dvaw e€atperov ovpavos Kal Ta 
év alt@ KexAnpwrat Bevorépas Kal obvi Tots dAAots 
vis auras odaias jemiAayovre et dé <2) Kal yéyovey 
6 KOo[OS, b70 Tivos yéyove Kal Tis 6 Sypvoupyos 
Kor ovotay 77] TOLOTHTO: Kat Tl Stavonbeis é emroley aul 
7 viv mparret Kal tis adT@ Siaywyy Kal Bios Kat 
60a daAAa TrepurTos vods dporrjcer oupBuay cibe 
diepevvaoban. Tadra d€ Kal 70, rovadra dvdicerT aut 
T@ didoocodgelv: €€ ob SHAdv eoTw, Gtt copia Kal 
tAocodia thy apynv am oddevds etAndev Erépov 

Ta&Y ev qpiv i] THs Hryeovi8os TOV aiabjoecsy opa- 
cews, Nv Kal povny ex THs owuaTiKis xwpas 
du€owoev 6 Jeos Tas tTéocapas POeipas, dre at jrev 
capki Kal Tots capKds mafeaw edovrevoay, 7 dé 
toyvoey avateivas tov atyéva Kat Breas Kat | 
tépisets Erépas aveupetv TwoAd BeAriovs TOV cwpa- 
TiK@Y Ndovaev é€x THs mept Tov KdapoV Dewpias Kal 
TOV év avr@. piay ody womep €K TrevraTroAews Tov 
meVvTE aiofijocwy THY Gpacw eC arperou vépws TUXELY 
apuoTrov hv kal Plerpopévwv THv GAAwv Srapévery, 

“ For the thought cf. Timaeus 47a “ whence,” 2.¢. from 
the knowledge which sight gives us, ‘we have derived 
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arrive draw the understanding to the observation 
of what they have seen. And the under- 
standing affected in like manner is not quiescent, 
but, unsleeping and constantly in motion as it is, 
takes the sight as the starting-point for its power 
of observing the things of the mind, and proceeds 
to investigate whether these phenomena are un- 
created or had some beginning of creation, whether 
they are infinite or finite, whether there is one world 
or more than one, whether the four elements make 
up all things, or on the other hand heaven and its 
contents enjoy a special nature of their own and have 
been given a substance which differs from the others 
and is more divine. Further, if the world has been 
created, who is the Creator ? What is His essence and 
quality >? What was His purposein makingit? What 
does He do now and what is His occupation and way 
of life? And all the other questions which the curious 
mind with good sense ever at its side is wont to ex- 
plore. But these and the like belong to philosophy, 
whence it is clear that wisdom and philosophy owe 
their origin to no other of our faculties but to the 
princess of the senses, sight.? And this alone of all 
the bodily region did God preserve when He destroyed 
the four, because they were in slavery to flesh and 
the passions of flesh, while the sight had the strength 
to stretch its neck upwards, and to look, and to find in 
the contemplation of the world and its contents plea- 
sures far better than those of the body. It was fitting, 
then, that the one of the five senses which form, so to 

speak, a group of five cities, should receive a special 
privilege and continue to exist when the others were 

philosophy.” A similar adaptation of the same passage was 
made in De Op. 54, where see note. 
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6rt od mrept TA Ovyra etdeirae povoyv ws exetvat, 
petravioracbar 5é mpds Tas affdptous ducers akvot 

166 xaipovoa TH Oéa ToUTwv. b10 Kat mayKddws “ pr- 
Kpav”’ te Kal “od puixpav’”’ THY mOAW TavTHY Ot 
Ypyopol SiacvmoTdow alviTTopEvoL TV dopact: 
uiKpa pev yap A€yerat elvat, didt. Bpayd pépos 
Tay év hulv €art, peyadn dé, droTs peydAwy épietar 
Tov GUpTravTa ovpavov Kat Kdapov yALyomevy 
Kkatabedoacbar. 

167 XXXII. [lepi pév odv ris emipaveions dews 
Kal TOv dowdiuwv kat mayKkdrdwy Eeviwy, ev ols 
Sox@v é€oridv 6 E€evoddyos «toriéto, Kal? doov 
EpikTov Hv, axpipotow juiv Ta qWept Tov Td7roV 
dedjAwrar. peylotny 5é mpakw aklav aos ovx 
novyaoréov' oAtyou yap dé€w ddvat macas doar Veo- 
direis tmepBaddcr. Aexréov 5é€ Ta Kaipia TEpL 

168 alris. vids éx Ths yayerhs yiverat TH cop@ 
yunows, ayanntos Kal pdvos, 76 TE CHa KaA- 
Auatos Kat TH Yuyny dpiotos: dy yap TeAecorepas 
Tis HAuctas é&édawev dpetds, ws Tov tarépa py 
mabe. pdvov etvolas duos dAAad Kal yroun 
Kabarep nOdv dSuaoryy loyvpd tur Kexpjobac 

169 diAooropyia. Siakeydvy 8 otrTws e€amwatws 
Geomileras Adyiov ovmor eAmiobev, odayidoat TOV 
viev émi twos tykmAordrov Kohwvot moppwrarw 

170 méAews amoordavrTa Tpidv 6dov HuepOv. 6 € Kalrot 

@ Gen. xix. 20 méXs atiryn éyyis ... # é€oTe pixpd, . . . ov 
puxpa éort; R.V. “ This city is near... and it is a little one. 
. .. Is it not a little one?’’ Philo either fails to see that the 
last three words are a question, or more probably thinks 
that the grammatical possibility of treating them as a state- 
ance is a sufficient ground for extracting an allegorical 
esson. 
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destroyed, because its range is not confined to mortal 
things, as theirs is, but it aspires to find a new home 
amid imperishable beings and rejoice in their con- 
templation. And therefore it is excellently said, 
when the oracles represent this city first as small and 
then as not small, figuring thereby sight.* For sight 
is said to be small in that it is a little part of all we 
contain, but great in that great are its desires, since 
it is the whole world and heaven which it yearns to 
survey. 

XXXII. ?J have now told with all the care that lay 
within my powers the story of the vision which was 
manifested to Abraham and of that splendid and 
magnificent exchange of hospitality, where the host 
who seemed to give the feast was himself the feasted. 
But his greatest action which deserves reporting 
must not be passed over in silence. For I might 
almost say that all the other actions which won the 
favour of God are surpassed by this; and on this 
subject I must say what is needed. The wife of the 
Sage bore to him in full wedlock his only and dearly- 
cherished son, a child of great bodily beauty and 
excellence of soul. For already he was showing a 
perfection of virtues beyond his years, so that his 
father, moved not merely by a feeling of natural 
affection but also by such deliberate judgement as a 
censor of character might make, cherished for him 
a great tenderness. Such were his feelings when 
suddenly to his surprise there came a divine message 
that he should sacrifice his son on a certain lofty hill 
at a very considerable distance, as much as three 
days’ journey, from the city. He, though devoted to 

® For §§ 167-177 see Gen. xxii. 1-19. 
¢ Strictly speaking drocrdvra agrees with vidy, Perhaps 

we should read drrocrdvros. 
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dAeKT@ 708m Too 7050s EKKPEMLGILEVOS OUTE ry 
Xpoay peréBadev oUTE THY puyny eyvappbn, ye ote 
5° avevddrw Kad Gpperel Suéewey ahs, olos Kat 
mpoobev Av: Epwrt be Getw dedapacpévos ava KpaTos 
évika mata Ooa ouvyyevetas dvéuata Kal didArpa 
Kal pndevi TOv evdov eEertray TO Adytov, éx TroAv- 
avépamov Gepameias oiker@v Sv0 ovous Tods mpE- 
ofpuTatous Kal uddtora PtAodeomdtous trapadabur, 
ws €veKd TWOS iepoupylas rév év ee TéTApTOS 

171 ecTet ouv TO matol. Tov de mpoorax evra X@pov 
womTep amo oKoTLas toa eK baxpob ols pev 
Bepdzrovot KeAever KaTapeverv, TH S€ Taldi Top Kat 
fvAa dwar Kouicew, adTo dikatwoas TO LEepetov 
Ta 7p0s THY Ouoiav éemnyGicbar, Kovpdratov Bdpos* 

172 oddev yap edocBeias dmovesTepov. BadiLovres on 
loorax@s od Tols owpmacr paAAov 7 Tats Siavolaes 

26] OOov THY emiTopov, Hs oovd7ns TO Téhos, emt Tov | 
173 mpooraxbevra, TOTOY apicvobyrat. Kare Oo pev 

TOT Np ouverouile Aifous, wa O€lpLaLTO Bapor, 6 de 
vios Ta Lev GAAa Opav doa pos iepoupyiay evr perry}, 
CBov be pndev, dmiBav els TOV TOE pO,  t800 TO 
7p 7 edn © Kat Ta $vda, mTaTEp, 70D TO lepetor ; ° 

174 repos prev ovr & Opav éwedrev eldws KaL TH bux) 
ovoxiacwy tao rot Aexfevtos Kav ouvexvty Kab 
SaKpdav mAnpavets eupaaw Tod yevnoopévov Trap - 

175 €oyev €K THS mepura Hoews jouxatav. 6 8° 
obdeniav evdeEduevos Tpomnv oUTE KaTa TO GOya 
ovTe Kara THY Sidvovay oTabep@ pev 7TH BACumare 
orabep@ dé TO Aoyicp@ gdyow mpos Thy wedow 
amoKkpivduevos* ““ @ Téxvov, 6 Oeds dera Lepetov 

@ Literally “the names and love-charms of kinship.” 
® In Genesis Isaac does not carry the fire. 
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his son with a fondness which no words can express, 
shewed no change of colour nor weakening of soul, 
but remained steadfast as ever with a judgement that 
never bent nor wavered. Mastered by his love for God, 
he mightily overcame all the fascination expressed in 
the fond terms of family affection,* and told the divine 
call to none of his household, but taking out of his 
numerous following two only, the oldest and most 
loyal, he went forth with his son, four in all, as though 
to perform one of the ordinary rites. But, when, like 
a scout on some commanding point, he saw the 
appointed place afar off, he bade his servants stay 
there, but gave his son the fire? and wood to carry ; 
for he thought it good that the victim himself should 
bear the load of the instruments of sacrifice, a light 
burden indeed, for nothing is less toilsome than 
piety. They walked with equal speed of mind rather 
than body along the short straight road at the end 
of which is holiness and came to the appointed place.° 
And then, while the father was collecting stones to 
build the altar, the son, seeing everything else ready 
for sacrifice but no animal, looked at his father and 
said: ‘“‘ My father, behold the fire and the wood, 
but where is the victim?’’ To anyone else who 
knew what he was about to do, and was hiding it in 
his heart, these words would have brought confusion 
and tearfulness and he would have remained silent 
through extreme emotion, and thus given an indica- 
tion of what was going to happen. But Abraham 
admitted no swerving of body or mind, and with 
visage and thought alike unmoved he said in answer 
to the question, “ Child, God will provide Himself a 

¢rxx Gen. xxii. 8 kai éropevdnoar of dio dua. Philo has gained 
from this phrase a fuller spiritual lesson in De Afig. 166 f. 
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¢ ~ \ > > / ~ > a v 5 ? 

EauT@ Kat ev epyuia moAAy, du Hv tows amoywu- 
e 4 / > ~ \ s 

axes evpeOnocobar: mav7a d° tobe Ged duvara Kat 
Goa é€v aunydvy Kal amopw Keira. Tap davOpw- 
mows. Kal Tad@’ dua Aéywr HF TaxtoTa TOV vIdV 
efapiracas emi7ibno. TH Bwud Kat omacdpevos TH 
befed TO Eidos énédepev ws avaipnowr: dbdver 5 
6 cwrjp Geos am’ cepos pwvy HEoodaByoas TO 
épyov, 7 mpooerarrev avexe KaL [LY potoae Too 
TaLOoos, Ovouaort kaheoas dis Tov TATEpe, iy 
emloTpesas Kat dvruoTdcas duakwAvon THY opayny 
epydaacbar. XXXHI. Kal O bev Suacwlerar, TO 
dDpov dvTixapioapevov Tob Geod Kat TOV peporra 

a. 3 a ~ 2 év ols evaeBetro avTityusjoavTos’ TH 8 Hdyn Kat 7 
“ ? ‘ \ \ / ? 4 € / mpages, el Kal pe TO téhos emnKodovinaer, oAdKAY - 

pos Kal mavTeAns ov _HOvov év tats tepats BiPAots 
aAAd. Kal €v Tats TOV avaywwoKdvrwy Siavotats 
dvaypamros é€oTnXirevtas. 

? Ada rots Ppidarey Oro KaL TAVTO dua Baa - 
Aovow, ot wdyov Tpo ematvou Tuyway eSilovras, TO 
mpaylev epyov ov dSoxet péya Kat Gavuaorov, ws 
Huets vroAapPdvowev elvar. moAAo’s yap Kal 
yu \ ~ / / \ ? dAAovs pace Tov wavy dtAotketwy Kat pidoréxvoy 
emidobvar Tovs e€avTdv matdas, Tous ev virep 
marpiouy apayracOnoouevous, AuTi pta. 7 7 ToAduwv 4 
aX pay 7 emouBpias 7 i voonudrey AoweKav yevn- 
GojLevous, Tous 5 brep vevoproperns evocBetas, ei 

180 Kal un mpos GAnGerav otons: “EAAjvwy pév ye Tovs 
SokiuwTatous, OvK LoLwTas povov ara Kal Pace- 
Aeis, driya dpovticavras wy eyevynoay 516. Tijs 
Toure avaipécews Suvduers oTpaTevpdtiy perya.- 
Aas Kat ToAvavipwtrous ev wev TH ovppayia TeTay- 
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victim, even in this wide desert, which perhaps makes — 
you give up hope of finding it; but know that to 
(god all things are possible, including those that are 
impossible or insuperable to men.”’ And, as he said 176 
this, he hastily seized his son, laid him on the altar 
and with his drawn knife in his right hand was pre- 
paring with it to deal the death blow. But ere he 
did so, God the Saviour stopped the deed half-way 
with a voice from the air, in which He ordered him 
to stay and not touch the lad. And twice He called 
the father by name to turn him and draw him back 
from his purpose and thus prevent his carrying out 
the slaughter. XXXIII. So Isaac was saved, since 177 
God returned the gift of him and used the offering 
which piety rendered to Him to repay the offerer, 
while for Abraham the action, though not followed 
by the intended ending, was complete and perfect, 
and the record of it as such stands graven not only 
in the sacred books but in the minds of the readers. 

But quarrelsome critics who misconstrue every- 178 
thing and have a way of valuing censure above praise 
do not think Abraham’s action great or wonderful, 
as we suppose it to be. They say that many other 179 
persons, full of love for their kinsfolk and offspring, 
have given their children, some to be sacrificed for 
their country to serve as a price to redeem it from 
wars or drought or excessive rainfall or pestilence, 
others for the sake of what was held to be piety 
though it is not really so. Indeed they say that 180 
among the Greeks men of the highest reputation, 
not only private individuals but kings, have with 

‘little thought of their offspring put them to death, 
and thereby saved armed forces of great strength 
and magnitude when enlisted as their allies, and 
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pévas dtacdoar, ev S€ TH pwepide TOY exper avTo- 
Boe Suapletpar’ BapBapexa de eOvn wexpt ToAAOD 
TaLsoKToviay ws SoLoV Epyov KL Geogures Tmpooer- 
Oat, dv pepvioba. tod ayous Kal Tov lepwratoy 
Mwvofv: airudpevos yap atrovs Tot pidcpatos 
ddoKer, ore ‘ Tods viods adrav Kat Tas Guyarépas 
KaTaKalovot Tols Geots adrav’’: “lvdav bé | rods 

vupVvooop.oTas aypt viv, eredav apyynTat KaTaAap- 
Bdvew 7 pwaxpa Kal aviatos vécos, 76 yipas, mpl 
BeBaiws Kparnéfvar, mupayv vicavras €avTovs ép- 
mumpavat, Suvayévous ETL mpos ToAveTiay tows 
duruaxety” 78n b€ Kal yovaca mpoarrofaveyT wy 
avopdov oppAcat yeynGora ™pos THY avray TUpav 
Kat COvra tots éKeivwy Os a.owy drropetvar ouy- 
KaTaprexyOjvar TavrTa pep ELKOTWS GV TLS TIS 
evToApias Favpdoevev ex qoAdot Tob TreplovTos 
KaTappovnTiKas eXovra favarou Kal ws en 
dbavactay atrov téueva Kal amvevoti Oéovra: 
XXXIV. tov dé Ti mpoofKey erawelv ws eyyeipn- 
THY KeKalwoupynLEerys Mpatews, Nv Kal Widrae Kal 
Baotrels Kat dra ebvn SpHow €v Katpois; 
eya) 6€ mpos THY TovTwr BacKaviay Kal mxpiav 
éxeiva, A€Ew: THv KaTabvudvrwy matdas of pev Bec 
Toito Sp@ow, womep evious efackoy trav Bap- 
Bdpwv, of dé de’ aBovAyrovs Kai peyddAas drofécers 
moAewy TE Kal ywpd@v éTrépws Karopbosobat 7) 
Suvaevwv, Ov of uev avadyKn tods atdrav ém- 

@ Philo may be thinking of Iphigeneia, and Macaria in 
Euripides’ Heracleidae, though neither exactly fits the circum- 
stances, > Deut. xii. 31. 
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diddacw bo duvatwrépwrv Braobévres, ot dé SoENS 
Kal TYLAS eprepevor Kat edKAElas ev THs ev TH 

185 TrapovTt, evdnutas Se THS €is VoTEpov. ot prev odV 
+ / % \ ¢ a 4 ~ éJet ohayidlorres ovdév ws Eouke péya dp@ow-: 
? / \ ” ? fan / / € éyypovilov yap eos e€ioodrat dice: moAAdkKis, ws 
Kal Ta SvovToLovnTa Kat SvoKapTépyTa padiws 
éreAadpile, ras tumepBodds trav doBepdv e&ev- 

f ~ > ¢ / 9 f uv 

186 papilov. tidy 8° evexa déous emduddvTwy Emraivos 
ovdeis' 6 yap Ematvos é€v EKovotots KaTopfwpace 

/ ‘ ? b) / € 7 ? / / ypdderat, ta 8° aBovAntra Er€pots avdKewTat mpay- 
pacw, H Kalpots 7 TUyaLs 7 Tals am’ avOpwrwv 

187 avayKas. «6 dé Tis SdENS Opeydpmevos viov 7 
/ he / > “ : / “a Ds Guyarépa mpoterar, béyour’ av évdikws paddov 7 

érawotto, Gavatrw Tdv hiAtdtwyv wvovpevos TULA, 
nv Kal KexTnwéevos wdetdev trép owrTnpias TaY 

/ > 188 TEKVwWY aTroppiTTEty. épevvynréov ovv, €t 
¢ , os ; e \ ? ~ ” dro twos TOv AexOévtwv ATTnVEels Exetvos Ewedre 

/ \ ts ” a ~ ’ / v opayidtew Tov vidv, elovs 7 Tihs 4 Séous. EOos 
\ S ee ee , \ \ ev ovv TO emi matdoKTovia BaBuAwry cat Meoo- 

/ \ & 7 / le > 4 > ToTApia Kal TO NaAdaiwyv efvos od wapadéyerar, év 
ols erpady Kat émeBiwoe Tov mAciova ypdvov, ws TH 
ovveyeia THY Spwuevwv auPAvTépars Tats Tov Seu- 

“ t onl 1 “ \ ‘ A \ 

189 voy davractais Kexpariobat’ Soxetv. Kat phy odde 
Ed > > 39 3 / 29 \ \ A \ poBos tis AV am avlpwrwv—odde yap To ypnobev 

att@ povm Adyvov der Tis—, ovdE Tus oupdopa 
‘ i ee Ja \ f ? fa Kowy KaTeidAnger, is ede. THV Geparreiav dvaipéces 

/ “a / f 2 \ f 

190 yevéobar Tod Soxtuwratou matdds. dAda Onpwd- 
[28] pevos | érrawov trav moAA@y emi THv TpaEw apunoe; 

1 Perhaps, as Mangey suggests, xexpijoGac. 
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pressure of higher powers, partly through desire for 
glory and honour, to win fame at the time and a 
gaod name in the future. Now those who are led 
by custom to make the sacrifice would not seem to 
be doing anything great, for long-standing custom 
often becomes equal to nature, so that in matters 
where patience and resolution are difficult to attain 
it gives ease and relief by reducing their terrors 
to moderate dimensions. Where the gift is made 
through fear no praise is due, for praise is recorded 
for voluntary good deeds, while for those which are 
involuntary other things are responsible, favourable 
occasions, chances or force brought to bear by men. 
And if anyone throws away a son or a daughter 
through desire for glory he will be justly blamed 
rather than praised, for with the life of his dearest 
he is purchasing an honour which he ought to cast 
aside, if he possessed it, to ensure the safety of his 
children. We must therefore examine 
whether Abraham, when he intended to sacrifice 
his son, was mastered by any of these motives, 
custom or love of honour or fear. Now in Babylonia 
and Mesopotamia and with the nation of the Chaldeans 
with whom he was brought up and lived the greater 
part of his life the custom of child slaughter does not 
obtain, so as to suggest that his realization of its 
horrors was rendered less powerful by the regularity 
of such a practice. Surely, too, he had nothing to 
fear from man, since no one knew of the oracular 
message which he alone had received; nor was he 
under the pressure of any public misfortune which 
could be remedied only by the immolation of a child of 
special worth. Or was the quest of praise from the 
multitude the motive which urged him to the deed ? 
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\ ¢ ” 3 > / - \ ~ / 

KaL Tis Emalvos ev epniuia, wNdevos ToD péAAoVTOS 
5 “~ ~“~ ~ 

errevonpnoew tapdovTos, aAAd Kal THY dvety olkera@v 
‘ ? f > a a \ ? ‘ pakpav emitndes atrovedlévtwr, iva pn éyKad- 

AwzilecOar Kat éverideixvuciar doKh paprupas 
> *® rar, > emayouevos wv evoeBer; XXXV. ordpacu obv 
ayadivous Kal KaKknydpots Odpas émbévres peTpia- 

/ “A Cérwoav tov év atrois jucdkadoy d8dvov Kat 
> 4 3 “~ > , \ ; “A 

apetas avdpdv ed BeBiwKkdtwv pn aiwécbwoar, as 
apuoTtov Hy evdnuia ovvemiKoopely, 
4 \ ~ > \ \ 3 , € ~ % ort b€ TH OvTt eTrawveT? Kal a€teépaoTos 7 TpGEus, eK 
TwoMAdy eduapés idety. mp@rov peév toivuv Td 

/ ~ \ ~ on on ~ 

meOcobar Ged Tapa mao Tols eb dpovotar cepvor 
Kal TEepiLaynTov elvat vourlouevov ev Tots paAvora 
> \ ~ ETETHOEVEV, WS PLNOEVOS TWTTOTE THY TpooTETay- 

f > ~ + ; ‘ 3 / ba) pevwv adroyjoa, dvev dvoKxodias Kai andias, Kav 
movwv Te Kal dAynddvewyv pweoTov FH TAapdO Kal TO 
yenobev emi Td vid yevvaidrata Kal oreppdorara 
v ” > 3 af #” 3 o™ / 

1938 HveyKev. emetr odK OvTos EUous ev TH yxwpa, 

Kabdsep tows map’ éeviois éoriv, avlpwrobureiv, 6 
Th ovuvexeia Tas TOV dewdv davracias ciwlev 
éxAvew, adtos éwedrAe mpdtos dpyecGat Kawordrou 
Kal tapynAAaypéevou mpayyaros, 6 wot doKel pndets 
dy bropeivat, Kal el cvdnpou Thy Wuyny 7 adduwavTos 
Kateckevaoto: “ duce.’ yap ws elmé tis “ épyov 

194 paxveobas.”” yvinovy Te viov Teroinnevos MOVvOV 
fo 3 \ S 4 4 7 > > 3 on on ] rotrov evs elye Kal TO Talos em avTm THs ev- 
/ / e / \ ¢ Ww volas yviovov, trepBdAdov Tovs cwipovas Eepwras 

195 Kal Tas diAlas, doa 8v° Gvduatos yeyovact. mpoaHy 
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What praise could there be in a solitude where no 
one was present to report his fame afterwards, but 
even the two servants had been purposely left afar 
off lest he should appear to be making a boastful 
parade by bringing witnesses to his pious conduct ? 
XXXKV. Let them, therefore, set bolt and bar to 191 
their unbridled evil-speaking mouths, control their 
envy and hatred of excellence and not mar the 
virtues of men who have lived a good life, virtues 
which they should rather help to glorify by their good 
report. That the deed really deserves our praise 
and love can easily be seen in many ways. First, 192 
then, he made a special practice of obedience to 
God, a duty which every right-minded person holds 
to be worthy of all respect and effort. Hitherto he 
had not neglected any of God’s commands, nor ever 
met them with repining or discontent, however 
charged with toils and pains they might be, and 
therefore he bore the sentence pronounced on his 
son with all nobleness and firmness. Secondly, since 193 
human sacrifice was not in that country, as it was 
perhaps in some, sanctioned by custom which is 
so apt through constant repetition to weaken the 
realization of the terrible, he would have been the 
first himself to initiate a totally new and extraordinary 
procedure, and this, to my mind, is a thing which no 
one could have brought himself to do even if his soul 
had been made of iron or adamant, for, as it has been 
said, it is hard work to fight against nature. And, 194 
as he had begotten no son in the truest sense but 
Isaac, his feeling of affection for him was necessarily 
on the same high level of truth, higher even than 
the chaste forms of love and also the much talked-of 
ties of friendship. Further, he had a most potent 195 
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dé Te Kat Praorixwtatov ptArpov, To ph Kal? 
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196 Opov. éx moAvmadias pev ody eva mpodobar bed 
Kabdrep amapynv Twa TéKvwy tapadofov oddév, 
éyovTa Tas emi tots Cow jdovas od prKpa trapapv- 
Gia Kal wecdlypara Tis érl TH ohayiacderte Avans: 
ov Sé€ povov tis eoyev ayamnrov dsd0vs Adyou 
mavrTos peilov épyov Suamparretat, pnoev olkerdTyTL 
yapilduevos, GAN’ GAn TH poh mpos TO Beodidrés 

(197 TaAavTevwy. eéxelvo per on efalperov Kal ove 

oxedov Te ToUTW TET pary LEVOV" ol pev ‘yap ddAor, 
Kav wmép owrnpias TaTpioOwy a oTparevparay 
emoio@or ohayracPnaopevous Tods eavTayv, 7 ovKoL 
KaTapévovaw  wakpav adioravrar Tov Bwydy 7, 
KaY TapaTvyxdrvwor, Tas ders amrooTpedovTar Ved- 

198 caoda pr) dropevovtes, dAAwY avaipodvTwrv: 6 6° 

[29] womep tepeds | altos KaTHpyeTo Tis icpoupyias, ed’ 
via Ta mdvrTa apior@ gtdooTopyotatos TaTHp* 
éuéAice 8 dv tows Kal vouw THY dAoKkavTwpaTwr 
KaTG, LeAn TOV ULdV LepoupyGv. ovTWS ov TO LEV TL 
wépos améxAwe mpds Tov matda, TO dé Te pos 
evogBerav, GAN Grnv trav doy bv GAwy dovdryTL 
mpoceKAjpwoev oAtya gpovTicas ovyyeviKot at- 

199 HaTos. Ti d% Tdv elpnudvww mpds Erépous Kowdv; 
tt 8 ov« e€aiperov Kal mavros Adyou Kpetrrov; 
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ON ABRAHAM, 195-199 

incentive to love in that he had begotten the boy 
in his old age and not in his years of vigour. For 
parents somehow dote on their late-born children, 
either because they have longed for their birth for 
so many years or because they do not hope to have 
any more, since nature comes to a halt at this point 
as its final and furthermost boundary. For a father 196 
to surrender one of a numerous family as a tithe to 
God is nothing extraordinary, since each of the 
survivors continues to give him pleasure, and this is 
no small solace and mitigation of his grief for the 
one who has been sacrificed. But one who gives his 
only darling son performs an action for which no 
language is adequate, since he concedes nothing to 
the tie of relationship, but his whole weight is thrown 
into the scale on the side of acceptability with God. 
The following point is exceptional, and his conduct 197 
in it is practically unique. Other fathers, even if 
they give their children to be sacrificed for the safety 
of their country or armies, either stay at home or 
stand far away from the altars, or, if they are present, 
turn away their eyes, since they cannot bear the 
sight, and leave others to kill the victim. But here 198 
we have the most affectionate of fathers himself 
beginning the sacrificial rite as priest with the very 
best of sons for victim. Perhaps too, following the law 
of burnt offering, he would have dismembered his 

son and offered him limb by limb. Thus we see that 

he did not incline partly to the boy and partly to 

piety, but devoted his whole soul through and. 

through to holiness and disregarded the claims of 

their common blood. Which of all the points men- 199 

tioned is shared by others? Which does not stand 

by itself and defy description? Thus everyone who 
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EUPHVAL. 
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7 / * \ / ¢ f 

201 duvdevor yowpilovow. ori dé Toidde: 6 weAAHoas 
odayidleobat Kadetrar Xaddaiori wev load, EAAn- 

\ \ id ~ 3 / c¢ ? >? yoort b€ pevadAndGévtos Tot ovdparos “ yéAws’’: 
vélws 8 ody 6 KaTa TraLdtay eyyiwdpmevos 

? / i) and > ? é 4 owuaT. mapadhayBavera, ta viv, add’ yy Kata 
/ el] / \ / / ¢ \ 202 Sudvouav eumdbera Kal yapa. TavTyv 6 aodos 

lepoupyety Aéyerar BedvTws bed dia oupBorov 
TaptoTds, OTL TO yalpev povm Fe@ olKeLoTarrov 
eaTw emiAumov pev yap To dvOpdiauvov yévos Kal 
TEpLoees, HY TAPOVTWY KAKDV 7 TPOGOOKWLEVOV, WS 
H émt Tots ev yepoty aBovdArrats avidobar 7 émt rots 

é ~ 4 / f a 

wéAAovot Tapayh Kat dofw KpadaivecGar’ ddviros 
dé Kal ddoBos kal mavros 7dbovs ayéroyos H Tob 
Geb puars evoatmovias Kal paxaplorntos mavTeAods 

208 pov peTvexovta. TH on THY adn Todt Hy duodo- 
yiay apohoynnort Tpome xpnoTos av Kal dtAdv- 
Gpartros 6 Geds, POdvov éAnAakws ad’ éavtod, mpoc- 

~~ 3 f nKovTws avTiyapilerat TO SHpov, Kal’ Soov exer 
- duvapews 6 Anddmuevos, Kal ovov od Tabra Jeariler 

@ In the strict Stoic sense of the word, for reasonable forms 
of waé@os. See note on De Mut. 1 and references there given. 
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ON ABRAHAM, 199-203 

is not malignant or a lover of evil must be over- 
whelmed with admiration for his extraordinary piety ; 
and he need not take into consideration at once all 
the points which I have mentioned, for any single 
one of them would be enough. For to picture in 
the mind one of these, however small the form which 
the picture takes, though no action of the Sage is 
small,is enough to show the greatness and loftiness 
of his soul. 
XXXVI. But the story here told is not confined to 200 

the literal and obvious explanation, but seems to 
have in it the elements of a further suggestion, 
obscure to the many but recognized by those who 
prefer the mental to the sensible and have the power 
to see it. It is as follows. The proposed victim is 201 
ealled in Chaldaean Isaac, but, if the word is trans- 
lated into our language, Laughter. But the laughter 
here understood is not the laughter which amuse- 
ment arouses in the body, but the good emotion ® of 
the understanding, that is Joy. This the Sage is 202 
said to sacrifice as his duty to God, thus showing in 
a figure that rejoicing is most closely associated with 
God alone. For mankind is subject to grief and very 
fearful of evils either present or expected, so that 
men are either distressed by disagreeables close at 
hand or are agitated by troublous fear of those which 
are still to come. But the nature of God is without 
grief or fear and wholly exempt from passion of any 
kind, and alone partakes of perfect happiness and 
bliss. The frame of mind which has made this true 203 
acknowledgement God, Who has banished jealousy 
from His presence in His kindness and love for man- 
kind, fitly rewards by returning the gift in so far as 
the recipient’s capacity allows. And indeed we may 
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¢ ~ > 
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yevnrod, wovov dé Tot Geod, aperepilynrar Sidmep 

? > AN e ¢ % / é \ > Gapovve avrny o tepos Adyos dyot undev evAaBn- 
on / ~ Ofis, dvTws éyéhacas Kal péTeoTe aou xapas. od 

- 4 “~ / \ 

yap elacey 6 TaTnp THY avopwrwy To yévos Avrrats 
: f 

Kat ddvvais Kal ayfeow aviaTois éupépecbat, wap- 
“~ / 

éurte S€ Kal THs dpetvovos ddcews, evdidoar Kal 
yadnvidoay more THY Uvyny Sixatwoas: THY be TAY 

Lowss. GAN éyxéxparac or adda Kpéuara et alia. Perhaps 
GAG KpGue TL. 

@ Gen. xvili. 12 and 15. Sarah’s laughter has been ex- 
plained in the obvious way in § 112. Here we have a more 
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ON ABRAHAM, 204-207 

almost hear His voice saying: “‘ All joy and rej oicing 204 
I know well is the possession of none other save Me 
alone, the Father of All. Yet I do not grudge that 
this My possession should be used by such as are 
worthy, and who should be worthy save one who 
should follow Me and My will, for he will prove to 
be most exempt from distress and fear if he travels 
by this road which passion and vice cannot tread, 
but good feelings and virtue can walk therein.” 

But let no one suppose that joy de- 205 
scends from heaven to earth pure and free from any 
mixture of grief. No, it is a mixture of both, though 
the better element is the stronger, just as light too 
in heaven is pure from any mixture of darkness but 
in regions below the moon is clearly mixed with 
dusky air. This was the reason, I think, why Sarah 206 
who bears the name of virtue first laughs, and then, 
in reply to her questioner, denies the laughter.* 
She feared lest she should be grasping for herself 
the joy which belongs not to created being but to 
God alone. Therefore, the holy word bids her be of 
good cheer and says: “ Be not afraid: thou didst 
indeed laugh and dost participate in joy.”” For the 207 
Father did not suffer the whole course of the human 
race to move amid griefs and pains and burdens which 
admit no remedy, but mixed with them something 
of the better nature and judged it well that the soul 
should at times dwell in sunshine and calm; and as 

spiritual interpretation. That the laughter signified joy, not 
incredulity, has already been suggested in Leg. All. ili. 217 f. 
and De Mut. 166. In neither of these places, however, has 
the subsequent denial been dealt with. The interpretation 
here suggested that the soul begins to doubt whether joy is 
not more than humanity can expect appears again in Spec. 
Leg. ii. 54. 
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€ / > f dpirra Kab Seadopa mpos érépous eyEeveTo, Taurny 
erretparo dtadveuy HOVXH Bapurépe nGee Ta diAd- 
VELKQ KL Tapaxwon Kal OTACLAOTLKG TAYTA mpoPe- 

211 PAnuevos Kab THs boxiis ameAndaKkws. Kal Bav- 
paorov ovoer, et TpOsS TOUS a\hor ptous ToLotTos Hv, 
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en 

¢ Or ‘‘ kindness and courtesy.” See note on De Fuga 31. 
> For Abraham’ S wealth ef. ‘Gen. xiii. 2 and xxiv. 35. 
¢ Or “seriousness.”” But the word seems strange. 
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for the soul of the wise He willed that it should pass 
the chief part of its life in glad-hearted contempla- 
tion of what the world has to show. 
XXXVII. These examples must suffice for our 208 

treatment of Abraham’s piety, though others might 
be found in great plenty. But we must also examine 
the good and wise behaviour® shown in his dealings 
with men. For the nature which is pious is also 
kindly, and the same person will exhibit both qual- 
ities, holiness to God and justice to men. It would 
be too long, indeed, to describe all his actions, but 
it would not be out of place to mention two or three. 
Though he was exceedingly rich? in silver and gold 209 
and possessed many herds of numerous live-stock 
and in abundance of wealth rivalled those of the 
natives and original inhabitants who possessed good 
means, and became more opulent than would be 
expected of an immigrant, he incurred no censure 
from those who received him into their midst but 
continued to be praised by all who had experience 
of him. But, if, as often happens, any of his ser- 210 
vants or regular associates had a quarrel or differ- 
ence with his neighbours, he would try to put an 
end to it quietly, banishing and expelling from the 
soul by means of his greater dignity of character 
all that tended to strife and confusion and faction. 

And we need not wonder that he so bore himself to 211 

strangers who could have united to.repel him with 

their superior weight of strength if he was the aggres- 

sor in injustice, when we see what moderation he 

showed to those who, connected with him by birth 

but estranged from him in moral principles, stood 

Mangey wished to read pqorépy. Cohn notes that the 

Armenian seems to have read rpgorépp 7a Bapurepa, 
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214 dpuvav Oppioa. paxns Ge euppileorarns yevo- 
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emucvdeorépay ovcay THY avToo pepida man Ges TE 
Kau Suvdper, THY Suapopav ovK elacev ax pt viens 
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pious Adyous Tous Ovapepopevous KaryMager, ov 
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* For §§ 212-216 see Gen. xiii. 5-11. 
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alone and unsupported and with possessions far 
inferior to his, and how he willingly accepted to be 
at a disadvantage when he might have taken ad- 
vantage of them. For he had a nephew who had 212 
accompanied him when he migrated from his native 
land, an unreliable and hesitating person, ever in- 
clining this way and that, sometimes fawning on 
him with loving greetings, sometimes rebellious and 
refractory through the inconsistency of his different 
moods. Therefore his servants too were quarrel- 213 
some and turbulent, as they had no one to control 
them, and this was particularly the case with the 
shepherds who were stationed at a distance from their 
master; thus breaking out of control in their wil- 
fulness they were ever quarrelling with the Sage’s 
herdsmen who many times gave way to them be- 
cause of their master’s gentleness. Then, advancing 
to a senseless audacity which knew no shame, they 
grew rampant and fostered in their hearts the flame 
of a passion beyond hope of conciliation until they 
compelled their opponents to begin defending them- 
selves against the injustice. When the fight had 214 
become very serious, the man of worth, hearing how 
the aggressors had been countered, and knowing 
that his own party was more distinguished in strength 
and number, did not allow the quarrel to be termin- 
ated by a victory, as he did not wish to distress his 
nephew through seeing his own party defeated. So 
he took up his stand between them and reconciled 
the disputants by proposals of agreement, good not 
only for the present but for the future. For he 215 
knew that if they lived together and shared the same 
dwelling-place they would engage in obstinate con- 
tention, for ever stirring up wars and factions against 
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each other. To prevent this, he thought it ex- 
pedient to refuse to continue their living together 
and to arrange for their dwelling at a distance from 
each other. So, sending for his nephew, he gave 
him -a choice of the better district, gladly agreeing 
that he should take whatever part he chose; for 
he considered that he would thereby get peace, the 
greatest of gains. And yet who else would give 216 
way in any single point to the weaker if he were the 
stronger? Who, when he could conquer, would be 
willing to be defeated and not avail himself of his 
power? He alone took for his ideal not the exercise of 
strength and self-aggrandizement but a life free from 
strife and so far as lay with him of tranquillity, and 
thereby he showed himself the most admirable of men. 
XXXVIII. The actual words of the story are an 217 

encomium on Abraham as a man; but, according to 

those who proceed from the literal to the spiritual, 
characters of soul are indicated also, and therefore 

it will be well to investigate them too. Such char- 218 
acters are numberless, proceeding from numberless 

starting-points and arising from every kind and. 

variety of circumstance ; but those now to be ex- 

amined are two only, one higher and senior and one 

lower and junior. The senior is that character which 

honours things primal and dominant in their nature, 

the junior that which honours things subject and 

lowest in the list. Now the senior and dominant 219 

are wisdom and temperance and justice and courage 

and virtue regarded as a whole and actions inspired 

by virtue, but the junior are wealth and reputation 

and office and good birth, good not in the true sense 

but in the sense which the multitude give to it, and 

everything else which coming after the things of 
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222 

223 

PHILO 

Kal owuatina taéw eltAnyer, ris edOUs eat Kal 
TeAevTaia. TovTwy obv Tv tpoTwv Exatepos Eyer 
Kabdarep Twas moivas Kal ayedas, O ev TOY EKTOS 
OpeyopLevos Gpyupov, xpvaor, eabijras, mavTA 606 
Tot tAovuretvy brat Kat TapacKeval, Kal warty ora, 
PnXavHiaTa, Tpiynpers, timmy Kat meluKiy Kal 
vauTiKny Suva, TAS TMpos NyEepwoviay adopyds, 
ef Gv tepuyiverar TO BeBaiws Kpateiv, o Sé Kado- 
Kayabias épacrns Ta Kal” Exdorny apeTHY Sdoypara 
Kat TA Gopias avTHis Pewphuara. TT po - 
oratar 5é€ Kal émipeAnral TovTwy Eexatépwv etot 
tives ola Opeupatwy mrouLéves, TMV [LEV EKTOS Of Pidro- 
ypymaror Kal dirddofoe Kat otpatny@vres Kat dooe 
TY emt Tots TAnbect Suvaoretay ayara@ao., Trav dé 
TTEpt poxny forel Prrotador Kat pidaperor, 2) TO. 
volta mo Tov yunoioy aa Te yunova. po TOV 
vdbuv ayaba aipovpevor. yivetar odv voy Tis 
adrots 7 Siapdyn pndev éyvwkdat Tav adray, aad’ 
dmrdSovor Kat Siadepopevors aet mepl mpayparos 
ovveKTiKwTaToU TaV év Biw, TodTo 8 €or 7 Kpiots 
Tov mpos adjfeav ayabdv. aypt pev ody twos 
emronepetro  dvyt Kal THY oTrdow radray exw pet 
pyre Keralappevn mavrenars, arn’ ere TOV malay 
Kal voonpar ey TAPEUNILEPOVYTWY TOUS dyvaivovTas 
Aoyous: ab’ ob be HpEaro duvarwrépa, yiveoBau Kal 
pwun Kparaorépa Tov éemuTetyiopov THY evayTiwv 
50€Ov alacpeiy, mrepugapern Kat poviparos 
tromAnobeion tov tas éxros tAas TEeGavuaKdra 
tpomov év atTh dvareryiles Kai dualevyvucs Kal ws 

@ Or “ was the subject of attack, and allowed the revolt to 
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soul and body takes the third place which is neces- 
sarily also the last. Each of the two characters pos- 220 
sesses what we may call flocks and herds. The 
devotee of things external has silver, gold, raiment, 
all the materials of wealth and the means for pro- 
curing them, and again arms, engines, triremes, 
cavalry, infantry and naval forces, the foundations 
of sovereignty which produce security of power. 
The lover of moral excellence has the principles of 
each separate virtue and the truths discovered by 
wisdom itself. Now those who preside 221 
and have charge over each of these two are, as it 
were, herdsmen of cattle. The externals are cared for 
by lovers of wealth or glory, the would-be generals and 
all who hanker for power over multitudes, the things 
of the soul by lovers of moral excellence and virtue, 
who prefer the genuine goods to the spurious and not 
the spurious to the genuine. So there is a natural 222 
conflict between them since they have no common 
principle but are for ever jangling and quarrelling 
about the most important thing in life, and that is the 
decision what are the true goods. Fora time the soul 223 
was ina state of war, and was thescene of this conflict,@ 
for as yet it was not perfectly purified, but its passions 
and distempers still prevailed over its healthy prin- 
ciples. But from the time when it began to grow 
more powerful and demolish by superior strength 
the works with which the opposing doctrines threat- 
ened it, it spreads its wings, and, its spirit grown to 
fullness, sets a wall and barrier between it and thatside 
of its character which has given its admiration to the 
gear of external things. And it talks with it as with 

ina i.e. the soul is here identified, as it certainly is 
elow, with its own better side. 
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224 avOpuimw Siadeyouern dyow auAyyavoyv dpodtarrov 
elval O€ Kal OMOOTOVOOV EpacTH Codias Kal aperijs, 
iO. d7) Kal peroiktodpevos praxpay amolevyOnri, 
pndepiav éxwy Kowwviav, adda pyde cyxeiv durva- 
pevos: boa yap drodapPdvers etvar defia, Tadr’ 
oleTat €KEllos EvMVULA, Kal doa TobvarTioy cKald, 
Tatra map éxeivw vevouorar de€id. 

225 XXXIX. O08 roivuy elpnyixds Kal dirodixatos 
advo pdovov Av 6 aorelos, adda Kat avdpelos Kat 
mode LKds: Ody EveKa TOD ToAcLEtYV—ov yap dvcEpis 
7" Kal dirdvecxos,—aaAn’ dep BeBaiov ris mpos 76 
péMov elojvns, Hv of avrimador Kabypovv. | cade- 
onary d€ mores Ta mpaxbevra. THY Tpos avaToAds 
polpay THs olkouperns TETTOPES peyddot Bacurets 
elAnxeoar, ois bmyjKovEV ebvn TO €@a, TA TE EKTOS 
Kal evros Eddpdrov. ra pev odv ddda bidpevev 
doraciacta meilapyobvrTa Trois THv Baoilewv em- 
Taypact Kal Tovs éryciouvs Sacpodvs amropactoTws 
eiadépovra povn S€ 7) Lodoputav ywpa, mp Kara- 
drcxbAvar, mapadvew jpkato THv eipyvyv aro- 

227 oraow éx woAAob Stavoovpérn. mavy yap ovens 
evdainovos mévre Bactreis erexparouy Tas TE TOAEtS 
Kal THY yhv Sacdwevor mroAAjy pev ovdK ovcar, 
evorayvuy d€ Kal evdevdpov Kal KapTa@y mepimAewr: 
6 yap tats aAAas TO peyebos, Tone’ 7 aipert) 2080- 
Lous TOpeoxer, 60ev Kat mdAelovs epacras coxev 

298 Hyepovas TO Kaos avris KaTamAayevras. ovTot 
Tov dAdov ypdvov tods emitayfévtas hopovs dre- 

1 mss. ov or omit. 

4 This evidently gives an allegorical interpretation to Gen. 
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aman and says: “It is impossible that thou and 994 
the lover of wisdom and virtue should have a common 
home and common ties. Away, change thy dwelling 
and betake thyself afar off, for thou hast not, or 
rather canst not have, fellowship with him. For all 
that thou holdest to be on the right he thinks to be 
on the left, and conversely what to thee is on the 
wrong side in his judgement stands on the right.” ¢ 
XNIX. So, then, the man of worth was not merely 225 

peaceable and a lover of justice but courageous and 
warlike, not for the sake of warring, for he was not 
quarrelsome or cantankerous, but to secure peace 
for the future, the peace which the opponents were 
destroying. The clearest proof of this is his actions.? 226 
That part of the inhabited world which lies towards 
the east was in the hands of four great kings who held 
in subjection the nations of the Orient on both sides 
of the Euphrates. Now the other nations continued 
to be free from sedition, obeying the orders of the 
king, and paying their taxes without demur. Only 
the country of the Sodomites, before it was consumed 
by fire, began to undermine this peaceful condition 
by a long-standing plan of revolt. For, as it was 227 
excecdingly prosperous, it was ruled by five kings 
who taxed the cities and the land, which though not 
large was rich in corn and well wooded and teeming 
with fruits, for the position which size gave to other 
countries, was given to Sodom by its goodliness, and 
hence it had a plurality of rulers who loved it and were 
fascinated by its charm. These hitherto rendered 228 
the appointed tributes to the collectors of revenue 
xifi. 9 “Sif thou wilt take the left hand, then I will go to 
the right; or if thou wilt take the right hand, then I will go 
to the left.” 

» For §§ 225-235 see Gen. xiv. 
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PHILO 

disocay tots exhoyetot TOV Xenwarany, Tods duvaTw- 
Tépous Ov Hoav vrapyxot TYLEN'TES dpa KGL debi0 Tes: 
Eel O€ exopectnaay ayabay Kat, O7Eep iret, Kdpos 
Bow evevunoe, meov THs Ouvdpews ppornoarres 
drravxevilovor. TO mp@Tov, et@” ota KaKol Boole: 
eomoracs ois eauT@v emerevrar oTrdae. mored- 
CaVvTEs 7 pobun. of b€ THs EauTay evyevetas bro- 
punobevres Kat Ppagdpevor SuvaTWTEPA YELL pcAa 
KaTappovyTiKas Heoav ws atroBoet TE pleco [LEvOL 
Kae oupmAaKevres Tovs pev evds ets huyny dve- 
oKédsacav, rovs dé émuotpopadny KTEivorTes HBnoov 
diapletpovow, aiyuaradrwrv d€ todvy dydov aya- 
yovres pera THS ays delas Oveve orto: Tpooam- 
dyovat wevToL Kat TOD coped Tov ddeAgidoby Eis pula 
THS mevTamdoAews ovK EK 750d peTpEnKora., 

XL. toiro pyvublév tro TUvOS TOY €K 
THis Tpomis Siacwbevrev Xaherads ovrov jviace 
Kal odKET Tipe pe dia TOUTO OU KEXVBEVOS KOL 
Cavra mevOdyv 70 dpyahenstepov my et TeOvedira, 
émvleto: téXos pev yep, ws avTo Tou dnAot TOU- 
vopa, Tév kara Tov Biov amdyray Kal pdAvora, 
KAKOY NOEL Thy TehevThy, pupia 5é THY aBovdnray 
epedpevovra Tots GBou. OrwiKceLy O° evrpemilonevos 
ert TD picacbat Tov ddedprdooy 7 TOPE SULLAYwY, 
dire tfvos av Kal jeeTouKos Kab pundevos ToAMAa TOS 
dyed xous Suvduect TooovTwY Bacthewy Kat apTt 
VEVLEN KOTO evavriobabau. kawvorarny 8° eSebpe 
oupLpaxiav—mdpos yep év amdpots, orav Sexaiwv 
Kat drdavOpairwy epywv éedifirai tis, edpioxerai—- 

* Or “to the strength” (which they vee y supposed 
themselves to have). But this is awkward. I should like 
to read <udddov> 4. 
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out of both respect for and fear of the higher poten- 
tates whose satraps they were. But, when they had 
beén surfeited with good things, and as so often 
happens satiety had begotten insolence, they grew 
ambitious beyond their powers and first shook off 
the yoke and then, like bad slaves, attacked their 
masters, trusting to sedition or violence.* But these 229 
masters, mindful of their higher birth and armed 
with more powerful force, advanced in great dis- 
dain to the attack, expecting to conquer them with 
the utmost ease. And, when they engaged, some 
they sent flying helter-skelter at once, others they 
mowed down in wholesale massacre, while a great 
number were taken prisoners and distributed with 
the rest of the booty. Among these they took the 
nephew of the Sage, who had migrated not long before 
into one of the five cities. XL. When 230 
this was reported to Abraham hy one of those who 
escaped from the rout, it distressed him exceedingly. 
He could no longer rest, so severe was the shock, 
and mourned for the living with greater sorrow than 
if he had heard of his death. For he knew that 
death or decease, as the name itself shows, is the 
end of everything in life, and particularly of its ills, 
while the troubles which lie in wait for the living are 
numberless. But, when he made ready to pursue 231 
the enemy to rescue his nephew, he was at a loss 
for allies, since he was a stranger and an immigrant, 
and no one dared to oppose the invincible forces of 
the kings, considering their number and their recent 
victory. But he obtained allies in quite a new 232 
quarter, for resource is found where resource is none, 
when one is set on deeds of justice and kindness. He 
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PHILO 

cuvayayuwr yap Tovs olKEeTas Kal Tots apyupwIryTots 
mpooragas olko. KaTapevew—ederce yap €€ avTav 
atropoAlav—rovs oikdtpiBas Karakréeyer Kat dta- 
velas els éxatovrapylas Tptolv emer Trakeow, 
ov tavtais memoLbus—modAdooT? yap jv potpa Tay 
mapa tots BacwWetow—, adda TH drepudyw Kat 
mpoaywrioTy Tob | Sixatov Jed. cuvreivwrv odv 
gomevde pndev Taxous avieis, Ews KarpodvdAakyjaas 
vuKTosS émimlmrres Tots TodEpiows SedevtrvoTTOUNLEVOLS 
Hoy Kal mpos Umvov péAAovot TpéTrecOat: Kal TOUS 
uev ev evdvats tépeve, Tods 8 avtitaybévras dpdny 
avyper, mavTwr O° €ppwmpevns émexpate. TH Oap- 
paAew HS bux As | UGAdov 7 y Tats Tapaoxevats. Kal 
ot _Tporepov avajKer, Ews THY Lev avTitadov oTpa- 
riav Baowredow adtrots 7Bydov aveAwy mpo Tob 
oTparomédou Kateotépece, Tov dé adeAdidodv av- 
nyaye pera Aaympds Kal emupaveotatns viKys 
dmacav THY irmov Kal THY THY GAAwY TANnOdY dT0- 
Cuytwr Kal Aciayv adbovwrarny mpootrapaAaBwv. dy 
Geacduevos 6 péyas tepeds TOD peytoTov Geod 
ETaVLoVvTA KaL TpoTTALOpopotvTa o@ov pETA GWoV 
THs idias Suvduews—ovdéva yap Tav ovvdvTwr 
améBake—, xatatAayels TO péyefos THs mpa~ews 
Kat Omep elkos evvonbeis, ws otk dvev Deias ém- 
ppoovrvns Kal ovppayias KaTrwpbu0n, Tas yxelpas 
Gvareivas eis Tov obpavov edyats adrov yepaiper Kal 
emiviKud éOve Kal mavras TOUS ouvapajLevous TO 
ayave Aapumpars eloria, vyeynbes Kal own ddevos 
ws én olkeiw xatopbdate Kat Av TH Overt olketov 

@ So uxx (jplidunce). F.V. “ led forth.” 
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collected his servants and, after bidding those who 
had been acquired by purchase to remain at home, 
since he feared that they might desert, he made a 
roll-call? of those who were Homiecbeed. distributed 
them into centuries and advanced with three bat- 
talions. Yet he did not trust in these, for they were 
but a small fraction of the kings’ forces, but in God, 
the champion and defender of the just. So he 
pressed forward eagerly and never abated his speed 
until, watching for his chance, he attacked the enemy 
by night when they had supped and were preparing 
to go to sleep. Some fell helpless victims to him in 
their beds, others who took arms against him were 
completely annihilated, and all were mightily over- 
come more by his courage of soul than by the re- 

Lo 33 

sources at his command. Nor did he stay his hand 234 

until he had completely slaughtered the opposing 
army with their kings as well and left them lying 
in front of the camp. His nephew he brought back 
in the triumph of his brilliant and magnificent vic- 
tory, taking too with him all the horses of the cavalry 
and the whole multitude of the other beasts and 
spoil in vast plenty. When the high priest of the 235 
most high God saw him approaching with his trophies, 
leader and army alike unhurt, for he had lost none 
of his own company, he was astonished by the feat, 
and, thinking, as indeed was natural, that such success 
was not won without God’s directing care and help 
to their arms, he stretched his hands to heaven and 
honoured him with prayers on his behalf and offered 
sacrifices of thanksgiving for the victory and feasted 
handsomely those who had taken part in the contest, 
rejoicing and sharing their gladness as though the 
success were his own; and so indeed it was, for the 
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atta: “Kowa” yap Kata THY Tapomiay “Ta 
didwy,” todd dé rAr€ov ra TOV ayabdv, ots Ev rédos 
evapeorety Yed). 

236 =-XLI. Tadra pev oby at pyra ypapas TrEpt- 
éxovow. dowpaTa dé ¢ dao Kal ‘yuuve Pewpety TO. 
TpayLara ovvavrat, ob Poxt uarAAov 7 TwpLATe 
Cavres, PHoovor T@v evveo. aordewy TOUS Lev 
rérrapas elvar Tas ev july Tov TeTTapwv mabey 
duvdiers, noov7s, emOvpias, doBov, Avmys, Tovs 
d€ mévre TAs icapiGpwous aicbnoess, épacw, aKOnY, 

237 yetow, dogpyow, apy. Tpomov yep TWA Baou- 
Aevovot Kal Apyovow AUdv dvnppevau TO patos, 
aAN ovx opotws: dmnKOOL yap at TEVTE TOV TET- 
Tapwv eiol Kal ddpovs adrais Kat Sacpods dvay- 

238 Kalous dépovow wb77o dvcews dpiobévrTas. €€ wv 
vap av ldwpev 7 akovowpnev  daodpavOdpev 7 
yevowpela 7 aipwouela, Bra Kat Hdoval Kai PdBor 
Kal emeBupeiar ouvioravrat, pndevos Tov maddy 
Kal’ avto obévovros, Et p17) exopyyetro Tais dua TOV 

239 aiobycecy Tapackevais. adTal yap eKEiveV duvd- 
pets ecoiv, 4 dia ypwpudTwy Kal oynuaTwv 7 dia 
pwvis Ths ev TH réyew 7H axovew H bia yvAOv 7 
be ar Lav 7 Tov év anrots, a. podara Kal oxhnpe: 

[35] 4 Tpaxéa | Kat Acta 7 Jepya Kal puxpa: TavTa yap 
TavTa O10 Tay aicbycecwy EKaoTy Tav mabdv 

240 Yopyyetra. kat HEX pL pev ob NexOevres dmobiBov- 
Tat popor, peeve tois BaoWedow 7 Oparxpia, orav 
de penne?” Opolws GUVTEAGVTAL, OTAGELS evOds Kal 
TohepLot ouvioravTa.: node Oe oupPaivery couKev, 
érav dduxvirat 76 emesdvvov vVipas, ev @ Tov pev 
waladv acbevécrepov oddev yiverat, raya dé Kal THS 
madaias Suvduews Kparardtepov, apvdpat dé dyseus 
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belongings of friends are held in common,” as the 
proverb says, and this is far more true of the belong- 
ings of the good whose one end is to be well-pleasing 
to God. 

XLI. This is what we find in the scriptures read 236 
literally ; but those who can contemplate facts 
stripped of the body and in naked reality, those who 
live with the soul rather than with the body, will say 
that of these nine kings, four are the power exer- 
cised within us by the four passions, pleasure, desire, 
fear and grief, and that the five are the five senses, 
sight, hearing, taste, smell and touch. For these 237 
nine are in a sense invested with sovereignty and are 
our kings and rulers but not all in the same way. 
For the five are subject to the four, and are forced 
to pay them the tolls and tributes determined by 
nature. Griefs and pleasures and fears and desires 238 
arise out of what we see or hear or smell or taste 
or touch, and none of the passions would have 
any strength of itself if it were not furnished with 
what the senses supply ; for these supplies constitute 239 
the forces of the passions, taking the form of colours 
and shapes, or sounds spoken or heard, or flavours, 
or scents, or the qualities attached to things tangible, 
soft and hard or rough and smooth or warm and cold, 
all of which are supplied through the senses to each 
of the passions. And while the said tributes are 240 
rendered the alliance between the kings holds good, 
but when they are no longer paid discord and wars 
at once arise, and this obviously happens when old 
age with its pains arrives. For then, while none of the 
passions is weaker, and perhaps is even stronger than 
of old, yet the eyes are dim and the ears dull of 
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\ > ? \ o¢ / “ of > / Kal OTa dvojKoa Kal exdoTyn TOV adAAwy atcbjcewy 
> / 4}? e 7 id 3 la \ apBrAvrépa, pnked” omoiws exacra aKxpiBoby Kat 
duxalew duvapévn pnd loa 7@ AHOer* broreXetv: 
elkoTws ody eEacbevioacas TavTa TpdoTrOV Kal KAL- 
Detoa 60 avradv bro Thy avtitdAwy Taba padiws 
GVATPETOVTAL. mvoikwTaTa d€ éKelvo 

of Wd ~ rg / / \ > / ctpy Tat, OTL THY TEVTE Bactréww dvo juev eis ppeara 
eumrimrovat, Tpets de ™pos puyyy ¢ pyncay: aby bev 
vap Kal yetots adypt TOv Tot cwyatos Babutarwyr 
agixvotvra, omAdyyvois TmapaméuTovoa Td olKeta 

\ / ? \ \ \ > \ » mpos Ouoikynow, opGaduot d€ Kal WTa Kal dodpyots 
v \ \ f > 4 \ eEw Ta TOAAG Baivovoat amodidpdcKovet THYv dov- 

/ “~ / e Ld ? 249 Aciavy tod owparos. ols dracw éd- 

243 

- ¢ 35 wn ’ A “A \ 7 4 edpevwv 6 GOTElos, émELd1) KaTELOE TA GUAYa Kal 
pira mpo ptkpod vooobyTa Kal méAEuoV avT’ eipyvns 
tats evvéa Pactrevais yevouevov, mpos Tas mEVTE 

“ \ im c T&Y TeTTapwY TEeplL KpaToUs apyAs aptAAwpéevwr, 
? ; 3 eEamwaiws Kaipodurakyoas émtiberat, prAotiov- 

> “~ ~ feevos SynyuoKpariav, THY apiotyy Tov modvTeLOv, 
avTl TUupavvidwy Kal duvacTer@v év TH buyh Kata- 
orjoacbar Kat TO EvVoLOV Kal TO dikalov avTt 

a Tapavojias Kal GduKias, al Téws é€mEeKpaTour. 
” > ? / 4 \ 4 coTt 8 ot tAdopa pvlov To AexOév, 

> \ ~ on 3 ? ? Cc om 5 a aAAa mpdynwa tr&v apevdeorarwy ev yuty adtrots 
/ 

ewpovpevov’ TmoAAdKis ev Yap Opdvolay THY pds 
/ ~ if > ~ Ta maby Statnpotow ai atotycers yopynyotoa Ta 

1 T suggest mA7jpe (“equal to the full quota’’): Mangey 
wader or wager. 

@ See note on § 99 above. 
’ For Philo’s admiration for democracy, by which he seems 

to mean each part of the state possessing its proper amount 
of power, see note on Quod Deus 176. 

¢ The happy coincidence of the number of the kings with 
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hearing and each of the other senses blunted, so 
‘that it cannot in the same way judge each thing 
with accuracy or make the same contribution in 
amount as before. And so, weakened all round as 
they are and already giving way of themselves, it is 
natural that they should be easily routed by the 
opposing passions. There is much philo- 
sophical truth® in the saying that of the five kings 
two fell into the wells and three took to flight. 
For touch and taste descend to the lowest recesses 
of the body and transmit to its inward parts what may 
properly be dealt with by them; but eyes and ears 
and smell for the most part pass outside and escape 
enslavement by the body. ; All this the 
man of worth was watching from his lair, and when 
he saw trouble festering, where but now was alliance 
and friendship, and war instead of peace arising 
between the nine kingdoms, with the four com- 
peting against the five for the sovereign power, he 
seized his opportunity and suddenly made the 
attack, ambitious to establish in the soul democracy,” 
the best of constitutions, instead of the rule of 
tyrants and overlords, and legality and justice 
instead of lawlessness and injustice which hitherto 
prevailed. All this is no fable of my in- 
vention, but a fact, and that one of the surest which 
we may observe in ourselves.° For the senses, though 
often they may maintain concord with the passions 
and provide them with the objects which they per- 

the accepted four passions and five senses naturally attracts 
Philo to this ingenious allegory. The weak point seems to 
be that in the story the rebellion of the five against the four 
is not due to the influence of Abraham, as in the allegory 
the refusal of the senses to minister to the passions is due to 
reason. 
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PHILO 

> \ > ~ ‘4 \ \ 7 , 3 

aiobyra adrots, 7oAAdKis dé Kal oracidlovet unKerT 
aftotoar Ta toa reXetv 7) wn Svvdpevar dia 76 Trap- 
A \ \ f cA > \ > / etvat Tov owdporviaTyny Adyov' ds emedav avadaBy 
THY avrod Tavrevyiav, Tas apeTas Kal Ta TOUTWY 
ddypara Kal Oewpruata, Sdvapuy avavTayaVvicrov, 
EeppwueveoraTa Kparet: plapra yap apbdprey ouV- 
ovkety o8 Outs. at pev oby eévvéa duvacoretat 
teTTapwv Talay Kal mévre aicbjcewv dOaprai re 

\ ~ , é 3 € / “ Kal pbopas aitiar, 6 8 épuntynpiw ypwpevos Tais 
3 “A / ¢ 4 \ “A ” 3 > ~ aperats Adyos tepds Kal Oefos dvTws, ev apibud 
TaTrouevos Sexdde TH TavreAcia, mpds dutAAav 
ebay, éppwpeveorépa duvder TH Kata Jedv ypa- 

\ / ~ LY ? / ; pevos ava Kparos vuKa TAs elpnuéevas dvvacreias. 
/ > > A ~ ¢ \ XLII. | Xpovyp o" vorepov abr@ TedevTa m yur, 

Guunpectaryn Kat Ta TavTA apioTn, pupla Selyuara 
~ / \ ~~ ~ Tis piravdpias eveyrapérvn, tTHv adv att Tadv 

ovyyevav amdAcupw, THY éK THS olKkelas dvevdoia- 
OTOV pETdOTAGW, Tas emt THS aAAOdaTHs ovveyels 

\ > 4 , \ ‘\ \ > ; 

Kat emadAjAous mAdvas, Tas Kara Awov évdeias, 
Tas ev Troe wos ovoTpareias. ael yap Kal qav- 
TAxXod Tropiy ovdéva TOTOV f Kaupov amohetmovaa., 
KOWwvoS ovTws Biov Kat TOv Kare, tov Biov mpay 
patwrv, €€ toov duxalotoa peréyew ayaldv duod 
Kal KaK@V: od yap womEp eval Tas ev KaKO-~ 

7 > /; “ ? ) ; > 7 mpaylias amedidpacKke, Tals 8° edruyiais edijdpeverv, 
> \ \ > > , ~ e€ ? A GAAd Tov év audorépais KAHpov ws émiBadAovTa 

~ \ / 

Kal ApLoTTOVTA yameThH peta mpolupias maons av- 
ed€yETO. XLITI. woddAa 5é éywr éyra- 

2 For the perfection of ten as used in Scripture, ef. De 
Cong. 89 ff. (where Gen. xiv. is quoted among other ex- 
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ceive, often too revolt and are unwilling any longer 
to pay the same dues or unable to do so because of 
the presence of reason, the chastener. For when 
reason puts on its panoply of the virtues and the 
doctrines and the lore which embody them, armed 
with this irresistible power it mightily overcomes. 
For corruptible and incorruptible may not live 
together. Now the nine overlords, the four passions 244 
and the five senses, are corruptible and the sources 
of corruption, but the truly divine and holy Word, 
whose stronghold is in the virtues, whose place in the 
order of number is tenth, the supremely perfect 
number,* comes to the contest and with the help of 
the mightier power of God wins an easy victory over 
the said overlords. 

XLII. After this in the course of time he lost the 245 
wife who was the darling of his heart and gifted with 
every excellence. She showed her wifely love by 
numberless proofs, by sharing with him the severance 
from his kinsfolk, by bearing without hesitation the 
departure from her homeland, the continual and 
unceasing wanderings on a foreign soil and privation 
in famine, and by the campaigns in which she accom- 
panied him. Everywhere and always she was at his 24 
side, no place or occasion omitted, his true partner in ° 
life and life’s events, resolved to share alike the good 
and ill. She did not, like some other women, run 
away from mishaps and lie ready to pounce on pieces 
of good luck, but accepted her portion of both with 
all alacrity as the fit and proper test of a wedded wife. 

XLUI, > Many a story I could relate in 247 

amples). For its arithmetical virtues cf. De Dec. 20 ff. See 
App. p. 598. 

> For §§ 247-954 see Gen. xvi. 1-6. 
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PHILO 

pu THs avOpustrov SueEvevan, EvOS dTouvnobycopar, 
6 Yevnoerat Kab Tov aAAwy oa eoTary moTLs 
dyovos yap otoa Kal oreipa, detoaca pt) KaTa TO 
mavrehés Epynuos yeveds 6 GeodiAns otkos aro- 

248 Aerp OA, mposeModoa T@ avdpt dyo. Ta5e° ““roAvv 
pev 707 Xpovov cup Biodpev aAArjAots evapeoroovres, 
ob dé ydpw Kal adrou ovvedn Avbapev Kab 7) puors 
THY avdpos KQL yovauKos Tppccaro KoWwwviay, 
TEKVEOV yéveots ovK éoTw, aA’ odd’ cloatidis ee 

249 e400 ye DrrepiAuKos 7187 yeyovulas eAmilerar. en 
37 TapamoAave Tis éuns ayovias pwnd evexa Tis 
mpos eue edvolas atTos Suvduevos elvat traryp 
KeK@AvaO: Cnrorumia yap ovK av yévolTo joe pos 
erépav, Hv ov bu emOuptay ddoyov aén, vO [Lov de 

250 dicews EKTLULTAGS avayKatoy. ov Xopw ovy virEp- 

Onoopat vuppoorohety ws TO evdéov € Epol HedAovoay 
extn poby: Kat El ye dmavrqoevav al TEpl omopas 
TéxvwY evyal, Od pev CoTaAL TA yervwWpeva yvyjota, 

251 fléce. de mavTs eud.. mpos b€ TO av’ToTTOV Tis 
cnAorumias € eunv, eb BovdAes, Oe pdmaivay ayayou, TO 
pev o@pa SovAny, eAculepav dé Kal evyevy THY 
dudvotay, Hs cK Troha Xpove metpay eAaBov Kab 

' Baoavor, ag’ 7s Tepas TO Tp@TOV els THY eur 
ouxtay 7x97, yevos [ev Alyurtiav, THY dé ™po~ 

252 aipeow “EBpatav. €ore ev 7 nuty ovota moAAy) KaL 
apGovos trAotros, oby Ws pEeToiKois—7Tbn yap TOV 
avroyfdvwy tovs év edtuytats Aapmpats trepBadA- 
Aopev—, KAnpovop.os 5° ovdeis dmodederKrat Kal 
Ouddoxos, kairo. ye elvar Suvdpevos, av tats éuats 

953 Tapaweoeot mevoOfs.” 6 d€ Gavudoas THs yuvar~ 
Kos éTt WaAAOV THY del Kawvovperyy diravdpiay Kat 
vedlovaay Kal TO mept ToD wéAAovTas e€eTaoTLKOY 
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praise of this woman, but one I will mention which 
will be the clearest proof that the others are true. 
Being childless and barren and fearing lest the house 
beloved of God should be left entirely desolate, she 
came: to her husband and said: “ Long have we 248 
lived together in mutual goodwill. But the purpose 
for which we ourselves came together and for which 
nature formed the union of man and wife, the birth 
of children, has not been fulfilled, nor is there any 
future hope of it, through me at least who am now 
past the age. But do not let the trouble of my 249 
barrenness extend to you, or kind feeling to me keep 
ou from becoming what you can become, a father, 

for I shall have no jealousy of another woman, whom 
you will take not for unreasoning lust but in fulfil- 
ment of nature’s inevitable law. And therefore I 
shall not be backward to lead to you a bride who will 
supply what is lacking in myself. And if our prayers 
for the birth of children are answered the offspring 
will be yours in full parenthood, but surely mine 
also by adoption. But to avoid any suspicion of 251 
jealousy on my part take if you will my handmaiden, 
outwardly a slave, inwardly of free and noble race, 
proved and tested by me for many years from the day 
when she was first brought to my house, an Egyptian 
by birth, but a Hebrew by her rule of life. We have a5 
much substance and abundance of wealth, not on 
the usual scale of immigrants, for in this we now 
outshine those of the native inhabitants who are 
noted for their prosperity, but no heir or successor 
has appeared, though there may be if you follow 
my advice.’ Abraham with increased admiration 953 
for the wifely love, which never grew old and was 
ever showing itself anew, and her careful forethought 
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PHILO 

Kal mpopnles dyeras THY UT adTis SoKyacbetoav 
dxpt Tod matdoToujcacbat, | ws 8’ of cadéorara 
Sunyovpevol dacw, axypt Tod provov eyKvpova yeve- 
ola. yevouevns 8° otK els pakpav, arooyéabat Sud 
TE pvoucny eyKPaTELaV Kal THY THAD ip O.TPEVELLE 
TH yopeTy. yiverat bev ovv vLOS eK TAs Depamran- 
ve os evOds TOTE, yiveTan dé Kaul pakpots Xpovois 
UOTEpoV yvyotos aTeyvwKdar THY E€ aAATAWY yéve- 
aw, GOdov Kadoxayabias eAmidos maons TEdELOTEpoV 
rod dirdodwpov Geod TApacyovTos. 
XLIV. Tocatra ev amdxpn Setypwara rept THs 

yuvarkos eipyobas, Acton 8° €oriv éyxwpta Tod 
copod, dv odiyw mporepov evra SueEHAPov. ew Se 
Kad TO mWepl THY TEAEUTHY THS yuvatkos OK GELoV 
epyov jovxactivas. Towaur yy yap dmroBaAco Kou 
vwvov Tob oupmavTos Biov, otav edecEev 6 Adyos Kat 
Hgvdovow ot Xpyopol, THS Adans emarrodvopevns 
78 Kat KATO. Tis buxfis KOVLOJLEVI)S Borep abAnrns 
ETEKPATNOE pacas Kat @apovvas eb pdda Tov 

® avrimadov dice thv malady Aoyiopov, @ cvuBovrAw 
mapa mavTa tov Biov ypwpevos Tore biadepdvTws 
néiwoe meilecba. ta BéATiora mapawotyT. Kat 
CULLPEPOVTA.. Wy b€ ravrt pre mheov Tod perptov 
apaddlev WS éml KawoTaTH Kal ayevnTw ovudopa 
pare amabeta Kadsrep pndevos dduv7npod ovppeBy- 
kétos yphobat, To Sé pdcov mpd TOY Gicpasy éAo- 
}evov per protralety mreupaobar, TH pev pvoe TO 
oiketov ypéos amoAaBovon pun Sdvoyepaivovta, TO 

* Presumably as related in the traditions of which Philo 
speaks in Mfos.i.4. Naturally they credited Abraham with 
all the continence possible, and, indeed, it might fairly be 
inferred from Gen. xvi. 6. 
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for the future, took the mate whom she had approved 
and kept her till she had borne a child, or, as the 
surest version of the story runs,* only till she became 
pregnant, and when this occurred not long after he 
abstained from her through his natural continence 
and the honour which he paid to his lawful spouse. 
So a son was born just at that time to the hand- 254 
maiden, but long afterwards the wedded pair, who 
had despaired of the procreation of children, had a 
son of their own, a reward for their high excellence, 
a gift from God the bountiful, surpassing all their 
hopes. 
XLIV. °We need give no further proofs of the 255 

merits of this wife. More numerous are those of 
the Sage, some of which I have praised in detail a 
little earlier. But I will speak of one which concerns 
the death of his wife, in which his conduct should 
not be passed over in silence. When he had lost 256 
his life-long partner, whose qualities have been de- 
scribed in our discourse and are related in the oracles, 
when sorrow was making itself ready to wrestle with 
his soul, he grappled with it, as in the arena, and 
prevailed. He gave strength and high courage to 
the natural antagonist of passion, reason, which he 
had taken as his counsellor throughout his life and 
now particularly was determined to obey, so ex- 
cellent and profitable were its exhortations. The 257 
advice was that he should not grieve over-bitterly 
as at an utterly new and unheard-of misfortune, nor 
yet assume an indifference as though nothing painful 
had occurred, but choose the mean rather than the 
extremes and aim at moderation of feeling, not resent 
that nature should be paid the debt which is its due, 

> For §§ 255-261 see Gen. xxiii. 
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dé ovpPeBnKos jovyy Kat modus evehadpilovra. 
258 Paprupio dé tovTwy év tats lepats 

BiBAos KaTrdKewrar, as od Gems Pevdomaptupia@v 
GAdvat, pnviovoar ote Bpayéa TH owas, éeme- 
daxpvoas OGrrov amavéoTn Tob vexpod, TO mevbety 
>? \ / e wf > ? ¢ 4 , emt wA€ov, ws eouxev, adAOTpPLOV HynTapeEvos codias, 
ey? @ 2 / x / / \ fa th As avediddyOn Tov Oavatov vowilew jy oPéouw 
wuyfs, aAAd xwpiopov Kal didlevEw ao owyaros, 
abev hAGev amovons: HAE b€, Ws EV TH KOGpLoOTOLLA 

259 ded7jAwTaL, mapa Jeod. Kabdarep d6€ ovdels av 
dx Gouro TOY perpiwy Xpéos 7 Trapaxaradncny 
amtoTivwy T@ mpoewevw, TOV avrov Tpomov ovdé THs 
hvUTEWS drroAapBavodons Ta olketa yaderraivew 
4 “ b) \ A 3 / bd / e 3 

260 wero detv, adAGd Tois dvayKaiots acpevilerv. ws 5 
HKov ot ev tédler THY KaTa THY ywpav avvady7- 
covres, lddvTes ovdev Tdv ev eer map’ adrots 
ywopevav emt rots mevbodow,’ odK oAddupow, od 
Upjvov, od KomeTov, ovk avdpdv, od yuvatkdv, aAAd 
THS ovumdaons oiklas evotalh Kal vadadiov Kar- 
4 > / >) / \ \ ¥ / ypevav, eBavpalov ov HeTpiws Kal TOV dAAov Biov 

261 mipokaranemAnywevor TOU avdpos. eit’ od oréyovTes 

ev eavrots Ta THS aperis avrob peyebn Kat KahAn— 
mavrTa yap yv é€aipeta—mpocedborres eEeduvncav 

[38] | “ Baotreds mapa Oeod <i od ev jyiv,” ddnféorara 
, a Aéyovres: at pév yap dAdAat Baoireias mpds av- 

Upwrwy Kabicravrat, moA€uois Kal oTparelats Kat 
Kakots auvbjrous, dep avTemidépovaw dAddndo- 
KTovotyrTes ol Suvacrer@v édiéwevor, melas Kal 
inmiKas Kal vauTiKas Suvdwets eireryilovres: THY 

\ lon’ ~ a > #¢ / e\ A d€ ToD codot Baowrelav dpéyer Geds, Hv wrapadraBwv 
6 o7rovdaios ovdevi ev airios yiverat KaKot, Tact 

1 Perhaps read révOeow as Cohn suggests. 
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but quictly and gently lighten the blow. 
The testimonies for this are to be found in the holy 258 
books which may never be convicted of false witness. 
They show that after weeping for a little over the 
corpse’ he quickly rose up from it, holding further 
mourning, it appears, to be out of keeping with 
wisdom, which taught him that death is not the 
extinction of the soul but its separation and detach- 
ment from the body and its return to the place 
whence it came; and it came, as was shown in the 
story of creation, from God.? And, as no reasonable 259 
person would chafe at repaying a debt or deposit 
to him who had proffered it, so too he must not fret 
when nature took back her own, but accept the in- 
evitable with equanimity. Now, when the chief 260 
men of the country came to sympathize and saw 
nothing of the sort of mourning which was customary 
with themselves, no wailing, no chanting of dirges, 
no beating of breasts either of men or of women, but 
a quiet sober air of sorrow pervading the whole 
house, they were profoundly amazed, though indeed 
the rest of his life had struck them with admiration. 
Then, as the greatness and glory of his virtue in all 261 
its pre-eminence were more than they could keep to 
themselves, they approached him and exclaimed: 
Thou art a king from God among us.” The words 
were indeed true, for other kingdoms are established 
among men with wars and campaigns and numberless 
ills which the ambitious for power inflict on each 
other in mutual slaughter, with forces of foot and 
horse and ships which they raise for the strife. ‘But 
the kingdom of the Sage comes by the gift of God, 
and the virtuous man who receives it brings no harm 

@ See App. pp. 598-599. ’ ae. in De Op. 138. 
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dé Tols baynKdois ayabay KTyGEws Guod Kal ypy- 
cews, eipyvyv Kal edvopiay KarayyéAAwy. 

262 XLV. "Eore d€ Kai avdypamros Errawvos avTa@ 
Xpnopots Haprupn Deis, ovs Movoijs eGeoriotn,” 80 
ow pnvberae ort ‘ emlorevoe t® Ge,” dep Aex- 
Piven peev Bpaxtraror é EOTLV, Epyw Sé BeBarw Ova 

263 peytorov. rive yap dA TLOTEUTEOD 5 apa ye 
nyewoviats } Sdfais Kal Tywats 7) meptovaia, TAOvTOUV 
kat edyeveia 7 dyela Kal evatoOnoia 7) pwn Kal 

? / * \ > \ A on \ KaAAes owparos; dAdAd apy? pev maca adadepov 
uptous €xovoa Tovs Aox@vras ebddpous: et Sé arov 
Kat PeBorwOein, wera pupiwy dowy KaKkdv, a dpadat 
Kal macyovow of év rails Hyenoviats, PeBavodrat. 

264 ddfau dé Kal TYual KTH dep {vy akpi- UL ja opadepwrarov, ev axpl 
+ ~ > 3 

tots nUeow Kal mryVvots Adyous aveEeTaoTwr avbpw- 
~ \ mwv oadedov: Kav €b mapapevor, yviovov ayabov 

265 exew od TépuKe. TAobToL 5é Kal edyéverat Tpoo- 
opilovrar pev Kal rots paviordrous: el O€ Kal 
povous omrovdaiors, eyKMpa TMpoyovwy Kal TUYNS 

266 aN’ od TOV eXOv Tew etoty. aAN’ odd" 
emt Tots epi TO cua péya dpovelv dévov, év ols 
oe té r ae No ANE > . Ta aroya Coa meoventet: tis yap avOpwrwv loyv 
/ a ¢ 4 A 3 e ‘4 9 poTEpos 7) pwuadewrepos Tavpov ev év Huepois, ev 

/ 

5° ayptous A€ovtos; tis 8° d€vwméorepos iépaxos 7 
a“ / on 

aeTtov; Tis dé mepl axony edTuyys oUTWs, ws TOV 
5 f 

Cw 76 vwléorarov, dvos; Tis dé TEpl Tas dadp7- 
gets Kuvos axpiBéorepos, dv dacw of KuvyyeriKol 

* This use of Oeori{w in the passive with the person pro- 
phesying as subject is very unusual. This passage is the 
only example given in L. & S. revised. I should prefer to 
read é0éomice. 2 MSS. rpocopuifovrat. 
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punrarobyra Tols MaKpav TTD LACL edoKoTus ém- 
Tpexew ov mpoiddpevoy ; Omep yap oybus ETEpoLs, 
Tobro puKrhpes Kvol Onpevrixots Kal ixveutucots, 

267 Dyveworara, Ve pny Kal ws eve Haddvora, dvoca 

mActoTa TV dAoyov Cabov early. ev d€ TO mepl 
KdAAous @ ay ve KaL rev apdxiov évid. ol Sone? vuKay 
Svvacbas TAS avep@v ouob Kat yuvauK@y evpuopdias 
Kal brrepBa\rew, dyddwara KOL foava, Kat Corypa- 
Phare, Kal ouvohurs ¢ 60a ypadikhs épya Kai ma. - 
TURAS €v EeKaTEepa TEXYD) karoplovyeva, TEpL 4a 
omovdd.lovow "EAAgves omob kat BapBapoe m™pos 
KOoLoV THY moAcwv Ev TOLS erpaveoTarous yuwplows 

268 dvarilevres. XLVI. LLOvov oby arbevdes 
[39] | Kat BeBacov ayalov % mpos Gedy mistis, map- 

nyopntio Bi ov, TAHpwua ypynoTayv eAridwv, aopia 
prev KaKav, yay de dopa, rosoSatpovias a7r0 - 
yrwors, y@ous evocBetas, KAfjpos evoaxovias, 
buys ev amracu BeAtinors emEpnpeLapLerns aul 
epidpujrevs TQ TmavT OV aire Kab Suvapevey pev 

269 mavra,, Bovropeven d€ Ta dptora. Kaldmep yap ot 
pe 80 oduaOnpés 6600 Badilovres doaKkehiLovras 
Kal minrovow, ot bé dia Enpas Kal Aewpopov a- 
mraioTw yp@vrat mopeta, ovTws ot bia THY ow- 
parikayv pev Kal tTav exros THv puynv ayovres 
ovdey GAN  mimrew adriv ebilovow—odicbnpa 
yap rabrad ye kal wavrwv aBeBardrara,—ot dé bud 
TOV KaTa Tas apeTas Dewpnuarwv emt Yedv ozred- 
dovtes aodadR Kat axpadavrov dddav edOdvovoi, ws 
ouevdéorata davat, OTL O wEVv EKELVOLS TIETLOTEUKWS 
amvoret Ge, 6 8 amioray exeivois wetiorevKe OQ. 

¢ Or “ plenitude.” 
> A somewhat inadequate rendering for dmdyrwors, which 
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tell us, led unerringly by the scent, races to the distant 
quarry which it has not seen; for what sight is to 
other animals the nostrils are to the hounds used for 
hunting or tracking. Health? Why, most of the un- 267 
reasoning animals are exceedingly healthy and as far 
as possible free from disease. Beauty? In the com- 
petition for this, I should say that some lifeless 
objects can beat and surpass the comeliness both of 
men and women. Such are the images and statues 
and pictures and in general all the creations of the 
painters and the sculptors which achieve success in 
either art and rouse the enthusiasm of Greeks and 
barbarians alike, who set them up in the most con- 
spicuous places to adorn their cities. 
XLVI. Faith in God, then, is the one sure and in- 268 
fallible good, consolation of life, fulfilment? of bright 
hopes, dearth ofills, harvest of goods, inacquaintance ? 
with misery, acquaintance with piety, heritage of 
happiness, all-round betterment of the soul which is 
firmly stayed on Him Who is the cause of all things 
and can do all things yet only wills the best. For, 269 
just as those who walk on a slippery road are tripped 
up and fall, while others on a dry highway tread with- 
out stumbling, so those who set the soul travelling 
along the path of the bodily and the external are but 
learning it to fall, so slippery and utterly insecure are 
all such things; while those who press onward to God 
along the doctrines of virtue wallx straight upon a 
path which is safe and unshaken, so that we may say 
with all truth that belief in the former things is dis- 
belief in God, and disbelief in them belief in God. 

generally means “ despair,”’ and, in connexion with xaxodau 
povias, ** confidence of the absence.’’ Philo, however, evi- 
dently intends an antithesis of form as well as of sense. 
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270 aad’ od povov Thy mos TO Ov mioTW avrg papTv-~ 
povow ot XpnoHol, THY Bacthioa TOV apEeTav, ard 
Kal mpadrov avrov amepyvavTo © mpeoBurepov,” TOV 
mp0 avrod tpiTAdowa Kat moAAamAdowa ern Bew- 
cavtwr, dv ovdéva TrapeAjdapev a€twhevra Tavrys 

271 THs mpoopycews. Kal pymor’ EtKeoTUs” 6 yap 
adn Geta Tpec UTEPOS OVK EV pen Xpovesv GAN <v 
érawer@ Kat TeAeiw Biw Oewpetrar. TOUS Lev ODV 
aidva moAdy tpipavTas ev TH pera owpatos Cwh 
diya Kadoxayablas aoAvypoviovs aatéas AeKréov, 
pabywara todds ava pydémore trawevlévras, TOV 
d€ dpovycews Kal codias Kat THs mpos Geov mioTews 
epacbévra A€you Tis av evdtkws elvac Tpecpurepov, 

272 TAPWVULLOvYT AL TO mPure. TD yap OVTL TpParros 6 
copes Tob dvOpabmrey VYEVOUS, WS KuBepynrns pev 
ev vy, dpywy 8° €v mode, orparnyos 8° ev Trokeug, 
Kal bvyy pev év owpare, vods 8 ev buy, Kat maduv 
ovpavos pev ev KOOL, Geds 5 ev odpave. 

273 és THS pos avrov moTEws dyawevos TOV avopa 

TOT W avribidwow avT®, TH bu opKov BeBatwou 
av vTecVEeTo Swpedy, OUKETL Hovov ws avOpwrw 
Beds, aAAG, Kal ws pidos yrepipe Suadeyouevos: 
enor yop ° “Kar euaurot d.000.," Tap Qo Adyos 
Gprcos eoTlv, EVEKG. Tob THY didvotay akAwads Kal 

274 traryiws ETE _HaMov 7 TpoTEpov epnpetotan. Tpée~ 

oBurepos ev oy Kab mparos éort Te Kat AeyéoOu 
6 aoretos, VEWTEPOS be Kat e€oxaTos Tas adpwv, 
Ta vewrepoToiad Kal ev e€oyatiais raTTépeva 

O75 WETLOV. 
[40] Tadra | pev ovv ent Tocotrov eipyobw. TO dé 

mq Gee Kal peyeber Tay emautveny emTifeis WOTEP 
TWa KEehadyy TOD Godot dyow, dru Tov Belov vdmov 
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But not only do the oracles attest his possession of 270 
the queen of virtues, faith in the existent, but he is 
also the first whom they speak of as elder, though 
those who lived before him tripled or many times 
multiplied his years. Yet of none of them do we hear 
that he was held worthy of the title and rightly, for the 
true elder is shown as such not by his length of days 
but by a laudable and perfect life. Those who have 271 
passed a long span of years in the existence of the 
body without goodness or beauty of life must be 
called long-lived children who have never been 
schooled in the learning worthy of grey hairs; but he 
who is enamoured of sound sense and wisdom and 
faith in God may be justly called elder, a name of 
like significance to “ first.” For indeed the wise man 272 
is the first of the human race, as a pilot in a ship or a 
ruler in a city or a general in war, or again as a soul 
in a body and a mind in a soul, or once more heaven 
in the world or God in heaven. That God 273 
marvelling at Abraham’s faith in Him repaid him with 
faithfulness by confirming with an oath the gifts which 
He had promised, and here He no longer talked with 
him as God with man but as a friend with a familiar. 
For He, with Whom a word is an oath, yet says ‘“‘ By 
Myself have I sworn,” so that his mind might be 
established more securely and firmly even than it was 
before. So, then, the man of worth is elder and first, 274 
and so must he be called; but younger and last is 
every fool who pursues the ways which belong to 
rebellious youth and stand lowest in the list. 

So much for all this, but to these praises of the Sage, 275 
so many and so great, Moses adds this crowning say- 
ing “ that this man did the divine law and the divine 

* Gen. xxiv. 1; xx. rpecBirepos, E.V.“old.”? *® Gen. xxii. 16. 
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Kat Ta Geto, mpooTdypara TavTa Eemoinoev 6 avnp 
obTos, ob ypdupacw dvadibay Geis, dAX aypadby TH 
@voer oTovddoas dyrauvovoas Kat dvdaols oppats 
érrakoAovdjoat: mept d€ wv 6 Feds opmodoyel, ri 
mpoojKkev avOpwrovs 7 PeBarorara meorevew; 

276 rowottos 6 Bios Tod mpwrov Kal apynyérov Tob 
€Ovous éoriv, ws pev Eevioe droovar, voutpos, ws 
d’ 6 map éuod Adyos edecEe, vouos adTos wy Kal 
Geopos dypados. 
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commands.’’* He did them, not taught by written 
words, but unwritten nature gave him the zeal to 
follow where wholesome and untainted impulse led 
him. And when they have God’s promises before 
them what should men do but trust in them most 
firmly ? Such was the life of the first, the founder 276 
of the nation, one who obeyed the law, some will say, 
but rather, as our discourse has shown, himself a law 
and an unwritten statute. 

* Gen. xxvi. 5. 
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(DE IOSEPHO) 



INTRODUCTION TO DE JOSEPHO 

Tue place of this treatise in the series, as well as the 
remarkable contrast between the character of Joseph as 
here represented and the Joseph of the allegorical com- 
mentary, have been discussed in the General Introduction 
to this volume. The treatise after a few words about the 
preparation given by the shepherd’s craft for government 
tells the story of Joseph’s dream, his brothers’ jealousy, 
their sale of him to the merchants who in turn sold him to 
Potiphar and the false report which they made to Jacob 
(1-27). It contains the first two of the set speeches which 
are a distinguishing feature of the treatise, viz. Reuben’s 
remonstrance (17-21) and Jacob’s lamentation (23-27). 
The allegorization which follows treats a few scattered 
points and not the story as a whole. That politicians have 
to deal with institutions which are conventional rather than 
natural is indicated by Joseph’s name of “ Addition ”’ 
(to Nature), that they must be resourceful by his coat of 
many colours, that they are often a prey to vanity by the 
false story that wild beasts had devoured him, that they 
are often bought and sold by the two sales (28-36); and 
it is to be noted that though the main purpose of the 
treatise is to show the ideal statesman, these mostly deal 
with the baser side of political life. When the story is 
resumed it relates his history in Potiphar’s house till his 
imprisonment, in the course of which we have the eloquent 
but rather absurd remonstrance of Joseph to Potiphar’s 
wife (37-53). The subjoined allegories are much more 
relevant than the earlier ones to the substance of the story 
and to the higher side of the politician. We may see the 
spiritual barrenness of the multitude and its tendency to 
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cater for pleasure in Potiphar, the eunuch and cook, its 
demands on the statesman in Potiphar’s wife and the 
refusal of the true statesman to cringe in Joseph's rejections 
of her overtures (54-79). In 80-124 the story is carried on 
through Joseph’s life in prison, his interpretation of the 
dreams and his release and exaltation. Then from 125-147 
follows what is not so much an allegory in the proper 
sense as a meditation on the thought that all life is a dream 
and the task of a true statesman is to discover and set 
forth the truths which lie behind-this dream. After this 
we have a few more definitely allegorical interpretations of 
some of the incidents of Joseph’s exaltation as illustrating 
the attitude of the democracy to the politician, and an 
attempt to show that the different treatment -by Pharaoh 
of the cook (Potiphar), the butler and the bake?-répiesent 
the different ways in which the body-loving mind regards 
luxuries and necessities (148-156). From this point onwards 
to the end the story runs on continuously through the 
adventures of Joseph and his brethren as it appears in 
Genesis with, of course, much amplification both of inci- 
dents and speeches. 
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BIOX TOAITIKOY OWEP EXTI MWEPI 

JQXZH® 

a es y I. Tpets peév eiow idéat, du’ Dv 76 aprorov rédAos, 
/ / + ~ de A “~ e 

udbynais, duo, aoxnots, Tpets S€ Kat coddv oi 
mpechirato. Kata Mwvoty éemdvupor tovTwv: dy 

\ rd > / 7 > / \ tovs Bious avayeypaduis, TOV Te EK OLdacKadrtas Kal 
Tov abropwabh Kal TOV GoKNTLKOY, TETAPTOV KATA TO 
€ fs ? / \ / eS 4 ? f 

EEjs dvaypdibw tov moduriKdv, ob} madw éemuvupov 

eva, TOV dudAdpywy Siacvvierynow é€k mpwTns hAtKias 
cvyKpoTnbevta. pEaro pévroe ovyKpotetatas mepi 

A \ ern yeyovws emTakaideka Tots KAT ToULErLKTY 
f A / “ \ / . > Gewpyhuaow, & ovvdder Tots mept mwoAw: dfev otpas 

\ \ \ 4 é / an 2? Kal TO mownTiKoY yévos “ zrousevas Aadv’’ Tods 
Bactre?ts ctwlev dvoudlew: 6 yap THY TomerLKTY 
kaTrwpbwKas dpiotos av ein Kat PBaotreds, THs 

/ 4 3 ? ? 7 \ ? / KadAiorns Caw ayédns, avOpdrrwv, THY ériéAccav 
? “ ?\ 7 ~ af > , A év rats éAdrTovos aomovdys a€tais avadidayOeis’ Kat 
Kkabamep 7h pédAdAovte troAcuapyety Kal orparnyety 
avayKaLdTarov al mept Ta KUVyyéowd ped€rat, TOV | 
avrov rpdmov Kal ols éAmis émutpomedoar mrdAews 
OLKELOTATOV TOLLEVLKT) TPOdywY Tis ovoa emLOTO- 

® Gen. xxxvii. 2. > Tl. i. 263 and often elsewhere. 
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ON JOSEPH 
THAT IS, THE LIFE OF THE STATESMAN 

I. The factors which produce consummate excel- 1 
lence are three in number: learning, nature, prac- 
tice. And these names are represented in three 
of the wise men to whom Moses gives the senior 
place. Since I have described the lives of these 
three, the life which results from teaching, the life of 
the self-taught and the life of practice, [ will carry 
on the series by describing a fourth life, that of 
the statesman. This name again has its representa- 
tion in one of the patriarchs who, as Moses shews, 
was trained to his calling from his earliest youth. 
This training was first given to him at about the age 2 
of seventeen by the lore of the shepherd's craft,* 
which corresponds closely to the lore of statesman- 
ship. And therefore I think the order of poets 
often speaks of kings as shepherds of peoples,’ for 
suecess in shepherding will produce the best king, 
since through the charge of flocks which deserve 
less thought and care he has been taught the charge 
of the noblest flock of living creatures—mankind. 
And, just as to the future leaders in wars, or in com- 3 
manding armies, practice in the hunting-field is most 
necessary, so to those who hope to superintend a 
state nothing is so suitable as shepherding, which 
gives practice in the exercise of authority and 
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PHILO 

4 olas Kal orparnyias. evop@y otv 6 TaTip adta 
Ppovna evyeves Ka jueiCov 7 KAT" Louaray eOav- 
pace Kal qmepueine Kab THY aMAcov UL@V paAdov 
EOTEDYED, emevon) oibiyovos nV, Orrep OVOEVOS Hrrov 
aywyov cor els evvoway: Kal ate iAdxados wv 
éCwripe. THY Tod matdos daw e€atpérors Kal 
mepittals éryseActats, twa por) evTudntat pudvov, 
GANG Kat Oarrov éxAdpuiby. II. f@dvos 
dé 6 det tals peydAats edarpaylats avrimados Kat 
ToTE Tao. Tols pépeow olKiav Katopfoicay ém- 
Géuevos didoryoe Kal? évds troddods adeAdovs 
areibas, ot TH mpos Eexelvoyv edvoia Tod maTpds 
iadppomov Svovorav émedeixvuvTo pucodvres doov 
eaTtépyeto’ TO dé ptaos ovK e€eAdAovy, add’ év 
€autois érapievov, Olev etkdtws adapyadewrTepov 
EmveTo' Ta yap oTeyoueva TAO ur) Stamvéovra Tots 
emuayovo. Adyous BapvTepa. ypwyevos ody axdKols 
tois 7Oco Kal THY vrrovKoupotoay exyUpav ex TeV 
adeAday od ovvieis, ovap idSwv aiatov, ws 67) evvots 
dunyetra: ed0§ a. ‘ yap pnow ‘ QuAnTOU Kaupov 
epeordvar Kal mavTas Huds adiKopévous eis TO 
qmediov émi tHv Tod Kap7rod ou Aoyny OpeTrava, 
aBdvras Depilew, aipvidtov dé TO ev €LOV Spdypua 
drravioracbat Kal puerecpuobev opbodtcbar, Ta dé 
dpeTepa wWomep amo ovvOijuaros émidpayovtTa Te- 
Onmévar Kal pera Tins THS maons mpocKuvely.””’ 

* This can hardly be right: though orparnyia is sometimes 
used in the civic sense of the praetorship, Philo is not likely 
to have used so predominantly military a word where the civic 
is in antithesis to the military. Two mss. have dyuaywyias, 
but neither is this a very suitable word. What is wanted is 
nyeuovlas, or its equivalent. See also App. p. 600. 
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ON JOSEPH, 4-6 

generalship.* So his father, observing in him a noble 4 
spirit which rose above ordinary conditions, rend- 
ered to him high admiration and respect, while his 
love for this child of his later years—and nothing 
conduces to affection more than this—exceeded his 
love for his other sons. And being himself a lover 
of excellence, by special and exceptional attentions 
he fostered the fire of the boy’s nature, in the hope 
that it would not merely smoulder but burst rapidly 
into flame. II. $But envy, which is ever 5 
the enemy of high success, in this case too set to 
work and created division in a household where every 
part had been happily flourishing, and stirred up 
the many brethren against the one. They displayed 
ill-will to Joseph as a counterpoise to his father’s 
goodwill, and equalled his love with their hatred.¢ 
They did not, however, proclaim that hatred aloud, 
but kept it a secret among themselves, and thus it 
naturally grew to greater bitterness. For emotions 
which are cooped up and find no vent become more 
violent because expression is stifled. Joseph in the 6 
simple innocence of his nature had no notion of the 
enmity which was lurking in his brothers’ hearts, and, 
believing them to be friendly, told them a significant 
dream which he had seen. “I thought,” he said, 
“ that harvest-time was with us, and that we had all 
come to the plain to gather in the crops. We had 
taken our sickles and were reaping, when suddenly 
my sheaf rose and stood bolt upright, while yours, 
as though at a signal, rushed up in astonishment and 
did homage to mine with every mark of honour.” 

» §§ 5-27 follow fairly closely the narrative of Gen. xxxvii. 
° Literally “ hating him as much as he was loved’’ (by his 

father). 
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“a \ \ 

Tot S€ els ovveow axpiBets Kat Sewvol 81a ovp- 

co 

43 
bee 

Bodwv iyvynAariou mpayp’ adnrAovpevov' eikdot oro- 
yaopots ‘un vopilers ”’ épacav “ €oeobar BactAeds 
nov Kal KUplos; Tatra yap dua, THs KaTeevopwéevys 
davracias umawitTy.’ To de picos ert paAdov 
elwrupetro mpoohauPavov aet Tiva Kawny mpddacw 
eis ovvavEnow. 6 d€ ovdev vridduevos dAlyats 
UOTEpOV Huepats Ovap Lowy ETEpoy KaTaTANKTLKW- 
TEepov TOU mpoTepov Tots adeAgois avédepev: WeETO 
yap HAwov Kat ceAjvyv Kat evdexa aorépas Kov- 
Tas mpookuvely adrév, ws Tov matépa Gavpdoarra 
TO yeyovos evarrobéobas TH Savoia TapuevovTa Kat 
oKoTOUpEVOV TO ecduevov. euBpibds 8° evovbérer 
Tov matia Kata déos Tod py Te Stapapreivy Kal 
dynow: “dpa Suvnooueba eyo Kal 4 pyrnp Kal 
ot adeApot mpookuvijcat ce;—biad pev yap AAlov 
Tov qarépa, dua be ceAnvns thy prepa, dia dé 
TOV evdeKa aoTépwv Tovs | Evdexa adeAdhovs tr0- 
onpaiver e€ouxas—'o unde eis vodv more €AODou Tov 
cov, ® mat, Aabotoa dé Kal HY prin TOV davev- 
Tw dreE€hou TO yap THY emt Tots otKeEtous EAmilew 
Kal KapadoKelv 7yenoviay arrevKTov dyav map’ éuwol 
KpiT#, vopilw de Kal mapa m&ow, daoig icdtyTos 

10 wéAce Kal cupyeviK@v dtxaiov.”’ evrAaBn- 
Dels 8° 6 TaTHp, wy Tis EK THs ovvdcaiTnoews ém- 
YEryTaL TApaxy Kal ordous Tots aWeAgots pvnoiKka- 
Kovow vmep TOV ovetlpaTayv TH Deacapévyw, Tods Lev 
exmréumer Touavodvras, Tov b€ olKo. mapedvAaTrEv 
axpt Karpov Tod mpooyKovtos, cidws ore Ta&VY THs 

1 Most mss. rpGyua dnd\otuevoy which Cohn in his trans- 
lation adopted (taking it with 4 cuuBddrwv). The order of 
words seems to me to favour his earlier view. 
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His brothers, being men of keen intelligence, skil- 7 
ful at interpreting symbols and thus by probable 
conjectures discovering the obscure, replied: “ Do 
you think that you will be our lord and king? For 
that is what you hint at in this lying vision.” And 
their hatred, ever finding some new ground to aug- 
ment it, was still more kindled against him. He, 8 
suspecting nothing, a few days after saw and told 
his brothers another dream even more astounding 
than the former. In this he dreamt that the sun 
and moon and eleven stars came and did him homage. 
This caused surprise to his father, who laid up the 
matter in his mind and carefully watched to see what 
the outcome would be. But, fearing that the boy 9 
had made a serious mistake,* he chid him severely, 
saying, “ You seem to mean by the sun your father 
and by the moon your mother and by the eleven 
stars your eleven brothers. Can it be that I and 
your mother and your brothers shall do you homage ? 
Let no such thought ever enter your mind, my son, 
and let the memory of what you saw insensibly fade 
away. For the idea of hoping and eagerly expecting 
to gain dominion over your family is very odious in 
my judgement, and I think that all who care for 
equality and justice between kinsfolk must agree.” 

Then, dreading lest continued associa- 10 
tion should breed disturbance and broils among the 
brothers through the grudge which they bore against 
the dreamer for his visions, Jacob sent them away 
to tend the sheep, but kept him at home for such 
season as should prove needed. He knew that time 

¢ Or “fearing that he himself had made a mistake”’ (in 
setting store upon the dream). 
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PHILO 

Fant “a / 

buys malay Kat voonuwatwv Aéyerau elvar ypdvos 
A by) “ 

iatpés, ixavos Kat mévos aveAety Kal Oupov oBéoar 
\ ~ / \ 

Kat ddBov Geparetoar: mavTa yap éevpapiler Kal 
¢ . A / , ¢ >> 2 \ 
doa KaTa THY Pvow dSvotata. ws 8 éerdmace pndev 

A “~ , ~ 
ere Tals Svavoiats adrav €xbos drrotxoupodr, éxméu- 
Tet TOV ViOV dua ev TOUS adeAhods aoTacdLEVOD, 
dua € Kat dnAwoovta, THs éyovow adrol Te Kal at 
To&v Opepmatwv ayédar. 

III. Tavrny riv dddov apynv ovveBn yevéobat 
pweydAwy Kak@v re at Kal ayaba@yv map édmidas 
ExaTépwv. 6 pev yap Tats emokryeor mebapyav 

~ \ 4 \ \ 3 } ¢ \ / ToD TaTpos Net mpos Tovs adeAgous, ot dé waxpdbev 
3 

agixvovpevoy todvTes GAXos GdAAw SreAdAovy oddév 
eUPNLoV, OTTOTE OVS OVOpLACTL TpoGayopeve HELovY 

? on adtév, GAN’ dveipomAnya Ka “ évurviactyy’’ Kat 
“~ \ “~ ~ 

rotadra emedyurlov Kal émi ToaotrTov mpotyov 
? ~ e \ \ > 9 > ~ / +) / b) 3 Opyis, WOTE Kal TOV Em avT® Hdvov od mavTes GAA 
ot mAcious €BovAevov Kat dep TOO 1) KaTamwpa- 
Ofvat pimrety aveAdvres eyvwKecay eis Gpvypa yas 

? \ 4 3 \ \ 7 Ld Babdrarov’ moAAal dé elou mEept Tov Tomov Vdaros 
GuBptov deEapevat. Kal puKpob TO péytorov ayos, 

f “ adeAdokroviav, cipydoarTo, eb uy Tapyyopiats Tob 
mpecpurarov ports émeiobnoav, os Tapiver py 
> / ~*~ 7 3 ? ) 4 / ? a edavacbhat Tot pidopaTtos, aAd’ adro povov eis ev 
Tv opvyparwv pirbar, duavoodpevds Te Gwrip.ov, 
iva AaBwv pera THY avaywpnow amabh mavTos 

14 KaKou améubn Th ; veadvTwv bé, 6 akot mrapameuiln TH marpi. ovvaweodvrwy bé, 6 
\ ‘ > / € \ e - pev mpoowwy nomalero, ot 5€ ws mrodésuov ovA- 
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is said to be the physician of the distempers and ail- 
ments of the soul and is able to remove grief, to 
quench anger and to heal fear, for time relieves 
everything, even what is naturally hard to cure. 
But when he guessed that they would have ceased 
to harbour enmity in their hearts, he sent him partly 
to salute his brothers and partly to bring him word 
how it fared with themselves and the flocks under 
their charge. 

IJI. This journey proved to be the source of great 
evil and great good, both exceeding anything that 
could have been expected. For Joseph, in obedi- 
ence to his father’s commands, went to his brethren, 
but they, when they saw him coming afar off, talked 
to each other, and their language was very sinister. 
They did not even deign to speak of him by his 
name, but called him the dream-driveller and the 
vision-monger and similar terms. Their anger 
reached such a pitch that they plotted by a majority, 
though not unanimously, to murder him, and in 
order to avoid detection they determined to throw 
his dead body into a very deep pit in the ground. 
In that region there are many such, made to hold 
the rain-water. And they were only deterred from 
committing that most accursed of deeds, fratricide, 
by the exhortation of the eldest among them, to 
which they reluctantly yielded. He urged them to 
keep their souls clear from the abominable act, and 
merely to throw him into one of the deep pits, 
thinking to contrive some means for saving him and 
hoping “when they had gone away to take him up 
and send him to their father quite unharmed. When 
they had agreed to this, Joseph approached and 
saluted them, but they caught hold of him as though 
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AaBdovres drrapmticyoves tHv €obfATa Kal Tov bev 
o~ >’ “a / A > ae A ¢ 

Kabipaaow eis Babets Bobpous, THY 8° Epidov atuare 
dhowléavtes StaTéutovTa, TH watpt mpddacw ws 
dad Onpiwv dSaravybévros. 

15 IV. ’Exetvn S€ TH Hepa Kata Twa ovvtvylay 
éumopot Ties wooumdpouvv THv los eydvrwy Gam 
3 / 3 ot / / @ > / 

ApaBias eis Atyurrov Kopilew ddptov: ofs dveAKv- 
cavtTes TOV ddeAdov TiTpaoKovEL, Hynoapevov THY 
youn tot Kal’ HAKiav TeTAapTOV* Kal yap odTds 
pot b0K® Seioas, wy wolf” bd THY Gpyyv apetAcKTov 
> 3 > “~ 4 onl / 

ex adT@ Cwrvpovvtwrv dodogovyfh, ovveBovAev- 
3 / , e ‘4 / [44] cev drroddoas SovAeiav BrradAatTopevos | Oavarou, 

16 kouddtepov KaKkov psetlovos. 6 dé mpeoPTaTos— 
od yap Taphyv mimpacKkopevov—diaKvysas Kal p27 
KaTuowv, Ov dmodeAolmer mpd jutKpod, é€Bda Kat 
EKEKPAYEL Kal TAS eoOATas mEpippHEamEvos dvw Kal 
Kdtw Kalarrep Euparviys ebépeTto Tas yelpas KpoTm@y 
Kal tas tpixas TidAwy, “ti mémovde;”’ Adéywr: 
c¢ a” am nN / > ‘ ? ” / , 

17‘ elmare, CHW TébvnKev; et prev odK EoTL, dEetEaTe 
pLol TOV VvEeKpov, iv emdaxpvoas TO TTwpATL Aw- 
pyow Tijs ovppopas: iowv Ketpevov ‘rapnyopnbijao- 
par. Th KaL vEeKp@ pvnorKkaKoduer 5 mpos TovS 
extrodwyv Pldvos ovdels PUETAL. ei O€ Si Trot vijs 
dmedn Aube ; pudarreras Tape, TiOW ; od yap 57) 
Kayw Kabldmep éxetvos év trrotiois eiut, Ws ame- 

ig oretoGa.” eimdvrwy 8 ore wémparas Kat THY TULA 
emidetxvupeveny, ““ Kadnv éumtopiav’”” eimev “ éorei- 
Aacbe: ta Képdy Stavemwpeda: Tots avdparrod.orats 

\ 7 vf ¢ ; ~ mept Kakias abAwY apwAdAnoducvot orehavndopdmerv, 

* Or “a fine business you have embarked on.”’ 
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he were an enemy in battle and stripped him of his 
coat. They then let him down by ropes into the 
open depths. His coat they dyed red in the blood 
of a kid, and sent it to his father with the story that 
wild beasts had made away with him. 

IV. Now it chanced that day that some merchants 15 
belonging to a caravan which was wont to carry wares 
from Arabia to Egypt were travelling that way. To 
these they sold their brother, after hauling him up, 
the leader in this plan being the fourth eldest brother. 
He, I imagine, feared that Joseph might be treacher- 
ously murdered by the others who were inflamed 
with such merciless wrath against him, and therefore 
advised them to sell him and thus substitute the 16 
lesser evil of slavery for the greater evil ofdeath. The 
eldest brother hadnot beenpresent at thesale. When 
he looked down into the pit and did not see the boy 
whom he had left there a short time before, he cried 
aloud and shouted, rent his garments and rushed up 
and down like a madman, beating his hands together 
and tearing his hair. “Tell me,” he cried, “ what 17 
has become of him. Is he alive ordead? Ifhe is no 
more, shew me his dead body, that I may weep over 
the corpse and thus make the calamity seem lighter. 
If I see him lying here I shall be comforted. Why 
do we still bear a grudge to the dead? Envy cannot 
fasten on the departed. But if he is alive where on 
earth has he gone? In whose charge is he kept? 
Tell me, for you cannot suspect me as well as him that 18 
you should refuse me your confidence.”” When they 
said that he had been sold, and shewed the price that 
had been paid, ‘A fine bargain you have made,’’@ he 
said. ‘‘ Let us divide the profits. We have com- 
peted with slave-dealers for the prize of wickedness ; 
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mpoouTrepBaddovres avTovs WudTHTL oepvoveiweba: 
Kar dMAorpion € exetvou ouvTidevrat, KaTa 8° olKeto- 

19 TaTwY Kal pidraro mpets. KEKALVOUPYNTAL péya 
ovetdos, meptBonros aloyuvn. punucta Kadokaya,- 
Gias ot matrépes Udy mavraxod Tis olkouperns 
amé\urov, damodeibopev Kal Huets amortias Kal 
jucavOpwrias abepamevrovs daBoAds: pldvovar 
yap at rev jreyaAoupynbevrey Phyo TOVTAXOTE, 
TOV [Lev eave dv Gavpa.copeva, Tav & drraut iy 

20 %dyou Kal Karnyopias TUyxdvovoa. Tiva dpa 

21 

22 
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TpoTTOV 6 TATHP HuUa@V THY TEpl TOV ovuBeByKdTwv 
axony dSé€erar; TpiopaKapiw Kai Tpioevdaipove 
Tov Kal? jpas Biov dBicwrov mrapeoxnote. TOV 
mpabevro, Tijs dovAeias 4 TOUS TET PAKOTAS THs 
epdorntos olKTLEtTat ; TOAD uaAdov et oida Huds, 
émel Kaul Tob douKetobat TO dSucety Xaherrwrepov: 
TO pev yap duat Bonbetrat Tots peyiorous, ede KaL 
éAridt, TO O° obderepou EeTexov daraow arrarae 
Tots Kpirais. add wt Tadro, Ooynvev amrnxa; Bea- 
TLOV qouxalew, BH Kal adros Trapamrohaviow TWVOS 
amevKTo’ tpaxvTaTo. yap <éaTe) els dpyhv Kal 
amapaitnTo. Kal mvel Aaumpos err 6 ev éxdoTrw 
Gupos.”” 

V. ‘Qs o° KOU 6 Trarnp ov Tadnbes, OTL 
TET PATOL O vios avTod, To de wWetidos, ort TEOunKe 
Kat ws bro Onpioy eSavddwras, aAnx Gets TH pev 
ora dia TOV Aeyopevan, TOUS S opFaAovs dua 
a) paveévTos—o ‘yap xiTo adrob KaTrecxiopevos | 
kat Kary KLopEvos Kal ohh aipare TEPOWwLy|LEVOS 
exeKopioto—, avyxulels to THs mepiTabyoews 

@ Or “his life under the conditions which we have created.”’ 
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let us wear the crown, and glory that we surpass them 
in cruelty, for their designs are aimed against aliens, 
ours against our nearest and dearest. A great and 19 
novel reproach has been brought about, a far-famed 
disgrace. Our fathers left behind in every part of 
the world records of their noble conduct; we shall 
leave behind us beyond all retrieving the scandal of 
our faithlessness and inhumanity. For, when deeds 
of grave import are done, the rumours of them reach 
everywhere, causing admiration where they are 
praiseworthy, censure and contumely when they are 
guilty. How will our father receive the report of the 20 
event? Thrice blessed he was and thrice happy, and 
ye have made his life with us* intolerable. Which 
will he pity most, the sold for his enslavement or the 
sellers for their cruelty ? Surely us far more than 
him, since it is less grievous to suffer wrong than to 
do it.2 The former is assisted by two mighty forces, 
pity and hope; the latter has no part in either, and 
in the judgement of all comes off the worst. But why 21 
do I lament thus wildly ? It were better to hold my 
peace, lest I too come in for a share in some horrible 
fate. For ye are exceedingly savage of temper and 
merciless, and the fierceness in each heart is still in 
full blast.”’ 

V. When his father heard, not the truth that his 22 
son had been sold, but the lie that he was dead and 
had seemingly been devoured by wild beasts, the 
words that he heard and the sight that he saw fell like 
a blow on his ears and eyes. For Joseph's tunic had 
been brought to him rent and marred and stained 
scarlet with much blood. Collapsing under his great 

But I should prefer to read as Mangey suggests 74 kad’ judas 
=‘‘as far as we can do it.” > See App. p. 600. 
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aAYAVIS em mActaTov ypdovov EKetTo, pnd Oaov THY 
Kepadiy € emdpau Suva pevos, @ABodons KOL eKTpAaXn- 

23 Alovons THS oupopas. €t0” a@omep TW myny 

24 

25 

Saxpiwv eSaiprns dvvets pet olny hs mupas 
, To,peLas Kal yevera Kal orépva. KATEVITITE KL Tas 

mepl avTov éobfras dpa. Towadr’ emid€youv" od" 6 
Odvards pe Avrret, TEKVOV, AA’ 6 ToUTOU Tpomros": Et 
emt yhs éeradns Tis ofjs, Tapynyopouuyny, elepa- 
TEVOO, evoor)\evoa ™pOTEpov, amobvyaKovre TE- 
Aevratey aoTacuav exowwvyca, Tovs d6d0aduovs 
ouvekretoa, émreddKpvoa Kemevyy TH vekp@, modv- 
Tes exhdevoa, Tv vopytlouévwy ovdev trap- 
édimov. adn ef Kat emi ths Edvns, elmov dv: Td 
oixetov ddAnua THis dvoews amodaBovans, @ odTos, 
un KaThdes mpos CHvras at watpides, amoGavevtwv 
d€ maoa yi TabOS* wWKULOpos ovdEels 7) TaVTES 
avopwrrot, Kal yop. 6 pax poBiwraros dAvyoypdvios 
avreferalouevos adv. €b de on Kal Braiws Kat 
e€ emBouhfs edu GvijoKew, qv av jou Kouporepov 
KaKOD, om dvOparmony avarpefevros, ot KTEWayres 
vekpov av nAdnoav, ws érrapjcacbar Kovw Kal TO 
ciua ovyKpviar- ef S€ Kal mavrwy éyeyévyvTo 
@poraror, Ti mA€ov elyov 7 pibavres atadov ar- 
adrkarrecbat; rdv & ev 68@ rapidvTwy tows Tis 
émioTtas Kat Jeaodpevos, oiktov THs Kowhs AaBav 
gvoews, émipedeias Kal tabs jéiwoe. veri 3, 
ws Adyos, aribdcos Kai capKoBdpo.s Oypoww edwyia 
Kat Gown yéyovas yevoapevois Kal éariaetot TOV 

1 MSS. Taos. 

a Cf. De Abr, 257, 
® Perhaps a somewhat distorted reminiscence of dvdpéy 

yap éripavay raca yq rados Thue. ii, 48, 
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ON JOSEPH, 22-26 

emotion, he lay for a great while with closed lips, not 
even able to lift his head, so utterly did the calamity 
afflict and break him down. Then, suddenly pouring 23 
forth tears like a fountain, he watered his cheeks and 
chin and breast and his own raiment, while bitterly 
wailing, and uttered such words as these: “ Child, 
itis not your death which grieves me, but the manner 
of it. If you had been buried in your own land, I 
should have comforted and watched and nursed your 
sick-bed, exchanged the last farewells as you died, 
closed your eyes, wept over the body as it lay there, 
given it a costly funeral and left none of the customary 
rites undone. Nay, even if it had been on foreign 24 
soil, I should have said to myself: ‘Man, be not 
downcast that nature has recovered the forfeit that 
was her due.”* Separate countries concern the living: 
every land is the tomb of the dead.? Death comes 
early to none, or rather it comes early to all, for 
few are the years of the longest-lived compared with 
eternity. And, indeed, if you needs must have died 25 
by violence or through premeditation, it would have 
been a lighter ill to me, slain as you would have been 
by human beings, who would have pitied their dead 
victim, gathered some dust and covered the corpse. 
And then if they had been the cruellest of men, what 
more could they have done but cast it out unburied 
and go their way, and then perhaps some passer-by 
would have stayed his steps, and, as he looked, felt 
pity for our common nature and deemed the tendance 
of burial to be its due. But, as it is, you have be- 
come, in common phrase, a rich banquet for savage 
carnivorous beasts who have found my own flesh and 
blood to their taste, and feasted thereon. I am long 26 
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26 eucav anAdyxyvav. abAnris ein. tov aBovdyjrav, 
Elk yey¥pvaopuar moAAals KaKorrafetats, dAwmevos, 
Eevitevor, Onredwv, dvaykaldopevos, axpt kar buyfs 
émiBovrevdpevos th av yKioT éexyphy: Kat ToAAd 
uev eldoov, 7oAAG § HKovoa, pupia 8° adros érafov 
Tov avnkéotwv, ed’ ols mawdevlets perpromabety 
ovk éyvdudbyv: aA’ oddev tod avpBeByKdTos a- 
dopnrorepov, 6 pov TV puynv THs Pvyis avaré- 

27 Tpode Kal KaOHpnKe. Ti yap pellov 7) otKTpPdTEpoV 
mév0os; 7 wev obs Tob matdos StaKeKdputoTal [LoL 
Tt matpl, Tod de od pépos, ot pédos, od} Bpayd 
Detbavov: adr 6 pév ddAos Se Gdwy Sedarrdvyrar 
pnoe Tapas Suvnbeis peradayetv, 7 8 odd apy 
come pBivad | yuo. SOKEL TO mraparray, ei Lr) mpos 
dvias tmdéuvynow Kal av trépewe Kaivwow, eis a- 
AnjoTous Kal ovveyels Euol aupopas.” Kal 6 pev 

[46] rovatr’ dmrwOupero. ot 8 €MTopot | TumpacKovat 
Tov maloa €v Auyoare Ta&v evdvodxwy TwWL Tob 
Baottéws, ds €oTw apxuayerpos. 

23 sCV‘'.. “AS tov HEVToL PETA THY PYNTHV Sujynow Kab 
Ta eV drrovotaus mpooaTodobvat: ayedov yap To 
mévra Ta TAcloTa THs vopolectas aMnyyopetrat. 
6 Tou emiKpLWdomevos TPdTIOs Tapa pev “EBpaious 
“Iwond Kadctrat, mapa 8 “EAAnon ‘‘ Kupiov mpdo- 
Heats, edivBoldrarov {ovoua) Kai TH SyrAovpevyp 
TPAYLATL OlKELOTATOV’ TpocOiKn yap €oTL THS TO 
Képos amdvrwy avnuperns Pvoews 7) Kara Sxjuous 

@ So txx., E.V. “An officer of Pharaoh’s, the captain of 
the guard.” 
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ON JOSEPH, 26-28 

trained in the athletics of adversity, drilled by many 
a random stroke of misfortune, a wanderer, a stranger, 
a serf, a thrall, my very life and soul a mark for the 
malice of those by whom I should least have been so 
treated. Many desperate calamities I have seen and 
heard: thousands of them have I experienced my- 
self, but trained to moderate my feelings at such I 
remained unmoved. But none was more unbearable 
than this event which has overturned and destroyed 
the strength of my soul. For what sorrow could be 27 
greater or more pitiful? My son’s raiment has been 
conveyed to me, his father, but not a part of him, not 
a limb, not a tiny fragment. But, while he has been 
utterly made away with beyond even any possibility 
of burial, his raiment too would not have been sent 
to me at all save to remind me of my sorrow, and to 
make his sufferings live again as calamities constant 
and indelible to myself.” Thus did he bewail. But 
the merchants sold the boy in Egypt to one of the 
king’s eunuchs who was his chief cook.* 

VI. After this literal account of the story, it will 28 
be well to explain the underlying meaning, for, 
broadly speaking, all or most of the law-book is an 
allegory. The kind of character then here under dis- 
cussion is called in the Hebrew “‘Joseph,”’ but in our 
language is “‘addition of a lord,’”’ a most significant 
title well suited to the thing which it indicates, since 
polity as seen in the various peoples is an addition 
to nature who is invested with a universal lordship.® 

> The interpretation of Joseph as=“"‘ Addition”? has ap- 
peared in De Mut. 89 and De Som. ii. 47 without any 
appendage. There, however, it is applied to adventitious 
wealth, luxuries and the like. Here the appendage “of a 
lord’? helps Philo in the political interpretation which he 
gives. See further App. p. 600. 
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e 

29 TroAurete., 7 jee yap peyaddronis Gd€ 3 KOoILOS 
eort KQL pd ypHrar Trouretg. Kal vopiep Evi: Adyos 
b€ €ort puoews TPOOTAKTLKOS pee av _TpaKréov, 
amayopeuTiKos 5€ dy od motnréov' ai Sé€ Kara 
romous avra: mOAEis amrepiypapot TE Etow apiou@ 
Kal mohuretaus ypavrar duadepovoars Kab voLoLs 
ody Tots avrots, dAAa yap map daAdous en Kab 

80 VO pepe, Tmapegeupnuera Kad mpooreberpeve.. OUTLOV 

31 

32 

d¢ 70 ALL TOV Kal aKoWwaVnrov od [Lovov “EAAjvev 
™pos BapBapous 7 n PapBapwy ™mpos "EAAnvas, adAa 
Kat TO éxaTépou yévous idia mpos TO dmopuhov: iO” 
ws eouKe 70. avairia, airupevot, Kaupovs aBoudn- 
TOUS, dyoviav KapTeav , 70 Aumpoyeny, THY Géow 6 OTL 
mrapahos 7 y jreaoyetos 7) KATA Vioov H KATA TrreLpov 
n ooa TovToLS dpoLoTporra., Tadnbes Hovxalovow: 
éoTt 8 4 mrAcoveEia Kat 7 mpos aAAjAOUs ameoria, bv’ 
ds odK apKeobévres Tots Tis ducews Yeopuois Ta 
dofavra. ouppEpe KOWw}] Tots OmoyreLoow opirous 
Tatra vosLous emeprypucay. WOTE ELKOTWS _T™poo~ 
Oca padrov at Kara jHépos modretae pds THs 
Kara TI iow: mpooOjKar bev yap ol Kara méAELs 
vOpLoL To THs pucews opob Aoyou, moot nk 
d€ €ote mroAuTLKOS dvnp rot Biotyros: Kara pvow. 

VII. odk aio oKomod pévtou Kal 
xerGva moutAov dvaAauBavery Aéyerau mouKiAov 
yap modureia Kal ToAdrporroy, Hupias ooas evdexo- 
pevn petaBords, mpocwrolts, mpaypaow, aitiats, 

* This term for the Stoic ideal of the world conceived of as 
a state and expressed in the name xocworoXirys has been used 
in De Op. 19 and appears again in Mos. ij. 51. It is not 
quoted from any other writer than Philo in this sense. Cf. 
also peyadoronirns De Op. 143. 
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For this world is the Megalopolis or “‘great city,’ % 29 
and it has a single polity and a single law, and this 
is the word or reason of nature, commanding what 
should be done and forbidding what should not be 
done. But the local cities which we see are unlimited 
in number and subject to diverse polities and laws by 
no means identical, for different peoples have different 
customs and regulations which are extra inventions 
and additions. The cause of this is the reluctance to 30 
combine or have fellowship with each other, shewn 
not only by Greeks to barbarians and barbarians to 
Greeks, but also within each of them separately in 
dealing with their own kin. And then we find them 
alleging causes for this which are no real causes, such 
as unfavourable seasons, want of fertility, poverty 
of soil or how the state is situated, whether it is 
maritime or inland or whether it is on an island or on 
the mainland and the like. The true cause they never 
mention, and that is their covetousness and mutual 
mistrusts, which keep them from being satisfied with 
the ordinances of nature, and lead them to give the 
name of laws to whatever approves itself as ad- 
vantageous to the communities which hold the same 
views. Thus naturally particular polities are rather 31 
an addition to the single polity of nature, for the 
laws of the different states are additions to the right 
reason of nature, and the politician is an addition 
to the man whose life accords with nature. 
VII. Further, he is quite properly said to assume a 32 
coat of varied colours,? for political life is a thing 
varied and multiple, liable to innumerable changes 
brought about by personalities, circumstances, 

> Gen. xxxvii. 3. Observe that the point has not been 
mentioned in the narrative. 
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mpagewv WudTnOW, Kaupav Kal TomwY Svadopats. 
33 womep yap KuBepyirys Tats TOV TMVEVLATWV [LETO.- 

Bokats cuppeTaBadrer Tas mpos evTrAoLav Bonfeias, 
edfivwy TO sKados ovx ev TpoTw, Kab t larpos ov 
pd XpHrar Depazreta mpos dmavras TOUS kduvovras, 
aA? ovde mpos eva, Tot mdafous pu) émpévovtos, 
GAN émitnpdv avéoeis, emiTadoers, tANnpwoets, KeE~ 
veces, atria peraBodas mrouxiAner Tabra” T™pOs 

[47] owrnplay TOTE [LEV TavTl Tore dé TauTi | ™poc- 
84. Pepay, otras, obwas, Kal Tov moAuTiKoV dvayratov 

elvai Twa moAvetop Kal woddwoppov, ETEpov pév 
Kar’ etpnvyy, ETEPOV o ev mode, dAAov de émt- 
OUYLOT OpLEveny dXiywr 7 TOAA@Y, TOV pwev ohiyeoy 
edTOVWS KarefavioTdevor, pera dé meuBods Tots 
moots optrodvra, Kal O7TOU [eV [ETO KwOvvov TO 
elvan," bud TO Kowweres pidvovra TOUS dMous 
avroupyid, Omrov 8 move 7 oKeyis, érépots om 

85 npeTety etorduevov. «0 pevrTor TO davat mum pd~ 
oKxeobas Tov dv@pwrrov" 6 pe yap Onpoxdros Kab 
OnLNyopos dvaBas emt To Bua, Kkabdrmep Th T- 
TMPOTKopEva TOV avdparadwy, SodAos avr " ehevbepou 
yiverat dia TOV TYLmv, as Soke? Aap Paver, an- 

36 ayGels wd pvpiwy deomoTav. 6 8 adros Kal 
QnpidAwros elodyerat: Onpiov dé arilacov % 
Aoydoa Kevodo€ia ovvapmalovoa Kat diadbeipovea 

1 Unless dvéces etc, can represent processes rather than 
symptoms, in which case we should have to change, as 
Mangey suggested, airiwy into ciriwy, raira is quite illogical. 
Cohn suggests mdvra or rd. The latter is adopted in the 
translation. 

2 This 7d efvas seems quite impossible and the reading of 
some mss. Tod efva: (“ danger to existence’’), though thought 
possible by Cohn, does not commend itself. I suggest for 
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motives, individualities of conduct, differences in 
occasions and places. The pilot is helped to a success- 33 
ful voyage by means which change with the changes 
of the wind, and does not confine his guidance of the 
ship to one method. The physician does not use a 
single form of treatment for all his patients, nor 
even for an individual if the physical condition does 
not remain unaltered, but he watches the lowering 
and the heightening of the strain, its alternations 
of fullness and emptiness and all the changes of 
symptoms,* and varies his salutary processes, some- 
times using one kind and sometimes another. And 34 
so too the politician must needs be a man of many 
sides and many forms. He must be a different man 
in peace from what he is in war, another man as 
those who venture to oppose him are few or many, 
resisting the few with vigorous action but using 
persuasion in his dealings with the many, and when 
danger is involved he will, to effect the common 
good, outstrip all others in his personal activity, but 
when the prospect is one of labour merely he will 
stand aside and leave others to serve him. Again it 35 
is rightly said that this person is sold, for when the 
would-be popular orator mounts the platform, like 
a slave in the market, he becomes a bond-servant 
instead of a free man, and, through the seeming 
honours which he receives, the captive of a thousand 
masters. Again, he is also represented as the prey 36 
of wild beasts, and indeed the vainglory which lies 
in ambush and then seizes and destroys those who 

@ Lit. “‘ causes.” 

consideration 7d léva: dia rod cowwwpedrods (according to the 
common idiom of léva: did), “ When the path of serving the 
commonweal involves danger,”’ etc. 
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PHILO 

TOUS Xpwpevors. ol & avnodpevor Kal TLuTpaoKov- 
ow ov yap els Seorrorns TOV TONTEVOMEVWY, an’ 
dyAos, €€ Erépwv ETEpOL KaTA Twas epEedpEias Kat 
Suadoxas ot Oe Tplmparor KAKOV Jepamdvrwy 
TpoTrov dMdrrovat Tos Kuplous ovy drropevovres 
Tovs mpotépous Sia THY aisikopov Kal PtAdKawvov 
tov HOBv dvwpadrtav. 

VILL. Tooaira Kat amepi rovTwyv. o pevror 
veavias eis Alyurrov axfels Kal yevomevos, ws 
éréxOn, map edvovyw SeomréTn, THS KadoKayablas 
Kal evyevelas Teipav oAtyas Huepais Sods THv emt 
Tols GuodsovrAats apynv TapadapPaver Kal ovpmrdons 
Ths oltkias THY émipéeAcav: dn yap O KTHOdpEVOS 
éreKnplovTo dua TOAADV, Ws ovK avev elas em- 
poavrns ekelvos exaoTa Aéyes TE KaL mpaTret. 

T® pev odv doxely bro TOO mpiayevov Kafioraro 
Ths oikias émitpotos, epyw de Kal Tats aAnleiats 
bro dicews pveopevs avr@ ToAcwv Kal efvous Kal 
yapas peyadns yepoviav: ede. yap Tov pédAAovra 
eveobat modtiKov eyyupvacactar Kat evacKnOhvat 
TpOTE POV TOS KAT olKovopiay’ olxiar TE yap TOs 
€or €oraAuevyn Kal Bpaxeto. Kal olKxovop.ta ouv- 
NYLEvy TIS ToALTEIA, WS Kal TOALS LEV OlKOS éyas, 
ToAwreia S€ KoW? TIS olKovopia. 6. Ov pddiora 
TApPlOTAT AL TOV avrov OlKOVOMLKOY Te evar Kal 
ToAuriKov, Kav ta mAnOn Kal _peyeln Tov vqro- 
Keimevov SuadrAdr7n* Kabdiaep emi Cwypadias ever 

@ The false statement, as in De Som. ii. 65, 3 treated as 
true for the purposes of allegory. Cf. De Mig. 2 

> §§ 37-53 follow the narrative of Gen. xxxix. 
¢ See note on De Abr. 99. 
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indulge it is a savage beast.* Once more his pur- 
chasers sell him again, for politicians have not one 
but a multitude of masters who buy them one from 
another, each waiting to take his turn in the suc- 
cession, and those who are thus sold again and again 
like bad servants change their masters, because, 
capricious and fitful in character as they are and 
ever hankering after novelty, they cannot endure 
their old lords. 

VIII. © Enough on this subject also. To resume the 37 
story, when the youth had been brought to Egypt and 
as I have said placed with the eunuch as his master, 
he gave proof in a few days of his nobility of char- 
acter and nature, and therefore he received authority 
over his fellow-servants and the charge of the whole 
household; for his owner had already observed many 
signs that everything which he said or did was 
under God’s directing care. So, while in outward 38 
appearance it was his purchaser who appointed him 
steward of his household, in fact and reality it was 
nature’s ¢ doing, who was taking steps to procure for 
him the command of whole cities and a nation and 
a great country. For the future statesman needed 
first to be trained and practised in house manage- 
ment; for a house is a city compressed into small 
dimensions, and household management may be 
called a kind of state management, just as a city too 
is a great house and statesmanship the household 
management of the general public.? All this shews 39 
clearly that the household manager is identical with 
the statesman, however much what is under the 
purview of the two may differ in number and size. 
The same holds with sculpture and painting, for the 

@ See App. p. 600. 
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Kal TraoriKhs: 6 yap dya.fos avdpiavromro.os 7) Cw- 
ypados, €dv Te TOAAG Kab Kodocovata peyeby 
karaoxevdtn, éav te oAtya Kal Bpaxvrepa, THY 
avTHY emTLdELKVULEVOS TEXVIV O avros EOTL. 

40 IX. Udddpa Sé eddoxyumv ev Tots Kata THY 
oikoupiav émiPovAederar mpdos THS Tot Seomdrov 

[48] YUvarKos emBovAny THY ef Epwros | aKoddorou. 
Th yap edpoppia emaveioa Tob veavioKou Kat 
aKaléxtrws mEepi TO malos hutroa TOUS mepl 
pigews Adyous TpoGepeEpEr € eppopevers evar TLoUperyn 
Kal pnd bdws mpocteoba vropevovTt bud THY er 
pvoews Kal wedérys evuTTapEacayv KoopmidTnTa Kal 

41 cwhpoovyynv. emet dé Cwrupotca Kal avaddéyovoa 
THY exvouov éemOvptav act ev arremepGro, aet O° 
dmeruyyave, Bia Aourov mpoorafotca éypiro Kai 
aBopevn Tis apumexdovns evTovws Aype THS edVIS 

eTEOTAOATO pwLLN KpaTaLoTépa, TOO mdfous loydy 
ETLOLOOVTOS, O Kal TOUS aoUeveoraTous elwie vEeuv- 

42 potv. 6 6€ THs mapovons aKaiplias yevdopevos du- 
vaTw@TEpos TAS ehevdepious Kat a€ias Tot yevous 
éppnte puvds, © te Bialyn; ” Aéyonv: " eLatperors 
eer Kab vopiwots xpaeBa. jyets ot “EBpatwv 

43 aimdyovor. Tots aAdos epetrat pera THY TEeDoapEs- 
KaLdeKaTHY WAtKiay Topvats Kal yYapaiTUTats Kal 
Tats doar probapvotow emt Tots owpLace pero, TOA - 
Ajjs adelas Xphovae, mop 7) Hpeev be od eraipa hv 
E€eoTw, ddd. KAaTa THS ETALpovons WpLoTaL SiKY 
Gavaros. mpo 81) ovvddwy voutpwwv opdAtay érépas 
yuvarkos ovK topev, GAA’ ayvol yapwy ayvats 

¢ Cf. Deut. xxiii. 17. The passage hardly suggests this 
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good statuary or painter, whether the works which 
he produces are many and of colossal size or few and 
smaller, is the same man exhibiting the same skill. 

IX. But while he was winning a high reputation 40 
in household affairs, his master’s wife made him the 
object of her designs, which were prompted by 
licentious love ; for wrought up to madness by the 
beauty of the youth, and putting no restraint upon 
the frenzy of her passion, she made proposals of 
intercourse to him which he stoutly resisted and 
utterly refused to accept, so strong was the sense 
of decency and temperance which nature and the 
exercise of control had implanted in him. And, 41 
since, as she fed the fire of lawless lust till it burst 
into a blaze, her constant efforts to gain him as 
constantly failed, at last in an accession of passion 
she was fain to employ violence. She caught hold 
of his outer garment and powerfully drew him to 
her bed by superior force, since passion which often 
braces even the weakest gave her new vigour. But 42 
he shewed power which was more than a match for 
the untoward situation and burst into speech with 
a frankness worthy of his race. “ What,’’ he said, 
‘fare you forcing me to? We children of the Hebrews 
follow laws and customs which are especially our own. 
Other nations are permitted after the fourteenth 43 
year to deal without interference with harlots and 
strumpets and all those who make a traffic of their 
bodies, but with us a courtesan is not even permitted 
to live, and death is the penalty appointed for women 
who ply this trade.* Before the lawful union we know 
no mating with other women, but come as virgin men 

extreme interpretation, but Philo repeats it in De Spee. 
Leg. iti. 51. 
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mapbévois mpooepyopeda mpoTeFeusevor TéAos ovy 
44 yOovnv adda yvyciwy maidwy omopav. eis 81 

45 

46 

[49] 

47 

e 

ravTny Kabapevous THY HuEépav odK apEouar Trapa- 
“ “~ / “~ vouety amd poryelas, TOD peyiorov Tay doiKn- 

/ 3 / ? \ \ 3/ ? e lon uatwv, odetAwy, ef Kat Tov adAdAov ypdovov dirfpyov 
/ ¢ rant 3 

éxdedintnuevos Kal vedtnTos Spas hypévos Kal 
\ 3 . / ? \ a 4 > / \ Ti éyyurptov elnAwKws Tpudiy, duws aAASTpLoV p27) 

~ e b] “~ Onpav yapov: éf’ @ ris avopwrwv od Pov; epi 
\ ~ 4 b) A6 8 / A / a fy? 

yap Tav dAAwy eiwhdres SiadépecBar pdvov rod 
~ ~ / + 

OmoyvwpovobtrTes mavtayod mavres a€vov Javatwv 
/ ? / 

pLupiwv evdojucav aKpitous eKdiddvTes Tovs dAdvTas 
tois medwpaxdor. od 8 eémidayirevopérvn Kal 

, , 

tpirov' mpoatibys pot piaoua KeAeVovoa p17) pol- 
yevew povov, aAAa Kat Séomowarv Kal deomdTov 

an , > \ / , 

yuvatka SiadQeipew’ €l Ly apa TovTOV ydpw Tap- 
“~ / ? ~ 

HAVov «is rihv tpeTépay olKiav, wv amooras TOV 
~ “A ? 

dnnpeotav, as Set Gepdmovra mapéxew, peOvw 
~ a , “~ 

Kal é€umapow® tais eAmiot Tob mptapyéevov volevwr 
atrod ydpov, oikiav, cuyyéverav. adda yap ody 

e , / LAAG \ ¢ 3 / Mu 

ws dearorny povov adda Kal ws evEepyeTnV Ody 
“ / > a Toa mpodyopcu TAaVT EmTETPOPE [LOL TA oie, 

ovdev ov pk pov ov peya dmetypytau TO Trapdmay 
diva cot THs yuvatkos: av’ adv dS uov abrov év ols 
Tapawvets aucitpacbar; Karas | ws EorKeyv avTirap- 

“ os / / 

é£w Swpeds tals mpotmynpypevats yapiow oikelas. 
6 pev Seomdrys aiyuddwrov ovra we Kal E€vov Tais 

? ln evepyecias éAevOepov Kat aorov TO yobv én’ adrov 

1 Somss.: Cohn rpirrov. If rplrov is kept the three ucdouara 
will be (1) harlotry, (2) adultery, (3) adultery with a master’s 
wife. With zpirrdv they will presumably be (1) adultery, 
(2) adultery with a mistress, (3) adultery with a master’s 
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to virgin maidens. The end we seek in wedlock is 
not pleasure but the begetting of lawful children. 
To this day I have remained pure, and I will not take 44 
the first step in transgression by committing adultery, 
the greatest of crimes. For even if I had always 
hitherto lived an irregular life,drawn by the appetites 
of youth and following after the luxury of this land, 
I ought not to make the wedded wife of another 
my prey. Who does not thirst for the blood of the 
adulterer ? For while men are accustomed to differ 
on other matters they are all and everywhere of one 
mind on this; they count the culprits worthy of a 
multitude of deaths, and deliver them unjudged into 
the hands of those who have discovered their guilt. 
But you in your extravagance would impose upon 45 
me a third pollution when you bid me not only 
commit adultery but also defile my mistress and my 
master’s wife. You cannot think that for this pur- 
pose I came into your house, to decline the duties 
which a servant should render and play like a 
drunkard and a sot with the hopes of the master who 
bought me by debasing his bed, his household and 
his kin. Indeed I am called on to honour him not 46 
only as a master but further as a benefactor. He has 
entrusted to me all his belongings and nothing at all 
great or small has been withdrawn from me save 
you, his wife. Is it well that I should requite him 
for this by doing what you urge me to do? A fine 
gift this would seem to be, a suitable return for 
preceding favours! The master found me a captive 47 
and an alien, and has made me by his kindnesses a 
free man and a citizen as far as he can do it. Shall 

wife. But no stress is laid on any distinction between these 
two in the sequel. 
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HKOv }€pos dmeipyaoaro, eya 8 6 d0dX0s ws Edvy 
Kal atypadwrw mpocevex Onoouar TO Scomdry ; 
tive uyh mrapadefdpevos TO dvoovovpynua TobTO0; 
mpooPrefu d€ Tlow ofBadAsots 6 ovonpods eye; 
TO GUVELOOS éMapBaroevov dpfots oppacw otk 
eaoe. mpooBAémew, Kav duvnf& AavOavew- Ajocopat 
6 ovdapds: ‘€lol yap efeTaoTal Juptor TOV AdOpa 

48 Opwmevwr, ots od Gets houxalew. €® A€yew ¢ ort, 
KV pndets eTEpOS aicBnrau 7 ovvarabopevos pay 
KQTELTN, LNVUTHS OVOEV 7 HTTOV avros yevnoopan KAT 
EuavTod TB Xpopare, TO Breppare, Th pwvh, 
Kabamrep pucp@ TpOoTEpov elmov, bm6 Tob OUVELOOTOS 
édeyyojsevos: El O€ Kal pndets Karepel, THY Taped pov 
tod Oeot Sueny Kal TOV Tpay wart av Epopov ovTE 
dédyuev ovT’ aldovpcba; ”’ 

49 X. [loAAa rovatra ovvelpovTos KaL piroco- 
pobyros, EKEKWpNTO mpos amavra: Sewat yap at 
emrBupiau Kal Tas akpipeotaras TaV aicOnoewy 
ETLOKidoaL’ OTEp ovVLowY amrooLopdoKEL TA twdTLaO 
KaTadimwy év tats yepoly abths, dy emetAnmTo. 

50 ToUTO mapéoyev avTy TO Epyov evpeatdoyetv Tpo- 
pacers OKETTOMEVT) kara Tob veavioKov, ats avrov 
Opvvelrar’ mapayevowéevey yap e€ ayopas 7® auras 
avdpt cadurTroxpwopery THY THPpova. Kal Koopiav 
Kal Tots akoAdoTos émiTydevpac. mdavu dvoxepat- 
vovoav “ HYAyEs ” edn “ Jepamovra Atv tratda 
‘EBpatiov, 6s ov peovov non THY onv wbuxnY dueplap- 
Ke edXEpdds Kab dveferaoTws emuTpepavTos adTa@ 
thy oixiav, adda Kai éuod dmetoAunoey atoyivas 

51 TO o@pa. Tats yap dpuodovAas odK Ee€fpKeoev 
avT@® ypjolat pdvats aceAyeotatw Kal Aayviorara 
yevonevm, Treipav dé Kal THY S€aTOWay EemEeyeipnoev 
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Ele Kal Budeotae. Kal ra delypata THS PpevoBra.- 
Betas éevapyh Kat OnAd €oTe mepirabycaca yap ws 
eSepuvnoa TOUS evdov Bonfods emiKaAotoa, TTON- 
Gels dua TO drreploKentTov THV ebro, karadurdy 
amobbpdoKe boBw ovdrdAjpews.”’ Hy KQL é7ldEL- 
KVUBEVN ToT Ww edoKet mpoopépew Tov Acyoueveny. 

52 dmrep GAnOh vopicoas 6 dSeomorns elvar Kedever TOV 
avOpwrov «is elpkriv atayayelv duct Tots peyio- 
TOls duapray, évl bev OTL uy) pLeTaoovs arrohoytas 
axpirws Kareéyvo Tob pn dev MOURN KOTOS ws Td, 
peylora, TApavouncavTos,, érépw de OTe 77 cobs, 1 ty 
mpoupepev i youn ws amohepletoav d70 TOD 
veavioxou, mors Hy Bias, obY NY exelvos eipyalero, 
aAAd rhv drromovny" iy dmépewvev € éx THs yuvarkds: 
BraLopevov bev yap €pyov Hv TH durex ouny THs 
eaTrolvns KATEXELY, Bacbevros dé Thy idiav adarpe- 

Ofvar. ouyyvwords | & tows Tis dyav amadev- 
cias, are THY SiaiTav ev praryelpei@ roLlovpLevos 
aiwaros Kal Kamvoh Kat Téppas avamiew,® Tob 
Roytopot Katpov ovK eyovTos éevnpepety Kal oyoda- 
Cew €avT® d1a 7d weddpGar wGddov 7 ody Arrov Tob 
CWUATOS. 

54. XT. Tpets 75 yapaxriipas tod modutiKob detv- 
TWOE, TOV TE TOULEVLKOV Kat TOV OLKOVOLLKOY Kat 
TOV KOpTEepiKor. Trepl pev ov TOV TmpoTépwv elpn- 
Tat dveiv, 6 3 eyKparns ovx yrrov exetveny Tmpos 

55 Tohuretav OVVTEIVEL. TPOS pe oby dmavre. 7 TOO - 
Biov mpdypata Avouredés eyKpareca Kal GWTpLOV, 

[50] 

1 Not only awkward, but ungrammatical. It would be 
simpler with Mangey to expunge ri tr. than, as Wendland 
suggests, to substitute rs émiBovAjs. 

2 Mss. dvdmrAews Or -wr, 
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me his mistress. The proofs of his insane depravity 
are clear and evident, for when in my great agitation 
I cried aloud and called those who were indoors to 
my aid, he was so scared at my unexpected action ® 
that he left his garment behind and fled in fear of 
arrest.” This garment she showed and made as 
though she were proffering a proof of her tale. 
Joseph’s master, believing this to be true, ordered 52 
him to be carried away to prison, and in this he com- 
mitted two great errors. First he gave him no 
opportunity of defence, and convicted unheard this 
entirely innocent person as guilty of the greatest 
misconduct. Secondly, the raiment which his wife 
produced as left by the youth was a proof of violence 
not employed by him but suffered at her hands. 
For if force were used by him he would retain his 
mistress’s robe, if against him he would lose his own. 
But his master may perhaps be pardoned for his 53 
gross ignorance, since his days were spent in a 
kitchen full of blood and smoke and cinders, where 
the reason even more, or at least no less, than the 
body lives amid confusion and has no chance of 
quietly retiring into itself. 

XI. Moses has now set before us three character- 54 
istics of the statesman, his shepherd-craft, his 
household-management, his self-control. We have 
dealt with the two first, but the last-named has quite 
as much bearing on statesmanship. While in all the 55 
affairs of life self-mastery is a source of profit and 

* This is an unusual sense for drepicxerros which regularly 
means with Philo ‘‘ reckless’ or “‘ inconsiderate.”’ It is pos- 
sible, though less likely, that it may mean here “in his 
thoughtlessness,”’ i.e. he did not consider what evidence he 
would leave behind him. 
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mos dé Ta TOAEWS Kal Svapepovrws, ws apidvars 
tots BovAopevots pavOdvew TEPEOTL Kat TPOXELPO - 

56 Tora. rts yep ayvoel Tas eg dicpacias eBveor Kal 
ywpats Kal dhous KAipace THS oixoupevys év yA Kal 
Baddrry yevopevas ovpdopas; TaY yap Troh€ pony 
of mAelous Kal péyiorot bu Epwras Kal moLyelas Kal 
yuvarka@v anatas suvéornoayv, bh wv TO TrA€toToV 
Kal dptorov e€avadw0n tod re “EAAnucot Kai 
BapBapixoG yévous Kal tev mokewr 4 vedTns 

? \ \ ? 3 / ? 3 / 57 epldpn. el d€ Ta eg dKpaclas orders ELPVALOL 
Kal TOAE LOL Kal KaKd éml KaKots dpvOqra., dfAov 
6TL TA €K Gwodhpootvyns edoTrafera Kal EipyVvy Kal 
Tehetwy KTHOLs ayal@y Kal amdAavots. 

68 XII. "Ag€tov pevro. Kat Ta dua ToUTWY Eudatvd- 
peva Kata TO aKdAovOov TrapacTiaal. Oo mpidevos 
TOV eT pLVOLLEVOV evvobxos elvar A€yerac’ Secures 
6 yap avovpevos TOV moAuTLKoV dxyAos €or mpos 
aAnBevay evvobyos, doa pev TH Soxetv Eywv Ta 
yevyvyntiKa, Tas & els TO yevvay Suvdmers adynpn- 
Hevos, Kadmep | Kat ot Tas drbeus droxubevres opla- 
[Lous eXovres THs Ov optahudy € evepyetas oTEpovrat 

59 Prérewv ov Suvdrevor. tis oby n mpos OxAov «v- 
vouyay OmoLoTns ; or dyoves €oTt codias Body 
eTmLTNOEVELY ApETHV' OTAV yap pvyddev Kal ovy- 
KAv_av TtARG0s avOpwmwy eis Tadrov ouvedbn, Ayer 
bev Ta déovTa, Ppovel S€ Kal mpaTTe. TavarTia, TA 
vba po Tv yrvnoiwy dmodeyomevos, evexa TOO 
dd0€yns ev HTTGo0a1, To 8 GAnbeia KaAdv pr) ém- 

60 THOEVELY. OOev Kal—TO wrapadoywraTov—yuv7 TO 

@ Philo is no doubt thinking primarily of the Trojan War, 
and it is not unlike him to magnify this into a plural]. Still 
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safety, it is particularly so in affairs of state, as those 
who will may learn from plentiful and obvious ex- 
amples. Who does not know the misfortunes which 56 
licentiousness brings to nations and countries and 
whole latitudes of the civilized world on land and 
sea? For the majority of wars, and those the 
greatest, have arisen through amours and adulteries 
and the deceits of women, which have consumed the 
greatest and choicest part of the Greek race and the 
barbarian also, and destroyed the youth of their cities.® 
And, if the results of licentiousness are civil strife and 57 
war, and ill upon ill without number, clearly the 
results of continence are stability and peace and 
the acquisition and enjoyment of perfect blessings. 

XII. We should now, however, in due course 58 
show the lessons revealed to us by this story. The 
purchaser of the subject of our examination is said 
to be a eunuch; rightly so, for the multitude which 
purchases the statesman is in very truth a eunuch, 
possessing to all appearance the organs of genera- 
tion but deprived of the power of: using them, just 
as those who suffer from cataract have eyes but lack 
the active use of them and cannot see. How then 59 
does the multitude resemble eunuchs? It is be- 
cause the multitude is unproductive of wisdom, 
though it seems to practise virtue. For when a 
mixed crowd of heterogeneous persons comes 
together, it says what is right, but it thinks and 
does the opposite. It prefers the spurious to the 
genuine, because it is under the dominion of appear- 
ances and does not practise what is truly excellent. 
And, therefore, also, paradoxical though it be, this 60 

he can hardly have failed to have Antony and Cleopatra also 
in mind. 
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evvovxw TOUT@ GUVOLKEt? pwaTar yap OyAos ém- 
Gupiav, wWomep avnp yuvatka, du. Hs exacTa Kat 
héyer Kal mparre. ovpuBovdov adtry moLtovmevos 
¢ / ¢ ~ \ > ? ~ 3 \ dmdvrwv pntav Kal aoppitwv pixp@v te ad Kat 
peydAwy, AKLoTAa Tpocéyew eiwlws Tots ek Aoye- 

61 opob. TpoopvecTara pevrou Kab apxe- 
ayetpov adrov Kane’: Kabdsrep yap ovdev ETEpov 
EMLTNOEVEL PLayELpos 7] TAS avNVUTOUS Kal TEpLTTAS 
yaoTpos ySovds, TOV avTov TpdTTOV Kal 6 ToOALTLKOS 
dyAos Tas bu” aKofs Téppers Te Kal Aprrbers, Ud’ dv 

51] ob TOVOL Tis Suavotas xardvrar Kaul Tpomov TWO, | 
gg Te vetpa THs wuts éexAverat. tHv d5é mpos iatpovs 

payeipwy Ovadopav Tis ovK older; ot pev TO. 
byrewd, Kav my mpoonvh TUYXaN » pova Oa 
omovdns THS means edtpemilovrat, of 8 éurradw 

63 Love, 7a, 7déa, Tob ULpEepovTos ddoyodrres. la 
Tpots pev obv €oikacw ev SHuw vOpLoL Kal Ol KaTG 
VO|LOUS dpxovres Bovdeurat TE Kad Sucaoral dpovri- 
ovTes THS TOV Kowdyv owrnpias Kal doganeias 

dxohaKevTor, obaptrurats be ot mohvavipwrrot Tov 
VEewTepwv Spidor- perce yop adrots od TA auvoL- 
covra, adda mas THY ev TO) TO,povrt KapTHcovrat 

64 povov Oov7y. XIII. €pé & ds dKohaoTos yuvny 
Kal 7 Ln rev OyAwY eruOvpuia Tod modTiKOD Kal i pnow 

© avT@: “ rapeAbav, @ odTos, eis dyAOV, @ auvoiKd, 
mavrev exralot tdv idiwy AODv, éemurndevparwr, 
Adywr, épywv, év ols erpadns: enor bé mevWddpyer 
Kal enue Oepameve Kal doa 8” Hdovfhs €oTt pot 

65 mparrTe. avoTnpov yap Kal avléxaoTov Kat aAn- 
Geias éTralpov Kat axpiBodikatov, dyKm Kal cEp- 

* See App. p. 601. 
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eunuch is mated with a wife. For the multitude woos 
desire as a man woos a woman, and makes her his 
medium in all that he says and does, and takes her 
as his counsellor in all things great and small, whether 
decency sanctions them or not, and is wont to pay 
little heed to the promptings of reason. 
Very aptly too does Moses call him a chief cook : 61 
for, just as the cook is solely occupied in endlessly 
providing superfluous pleasures for the belly, so is 
the multitude, considered as politicians, in choosing 
what charms and pleases the ears, and thus the 
tension of the understanding is relaxed and the 
sinews of the soul, so to speak, unstrung. As for 62 
the difference between cooks and physicians, it is 
a matter of common knowledge.* The physician 
devotes all his energies solely to preparing what is 
wholesome, even if it is unpalatable, while the 
cook deals with the pleasant only and has no thought 
of what is beneficial. Now in a democracy, physi- 63 
cians are represented by laws, and those who rule 
in accordance with the law, members of councils 
and juries who consider the safety and security of 
the common weal and are proof against flattery ; 
cooks by the swarming crowd of younger spirits, 
for they do not care what will be beneficial but only 
how they may reap pleasure for the moment. XIII. 
And like a licentious woman the desire of the multi- 64 
tudes makes love to the statesman. ‘ Forward,? 
lad,”’ she says, “ forward, to my mate, the multitude. 
Forget your own old ways, the habits, the words, 
the actions in which you were bred. Obey me, wait 
on me and do all that gives me pleasure. The stern, 65 
strict, uncompromising friend of truth, stiff and solemn 

’ Or “when you address . . . forget.”’ 
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PHILO 

A 

VOTHTL MpOS ATavTA YXpwpEevov Kal Mpos pndev 
ELKOVTA, JLOVOU TrEpLEXdLEVOY GEL TOD GUEdépovTOS 
avev Uepareias THY akpowpevwy, odK avéyomar. 
diaBordas 8 épawd Kata& oot pupias Kal’ mpos Tov 
euov avdpa tov dxAov, Tov adv deomdTyny: dypu 
yap viv armeAevbepialew Sdoxets por Kat Ott doddos 

A / a 
TupavyiKod yéyovas Seamdtrou Aiav ayvoeis. ef de 
Hoes, OTe adtompayia pev olkedtarov éAevbépw, 

> / > 3 / 3 / Nn 2 / oikéery 8 GAAdTpiov, eremtaidevoo av avddderav peb- 
éuevos eis ue BAdrew rHv éxeivov yuvaika, ém- 
Oupiav, Kat Spav Ta mpos apéoKerav THv euny, 
de wv pddtoTa evapeaTycets. XIV. 
dé woAitiKOs OvTws OVK Gyro? ev, OTe SeoTOTLKTY 
? t ” ¢ ons ¢€ \ 3 > e / 

e€ovaiav eyes 6 SHpwos, avtTov d ody opodoyroer 
Ps 2\\> DW 7 \ 2 _\ a i SodAov adn’ ededOepov Kat. . 2 TH THs puoyAs 

? a “~ dpéoxerav. GAA’ avtikpus epet: “ dywoKoreiv ovr 
éuabov ovr émurndetow more, moAews S€é mpo- 

lg 

oTaciay Kal émipederav exew eyyerpioveis, ws 
\ 3 > / 

ayallos emit pomos H mwaTyp evvous® addAws Kal 
~~ a ’ ~ on 

Kabapds dvev ths €xPpas tmoxpicews. radra 
ppovay éferacbjcopar pndev drooTeAAwy pnoe 
ouyKpuTToy pwpos TpoTroy, aAAa TO ouVvEldds 
abydluv ws év HAiw Kat pwr PBs yap 7 aAjGera: 

a ‘ 

doPnOjcouar 8 oddev wv av eravarewnra, Kav 
~ - \ \ \ > 

davarov ameAj: Gavarov yap «ot KaKov apyaded- 

1 Cohn, who prints xal, notes “‘ excludendum videtur.” It 
certainly seems pointless. If retained, it must mean that 
the charges are disseminated in general as well as made 
to the master in particular. 

2 Something is clearly lost; Mangey’s rdvra dpdvra xara 
will make good sense. 

8 Here, too, Cohn indicates a lacuna and suggests dpdow 
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and inflexible in all his dealings, who clings to the 
beneficial only and pays no court to his audience, 
is to me intolerable. And I will collect any number 66 
of charges against you to produce before my husband, 
the multitude, your master. For hitherto you have 
seemed to me to act as if at liberty and you are. 
quite unaware that you have become the slave of 
a despotic master. But if. you had known that in- 
dependence may be quite properly possessed by the 
free man, but is denied to the slave, you would 
have schooled yourself to abandon your self-will and 
to look to me, Desire, his wife, and do what may 
please me as the best way to secure his favour.” 

XIV. Now the true statesman knows 67 
quite well that the people has the power of a master, 
yet he will not admit that he is a slave, but regards 
himself as a free man and shapes his activities to 
please his own soul. He will frankly say, “I have 
never learned to cringe to the people, and I will 
never practise it. But since the leadership and 
charge of the state is put into my hands I will 
know how to hold it as a good guardian or an affec- 
tionate father, guilelessly and sincerely without the 
dissimulation which I] hate. Being thus minded, I 68 
will not be found cloaking and hiding anything as a 
thief might do, but I will keep my conscience clear 
as in the light of the sun, for truth is light. I will 
fear none of the tyrant’s menaces, even though he 
threaten me with death, for death is a less evil than 

or xonuaTi®. It does not seem to me necessary. It is 
not difficult to understand éuadov xai éritndetcw. To under- 
stand an affirmative out of a negative is a looseness which 
may be found in good writers. A good example occurs in 
the opening lines of Horace’s Satires. 
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TEpOV DrroKpLots. nv vTromev@ Tob Xopw; Kab yap 
ei Seondrys 0 ofjuos, GAN’ odK éya SobAos, ed- 
marpidys 0° et Kal TUS. dMAos Eprewevos eyypadhs 
Tis ev TO peylore Kab apiore Trohuredpare Tovd€ 
Tob Kdopov. OTaV | yap 2) ddpa., Ly) Trapa.- 

52] KAnoeis, pt) TYL@Y épws, py, apyns emJupia,, pa 

71 

72 

73 

dAaloveia, py) é Tob Soxety tyepos, 21) axodacta., 
pa] avar8 pia, pa aduxio., pndev dAKo TOY doa ék 
aafous 7 KaKtas omdynTa, TiIVOS ETL PoP Ojoopat 
deomoretay ; 7) OfjAov oT. THY am avOpwTwv; a 
obrot ye THY odparos emuypapovrat Kupetay, ot ov THY 
Kar’ eye: éya) yap amo Too Kpetrrovos, THs év 
€uavT@ Sdiavoias, ypnuatilw, Kal? Hv TOpEeaKed- 
aopa.e Brody dAlya dpovTiley tod OvyTod cuparos, 
6 Kady doTpéou diKyy TEpUTEPUKOS emnpea lyr au TpOS 
TWwwV, apeyévos' tHv evdov SeomoTayv Te yxare- 
Td Kal SeoTowdv, odK avidoopar THY BapyTaryy 
avayreny éxmepevyws. éav odv duxalew Sey, b:- 
Kdow pare movate mpootepevos bud TV TTEPLOU- 
olay pire TevyTe Sid Tov él rais druxtaes Edeov, 
aAAa Ta TOV Kpwopevwv afiadpyara kal OXY LATA. 
Tapakadvibdpevos adddws BpaBedow TO pavyad- 
[LEVOV Ouicatov. €av TE Bovredes, yreopas elonyy- 
Copa Tas Kowwdercts, KaV jx) TMpOS mSovny dow" 
edy te éxkAnoidlw, rods Odmas Adyous érépois 
KaTradirwyv Tots owTypiots ypHoowatt Kal ovp- 
dépovow, émitindv, vovderdv, owpovilwy, odK 
abddderav pavadn Kat To.papopov adda vnpovoay 

74 mappnoiay eMUTETIOEVKAS. el d€ Py Xaiper Tus Tals 
/ 

Bedridocow, émiTiuaTw Kal yovetiou Kal émiTporrots 

1 So Mangey: most mss. ddeywévorv, which Cohn retains, 
others -wy. The masculine seems to me necessary for the sense. 
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dissimulation. And why should I submit to it? 69 
For, though the people be a master, I am not a 
slave, but as highly-born as any, one who claims 
enrolment among the citizens of that best and 
greatest state, this world. For when neither presents 70 
nor appeals nor craving for honours nor desire for 
office nor spirit of pretentiousness nor longing for 
reputation, nor incontinence, nor unmanliness, nor 

injustice, nor any other creation of passion and vice 
can subdue me, what domination is still left for me 
to fear? Clearly, it can only be that of men, but 71 
men, while they assume the sovereignty of my body, 
are not sovereigns of the real I. For I take my 
title from the better part, the understanding within 
me, and by that I am prepared to live with little 
thought of the mortal body, the shell-like growth 
which encases me. And, though some may mal- 
treat it, yet, if I be free from the hard masters and 
mistresses within, I shall suffer no affliction, since I 
have escaped the cruellest tyranny of ail. If then 72 
I have to serve on a jury, I will give my verdict 
without favouring the rich because of his abundant 
wealth, or the poor through pity of his misfortunes, 
but drawing a veil over the dignity or the out- 
ward appearance of the litigants I will in all honesty 
award what shall appear just. IfI act as a councillor 73 
I will introduce such proposals as are for the common 
good, even if they be not agreeable. If I speak in 
the general assembly I will leave all talk of flattery 
to others and resort only to such as is salutary and 
beneficial, reproving, warning, correcting in words 
studied to shew a sober frankness without foolish and 
frantic arrogance. He who does not gladly receive 74 
improving advice must to be consistent censure 
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Kal dsoacKdAols Kal maou Tots KNdELdoW, OTL TéeKVE 
yynow Kal opdavods matdas Kal powTnTas KaKn- 
yopotow, é€orr 5° ore Kal TUTTOVOLY, ols ovTE 
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75 TouvavTiov TO gidias Kab evvotas ovopara. Tavu 
yap avaéiov Tov moduTiKOY e€ue Kal TA TOD Srwov 
TAVTA ECTLTETPALL|LEVOV EV TOLS TEPL TOD GvELdépor- 
Tos Aoytopots yYeipova yeveodar TLVOS THY lar puny 

76 TEXUNY emitndevovtos. ekElvos yap ovdev THs mept 
TOV Depamevoevov Aapaporntos ev Tats voputo- 
pevars evruyiats ppovricas, ob” ou edyerys Hv 
TOhUXpHLATOS oul?” ore Tov Kar’ aurov evdogdoraros 
aotreds 7 TUPAaVVvos, Ev0s TEPLEXETOL povov Too 

cca. Kara Suvapww, Kav dén Touats 7 Kavoect 
xpjoGar,: Kaler TE KAL Teper TOV apyovTa Kal 

77 deomdTyv 6 UmiKoos Kal Aeydpevos SodAOS. eyw 8 
ovy eva dvopa moAw 5° OAnv Kdpvovoay TrapaAaBeov 
on dpyahewré poy voowy, as KaTecKevacay at 
ouyyevels emuBupian, Tl mpaooe apethw ; T POE|LEVOS 
Ta OvvotcovTa Maat Kowh Td Tob delvos 7) TOD Setvos 
dra Oeparevew avercvbépw Kat opodpa Sovdomperel 
KoAakeia; Tebvavar paddAov av edoiwny  mpos 

[53] mOovny Te pleyEdpevos | emucpuiat tyv adnbevav 
Kal Too oe €povros apeAfoas. 

78 apos Tat” 
¢ e / WS O TpayLKds Praww 

(tof \ ~ ” \ / 3) itw pev mop, itw de pacyavoy.’— 
/ / 

‘mipmpa, Karaile capKas, éutrAnobyTi pov 
mivwy KeAawov aia: mpdoobe yap Kara 

~ “~ > 

ys elow dorpa, yi 8° aves’ eis atfépa, 
mpi €&€ éuod cot O&m" amavrqoat Adyov.”’ 
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parents and guardians and teachers and all persons 
in charge, because they reprimand and sometimes 
even beat their own children or orphan-wards or 
pupils, though really it is against all morality to call 
such treatment evil-speaking or outrage instead of 
friendliness and benevolence. Tor it were a quite 75 
unworthy thing that I, the statesman, to whom are 
committed all the interests of the people, should, 
in planning for their benefit, shew myself inferior to 
anyone who practises the physician’s art. He cares 76 
not how brilliant is the good fortune, as men hold 
it, which attends his patient or that he is high-born 
or wealthy or the most glorious king or despot of 
his time, but devotes himself to one object only, to 
save him to the best of his ability, even if he must 
use cautery or surgery, and he applies the fire or 
the knife, he the subject to his ruler, he the so- 
called slave to his master. And I, who am called 77 
to attend not on a single person but on the whole 
state afflicted by the more powerful distempers 
which its inbred lusts have produced, what ought 
Ito do? Shall I sacrifice the future welfare of all 
and minister to the cares of this man and that man 
with flattery utterly slave-like and unworthy of the 
free? I would rather lie dead than with some 
pleasant words conceal the truth and disregard real 
welfare, As the tragedian says : 78 

So then come fire, come sword. 
Burn me, consume my flesh, drink my dark blood, 
Take fill of me; for sooner shall the stars 
Go ‘neath the earth, and earth go up to sky 
Than thou shalt from these lips hear fawning word. 

* The first line is from Eur. Phoenissae 521. The others 
also from Eur. Quoted Leg. All. iii, 202 and Quod Probus 99, 
where the speaker is given as Heracles. 
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4 o~ e ? € ~ , ? 
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80 XV. “Azoypavrws 57) Kal mepl TovTwr dieirey- 

81 

pevor TA EEHS WOwwev. 6 SiaBAnOeis veavias tad 
THs epwpuerns yuvaikos TH dSeomdTn mAacapevyns 
avtiotpédous aitias, ais Fv evoyos atti, pnd 
amodoyias tuxwv els elpxtivy amayerau Kal yevo- 
pevos €v TH Seopwrnpiw Tooodrov aperhs péyebos 
émedeiato, ws Kal Tovs movypoTdtous TOV éxel 

reOyrévar Kat KatamAnrrecbar Kal mapnydpnua 
T&Vv ovpdopay vrodapBavew dadcEixakov edpnKevat 
Tov avpwrov. dons 8° danavOpwrias ot eipKro- 
pvdakes yeovort Kal WUOTHTOS, ODdEls AyvoEt: dUceEL 
Te yap avndrccis eiow Kal pedétn ovyKporodvras 
Gnprodpevor Kad” exdotnv Huépay mpos aypioryTa, 
Xpynorov jev ovddev GAN 08d’ ex TUYNS SpOrTEs 7 
Aéyovres 7 SpHvres, dca Sé Braidtara Kal yaAerw- 

/ \ € ‘ / 3 “ 4 827ara. Kaldmep yap of Ta owWuaTa edTayels, dTaV 
\ ? 3 ~ 4 / ~ try €€ abAntixfs doxnow mpoodAdBwot, vevpotyrat 

dvvaywy avavtaywvicTov Kal eveEiav trepBaddov- 
Gav KTWMEVvoL, TOV avTOV TpdToV, oTav arifacos 
Kal aueidukros gvous doknow €is TO avywepov 

/ / Ed \ > / wv mpoarapy, Suydlev GBatos Kal ampdottos olkry 
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When the statesman stands thus aloof from all 79 
passions, from pleasure, from fear, from pain, from 
desire, with the spirit of a true man, the despot- 
people cannot away with him, but takes him and 
chastises as an enemy its friend and well-wisher. 
And thus it lays upon itself rather than on its 
victim the greatest of punishments, indiscipline, 
whereby it fails to learn the lesson of submission to 
government, that lesson most excellent and of life- 
long profit, which he who learns learns also how to 
govern. 

XV. * Having sufficiently discussed these matters, 80 
let us proceed to the next. The youth who had 
been brought into disgrace with his master by the 
false charges of a lovesick woman, charges which 
were the counterpart of those to which she was 
liable herself, was carried away to gaol without even 
any opportunity of making his defence. In the prison 
he displayed such a wealth of virtue that even the 
vilest of the inmates were astounded and over- 
awed, and considered that they had found in him 
a consolation for misfortunes and a defence against 
future ills. Everyone knows how full of inhumanity 81 
and cruelty gaolers are ; pitiless by nature and case- 
hardened by practice, they are brutalized day by 
day towards savagery, because they never even by 
chance see or say or do any kindness, but only the 
extremes of violence and cruelty. Just as men 82 
of well-built physique, if they add to this athletic 
training, grow sinewy and gain irresistible strength 
and unequalled robustness, so, whenever any un- 
civilized and unsoftened nature adds practice to its 
harshness, it becomes doubly impervious and in- 

« For §§ 80-124 see Gen. xxxix. 20-xli. 45. 
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accessible to the kindly and humane emotion of pity. 
For, even as those who consort with the good are 83 
improved in character by the pleasure they take in 
their associates, so those who live with the bad take 
on some impression of their vice. Custom has a 
wonderful power of forcing everything into the 
likeness of nature. Gaolers then spend their days 84 
with footpads, thieves, burglars, men of violence and 
outrage, who commit rape, murder, adultery and 
sacrilege, and from each of these they imbibe and 
accumulate something of their villainy, out of 
which miscellaneous amalgam they produce a single 
body of evil, a fusion of every sort of pollution. 
XVI. But nevertheless one of this kind, tamed by 85 
the nobility of the youth, not only allowed him 
some security from violence and hardship, but gave 
him the command of all the prisoners; and thus 
while he remained nominally and for the sake of 
appearance the keeper of the gaol, he resigned to 
Joseph the actual office, which thus became the 
source of no small benefit to those who were in con-. 
finement. Thus even the place, as they felt, could 86 
not rightly be called a prison, but a house of correc- 
tion. For instead of the tortures and punishments 
which they used to endure night and day under the 
Jash or in manacles or in every possible affliction, 
they were rebuked by his wise words and doctrines 
of philosophy, while the conduct of their teacher 
effected more than any words. For by setting before 87 
them his life of temperance and every virtue, like 
an original picture of skilled workmanship, he con- 
verted even those who seemed to be quite incur- 
able, who as the long-standing distempers of their 
soul abated reproached themselves for their past 
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je€vous abrovs Kal peTavoobat Kat Tovar’ emupbey- 
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89 emAnnray amepydoacba: Tovs Up’ EavT@. xpdvov 
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90 OaveTo rv aiTiav. amoKpwapevwr S€, ws dvEeipous 
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and repented with such utterances as these: “ Ah, 
where in old days was this great blessing which at 
first we failed to find? See, when it shines on us 
we behold as in a mirror our misbehaviour and are 
ashamed.”’ 

XVII. While they were thus growing in goodness, 88 
two eunuchs of the king were brought in, the chief 
butler and the chief baker, both of them accused and 
condemned for dereliction of duties. Joseph paid 
the same attention to them as to the others, in his 
earnest wish to raise if possible those under him to 
the level of those who were innocent of offence. And 89 
after no long time on visiting the prisoners he saw 
that they were full of depression and dejection, even 
more than before, and, guessing from their extreme 
sadness that something unusual had befallen them, 
he asked the reason. When they answered that they 90 
had had dreams which filled them with sore trouble 
and distress because there was no one to interpret 
them, he said to them : “ Cheer up, and tell me these 
dreams, for their meaning will be known, if God wills, 
and He does will to unveil what is hidden to those who 
desire the truth.” Then the chief butler 91 
spoke first and said: “ I dreamt that I saw a great 
vine, an exceedingly fine stalk growing from three 
roots. It was thriving and covered with grapes as in 
the height of the vintage season, and from a cluster 
which was turning ripe black I plucked some grapes 
and squeezed them into the royal cup, and when it 
had plenty of liquor I brought it tothe king.”’ Joseph 92 
paused for a little, and then said: ‘‘ Your vision is 
an announcement to you of good fortune and the 
recovery of your former office. The three roots of 
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the vine denote three days, after which the king will 
remember you and send for you from this place. He 
will then grant you free pardon, and allow you to take 
your old post, and to confirm you in the office you will 
act as butler and offer the cup to your master.’’ The 
chief butler rejoiced on hearing this. 
XVIII. The chief baker, for his part, approved the 93 
interpretation, and, thinking that he himself had had 
a lucky dream, though in reality it was very much the 
reverse, and misled by the comforting hopes of the 
other, proceeded as follows: “I toohadadream. I[ 
thought I was carrying three baskets—full of bake- 
meats—on my head, the uppermost full of all the 
different kinds which are regularly provided for 
the use of the king, for the delicacies produced by 
the caterers for the king’s table are varied and elabor- 
ate. Then birds flew down and snatched them from 
my head, and gobbled them insatiably until all was 
consumed and nothing of the provisions was left.’’ 
Joseph replied: ‘“‘I could have wished that this 94 
vision had never been seen by you, or, if seen, had 
remained unmentioned, or, if its story were told, that 
at least it should have been told far away from my 
ears to prevent my hearing it. For no one shrinks 
more than I from being a messenger of ill-tidings. 
I sympathize with those in misfortune, and kindly 
affection makes me feel as much pain as the actual 
sufferers. But the interpreters of dreams must needs 95 
tell the truth, since they are prophets expounding 
divine oracles, and I will therefore speak without 
reserve ; for, while veracity is best in all matters, in 
dealing with God's messages, anything else is pro- 
fanity.t. The three baskets are symbols of three days. 96 

@ gc.ov here in the sense of what is demanded by religion. 
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When these have passed, the king will order you to 
be impaled and beheaded, and the birds will feast 
upon your flesh until you are entirely devoured.” 
The baker, as might be expected, was confounded 97 
and upset, having the appointed day before his eyes 
and mentally anticipating its pangs. But, when the 
three days had passed, came the king’s birthday, 
when all the inhabitants of the country held festive 
gatherings, and particularly those of the palace. So, 98 
while the dignitaries were banqueting, and the ser- 
vants were regaling themselves as at a public feast, 
the king remembered the eunuchs in the prison and 
bade them be brought to him. And, when he saw 
them, he ratified what had been forecast in the in- 
terpretation of the dreams, by ordering one to be 
beheaded and impaled and the other to be restored 
to his former office. 

XIX. But, when he was reconciled to his master, 99 
the chief butler forgot him who had predicted the 
reconciliation and alleviated all the misfortunes which 
befell him; perhaps because the ungrateful are 
always forgetful of their benefactors, perhaps also 
in the providence of God Who willed that the happy 
events which befell the youth should be due to God 
rather than toman. For after two years the future 100 
of his country for both good and ill was revealed to 
the king when dreaming, in two visions with the same 
significance, repeated in order to carry stronger con- 
viction. He dreamt that seven oxen came up from 101 
the river, fat and well covered with flesh and fair 
to look upon, and browsed beside the banks. After 
them seven others, mere skeletons, and fleshless; 
so to speak, and loathsome in appearance, came up 
and browsed with the former seven. Then suddenly 
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the better seven were devoured by the worse, and 
yet these after swallowing the others shewed not the 
smallest increase in bulk of belly but were even more, 
or at least not less, shrunken. The king awoke and 102 
then slept again, and was beset by another vision. 
He thought that seven ears of wheat had sprung out 
of a single stalk. They were very equal in size and 
grew and throve and rose to a considerable height, 
fine and strong. Then seven others sprang up near 
them, thin and feeble, which overran and swallowed 
up the stalk which bore the good ears. After seeing 103 
this the king remained sleepless for the rest of the 
night, kept awake by the thoughts which pricked and 
stung him. At dawn he sent for his wise men and 
told them the vision, and when no one could make any 104 
likely conjecture which could give a clue to the truth, 
the chief butler came forward and said: ‘“‘ Master, 
we may hope to find the man whom you seek. When 
I and the chief baker had offended, we were by your 
orders cast into prison where there was a Hebrew 
servant of the chief cook, to whom we two told the 
dreams which we had seen, and he interpreted them 
so exactly and skilfully that all that he had predicted 
happened to each of us, to him the penalty which he 
suffered, to me my admission to your clemency and 
favour.” . XX. The king on hearing this 105 
bade them hasten and summon the youth. They 
obeyed, but first they had him shaven and shorn, for 
in his confinement the hair had grown long and thick 
on his head and chin. Then they put on him a bright 
and clean raiment instead of his filthy prison clothes, 
and smartened him in other ways and thus brought 
him to the king. The king, judging him by his ap- 106 
pearance to be a man of free and noble birth, for the 
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persons of those whom we see exhibit characteristics 
which are not visible to all, but only to those in whom 
the eye of the understanding is quick to discern, said : 
“My soul has a prophetic inkling that my dreams 
will not for ever remain veiled in obscurity, for in 
this youth there are signs and indications of wisdom. 
He will reveal the truth, and as light disperses dark- 
ness his knowledge will disperse the ignorance of our 
wizards.”’ So he told him the dreams. 
Joseph, nothing awed by the high dignity of the 
speaker, spoke to him with frankness combined with 
modesty, rather as a king to a subject than as a sub- 
ject to the king. “‘ God has given you,” he said, 
“ warning of all that He is about to do in the land. 
But do not suppose that the two visions are two 
dreams. There is one dream repeated, though the 
repeating is not superfluous, but given to convince 
you more firmly of its trustworthiness. For both the 
seven fat oxen and the seven well-grown and flourish- 
ing ears indicate seven years of abundance and pro- 
sperity, while the seven oxen that came up after, thin 
and loathly, and the seven blasted and shrunken ears 
mean seven other years of famine. The first period 
of seven years, then, will come bringing a large and 
plentiful wealth of crops, while the river each year, 
with its rising waters, turns the fields into pools and 
the plains have a fertility never known before. But 
after this will come in its turn another period of seven 
years of the opposite kind, bringing severe dearth 
and lack of the means of living, with the river ceasing 
to overflow and the fields to get their fatness, so that 
men will forget the former prosperity and every trace 
of the old abundance will be blotted out. Such are 
the facts which appear from the interpretation, but 
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I also hear the promptings* of the divine voice, de- 
vising safeguards for the disease, as we may call it ; 
and famine in cities and localities ® is the severest of 
diseases, and we must provide means of weakening 
it lest it grow to full strength and devour the in- 
habitants. How, then, shall it be weakened ? What 111 
is left over from the harvest of the seven years of 
abundance after the necessary allowance for feeding 
the multitudes, which perhaps will be a fifth, should 
be stored in the city and villages, without transport- 
ing the crops to a distance, but keeping them in the 
places where they have been produced, to encourage 
the inhabitants. And the crops should be brought 112 
in just as they are in the sheaves, without threshing 
them or purging them in any way,° for four reasons. 
First, that being thus under shelter they will last 
longer without spoiling ; secondly, that every year 
when they are threshed and winnowed they will serve 
as a reminder of the prosperous time, for we always 
find that imitation 4 of our real blessings has brought a 
repetition of the pleasure; thirdly, the grain cannot 113 
even be reckoned when it is contained in ears and 
sheaves, and therefore is an uncertain and incaleul- 
able quantity. This will prevent the minds of the 
inhabitants from being prematurely depressed, when 
they see that the grain, which is a known quantity,° 
is being gradually consumed. On the contrary, they 
will have courage, nourished on a food which is better 
than corn, since hope is the best of nourishments, 
and take more lightly the heavy scourge of want. 
Fourthly, to provide a store of fodder for the cattle 
we copy what we do in the ordinary harvest and therefore 
are reminded of it. But Cohn in his translation adopts 
Mangey’s tréuryers. 

¢ Lit. “‘ which has been calculated.” 
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when the bran and chaff are separated through the 
purging of the grain. And to take charge of all this 
you must appoint a man of the utmost prudence and 
good sense and well-approved all round, one who will 
be competent, without exciting hatred or open resist- 
ance, to make the preparations here described with- 
out giving the multitude any idea of the coming 
famine. For it would be a grievous thing if they 
should faint in anticipation and lose heart through 
lack of hope. And, if anyone asks the reason for 
these measures, he should be told that, just as in 
peace we must exercise forethought in preparing for 
war, So, too, in years of plenty must we provide against 
dearth. Wars and famines and times of adversity in 
general are uncertain, and we must stand ready to 
meet them, not wait till they have come and look for 
the remedy when nothing is available.”’ 

XXI. The king having heard both his interpreta- 
tion of the dreams, so exactly and skilfully divining 
the truth, and his advice to all appearance most 
profitable in its foresight for the uncertainties of the 
future, bade his companions come closer to him so 
that Joseph might not hear, and said: “‘ Sirs, shall 
we find another man such as this, who has in him the 
spirit of God? ’’” When they with one accord praised 
and applauded his words, he looked at Joseph who 
was standing by, and said: “‘He whom you bid us 
seek is near at hand, the man of prudence and sense 
is not far distant. He for whom according to your 
advice we should look is yourself, for I think that 
God is with you in the words you speak. Come, 
then, and take the charge of my house, and the 
superintendence of all Egypt. And no one will 
condemn me for hastiness, for I am not actuated by 
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self-confidence, that passion so hard to cure. Great 
natures take no long time to prove themselves, but 
by the massiveness of their power force others to give 
them a rapid and immediate acceptance; and the 
facts of the case do not admit of delay and procras- 
tination, since the needs of the time urge us on to 
make the necessary preparations.”” He then ap- 119 
pointed him viceroy of the kingdom, or rather, if 
the truth be said, king, reserving indeed to himself 
the name of the office, but resigning to him the actual 
sovereignty and doing everything else that might 
give the young man honour. So, then, he bestowed 120 
on him the royal seal and put upon him a sacred 
robe and a golden necklace, and setting him on his 
second chariot bade him go the round of the city 
with a crier walking in front who proclaimed the 
appointment to those who did not know of it. He 121 
also gave him another name in the language of the 
country, based on his art of dream interpretation, 
and betrothed him to the most distinguished of the 
ladies of Egypt, the daughter of the priest of the 
Sun. These events happened when he was about 
thirty years old. Such is the latter end 122 
of the pious; though they be bent they do not 
altogether fall, but arise and stand upright firm and 
strong, never to be brought low any more. For 193 
who would have expected that in a single day the 
same man would turn from slave to master, from a 
prisoner to the highest of dignitaries, that the gaoler’s 
underling would be the king’s vice-regent and lodge 
in the palace instead of the gaol, thus winning the 
foremost place of honour instead of the lowest of 
dishonour? But nevertheless these things have 124 
happened and will often happen when God so wills. 
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Only there must be some live coal of nobility smoulder- 
ing in the soul, which is sure, if it be fanned into 
flame, to blaze into light. 

XXII. But since it is our purpose to examine the 125 
more allegorical meaning after the literal, I must 
say what is needful on that also. Perhaps some of 
the more thoughtless will laugh at my words; but 
I will say quite plainly that the statesman is most 
certainly an interpreter of dreams, not one of the 
parasites, nor one of the praters who shew off their 
cleverness for hire and use their art of interpreting 
the visions given in sleep as a pretext for making 
money; but one who is accustomed to judge with 
exactness that great general universal dream which 
is dreamt not only by the sleeping but also by the 
waking.? This dream in veriest truth is human life: 126 

.for, just as in the visions of sleep, seeing we see not, 
hearing we hear not, tasting and touching we neither 
taste nor touch, speaking we speak not, walking we 
walk not, and the other motions which we make or pos- 
tures we adopt we do not make or adopt at all, but 
they are empty creations of the mind which without 
any basis of reality produces pictures and images of 
things which are not, as though they were, so, too, the 
visions and imaginations of our waking hours resemble 
dreams. They come; they go; they appear; they 
speed away ; they fly off before we can securely grasp 
them ; let every man search into his own heart and 127 
he will test the truth of this at first hand, with no 
need of proof from me, especially ifhe is now advanced 
in years. This is he who was once a babe, after this 
a boy, then a lad, then a stripling, then a young man, 
then a grown man and last an old man. But where 128 

* For some discussion of §§ 125-147 see App. pp. 601-602. 
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moo Tavr éxeiva.; ouK év jLev Traub! 70 Bp egos 
bres HAdev, 6 de mais év mapnBe 6 O° epyBos ev 
petpaxie, TO dé petparccov ev veavig,, év avopt Cuan) 
veavlas, dnp 5° év yEpovTe, Y71P% O° emeTau TE- 

129 AevTy; Taxa HevToU TAXA Kal TOV TAucidy € éxdorn 
Tapaxwpobac Tob Kpdrous Th pel? eavryy Tpoaro ~ 
OvqoKet, THS picews jas dvadioacKovons: TOUXF 
Ba Sedvevan Tov €7l maou Odvarov, emerd7) Tovs ™po~ 
TEPOUS evpapas TVEYKAILED, roy Bpédous, TOV 
Tauoos, TOV épyBov, Tov perpaxiou, TOV veaviov, TOV 
dvdpos, wv ovdels €7 €oTl yHpws eémiordvros. 

180 XXIII. ta 8 GAda Goa mepi 76 cpa 
ovK évumrvia; od KdMos pev EhYWEPOV, Tply av 

[60] Four pwapawvopevov; dyeta 5é | abeBosov Oud Tas 
epedpous dobeveias ; loxvs 5° edddwrov vocos éx 
pupiov mpopdcewv; 7 T aKpipera TOV aicbycec: 
ov Tayia pedparos evordce: Bpayéos dvarr pérreT au ; 

131 mv b€ T&Y exTOs aodderav Tis odK 
olde; pd Auépa mAocbrou peyadAot moAAdKis arep- 
ptnoav' Ta mowTela THY ev Tals dvwrdtw Tipats 
éveyKaevor pupiot mpos HucAnuévwry Kal adavay 
ado€iav peréBadov: apyat Bacwréwy at péyrorat 

132 kalnoetnoay Bpayeta Kaupod pom’. eyyvarat pov 
TOV Aoyov Avoviovos O ev Kopivdy, 6s 2uxehias 
ev TUparvos Hv, éexTecwv dé THs HyEpovias els 
Keépwhov katadevyet Kal ypaupariaTyns 6 ToaobTos 

138 Hyewy yiverat. cuveyyvdta. Kat Kpotoos 6 
Avéias Baotdeds, wrAovowratos Bactéwy, ds éA- 
micas THY Tlepodv KabeActy apytv ot povov tiv 

¢ Of. De Cher. 114. 
@ The youuyariorys is lower than the ypauparixds, of. the 
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are all these gone? Has not the baby vanished in 
the boy, the boy in the lad, the lad in the stripling, 
the stripling in the youth, the youth in the man, the 
man in the old man, while on old age follows death ? 4 
Perhaps, indeed, each of the stages, as it resigns its 
rule to its successor, dies an anticipatory death, 
nature thus silently teaching us not to fear the death 
which ends all, since we have borne so easily the 
earlier deaths :—that of the babe, of the boy, of the 
lad, of the stripling, of the man, who are all no more 
when old age has come. XXIII. And the other 
things of the body are they not dreams? Is not 
beauty but for a day, withering before it flowers ; 
health insecure because of the infirmities that lie 
ready to attack it; strength an easy victim of the 
diseases which arise from numberless causes; 
accuracy of senses unstable and easily upset by the 
onset of some little humour? As for the 
external goods, who does not know their uncertainty ? 
Magnificent fortunes have often been dissolved in a 
single day. Multitudes who have won the first place 
with the highest honour have passed over to the un- 
glorious lot of the unmeritable and obscure. The 
greatest kings have seen their empires overthrown 
when occasion gives a slight turn to the scale. What 
I say is vouched for by Dionysius of Corinth, who was 
the tyrant of Sicily, but when he fell from power fled 
to Corinth and there this great sovereign became 
a teacher of the rudiments.? Another witness is 
Croesus, the king of Lydia, wealthiest of monarchs, 
who hoped to overthrow the empire of the Persians, 

definition of ypaupariorixn aS ypaymarixh aredecrépa, De 
Cong. 148. Cicero, Tuse. iii, 27, merely says of Dionysius 
‘ docebat pueros.”’ 
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oikevav mpooaméBadev, adda Kat Coypnbets eped- 
134 Ange Karamipmpactas. paprupes TOY evuTtvlewy 

135 

136 

137 

138 

ovdK dvbpes povov, adda Kat moAets, éOvn, XOpar, 7 
“EAAds, ue BdpBapos, HTELLOTAL, vnorat, n 
Evpwrn, 4 Agia, vous, dvatony. pewernne 
yap ovdev oddapod 70 maparray Ev OMoiw, Tpotrais 
dé Kat petaBodats eypijoaro mavra Sia mavTwr. 
Alyurrés mote moAAdv efvadv fyepoviav elyer, 
GAAG viv gate dovAn. Makeddves ottws emt raupa@v 
nKacav, ws amdons avapaclar THs olKovpévys 
TO KpdTos, GAAG viv Tots éxAoyeBou TOV yonudrwy 
Tovs émitaylévras vio rev Kuploy daopovs e77]- 
cious elapepovor. mod d€ 7 THV IroAepnaiwy outa 
Kal 7 Kal? EKQOTOV Trav draddyav emupavera, pexpe 
vis Kat Oadarryns mepatwv éexrAduisaca; mot O° at 
Tov abtovopwr ebvav Kat moAewv éAevOepiar; 708 
O° éumadw at Sovrciat THv baynKdwv; od Ilépcar 
pev Tlapbvaiwy éemexpdrovy, vuvi Sé Llepody Hap- 
Guator dia Tas TOV avOpwrreiwy mpayparwv orpopas 
Kal Tas dvw Kal KaTw qeTTelas Kal peTabécets 
ait@v; dvarddtrovow évor pakpds Tiwvas Kat 
dmepdrous evrvxias €aurots, at o apxot peyddwv 
Kak@v elo. Kal omevdovTes ws em ayabldv KAnpo- 
vouiay edploKovo. Sewds KaKompaytlas, Kal Tov- 
vavTiov KaKoV TpooooKnoavTes _ayalots EVETUXOY. 
ab Anrat OUVALEGL KAL PHpats Kat evefiaus Cuparov 
péya povodvres, dvevdoiacrov vieny eArricayres, 
eLayuviot moAAdKis eyévovto pn dSoxiyacbevres 7 
KataoravTes eis Tov aydva yrTHOncav, ot 8 
amoyvovres Kal Sevtepeiwy edi€eobar ta mpadra 

“ Cf. Quod Deus 173 f, ® ye, of Alexander. 
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Tov abAwy orepavnpopobvres jpavro. QOdpous avay- 
Jevres TWés—o yap KaLtpos evmAotas—evavayyoar, 
ETEpOL O€ XeyLdvos dvatpanijoccbar mpoodoKGvres 
aKwdvvws ayp. Aiwévewv Trapereupinoay. ws ep 
opodoyovpeva, Kepon ouvreivovow évio. TOV éu-~ 
Topwrv ayvoobrres Tas ebédpovs Cnwias, eutradw 
AoyiLouevor PraByoeobar peydAwy améAavoay | 
whedccav. oUTws ddyAot pev at TUYAL pds Eéxa- 
Tepa, TA 8 avOparea ws emt Cuyod radavreverat 
Bdapeow avicots emKoudilopeva Kal KalédAKovra: 
der) O° aoadewa Kal 7oAv oKdTOS KaTaKexUTaL TOV 
mpayuatwv: ws & év Babe? drvyw mAaloucba pndev 
€umepieABeiv axpiBeia Aoyropod Suvdpevor pwnd 
evTOVWS Kal Trayiws éemopa€acbal Twos, oKials yap 
€OLKE KA PaCpAcL. Kal Worrep ev Tals TropTAts TA 
para, TOpEpXeTat pedyovra Tas oyers Kav Tots 
YELappors TO PEepopevov p peda. pldver Tmapadpapov 
o€UTHTL tdxous THY Karahnyey, ovUTW Kal Ta €v TO 
Biw mpaypara depdueva Kal mapefrovra davrdte- 
TAL pev ws UmoevovTa, ever 6 OVO Em aKapés, 
GAN’ aet drroovpeTar. Kal OL eyprnyopdorTes, 
60a ye mpos TO év Tats KaTadjieow aPéBatov 
ovdev TOV Koutwyevwv diadepovres, amardvres 
éavTovs tkavot vopilovow elvar tas dvoeus TeV 
mpaypatwr amAavect Aoytopots opav: ofs éxaory 
Tov aicbyncewy eis emroTHuny eurdd.os, Sexalonervn 
Gedpacw, aKkotopact, yvAdv modrynow, aTLav 
ididryot, mpos arEep aroKAivovea ovvedeAKeTat Kal 
TH OAnv buynv obk éGoa dplotobar Kai dmraicrws 
ola Sia AewPHopwv od@v mpo€pyecbar ro 8’ tibndo- 
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the first prize and worn the crown. Some who 
embarked in summer, the safe sailing season, have 
been shipwrecked; others who sailed in winter, 
expecting to be capsized, have reached the harbour 
insecurity. Ofmerchants, some hurry to what seems 
certain gain, and little know the disasters that await 
them. Again, when they reckon that they will 
suffer loss, they win great profits. Thus fortunes 
are uncertain either way, and human affairs swing 
as on a scale with unequal weights, carried lightly 
up or pressing the balance down, and terrible is the 
uncertainty and vast the darkness which envelops 
the events of life. We flounder as though in deep 
sleep, unable to compass anything by accurate 
reasoning or to grasp it vigorously and firmly, for 
all are like shadows and phantoms. And as in 
processions the front part passes on and is lost to 
sight, and in the winter torrents the stream in its 
course speeds past us and by its violence and rapidity 
outstrips our observation, so too the events of life 
rush along past us, and though they make a show of 
remaining do not stay even for a moment, but are 
ever swept away. And those who 
are awake, who in the uncertainty of apprehension 
differ nothing from the sleeping, deceive themselves 
and think that they are capable of discerning differ- 
ences in the nature of things by incontrovertible 
processes of reason. Each sense impedes their attain- 
ment of knowledge, seduced whether by the sights 
it sees or by the sounds it hears, or by varieties of 
flavours, or by scents of different quality, to which 
it turns aside and is dragged along with them, and 
prevents the soul as a whole from standing erect 
and advancing without stumbling as along a high 
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TAMEWOV Kal peyaddutKpov Kal may doov aviad- 
TNTL Kal avoparia ouyyeves amepyalerat Kal OKOTO~ 
duveay dvayKacer Kal TOADY € epmrouel tryyov. 

XXIV. TooauTns obv TApayys Kat 

aratlas ére be doadetas yéLovTos Tod Piouv, Tap- 
eADovra de? TOV ToNTUKOV Borrep TW cogpov THY 
dvelpoKpiTuKny Ta HeOnwepiva evuTrVLa KGL pdop.a- 
TA TOV eypnyopevas SoKOUVTWY Suapiver etkoat 
oToyacots Kal evAdoyots mbavornor Tepl exdorov 
GVAOLOGOKOVTA, OTL totro Kahov, éxelvo alaypov, 
TobTo ayabov, KQKOV exeivo, TOUTL dixasoy, dduKov 
rovvavtiov, Kal TaAAa TavTy, TO dpdvipov, TO 
dvdpelov, To edoePes, 70 GoLlov, TO oupepov, TO 
WpEArLov, Kat maAw TO dvadenes, TO addoy.orov, 
TO dyevves, TO doeBes, TO dvdator, TO dovppopor, 
TO BAaBepov, | TO pidavrov." Ka ETL mpos ToUToUs® 
dAAOT pLov Tobdro, pr) emiOvprer tOvov TOUTO, yPa ph 
TOPAXPULEvOS” meprovaratets, weradiBov- tAovToOV 
vap TO KaAAos odK EV Baravriors, arn’ ev TH TaV 
xpnbovrav émtKoupia’ ohiya KEKTY OAL, Ha) plover 
Tois €xouct: mevnra yap Baoxavov ovdeis av éAer- 
Gai evdookels Kal TeTiinoat, py KaTadalovevtov: 
Tamewos ef Tats TUYaLs, GAAG TO Ppdvnpa fu) KaTA- 
minrera)’ TAYTA Gol KaTa vodv ywpet, wetaBoAnv 
evAaBot: mrateus moAAdKis, ypnora éAmile: mpos 

1 The two lists balance so closely that one may be tempted 
to make the balance complete, and Cohn suggests the omis- 
sion of rd dvywdedés at the beginning of the second and the 
insertion of 7d giAdvOpwrov. The argument does not seem 
to me convincing. Perhaps, too, pAddeov rather than ¢uA- 
dv@pwirov is the reverse of Philo’s @itaurov, Ch Quod 
Det. 32. 

2 The transition to a totally different kind of question 
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road. And thus the senses produce the confusion 
of high with low and great with small, and all that 
is akin to inequality and irregularity, and the soul’s 
sight swims perforce in the great dizziness which they 
create. XXIV. Since, then, human life 
is full of this vast confusion and disorder and un- 
certainty also, the statesman must come forward, 
and, like some wise expounder of dreams, interpret 
the day-time visions and phantoms of those who 
think themselves awake, and with suggestions com- 
mended by reason and probability shew them the 
truth about each of these visions: that this is beau- 
tiful, that ugly, this just, that unjust, and so with 
all the rest; what is prudent, courageous, pious, 
religious, beneficial, profitable, and conversely what 
is unprofitable, unreasonable, ignoble, impious, ir- 

143 

religious, deleterious, harmful, selfish. And he will 144 
give other lessons, such as, This is another’s, do not 
covet it; This is your own, use it but do not misuse 
it; You have abundance of wealth, give a share to 
others, for the excellence of wealth consists not in 
a full purse but in succouring the needy; Your 
possessions are small, be not jealous of the rich, for 
envious poverty gets pity from none; You have 
high reputation and have received honour, be not 
arrogant; Your fortunes are lowly, let not your 
spirits sink also; All goes with you as you would 
have it, be prepared for change; You have made 
many a trip, hope for a better time, for with men 

* Or perhaps better “‘ self-assertive.” 

seems a little abrupt. It may be observed that what we 
might expect, viz. d\Aa ofov, would very easily be lost before 
aNAOTpLOY. 
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A > ~ e ; 

yap TENT LoL TOV dvb pasmrey aL Tpomae. oeAnun 
ev yap Kal TAvos KQL O ovpmas ovpaves cadets Kat 
dpudtjAous eYeL TAS TPAVOTITAS are tavrwy Tov | 
KAT aUTOV Opotey pevovTesy real Tots THs adn betas 
atTHS LETpOULEeVWY KaVoow év TakeoW evapmoviots 
Kal ovpdwvidy tats apiocrais, Ta d° émiyeia zo 
Afjs arakias yéuovra Kal tapays aovpdwva Kat 
avappooTa, ws KupwraTta ddvat, ore Tatra pev 
B Ad / ir > “a 8 ? , dA afv oKoros KatretAndev, exewa S eudéperar TyA- 

4 , ls > b) \ a 3 e 

auyeotarep putt, paAdov 6° adro pas éoTw €tA- 
Kpwwéorarov Kal Kalopurrarov. el youv BovdnGetn 

/ Suakvmrew elow Tus THY Tpaypdrov, Eevpyoel TOV 
\ , 

oupavov nse pa alwviov, VUKTOS KQL TAOS oKLaS 
& 

147 

148 

auéroyov, dre meptrAapmouevov aoPéorots Kal 
aKnparo.s adiacrarws peyyeow. 60m TE dia- 
pepovow ot (Top ayy eypNYopoTes TOY KOyLOD- 
pevov, ToooUrw Kat év dmavre TO Koop TO. ovpdvea, 
TOV eTuyelwv, TO ev eypnyopoet Xpapeva dicou- 
pare dua Tas amAavets Kat dmraicrous Kal ev 
amac. Katopbovcas evepyetas, TA O° Urvw KaTeExs- 
peva, Kay el 7™pos Bpayd Svavacrain, amddw KabeAKo- 
peva Kal karadaplavovra dud TO pindev evdurevais 
duvacbau Th yuxH Brerew, adda mAdlecbar Kal 
Trepumraiety EMLOKOTELTAL Yap pevdeor dofais, bh 
Gv ovetpurrew avayKalopeva, Kal TOV mpaypar ey 
vorepilovra ovdéev trayiws Kai PeBaiws ikava 
KaTadappavew éort. XXV. cup- 
BoAtKds pévrot Kal ei 76 Sevtepetov THv BaciAiKdv 
appar dvaBatver déyerar Oe’ airiav Toudvde: 6 
TroAutucds TO Oeurepeta héperat Baciléws’ ore yap 
iuarys € eorly ore Bactrevs, arr dypuotv peBdpros, 
tOubrov pev dv Kpeltrwv, eAdrrwy 8° eis apyyy 
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things turn to their opposite ; The sun and moon and 145 
the whole heaven stand out in such clear and plain 
distinctness because everything there remains the 
same and regulated by the standards of truth itself 
moves in harmonious order and with the grandest 
of symphonies ; while earthly things are brimful of 
disorder and confusion and in the fullest sense of the 
words discordant and inharmonious, because in them 
deep darkness reigns while in heaven all moves in 
most radiant light, or rather heaven is light itself 
most pure and unalloyed. And indeed if one be 146 
willing to look into the inner realities he will find 
that heaven is an eternal day, wherein there is no 
night or any shadow, because around it shine without 
ceasing unquenchable and undefiled beams of light. 
And the same difference that there is here in people 147 
when asleep and when awake exists in the universe 
as a whole between the heavenly and the earthly, 
for the former is kept in unsleeping wakefulness by 
active forces which do not err or stumble and go 
always aright, but the earthly life is sunk in sleep, 
and even if it wake up for a little is dragged down 
again and falls asleep, because it can see nothing 
steadily with its soul but wanders and stumbles about 
darkened as it is by false opinions which compel it 
to dream, and thus never catching up with realities 
it is incapable of apprehending anything firmly and 
securely. XXV. Again there is a sym- 148 
bolic meaning in saying that Joseph mounts on the 
king’s second chariot, and the reason is this. The 
statesman takes a second place to the king, for he is 
neither a private person nor a king, but something 
between the two. He is greater than a private 
person but less than a king in absolute power, since 
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abdreEovotov Baciréws, TH Ojuw Bacrret ypwpevos, 
bmép o0 mavTa TpaTTe mponpyTa. KalapG Kal 

149 ddohwrary qiores. péperar 5€ ws éd’ 
dpuaretov didpou peréwpos v6 Te THY TPAyLaTwWY 
Kat tov dyAwy els tibos aipduevos, Kal uddcoé” 
érav Kata voby ExaoTa puiKpa Kal peyada ywph, 
pndevos avTimvéovtos und avtistatobvtos, adn’ ws 
ev evTA0ia TdVTwWY CwWTNpiws Umo Feod KuBEepvw- 
evo. ov te didwow 6 Baotreds Saxri- 
Aov, evapyéotatov detyya miorTedws €or, Hv memt- 
oreuxev 6 Te Bactrdeds SHuos TH ToATLK® Kal 6 
moAuriKos TH BactAevovT. SHuw. 

1506 dé wept Tov TpdynAov ypvaods KUKAos eddo€lav 
duod Kal KdAaow eotKkev drroonpatvew’ Ews pev 
yap Ta KaTa THY TOALTElay EvodEl mpaypaTa atTo, 
vatpos €oTt Kal cepvos Dir0 THY GyAwY TYLdEvos: 
emetoav b¢€ Tratoywa ovpPH, pn KaTa Tpoaipecw 
—rotro yap vmaitiov—, adda Tuynpdov, Omep éort 
cuyyvworTov, ovdev Arrov éAKeta KaTw Oia TOO 
méptavyeviov KéoLOoU Kat TamewobdTat, pdovov odK 
émtAéyovros Tob deamrdTou: ‘‘ Tov qepiavyxevioy Tob- 
Tov KUKAov edwpnodpnv co Kal Koopov KaTopfov- 

15) Uevov TOY euav Kat aryxovny dmorvyXavopevay. ’ 
(63 XXVI. | “Hrovoa pévror Kal? erépay iddav 

TPOTLKWTEPOV TA TEP TOV TOTOV aKpLBovYTwY. HV 
dé rodde- Tov Baoirtéa THs Alydarov Tov ywérEpov 
vobv édeyov elva, Tov THs Kal” ExacTov owpatiKi}s 
yapas Hyepova, Os ota Bacwreds avijmTat TO KpaTos. 

152d yevouervw ditocwydtw Tpia ta mAeioTrns aktov- 
weve, orroveys Suamrovetrat, oria Kal dba Kal word, 
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he has the people for his king, and to serve that king 
with pure and guileless good faith is the task he has 
set before him. He rides, too, aloft seated 149 
on a chariot, raised on high both by the affairs he 
handles and the multitude around him, especially 
when everything great and small goes as he would 
have it, when from none comes any counterblast or 
opposition, and under the safe pilotage of God all is 
well with the voyage. And the ring which 
the king gives is the clearest sign of the good faith 
which the king-people places in the statesman and 
the statesman in the king-people. 
The golden chain around his neck seems to indicate 150 
both high fame and punishment, for while affairs of 
state fare wellin his hands he is proud and dignified 
and honoured by the multitude, but when disaster 
befalls him, not indeed of his set purpose which would 
imply guilt, but by chance which is a venial matter, 
he is all the same dragged down to the dust by the 
decoration round his neck, and as he falls you may 
almost hear his master say: “I gave you this neck 
circlet both as a decoration when my _ business 
prospers and as a halter when it goes amiss.’ @ 
XXVI. I have heard, however, some scholars give 151 

an allegorical exposition of this part of the story 
-in a different form. It was as follows. The king 
of Egypt, they said, was our mind, the ruler of 
the land of the body in each of us over which he 
is invested with kingly power. When this mind 152 
becomes enamoured of the body, its efforts are ex- 
pended on three things which it deems most worthy 
of its care and trouble, bread, meat and drink ; and, 

¢ The incidents of Joseph’s exaltation discussed in these 
sections are treated somewhat differently in De Som. ii. 43-47. 
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70,p0 Kaul TpLot XpHras Tots TH Aeyoueveny emueAn - 
Tals, apxrovromord Kal GpxLowoxow Kab GipXe- 
payeipe’ TMpuravevel yop 6 pev Ta mepl edwxv, 6 
be Ta Tepl Téaw, oO EMUTETARTAL Tots TEpl abra 
Ta, dba HOvopacw. mavTes S€ elow edvobyou, éret- 
67 6 gdtAndovos dyoves €oT. THV avayKaioTarwv, 
cuppoowys, aidods, eyKparetas, dtKatocurns, amd- 
ons d,peT as” oveev yap ovUTWwS exOpov dAXo dAkw, ds 
apeThH yoov", du Av dAdoyobow ot ToAAol dv pdvov 
a€.ov TEPPOVTLKEVGL, Tats ducaexrous emibupiais 

154. xaupelopevor Ka ois av mpooraTTwaw ELKOVTES. 6 
\ pep obv Gpxrudyerpos ovr «is Seow prov am ~ 

dyerat ovTe Twi TrepiTinrer AdN bia TO [7 Ohddpa 
Tov avayKkaiwy elvat Tas TapapTvcets ody Hdovas 
otaoas add etoBeora. Hdovdy trexxavuata, dvo 
dé TOV mept THY GOALov yaorépa mpayparevopevwny, 
GPYXLTLTOTIOLOS KAaL apYLowoydos, EmEld7) TA GUVvEK- 
TiKwTaTa TOV eis TO CHY ypycipwy €otl Bodors Kat 
MOGs, WY émiedctas ev GEvovpevwv of mpocorares 
elkdTws eraivwy tvyyavovow, odvywpovpévwr dé 

5 Opyhs Kal KoAdcews aiodvrar. dtadopa dé Kav 
cal / 4 / ¢ / ? \ Tats KoAdocow, oT Suddopos 7 ypEia, orTiwy pev 

avayKatoTaTy, olvov dé od mavu xpynoiun’ Kal yap 
akparouv dixa Cdow avlpwirot vapariaim voare . 

156 7ToT@ ypwpevor. Oe Hv airiay mpos péev Tov apxe- 
owvoxeov yivovran Karadayat Kat ovppdoes wes 
av dysapTovre TEpt TO eharrov Epos, acvpBara. 
be Kal akardAdaKkra Ta mpos TOV dpxvorromo.dy 
éorw dypt Oavdtov AapBavorra rHv opynv ws av 
mMEpt TO PEeyloToV GdiKyoavra’ TeAEvTH yap EmreTat 
aitiwy omaver’ ob ydpw Kal 6 mept Tadr e€apap- 
Twv eikorws Oviore. Kpepwacbels, Guotov KaKoV 
Zit 
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therefore, it provides three offices to provide for 
these, a chief baker, a chief butler and a chief cook, 
for the first presides over the food, the second over 
the drink, the third over the seasoning which adds 
relish to the actual meat. All are eunuchs, since 
the lover of pleasure is barren of all the chief neces- 
sities, temperance, modesty, self-restraint, justice and 
every virtue; for no two things can be more hostile to 
each other than virtue is to pleasure, which makes the 
many disregard what alone deserves their care, satisfy 
their unbridled lusts and submit to whatever those 
lusts command. So, then, the chief cook is not haled 
to prison and meets with no maltreatment, because 
the extra seasonings he prepares are not of the most 
indispensable kind and are not pleasure, but incite- 
ments to pleasure, which kindle only to be quenched. 
Not so with the other two whose business lies with 
the miserable belly, namely the chief baker and the 
chief butler. For the most essential of the needs 
of life are food and drink, and those who take charge 
of them are naturally held to deserve praise if they 
treat the charge as worthy of their care, but anger 
and punishment if they neglect it. The punishment 
also differs in the two cases because the usefulness 
of the two differs, being absolutely vital in regard to 
bread-food, less so in regard to wine, for men can live 
without strong liquor by drinking fresh water, and 
therefore it is possible to make terms of reconcilia- 
tion with the chief butler as an offenderin a less 
important matter. Not so with the chief baker who, 
being guilty in what is all-important, is the object of 
an anger which demands his life. For death is the 
consequence of lack of bread-food, and therefore the 
offender in this is properly put to death by hanging, 
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1 Cohn would read Oudcpeoer, but ¢f. De Alig. 19 ras ddnOets 
kal cageis Trav mparyydray cuyKpicers (referring also to Joseph’s 
dreams) eiva: xara Bedv. 

2 Perhaps read rordpywy, the word used (in the form 
romapyx ns) In (ren. xli. Sd. 
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suffering what he has made others to suffer, for 
indeed he has hanged and racked the starving man 
with hunger. 
XXVII. So much for this.? To continue the story, 

Joseph, thus appointed viceroy to the king and 
promoted to the superintendence of Egypt, took 
a journey to make himself known to all the people 
of the country. He visited the nomes,? as they are 
called, city by city, and made his presence very wel- 
come to those who saw him, not only through the 
benefits which they received from him, but through 
the remarkable and exceptional charm of his ap- 
pearance and his general deportment. When the 
first seven years of plenty came, as his reading of 
the dreams had predicted, he employed the (local) 
prefects and others who served him in providing 
for the public needs to collect a fifth part of the 
fruits every year, and the quantity of sheaves which 
he amassed surpassed anything within the memory 
of men. The clearest proof of this is that it was 
impossible even to count them, though some persons 
who were interested in it spent a vast amount of 
labour in making elaborate calculations. But when 
the seven years during which the plains bore plenti- 
fully were ended, the famine began and spread and 
grew till Egypt could not hold it. It overran suc- 
cessively the cities and countries which lay in its 
path to the utmost limits of east and west, and rapidly 
made itself master of the whole civilized world round 
Egypt. In fact, it is said that never did so great a 

¢ From this point on to § 257 Philo’s narrative follows 
Gen. xli. 46-xlvii, 12 without serious interruption. 

*’ The name regularly given to the districts of Egypt. 
See L. & S. 
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scourge fall upon the whole community. In this it 
resembled what the medical schools call herpes, which 
attacks every part and spreads in successive stages 
like a fire over the whole framework of the festering 
body. Accordingly from each city the most ap- 
proved persons were chosen and sent to Egypt, for 
already the story of Joseph’s foresight in storing up 
abundance of food against a time of dearth had 
penetrated to every quarter. He first ordered all 
the stores to be thrown open, thinking that he would 
thus increase the courage of those who saw them, 
and, so to speak, feed their souls with comforting 
hopes before he fed their bodies. Afterwards, 
through the commissioners of victualling he sold to 
those who wished to buy, still always forecasting the 
after-time and keeping a keener eye on the future 
than on the present. 
XXVIII. In these circumstances, his father, too, 

as the necessities of life were now growing scarce, 
little knowing his boy’s good fortune, sent ten of his 
sons to buy corn, but kept at home the youngest, the 
uterine brother of the king’s viceroy. The ten came 
to Egypt and had an interview with their brother, 
thinking him to be a stranger, and awestruck at his 
dignified position bowed to him in the old-fashioned 
way, and thus at the very outset brought his dreams 
to fulfilment.? He, seeing those who had sold him, 
immediately recognized them all, though none of 
them recognized him. It was not God’s will to 
reveal the truth as yet, for cogent reasons which 
were best at the time kept secret, and therefore He 

* Philo is probably thinking of Gen. xlii. 9 “ Joseph re- 
membered the dreams which he dreamed of them, and said 
unto them, Ye are spies.” 
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either changed and added grandeur to the appear- 
ance of the regent or else perverted the understand- 
ing of the brothers from properly apprehending what 
they saw. Then, though, young as he was, promoted 166 
to so high a command, invested with the first office 
after the king, looked up to by east and west, flushed 
with the vigour of his prime and the greatness of 
his power, with the opportunity of revenge in 
his hands, he might well have shewn vindictiveness, 
he did not do so. He bore up firmly against his 
feelings, and, keeping them under the manage- 
ment of his soul, with a carefully considered purpose, 
he feigned disfavour and with looks and voice and 
the rest of his demeanour counterfeited indignation. 
‘ Sirs,” he said, “ your intentions are not peaceful. 
You have been sent as spies by one of the king’s 
enemies, to whom you have agreed to render this 
base service thinking that you would escape de- 
tection. But no treacherous action passes un- 
detected, however profound the obscurity in which 
it is shrouded.” The brothers attempted 167 
to defend themselves, and maintained that the 
charges had no foundation of fact. They had not 
been sent, they said, by ill-disposed persons, and 
they themselves had no hostility to the people of the 
country and could never have brought themselves 
to undertake such employment, being men of peace- 
ful nature who had learned almost from infancy 
to value a steady and quiet life under a father of 
scrupulous conduct and highly favoured by God. 
‘This father has had twelve sons, the youngest of 
whom has stayed at home, being not of an age to 
travel. Ten are we whom you see before you here, 
and the twelfth has passed away.”’ 
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* Or “ with consummate acting.’”” See App. p. 602. 
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X XIX. When he heard this and found himself 
spoken of as dead by those who had sold him, what 
do we suppose were the sensations of his soul? 
Though he gave no utterance to the emotion which 
he felt, yet inwardly he was consumed by the secret 
fire which their words had kindled. In spite of this, 
he said, assuining a very impressive air, “If it is 
true that you have not come to spy out the land, 
do you as a proof of good faith to me abide here for 
a short time and let your youngest brother be sum- 
moned hither by letter. But, if you are anxious 
to depart for the sake of your father who will per- 
haps be alarmed at his long separation from you, 
let all the rest set off but one remain to serve as a 
hostage until you return with the youngest. And 
any disobedience in this will entail the extreme 
penalty of death.”” Thus he threatened with grim 
looks, and giving to all appearance signs of great 
anger took his departure. But they, filled with 
gloom and depression, began to reproach them- 
selves for their plot against their brother. “ That 
wrong we did,’ they “said, “is the cause of our 
present evil plight. Justice, the surveyor of human 
affairs, is now devising our downfall. Yor a little while 
she kept quiet, but now is awake and shews her im- 
placable and inexorable nature to those who deserve 
punishment. And who deserves it more than we, 
who mercilessly disregarded the prayers and sup- 
plications of our brother, though he had committed 
no offence, but merely in family affection recounted 
to us as his intimates the visions of his sleep, in 
resentment for which, with unparalleled brutality 
and savagery, we wrought what truth forces us 
to admit were unholy deeds? And, therefore, let us 
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¢ Gen. xlii. 23 “‘ they knew not that J oseph understood, for 
there was an interpreter between them.” By missing out 
the first half of this Philo obscures the point. Presumably 
he means the same as Genesis, viz. that they ventured on 
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expect to suffer this, and even more than this, we 
who though almost alone among men we owe our 
title of nobly-born to the surpassing virtues of father, 
grandfather and ancestors, have shamed our kin 
and hastened to load ourselves with infamy and 
disgrace.” The eldest of the brothers, who origin- 
ally opposed them when they were forming their 
plot, said: ‘‘ Remorse for what is done is useless. I 
proved to you the enormity of the crime and begged 
and exhorted you not to give way to your wrath, but 
when you should have accepted my advice you let 
your evil counsels have their way. And so we are 
reaping the rewards of our self-will and impiety. 
The plot we hatched for him is under inquisition, 
but the inquisitor is no man but God or the word 
or law of God.”’ XXX. As they talked 
thus quietly, since an interpreter was acting for 
them,’ the brother whom they had sold heard what 
they said, and, overcome by his emotion and on the 
point to weep, turned aside to avoid discovery and 
let the tears stream warm and fast. Then, some- 
what relieved, he wiped them from his face, turned 
round and bade the second eldest of the brothers 
to be bound in the sight of them all. This brother 
corresponded to himself, for the second of a large 
number corresponds to the last but one as the eldest 
does to the last. But perhaps too he thought that 
that brother had the greatest responsibility for the 
wickedness, since he might be almost called the officer 
of the company and the ringleader of their spite. 
For if he had ranged himself with the eldest when 

this quiet conversation, because they supposed that he would 
not understand them in the absence of the interpreter, who 
had acted hefore. 
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1 My correction: mss. and Cohn «al. Mangey ay égeldxero 
for cuvedetdxeTo. 
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he counselled kindness and humanity, being, though 
younger than he, older than the others, the wrong- 
doing might well have been stopped. For the two 
highest in position and honour would have been united 
in sentiment and purpose on the question, and this of 
itself would have had great weight to turn the scale. 
As it was, he left the mild, the better, side, and 177 
deserted to the cruel and savage side, and being 
appointed their leader so encouraged his fellow- 
malefactors that they played out without flinching 
the criminal contest. It was for this reason, I think, 
that he alone of them all was put in bonds. 

As the others were now preparing for their journey 178 
homewards, the regent ordered the corn-factors to 
fill all their sacks, thus treating them as guests, and 
secondly to place secretly in the mouth of each sack 
the price which had been paid, without giving in- 
formation of this repayment to the recipients, and 
thirdly to bestow an additional bounty, namely a 
special stock of provisions sufficient for the journey, 
so that the corn purchased might be brought to its 
destination undiminished. The brothers journeyed 179 
on, pitying as was natural the one whom they left in 
bonds, and no less depressed at the thought of their 
father, how he would again hear of misfortune and 
feel that every journey diminished and curtailed his 
wealth of children. ‘‘ Indeed,” they said, “‘ he will 
not even believe that he has been put in bonds, but 
think that bonds are a pretext to cloak death, since 
those who have once received a blow often find them- 
selves brought up against the same calamity.” As 
they thus talked, evening overtook them, and when 
they had unloaded their beasts, though these were 
relieved, they themselves felt the burden of their 
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181 wAayels Tots ddeAgots avedepev. 08 8 ov yap 
aA’ evedpay dToTOMHOAYTES 7Odpovv Kat Bovdad- 
pEvot mévra TO. dyyeto. Sepevvjoactar pope 
dudfecs dpavres h TaxloTa ovverewvov Kal povov 
ovK amvevaott BéovTes TroAutmEpov Gdov émeTE“ovTES 

182 dvvovow. ett dddaydbev adAdow Tov marépa ovK 
ddaxpurt mepthaBovres édidovy exdory mrepuTrAeKd - 
juevov Kal TEPLXEOLEVOY exOvpws, KaiTou THs poxfs 
78 TL LAVTEVOMEVNS dBovAnrov: Kal yap mpootovTas 
Kal Sefvoupevous KQTEVOEL KAL TOV drronepbevra. 
viov ws dorepynKoTa THs BpaduTHros jrearo Kal 
mpos Tas eloddous améPAerre oTrevdwy Tov apiOuov 

183 THv téxvwv TAYpy Oedoacbar. pundevos 8° €Ewbev 
ETL TpoceTipoiT@vTos, SueTTonwevov iddvres “ rav 
aBovAjtwy ”’ épacav, ““& maTEp, aviapdrepos THs 
pabycews é evOovaop.os eoTt patwy jwev yap TLS 
6dov ebpev eis owrnpiay, 7 O° appiBodros dyvoua 
ducodias Kal amopias aiTvoy" d.cove 87) ofddpa pev 

184 aviapod Suny7paros, dvayKatov de Aex Piva. 0 
cupmeupbets Quiv adeApos er ovreviay Kal p27, 
érraveAnAvas C7 wev—Set yap Tov ws emt Tevedrt 
anaddagar cov petlova ddPov—, Cdv 8° év Aiyiarw 

*@ More literally “from different sides,”’ or perhaps “taking 
hold of different parts.” 
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ON JOSEPH, 179-184 

cares weigh heavier on their souls. For when the 
body takes rest the mind receives clearer visions of 
adversities and is grievously afflicted and oppressed 
thereby. XXXI. One of them, loosing a particular 180 
sack, saw at its mouth a purse nearly full of silver, 
and, counting it, found that the exact price which 
he had paid for the corn had been restored to him. 
Filled with astonishment, he told his brothers, who, 
suspecting that it was not a gift but a trap, were dis- 
mayed. And though they fain would have examined 181 
all the sacks, so great was their fear of pursuit that 
they started off and hurried on with all speed, and 
racing along with hardly a pause for breath made a 
short matter of accomplishing a journey of many days. 
Then grouped around® their father they embraced 182 
him, weeping the while, and kissed him as he clung 
to each and folded them passionately in his arms, 
though his soul already had a boding of some calamity. 
For he took note of them as they approached and 
greeted him, and, thinking that the son who was 
actually left behind was playing the laggard, he 
blamed him for his slowness and kept looking to 
the different approaches in his eagerness to see the 
number of his children complete. And, seeing his 183 
agitation when no one else appeared from outside, 
they said: “‘ In calamity, to learn the truth is less 
painful than to doubt. He who has learned the truth 
may find the way to safety; the ignorance of doubt 
produces the perplexity which finds no path. Listen, 
then, to a story, which, painful though it be, must 
needs be told. The brother who was sent with us to 184 
buy corn and has not returned is alive—you must cast 
from your mind the worse fear of his death—but, 
though alive, he remains in Egypt with the regent 
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Epy povny av avr® miorT axbevdods oporoyias 
yeveodau THY ws adrov adiéw root VEWTATOV maids, 
ov xapy Kal Tov Oevrepov Kareoxnkevat poovoy TE 

186 Kal evexupov exeivou. TO pev ov eTriTaya TavTwv 
dviapoTarov, 6 6€ KaLpos aro mpoorarrer peaAdov 

[68] Tod Keedovros, dj | meoréov é& avdyKns Oud 
TaMTHOELE., povns Alydarov yxopnyovons avr, 

ig7 Tots Awd meobetow.” XXXU. 6 be 
Bapuratov dvaorevatas “‘ tiva mpOrov”’ elev ‘ “o- 
Pipwpat; Tov TOPEOXATOY, ds ov tehevratos aAAd 
TPOTOS éhaye THY TOV ouppopay Tagw; 7] TOV 
devTEpov, OS TA Sevrepeta TOV KaKaY 71paro, po 
Gardrov deoud; TOV vEewTaTov, és QIEVKTOLO - 
pa 6dov apigerar, Edy apa amin, Tals TOV 
a. deApay KaKkompayiaus od aowdhpovicbeis; eyo dé 
Kare, pedn Kat wépn StapTrwpevos—péepy yap TEKVO. 
yovéwr—eis dmraStav KevBuveden mepiedBety 6 o moAv- 

188 wats Kal emails ax pe 70 piukpov vopuoets.” 6 6é€ 
ampeopuTatos els ounpeiay ” edn “ gol dvo viods 
didwpe, ods Kal pevous eyevvnoa TovTous amd- 
KTEWOV, EaY [4 T@ov arrooD Tov eyyerprobnadpuevov 

1 The ungrammatical genitives should perhaps be corrected 
to nominatives. 2 mss. olxade. 
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of the land, who, either on some accusations laid by 
others, or on his own suspicions, charged us with 
being spies. We made all the defence which the 
occasion called for. We told him of you, our father, 185 
and the brothers who were absent from our company, 
how one of them was dead and the other was abiding 
with you, who, as we said, was still quite young and 
therefore on account of his age kept at home. But 
when we thus laid bare without concealment all the 
facts about our family we made no headway in re- 
moving his suspicion. He told us that the only 
proof which he would accept of the truth of our asser- 
tions was that the youngest son should be sent to him, 
and that to ensure this he detained the second son 
as pledge and security for the other. This command 186 
is painful beyond everything, but is laid upon us less 
by him who issued it than by the needs of the time, 
which we must perforce obey to get those provisions 
which Egypt alone supplies to people who are hard 
pressed by famine.”’ XXXII. Their 187 
father gave a deep groan, and said: “‘ Whom should 
I lament for first? My youngest but one, who was 
not the last but the first to be placed on the list of 
unfortunates, or the second eldest who won the second 
prize of evils, bonds in place of death, or the youngest 
who, if he does go, will go on a journey of truly evil 
omen, unlessoned by the misfortunes of his brothers? 
While I, divided limb by limb and part by part, since 
the child is part of its parent, am like to survive child- 
less, I who but lately was held to be the father of 
a fine and numerous family.’’ His eldest son then 188 
said: “ I give you my two sons, my only children, as 
hostages. Slay them if I do not restore to you in 
safety the brother whom you will entrust to my hand, 
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Tos—mpooTnadpevoe Suepunvevew emervcav ra S0- 
Kobvra mdow. éddKer S€ trav pev avayKaiwv 
vorepildvrwy—d yap Kopwobeis mpdtepos sairos 
emtredoimer—, Kparodvros 5é Tot Ayuod Kal meé- 
Covros, wvnoopevous amrévar, pn Badretobar S¢ Tob 
VEWTATOV KATAMEvovTos’ TOV yap THs yYwpas émi- 
Tporov amnyopevKévat Sixa tTovTov Trapayevécbas. 

Aoytoduevos 8€ dre codds avip, ws 
coTw apewov eva mpoeobar 7 Tod péAdovTos 
adirAw Kal dudiPorw mpo ris éuodoyoupevys Trav 
TocovUTwY amwicias, hv Bropevel Gs obkos evdela 
meeobeis, avid vow, dyotv abrois: “ aN ed THs 
és Bovdjcews éemparéorepa ta Tis dvdyens 
coriv, elxréov: tows yap lows 4 dots oikovomel Te 
BéAriov, 6 pimw rais diavolais judy rapadatvew 
agiot. AaPdvres obv Kal Tov vewrarov, &s mpo- 
npnove, amure, wy) évroe Tov adrov dv Kal mpdabev 
Tporrov: mdAa ev yap apyupiov pdvov ede. mpds 

* ayvoeiv in this sense is strange: Cohn suggests dmroxvely, 
Mangey (better) du@cyvoeiv: I would also suggest as nearer 
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whose coming to Egypt will procure us two very great 
gains, first the clear proof that we are not spies or 
enemies, secondly the power to recover our brother 
from bondage.” The father was much distressed, and 189 
said that he knew not what to do, since of the two full 
brothers one was already dead and the other left 
desolate and alone would dread the journey and suffer a 
living death through fright recalling the horrors which 
had befallen his precursor. When he thus spoke, they 
put forward the fourth in age, the most courageous of 
them all, a man princely in nature and powerful 
of speech, and persuaded him to act as spokesman 
of what they all thought. This was, that, since the 190 
necessaries of life were running short, as the first 
stock of corn which they had brought was exhausted 
and the stress of the famine pressed hard upon them, 
they should set out to buy more corn but would not 
do so if their youngest brother stayed behind, since 
the ruler of the land had forbidden them to appear 
without him. Their father, reckoning in 191 
his wisdom that it was better to surrender one to the 
mercy of anobscure and dubious future than that many 
should suffer the undoubted destruction which the 
stress of famine, that fatal scourge, would inflict upon 
the whole household, said: “‘ Nay, if the callof necessity 192 
is stronger than my wishes, I must yield, for haply 
it may be that nature has some better gift in store, 
which as yet she refuses to reveal to our mind. Take, 193 
then, the youngest as you propose, and depart, but 
not in the same fashion as before, for on the former 
occasion when you were unknown and had not met 

to the mss. & évde, ‘what was in his mind.’? The rafra 
Aéyovros is anacoluthic in any case. 
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with any fatal disaster you only needed money to pay 
for the corn, but now you must take presents also for 
three reasons, to propitiate the governor and chief 
victualler to whom you say you are known, to hasten 
the delivery of the prisoner with a considerable ran- 
som, and to remedy the suspicion that you are spies 
as much as you can. Take, then, samples of all 194 
the products of our land, firstfruits, as it were, and 
a double sum of money, to make good what was re- 
stored to you on your former visit, perhaps through 
someone's oversight, and also enough for purchasing 
the corn. Carry with you, further, my own prayers 195 
which I offer to the God of our salvation that you, as 
strangers in the land, may be well-pleasing to the 
inhabitants, and also may return in safety and restore 
to your father the sureties which he has been forced 
to pledge, even his sons, both him who before was 
left behind in bondage and the one whom you now 
take with you, the youngest so inexperienced in 
life.”’ 
XXXII. They set off, and hastened to Egypt. 196 

On their arrival a few days afterwards the governor 
saw them and was greatly pleased. He bade the 
steward of his household prepare a sumptuous meal 
and bring them in to partake of his salt and board. 
Conducted thus, with no knowledge of what was 197 
intended, they were scared and perturbed, guessing 
that they were to be libelled as thieves for having 
filched the price of the corn which they had found in 
the sacks on the first occasion. Then they approached 
the steward and made their defence, clearing their 
consciences of a matter on which no one was ventur- 
ing to charge them, and at the same time they pro- 
duced and shewed him the money which they had 
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Katacyebévra eis ounpetav: ovvecoTi@vTo dé Kal 

202 GAAoe trav map’ Aiyumrios Soxipwr. at 
S tmodoyat Kara Ta maTpia éexdoros éyivovTo, 
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203 

[70] 

@ Perhaps based on Gen. xliii. 32 “‘ they set on for him by 
himself, and them by themselves, and for the Egyptians by 
themselves.” 
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brought for repayment. But he raised their courage 198 
with kind and friendly words. ‘ No one,’’ he said, 
‘is so impious as to libel the bounties of God Whose 
mercy I invoke. For He has poured treasure into 
your sacks, thereby providing not only sustenance 
but wealth to spend as you need it.’’ Thus en- 199 
couraged, they proceeded to set out in order the gifts 
they had brought from home, and when the master 
of the house arrived they offered them to him. He 
asked them how they were, and whether the father 
of whom they spoke before still lived, in answer to 
which théy said nothing about themselves but told 
him that their father was alive and well. Joseph 200 
invoked a blessing on him and pronounced him most 
favoured by God, and then, when, looking round, he 
saw Benjamin, his own mother’s son, he could not 
contain himself, but, overcome by emotion, turned 
aside before he could be observed, and hastened, 
nominally on some pressing business, as the time for 
disclosure had not come, into a corner of the house 
and there burst into weeping and let the tears stream 
forth. XXXIV. Then he washed his face, and, reason 201 
prevailing over his troubled feelings, approached his 
guests and led them to the feast, having first restored 
the prisoner who had been detained as hostage for the 
youngest. Other Egyptian dignitaries feasted with 
them. The method of entertainment 202 
followed in each case ancestral practice,* since he 
strongly disapproved of neglecting old customs, 
particularly at a festivity where the pleasures out- 
number the disagreeables. When the guests were 203 
seated, arranged by his commands in order of age, as 
at that date it was not the custom to recline at con- 
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¢ See Gen. xliil. 33, where the statement that they were 
placed in order of seniority is followed by “ the men marvelled 
one with another.” 

» Philo may have found a ground for this in the phrase 
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vivial gatherings, they were surprised to find that 
the Egyptians affected the same fashions as the 
Hebrews, and were careful of order of precedence, 
and knew how to discriminate between younger and 
older in the honours which they paid them.* “It may 204 
be,” they said, ‘“‘that in other times the style of life 
in this country was less civilized, until this man, when 
put over the state, introduced good order not only 
in the important matters which give rise to success 
in peace and war, but in those regarded as less 
important which mainly belong to the lighter side 
of life. For festivities demand cheerfulness and 
have no room for the over-grave and austere guest.”’ 
While they thus quietly descanted in his praise the 205 
tables were brought in, not over-sumptuously laden,? 
because their host, on account of the famine, dis- 
liked the thought of luxury while others were suffer- 
ing want; and they themselves had the sound sense 
to include in their eulogies this also, that he had 
shunned the odious fault of tasteless display. He 
had preserved, they said, the attitude both of a 
sympathizer with the needy and of the host at a feast, 
had set himself in the mean between the two and 
escaped censure on either count. The arrangements, 206 
then, did not offend good taste, but were suitable to 
the occasion, and any deficiency was made good by 
the constant signs of kind feeling shewn in toasts 
and good wishes and invitations to take refreshment, 
things which to liberal and cultured temperaments 
give more pleasure than all the preparations of food 
and drink provided by the lovers of high feasting for 

‘set on bread’’ in contrast to the more elaborate prepara- 
tions of Gen. xviii. He apparently forgets that the steward 
had. been ordered to provide a sumptuous meal (§ 196). 
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/ \ LACo (3 / r / At 

tpamelns Kat aAdv, a atpBora yryciov diAdias 
avOpwrois avedpnrar, petadayeiv, To Kopioacbar 

4 > A 3 f \ ? / \ Tov adeAdov aviBpioTov, pndevos éevrvydvros Kal 
\ 4 A . 

denfévros, TO Kal TOY vewTaToV ayayely mpds TOV 
“A ? é 

matépa o@ov, exwedevydtas prev Tas emt KaTa- 
ld ¢ f wv 3 ~ Fol 9 oxérwy vrovoias, apPovov S€ tpopSv mAHO0s ér- 

\ \ s depopévous, xpnora dé Kat wept tod pédAovros 
, > A. 9 , 3 , t 

doyilopévous: et yap émeAimroe TamuTHdeva TOAAaKLS, 
a > ff}? ¢ f “a > \ épackov, odKEY ws mpdrepov mepidecis GAAA yeyn- 

/ € A Ld > > 3 f A “~ / Gores ws mpos tOvov add’ od E€vov tov THs yapas 
24.0 



ON JOSEPH, 206-210 

themselves and others, who make a parade of what 
is unworthy of care and attention with the ostentation 
natural to men of little mind. 
XXXV. On the next day at dawn he sent for the 207 

steward of the house and bade him fill with corn all 
the sacks which the men had brought, and again put 
the purchase-money in purses at the mouths of the 
sacks, and also to place in that of the youngest his 
finest piece of silver, the cup out of which he was 
accustomed to drink himself. The steward readily 208 
carried out his orders without anyone else being 
present, and they, knowing nothing of these secret 
doings, set off in high spirits at all their good fortune 
so far beyond their hopes. What they had expected 209 
was to find themselves the victims of a false charge 
of stealing the money which had been restored to 
them, to fail to recover their brother who was left 
as hostage and perhaps also in addition to lose the 
youngest who might be forcibly detained by the 
governor who had urged his coming. What had 210 
happened surpassed their most sanguine wishes. In- 
stead of being subjected to accusation, they had been 
made partners in the board and salt which men have 
devised as the symbols of true friendship. They had 
recovered their brother inviolate without any inter- 
vention or entreaty. They were bringing, too, the 
youngest safe and sound to his father, and while they 
had escaped the suspicion of being spies they were 
taking with them a rich abundance of food and more- 
over had comfortable prospects for the future. ‘“‘ For 
if provisions should chance to fail,” they reasoned, 
“we shall leave home not in extreme fear as before 
but with joyful hearts, knowing that we shall find in 
the governor of the country not a stranger but a per- 
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211 emirpomov dmoonunoopev. XXXVI. GAAa 
yap ouTw draKepévewv Kal rovatra tais puxats 
avatroAovvTwr, aidvidios Kat ampoodoxntos TOpaxy) 
KataAapBaver. mpooraxyfels yap 6 THs olkias 
emuyeAntys, emaydowevos Oeparrovrwy tARGos otdK 
dAlyov, KaTacelwy Tas X€lpas Kal every broonpal- 

2vev éBondpouer. Kal cuvreivas ao8uartos mAjpns 
‘éneodpayiobe’’ elme “ Kal Tas mpotépas Kal” 
airdy aitias: ayaa Kaxots dpeubapevor mdAw Thy 
aithy ddov TOV adiKnpatwyv erpamecbe: THY Tod 
cirov Tiny dre€eAduevor Kal petlov et. mpooe€- 
evpyaoaode: movnpia yap Tuyovoa apuvynorias ém- 

913 Sidwor. TO KdANOTOV Kal TYLMTATOY ExTMpLA TOO 
Seomdrov, €v @ TMpoTrdcels mpovTivey Byiv, KeKAd- 
gare ot Alav edydprorot, ot Aiav etpynvexol, of wd? 
dvoua KaTaoKoTS ElOdTES, OF SeTTOV apyupLov els 
anddocw Tob mpoTtépov KeKopiKdTEs, Eevedpav ws 
€ouxe Kal déAcap emi Oypav Kat dpmaynv aied- 
va. GAN’ obk Els array evodet Kaxia, AavOavew 8’ 

914 Gel Texvatovoa KaTapwparar.’ radra ouvelpovTos, 
ayavets emdynoav, Avmns Kal poBov, TOY apya- 
Newrdtwv Kaxdv, eLaidvns émumecdvTwy, ws pndé 
dtdpat TO aTopa SdvacGau: THY yap ampoodoKTwr 
Kakav at mpooBoAal Kat tois Sewots mept Adyous 

915 Adwriav €usovotor. mapeyprevor 8 Suws trép Tob 
pn Soxety ahickdpevoe TH avvetdote Kalnovydleuw 
“aes” ébacav “ amodoynoducla Kal mpos riva; 
od yap wéAXets eceobar Kal SixaoTHs 6 KaTiHyopos, 
6s wohettes Kai érépwr aitiwuévwy juty oavv- 
ayopevew €€ cv ereipdbys’ 7) TO prev apyvpiov TO 

Lo — bo 
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e be 3 aA be J fa - 10 A 9 td 

evpelev ev Tols ayyelots mporepov ovdevds éAdy- 

Yovros €Komioapev amodwaovTes, ToCavTn 8° eypn- 

cdpela Ta&v TpdTwv peTaBoAR, ws TOV Eevoddyov 
3 , , \ Xr A > b ” ; 

apetibactas Cyniars Kat KAoTrais; aAA’ ovTE yéyove 
TodTo pyt’ eis votv EAGou wore TOV HueTEpov. Ss 
> “ x ¢ ~ 4 ¢# ~ 3 ~ 

av éxwy GA® TO ExTwpa TOV adelddv, Ovy- 
oKxétw: Gavarov yap Tadiknua, el yéyovev évTws, 
Tyswpela dia moAAd: mpadrov pev OT. mAcovetia 

A ~ “” 

Kat TO THY GAAoTpiwy émiBupetv TAPAVOLWTATOV, 

OEVTEPOV OTL TOUS wdheAnkoras Brarrew ETTLYELPELV 

avoowwtatov, tTpitov dé dt Tovs péya dpovobyras 
+ J 5 > tA 4 on , 3 ? ~ 

em evyeveia TO THY TpoyovwY agtopa | kaBarpety 
7 ¢ / ~ oY .) 

Epyous wvrautiots ToAuady dvewdos atoxyiorov: ois 
4 ~ 

amacw évoxos wy, et Tis Hud UdHpnrar, Oavdrwy 
/ pupiwv d&va trempayws TeAevTdtw.”’ XXXVII. rat 

/ , \ ~ , ~ 

aya A€yovtes Ta axOn THV brolvyiwy Kabarpotar 
$ o~ 

Kal TMpOTpemoVvTaL ETA TaONS EemTLpEreias EpevVay. 

6 b€ odK ayvody ev TH TOD vewrdrov KaTaKEipevov 
e 5 4 - \ 3 , 4 4 > \ 3 4 ate adros Adbpa Geis Ecopilero Kat THY apynV amd 
Tob mpeoBuTatov Toinodpevos e€fs KaTA oTotyoV 
> ~ ~ 

emaxodovddry rats 7AiKiats €oKd7rEet, mpopépovTos 

EKGOTOU Kal émLdELKVULLEVOU TA ayyela, wéxpt TOO 
> es 

redevtaiov, Tap @ Kal TO Cnrovpmevov aveupébn, 
) ~ sy 4 5 ~ 

ws iddvtas abpdovs avowdfa. Kal tas éobFras 

StappynEavras exdakpvew emorévovras Kat Cavra 
14 ro \ es 

TOV adeAdov ert mpoUpnvotvTas Kat ovx ArToV 
? “a la \ 

avrovs Kal Tov maTépa, Os mpovAeye Tas oup- 
~ “~ i > Ly 

Bnoopévas TO vid Kaxompayias, b.’ ds BovdAopéevois 

218 cuvatodnucty Tov adeAdov odK eméTpeTE. KaT- 
QA 



ON JOSEPH, 215-217 

it be that after bringing in repayment the money 
we found in our sacks though no one challenged us, 
we completely changed our characters, so as to re- 
quite our entertainer by mulcting and robbing him ? 
No, we have not done so, and may no such thought 
everenterourmind. Let whoever of the brothers is 216 
proved to have the cup be put to death, for death is 
the penalty at which we assess the crime if it really has 
been committed, for several reasons. First, because 
covetousness and the desire for what is another’s is 
against all law; secondly, because to attempt to 
injure benefactors is a most unholy deed; thirdly, 
because to those who pride themselves on their high 
lineage it is a most shameful reproach if they do not 
shrink from ruining the prestige of their ancestors 
by deeds of guilt. And since, if any one of us has 
committed this theft, he is liable on all these counts, 
let him die since his deed deserves a thousand deaths.” 
XXXVIJI. With these words they pulled the packs 217 
from off their beasts, and bade him search with all 
diligence. He, who knew well that the cup was lying 
in the sack of the youngest son, since he had secretly 
put it there himself, tricked them by beginning his 
examination with the eldest, and continued in regular 
order according to their age, as each produced and 
shewed his sack, until he reached the last. When 
the object of the search was actually found in his 
possession, a wail arose from the whole body at the 
sight. They rent their clothes and wept and groaned, 
mourning for the death which awaited the brother 
who was still alive, and no less for themselves and 
their father who foretold the misfortunes which would 
befall his son and had therefore for a time refused to 
consent to their wish that their brother should travel 
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npobvres be Kal OUYKEXVLEVOL THY adrny UméaTpedov 
080v els THY modw exretAnypevoe TO ovupPePyKote 
Kal TO Tpdypa emBovdry GAN’ ob pirapyupiav 
adeAdod vopilovres: efra T@ THs Xopas emurpomep 
mpocaybévres pirdbeAgov evvovay dirro yuynoiov 74- 

219 fous émdelKvuvTal. mpooTEeadovTes yap aOpdor TOUS 
éxeivou yovacw ws KAomH mavTes evoxot, 6 yd 
elrety Oéuts én’ avdrdv, édaxpuppdovv, tkérevov, 
éautovs é€edid00av, Exovatov Sovdciav bmioyvoivrTo, 
Seomorny Tpoonyopevov éxeivov, mpoPdAHTovs,* ofkd- 
TpiBas, apyupwvytous, ovdev Topaheimovres TOV 
olceTiK@y ovowaTuy, avexdAovy éavTovs. 

2206 3° ere pa.dov diTOTELPL LEVOS 70¢e Bapyrarep 
dyow avrots: ‘‘ undérore tobTo epyacaiuny, ws 
TocoUToUs amayew €vos GsarpTovTos” ri yap ets 
perovoiay aétov Kadety Tinwpi@v Tovs pn TOv 
GOUKNUaTwWY KoWoTpayHoavTas;  €KElvos Ovos, 

221 érel Kal povos empake, Kodalécbw. mvvidavopyar 
ev ovV, OTL TPO THS TOAEwWS Kal OdvaTov wpileTe 
KaTa TOO adAdvTos: eyu) 5° ExaoTa mpOs TO emLELKEes 
aywv Kal YwEepwrepov emikovdilw THY TyLwplav 

222 SovAciav opicas dvrt Govarov.” XXXVITI. yade- 
mas 5€ Thy aretAny pepovTwn Kal Ep -ols €ovKodar- 
TodvTo KaTadvopevwy 6 TéTraptos Ka” AALKiav—Fv 

i uss. én’ atre. 
2 So Cohn and M angey with some ms. authority. Most 

mss. have rpoonAvrous or rpocBAyjrous. See note a. 

* Assuming that mpoBdrjrous is to be read, its place in the 
series as a “ servile name,” followed by olxérpuBas and dpyup~ 
wrirovs, suggests that it also describes a special type of 
slave. Ifso, it may perhaps refer to children who had been 
exposed in infancy and then annexed by persons who 
brought them up as their own slaves. Thus they would 
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with them. Downcast and confounded they returned 218 
by the same road to the city, appalled at the event 
and attributing it to a malicious plot and not to the 
covetousness of their brother. Then, when brought 
before the governor, they shewed their brotherly 
good feeling by their genuine emotion. For, falling 219 
in a body at his knees, as though they were all guilty 
of the theft, a charge the mere mention of which 
was an outrage, they wept, they besought him, they 
put themselves at his disposal, they volunteered to 
submit to enslavement, they called him their master 
and themselves his slaves of any and every kind, out- 
casts,* household bred or purchased in the market ; 
no servile name did they leave unsaid. But 220 
he, to try them still further, assumed a very severe ® 
air and said: “ I trust that I may never act thus, and 
send so many to captivity for the sin of one. For 
what good reason is there for including in the penalties 
those who had no share in the offence ? He yonder, 
who alone did the deed, let him suffer for it. Now, I 221 
am told that before you entered the city ° death was 
the sentence you too approved for the guilty person, 
butas I am everinclined for the moderate and humaner 
course I reduce the punishment and sentence him to 
slavery instead of death.” XXXVIII. This stern 222 
decision had greatly distressed them, utterly de- 
jected as they were by the false accusations made 
against them, when the fourth in age, who combined 

naturally form a third class to ofxérpiBas (taken as =oixoyévers) 
and dpyupwrirous. I have not been able to find in Greek or 
Roman legislation any allusion to such a status, but see 
App. p. 602. 

> Or perhaps “ dignified,” ‘‘ impressive,” cf. De Abr. 210. 
Possibly, as Mangey suggested, read Badurépy, cf. § 168 above. 

¢ Lit. “in front of the city.” 
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d€ ToAuNT AS per aidods Kal Gappadéos, mappynotay 
THY dvev dvatcyvvTias erureTndevkws—mpocedBosy 
dyno: “ déopar, d€orrora, p47) Puu@d xapicacbat und? 
ore Téragar THY peta Baoiréa Taw mpoKaTayvavar 

293 7p0 THs atoAoyias Hudv. muvlavoyev@ co Kata 
THY TpoTepay emdnutay mept Te GOEAPOD Kal ma- 

[73] Tpos dmexpwapieba TATHP pev | €oTt mpeapurns, 
od xpdvm paddov yeynparws H Tats erahhiAous 
OvoTuxias, bd’ adv yupvalouevos alAntod tpdmov 
év mdévois Kal dvoKaptepytois KaKorrabetats d0- 
eréAccev’ adeAdos 5é Koptdy véos €oriv, éxrémws 
arepyomevos td Too marpds, emretd7) Kal dyityovds 
€or. Kal dvety yevouevwv ouountpiwv azedeidbn 
povos, Tod mpeoBuTépov PBiatws amofavevtos. 

994 KeAevovTos S€ ood evOdde Tov ddeAdor ayayety Kal 
amethotvros, €b ut) tapayevouro, und Huiv eis dew 
eely ere THY on emitparicecOar, Karndotvres 
amnrvarroueba Kal ports otxade émaveAPdvres 

225 €8nAobpev TA aro ood TH waTpi. 6 dé Kar’ dpyas 
pev avTédeye dedtws opddpa epi TH madi, TOV 
S. dvayKaiwy tvroomavlovrwy Kal pyndevos nuadv 
ToAu@vros emi oitwviay nKew Siya Tod vewraTou 
dia Tas Gas eravardoets, Hodis meiDerau ToUToV 
ouverenpar peupia pev QUT UB LEVOS OT. adeAhov 
dMov € eye wyodoynoaper, pupia 5° oixreLopevos, 
et peddnjoes dialedyvvoBas- viyTLOS yap core Kat 
TpaypLarov diretpos, od povov TOV KATA. THY aA - 

226 Aodamv, GAAG Kal TOV Kara THY médw. apds odv 

1 The singular seems strange. Mangey wished to correct 
either to rip <idlav> mod or ras wédets. The latter is accepted 
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boldness and courage with modesty and practised 
frankness of speech without effrontery, approached 
him and said: “ My lord, I pray you not to give way 
to wrath, nor, because you have been appointed to 
the second post after the king, to condemn before you 
have heard our defence. When you asked us at our 
first visit of our brother and father, we answered, 
‘ Our father is an old man, aged not so much by years 
as by repeated misfortunes, whereby as in a training- 
school he has been continually exercised amid labours 
and sufferings which have tried him sore. But our 
brother is quite young, the idol and darling of his 
father, because he is the child of his later years, the 
only one left of the two that their mother bore, since 
the elder has died a violent death. Now when you 
bade us bring that brother here, and threatened that 
if he did not arrive we should not even be admitted 
again to your presence, we departed in dejection, 
and, when we got home, only with reluctance told 
your orders to our father. He at first opposed them in 
his great fear for the boy, but, when necessaries grew 
scarce and yet none of us dared to come and buy corn 
without the youngest because of the stern warning 
you had given, he was with difficulty persuaded to 
send the boy with us. Many a time did he blame us 
for admitting that we had another brother. Many 
a time did he pity himself for the coming separation 
from the boy, for he is but a child and without experi- 
ence, not only of life in a foreign land, but of city @ life 

* Cohn translates “‘ einheimischen,” which would seem to 
represent Mangey’s rhv (diay médw (see critical note). 

by Cohn in a similar passage in De Decal. 13, where the mss. 
have xara wé\w. (The absence of the article perhaps makes 
a difference, and xara wédv might be read in both passages.) 
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ovr Ovaxetpevov TOV TATE po. TOS av apicoiweba ; 
tio. 8 6dbaduots adrov Gedoacbat diva. TOUTOU 
durnoopcta; TeRevTiy olKTiOTHY viromevel [LOvov 
aKovous, ws ovK emravednhubev: el?” mas” avdpo- 
ddvous Kal TaTpOKTOVOUS exaoTos epel THY dtA- 
ameyOnudvwv Kab em rats TovavTats avudopats 

227 eJeAokaxovvTwy. To dé mAeioTroy THs KaTNYyOpias 
puncetar kat enod: ToAAa yap vmecxyouny TH marpl 
mpoeabat TrapaKarabhKay Aa Bavery Sporoydv, nV 
amoowoev, érav derowrn Ba mas 8 dv, el By eg- 
evpeviobeins atrds, amodotvat Suvaduny; olxrov 
déouat Tob mpeoPirov AaPety Kal eis Evvorav eAOetv 
TOV KaK@v olomep aviabijceTat 47) KoLodmevos Ov 

228 aBovAdy eveyeipioev. adda od pev trrép dv eofas 
HouchoPar diKxas AdpPave. dHow 8  Behovrns € eyo’ 
SobAov dire Tours dvdy pape Tis Npepas, GOLevos 
droped Th TOV VEwVATOY, ed TO mran8tov eDedjons 

229 eGoa. Arpperac! S odie adTos THY Xe pw, | éav dpa 
dias, GAN’ 6 pa) Trapwv emucoupiabels Tov ppov- 
7iSwv, O TOV TOCOUTWY TATTP ixeT@y derdyresy: 
iKeTaut yap eopev Karamepevydtes emt THY ary 

230 lepwrarny defi, Hs pndétrore Stapdproyrer. édeos 
ouv eloeADeren GE ypws avdpos Tovs dperiis abAous 
KaTa macav HAuciav SvarovnoayTos: Tas Kare, 
duplav mohets eis amrodoxny adrod Kal TULA én 
eorpepe, KalToL fevixwrépots efeo. Kal vopiwots Kal 
Trond dteoTMot ypwevos, ov Bpaxet TW TOY eyyw- 
piwy NAAor puwp.evos arr’ 4 Tot Biov Kkahorayabia 
Kal TO ouppuvov Kal dpodoyouvpevov mpos. epya 
Aoyev Kal pos _Adyous Epyov elevixnoer, ws Kab 

[74] Tous evexa | rHv warpiwy pH edyvpovas peO- 
1 Mss. Any7. 
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in general, Then, since such are our father’s feelings, 226 
how can we return to him? How can we look him 
in the face without the boy? He will suffer the 
saddest of deaths on merely hearing that he has not 
returned, and we shall be called murderers and parri- 
cides by all the spiteful people who gloat over such 
misfortunes. And the chief stream of obloquy will 227 
be directed against me, for I pledged myself with 
many forfeits to my father, and declared that I re- 
ceived ‘the boy as a deposit which I would restore 
when itwasdemanded from me. But howcan I restore 
it, unless you yourself are propitiated ? I pray you 
to take pity on the old man, and realize the miseries 
which he will suffer if he does not recover him whom 
he unwillingly entrusted to my hand. But do you 228 
exact the penalty for the wrongs which you believe 
yourself to have received. I will willingly pay it. 
Write me down your slave from this day onwards. I 
will gladly endure what the newly-bought endure 
if you will spare the child. This boon, if indeed you 229 
grant it, will be a boon not to the boy himself but to 
one who is not here present, whom you will relieve 
of his cares, the father of all these many suppliants. 
For suppliants we are who have fled for refuge to 
your most august right hand, which we pray may 
never failus. Take pity, then, on the old age of one 230 
who has spent all his years labouring in the arena of 
virtue. The cities of Syria he won over to receive and 
honour him, though his customs and usages were 
strange to them and very different, and those of the 
country alien to him in no small degree. But the 
nobility of his life, and his acknowledged harmony of 
words with deeds and deeds with words, prevailed so 
that even those whom national feelings prejudiced 
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appocacbar. TovavTny péeAdeus kararivecbau Xap, 
Hs otk av SvvaiTo TLS juetLove, AaBetv- Tis yap av 
vévolTo TaTpL Swpea pEllwy 7 viov atoyyvwalévra, 
Kopicacban; 
XXXIX. Tlavra 8° Hoav amomerpa Kab Tadra 

Kat TO mporepa., TOS EXOVOL Tod Tis Xwpas eT L- 
TpoOTrov oKxoTobvTos evvotas Tpos TOV Opoprrpioy 
ddeAgor: ededleEt yop, pa puoucy TWh dor piscet 
KEXpHVT AL, Kabdsrep ob éK pnTpuLay yeyovores ™pos 
TOV €f érépas icorTijLov YUVOLCOS olov. dua TOOTO 
Kal ws KaTacKdrous HTLaTO Kal mept TOO yévous 
éxruvbavero mpopacw tod yvava, El mepieoT 6 
adeApos, a.AAd, un €€ emPovAfjs Gunpnta, Kat Eva, 
KATEDXYE TOUS dMous edoas dirrouipew opohoyy - 
oavras dyaryety TOV vewTarov, ov idely parvor 
émd0er Kal THS er adT@ yodemfs Kat BapuTarns 
avias amadAayfvat, Kat éred1) Tapeyevero Kal TOV 
adeApov efedoaro, piKpov doov avebeis tHS dpov- 
Tidos, Kahécas em feviay KaL EOTLOV Tohutedeo- 
TEépats everyer TOV OpOpnT pov Tapackevats, a7ro- 
Br€rrwv eis EKaCTOV Kat TEKMOLPOMEVOS eK Tis 
Oyews, EL TIs avTots drrotKoupet POdvos, Kal ws 
aopevilovras éwpa Kal avaxeouevous éml TH TOD 
vewrarov TYysn, Svolv 7dyn paprupiows onpeiw- 
oduevos TO punodev exPos dmorvdecBar Kat Tpitnv 
érrevonoe, THY TOD KexAédOat SoKodvros exTmpaTos 

1 Cohn and Mangey’s punctuation seems to me faulty in 
this sentence. They place full stops after dwah\ayfvar and 
p0dévos (Mangey also after dvypyrat). But surely it is all one 
sentence introduced by 6:4 rofro and stating that all these 
steps were taken as a test. 

* Benjamin’s ‘‘ mess’ was five times as much as any of 
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against him were brought over to his ways. Such 231 
is the gratitude which you will earn, and what greater 
could be earned? For what greater boon could a 
father have than the recovery of a son of whose safety 
he has despaired ? ”’ 
XXXIX. All this and what had gone before was 232 

intended to test what feeling they shewed under 
the eyes of the governor to his own mother’s son. 
For he feared that they might have had that natural 
estrangement which the children of a stepmother 
often shew to the family of another wife who was no 
less esteemed than their own mother. This was the 233 
reason why he accused them of spying, and ques- 
tioned them on their kin in order to know whether 
that brother was alive and had not been the victim 
of a plot, and also why he detained one when he 
let the others depart after agreeing to bring the 
youngest, whom he greatly yearned to see and thus 
shake off the trouble which weighed on him so 
heavily. This again was why, though when he 234 
came to join them and seeing his brother felt just a 
little relieved, he after inviting them to the hospi- 
tality of his board entertained his mother’s son on 
a richer scale than the rest,* but meanwhile observed 
each of them to judge from their looks whether they 
still cherished some secret envy. Finally it was for 235 
the same reason that when he saw how pleased and 
overjoyed they were at the honour paid to that 
brother and thus had established by two testimonies 
that there was no smouldering enmity, he devised 
this third testimony, namely to pretend that the 

theirs, Gen. xliii. 34. Philo has rather strangely omitted 
to mention this in his account of the feast. Josephus, Ant. 
ii. 125, gives the same reason for the action. 
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aittay avateis Th vEwTaTy capéoraros yap 
epeAdev éAeyXos ovroat yevéobar Tis EKAOTOUV 
Seavotas KGL OLKELOTTOS Tis mpO0s TOV ovKopay- 

236 TovpLevov adeAgor. ef av amdavTwy On ovveTet- 
Gero mept Tob iL?) karacracdecBau und em 
BovAcdeotar TOV paytp@ov olxov Aoyiopov TE etka. 
Kal TEept TOV ad’Tt@ ovpBeBynkdtwv eAduBaver, wes 
obk émiBovdais ddeAdpav adra waAAov etn tretrovOas 
) Kara mpdvocav Beod ra paxpav éuPA€movros Kal 
Ta peAAovTa ody ATTOV THY TapdvTwWY OpvrTos. 

237 XL. Ei éai ovpBdoeis Kai KatadAayds teTo 
vikw@mevos vd diAoiketov mafouvs Kal trép Tod 
undév dverdos mpocParetv Tots adeAdpots evexa Tis 
mpagews oddéva THv AiyuTtinv édiKkaiwoe mrapetvar 

238 KaTa THY mpwTnVY avayvwprow: aAAa Kerevdous 
dmacav tiv Oepameiavy petaorivar, myyiv twa 
Saxpbwv ef aiyys dvets Kat TH deEvG mpoceAVetv 
EyyUTEpwW oNnunvas, twa. pnd” eK TUYNS EeTraKoboal 
Tus adAdos yn Fh, dnoiv adtots: “ éemeckracpevov 
mpaywa Kal ypovm paKkp@ ovyKecprptat Soxoby 
pélAwy avaxadumrew povos povois tylv damap- 
mioxw: adeApoyv dv amédocbe eis Atyurrov, éxetvos 

239 Ov OpGre viv mapeorara atros cit eyw.” KaTa- 
mayevreov S° adrav map’ eAmida Kab Sveroneveny 
Kal womep OAKH Twe Bratep Tas Oyers esl yay Kara 
BeBAnxorey Kab menmnyorov apoveny kal axavav, 

[75] ““ un Karynpetre”’ | etrev, “ auvynoriay amdvrwyr 
Tapeyw TOV els Eue TrEeTpPAyLEVWY, pndevos eTepou 

240 detode Tapaxdyrov: adrokerevorw Kal éxovoiw 
prop ™pos oupBacers éGedovras apiywat oupBov- 
ois’ xpynodpevos dvoi, TH Te mpos Tov TaTépa 

1 Mss. cupBdrots. 
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ON JOSEPH, 235-240 

cup had been stolen, and charge the theft to the 
youngest. For this would be the clearest way of 
testing the real feeling of each, and their attachment 
to the brother thus falsely accused. On all these 236 
grounds he was now convinced that there was no 
factious conspiracy to undo his mother’s family, and 
also considering what had happened to himself 
he came to the conclusion that his experiences 
were probably due not so much to their conspir- 
ing as to the providence of God Who beholds 
distant events and sees the future no less than the 
present. 

XL. So then, overcome by family affection, he 237 
hastened to conclude his reconciliation. And that 
no reproach might attach to the brothers for their 
action he judged it best that no Egyptian should be 
present at the first recognition. Instead he bade all 238 
the staff to withdraw, and then suddenly shedding a 
flood of tears and beckoning to them with his right 
hand to approach nearer so that no one else could 
by chance hear him, he said: “I am going to reveal 
to you a matter which has been shrouded in darkness 
and long time hidden, and I do so while you and I 
are all alone. The brother whom you sold into 
Egypt is I myself, whom you see standing beside 
you.” When, astonished and staggered at the un- 239 
expected news, they stood rooted to the spot mute 
and speechless with eyes cast to the ground as 
though drawn by some compelling force, “ Be not 
downeast,’’ he continued, “I forgive and forget all 
what you did to me. Do not ask for any other 
advocate. Of my own free, unbidden judgement I 240 
have voluntarily come to make my peace with you. 
In this I have two fellow-counsellors, my reverence 
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evocBeig, @ @ TO TAEtoTov THS Xdpttos dvar ions, Kal 
Th dvoikh prravOpwmta,, n Tpos amavras dia~ 

241 hepovrws dé mpds Tovs ap aiparos Xp@par. Kal 
vopiben TOV oupBeByKotwr oby bpas aa Deov 
alriov yeyevjodae _Bovdndevra. we TOV dro xape~ 
TW Kal Swpedsv, & ds év Tots dvayKaLoTarous Katpots 
neimoe TH yéver TOV avOpwrwv wapacyeiv, wmy- 

242 péernvy yevéobar Kal diudkovov. evapyh Sé miorw 
dvvacbe AaBety eS av opaire: macay pev Atyvrrov 
eTUTET PALL, TYUTY dé €yw Thy TmPOT NY Tapa TA 
aoe? Kal we véov ovra. mpeoBurepos & QV ws marépa 

Tid Oeparrevopai Te ov itd THY eyywpiwy pdvov 
ada Kat duro wAelorwy aAAwy €6vav, 6oa Kat 
danKoa Kal avTévoua: xpela yap mavTa b1a THY 

243 €vOelay mpoeaTm@Tos. apyupos TE Kal ypvacs Kal, 
TO TOUTWY GvayKaLoTEpoV, al TpOpal Trap euol wov@ 
TopuevovTa SiavépovTs. Kal KaTaKepwaTiCovTe Tmpos 
Tas dvayKatas (Xpetas exaoTous TOV Seopreveny, WS 
pare tT. Td els TpudyY mepiTTedoat pare Te TOV 

244 ets exmAjpwow evdelas emtdAumetv. dAd’ od évaBpv- 
VO}LEVOS Kal TE LVUVOMEVOS TauTt dSveEAAGov, GAN’ 
iy aictnobe, 6Te THY THALKOUTWY ovdels epeMev 
av patra airtos eoeoUau ovhy Kat pera Tatra 
OeoLwTy YEvopwer@—Kal yap éS€Onv more oUKO- 
pavrnbeis—, GAN’ 6 Tas eoxaras ouppopas TE Kal 
Ovompayias peBappocdpevos eis Tas avwrdTw Kal 

245 mpusras edTuxlas feds WY, @ wavra Suvard. TaoTO. 
E00 Suavoovpevov, pKETt edAaBas EXETE Tas Ovo- 
dpoatvas exmodwy mrounodpevor Kal mpos iAapay 
peraBaddvres edbupiay. ev 0 av Exou Kal mpos TOV 
maTreépa ovvreivas Kat mpd@rov abtt@ Tra epi THs 
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ON JOSEPH, 240-245 

for our father, which is chiefly responsible for the 
favour I shew you, and the natural humanity which 
I feel to all men, and particularly to those of m 
blood. And I consider that the cause of what has 241 
happened is not you but God, Who willed to use me 
as His servant, to administer the boons and gifts 
which He deigns to grant to the human race in the 
time of their greatest need. You can have a clear 242 
proof of this in what you see. All Egypt is com- 
mitted to my hands, and I hold the first place of 
honour with the king, and though I am young, and he 
my elder, he honours me as a father. I have waiting 
on my will not only the inhabitants of the land, but 
most of the other nations, whether subject or in- 
dependent, for because of the dearth they all need 
me at the head. Silver and gold are stored in my 243 
keeping alone, and, what is more necessary than 
these, the means of sustenance, which I distribute 
and parcel out to those who ask, according to their 
necessary requirements, so that they have no super- 
fluities which might serve for luxury nor lack of what 
may satisfy actual want. But I have told you all 244 
this, not because J plume and pride myself thereon, 
but that you may perceive that no man could have 
caused such greatness to come to one who was a 
slave and afterwards a prisoner—for I was once in 
bonds under a false charge—but He Who turned 
my condition of extreme calamity into one of un- 
equalled and exalted good fortune was God to 
Whom all things are possible. Since I am so dis- 245 
posed, fear no more, but cast aside your heaviness of 
heart and take a cheerful courage in its stead. It 
would be well that you should hasten to our father, 
and first of all give him the good tidings that you 
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PHILO 

ELAS eUpesews edayyehicacbar plavover yap at 
246 PH Wat TAaVTAXO0E. XLI. of dé Kara 

diadoxnv TOUS erraivous avTod auvelpovTes arrav- 
oTWsS dxadivots oTopaow efupvouv d\os aAAo Tt 
Suet uaby, 6 pev TO dy oIKAKOV, 6 d€ TO diAotkeuoy, 
6 be Thy avveow, amavres 8° abpdor TY evoeBevay 
em TOV Beov dvapépovros Ta TEAN TOV karopBov- 
uévwv Kal pnKere tats aBovdArjrois apxais Kal 
mpwrais evoTdoeot TOY un KaTa yruopunv dvoxepa- 
vavros Kal THv vrepBddAoveay per aldois Kap- 

247 repiav: ds év TooavTais yeyovws avwpadtias ove 
SovAedwy BAdodnpov oddev ele Kata TOV ddeAPOvV 
ws mempakoTrwy ovr els elpxTiV amayomevos bm’ 
afupias efeAddnoe TL TOV Gropp Trav ore moAby 

[76] Xpovor excel Koropeveny, ola | diret, Tots dEeopwT aus 
éGous dvTos TAs Stas aruxias dvapeTpeloban, amr - 

248 eyvpvwcev? GAN ws pndev lows THY adT@ oupPe- 
Bnxdtrwv, add’ odd” re Ta Ovetpata SteKpweEV 7} TOTS 
edvovyois 4 TH Baowrel, Karpov eywv eis pwhvvow 
emiTHnociov, ebbeyEato Te wept TIS idias evdyevetas, 
odd’ ore Baorléws Umapyos exEetpoTovetTo Kal THs 
Alydrrov mons ™7Y emyercray Kat mpooTactay 
TrapeAdpPaver, iva pon Oo&7 Tus elvan TOV mpedn- 
pévwy Kal adavav, adAAa TH dvTe ebrrarpions, ov 
puoer Boros, arr’ émBovdds bp’ dv yKIoT expay 

249 avn keaTous Vio pLEHEvKMS Kat ovppopas. er O€ 

mpos TovUToLs Eepp¥yn ToAvs Errawos todTnTos adTod 
Kat de€toTnTos' Tas yap THY dAAwy dAaloveias Kat 

@ §§ 246-249 have no basis in Genesis. The nearest corre- 
sponding text is xlv. 15 “‘and after that his brethren talked 
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ON JOSEPH, 245-249 

have found me, for rumours travel fast in all direc- 
tions.” ALI. ¢The brothers, letting their 246 
tongues run freely, ceased not to sound his praises 
point by point. Each one had a different theme, 
one his readiness to forgive, one his family affection, 
one his prudence, while all united in praising his 
piety in attributing to God the success which crowned 
his career and abandoning all resentment at the 
unwelcome experiences which had attended its dis- 
tressing opening and earliest stages. They praised 
also the pre-eminent self-restraint of his modest 
reticence. He had passed through all these vicissi- 247 
tudes, yet neither while in slavery did he denounce 
his brothers for selling him nor when he was haled 
to prison did he in his despondency disclose any 
secret, nor during his long stay there make any 
revelations of the usual kind, since prisoners are 
apt to descant upon their personal misfortunes. He 248 
behaved as though he knew nothing of his past ex- 
periences, and not even when he was interpreting 
their dreams to the eunuchs or the king, though he 
had a suitable opportunity for disclosing the facts, 

did he say a word about his own high lineage. Nor 
yet, when he was appointed to be the king’s viceroy 
and was charged with the superintendence and head- 
ship over all Egypt, did he say anything to prevent 
the belief that he was of obscure and ignoble station, 
whereas he was really a noble, no slave by birth, but 
the unfortunate victim of the ruthless conspiracy of 
those who should have been the last to treat him so. 
In addition there was a great outflow of praise of 249 
his fairness and kind behaviour, for they knew the 

with him.” Did Philo read or think he read epi for mpés 
QUTOY & 
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dmadevatas Hyewovwy elddres EOatpalov TO dvert- 
davrov Kat atpaywoyTov Kal ws ev0ds idav Kara 
THY mpoTepay ddov amoKTeEtvaL SuvamEvos 7 TO yoov 
rerevtaiov AywrTovar Tpopas 7) Tapacyely Tpds 
TQ py Tyswpnoachar Kal ws yapiTos ators dwpedv 
gOwKe TamiTHsELa THY TYLnY adT@y dazodobAvat 
KeAevous. oUTwW péevTol TA THS EmPovdAfs Kat 
mpadcews els atrav Hyvojln Kal duéAabev, wWob of ev 
ré\e. TOV Alyuntiwy ovvidovto, ws mp@Tov dpre 
T&v adeAdGv tod mpocoTaros HKovTwY, Kal ert 
Eeviay éxddAovv kat dbavovres evnyyedilovto TH 
Baowrelt, Kal mavra dia mavTwy eyewe yapas ovK 
éAartov } elmep eddhdpnoev 7 medidas Kal 6 Auds els 
evOnviay peréBade. XLII. yrovs 6° 6 Baoweds, 
OTL KaL TaTHp e€oTw atT@ Kal 7 ‘yeved ToAv- 
avOpwrros, mpoTpéret Heravaorhvar TAVOLKL THY 
Babvyevorarny Aiyirrov potpay opodoynoas de- 
Swphotar Tots apiEopevois. amyvas obv Kal appa. 
paéas Kat TiGos droluyiwv enn Duo pLeveov TOT 
T}OELa Oidwor Tots adeAgots Kau Feparetav iKavyy, 
iva yer acdadreias ayaywou Tov Tmarépa. 

Ilapayevopévwv b€ Kal Ta epi Tov ddeAdov 
dmota kat peilova éArridwv duenyoupéevwy, od mavu 
mpocetye’ Kav yap ot Adyovres aktomuorétarot, GAd’ 
H ye TOO mpaypatos UirepPoAy padiws ovvaivelv odK 
évérpemev. tow de 6 mpeoBurns Tas é&v ToLovTw 

4 Lit. “the last thing at any rate,” 7.e. the extreme of 
clemency which could be expected. Cohn takes it with 
Mudrrovsi— in the extremity of famine.’’ The position of 
yoir seems to me to be against this. Mangey postea certe, 
presumably meaning “‘ at the conclusion of the interview.” 
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ON JOSEPH, 249-253 

arrogance and gross rudeness of other governors, and 
admired the absence of obtrusiveness and bluster- 
ing. They remembered how directly he saw them 
on their former expedition, though he might have 
put them to death or at the very least refused to 
provide them with food against the famine, so far 
from taking vengeance he treated them as worthy 
of his favour and gave them the victuals for nothing 
by bidding the price to be restored to them. In2 
fact the story of their conspiracy and selling of him 
to slavery was so completely unknown and remained 
so secret that the chiefs of the Egyptians rejoiced to 
hear that the brothers of the governor had now for 
the first time come to visit him. They invited them 
to share their hospitality and hastened to bring the 
good news to the king, and universal joy reigned 
everywhere, no less than if the fields had borne 
fruit and the famine had been changed into abun- 
dance. XLII. When the king learned that his 
viceroy had a father and that his family was very 
numerous, he urged that the whole household should 
leave its present home, and promised to give the 
most fertile part of Egypt to the expected settlers. 
He therefore gave the brothers carts and wagons 
and a great number of beasts laden with provisions, 
and an adequate body of servants, that they might 
bring their father safely. 

25] 

When they arrived home and told the story of 252 
their brother, so incredible and beyond anything he 
could have hoped for, he gave no heed to them at 
all, for, however worthy of credit the speakers might 
be, the extravagance of the tale did not allow him 
to assent to it readily. But, when the old man saw 
the equipments suited for an occasion of the kind, 
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KALE TapacKevas kad yopnyias Tay avery Kato 
adldvous Tots qepl ToUTOU Aeyouevous EVTUYTHUACL 
ovvgdovcas Daves TO fedv, oT TO Soxoby exAeXor- 

254 mevae [LLepos THS olxtas dren dfpwoe y) dé Xapa 

oo ~t ~~ | Seen 

Kal poBov evdds éyevvnce TH bux rept Tis TOV 
Tarplwy exOLUT TES” NO€e yap Kal vEoTnTO 
evodiobov puoet Kal fevuretas TV els TO apaprdvery 
éxeyerptay Kal pddvora THs & Aiyonry Xdbpas 
Tuphutrrovons mept Tov aAnbF Geov ever. | rot 
yevnra Kat Ovnra GeomAacretv Kat mpocert mAovrou 
Kat d0€s5 emufécers {as)' ddutyddpoae diavolais é em 
Tibevrat Kal dudte amroAedOeis, undevos TadV éx 
THs TaTpwas oikias cuve€eAnAvUoros* cwhpovorod, 
udovos wy Kal épnuos SidackdAwy ayabday érounos 
éoTa mpos THY TeV dOveiwy petaBoAjv. otrws 
oby Staxelwevov dav @ povm dvuvarov ddparov 
puxny opav édeov Aap Paver Kal KouLenmerey VUKTUDp 
emiaveis now “‘ undev eddAafod mept THis els 
Alyunrov apigews avTos Tyepovedow Ths 6600 
Tapéywv THY darodnpiay acpady Kat eddpeoTor: 
arrobwow pévro. Kat TOV TpiTdENnTOV VvidV, OS TOTE 
Tebvavan vopuabets eK mrohverias od C&v jLovov aAAa 
Kal Xwpas TODAUTNS TYE wav avapaiverat.” ad npw- 
Gets oo ebeAmorias dua TH ew yey Fars er éoTrEevoEV. 

256.0 3 vids axovous—cKoTot yap Kt ppaarhpes THS 
od00 avr edtpovy—od paKpav Trav opleoy aim ~ 
éxovTa® did Taxéwy aTynvrTa TH Tarpi> Kal KaTa THY 
Kadovpevny “Hpwwy modw éevrvyovres éemunimrovow 

i My insertion. The sentence evidently needs correction, 
which Cohn would make by expunging émcrifevra, 

* Most mss. cuvetehnduddrwy or €£-, one éLedAnrv dros. 
3 So mss., Cohn, and Mangey; but? dréyovti. 
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and that the lavish supplies of all that was needed 
agreed with the story they told him of his son, he 
praised God that He had filled the seeming gap in his 
house. But joy also straightway begat fear in his 254 
soul at the thought of leaving his ancestral way of 
life. For he knew how natural it is for youth to lose 
its footing and what licence to sin belongs to the 
stranger’s life, particularly in Egypt where things 
created and mortal are deified, and in consequence 
the land is blind to the true God. He knew what 
assaults wealth and renown make on minds of little 
sense, and that left to himself, since his father’s house 
supplied no monitor to share his journey, alone and 
cut off from good teaching, he would be readily 
influenced to change to alien ways. Such were his 255 
feelings when He Whose eye alone can see the 
invisible soul took pity, and in his sleep at night 
appeared to him and said, “‘Fear not to go to Egypt. 
I Myself will guide thee on the road and make the 
journey safe and to thy pleasure. Further, I will 
restore to thee the son for whom thou hast so greatly 
yearned,* who once was thought dead, but now, after 
many years, is found not only alive but a ruler of that 
great country.”’ Then, filled with high hopes, he 
hastened at dawn to set forth rejoicing. But his son 256 
when he heard it, informed of all by the scouts who 
watched the road, proceeded with all speed to meet 
his father when he was not far from the boundary. 
And when the two met at the place called the Heroes’ 

* Gen. xlvi. 4 “and Joseph shall put his hands upon thine 
eyes.”’ Did Philo fail to understand this phrase, which does 
not occur again in the xxx? The idea of closing the eyes of 
the dead, otherwise expressed, was of course familiar to him 
in the classics, cf. § 23 above. 
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be] 4 \ \ 3 \ ~ 3 / 5 / 

adAjrous tas Kedadras emi TOV adyévay epeloartTes 
A “~ 

Kat tas é€o0Aras Sdxpuvor dvpovres moAvypoviwy 
3 5 ww 

acTacpatwy amAjotws éevedopodvTo Kal woXrts 

257 mavodpevot ovverewvoy aypt TOV Baoireiwy. Oeacd- 
A e \ \ N ” \ ~ 

pevos 6€ 6 Baotdeds Kat THY dw KatamAayels THS 

ceuvoTnros ws ovx vmdpyou maTrépa add’ éavTod 
ETA TAONS aldots Kal TYynhs edeELvodTO* Kal pera 

Tas ev Ger Kal e€atpérous didodpoctvas didwou 
avT® vis amoTouny apeT@oav kat oPddpa evKapTov, 

tous TE viovs adrod muviavduevos elvar KTNVO- 
/ \ \ 3 4 Mv 3 ? 

Tpopous THY ToAAnV odolav éxyovTas ev Opéupacr 
é 5 \ ~ 3 / 3 / \ Kkadiornaw émipedntas TOY idiwv aimdAca Kat Bov- 

/ 

KOALa Kal Tomas Kal Uplas Ooas ayéAas eyxetpioas 

avuTots. 
] 

258 XLII. ‘O dé veavias trocatrn ticTews éxpyoato 

virepBoAy, wore TOV KalpOv Kal TOV mpayydtwr 
eis Apyuptopov TrapexovTwY TAElaTAas Ooas apopyas, 

duvnfeis de’ dAtyou mAovawTaTos THY KaT’ adTov 
~ \ ~ 

yeveobat, Tov yriowov ws adynf&s mpo tot vdbov 
~ 4 4 7 \ ~ ~ vf 

mAotrov Kai Tov PrA€rrovra mp0 TOD TUPAOD Favpdoas 
4 i > ~ ~ 

ATAVTA TOV Apyvpov Kal Kpvoorv, OGoV EK THS TYLAS 
“~ “A > f 

nOpo.ce TOD airov, ev Tots Bacwiéws elyoaupilero 
? > / \ ? 3 4 

Tapelorts ovdepiay Spayuynv voodioduevos, adAa 

povars apKkecbeis rats Swpeats, ais aperBdouevos 
259 exeivos avreyapilero. Kalamep Te otkiay pilav 

@ So .uxx. E.V. Goshen. 
» g§ 258-260 are a very free version of Gen. xlvii. 13-26. 

Joseph’s honesty is deduced from verse 14 “ Joseph brought 
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City “ they laid their heads upon each other’s neck 
and while the tears smeared their raiment lingered 
long in embraces of which they could not take their 
fill, and, when at last they brought themselves to 
cease therefrom, pressed onwards to the king's court. 
When the king beheld him, overcome by his vener- 257 
able appearance, he welcomed him with all modesty 
and respect, as though he were the father not of his 
viceroy but of himself. And, after the usual, and 
more than the usual, courtesies had passed, he gave 
him a portion of land, rich of soil and very fruitful. 
And, learning that the sons were graziers who had 
much substance of cattle, he appointed them keepers 
of his own, and put into their charge flocks and 
herds innumerable of goats and oxen and sheep. 
XLII. °Now the young man’s honesty was ex- 258 

ceedingly great, so much so that, though the times 
and state of affairs gave him very numerous oppor- 
tunities for gaining wealth, and he might have soon 
become the richest of his contemporaries, his rever- 
ence for the truly genuine riches rather than the 
spurious, the seeing rather than the blind, led him 
to store up in the king’s treasuries all the silver and 
gold which he collected from the sale of corn and 
refuse to appropriate to himself a single drachma, 
contented with nothing more than the gifts with 
which the king repaid his services. The excellence 259 

all the money into Pharaoh’s house.” Philo omits the stages 
by which the property and land of the Egyptians passed 
into the king’s hand, and the tax of one-fifth of the produce 
imposed upon them, ‘That the gift of seed was only made in 
the seventh year of the famine might be fairly inferred from 
the txx In verse 24 ‘‘and the land shall have its produce” 
(Zorat d¢ yeryjuara airjs). The appointment of overseers has 
no parallel in Genesis. 
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font ¢ +? 

Alyurrov Kal adv adr xwpas éTrépas Kal eOvy 
~ n \ la “~ 

mueobevTa TH Ayu mavros Adyou Kpetrrov émeTpo- 
e A 

MEVOEV O AIN)P OUTOS KATA TO TpEeTTOV dLaveuwV TAS 
~ > 

tpobds Kal adopdv ovK <is TO Tapov pdvorv Avat- 
\ 

teres aAAG Kal THY mpos TO péAAov wdéddeLav. 
¢ 7? ~ e¢ @ 3 \ ~ ? / 7 260 yvixa yotv 6 EBdomos EeviavTos THs evdelas evéorn, 

[78] perarrepbayevos Tovs yewpyous—ydn yap | THs 
b) ? \ 4 / 2). \ Ss 25 Oo / evpopias Kal evnvias éAmis yv—edidov KpiOds Te 

? ~ Kal mupovs és oméppata ppovricas Tot pndéva 
“A 3 

voodicacba: Karabeivar dé els tas dpovpas a 
> ~ A 3 / 3 A > } éAaBev, daripas Kat epdpous emir€Eas apiorivdny, 

ol THY OTOpay TapapvAd£tovot. 
\ \ 4 \ ‘4 a“ ef 261 Mera dé€ rov Aywov ypdvors pakpots dtorepov 

TedevTicavros Tov matpds, virovola mAnyGévres 
¢ 3 \ \ / 7 A / ot adeAdot Kal SeicavTes, pi) TL yaAerov mabwor 

/ ~ pvnoicakia,? mpooeAfdvres eddovto Aumapa@s en- 
nm ? 

262 ayouevon yuvaikas Kat yevedv. 6 8° emidaxpvouas 
€ bi 

oyolv: “6 wév Kalipos tKaVvos trrdvolav KaTaCKEUG- 
cat Tots addpntra epyacapévots Kal py du éTépou 
paAAov 7 TOD avveiddtos edeyyopevois: 7 yap 

~ 4 > a“ ~ TeAevTy TOU TaTpOS TOV apxatov PoPov, dv mpo TAY 
~ , on \ ~ 

KarahAayav etvere, KeKaivwKEV, WS TOD un AUTICAL 
\ , > ~ TOV TATépa Yap TV apvnoTiay €Loo TapacyérTos. 

9 > 4 de s / > / LAA O° 

263 eyw dé Tov Tpdmov od ypdovors peTaPdAAopar od 
e A opodoyyoas evomovdos <ivat Spdow moré Ta a- 
otovoa’ od yap trepGécers apvns exatpodvAdKovr, 
3 \ on aAAG THY eis Grav amadAayny THs KoAdcews évapt- 

/ ~ ~ a Counv éemwéuwy To péev Te TYLA TOD TaTpds—OeEl yap 
> a A f “ ‘ ~ apevdetv—, To O€ Te edvoia TH Mpos Upas avayKaia. 

1 So Mangey: Cohn and mss. caraéetvai re. 
2 Mss. uyyoikaklas. 
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with which he managed Egypt, as though it were a 
single household, and also the other famine-stricken 
lands and nations was beyond all words, and he dis- 
pensed the lands and food as was suitable, looking not 
only to present profit but also to future advantage. 
Accordingly, when the seventh year of dearth came, 260 
having now reason to hope for plentiful harvests, he 
sent for the farmers and gave them barley and wheat 
as seed, and at the same time, to ensure that no one 
should embezzle it instead of putting it in the fields, 
he appointed men of high merit as inspectors and 
supervisors to watch the sowing. 

¢ Many years after the famine his father died, and 261 
his brothers, attacked by misgivings and fears that 
he might still harbour malice and wreak his vengeance 
on them, approached him with their wives and families 
and made earnest supplication. But he, moved to 262 
tears, said: ‘‘ The occasion might well raise mis- 
givings in those whom conscience rather than others 
convicts of intolerable misdoing. My father’s death 
has awakened the old fear which you felt before 
our reconciliation, with the idea that I gave you my 
pardon only to save my father from sorrow. But time 
does not change my character, nor, after promising to 
keep the peace with you, will I ever violate it by my 
actions. Iwas not watching for the hour of vengeance 263 
repeatedly delayed, but I freely granted you im- 
munity from punishment once for all, partly no 
doubt influenced, for I must tell the truth, by respect 
for my father, but partly by the goodwill which I 
cannot but feel towards you. And, even if it were 264 

* For §§ 261-268 see Gen. I. 15-end. 
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264 «i b6€ Kal TaTpos Eveka TaVT emotouy Ta Xpnora Kal 
pirdvipwra, puragw Tatra Kal TaTpos” reTeAev- 
TmyKoTos: TéOvnKe & ovdets Tap €epLol Kpirh TOV 
ayaladv avdpdv, adda Kat Cioerat Tov del ypdvov 
aytpws, adavatrw dices box pnKere Tals cwparos 

265 avadyKais évdedeuern. Ti dé Sez Bovov pepvoban 
: Z ; Tod yernrod matpés; eXOpEV TOV ayevnrov, TOV 

adbaprov, Tov aidsov, ‘‘ ds édopad wavra Kal mavTwy 
emakover”” Kal THv novyalévTwy, Tov del BAézovTa 
Kal Ta év ptuxyots THs Suavoias, dv udptupa KadrAd 

266 rob ~auverdéros em’ ayevdéor. Katad\Aayats. éyw 
yap, Kat pn Oavpaonré pov Tov Adyov, Tod Deot 
Elut TOU Ta Tovnpa BovAcdpaTa Budv eis ayabdr 
Teptovotay peGappocapevou. yivecde oov dpoBor 
Kau Tos TO pehAov XPHOLWTEPEY peleEovres 7) 

267 Cdvros é7t TOU TOT pos éxapmovode.”’ XLIV. TOL 
ovrots Bapotvas Tovds adeAdovs Adyous, Epyots TAS 
vroayeoes EPeBaiov pwaddrov ovdev Trapadimav TOV 
els emruteAcvay. pera de Tov Ayov, én 
evdnvia KL evernpia. Tis xwpas 70 veynborwv 
TOV olKnTopay, éripairo _mpos amavro apouBas 
GVTEKTLVOVTOV diep ay ed meTovbecay év Kaupots 

268 aPovdrjrots. 7 be dnUN puetoa Tas €&As 7roheus 
KatémAnoce THs él TOdE TD avo pt ediheias. ery 
dé Budoas Séxa mpds trols éxatov éreAcdTyHCEV 
evyypws én dkpov é\Oav eduopdias Kat ppov7- 

269 sews Kal Adywr Suvdpews. praprupel b€ TO peEv 
1 miss. pds (or omit): some have rereAevryxdra for -dros. 

* Cohn places the comma after gucet, ' ‘will live proof 
against old age in an immortal existence with a soul,” ete. 
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for my father’s sake that I acted with this kindness 
and humanity, I will continue in the same now that 
he is gone. In my judgement, no good man is dead, 
but will live for ever, proof against old age, with a 
soul immortal in its nature no longer fettered by the 
restraints of the body. But why should I mention 
that father who is but a creature? We have the 
uncreated Father, the Imperishable, the Eternal, 
“Who surveys all things and hears all things,” ° even 
when no word is spoken, He Who ever sees into the 
recesses of the mind, Whom I call as witness to my 
conscience, which affirms that that was no false 
reconciliation. For I,—do not marvel at my words, 
—belong to God ¢ Who converted your evil schemes 
into a superabundance of blessings. Rid yourselves, 
then, of fear, since in the future greater advantage 
will fall to your share than you enjoyed while our 
father was ‘still alive.” XLIV. With such words he 
encouraged his brothers, and by his actions he con- 
firmed his promises, leaving nothing undone which 
could shew his care for their interests. 
But, after the famine, when the inhabitants were 
now rejoicing in the prosperity and fertility of the 
land, he was honoured by them all, who thus re- 
quited the benefits which they had received from 
him in the times of adversity. And rumour, float- 
ing into the neighbouring states, filled them with 
his renown. He died in a goodly old age, having 
lived 110 years, unsurpassed in comeliness, wisdom 
and power of language. His personal beauty is 

efi. iii, 277, Od. xi, 109, xii. 323 bs avr epopa cal rdvr 
éraxove. (of the sun). 

¢ So uxx. (Gen. I. 19). E.V. ‘Am I in the place of God 
(to punish you)?’ Philo has made use of the text in the same 
sense De Mig. 22 and 160, De Som. ii, 107. 
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[79] xaAdos TOO ouparos epws Os eS eunvey | em ard 
yuvatka,, thy dé avveow 1 €v Tats apvdrrors TOV 
KATO Tov Biov dvewpaAtars ouardrns _edappooriay 
Tots dvappoorous Kat ouppeviay Tois €€ adrapy 
aoupparvors epyacapevn, rHy dé TOV Aoyev duva- 
pw W Te TOV overpay didKpiots Kal 4 ev Tals 
OpuAtars EVETELA KAL 7) mrapaxodovbyoace meas, oe 
iy ovdets TOV apxopevay dvayen HaMov 7 7 EKO 

270 mnKOvE. TOUT WN de Tov eveauT@v enraKaidera 
bev Gxpe perpaktou Scérpupev ev TH TraT pcg oixia, 
TpioKaloeka 8 ev Tals aBovAnrots GuvTuyials, éme- 
BovAevopevos, mTimpackopevos, SovAevwv, ouKogay- 
Toupevos, ev SequwTnpin Karadodpevos, TOUS 5° 
dAdous oyOonKovra. Ev nyenovia Kal evmpayig Th 
mon, Aysod Kot evOnvias Ehopos «al BpaBeurs 
dpuoros, Ta TpOs EKaTEpov Kalpov mpuTavedveuy 
(KOVWTATOS. 
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attested by the furious passion which a woman con- 
ceived for him; his good sense by the equable 
temper he shewed amid the numberless inequali- 
ties of his life, a temper which created order in dis- 
order and concord where all was naturally discordant ; 

his power of language by his interpretations of 
the dreams and the fluency of his addresses and 
the persuasiveness which accompanied them, which 
secured him the obedience, not forced but voluntary, 

of every one of his subjects. Of these years he spent 270 
seventeen up to adolescence in his father’s house, 
thirteen in painful misfortunes, the victim of con- 
spiracy, sold into slavery, falsely accused, chained in 
a prison, and the other eighty as a ruler and in 
complete prosperity, a most admirable supervisor and 
arbiter in times both of famine and plenty, and most 
capable of presiding over the requirements of both. 
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INTRODUCTION TO DE VITA MOSIS I AND II 

Tur first of these two treatises covers, as is stated at the 
beginning of the second, the early life and education of 
Moses and the main facts of his work as King; that is, as 
the leader of the Israelites in their escape from Egypt and 
adventures in the wilderness. It runs on very straight- 
forwardly and does not call for any detailed analysis. 
There is only one attempt at allegory, viz. the reflections 
on the meaning of the vision of the Burning Bush.® 

The second treatise is far more complicated. It treats 
the character of Moses under three heads, the legislative, 
the high-priestly and the prophetic, a method which 
necessarily precludes any chronological arrangement. The 
first division as it stands* begins with some general 
remarks on the need of these three qualifications as adjuncts 
to the ideal king (1-11), and proceeds to base the glory of 
Moses as a legislator first on the permanence of his laws 
(12-16), secondly on the respect paid to them by other 
nations (17-24) in support of which he adds an account of 
the making of the Septuagint (25-44). To these is to be 
added the greatness of the law-book itself, but this passes 
away into a justification of the scheme by which the 

@ Treated by all mss. and all editions before Cohn as 
three; the second ending at §65. This is almost certainly 
erroneous. Philo in De Virt. 52 speaks of two books, and the 
concluding words of ii, 1 qv 8€ viv ovvrdrroyey mepl trav 
éxouevwv Kat dxodovdwy, if considered in connexion with the 
sequel, clearly imply the same. 

° This is hardly an allegory in the usualsense. The vision 
is interpreted not in any spiritual or theological way, but 
as a figure of the nation’s condition at the time. Contrast 
with De Fuga, 161 ff. 

¢ On the question whether something has been lost see 
App. p. 606. 
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legislative element is preceded by the historical, and this is 
followed by a dissertation on how the historical part 
records the punishment of the wicked and the salvation of 
the good, this last including a detailed account of Noah and 
the Ark (45-65). 

In the second division the discussion of Moses as priest 
leads to a detailed description of the tabernacle and its 
appurtenances (66-108 and 186-140), the priest’s vesture 
with its symbolism (109-135), the appointment of the 
priests and Levites (141-158) and this last to an account 
of the part played by the Levites in punishing the idolatry 
of the Golden Calf (159-173), and finally of the vindication 
of the superiority of the priests by the blossoming of 
Aaron’s rod (174-186). 

The third division treating of Moses as prophet is 
subdivided according as his pronouncements are made 
from an oracle given in answer to his question or from his 
own prophetic inspiration (181-191). Four examples are 
given of each: of the former, (a) the sentence on the 
blasphemer (192-208), (b) on the Sabbath-breaker (209-220), 
(¢) special regulations as to the Passover (221-232), (d) the 
law of inheritance (233-245). As examples of the latter he 
gives Moses’ prophecies (a) of the destruction of the 
Egyptians (246-257), (b) of the manna (258-269), (e) of the 
slaughter of the idolaters (270-274) ¢ and (d) the destruction 
of Korah and his companions (275-287). The treatise ends 
with a few sections about the end of Moses. Altogether 
the two books, between them, cover most of the story of 
Moses as given in the Pentateuch, the.only really serious 
omission being that of the theophany on Sinai.® 

* Noted however by Philo himself as an exhortation rather 
than a prophecy. 

» This would be more intelligible if one might suppose that 
the Life of Moses was. from the first, intended to be an 
integral part of the Exposition (see Gen. Introd. pp. xv f.), 
since the story of Sinai is treated at considerable length 
in De Decal. 32 ff. 

Other omissions are Jethro’s visit to Moses, the death of 
Aaron, and the appointment of Joshua as successor. Philo 
himself remarks on his omission of the last in De Virt. 52 ff. 
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a0 / & ¢ / \ / map “EKAAnot Aoyiwy: av ot mAeious Tas duvapers 
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4ayyedrew eis dverdav éemiddverav. add’ éywye THY 
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ON THE LIFE OF MOSES, BOOK I 

I. I purpose to write the life of Moses, whom some 1 
describe as the legislator of the Jews, others as the 
interpreter of the Holy Laws. I hope to bring the 
story of this greatest and most perfect of men to 
the knowledge of such as deserve not to remain in 
ignorance of it; for, while the fame of the laws 2 
which he left behind him has travelled throughout 
the civilized world and reached the ends of the earth, 
the man himself as he really was is known to few. 
Greek men of letters have refused to treat him as 
worthy of memory, possibly through envy, and also 
because in many cases the ordinances of the legis- 
lators of the different states are opposed to his. Most 3 
of these authors have abused the powers which edu- 
cation gave them, by composing in verse or prose 
comedies and pieces of voluptuous licence, to their 
widespread disgrace, when they should have used 
their natural gifts to the full on the lessons taught 
by good men and their lives. In this way they might 
have ensured that nothing of excellence, old or new, 
should be consigned to oblivion and to the extinc- 
tion of the light which it could give, and also save 
themselves from seeming to neglect the better 
themes and prefer others unworthy of attention, in 
which all their efforts to express bad matter in good 
language served to confer distinction on shameful 
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ToUTWY Backaviay drrepBas Ta. mept Tov avopa 
pnvicw pabov adta KaK BiBrwy TOV lepdv, as 
Gavpdova pynueta THs adrot asodias azoAd\oure, 

“A 7 

Kal mapa Twwv amo tot efvouvs mpeaButépwr: 
“A 3 
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, \ \ ~ 3 9 ~ e 7 \ \ 
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5 II. "Apfoua 8° ad’ otzep avayxatov dpEacbar. 
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/ / ev a \ \ 

moAvypoviov Aywov, 6s BaBvAdva Kat rods mAnoto- 
ywpous ériele, Kata Catnow tpodis eis Alyurrov 
TavoiKl peTavacravTwy, yHv medudda Kat Babetav 
Kal mpos TavTAa yovywwraTyy, av 4 avOpwrivy 
duos deirar, Kal padvora tov Tod citov KapTor. 

\ ? 

66 yap tavryns ToTayos Dépous axudlovTos, HviKa 
Tovs dAXrovs dact pevodcfar yeuudppovs te Kal 
adfuyevets, émBaivwy Te Kal avayeduevos TAnL- 
pupet Kat Aywaler Tas apovpas, at veToD pn ded- 
pevas popads adboviay tavroiwy ayab@v ava sav 
eros yopynyovouw, €¢ jy Trou pecoAaBnjcevev py 
Beod 61° éemumoddlovoav acéBeayv trav olKnTopwy. 

7 maTpos O€ Kal pNnTpOS edaxe Tov Kal’ éavtovs 
> 7 et / oi 

aptorwy, ous pudéras ovras 7 opoppoawvn paMov 
@ketwoev 7) TO yévos. ey yeved. (8°) obrds 
€oTw amd Tob mpwrouv, 6 os emnhorns av Tob otp- 
mavtos ‘lovdaiwy ebvous apynyérns éyévero. III. 

a ? > / “~ > > > 2? ~ tTpogys & 7&iwn Baotdukhs am’ airias tovdode: ios) 

® For §§ 5-17 see Ex. il. 1-10. 
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MOSES I. 4-8 

subjects. But I will disregard their malice, and tell 4 
the story of Moses as I have learned it, both from 
the sacred books, the wonderful monuments of his 
wisdom which he has left behind him, and from some 
of the elders of the nation; for I always interwove 
what I was told with what I read, and thus believed 
myself to have a closer knowledge than others of 
his life’s history. 

II. *] will begin with what is necessarily the right 5 
place to begin. Moses was by race a Chaldean, 
but was born and reared in Egypt, as his ancestors 
had migrated thither to seek food with their whole 
households, in consequence of the long famine under 
which Babylon and the neighbouring populations 
were suffering. Egypt is a land rich in plains, with 
deep soil, and very productive of all that human 
nature needs, and particularly of corn. For the river 6 
of this country, in the height of summer, when other 
streams, whether winter torrents or spring-fed, are 
said to dwindle, rises and overflows. and its flood 
makes a lake of the fields which need no rain but 
every year bear a plentiful crop of good produce 
of every kind, if not prevented by some visitation 
of the wrath of God to punish the prevailing im- 
piety of the inhabitants. He had for his father and 7 
mother the best of their contemporaries, members 
of the same tribe, though with them mutual affec- 
tion was a stronger tie than family connexions. He 
was seventh in descent from the first settler, who 
became the founder of the whole Jewish nation.? 
III. He was brought up as a prince, a promotion 8 
due to the following cause. As the nation of the 

» See Ex. vi. 16 #f., where Moses is given as fifth from Jacob 
and therefore seventh from Abraham. 
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~ p) } \ 
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\ A 
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unvas épeffs oixor yadaxrotpodyOAvat AavOdvovra 

\ ? ? 4 3 t ? / ~ \ Tous ToAAovs. erret 8’, ola ev rovapyiats duAet, Kal 
Ta €v pvyxots evioe Sunpedvav omevdovTes adel Tt 
KaWOov aKovoua mpoopepew TH Baocrre?, poBn- 
Oévres pu) owTypiav évi pvwpevoe mAeious dvTes 
avTol adv éxeivw tapaToAwvrat, SedaKpupéevor TOV 
matoa exriléac. mapa Tas oybas Tob moTapot Kat 
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avayKns atdréyeipas TE Kal TeEKVOKTOVOUS GdroO- 
Kadobvres, olkTiComevot O€ Kal TOV Tatda THs Tapa- 

? 3 / Swab e 3 4 > > / oywrarns amwreias. 10", ws eikos ev dAdAoKdTw 
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~ A ovppopas: “re yep - epackov  edéus YevvaLevov 
obk e€cOnKamev; TOY p7 placavra TPoPHS Hpépou 
peTtarayety 08d avipwrov of toAAol vopilovow: 

¢ Rx. ii. 2, The xxx word dere?os is quoted in Hebrews xi. 
93 and Acts vii, 20. 
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nets 8 of mEpiTTol Kal Tpeis pfivas dAous dvebpé- 
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13 rob TrouBOs Guydrnp ay TO Pacrre? THs xwpas 
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[83] ofar pe\ovoay ev TH SacuTatw TaHV Eddy | adrov 
15 Bedoacbar Kal Kededoat mpoadéper. elra. ao 

Kepadns axpe TOO@Y Karabewpevny THY TE €d- 
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12 

a See App. p. 603. 
> The statements (1) that Pharaoh’s daughter was the only 

child of her father, (2) that she had no child of her own, so 
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MOSES I. 11-15 

actually nurtured him for three whole months, thus 
procuring more abundant affliction for ourselves and 
torture for him, only that when he was fully capable 
of feeling pleasure and pain he should perish con- 
scious of the increased misery of his sufferings.” ¢ 

IV. While they departed ignorant of the future, 
overcome by grief and sorrow, the sister of the infant 
castaway, a gir] still unmarried, moved by family 
affection, remained at a little distance, waiting to 
see what would happen, all this being brought about, 
in my opinion, by the providence of God watching 
over the child. The king of the country had but 
one cherished daughter, who, we are told, had been 
married for a considerable time but had never con- 
ceived a child, though she naturally desired one, 
particularly of the male sex, to succeed to the magni- 
ficent inheritance of her father’s kingdom, which 
threatened to go to strangers if his daughter gave 
him no grandson.® Depressed and loud in lamenta- 
tion she always was, but on this particular day she 
broke down under the weight of cares ; and, though 
her custom was to remain at home and never even 
eross the threshold, she set off with her maids to the 
river, where the child was exposed. Then, as she was 
preparing to make her ablutions in the purifying water, 
she saw him lying where the marshland growth was 
thickest, and bade him be brought to her. There- 
upon, surveying him from head to foot, she approved 
of his beauty and fine condition, and seeing him 
weeping took pity on him, for her heart was now 
moved to feel for him as a mother for her own child. 

that Moses was heir presumptive to the throne, are additions 
to Exodus also either given or implied by Josephus, who adds 
much other legendary matter, 4nt. ii. 232 ff. 
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PHILO 

& ére Tay ‘EBpaiwy dori Karadevcdvrwy rod Bace- 
Aéws To mpdotaypya BovAevecBat mept THs tpodis 
abrot: un yap aodadres edOds elvar vopuilew eis ta 

16 Bacirera dyew. Stamopovorns 8 ert, THY ddeAdjvy 
Tov maldos Kabamep amd oKOTAS TOV evdoLlacudY 
oroyacapevny muvidvectar mpoodpapotcay, «i Bov- 
Ajoerar yaraktorpodynyvat tobrov' Tapa yvvaiw 

“ ¢ yon 3 \ “~ ? “~ \ 17 tev “EBpaik&v od mpo moddod Kufjoavtt THs Sé 
/ } \ Cc om™ \ ~ / BovAccBar hayevys, THY avTis Kat Tot Bpédhous 

pntépa mapayayety ws addotpiay, Hv éToundTEepov 
dopévyy vmuoxvetobar mpodacw ws emi woe 
tpobevce, Emivoia Beod Tod Tas mpwras Tpodas 
TH mat yvnotas evrpeTilovros: elra didwow 
+ ? “ > 7 \ \ > ~ ovona, Oeuevn Mwvoty éerdpws dua TO €K TOD VdaToS 
adrov aveAéodar: TO yap vdowp padv svoudlovow 
Atytrrtos. 

18 V. "Eset & aOpdas éemddcers Kat rapavéjoeis 
AapBdvwv ob odv Adyw 7TH Kata ypdovov Oarrov & 
Gmétitios yiverat, Taphy 7 wnTNP dpa Kat tpodds 
Kopilovoa TH Sovon pynKéte yadaKxtotpodias Sed- 

19 pevov, edyev] Kal adorelov odOAvar. TeAevdTEpov Se 
a e / ? ~ > “~ + + ~ n 

THs HAtkias tdotoa KaK Tis oews ert waAAov 7 
mpoTEpov omdcaca edvolas vloV TroLEiTaL TA TEpL TOV 
SyKov THs yaoTpos Texvadcaca mpdtepov, iva yvi- 

3 A \ ¢ “a ~ / > 
otos GAAd py daoPodiwatos vopucA- mdvra 8 
bl] f 4 a a“ r) ? \ 4 

é€evapile. Beds & av eOeAjon Kal 7a SvoKar- 
~ = sf on 

20 dpbwra. tpodis otv nbn BactruKis Kal Geparelas 
e a / a ~ 

afrovpevos ody ola KoptdF vimios WOeTo TwHacpois 

1 mss, Todro (sc. Bpépos?), 
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MOSES I. 15-20 

And, recognizing that he belonged to the Hebrews, 
who were intimidated by the king’s orders, she 
considered how to have him nursed, for at present 
it was not safe to take him to the palace. While 16 
she was still thus debating, the child’s sister, who 
guessed her difficulty, ran up from where she stood 
like a scout, and asked whether she would like to 
take for his foster-mother a Hebrew woman who had 
lately been with child. When the princess agreed, 17 
she brought her own and the babe’s mother in the 
guise of a stranger, who readily and gladly promised 
to nurse him, ostensibly for wages. Thus, by God’s 
disposing, it was provided that the child’s first 
nursing should come from the natural source. Since 
he had been taken up from the water, the princess 
gave him a name derived from this,? and called him 
Moses, for Méu is the Egyptian word for water. 

V. As he grew and thrived without a break, and 18 
was weaned at an earlier date than they had reckoned, 
his mother and nurse in one brought him to her from 
whom she had received him, since he had ceased to 
need an infant’s milk. He was noble and goodly to 
look upon ; and the princess, seeing him so advanced 19 
beyond his age, conceived for him an even greater 
fondness than before, and took him for her son, 
having at an earlier time artificially enlarged the 
figure of her womb to make him pass as her real and 
not a supposititious child. God makes all that He 
wills easy, however difficult be the accomplishment. 
So now he received as his right the nurture and 20 
service due to a prince. Yet he did not bear himself 

% érduws as regularly in Philo used with reference to the 
“etymology”’ of the word, see note on De Conf. 137. So 
again § 130 below. 
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23 

PHILO 

Kal yéeAwot Kat TaLdtats, KalroL TOV THY emiwedEecay 
avrot TapeiAnboTwy avecers EXE emiTpEeTovTwV 
Kal pndev CTLOELKVULLEVOV oxvbpurmor, arr’ aida 
Kal oepvoT7TO. Trapapatvey aKkovopacr Kat bed- 
pacw, & THY boyy Ewedrev WoheAjoev, mpooetye. 
dddoxador d edOvs ddAay bev GAAoe maphoav, ot 
pev amo TOV TANGLOXwpwV Kal Tay Kar Alyunrov 
voudy avtoKéAevorot, ot 6 amo THs "EA doos € emt 
peydAaus Swpeats werarepndbevres: av | ev od 
paKp@ xpove Tas Suvduers trepéBarev eduorpia 
gvoews POavev TAS UPHYTTELS, WS avapynow | elvaw 
doxely, o8 uadOnow, Err Kal TpoceTIVOmV adros Ta 
Suabewpyta. ToAa, yap at peydAa puoes Kayo - 
Topobo. ray ets emuor hn Kal Kabdamep Ta, evek- 
TLKA TOV CWUATWY Kal méou Tots Lepeow evKwyta, 
ppovTidwy amadrarret Tos aAeimTas ovdev 7 
Bpaxéa mroapéxovTas TOV els emuuehevay, WomTEp Kal 
VEWPYOUS 7a eUBhaora Kal evyevi dévdpa BeAttov- 
peva, 80 éavTadv, Tov avrov TpOTOV evpur)s pox 
mpoamavraaa Tots Aeyopevos bp adTis waAdov 7 uy 
Tov SudacKovroy apedetrar Kal AaBowevn Twos 
emrLaTnLoviK tis dipxfis KaTa THY TapouLiay “ Uarqos 
els mediov Opa. dpiBwovs pev ovv Kal yew 
perpiay THY TE poOpuny Kat dppwovueny Kal [Le- 
T puny Dewpiay Kat povouKny THY ovpmacay Oud TE 
XpHqEws épydvev Kat Aoywy TeV év rais TEexXvass 
Kat dteEddois TomikwrTépais Alyumriwv of- Adytot 

¢ Josephus on the other hand makes him shew his superi- 
ority in his games, dnt. ii. 230. 

>See App. p. 603. 
¢ Philo may have derived this from his own knowledge of 

the scope of education in Egypt in the present and past, but 
perhaps also from Plato, Laws 656 pv, 799 a, 819 4, where 
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MOSES I, 20-23 

like the mere infant that he was, nor delight in fun 
and laughter and sport, though those who had the 
charge of him did not grudge him relaxation or shew 
him any strictness ;* but with a modest and serious 
bearing he applied himself to hearing and seeing 
what was sure to profit the soul. Teachers at once 21 
arrived from different parts, some unbidden from the 
neighbouring countries and the provinces of Egypt, 
others summoned from Greece under promise of 
high reward. But in a short time he advanced 
beyond their capacities; his gifted nature fore- 
stalled their instruction, so that his seemed a case 
rather of recollection than of learning, and indeed 
he himself devised and propounded problems which 
they could not easily solve. For great natures carve 22 
out much that is new in the way of knowledge ; and, 
just as bodies, robust and agile in every part, free 
their trainers from care, and receive little or none of 
their usual attention, and in the same way well- 
grown and naturally healthy trees, which improve 
of themselves, give the husbandmen no trouble, so 
the gifted soul takes the lead in meeting the lessons 
given by itself rather than the teacher and is profited 
thereby, and as soon as it has a grasp of some of the 
first principles of knowledge presses forward like the 
horse to the meadow,’ as the proverb goes. Arith- 23 
metic, geometry, the lore of metre, rhythm and 
harmony, and the whole subject of music as shown 
by the use of instruments or in textbooks and 
treatises of a more special character, were imparted 
to him by learned Egyptians.¢ These further in- 
mathematics, music, and dancing are said to be the subjects 
most stressed by Egyptians. Cf.,asasummary of all that is 
said here, Acts vii. 22 “‘ he was instructed in all the wisdom 
of the Egyptians.” 
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PHILO 

mapedidocayv Kat mpooeTe THY 51a ovpBodwy dudo- 
codiav, Hv ev tots Aeyouevois tepots ypdupwaow 
emdeixvuvTar Kal did THS THY Cwwv amodoxyyfs, a 
Kat Gedy rynats yepaipover: thy 8 addAnv éyKdKAov 
madetav “EAAnves édidackov, ot 0° é€x THv mAyoto- 
ywpwy Tad Te "Acovpia ypdupata Kal thy Tav 

24 otpaviwy XadSalkhv émorhunv. tavrTyv Kal map 
Aiyunriwv aveddpuBave pabnpaticny év tots pa- 
tora emitndevdvTwy' Kal Ta Tap daudoTépors 
aKpiB@s év ois te ovpdwvodor Kat diaddpovras 
KaTrapabwv, adiroverkws tas Epidas diepBas, TV 
adAnberav éljrer, undev peddos THs Stavoias avtob 
mrapadéxyeobar dSuvapéevyns, ws e0os Tots atpecto- 
pdxots, of Tots mporebetor Sdypyacw orota av TUX 
Bonfotow ovx é€eralovres, ef SdKysa, TO 8° adro 
Sparvres tois emt pich® ovvayopevovor Kat pydev 

25 Tob SiKkaiou medpovTiKdow. VI. dn de 
TOUS Opovs THS TradiKHs HAtKias birepPaivwv Er- 
érewve THY hpdvnow, ovy ws evior TAS perpaKiddets 
emOupiias ayaAdwwrous éa&v Kairow pupia éxevoas 
tmexkavpaTra dia mapacKevds adfdvovs, ds at 
Baowretar yopnyotow, adda owdpootvn Kal Kap- 
TEpia WomTep TiclW Hviats evdnodpevos adTras THY Ets 

2670 mpocw dopav aveyairile Bia. Kat Tov drdAwy 
pevto. waba@v éxaorov e€ é€avrod peunvos Kal 
AchuttyKos dice. TWacetwy Kaénuep@v éempavver: 
et 5€ wou Siaxwyfein udvov yovyh Kal mrepveatro, 
KoAdcers éuBpileotépas mapetyero 4 dia Adywr | 

¢ This would normally be grammar or literature, rhetoric, 
logic and perhaps astronomy as distinguished from astrology. 
See De Cong. 11 and note; also De Som. i. 205 and note, with 
other references. Clement, Strom. i. 23, adds iarpix7. 
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MOSES I. 23-26 

structed him in the philosophy conveyed in symbols, 
as displayed in the so-called holy inscriptions and 
in the regard paid to animals, to which they even 
pay divine honours. He had Greeks to teach him 
the rest of the regular school course,? and the in- 
habitants of the neighbouring countries for Assyrian 
letters ® and the Chaldean science of the heavenly 
bodies. This he also acquired from Egyptians,° who 24 
give special attention to astrology. And, when he 
had mastered the lore of both nations, both where 
they agree and where they differ, he eschewed all 
strife and contention and sought only for truth. His 
mind was incapable of accepting any falsehood, as is 
the way with the sectarians, who defend the doctrines 
they have propounded, whatever they may be, with- 
out examining whether they can stand scrutiny, and 
thus put themselves on a par with hired advocates 
who have no thought nor care for justice. 
VI. When he was now passing beyond the term of 25 
boyhood, his good sense became more active. He 
did not, as some, allow the lusts of adolescence 
to go unbridled, though the abundant resources 
which palaces provide supply numberless incentives 
to foster their flame. But he kept a tight hold on 
them with the reins, as it were, of temperance and 
self-control, and forcibly pulled them back from their 
forward course. And each of the other passions, 26 
which rage so furiously if left to themselves, he tamed 
and assuaged and reduced to mildness; and if the 
did but gently stir or flutter he provided for them 
heavier chastisement than any rebuke of words 

> See App. p. 603. 
* This seems to suggest that in Philo’s time astrology, as 

taught on Chaldaean (i.e. the generally accepted) principles, 
differed somewhat from the form current in Egypt. 
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PHILO 

[85) émumAnEeus: Kal cvvohus Tas mpwTas THs puxhs 

27 

28 

emPohds TE Kal opuas as adnviaorny t lmrrrov én - 
eTnper Seduws, 2) mpoexdpapodaat Tob Hveoxety 
opethovros Aoyeopob TaAvTe bud mavT oy ovyxewou™ 
asrat yap elow aut ayabay aiTial Kal KaKa@Y, aya- 
Oav per, orav HPyEpove Aoyw webapyador, TOV é 
evayTiowy , oray ets avapxiav exduauT@vrae, KATO. 
TO €lkOs obv ot re ovvdtarpiBovTes Kal ot dAXoL 
mavres éereOirecav, ws emi Kaw® Oedyarti Kara- 
mAntTopevol Kal Tis dpa 6 evouKHv adtrod Th 
owpare Kal dyadpatopopovpevos vods €oTL, TéTEPOV 
avOpumevos 7 Oetos 7 puxros €€ aydoiv, Siepevvw- 
pevot, TH pndev Exew Tots moAdots Gpuowov, aAd’ 
UMEPKUTTEL Kat Tmpos TO peyaderoTepov EeEFpbaL. 
yaoTpt Te yap e&w TaV dvay Katey Soper, ods 7 
Vous eragey, ovdev mAéov EXOPHYEL, Tav Te tro- 

yaorptav dovav el pet) HEXpe omopas matdwy 
29 yenotey ovd€e € eMEUVnTO. YEVO[LEVOS TE Svapepdovrws 

30 

aoKynTHs Odvyodectas Kal Tov aBpodiartov Biov ws 
ovdels ETEpos yAcvdoas—YuyR yap émdber pdvyn 
chy, ov oopati—r4 Pidocodgias Sdypara Sta, rey 
Kae’ EKAOTHV Tuepay EPYWV ETEDELKVUTO, Aeywr peev 
ola eppovel, mparroy d€ axohovia Tots Aeyouevots 
eis dppoviay Aéyou Kat Biov, tv” ofos 6 Adyos ToLod- 
tos 6 Plos Kai otos 6 Bios Ttovodros 6 Adyos e€era- 
Cwvrat Kabawep év dpydv@m povork® ouvnyotyres. 

ot pev ody troddot, Kav ado udvov atipa 
Bpaxeta twos evtuyias mpooméon, dvodor Kat 
mEoUvor peydra Kat katadalovevdpevor Tov dgave- 
TEpoov kaldpyara Kal TapevoxAy pare, Kat vis axOn 
kat 60a Towaira amoKadotow, womep TO aKdAuves 
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MOSES I. 26-30 

could give; and in general he watched the first 
directions and impulses of the soul as one would a 
restive horse, in fear lest they should run away with 
the reason which ought to rein them in, and thus 
cause universal chaos. For it is these impulses which 
cause both good and bad—good when they obey 
the guidance of reason, bad when they turn from 
their regular course into anarchy. Naturally, there- 27 
fore, his associates and everyone else, struck with 
amazement at what they felt was a novel spectacle, 
considered earnestly what the mind which dwelt 
in his body like an image in its shrine could be, 
whether it was human or divine or a mixture of both, 
so utterly unlike was it to the majority, soaring above 
them and exalted to a grander height. For on his 28 
belly he bestowed no more than the necessary 
tributes which nature has appointed, and as for the 
pleasures that have their seat below, save for the 
lawful begetting of children, they passed altogether 
even out of his memory. And, in his desire to live 29 
to the soul alone and not to the body, he made a 
special practice of frugal contentment, and had an 
unparalleled scorn for a life of luxury. He ex- 
emplified his philosophical creed by his daily actions. 
His words expressed his feelings, and his actions ac- 
corded with his words, so that speech and life were 
in harmony, and thus through their mutual agree- 
ment were found to make melody together as on 
a musical intrument. Now, most men, 30 
if they feel a breath of prosperity ever so small upon 
them, make much ado of puffing and blowing, and 
boast themselves as bigger than meaner men, and 
miscall them offscourings and nuisances and cum- 
berers of the earth and other suchlike names, as if 
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(86) 

33 

PHILO 

Ths etmpaylas eV BeBatep Trap. éavtots ev para 
appayiodpevor unde EXPL Ths voTEpatas lows dia- 
pevodvTes év Opole. TUXNS vap doTabunrorepov 
oveev dvw Kal Karw 7a avOpurreva TETTEVOVONS, q 
firs) TmoAAdKus TLEPS Tov pev byndov KaGatpel, TOV 
dé TO.TEWOV juerewpov efaiper Kad Taira, opaivres 
del ywoueva Kab capas eiddres 6 Guws DrEepomTat [Lev 
olxela Kat didrwyv cial, vomous O€ mapaBaivovor, 
Kad" ous ever nOnaay KaL erpagnoay, éOr dé TAT pLa., 
ois péurbes ovdepta, TPOTEOTL dixaia, Kwovow 
exdedun rn ievor Kat bua THY TOV To.povTwv amrosoyny 
oddevos ert Ov dpyatey pvnpny AapBdvovow. 
VIL. 0 O¢€ em adrov dbdcas tov Gpov THis dv6pw- 
mivns evrvxias Kat Ouyarpidobs pev Tob Togovrou 
Baotdéws vouobets, THs Oe TOM TAS apys Soov 
ovderru yeyovars eArrion | Tats amavTwv duddoxos 
KaL Th yap GAN 7 6 veos Baotreds Tpooayopevd - 
WEVOS, THY ouyyeviKny KQL TmpoyoviKyy eljAwoe 
TaLoelav, TA LEV TOV elomrouncaevev ayaa, Kat Et 
Aaprmrpdrepa Katpots, vola elvau dmorkapuv, Ta dé 
TOV poe yovewy, el Kal mpos oAlyov aaveorepo., 
otketa, yoov Kat yunoua: KaGdrep Te KpwTns abe 
KaoTos Tay yevyncavroy KOL TOV etomouoapéveny 
Tous yey edvola Kal TH pidetv exOduws Tovs 5 
edxaptoTials dvb” cy ev ‘erabev jpeiBero Kab HEXpe 
TavTos jpeipar av, et pn Kareidey ev TH xwpa 
wéya Kawvoupynlev tro Tot Bacwléws acéBnuc. 

* A paraphrase of the fragment of Euripides quoted De 
Som, i. 154: 

n pla yap nudpa 
Tov pev Kadetrer Udder, tov 8 Hp dyw, 
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MOSES I. 30-33 

they themselves had the permanence of their pros- 
perity securely sealed in their possession, though 
even the morrow may find them no longer where 
they are. For nothing is more unstable than Fortune, 31 
who moves human affairs up and down on the 
draughtboard of life, and in a single day pulls down 
the lofty and exalts the lowly on high;% and though 
they see and know full well that this is always 
happening, they nevertheless look down on their 
relations and friends and set at naught the laws 
under which they were born and bred, and subvert 
the ancestral customs to which no blame can justly 
attach, by adopting different modes of life, and, in 
their contentment with the present, lose all memory 
of the past. VII. But Moses, having 32 
reached the very pinnacle of human prosperity, re- 
garded as the son of the king’s daughter, and in 
general expectation almost the successor to his grand- 
father’s sovereignty, and indeed regularly called the 
young king, was zealous for the discipline and culture 
of his kinsmen and ancestors. The good fortune of 
his adopters, he held, was a spurious one, even though 
the circumstances gave it greater lustre; that of his 
natural parents, though less distinguished for the 
nonce, was at any rate his own and genuine ; and so, 33 
estimating the claims of his real and his adopted 
parents like an impartial judge, he requited the 
former with good feeling and profound affection, the 
latter with gratitude for their kind treatment of 
him. And he would have continued to do so through- 
out had he not found the king adopting in the 
country a new and highly impious course of action. 
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PHILO 

o / ‘ Ss ¢ x” ; e 34 E€vor yap joav, ws epynv mpdorepor, ot 
‘Tovdaior, tOv rod evous apynyer@v Sia pov 

a “~ ~ f 

amopia tpodis ex BaBvAdvos Kat Tv avw carpa- 
meray eis Alyurrov peravactravrwy, Kal Tpdzrov 

> 

TWO tkérar KaTaTepevydtes ws em aovdov iepov 
Thy Te Baotdéws TioTWW Kal TOV ATO TOY OlKNTOpwY 
” ¢ ‘ A 3 (3 \ ~ “~ € 

35 EXeov. ot yap E€voe Tap epot KpiTh TaV trodeEa- 
pevwy ixérar ypadéoOwoav, weroukot b€ pds iKé- 
Tats Kal didot, amevdovTes €is GoTav icoTiytay Kat 

~ 3 ; ~ 

yeTvi@vTes 7d ToAiTats, GAiyw Tav attoyOdvev 
36 duaddpovres. TovTovs ovv, ol THY peV oiKelay 

> / 3 3 tld * € ? ? amé\umov, «is 0 Alyurrov jkov ws ev Sdevrépa 
marplior per aodadetas oiKnoovTEes, O TIS ywpas 
¢ \ ? ad \ o¢ re , \ NYELwV vdpaTrodileTo Kal ws TOAgLoV vow AaBwv 

4 A a > 

aixpadwrous 7 mpidpevos Tapa SearroTy, ois Hoav 
oixoTpiBes, bmyyero Kal Sovrous amréaive Tovs ovK 
> / / 2 \ ‘ /; \ ¢ / A 

ehevbepovs povov adAd Kat E€vous Kal tkéras Kal 
peToikous ovre aidecbeis ovTe Seicas Tov éAev-~ 

f 4 / \ ¢ Ff , 39 / / 4) Gépuov Kat E€viov Kal ixécov Kal éedéoriov Bedv, Os 
387 Tv ToLovTwy €oTiv Epopos. e€lr émirdypata ér- 

4 ; “~ / TAA 7 5 » ératre Bapvrepa rhs Suvdyews ddAovs én” GAAots 
movous mpoorifeis, Kal Tots amayopevovow ta’ 
> ~ aoleveias 6 aidnpos eimero: emioTtdtas yap) Tov 
épywy avndceotarous Kal wpobdmous oddevl avy- 

e o~ a > yuuuns meradLoovTas npetro, ovs “ épyodwwkras ”’ 
> \ o~ / 3 , ? 4 P) 38 amd Tod ovpBeByKdTos wvopalov. «ipydlavro 8 

/ ot pev awnddv eis mAwbov oxnwatilovres, of 5é 
nmavraydbey dyvpa ovyKopilovres—mAivbou yap 

2 §§ 19-33 cannot be said to have any basis at all in the 
biblical narrative, though they give a reasonable sketch of 
what Moses might be expected to have felt and done in such 
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MOSES I. 34-38 

«The Jews, as I have said before, were 34 
strangers, since famine had driven the founders of 
the nation, through lack of food, to migrate to Egypt 
from Babylon and the inland satrapies. They were, 
in a sense, suppliants, who had found a sanctuary 
in the pledged faith of the king and the pity felt 
for them by the inhabitants. For strangers, in my 35 
judgement, must be regarded as suppliants of those 
who receive them, and not only suppliants but 
settlers and friends who are anxious to obtain equal 
rights with the burgesses and are near to being 

citizens because they differ little from the original 
inhabitants. So, then, these strangers, who had left 36 
their own country and come to Egypt hoping to live 
there in safety as in a second fatherland, were made 
slaves by the ruler of the country and reduced to the 
condition of captives taken by the custom of war, 
or persons purchased from the masters in whose 
household they had been bred. And in thus making 
serfs of men who were not only free but guests, 
suppliants and settlers, he showed no shame or fear 
of the God of liberty and hospitality and of justice 
to guests and suppliants, Who watches over such as 
these. Then he laid commands upon them, severe 37 
beyond their capacity, and added labour to Jabour ; 
and, when they failed through weakness, the iron 
hand was upon them ; for he chose as superintendents 
of the works men of the most cruel and savage 
temper who showed no mercy to anyone, men whose 
name of “‘task-pursuer”’ well described the facts. 
Some of the workers wrought clay into brick, while 3g 
others fetched from every quarter straw which served 

a Situation. From §§ 34-59 we have an amplification of Ex. 
ii. 14-end. 
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40 

41 

PHILO 

dxupa Seopuds—, of 6° Hoav amoretaypévor pds 
OlKL@Y Kal TeryOv Kal TOAEwWY KaTACKEVaS Kal diw- 

> ~ 

pvxwv avatouds, vAopopodyres adrot pe” huepav 
Kal vixtwp dvev diadoyis, ovdepiav eyovres dava- 

2 > 399 ¢ ~ ? \ , mavdav, add’ odd’ doov Katadaplety adtdo pdvov 
ewpevor, | mavTa Kal Ta TOV Syovpy@v Kal Ta 
TV vroupy@v dSpav avayKkalopuevor, ws ev Boayel 
Ta, oWpara abrois arayopevew, ATE Kal THs puyiis 

? ” am a) o” ; mpoavamimTovens. GAAow yoty em addrdos é€- 
? e Ly 4 / ~ e bE] 4 ébynokov ws bd Aoywdous Plopas, ots arddous 
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MOSES I. 38-41 

to bind the brick. Others were appointed to build 
houses and walls and cities or to cut canals. They 
carried the materials themselves day and night, with 
no shifts to relieve them, no period of rest, not even 
suffered just to sleep for a bit and then resume their 
work. In fact, they were compelled to do all the 
work, both of the artisan and his assistants, so that 
in a short time loss of heart was followed necessarily 
by bodily exhaustion. This was shown by the way 39 
in which they died one after the other, as though 
they were the victims of a pestilence, to be flung 
unburied outside the borders by their masters, who 
did not allow the survivors even to collect dust to 
throw upon the corpses or even to shed tears for 
their kinsfolk or friends thus pitifully done to death. 
And, though nature has given to the untrammelled 
feelings of the soul a liberty which she has denied 
to almost everything else, they impiously threatened 
to exert their despotism over these also and sup- 
pressed them with the intolerable weight of a con- 
straint more powerful than nature. 

VIII. All this continued to depress and anger 40 
Moses, who had no power either to punish those 
who did the wrong or help those who suffered it. 
What he could he did. He assisted with his words, 
exhorting the overseers to show clemency and relax 
and alleviate the stringency of their orders, and the 
workers to bear their present condition bravely, to 
display a manly spirit and not let their souls share the 
weariness of their bodies, but look for good to take 
the place of evil. All things in the world, he told 41 
them, change to their opposites : clouds to open sky, 
violent winds to tranquil weather, stormy seas to 
calm and peaceful, and human affairs still more so, 
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MOSES I, 42-46 

even as they are more unstable. With such soothing 42 
words, like a good physician, he thought to relieve 
the sickness of their plight, terrible as it was. But, 
when it abated, it did but turn and make a fresh 
attack and gather from the breathing-space some 
new misery more powerful than its predecessors. 
For some of the overseers were exceedingly harsh 43 
and ferocious, in savageness differing nothing from 
venomous and carnivorous animals, wild beasts in 
human shape who assumed in outward form the 
semblance of civilized beings only to beguile and 
eatch their prey, in reality more unyielding than iron 
or adamant. One of these, the cruellest of all, was 44 
killed by Moses, because he not only made no con- 
cession but was rendered harsher than ever by his 
exhortations, beating those who did not execute his 
orders with breathless promptness, persecuting them 
to the point of death and subjecting them to every 
outrage. Moses considered that his action in killing 
him was a righteous action. And righteous it was 
that one who only lived to destroy men should 
himself be destroyed. 
When the king heard this, he was very indignant. 45 

What he felt so strongly was not that one man 
had been killed by another whether justly or un- 
justly, but that his own daughter’s son did not 
think with him, and had not considered the king’s 
friends and enemies to be his own friends and 
enemies, but hated those of whom he was fond, and 
loved those whom he rejected, and pitied those to 
whom he was relentless and inexorable. IX. When 46 
those in authority who suspected the youth’s in- 
tentions, knowing that he would remember their 
wicked actions against them and take vengeance 
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MOSES I. 46-48 

when the opportunity came, had thus once got a 
handle, they poured malicious suggestions by the 
thousand frem every side into the open ears of his 
grandfather, so as to instil the fear that his sove- 
reignty might be taken from him. “ He will attack 
you,” they said, “he is highly ambitious. He is 
always busy with some further project. He is eager 
to get the kingship before the time comes. He 
flatters some, threatens others, slays without trial 
and treats as outcasts those who are most loyal 
to you. Why do you hesitate, instead of cutting 
short his projected undertakings? The aggressor is 
greatly served by delay on the part of his proposed 
victim.” 

While such talk was in circulation, Moses retired 47 
into the neighbouring country of Arabia, where it was 
safe for him to stay, at the same time beseeching God 
to save the oppressed from their helpless, miserable 
plight, and to punish as they deserved the oppressors 
who had left no form of maltreatment untried, and 
to double the gift by granting to himself that he 
should see both these accomplished. God, in high 
approval of his spirit, which loved the good and 
hated evil, listened to his prayers, and very shortly 
judged the land and its doings as became His nature. 
But, while the divine judgement was still waiting, 48 
Moses was carrying out the exercises of virtue with an 
admirable trainer, the redson within him, under whose 
discipline he laboured to fit himself for life in its 
highest forms, the theoretical and the practical. He 
was ever opening the scroll of philosophical doctrines, 
digested them inwardly with quick understand- 
ing, committed them to memory never to be for- 
gotten, and straightway brought his personal conduct, 
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MOSES I. 48-52 

praiseworthy in all respects, into conformity with 
them; for he desired truth rather than seeming, be- 
cause the one mark he set before him was nature’s 
right reason, the sole source and fountain of virtues. 

Now, any other who was fleeing from 49 
the king’s relentless wrath, and had just arrived for 
the first time in a foreign land, who had not yet be- 
come familiar with the customs ofthe natives nor gained 
exact knowledge of what pleases or offends them, 
might well have been eager to keep quiet and live 
in obscurity unnoticed by the multitude ; or else he 
might have wished to come forward in public, and by 
obsequious persistence court the favour of men of 
highest authority and power, if none others, men who 
might be expected to give help and succour should 
some come and attempt to carry him off by force. 
But the path which he took was the opposite of what 50 
we should expect. He followed the wholesome im- 
pulses of his soul, and suffered none of them to be 
brought to the ground. And, therefore, at times he 
showed a gallant temper beyond his fund of strength, 
for he regarded justice as strength invincible, which 
urged him on his self-appointed task to champion the 
weaker. 

X. I will describe an action of his at this time, 51 
which, though it may seem a petty matter, argues a 
spirit of no petty kind. The Arabs are breeders of 
cattle, and they employ for tending them not only 
men but women, youths and maidens alike, and 
not only those of insignificant and humble families 
but those of the highest position. Seven maidens, 52 
daughters of the priest, had come to a well, and, after 
attaching the buckets to the ropes, drew water, taking 
turns with each to share the labour equally. They 
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MOSES I. 52-58 

had with great industry filled the troughs which lay 
near, when some other shepherds appeared on the 53 
spot who, disdaining the weakness of the girls, tried 
to drive them and their flock away, and proceeded to 
bring their own animals to the place where the water 
lay ready, and thus appropriate the labours of others. 
But Moses, who was not far off, seeing what had hap- 54 
pened. quickly ran up and, standing near by, said: 
‘“ Stop this injustice. You think you can take ad- 
vantage of the loneliness of the place. Are you not 
ashamed to let your arms and elbows live an idle life ? 
You are masses of long hair and lumps of flesh, not 
men. The girls are working like youths, and shirk 
none of their duties, while you young men go daintily 
like girls. Away with you: give place to those who 55 
were here before you, to whom the water belongs. 
Properly, you should have drawn for them, to make 
the supply more abundant; instead, you are all agog 
to take from them what they have provided. Nay, 
by the heavenly eye of justice, you shall not take it ; 
for that eye sees even what is done in the greatest 
solitude. In me at least it has appointed a champion 56 
whom you did not expect, for I fight to succour these 
injured maidens, allied to a mighty arm which the 
rapacious may not see, but you shall feel its invisible 
power to wound if you do not change your ways.” As 57 
he proceeded thus, they were seized with fear that 
they were listening to some oracular utterance, for as 
he spoke he grew inspired and was transfigured into 
a prophet. They became submissive, and led the 
maidens’ flock to the troughs, after removing their 
own. XI. The girls went home in high 58 
glee, and told the story of the unexpected event to 
their father, who thence conceived a strong desire to 
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MOSES I. 58-60 

see the stranger, which he showed by censuring them 
for their ingratitude. ‘‘ What possessed you,” he 
said, “ to let him depart ? You should have brought 
him straight along, and pressed him if he showed 
reluctance. Did you ever have to charge me with 
unsociable ways? Do you not expect that you may 
again fall in with those who would wrong you? 
Those who forget kindness are sure to lack defenders. 
Still, your error is not yet past cure. Run back with 
all speed, and invite him to receive from me first 
the entertainment due to him as a stranger, secondly 
some requital of the favour which we owe to him.”’ 
They hurried back and found him not far from the 59 
well, and, after explaining their father’s message, 
persuaded him to come home with them. Their 
father was at once struck with admiration of his face, 
and soon afterwards of his disposition, for great 
natures are transparent and need no length of time 
to be recognized. Accordingly, he gave him the 
fairest of his daughters in marriage, and, by that one 
action, attested all his noble qualities, and showed 
that excellence standing alone deserves our love, and 
needs no commendation from aught else, but carries 
within itself the tokens by which it is known. 

After the marriage, Moses took charge of the 
sheep and tended them, thus receiving his first lesson 
in command of others; for the shepherd’s business 
is a training-ground and a preliminary exercise in 
kingship for one who is destined to command the herd 
of mankind, the most civilized of herds, just as also 
hunting is for warlike natures, since those who are 
trained to generalship practise themselves first in the 
chase.* And thus unreasoning animals are made to 
subserve as material wherewith to gain practice in 
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¢ Possibly, as the German translation takes it, rehecORvat 
may mean simply ‘“‘ accomplished,” “‘consummated.” But 
De Sac. 62 of wpd rv peyddwy rovrwy Tah mexpa puorrpia 
pundévres, cf. De Cher. 49, and other allusions to the 
‘‘ great’? mysteries seem to make it much more probable 
that the more picturesque meaning is intended. So Mangey, 
who on the strength of these two passages, and the adaptation 
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government in the emergencies of both peace and 
war; for the chase of wild animals is a drilling- 6] 
ground for the general in fighting the enemy, and the 
care and supervision of tame animals is a schooling 
for the king in dealing with his subjects, and there- 
fore kings are called “shepherds of their people,” 
not as a term of reproach but as the highest honour. 
And my opinion, based not on the opinions of the 62 
multitude but on my own inquiry into the truth of 
the matter, is that the only perfect king (let him 
laugh who will) is one who is skilled in the knowledge 
of shepherding, one who has been trained by manage- 
ment of the inferior creatures to manage the superior. 
For initiation in the lesser mysteries must precede 
initiation in the greater.@ 

XII. ® To return to Moses, he became more skilled 63 
than any of his time in managing flocks and providing 
what tended to the benefit of his charges. His 
capacity was due to his never shirking any duty, but 
showing an eager and unprompted zeal wherever it 
was needed, and maintaining a pure and guileless 
honesty in the conduct of his office. Consequently 64 
the flocks increased under him, and this roused 
the envy of the other graziers, who did not see 
anything of the sort happening in their own flocks. 
In their case it was felt to be a piece of luck if 
they remained as they had been, but with the flocks 
of Moses any failure to make daily improvement was 
a set-back, so great was the progress regularly made, 
both in fine quality, throughincreased fatness and firm- 

. 

hae of them by Clement, would correct redeie Gai to uveto Pat. 
ut this sense of redele@a: is quite common in Philo, of. 

De Abr. 122. 
> For §§ 63-84 see Ex. ili. l—-iv. 17. 
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evoupKias KaL TUOTNTOS | els KaMos, ets 8€ tAROos 
ef EVTOKIAS KAL THY TEpL Olarray v VYLELVOV. 
dywv de’ Thy motwvny els ToTOv evvdpdv TE Kal 
etyoptov, év0a ovvéBawe Kat modAdAnv mdéav mpo- 
Barevouov avadidoc0ar, yevowevos mpds tive varres 
Géapa. eKTANKTUR@TATOY opd. Paros jv, axavdades 
tT. durov Kat daobevéoratov: obros, oddevds Top 
MPOTEVEYKOVTOS, efaipyns GvakaleTat Kal Tept- 
oxelets bhos ex pilys els axpéwova modAH ddoyt 
Kabdmep amd Twos THYHS dvopBpovons dréweve 
o@os, ov KOTAKALOLEVOS ola tis amabys odcia 
Kat obxy VAN mupos adTos wy, aAAG TPOPdH Ypwmevos 
To Tupt. Karta oe peony Thy gdddoya popdy tis 
jv mepixaddectaty, THY opatay eudepns ovdevi, 
Beoevdéorarov dyadua, dds adyoeideorepov 700 
mUpOs dmraoTpamToued, nv ay Tis dmeTomnoev 
eLKOVa. Tob 6vros elvar Kadelobw Sé dyyedos, ort 
oxedov TO peMovra yerjoectat dunyyeAde Tpavo- 
Tépa gwvhs yovyia da THs peyadoupyn felons 
oews. obpBohov yap O pev KOLoevos 
Baros Ta&v adikoupévwrv, To de dréyov Tip rév 
adtxouvTwr, To b€ py) KaTaKatecPar 7d KaLdmevov 
Too pn mpos TOv emiTienevwy POaphoeobar rods 
ddtkoupevous, adAG Tots méev dmrpakTov Kal avwdedF 
yevéotas tyv erifecw, rots bé thy émiBovdnv 
alnptov, 6 d¢€ ayyedos mpovoias THs éx Oeod ra 
diay oBepa mapa ras amdvrwy éAmidas Kara 
moAAny novytay e€evpapilovros. XIII. tyv Se 

> id ? ~ > / ¢ - et oy # eikaciav axpiBds emioxeréov. 6 Bdros, ws édé- 

1 MSS. Te. 
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ness of flesh, and in number through their fecundity 
and the wholesomeness of their food. 
Now, as he was leading the flock to a place where the 65 
water and the grass were abundant, and where there 
happened to be plentiful growth of herbage for the 
sheep, he found himself at a glen where he saw a 
most astonishing sight. There was a bramble-bush, 
a thorny sort of plant, and of the most weakly kind, 
which, without anyone’s setting it alight, suddenly 
took fire ; and, though enveloped from root to twigs 
in a mass of fire, which looked as though it were 
spouted up from a fountain, yet remained whole, and, 
instead of being consumed, seemed to be a substance 
impervious to attack, and, instead of serving as fuel 
to the fire, actually fed on it. In the midst of the 66 
flame was a form of the fairest beauty, unlike any 
visible object, an image supremely divine in appear- 
ance, refulgent with a light brighter than the light 
of fire. It might be supposed that this was the image 
of Him that 1s; but let us rather call it an angel or 
herald, since, with a silence that spoke more clearly 
than speech, it employed as it were the miracle of 
sight to herald future events. For the 67 
burning bramble was a symbol of those who suffered 
wrong, as the flaming fire of those who did it. Yet 
that which burned was not burnt up, and this was a 
sign that the sufferers would not be destroyed by 
their aggressors, who would find that the aggression 
was vain and profitless while the victims of malice 
escaped unharmed. The angel was a symbol of 
God’s providence, which all silently brings relief to 
the greatest dangers, exceeding every hope. XIII. 
But the details of the comparison must be con- 68 
sidered. The bramble, as I have said, is a very 
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yon, durov aabevéorarov add’ oddé dkevrpov, dds 
el Kal povoyv emubatcere TIS TITPWOKELV, OT’ e€- 
avaAwby 7H ddces Satravnpad trupi, Todvavriov Sé 
édpvddyOn mpos adrod Kat diapévey drotos Fv apiv 
avaratecfar pndev amoBadwy ro mapdmayv adbytv 

[92] ppocdAaBe. | Tob0” daov dmoypady tis éort THS 
oe eOuxis trofécews,” 7 Kat éxelvov TOV ypdvoy 

émeiye, pdvov ov Bowaa rots ev cupdopais: “ pr 
dvarimrete, TO aobeves budv Svvapis Eorw, 7 Kal 
KEVTEL Kal KaTaTpwoet uplous. ire THY éEavadd- 
cat yAtyouevwy TO yevos axovTwy Siacwbricecbe 
padrAov 4 amodetobe, tots Kakois od Kaxwbjoecbe, 
GAN érav padwora mopletv vopion tis buds, dre 

, \ ” ) / 2? / \ ~ 
70 padvora mpos evKAcvav exddpipere.” madw ro mop 

bbopotrawds*® otcia SueAéyyouvoa tods wpoOdpuous: 
‘pn Tats idias dAKats emaipecde, Tas dudyous 
pwpas iovrTes Kafarpovpévas cwipovicbynre:  jwev 
KavoTiKy dvvapis THS PAoyos as EVAov KaleTat, Td 
dé duce: kavotov EvAov ofa Tip éudavds Kater.” 

71 XIV. To repdorwv todto Kat TreBavpatoupyy- 
pévov Sei~as 6 Veos 7 Mwvoect, mapaivecw év- 
apyeotarny TOV juehAovreny aroreAcioban, kat bud 
ypnopayv apyerat mporpérew avrov él tiv tod 
eOvous omevdew emieAerav, ws od pdvov édevbepias 
Tapaittoy aAAa Kal nyenova THs évOévde amroukias 
ov eis paKpay yernoopevov, duodoydv év dirace 

72 ovaAAnbeobar. “ Kakoupévwv yap é« modAod kat 
1 A strange use of the word. Cohn suggests daddcews. 

2 T suggest Poporoids <POoporoetrau>. See note a. 

¢ The absence of a finite verb, for ovcia can hardly be 
predicate, is curious. Also the sense is not brought out, 
for the sequel shows that the point is that the fire ultimately 
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weakly plant, yet it is prickly and will wound if one 
do but touch it. Again, though fire is naturally 
destructive, the bramble was not devoured thereby, 
but on the contrary was guarded by it, and remained 
just as it was before it took fire, lost nothing at all but 
gained an additional brightness. All this is a descrip- 
tion of the nation’s condition as it then stood, and we 
may think of it as a voice proclaiming to the sufferers : 
‘* Do not lose heart ; your weakness is your strength, 
which can prick, and thousands will suffer from its 
wounds. Those who desire to consume you will be 
your unwilling saviours instead of your destroyers. 
Your ills will work you no ill. Nay, just when the 
enemy is surest of ravaging you, your fame will shine 
forth most gloriously.” Again fire, the element 70 
which works destruction, convicts the cruel-hearted.@ 

. “Exult not in your own strength it says. ‘ Behold 
your invincible might brought low, and learn wisdom. 
The property of flame is to consume, yet it is con- 
sumed, like wood. The nature of wood is to be 
consumed yet it is manifested as the consumer, as 
though it were the fire.” 

XIV. After showing to Moses this miraculous 7} 
portent, so clearly warning him of the events that 
were to be, God begins in oracular speech to urge 
him to take charge of the nation with all speed, in 
the capacity not merely of an assistant to their 
liberation, but of the leader who would shortly take 
them from Egypt to another home. He promised 
to help him in everything: “' For,” he said, “ suffering, 
goes out and leaves the bramble victorious. I strongly 
suspect that “is destroyed” has been lost and if so @opo- 
movetrat in juxtaposition to @Ovporoids would be preferable to 
pbelperat. No such word is quoted in the lexica, but Philo 
is quite capable of coining it. 
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dvoavacyerous UBpers vrropwevdvTwr, ovdEevos av- 
Gpaitrwy ovr émKovdilovtos ovr éAcotvros ras 
cuudopds, otkrov”’ gyoiv “atbros eAaBov. Kat 
yap Koid" > iia EKAGTOV Kal mavTas opobupader 
ed’ ixerelas Kal Auras Tpamopevous eAmriew Thy 
e€ epo0 BonBevav- eiut O€ THY puow TOs Kal 

73 yunotous ixérats tAews. te 37) mpos TOV Baohéa 
THs xwpas unoev evAafinfets TO TapaTrav—d pev 
yap mpOTEpos TéOvnkev, Ov amedibpackes dua PdBov 
emPovdfs, eTEpos dé THY YwWpav emUTET PUT TALL en 
devos THY Tmpaywar ov GoL pynoucakGyv—kal THY TOO 
éOvous yepovatav mpoomapadaBay eirre XPNCHSD 
mpooxerdfabar om euob TO €Ovos, iva Kara TO 
mdr plo. Buon Tpudy Tyeep@v od0v ef TOY Ope THS 

74 Xwpas mpoeAbov.” 0 6¢€ ovK ayvody émt Tots Aeyo- 
evous dmvaTnoovTas TOUS Te dpoptrous KOL Tovs 
dMous a amavras ““ éav ovv’ gnst muvidvevrat, tt 
TO ovopa TH Téupavee, ae avTos elmrety €xwv dp’ 

75 ob Sdéw Siamarav;” 6 8é “7d bev mp&Tov déye ”’ 
dnaiv “ avrois, Ort eye ete 0 wv, wa pwabdytes 
Suapop av ovTos TE KL jL7) ovTos  mpooavadiSax8dow, 
ws ovdey 6 dvopics TO Tmopdmay € én E08 Kuplodoyetrar, 

76 D pLove TPooEore TO €lvas. edy &° aodevéorepor 
Tas puaets aves emCnT@or mpoopnow, Si Awoov 

[93] adrots py peovov Tob?” Sze | Geds etfue, GAN’ OTe Kat 
Tpidy TOv emenvU Ley avopay a aperis, Jeds ABpadp, 
Kat Geos ‘load Kat Geos ‘TaxeoB, ov 6 pev THs 
dudaKThs, 6 5é€ THs huoikts, 6 ys THS aoKnTiKSs 
codias Kavayv éorw. éav b€ et dmor@o., Tpiot 
onpelots avadibayevres peraPadrobow, & mpdrepov 

77 ove Tis eldev OTE HKOVGEV aVOpwrrwY.’ Fv dé Ta 
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as they do, prolonged ill-treatment, and subjected 
to intolerable outrages, with no relief or pity for 
their miseries from men, I have taken compassion 
on them Myself. For I know that each severally, 
and all unitedly, have betaken themselves to prayers 
and supplications in hope to gain help from Me, and 
I am of a kindly nature and gracious to true sup- 
pliants. Now go to the king of the land, and fear 
not at all, for the former king from whom you fled 
in fear that he meant mischief is dead, and the land 
is in the hands of another who does not remember 
any of your actions against you. Take with you also 
the elders of the nation, and tell him that the people 
has received a command from Me to make a three- 
days’ journey beyond the bounds of the country, 
and there sacrifice according to the rites of their 
fathers.”” Moses knew well that his own nation 
and all the others would disbelieve his words, and 
said: ‘If they ask the name of him who sent me, 
and I cannot myself tell them, will they not think 
me a deceiver?”’ God replied: ‘First tell them that 
I am He Who 1s, that they may learn the difference 
between what 18 and what is not, and also the further 
lesson that no name at all can properly be used of 
Me, to Whom alone existence belongs. And, if, 
in their natural weakness, they seek some title to 
use, tell them not only that I am God, but also the 
God of the three men whose names express their 
virtue, each of them the exemplar of the wisdom 
they have gained—Abraham by teaching, Isaac by 
nature, Jacob by practice. And, if they still dis- 
believe, three signs which no man has ever before 
seen or heard of will be sufficient lesson to convert 

9 For §§ 75-76 ef. De Mut. 11 ff, 
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oneta, ToLdde’ papoov, 7 nv etyev, els Tovdagos propa 
Kedever’ 7 5° attixa bvywietoa cfpme Kal trav 
amdéwy TO HyepovekwTatrov vmeppeyeOns Spaxwv 
yivetar TedevdtaTos: Taxéws 8 atoywprhoas amd 
rob Cawov Kat dia déos On mpds duyhv spud 
petakadeirar Kat Geod mpoordéavros dua Te bapaos 
éumowjoavtos emoparreTat THs otpds. 6 dé idv- 
OTmmEVvOS ETL KATA THV eTTadny toTaTar Kal mpds 
unKkos «0 para tabeis edOds eis Baxtypiay per- 
EOTOLYELOUTO THY AUTH, ws Oavpalew pev Tds pwEeTa- 
Bodds apdorépas, motépa bé KatamAnkrixwrépa, 
py Sdvacbar duaxpivew, THs puyis tcoppdmw 
mAnxGeions pavracia. rottro péev 87 mpadrov, 
érepov 8 odK eis paxpav eavpatoupyeiro: TeV 
yelpav THY étépay mpoordrre: Tots KdAmots értt- 
KptbavTa pukpov voTepov mpoeveyKety: Spdaavros 
dé TO KeAevablév, 7 yelp AevKorépa yidvos ée€amt- 
vaiws dvadaiverar: maAw d¢€ Kabévtos eis rods 
KOAmous Kal aveveyKdvTosS, Els THY adTyY xpday 
TpémeTat TO OlKEtov amroAaBodca eidos. Tatra pev 
obv to povov pdvos EemaldeveTo, ws mapa d.ida- 
oKdrAw yruipiuos, exw map eavT® ra Trav Teparwv 
dpyava, THY Te xEelpa Kat THY Bakrnpiav, ols 
mpoepwoidcbn. rpirov d éempépecbar péev odk Hv 
otdé mpodiddoKecba, epedre 8 exadAjrrew ovK 
éharrov Thy apyhy Tob yiveoBas AaPov ev Aiytarw. 
jv dé Tootro: “ rob morapiov ”’ eno ** $SaTos 
éoov ay dpvodpevos emt THY viv EKXENS, aia 
Eavlérarov cor at Tpos TH ypoa Kat 77 Svvapiiy 
érepowwlev eis dAAayny mavreAq.””’ morov 8° ws 
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them.’”’ The signs were such as these. He bade 77 
him cast on the ground the rod which he carried, and 
this at once took life and began to creep, and be- 
came that high chief of the reptile kingdom, a huge 
serpent grown to full strength. Moses quickly 
leaped away from the creature, and, in his fright, was 
starting to fly, when he was recalled by God, and, 
at His bidding and inspired by Him with courage, 
grasped its tail. It was still wriggling, but stopped 78 
at his touch, and, stretching itself to its full length, 
was metamorphosed at once into the rod which it 
had been before, so that Moses marvelled at the 
double change, unable to decide which was the more 
astonishing, so evenly balanced was the profound 
impression which each made upon his soul. This 79 
was the first miracle, and a second followed soon. 
God bade him conceal one of his hands in his bosom, 
and, after a little while, draw it out. And when 
he did as he was bid, the hand suddenly appeared 
whiter than snow. He did the same again, put it in 
his bosom and then brought it out, when it turned 
to its original colour and recovered its proper appear- 
ance. These lessons he received when he and God 80 
were alone together, like pupil and master, and while 
the instruments of the miracles, the hand and the staff, 
with which he was equipped for his mission were both 
in his own possession. But the third had its birth- 81 
place in Egypt. It was one which he could not carry 
with him or rehearse beforehand, yet the amaze- 
ment which it was sure to cause was quite as great. 
It was this: “The water,’ God said, “‘ which thou 
dost draw from the river and pour on the land will 
be blood quite ruddy, and not only its colour but its 
properties will be completely changed.”’ Moses evi- 82 
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” \ a 3 3 ’ +] ? 8 \ \ ~ Zouxe Kal Todr avedaivero, ov povov ba Td Tod 
\ \ \ ” 

Adyovros axevdés, dAAa Kat dua Ta Ady mpoEmO«L- 
~ \ A ~ / 

yOévra emi Te THs xetpos Kal THs Bakrynpias Bav- 
/ > 

83 aroupy7para. muoTevw Oo Suws Tap- 
nreiro TH yeipoToviay iaxyvodwvov Kat Bpaddy- 
Awocov, ovK «etAoyov, avTov eiva. ddoKwy Kal 

/ > 279 a / ” ~ t \ 
udardiar ad’ ob éyovros QKove Heod: voyicas yap 

\ ~ 

THv avOpwrivny oysoTyTa KaTa OvYyKpLoOW Tis 
Gelas* ddwriav elvas kal apa thy Pvaw edAaPys adv 

A / \ l 

bmectéAAero | Tots vmepdoyKos, TA Alay peydra 
Kpivwy od Kal? abrov, Kat mapekdAer erepov éAdcbat 

o~ “ ? 

Tov evpuapas exaoTa T&v emortarévTwy Siampaéa- 
? 3 ~ 

84 cbar Suvnodpevov. 6 8 amodeEauevos adrov ris 
aidotds “dpa ye ayvoets’’ elire “tov SdvTa av- 
Godimm oTrdua Kal KaTacKevdcavTa yAOTTav Kat 
apTnpiav Kat THY dracav AoyiKs Pwvis dpyavo- 
mouav; avrdos eit eyw. pndev odv Setons: euod 
yap emvetoavTos aplpwiycerat TavTa Kal peTa- 

~ id 

BaAet mpos TO weTpLov, Ws Ndevos Ere Eu7r0diCovTos 
“ “ > ~ ~ ~ 

petv evtpoyov Kat Aelov amo Kabapads rHyiis TO TOV 
oywv vapa. ypeta 8° et yévorto Epunvéws, do- 

\ / 4 > 4 e t > ¢ A ~ SiakoviKov oTdpa Tov adeAgov ELers, WY 6 pev TA 
AAO 2 rr 4 2 \ ~ ‘ 5° 3 id ‘ mane. amayyéA\An ra amd cob, od 8 éxeivm Ta 

Geta.” 
m9 > 

8 XV. Tair’ axovoas—od yap fv els dmav ayrt- 
é 3 \ 9Q? > , + 3 EA 4 héyewv acdades 088° axivdvvov—dpas éBddule wera 

yuvarkos Kal TéeKVwY ddov THY ew Atyumrov, Ka? 
i ¢ 4 4 > A ? “ qv drovTioavra Tov ad<eAdpov meiber cvvakodovbety 
drreitrav Ta Oeta Adyia: TH 8° dpa mpotimeipyaoro 7 

[94 
[ ee 

1 mss. ddnGelas. 
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wuyy) Kar emuppoavyay feod mpos mevBapyiar, ws 
dvevdordorws ovvauwety KL eTouues ereoOau. 

86 TOpayevolLevol 5° «ls Atyumrov wan Kat boyy 
pd TO pev Tp@Tov TOUS Snpwoyepovras Tob eOvous 

> ? ouvayayovres év emOppyTe pqviovor TOUS XPNTLOVS 
Kat ws éAeov Kal olktov AaBwv adtadv 6 Beds éAev- 
Gepiay Kat tH évlevde petavdoracw eis dayeivw 
ywpav ouoroyav adros eoeobat rijs 6d008 Ayewwv 

87 dmoyvetrat. peta € TatTa Kal TH Baowre? Gap- 
podaw 707 SiaheyeoUar mepl Tob TOV ewy iepoup- 
ynoovra exmepapa TOV Gpwv: detv yap epacKoy € ev 
epype Tas mat plous Ovoias émireAcoOfvat, 7) Kata, 
Ta atta tats TOv drAkwy avOpwmwv ywopevas, 
GANG TpdTm Kal vonw Siadevyorre THY KowdTNTA 

88 Oud TAS TOV ebay efarperous idvorntas. 6 8° é€ 
ETL omapydveny Tpoyovurg TUpY THY buxny TETTLE - 
opévos Kal undéva TO Taparrav vonToVv Jeov egw TOV 
cpat@yv vopilwy damoxpiverar mpos vBpw eimev: 
‘ris €or o0 yp pe DraKovew; ovdK olda Tov 
Aeyomevov robrov Kawov Kuptov’ ovK e€amooréAAw 
To €Ovos emt mpopdace. eopris Kat Avoidyv ady- 

89 vacov.’ «0 dre yaderos Kat Bapdpnris Kal 
amapaityTos THY opynv Kedever Tods Tots Epyots 
edeor@ras mpomnAakilecOar ws aveces Kal axoAny 
evoloovras, avecews Kat ayoAfs elvas Aéywr TO 
Bovdevecbat rept Svordiv Kal éoprav- tods yap ev 
dvdy Kaus ToUTWY oOvdE Hepvijcban, GAN ofs 6 Bios 

90 &v ebrradeig TOA Kaul TPUPh. Bapurépas obv 7 
mpdrepov avudopas bropevdvrwv Kal em! rots dud 

* Or perhaps “‘shrank from publicity.” Like mysteries 
in general, they had to be performed in secrecy. 
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watchful working of God, been predisposed to obedi- 
ence, so that without hesitation he assented and 
readily followed. When they had arrived in Egypt, 86 
one in mind and heart, they first summoned the 
senators of the nation secretly, and informed them 
of the oracles, and how God had, in pity and com- 
passion for them, assured them liberty and departure 
from their present to a better country, and promised 
to be Himself their leader. After this they were now 87 
emboldened to talk to the king, and lay before him 
their request that he should send the people out of 
his boundaries to sacrifice. They told him that their 
ancestral sacrifices must be performed in the desert, 
as they did not conform with those of the rest of 
mankind, but so exceptional were the customs 
peculiar to the Hebrews that their rule and method 
of sacrifices ran counter to the commoncourse.* The 88 
king, whose soul from his earliest years was weighed 
down with the pride of many generations, did not 
accept a God discernible only by the mind, or any | 
at all beyond those whom his eyes beheld; and 
therefore he answered insolently: “‘ Who is he 
whom I must obey? I know not this new Lord of 
whom you speak. I refuse to send the nation forth 
to run loose under pretext of festival and sacrifices.” 
Then, in the harshness and ferocity and obstinacy 89 
of his temper, he bade the overseers of the tasks 
treat the people with contumely, for showing slack- 
ness and laziness. ‘‘ For just this,’’ he said, “ was 
what was meant by the proposal to hold festival and 
sacrifice—things the very memory of which was lost 
by the hard pressed, and retained only by those 
whose life was spent in much comfort and luxury.”’ 
Thus they endured woes more grievous than ever, 90 
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[95] Mwuojv dvoxepawvevTwy ws | amaredou kal Ta ev 
Adbpa 7a 5é havep@s KakynyopovyTwy Kat aceBelas? 
aitumpévwy emt TH doxeiv Geod Kxarepetobar, der- 
Kvuew apyetar Mwvofs a mpovdrddyon répara, 
voutoas Tovs Geacopevous eK THs Eemexovons am- 
otias els mioTw TOV Acyouevwv peraBadctv. 

91 1) Sé rOv repdrwy émideréis eyévero Kat TH Bacwre? 
bia omouvdhs Kal Tots ev téAee THv Alyurrior. 
XVI. wavrwy otv tay duvat@v ouppvevrwy els Ta 
Baciheva, AaBwv tHY Baxrnpiav 6 Mwvoéws aded- 
hos Kal KaTaccioas para ETLderKTLKaS Els TOVOAhosS 
pirrTe Kal ev SpdKwv adbrixa yiverar, of 8” é&v 
KUKAW KaTebedvTo Kal dua Oavuaotikds éyovres 

92570 Sous eLavaywpotvTes amépevyov. codiorat 
6° déc00 Kat payou taperiyyavov “ tt KaramdAjr- 

) Cy c¢ sO? ¢ a ~ / > teade;”’ eizrov: “ 08d’ Qyets THY ToLvovTwVY dpe- 
AerHiTeas EXOMED, aha _xpapeba TEXVN Onrovpy@ 
TOV opoiwy.’ «lf éxaorov _Baxrnpiay iy etxe 
pubavros, Spaxovrwy wARGos Hv Kat mept eva Tov 

93 mp@rov etAdotvTo. 6 8 é€x modAod Tod meEpidvTos 
dtavaoras mpos vibos Ta pev OTEepva evpUvEL, TO SE 
oroua Stoi~as dAKod mvedparos pupyn Biaorarn 
Kabdep Bodov iyQvwv awdvras ev KUKAW oaynvetoas 
emiomGTat Kal KaTaTLWY Eels THY apxyalav dvow THs 

94 Baxrnpias petéBarev. On ev odv ev ExdoTov TH 
UX TOV eDedokaKovvTay TO UTOTITOV dundeyEev 7 

Heyadoupynbetoa opis, ws LNKETE vopivew ov- 
pwmrewy copiopara Kat Téyvas civat Ta ywdopeva, 

meTrAaGpEevas pos amaTny, aAAa Sdvayw OGerorépav 
95 env rovTwy airiav,  mévra Spav edpapes. erret Se 

1 uss, doéBecar. 
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and were enraged against Moses and his companion as 
deceivers, abusing them, sometimes secretly, some- 
times openly, and accusing them of impiety in that 
they appeared to have spoken falsely of God. Where- 
upon Moses began to show the wonders which he had 
been previously taught to perform, thinking that the 
sight would convert them from the prevailing un- 
belief to belief in his words. The exhibi- 
tion of these wonders to the king and the Egyptian 
nobles followed very quickly; (XVI.) so, when 
all the magnates had collected at the palace, the 
brother of Moses took his staff, and, after waving 
it in a very conspicuous manner, flung it on the 
ground, where it immediately turned into a serpent, 
while the onlookers standing round were filled with 
wonder, fell back in fear, and were on the point of 
running away. But all the wizards and magicians 
who were present said: “‘ Why are you terrified ? 
We, too, are practised in such matters, and we use 
our skill to produce similar results.’’ Then, as each 
of them threw down the staff which he held, there 
appeared a multitude of serpents writhing round a 

co ] 

92 

single one; that one, the first, showed its great 93 
superiority by rising high, widening its chest and 
opening its mouth, when with the suction of its 
breath it swept the others in with irresistible force, 
like a whole draught of fishes encircled by the net, 
and, after swallowing them up, changed to its original 
nature, and became a staff. By this time, the mar- 94 
vellous spectacle had refuted the scepticism in every 
ill-disposed person’s soul, and they now regarded 
these events not as the works of human cunning or 
artifices fabricated to deceive, but as brought about 
by some diviner power to which every feat is easy. 
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97 

PHILO 

Kat duoroyely avayxacbévres U0 THs TOV ywo- 
pévev éudavots evapyetas oddev Arrov ebpacvvorro, 
Ths abrHas amavOpwrias Kal aceBeias warep ayabod 

Twos émetAnpévor BeBavoratov, uynTe Tods KaTa- 
SovAwbévras addikws éAcobvTes pre TA bia TOV 
Adywr' mpooratroéueva SpGvres, are 579 Too Deod 
TpavoTéepats xpyoua@y amodeiEecu Tats bid onpetwr 
Kal Tepdtwv TO BovAnua dedynAwKoros, euPpife- 
oTépas emavatdoews® edence Kat TANYOV EopL08, ais 
of adpoves vovberobvTar, ots Adyos odK emaidevce. 

Adéxa 5€ émdyovra: TH xbpa Tiywpios, Kata Tov 
réreta HuapTynKoTwv TéAELos apiOos KoAdoEws: Hv® 
dé KoAacis TapnAdAayvia tras &v efer. XVII. ra 
yap oTotyeta TOO mavTds, yH Kal Vdwp Kal dnp Kal 
mop, emiriGevran, | Sucarwoavros Jeod, ois amere- 
Aéabn 6 KOO}LOS, IV aoeBav Xopav plapivac, Tpos 
evdergw Kpdirous apxiis h KexpynTat, TA abTa Kal 
Gwrnpiws emt yevece THY GAwy oynuaTilovros Kal 
Tpéemovtos omdte Bovdnfein mpos THY KaTa TAY 
doeBav dmwAcav. Siavéwer bE Tas KoAdoes, TpEts 
Lev Tas EK TOV TAXYULEPEOTEPWY OTOLYELWY ys Kal 
vdatos, €€ wv amereAéobyoav at owpatiKal mroLd- 
Tyres, epels TH Mwucéws adeAdd, tas 8° toas €€ 
dépos Kal mupos TOV wpvyoyovipwratwy pov 

1 Perhaps read oyiwy, as Mangey according to Cohn 
suggested, though I cannot find it in his foot-notes or addenda. 
On déyou(?) see note a. 

2 Mss. éravacrdcews. 3 MSS. 7. 

4 This seems to be the sense required, and so Mangey 
** divinitus imperata.”’ _But it is difficult to extract this from 
hoywr. Adyou ‘‘reason’’ will make good sense, correspond- 
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But, though they were compelled by the clear evi- 
dence of the facts to admit the truth, they did not 
abate their audacity, but clung to their old inhuman- 
ity and impiety as though it were the surest of 
blessings. They did not show mercy to those who 
were unjustly enslaved, nor carry out the orders 
which had divine authority,* since God had shown 
His will by the proofs of signs and wonders, which 
are clearer than oracles. And therefore a severer 
visitation was needed, and volley of those blows 
whereby fools whom reason has not disciplined are 
brought to their senses. 

The punishments inflicted on the land were ten— 
a perfect number for the chastisement of those who 
brought sin to perfection. The chastisement was 
different from the usual kind, (X VII.) for the elements 
of the universe—earth, fire, air, water—carried out 
the assault. God’s judgement was that the materials 
which had served to produce the world should serve 
also to destroy the landoftheimpious; andto show the 
mightiness of the sovereignty which He holds, what 
He shaped in His saving goodness to create the uni- 
verse He turned into instruments for the perdition 

95 

of the impious whenever He would. He distributed 97 
the punishments in this wise : three belonging to the 
denser elements, earth and water, which have gone 
to make our bodily qualities what they are, He com- 
mitted to the brother of Moses ; another set of three, 
belonging to air and fire, the two most productive 

ing to 6 Adyos below, but in this sense the word does not seem 
to be used in the plural. If Aoyiwy is read, we must 
suppose that it is contrasted with ypyouay as covering all 
divine intimations, whereas ypyopav is confined to the spoken 
oracle. But this also lacks authority. 
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Mwvoet, pilav dé Kownv audorépois eBddunv éme- 
Tpémel, Tpets 6€ Tas GAAas eis ovpTrAHpwow Sexddos 
> / e ow \ / ? / 98 avaTilnow avTo. Kal mpwras émubépew 
dpxerar tas ad’ vOaTos: emeid7) yap To tdwp 
Aiyinrios deadepovTws eKTETLLIKACW apynY THs 
Tav dAwy yevécews Tobr’ elvar vopilovres, adro 
mpa@tov n€iwoe Kadéoa, mpos THY TOV amodeyo- 

/ ? / / \ / f 3 +] > 

99 réveny érrimAnkiv re Kai vovleciay. tt odv od Els 
pakpa vovvéBy; tot Mwvoéws adeAdoi mpoc- 
rater Oeia KareveyKdvros THY Baxrnpiavy émi tov = ¢ ig a] UP 
moTapov, 6 pev edOvs am’ Aifomias dypt Gaddoons 
eis aiua Tpémerar, ovveEawatodvTa. 8° atTa 
Riuvat, Sudpuyes, KpTivat, Ppeara, THyal, svuTraca 
» Kat Alyuntov odcia vdaTos, ws amopia moTot 
Ta Tapa Tats dyJats avacreAAew, Tas 8° avaTEeuvo- 
pevas dAéBas Kabarep ev rats atpoppayiais Kpov- 
vydov avdAods axovrilew aluaros, wndeutds évopw- 

100 pevys Siavyots AiBddos. evamélynoke dé Kal Ta 

101 

yévn THY iyQdwv anavra, dre THs Cwrikfs duva- 
.) ‘ f ¢ f pews eis PUoporrowyv pretaParovans, ws dSvawdias 

mavrTa dia mavrwv dvarerAjoba:, rocovTwy onto0- 
\ 

pevwv alpdov cwudtwv: modds b€ Kat avOpwruyv 
a+ eA / \ of \ 24 dyAos taro Sixkous SiadGapets ExetTo owpnddov eri 
Tov tpiddwv, od clevdvTay emi Ta wvywaTa TOV 

3 / 

oikelwy rovs TeTeAcuTNKOTAS ExKomilew. emi yap 
/ e nHuecpas éemTa TO Sewov éexpdrnoev, ews of pev 

3 / \ 2 \ “A <= \ \ A Aiytariot Ttovs apdt Mavofv, obrou b€ tov Geov 
e +? y “a a > / € \ ixérevoav, otxtov AaPety THv amroAAupevwv: 6 S5é 

5 A Ld 7 \ = ? 4 tiv dtow trXews petaBdaAdAer TO aiwa eis vdwp 
/ > ‘ ~ ~ A A > ~ ToTuLOV airodovs TH TroTay@ Kalapa Ta apyata 

* The above grouping of the ten plagues compels Philo 
to depart from the order of Exodus, as will appear in the 
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of life, He gave to Moses alone; one, the seventh, 
He committed to both in common; and the other 
three which go to complete the ten He reserved to 
Himself.¢ He began by bringing into 98 
play first the plagues of water ; for, since the Egypt- 
ians had paid a specially high homage to water, 
which they believed to be the original source of the 
creation of the All, He thought well to summon 
water first to reprove and admonish its votaries. 
What, then, was the event which so soon came to 99 
pass? The brother of Moses, at the command of 
God, smote the river with his staff, and at once, from 
Ethiopia to the sea, it turned into blood, and so did 
also the lakes, canals, springs, wells and fountains 
and all the existing water-supply of Egypt. Con- 
sequently, having nothing to drink, they dug up the 
ground along the banks; but the veins thus opened 
spouted up squirts of blood, which shot up as in 
haemorrhages, and not a drop of clear liquid was 
anywhere to be seen. Every kind of fish died 100 
therein, since its life-giving properties had become 
a means of destruction, so that a general stench 
pervaded everything from all these bodies rotting 
together. Also a great multitude of men, killed 
by thirst, lay in heaps at the cross-roads, since their 
relatives had not the strength to carry the dead to 
the tombs. For seven days the terror reigned, until 101 
the Egyptians besought Moses and his brother, and 
they besought God, to take pity on the perishing. 
And He Whose nature is to show mercy changed 
the blood into water fit for drinking, and restored to 
the river its old health-giving flood free from im- 

sequel. ‘The first three, however, are in the same order. See 
Ex. vii. 14—viii. 19. 
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104 

105 

PHILO 

~ A ¢ 

petOpa Kal owrypia. XVIII. puxpov 6€ dcov 
\ 

avelévres emi THY adTHVY WEdTHTA Kal Tapavomlay 
levto, | ws 7) TOO diKaiov Twavramacw e€ avopwrwy 

5) “~ / 

adaviobévros 4 THY UropewavTwv piav TYyLwpiav 
/ ) 9 ; > - / 3 SevTepov ovK eiwldTtwy emimAnTreabar: TafdvTes 5 

avedidacKovTo vyTiwv maldwy tpdmov pt) KaTa- 
aA ¢ / > 3 

dpovely: 4 yap KoAaaws étrowevy KaT tyvos peAAdv- 
\ 3 / \ A 4 3 / / 

Twv pev eBpdduve, mpos d€ Ta adiKHUaTa OdovTas 
”~ / 

émidpapyotoa KaTeAauPBave. 

Tladkw yap 6 Mwvoéws | adeAdos xedevobeis 
/ A / \ oo \ cs > , 

diwpvée Kat Aiuvars Kat Edeou THY paPdov éexTeivas 
? / \ \ \ ” , ‘ 
émupéper: mpos de THY exTacw Batrpaywy mAnOvs 

/ ~ 

dvépTe. TOOAUTY, WS [1] LOVOV ayopdas Kal Taoav 
\ ¢ b) \ \ / > / ? + 

tiv dmafpov, adAa mpos TovTots EmavAes, oikias, 
\ \ 

lepd, TavTa lOwwTLKOV Kal SnudcLov TOTOV TeETAN- 
pdobar, Kabdmep €is amoikiav ev yevos tay év- 
- at , > ? ; \ \ vdpwv THs dvoews exrréprbar Savoynletans mpos THY 
évavtiay ywpav: évavtia yap xépoos vdaTr. AT 

> ~ ¢ ~ 

otv é£w mpoeAetv evexa Tot mpoKaréyecbar Tovs 
oTevwrovs pnt evdov dSuvapyevor péveryv—Kal yap 

“ / c) ~ 

Ta €v pvxots 7On TmpokaTerAjdecav aypt Kal TOV 
tbnroTaTwy avéprovrTes—ev EoxaTais Hoav ovp- 

“~ > > 

dopais Kal owrnpias amoyvwoe. madw ody KaTa- 
hevyovow emt Todvs adTovs, trocxouevov Tod Baot- 

/ a 

héws émitpébar THY E€odov “EBpaious: of d€ durais 
tov Oeov e&evpevilovrar: Kal émwevoavtos, TV 

\ \ > ~ ~ 

dpivav ot pev eis TOV TOTAaLOV avaywpodo1, TOV 
3 3 ‘ / \ \ / ~ 0 ev0ds Stadfapévrwy Kara Tas Tpiddous Onudves 

a 2 \ ‘ 
Hoav, owpnddov éemipepdvTwy Kal Tovs oiKolev dia 
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purity. XVIII. For a very short time they relaxed, 102 
but soon betook themselves to the same cruelty and 
lawlessness as before, and seemed to think that either 
justice had disappeared utterly from amongst men, 
or that those who had suffered one punishment could 
not be expected to receive a second blow. But, like 
foolish children, they were taught once more by 
experience not to despise the warning. For chastise- 
ment, dogging their steps, slowed down when they 
tarried, but when they hastened to deeds of wicked- 
ness quickened its pace and overtook them. 

For once more the brother of Moses, at God’s com- 103 
mand, stretched forth and brought his rod upon the 
canals and lakes and fens; and, as he stretched it, a 
multitude of frogs crept up, so numerous that not only 
the market-places and all the open spaces, but all the 
farm-buildings as well, and houses and temples and 
every place, public or private, was filled with them, 
as though it were nature’s purpose to send one kind 
of the aquatic animals to colonize the opposite region, 
since land is the opposite of water. The people, who 104 
could neither go out into the streets, because the 
passages were occupied by the frogs, nor yet stay 
indoors, because they had already crept up even to 
the tops of the houses and taken up the inmost re- 
cesses, were in the most unhappy and desperate 
straits. So, after the king had promised them to 105 
permit the Hebrews to leave the land, they fled for 
refuge to those who had helped them before; and 
they made intercession with God, and when their 
prayer was granted some of the frogs went back into 
the river, and others died at once and lay in heaps at 
the cross-roads, to which the Egyptians added the 
piles of those which they brought out of their houses, 
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107 

108 

109 

110 

PHILO 

Tas avuTolotous dopuds, at ék vexpOv cwudtwr Kat 
TovouTwY avedepovTo, a Kai Euvya ovTa ToAAn 
dndlav mapéyeTas Tats atcOroect. 
XIX. Acasvedcarres S€ THs Tyuswpias én” ddtlyov 

womep év Tots aydow abAnrat ovddAcEdpevor dvva- 
pv, Ww am éppwuevearépas ioxvos adikBou, ma&Aw 
ets THY ovv7On Kakiav avédpapov exAabduevor dv 
TEWS Dire pewvay Kaka. emmuoXanv d€ Tas é€k TOD 
vdaros Tyseopias 6 feos Tas €x yijs emrépepe TOV 
avrov emvaTnoas KoAacTHy, ob md Aw KaTa TO 
mpootaybev TH Baxrynpia tovdados traicavTos dopa 
oKxviTr@y éyvOy Kal tabetoa Kabdmep védhos amracayv 
éréoyev Aiyumtov. To b€ Cov, «i Kal Bpayvrator, 
duws apyarkewratov' ov yap povoyv Avpaiverat THY 
emipaverayv KYnopOUS EurroLody andets Kat PAaBepw- 
Tarous, dAAd Kal eis Tavros Pidlerar Sia puKripwv 
Kal Ww oiverau d€ Kal KOpas oplaAuay elomrEeTO- 
pevor, El Ba dvrdéaitd Tis: pudary dé tis eweAre 
pos TooadTaY éccobar dopav, Kat pddvora Geod 
KodalovTos; tows av tis emlynricere, Sua Tt Tots 
ouTws adavéor Kal HueAnuevois Cahors érysmpetro 
THY XwWpav Tapels apKTovs Kat Adovras Kal wapdd- 
Aerts Kal ta dAda yevyn tTdv arildowv Onpiwyv, & 
capk@v avopwreiwy amrerat, KaL Et  Tabra, Tas 
yoov Aiyumrrias aomidas, av Ta SHhypata médurev 
dvutrepbérws avaipetv. ef 8 dvTws ayvoel, uablérw- 
mpOTov ev OTL TOvs olKHTOpas THs xWpas 6 Ueos 
voverfoa paddov €BovreTo 7 Siadbetpar- Bovdn- 

Or hitherto.” 
>H.Y. “lice”; R.V. in margin “or sand-fries or fleas, 

Josephus (Ant. $00) has @é@etpes, “‘lice.’’ ‘* Most moderns 
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because of the intolerable stench arising from the 
dead bodies, and bodies of a kind which, even when 
alive, is highly displeasing to the senses. 

XIX. But, having thus obtained a short breathing- 106 
space from punishment, and, like athletes in the 
arena, rallied their forces, only to gain fresh strength 
for evil-doing, they quickly returned to their familiar 
wickedness, forgetful of the evils which they had 
suffered so long. Then God stayed from using water 107 
to afflict them, and used the earth instead ; but ap- 
pointed the same minister of chastisement, who once 
more, when bidden, struck the ground with his staff, 
when a stream of gnats ® poured forth, and spread like 
a cloud over the whole extent of Egypt. Now the 108 
gnat is a very small creature, but exceedingly trouble- 
some, for it not only causes mischief to the surface of 
the body, and produces an unpleasant and very 
noxious itching, but it forces its way inside through 
the nostrils and ears, and also flies into and damages 
the pupils of the eyes, if one does not take pre- 
cautions. And what precautions would be possible 
against such a stream, especially when it is a chastise- 
ment sent by God? Someone perhaps may ask why 109 
He punished the land through such petty and in- 
significant creatures, and refrained from using bears 
and lions and panthers and the other kinds of savage 
beasts which feed on human flesh ; and, if not these, 
at any rate the asps of Egypt, whose bites are such as 
to cause immediate death. If such a person really 110 
does not know the answer, let him learn it : first, God 
wished to admonish the inhabitants of the land rather 
than to destroy them, for had He wished to annihilate 

agree that gnats is the most probable rendering” (of the 
Hebrew word).—Driver. 
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Geis yap adavilew els i dmav odK av Cadots é€ expHTo 
mpos Tas émildoes worrep ouvepyots, oAAa tots 
Genddrous Kakots, Ay Te Kat AowUd. peTa be 
tabro, Kaelvo mpoodibacK ecu udbnia. Tos 
dmavta tov Biov avayKatov: Ti d5€ Totr éori; 
dvOpwrot mev yap oTav mroAeuaou, TO duvaTwraroy 
els ouppax iar ETT LKOUPLKOV eferalovow, 6 Thy 
adrdy acbévevav exrrAjoet: Deos 5 i] avatar KL 
peyioTn SuUvapies a oddevos € ETL Xpelos: eav dé Trou 
BovantA Kabdmep Spydvots TUot xXpnoacdar m™pds 
Tas Tympias, ov TO eppwpeveorata, Kal péylora 
atpetrat, THs ToUTwWY GAKHs HKLoTA PpovTilwy, adda 
tots ebreAdor Kal pKpots audxous Kal anTTiToUs 
duvdpers eyKaTacKevdoas duvverar de’ abradv tovs 
dducotvras, Kaba Kal viv. rt yap edredéorepov 
oxvimés; GAN dws ToootTov toyvoev, ws ar- 
ayopetoar madcav Aiyunrov Kal ex Body dvayKa- 
obAvat, ore“ Sdxrvros Geob Toor €ort © * xelpa yap 
Jeo pnde THY ovpmacay olKoUpLEvnY Sroorhvas 
ay aro mepaT ov emt mépata, waAdov 8° oddé Tov 
OVULTAVTA KOOLOV. 
XX. Towadrar wév at dra tToG Mwvoéws ddeAdod 

Tyswptat ds de avtos Mwvofs tanpérnoe Kat é& 
otwy THs dvoews ouUveoTnoay pEep@v, KaTa TO 
axdAovbov émvoxeTTéov. arp ev odv Kal odpaves, 
ae Kabapwirarat potpar THs TOV OAwY ovoias, Tap 
vdaTos Kal ys Siadéyovrae THY em Aiyinr@ 
vovleciav, As emtTpomos exetporovn On Mavojs. 

Aptato be mpdTEepov Tov dépa SiaKuwwety 
Atyurtos yap wovn ayeddv Te Tapa Tas ev TH voTiw 

2 4,¢e, the phrase “finger of God” is interpreted as an 
intervention in which only a small part of God’s power is 
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them altogether He would not have taken animals 
to co-operate in His visitation, but calamities sent 
direct from heaven—pestilence and famine. And 
after this the inquirer should be taught a further 
lesson, and one that is needed throughout life. What 
is this? When men make war, they look round to 
find the most powerful auxiliaries to fight beside 
them, and so compensate for their own weakness ; 
but God, the highest and greatest power, needs no 
one. But if, at any time, He wills to use any as in- 
struments for His vengeance, He does not choose the 
strongest and the greatest, of whose might He takes 
no account, but provides the slightest and the 
smallest with irresistible and invincible powers, and 
through them wreaks vengeance on the evil-doers. 

Il] 

So it was in this case. For what is slighter than a 112 
gnat? Yetso great was its power that all Egypt lost 
heart, and was forced to cry aloud: ‘‘ This is the 
finger of God”; for as for His hand not all the 
habitable world from end to end could stand against 
it, or rather not even the whole universe. 

XX. Such, then, were the punishments in which 113 
the brother of Moses was the agent. We have now, 
in due course, to examine those which were admini- 
stered by Moses himself, and to shew what were the 
parts of nature which went to their making. We 
find that air and heaven, the purest portions of the 
universe, took on the succession to earth and water 
in that admonition of Egypt which Moses was ap- 
pointed to superintend. First, he began 114 
to cause disturbance in the air. We must remember 
that Egypt is almost the only country, apart from 

used. For a somewhat different interpretation of the phrase 
see De Aig. 85. 
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KAtware Xwpas TOV ern otwy wpav play THY YEL~ 
pepwny ov TOAPAOENETAL, TAXA MEV, WS Adoyos, dud 
TO oy méppw Carns Siakexauperys elvat, peovros 
Tov muUpwoous exeitev apavass KQL TOV bicep movra 

aAEQaivorvTos, TAXA dé € eel Kal Tals Depwais TpoTrals 
TAn UL Lvp@v 6 ToTapos mpoavadioxKes Tas vepucels 

115 —dpyerau ev yap emuBatvew Oépous eveoTapevon, 
Anyes 8€ ArjyovTos, év @ xpovep Kat ot érynatae 
Karapdrrovew e evavrias tv Tot Neihov oro- 
paTwr, bu’ av ert KwAvopevos exxetobar, Tis Oa.- 
Adoons bio Bias Tay OVELLWY Tpos Bybos aipoerns 

/ 

Kaul Tas TpuKvpias womep Louk pov Telyos daroreL- 
vovans, evTos elAeirar, KaTreiTA TOV peilpwy trrav- 
TialovTwy Tob Te KaTLOVTOs avwhev amo TOV THYaV 
Kat Tob Ovpale ywpetv ddetAovros tats avaKomais 
dvarpéxovros edpuvecbat Te pw) Suvaueven (al yap 
Trop exdrepa exAiBovow 6x Bat) peTewprlopevos 

116 ws elKOS emBaiver—, Taya O° érret Kal TrEpuTTov ay 

ev Aiytarw Xeydva yeveotar mpos 6 yap at TOV 
opBpwv popat xpnoWLoL, kat 6 /TOTApOS Ayal 

117 Tas apovpas els Kapmtav ernotov yeveow. 7 be 
paws ov paravoupyes, WS berov _xopnyety pr} 

[99] deouery VR, Kae . pL. xXaiper TO moAutpomp 
Ka Tmohvay et TOV eTLaTH LOVURDY epyiv THY ou 
guviav Too TWavTos ef € EVOVTLOTHT OV evappooaern’ 
Kal dud Tobro Tots pev avwbev € ovpavod Tots dé 
Katwbev €k mYOV TE Kat TOTApGV Tape XEL THY eg 

118 vdaTos wpeheray. ottws ovv Tis ywpas 
SLAKELLEVNS Kal Tals yempepwats eaprlovons Tpo- 
mats Kal TOV pev mpos Gadrarrn povais pexdou 

@ At this point Philo’s order begins to depart from that of 
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those in southern latitudes, which is unvisited by one 
of the year’s seasons—winter. The reason may be, 
some say, that it is not far from the torrid zone, and 
that the fiery heat which insensibly emanates thence 
warms all its surroundings. It may be, again, that 
the clouds are used up beforehand by the flooding of 
the river at the summer solstice. The river begins to 115 
rise as the summer opens, and ceases when it ceases, 
and during that time the Etesian winds sweep down 
opposite to the mouths of the Nile and put a stop to 
its outflow through them. For, as the sea rises to a 
great height through the violence of the winds, ex- 
tending its huge billows like a long wall, it coops the 
river up within ; and then as the stream which flows 
from the upland springs, and the other which should 
find its way out but is driven inland by the obstacles 
which face it, meet each other, prevented as they 
are from expanding by the banks which compress 
them on either side, the river naturally rises aloft. 
Another possible reason is that winter is unneeded 116 
in Egypt. For the river, by making a lake of the 
fields, and thus producing the yearly crops, serves 
the purpose of rainfall. And, indeed, nature is no 117 | 
wastrel in her work, to provide rain for a land which 
does not want it. At the same time she rejoices to 
employ her science in works of manifold variety, and 
thus out of contrarieties form the harmony of the 
universe. And therefore she supplies the benefit 
of water to some from heaven above, to others from 
the springs and rivers below. “Such was 118 
the condition of the land, enjoying springtime at 
mid-winter, the seaboard enriched by only slight 

Exodus. His fourth plague, that of hail, is seventh in 
Exodus (ix. 22-35). 
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apavats Aurrarvoevwv, tov 8 darep Mendy, TO 
Bacirevov Atyunrou, pnde vipopevenv TO Topdmay, 
ef aivrys ovTws évewrépicevy 6 anp, wol? daa év 
Tots dvoyvetpepors aloo Karacktypac, dhopas b veTav, 
xtalav ToAAgy | Kal Papetav, avéuwv oupmimrovrwy 
Kal dyrurrarayouvT wy Bias, vedav pecs, emaXrr)- 
Aous aorpamas Kat Bpovtds, Kepavvods ouveyxeis, 
OL TepaTwdeorarny dub ‘apetXovTo" Beovres yap 
dud Tis xaddtys, payomerns ovotas, ovre ern Kov 
avTHy ovTE eoBevvevro, _ pevovTes 5° év dpolw Kat 
doAryevovTes Grw Kal KaTW SveTHpouv THY yadAalay. 

119 GAN’ od pdvov 7 e€aictos dopa wavTwv Tods oiK?- 
Topas: Els drepBaddovoas dvabupias Ty ayer, aad. 
Kal TO Tou mpay patos andes: dédaBov yap, Orep 
Ka ue EK PLNViLaTwV Beton Kexawoupy haba TO. 
cuuBavra, vewrepicavros ws oUTW TpOoTEpov Tob 
dépos emt Aun Kal pope O€vOpwv TE KaL KapTOV, 
ols ovvepidpn Cia ovK oAtya, Ta pev TepubEcor, 
Ta d€ Baper THs emimimTovons xara nS WOTEp 
Kkatadevoblévra, ta 8 tro tod mupos ée€avarw- 
Oévra: évia & HyiddrAerta Si€weve Tovs TUrOVs TOV 
Kepauviay TpavpaTwv eis vovlectay TOV dpwvTwv 
ETIPEPOMEVA. 

120 XXI. Awpnoavros b€ Tob KaKod Kar maAw Tob 
Bacthéws Kal TOV rept adrov Opacwvopevuy, eis 
rov aéepa Mwvois tiv papdov éxreiver, KeAcvoavros 
tou Geot. Kdmewr’ dvewos Karaparres, voTos Bvatd- 
Tatos, OAnv THY Hhuépav Kat viKTa Tpoceme- 
TEWOMLEVOS KAL OMOSpuVopevos, adTOs Kal” atTov wv 

¢ Philo’s fifth plague, the locusts, is eighth in Exodus 
(x. 12-10). 
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showers, while the parts above Memphis, where the 
royal palace of Egypt was, experienced no rainfall at 
all, when suddenly a complete change came over the 
air, and all the visitations which belong to severe 
winter fell upon it in a body: rainstorms, a great 
quantity of heavy hail, violent winds, clashing and 
roaring against each other, cloudbursts, continuous 
claps of thunder and flashes of lightning and constant 
thunderbolts. These last provided a most marvellous 
spectacle, for they ran through the hail, their natural 
antagonist, and yet did not melt it nor were quenched 
by it, but unchanged coursed up and down and kept 
guard over the hail. Intense was the despondency 119 
to which the inhabitants were reduced, not only by 
the disastrous onset of all these things, but by the 
strangeness of the event. For they thought, as 
indeed was the case, that divine wrath had brought 
about these novel happenings ; that the air in a way 
unknown before had conspired to ruin and destroy 
the trees and fruits, while at the same time many 
animals perished, some through excessive cold, others 
stoned to death, as it were, through the weight of the 
falling hail, others consumed by the fire, while some 
survived half-burnt and bore the marks of the wounds 
inflicted by the thunderbolts as a warning to the 
beholders. 

XXI. When the plague abated, and the king and 120 
his surroundings recovered their courage, Moses, at 
God’s command,? stretched his rod into the air, and 
then a violent south® wind swooped down, gaining 
force and intensity throughout the day and night. 
This in itself was a source of much mischief, for the 

> ELV. east wind (including winds at least from the south- 
east.— Driver). 
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peyaan Cnuia: Enpds te yap eore Kat KeparadAyrs 

/; “A kal BapunKoos, doas Te Kal adnpovias éumotely 
> 3 

ixavés, Kat pddtor év Atyintw Keyévy KaTa Ta 
votia, OF dv at mepimoAjces tHv dwoddpwv 
b] / ¢ Vd A ~ \ > 4? ey / 

dorépwv, ws dua TO Stakwnybyva. tov ad’ 7Atov 
121 drdoypov ovvewfeicbar Kai mavTa Katew. dAdo 

yap du atvT@ kat mAnGos auynyavov Cow eér- 
/ \ “~ ? / a gee 4 epépero POoporrovov gpuT@v, axpides, at pevpatos 

TpoTov amravoTws EeKxedueval Kal mdvTa mAnpd- 
Gaca, Tov dépa diedayov doa ot Kepavvol sz- 

[100] eXizovro Kai 7 ydAala, ws | pndev ev TH Tooav- 
, / ” a / / > 122 7 Xpa PAaordvoy ETL Gewpelobar. 7OT¢ Hodis cls 

x ~ 

akpipeorarny evvoray THv oikeiwy €ABdvtTes of 
> ; ~ / av ~ os év téder Kaxd@v mpocedOdvres EXeyov TH BaordAct 
‘“ uéypt Tivos obK émitpémets THY E€odo0v Tols ap- 
Spaow; 7 ovmw pavbaves ex THY yiwoperwr, 
¢ ? ? v >? ¢ > vd “~ “A 6tt amdAwiev Atyumros;”’ 6 8 doa 7@ SoxKetv 
> \ ¢ / / ~ ~ / ? Edieis wuoddyer, yaddoavros Tod Sewod. mary & 

? / , e \ ? o~ f evfapevouv Mwvodws, trodaBav ex rhs Gadarrns 
dveuos atooKiovyat Tas aKpioas. 

1238 "Avackedacberody 5é€ Kat Tob Baoiléws mept THY 
Tob eOvous ddeow Svebavarobvros, émupiverar TOV 
mpoTepov KaKdy petlov- Aapmpas yap huepas ovens, 

~ ; eamwaiws avayetrat oKOTOS, tows péev Kal HALov 
3 / “~ yevomerns exrcitbews Ta&V ev CHa. TeACLoTEpas, tows 

d€ Kal cuveyeltats ved@v Kal wuKvernow dao.a- 
oratous Kal miAjoe. PiaordTn THs Tay akrivwv 

~ > / > a dopas avaxomreions, ws adiadopely Hucpay vuKTos 
3 Kal ti yap aA’ 7 piav vinta voyileofar waxpo- 
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south wind is dry and produces headache and makes 
hearing difficult, and thus is fitted to cause distress 
and suffering, particularly in Egypt which lies well 
to the south, where the sun and the planets have 
their orbits, so that when the wind sets it in motion 
the scorching of the sun is pushed forward with it, 
and burns up everything. But it also brought with 
it a huge multitude of creatures which destroyed the 
plants, locusts that is, who poured forth ceaselessly 
like a stream, and filling the whole air devoured 
whatever the lightnings and hail had left, so that 
nothing any longer could be seen growing in all that 
great country. Then those in authority, reluctantly 
brought to a full realization of their own evil plight, 
approached the king and said: “ How long will you 
refuse to grant these men leave to depart? Do 
you not yet understand that Egypt is destroyed ?”’ 
The king yielded, or appeared to do so, and promised 
to comply if he were relieved from the dire scourge. 
And when Moses prayed again, a wind from the sea 
caught and scattered the locusts. 

But, when they were scattered, and the king was 
sick to death at the thought of releasing the people, 
a plague @ arose greater than all that had gone before ; 
for, in bright daylight, darkness was suddenly over- 
spread, possibly because there was an eclipse of the sun 
more complete than the ordinary, or perhaps because 
the stream of rays was cut off by continuous clouds, 
compressed with great force into masses of unbroken 
density. The result was that night and day were 
the same, and indeed what else could it seem but 
a single night of great length, equivalent to three 

* Philo’s sixth plague, the darkness, is ninth in Exodus 
(x. 21-29). 
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mpov elvar pndev 6 opay Suvapevny, reTpagiar d€ Kal 
Tas dAAas oto drnKoovs mrecovans THs Hyepovidos: 

125 oUTE yap Aéyew Tes OUT dove ovre Tpoceveyka- 
ob Tpopas: bmewevev, GAN’ yovyia Kat Aud map- 
érewov avrovs ovdemld TOY alobyoewy oxordlovres, 
GAN’ tio Tot mdafous cdot OVVNPTATUEVOL, LexXpl 
a7aAw Mavors aBeov olictov ixeTevel TOV Dedv- 3 
de das a drt GKOTOUS Kal HULepay avTL vuKTOS épya- 
Cerar odv alOpia moAdj. 

126 XXII. Toadras daci yevéobar Kai ras dia 
povov Mawvodws émumdnteis, thv bia yaddlns Kal 
Kepawvar, Thy ba Tijs aKpioos, THY dia oKOTOUS, 6 5 
naoav Seay PwrTos ov TaApedeXeTo Kowy} O° adres 
Te Kat 6 adeAdos play emeTpaTngay, Dy atrixa 

127 onpavd. KedevoavTos Tot Geod, Téppav amo Ka- 
pivov AapuBavover rats yepoiv, nv Mavofs Kard 
pépos eis Tov aépa Siévarrev: Emeuta KovtopTos 
aipviovov emevex Gets dvOpasrrous TE Kal dAoyous 
Cwows aypiay Kat duoahyy} Kara Ths dopas amaons 

[101] eAkwow elpyaCero Kal TA Gwpatra evdvds | ovv@der 

¢ Or “fire of common use,” ef. De Abr. 157, Quis 
Rerum 136. 
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days and the same number of nights? Then, in- 124 
deed, as we are told, some who had thrown them- 
selves on their beds did not dare to rise from them, 
while others, when any of the needs of nature pressed, 
felt their way along the walls or any other object, 
proceeding with difficulty as though they were blind. 
For the light of artificial fire? was partly quenched 
by the prevailing storm wind, partly dimmed to the 
point of disappearance by the depth of the darkness, 
so that sight, the most indispensable of the senses, 
though sound in itself, was helpless and unable to see 
anything; and the other senses were discomfited, 
like subjects when their queen has fallen. For men 125 
could not bring themselves to speak or hear or take 
food, but lay tortured in silence and famine with no 
heart to use any of the senses, so entirely over- 
whelmed were they by the disaster, until Moses 
again took pity and besought God, Who made light 
to take the place of darkness, and day of night, with 
bright open sky all around. 

XXII. Such, we are told, were the plagues? in- 126 
flicted through the agency of Moses alone, namely 
the plague of hail and lightning, the plague of the 
locusts, and that of the darkness which was proof 
against every form of light. One was committed 
to him and his brother together, which I will at once 
proceed to describe. They took in their hands, at 127 
God’s bidding, ashes from a furnace, which Moses 
scattered in the air, and then dust suddenly fell 
upon men and the lower animals alike. It produced 
an angry, painful ulceration over the whole skin, 
and, simultaneously with this eruption, their bodies 

2 os seventh plague, boils, is sixth in Exodus (ix. 
8-12). 
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tais eEavOiocow stromvous exovTra ddAvxraivas, 
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XXIII. Aowrai S€ rywwpiar tpets eiow adrovp- 

yyfeioa diya Tis avOpwawyv brynpecias, dv Kara 
piav exaoTny, ws av oldv TE FH, SnAWOW. TpwTn Ss 
éariv 7 yevoern dia Cou Tov ev TH Gvoe. TavTwWY 
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dvadeoratwv Cawv ovvidvres Tovvoua, vias Kal 
Kuvds, TOO pev TOV yYEepoaiwy ApacuTarov, THs 
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¢ Philo’s eighth plague, a (K.V. flies), is fourth in 
Exodus (viii. 20-30). 
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swelled with suppurated blisters, which might be 
supposed to be extravasations from inflammation 
lurking beneath. Oppressed as they naturally were 
by the extreme painfulness and soreness of the 
ulceration and inflammation, they suffered in spirit 
more or no less than in body from the exhaustion 
which their miseries produced. For one continuous 
ulcer was to be seen stretching from head to foot, 
the sores scattered over every particular limb and 
part of the body being concentrated into a single 
form of the same appearance throughout. So it was 
until, again by the intercessions which the lawgiver 
made on behalf of the sufferers, the distemper was 
lightened. Rightly indeed was this chastisement 
committed to the two in common: to the brother 
because the dust which came down upon the people 
was from the earth, and what was of earth was under 
his charge ; to Moses because the air was changed to 
afflict them, and plagues of heaven and air belonged 
to his ministration. 

XXIII. The three remaining chastisements were 
self-wrought, without any human agent, each of 
which I will proceed to describe as well as possible. 
In the first, a creature is employed whose ferocity is 
unequalled in all nature—the dog-fly.2 This name, 
which the coiners of words in their wisdom have 
given it, well expresses its character, for it is a com- 
pound formed from the two most shameless animals 
of the land and the air—the dog and the fly. Both 
these are persistent and fearless in their assaults, 
and if one attempts to ward them off meet him with 
a perseverance which refuses to be beaten, until the 
have got their fill of flesh and blood. The dog-fly 
has acquired the audacity of both, and is a creature 
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venomous and vicious, which comes with a whirr 
from a distance, hurls itself like a javelin, and, with 
a violent onrush, fastens itself firmly on its victim. 
On this occasion the assault was also divinely im- 
pelled, so that its viciousness was doubled, prompted 
by avidity due not only to nature but to divine provi- 
dence, which armed the creature and roused it to 
use its force against the population. 
After the dog-fly there followed again a chastise- 
ment brought about without human co-operation, 
the death of the live- -stock%; for great herds of oxen 
and sheep and goats, and every kind of beast of 
burden and other cattle, perished as by a single agreed 
signal in a single day, whole droves at a time, thus 
presaging the destruction of men which was about 
to follow, just as we find in epidemics. For pesti- 
lential disorders are said to be preluded by a sudden 
raurrain among the lower animals. 

XXIV. After this came the tenth and final judge- 
ment, transcending all its predecessors.” This was 
the death of the Egyptians, not of the whole popula- 
tion, since God’s purpose was not to make a complete 
desert of the country, but only to teach them a lesson, 
nor yet of the great majority of the men and women 
ofevery age. Instead, He permitted the rest to live, 
but sentenced the first-born only to death, beginning 
with the king and ending with the meanest woman 
who grinds at the mill, in each case their eldest male 
child. For, about midnight, those who had been the 
first to call their parents father and mother, first to 

( ¢ Philo’s ninth plague, the murrain, is fifth in Exodus 
ix. 1-7). 

e For the tenth plague, and its segue: §§ 134-142, see 
Ex. xii. 29-36. 
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@ Cf. rparn ao éxddeca warépa cat ob maid’ éué, Eur. Iph. 
Awl, 122. 
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be called sons by them,? all in full health and robust 
of body, were suddenly cut off wholesale without 
apparent cause, and no household, as we are told, 
was spared this calamity. When dawn came, every 
family, seeing their dearest thus unexpectedly dead, 
who, up till the evening, had shared their home and 
board, were naturally struck with profound grief and 
filled the whole place with their lamentations. And so, 
since in this general disaster the same emotion drew 
from all a united outcry, one single dirge of wailing 
resounded from end to end of the whole land. And, 
as long as they stayed in their houses, everyone, 
ignorant of his neighbour’s evil plight, bewailed his 
own only; but, when they came forth and learned 
what had befallen the rest, their grief was straight- 
way doubled. To the personal sorrow, the lighter 
and lesser, was added the public, greater and heavier, 
since they lost even the hope of consolation. For 
who could be expected to comfort another if he needs 
consolation himself? And, as so often happens in 
such circumstances, they thought that their present 
condition was but the beginning of greater evils, and 
were filled with fear of the destruction of those who 
still lived. Consequently, bathed in tears and with 
garments rent, they rushed together to the palace 
and cried out against the king as the cause of all the 
dire events that had befallen them. If, they said, 
at the very beginning, when Moses first entreated 
him, he had suffered the people to go forth, they 
would have experienced none at all of these happen- 
ings; but, as he indulged his usual self-will, the 
rewards of his contentiousness had been promptly 
reaped by themselves. Then they exhorted each 
other to use all speed in driving the people from the 
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THs XHpas efedavvew, Kal TO pula Teepay paMov 
dé cbpav atvTo povov KaTacyely TpOds av nKEG TOV 
TuLeoplay TUE mevor. XXV. | a8 eAau- 
vOLEvOL Kal SlwWKOpEVOL THs AvTaV evyevelas els 
evvotay eAGdvres TOALT Le Tohpaouw, omotov etKds 
fv tovs éAevbdpovs Kat p17, ayy nLovas av émeBov- 
AevOnoav ddixws. ToAAnv yap A€tav expopyoavres 
Thy ev avTot SvercopiCov emyOtouevor, THY be Tots 
dro luy tous éréfecav, ov Oud pir lox pyar ia 7%, WS 
dv tus KaTyyopa@v €tzrot, THY Trav a.Mort pic em 
Guptav—mobev ; ahha mp@rov peev QV Tapa mavra 
TOV Xpovov darnpeTnoay avayKatov probov Koprlo- 
pevoe, cira d€ U Orrep av KaredovAwbynoav ev eAdrroot 
Kat ovxl Tots toots ayruTotvres: mot yap éof? 
OpLoLoy | Cnpio, Xpnedroov Kat orépnots ehevdepias, 
brep As ov jeovov mpoteobat Tas ovoias of voov 
EXOVTES GAAG Kal amobvyoKew eDerovow ; év €ko.- 
Tép@ 87 kaTwplovy, elf ws ev elpyvy puobov 
AapBavovres, év map aKkovTwy" mohdv x povov ovK 
dmodievTwyv ameotepobvro, elf” ws ev Troe pup Ta 
TOV exOpaav pepe agvobvres vow TOV KEeKpa- 
THKOTOOY® Ob pev yap Xerpav HpEav adikwv, E€vous 
Kat ixéras, ws edn TpOoTEpov, karadovhwodperor 
TpoTrov aixpadwrwy, ot S€ Kaipob mapareodvtos 
nuvvavTo dixa THs év dmAoLs TapacKevts, mpoaomi- 
CovrTos Kat THY yxetpa UirepéyovTos Tov SuKatov. 
XXVI. Tooadvrais ev 87) tAnyats Kat Tywptass 

Aiyumros évouleretro, dv ovdcuia tdv ‘EBpaiwv 
1 The mss. vary here considerably and the construction in 

the text as here printed is difficult. A simple emendation 
would be AapPdvovres wap dxdyTwy dv, and so, except that & 
appears instead of 6y, it is in the paraphrase of Procopius 
quoted in Cohn, p. 153. 
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whole country, and declared that to detain them even 
for a single day, or rather only for an hour, would bring 
upon them a deadly vengeance. XXYV. 
The Hebrews, thus hunted as outcasts from the land, 
and conscious of their own high lineage, were em- 
boldened to act as was natural to them, as freemen 
and men who were not oblivious of the injustices 
which malice had inflicted on them; for they took 
out with them much spoil, which they carried partly 
on their backs, partly laid on their beasts of burden. 
And they did this not in avarice, or, as their accusers 
might say, in covetousness of what belonged to 
others. No, indeed. In the first place, they were 
but receiving a bare wage for all their time of service ; 
secondly, they were retaliating, not on an equal but 
on a lesser scale, for their enslavement. For what 
resemblance is there between forfeiture of money and 
deprivation of liberty, for which men of sense are 
willing to sacrifice not only their substance but their 
life? In either case, their action was right, whether 142 
one regard it as an act of peace, the acceptance of 
payment long kept back through reluctance to pay 
what was due, or as an act of war, the claim under 
the law of the victors to take their enemies’ goods. 
For the Egyptians began the wrongdoing by reducing 
guests and suppliants to slavery like captives, as I 
said before. The Hebrews, when the opportunity 
came, avenged themselves without warlike prepara- 
tions, shielded by justice whose arm was extended 
to defend them. 
XXVI. With all these plagues and punishments 143 

was Egypt admonished, none of which touched the 

— 40 
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Kaitos ye ev tats adrats moAeot Kat Kwpats Kal 
oikiars ovvdsatpiPovTwy jaro, ys vdaTos dépos 
mupos, & pépyn Ths Pioews EoTw, Hv apnyavov 
exduyetv, emifeuevv 6 d7 Kat mapadofdratov Hy, 
bo TOV adTadv KaTa TOV abrov TOTOV Kal ypdvov 

144 rods pucev StadbGeipecGar, Tods S€ owlecbar. 6 

145 

104] 

146 

moTapos «is aia petéBarev, add’ ody “EBpatots: 
¢ + \ a“ 2 ; \ > 4 yvika yap BovArnOetev aptcacbar, Tpomny éAduPavev 
eis moTysov. BdTpayos ex THY vdaTwY emt THY 
yépoov aveptucas dyopas Kat émavAers Kal oikias 
9 ? > 3 > \ ~ e f > fA etAjpwoev, GAN’ amo Tav “EBpatwy e€aveyaper 
povev Kabdrep SiaKpivew émoTdevos, OVS TE ypr) 
KoAalecGar Kat TOvVaYTLOV. Ov OKVLTTES, OD KUVO- 
pvia, odK akpis, 7) Kab guTa Kal Kapmovs Kal 
aS \ 3 @ / ai ” r / Oa Kat avopwrovus weyara ePAae, TovTos mpoo- 
/ lon) ~ 

émTnaav: ovy veTaV, od yaddlns, od KEepavvdv ai 
yevouevat | ouvexets popai wéyps TovTwWY éeplacar: 
¢ lon “ > eAkwoews THS dpyadewraryns «is TO Tableiv odd 
évap empolovro: Bafurarov oKdrovs tots dAXots 
avayviévtos, év adyh KalapG Sipyayov, tot jye- 
pnotov dwros éemAdptovTos: avatpovpevwy Tav 
map Aiyumrios mpwroTdKkuy, éreAcdrnaev “EBpatos 
ovdeis OVdE yap ElKOS HV, OmdTE Kal % TOV adpv- 

, ~ OArav dbopa Opeuparwv ovdepiav THv mapa TovTous 
ayeAny ovveTreoTaoaTo Tpos amw@Acav. Kati wot TIS 
Soke? Taparuywy Tols yevoyevois KaT €xeivov Tov 

4 \ A a A \ ¢ / i) Kaipov pndev dv dddo vopicar tovs “Efpaiovs 7 
Gearas dv erepor Kaka@v daéuevov Kal o8 pdvor" 

1 Cohn, following Clem. Al. Strom. i. 23 Gearal 62 ‘EBpatoc 
éyévovra @y Erepor kanGv bréuevoyv adxivduyws éxuavldvovres thy 
divauiv rod Geof, proposed to fill the lacuna with the last five 
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Hebrews, though they dwelt in the same cities and 
villages and houses, and though earth, water, air, fire, 
the constituent parts of that nature which it is im- 
possible to escape, joined in the attack. And the 
strangest thing of all was that the same elements in 
the same place and at the same time brought destruc- 
tion to one people and safety to the other. The river 144 
changed to blood, but not for the Hebrews ; for, when 
they wished to draw from it, it turned into good 
drinking-water. The frog tribe crept from the 
water on to the land, and filled the market-places, 
the farm buildings and houses, but held aloof from 
the Hebrews alone, as though it knew how to 
distinguish who should be punished and who should 
not. Neither the gnats, nor the dog-flies nor the 145 
locusts, which did so great damage to plants and 
fruits and animals and men, winged their way to 
them; neither the rainstorm nor the hail nor the 
thunderbolts which fell continuously reached as far 
as them. That most painful ulceration was not felt, 
or even imagined, by them. When the others were 
wrapped in profound darkness, they lived in clear 
radiance with the light of day shining upon them. 
When the first-born of the Egyptians was slain, no 
Hebrew died, nor was it likely that they should, 
when even the murrain, by which numberless cattle 
perished, did not involve a single herd of theirs 
in the destruction. Indeed, I think that everyone 146 
who witnessed the events of that time could not 
but have thought of the Hebrews as spectators of 
the sufferings of others, and not merely spectators 

words of the quotation. Mangey was content with rofro 
only. Perhaps axwdtvous alone would be enough, Clement’s 
remaining five words representing evcéBecav. 
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wey GAAd Kal pabnydrwr ro KdddorTov Kal 
wdeMpworarov avadwacKopevous, edaeBeav: od yap 
700 ovtTws 4 TGV ayaldv Kal Kakdv Kpiow éep- 
havas HAGE Tots ev POopav tots dé owryplay trapa- 
axovoa. 

147 XXVII. Tv 8 e€tdvtTwy Kal peravrorapévwy 
of ev avdpos Eexovtes HAtKiay trép EEjKovtTa fuv- 
piadas noav, 6 & dAdos éutros tpecfuTav, traldwyr, 
yuvarkav od pddtos apiOunOAvar: puyddwy dé Kat 
ovykdviwy Kal Geparretas dydos ovveEnA EY Woavel 
vobov pera yrnoiov aAjBous: obro. 8 Hoav of éx 
yuvarkav yervybevres Alyvarriwy rots ‘EBpatous 
Kal TH TaTpww yever mpooveunevres Kat dao TO 
Beodires aydpevor THY avdp@v émndAvtar éydvovto 
Kal ef 64 Ties TH peyeOer Kal AHA THY ér- 
alrAjAwy Korddoewy pereBdrovTo cwhpovobevtes. 

148 TOUTWY amTdvTWY HYELWY ExELpoTOVETTO 
Mwvofs thy apynv Kat Baoctrciav AaBwv ody Worep 
evion TOV emt Tas Suvacreias WOovuevwy SmAoLs Kal 
pnxaviuwacw immxKats Te Kal melikats Kal vauTeKats 
duvadpeow, GAX’ aperiis evexa Kat KadoKayabias Kai 
THs Wpos amavras ebvoias, A ypwevos act SreréAer, 
Kat MpooeTL Kal TOU pudaperou Kat pirtoxdArov Oeot 

149 yepas d&vov atra@ TApacxovros. emeuoy) yap TV 
Aiydrrov karéhumev Hyepoviay, Guyatpidots Tod 
ToTe BaotAevovTos wy, eveKa TOV KaTa THY YwWpav 
ywopevwy doicnudrwv ToAAd xatpew dpdoas Tats 
amo tav Obenévwr éAmion bia puyfs edyéveray Kal 
dpoviuatos péyefos Kal TO pLcomévnpov dice, TH 

@ See Ex. xil. 27, 37 f. 
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in safety, but learners thereby of the finest and most 
profitable of lessons—piety. For never was judge- 
ment so clearly passed on good and bad, a judgement 
which brought perdition to the latter and salvation 
to the former. 

XNVII. The departing emigrants had among them 147 
over six hundred thousand men of military age, while 
the rest of the multitude, consisting of old men, women- 
folk and children, could not easily be counted. They 
were accompanied by a promiscuous, nondescript and 
menial crowd, a bastard host, so to speak, associated 
with the true-born. These were the children of 
Egyptian women by Hebrew fathers into whose 
families they had been adopted, also those who, rever- 
encing the divine favour shewn to the people, had 
come over to them, and such as were converted and 
brought to a wiser mind by the magnitude and the 
number of the successive punishments.@ 
The appointed leader of all these was Moses, invested 148 
with this office and kingship, not like some of those 
who thrust themselves into positions of power by 
means of arms and engines of war and strength of 
infantry, cavalry and navy, but on account of his 
goodness and his nobility of conduct and the universal 
benevolence which he never failed to shew. Further, 
his office was bestowed upon him by God, the lover 
of virtue and nobility, as the reward due to him. 
For, when he gave up the lordship of Egypt, which 149 
he held as son to the daughter of the then reigning 
king, because the sight of the iniquities committed 
in the land and his own nobility of soul and mag- 
nanimity of spirit and inborn hatred of evil led 
him to renounce completely his expected inheritance 
from the kinsfolk of his adoption, He Who presides 
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mpuTavevovTe Kal émiyedounervw TaV OAwy edo€ev 
adrov ducibacbar Baotreia troAvavOpwrotépov Kat 
Kpeltrovos eOvous, dep EpedArev €€ andvTwy Trav 
drwy tepadcba ras dmép Tod yévous THv avOpmrrwy 
alel mounadpevov edyas UmTép Te KAKDV dmoTpoT is 
Kab perovatas dyabay. Taparapayv de THY apxny 
ovx woTep evioL TOV idLoV abgew olkov Kal Tovs 
viods—dvo yap yoav att@—mpodyew emi péya 
duvduews eomovdacer, ws ev pev Ta Tapdvtt 
Kowvavovs atOis de Kat dvaddxous arrophv au’ | 
yauy yap ddddw Kal Kabapa Tos TavrTa pupa 
TE ad Kat peyada XPwpLevos THY dvorkyny mpos 
TO. TEKVOL pidooropyiay ofa KpiTns ayados evirca 7® 
wept Tov Aoytopov aGdEeKaOTW. TpovKELTO yap €éVv 
avT@ tédos avayKatoTaTov, 6vicaL TODS apyoméevous 
Kal av brrép THs TOUTWY Wdercias Epyw Kal Adyw 
mpayparevectar, undéva TapadiumdvTe Karpov THY 
OUVTELWOVTWY Els KOWNVY KaTOpOwoL. jLdvos OvTOS 
tev muro) Ayemovevodvrwy ov ypucov ovK apyv- 
pov eOnoavpicaro, od Sacpods éfédeLev, ouK olKtas, 
ov KTpATA, ov Openpara., od Jeparmetay OlKETLKAY, 
ov mpoadcous, OUK a.MAo TOV els Trohuréhevay Kab 
méeptovoiay ovdev EKTHGATO, KAtTOL TOVT OV exew 
apboviay Suvdpevos™ GAN’ drrodAaBwv mrevias buys 
Epyov elvau Tov ev Tats vrais dmob€exeobat TAobrov 
Tod pev ws Tvdaod KaTEppovnce, TOV dé Brémovra 
THs pucews egeriunoe Kal Cnhwrns ws ovK ot0 et 
Tis €repos adrod yevopevos év pev éoOfoe Kat 
Tpopats Kat Tots d.AAous TOUS rept Siavrav oudev 
erirpaywo@v mpos ceuvorepov SyKov ebréAcvay Kat 
edKodiay erreTOEUEY LOLWTOU, TmoAureAcvay dé TO 
évtt. Baowsany ev ols Kaddov Hv mdAcoverreiy Tov 
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over and takes charge of all things thought good 
to requite him with the kingship of a nation more 
populous and mightier, a nation destined to be con- 
secrated above all others to offer prayers for ever on 
behalf of the human race that it may be delivered from 
evil and participate in what is good. Having received 
this office, he did not, like some, take pains to exalt 
his own house, and promote his sons, of whom he had 
two, to great power and make them his consorts for 
the present and his successors for the hereafter. For 
in all things great and small he followed a pure and 
guileless policy, and, like a good judge, allowed the 
incorruptibility of reason to subdue his natural affec- 
tion for his children. For he had set before him one 
essential aim, to benefit his subjects ; and, in all that 
he said or did, to further their interests and neglect 
no opportunity which would forward the common 
well-being. In solitary contrast to those who had 
hitherto held the same authority, he did not treasure 
up gold and silver, did not levy tributes, did not 
possess houses or chattels or livestock or a staff of 
slaves or revenues or any other accompaniment of 
costly and opulent living, though he might have had 

150 

151 

152 

all in abundance. He held that to prize material 153 
wealth shews poverty of soul, and despised such 
wealth as blind; but the wealth of nature which has 
eyes to see he highly honoured and zealously pursued, 
more perhaps than any other man. In dress and 
food and the other sides of life, he made no arrogant 
parade to increase his pomp and grandeur. But, 
while in these he practised the economy and unassum- 
ing ways of a private citizen, he was liberal in the 
truly royal expenditure of those treasures which 
the ruler may well desire to have in abundance. 
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154 dpyovra: Tadra 5° Hoav eyKparerae, KapTeptas, ow- 
dpoovvar, ayxivolat, GvvécEers, ETLOTH UAL, TdVvOL, 
Kaxomalerae, 7Sovav brreporsiar, Sucawoovvar, _Tpo- 
Tpomra mpos Ta BéATioTa, Udoyou Kal KoAdoets d CLfL0,p - 
TavovTav VOHYUOL, Emawvot Kal Tye Karoplouyrw 

155 maAw odv vom. XXVIII. Touyapodv mola, yat- 
pew dpdoavra modvypnuatia ral T@ Tap _avOpos- 
TOUS peya. mvéovte TAoUTW yepatper Beds Tov peye- 
orov Kal TeAedratov dvTiSods TAoDToV atT@* odTos 
& €oTlv 6 Ths cuuTacyns ys Kal Paddrryns Kal 
ToTaav Kat Tov ddAwy doa orowyeta Kal ovy- 
KpiuaTa’ Kowwvov yap afiwoas avadavqvar THs 
éautod Aj€ews avijKe wavra Tov KOopoV ws KAnpo- 

156 vouw KTHOW dppolovoay. Touyapoov OTH KOvEV ws 
comdry TOY orouxelay Exaotov aAAdTTov iy 

elye SUvapuy Kat Tais mpoordgeow dmetKov: Kal 
Bavpacrov tows ovder" El yap KATO THY Tro,pountay 

‘ KOLO, 70, pihuy,” didos 5€é 6 0 mpopytns dveipnT at 
Beod, KaTG TO dxcohovbov HeTeXou av adrod Kal wis 

LST KTHoEwWS, KAD 6 ypedes. 6 pev yap Beds mdvra 
KEKTYLEVOS OVdEVOS SEtTaL, 6 de oTroVdatos dvOpwrros 
KeKTYT OL prev ovdev Kupios an’ odd" EavTOV, Tov Oé 
tov Geod KeynAieny, Kal" Saov a olds Te H, peTa- 

[106] Aayxaver. | Kat pnyror’ ELKOTWS” KoopoToAirns 
yap eoTW, hs ydpw atrias ovdeurd TOv Kata 7H 
olKoupevny moAEcv eveypagy, dEedvTWS, OU pLEpPOS 

158 xwpas aN 6Xov TOV _KOg}LOv KAFjpov Aa Bay. Tt 8; 
ody! Kab peiLovos Tis m™pos TOV TaTépa ray Sdwy 
Kal TownTny Kowwvias amédavoe mpocphoews THs 
abriis agwwieis; wvoudacbn yap cdrov tod eBvous 

* Cf. De Abr. 235. b Rx. xxxili. 11. 
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6 Beds Kat Bacwrevs- eis re TOV yvopov, evla av 6 
Geos, etoeM ety Aeyerau, TOUTEOT els THY GEO Kal 
ddparov Kal GOW LaTov TOV ovTwv TrapaderyLaruKny 
ovaiav, Ta abéata dice. OvyTh KaTavody: Kabdarep 
TE ypadiy ev Sednproupynwevgy €avTov Kal Tov 
éavTob Biov els éoov mpoayayay mé&yKaAov Kal 
Beoevdés Epyov eornoe Tapdderyua tots ébédovar 

159 pretobar. eddaiwoves 5° dao. tov TUmov Tats 
éavTav uvyats évarreudbavro 7 €omovoacay évaro- 
udéacbar depérw yap 7» Sidvora pddvora pev TO 
eldos TeAELov apeThs, el O€ 4, TOV yodv tmép Tod 
Kryoacbas TO Eldos avevdoiacrov 7dbov. 

160 Kal nv odd éxelvd Tis ayvoel, ort CnrAwrat Tov 
evddEwy ot adaveis eiat Kai, Ov av éxetvor wddior’ 
dpéyecbar Soxdor, mpos Tadta Tas atT@v azrorei- 
vovow opuas’ emedav yodv yyenwy dpEnrar Kab- 
ndumabety Kal mpos rov dBpodiaitoy droKAivew 
Biov, oupTray ohiyou deiv TO bar Koov Tas yaorpos 
Kal TOY PETA YAOTEpA, mpooavapphyvucw ew TOV 
avayKaiwy emduutas, el fur Tives edpolpia Xen 
cawrTo gvcews puyjnv ovK émiBovdAov add edpevh 

161 Kat tAew KTnodpevoe' eav 8 atornpotépay Kat 
ceuvorépay eAnrat mpoaipeow, Kai of Aiav adrav 
aKparopes petaBdAAovot mpos eyKpateav 7 ddoBw 
H aldot omovddlovres darddnbw eumovretv, ote dpa 
EnAwral TOv dpoiwy Etat’ Kat ovK ay m08" of yelpous 
Ta Ti KpeiTTovY GAN’ odde mavevTEs aTrodoKULG- 

162 Couev. tdya 8’, érret Kat vouobérns eueddev éce-~ 
ofa, 7oAd mpdtepov atros eyivero vouos Epupvyds 
Te Kal AoyiKds Vela mpovoia, Aris ayvoobyTa adrov 
eis vopobérny éxyerporévycev atts 
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king of the whole nation, and entered, we are told, 
into the darkness where God was, that is into the 
unseen, invisible, incorporeal and archetypal essence 
of existing things. Thus he beheld what is hidden 
from the sight of mortal nature, and, in himself and 
his life displayed for all to see, he has set before 
us, like some well-wrought picture, a piece of work 
beautiful and godlike, a model for those who are 
willing to copy it. Happy are they who imprint, or 159 
strive to imprint, that image in their souls. For it 
were best that the mind should carry the form of 
virtue in perfection, but, failing this, let it at least 
have the unflinching desire to possess that form. 

And, indeed, we all know this, that 
meaner men emulate men of distinction, and set their 
inclinations in the direction of what they seem to 
desire. Thus, when a ruler begins to shew pro- 
fligacy and turn to a life of luxury, the whole body 
almost of his subjects gives full vent to the appetites 
of belly and sex beyond their actual needs, save in 
the case of some who, blessed by the gifts of nature, 
possess a soul kindly and propitious and free from 
viciousness ; whereas, if that ruler adopt a more severe 
and more serious rule of life, even the very licentious 
are converted to continence and are eager, either 
through fear or shame, to create the impression that, 
after all, their aims are like to his. In fact the worse, 
even in madness, will never be found to condemn 
the ways of the better. Perhaps, too, since he was 
destined to be a legislator, the providence of God 
which afterwards appointed him without his know- 
ledge to that wurk, caused him long before that day 
to be the reasonable and living impersonation of law. 

& Ex. xx. 21, of. De Mut. 7. 
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XXIX. ’"Exresdy) Toivuy map exdvTwy éAaBe rv 
apy7jv, BpaBevovros Kal emWEVOVTOS God, THY 
amouKiav eoreAhev ets Dowireny Kae Supiav rH 
KoiAnv Kat Tladaorivyy, 4 TOTE TpoonyopEeveTo 
Xavavaiwy, 4S Of Opor TPL Hpepav d80v duevory}- 
Keoay am Abtyinrov. elt’ Hyev abrovs o} | tH 
emiTouoy, Ga. pey edraPnbeis, pur) mo8” 7 DTraVvTLO,~ 
cavrwy T&v oikynropwv bua ddBov avacrdcews Kal 
avopaTrodicpov Kal yevoyevov troAéuov, mdadw tH 
atrny ddov broorpédwow eis Atyurrov, am éy- 
Bpav ém’ éyOpovs, véwy én’ apyaiovs, yéhws Kai 
yAeUn yevnodmevor Kal yelpw Kal apyarewrepa TaV 
mpotépwy wmopevobvres, dua b€ Kal Povdduevos 
avrovs du” epyuns dye Kal waKpas SoKdoat, TOS 
EXOVOL mevBapxias ev ovK adldvors Xopnytaes adn’ 
eK TOU kar’ ddiyoy drroomavelovoais. exTpamro- 
pevos ovv THY em EvOEias, EyKapoLoV aTpaTOV «v- 
pwv Kal vopioas Kataretvew dype rhs épvlpas 
Gadarrns odoumropely EXETO. TEpaoTLov dé act 
oup Piva. Kar EKELVOV TOV Xpovov peyadovpynpa 
THs pioews, ¢ 6 pnodels ma pépvyrat mdAat yeyoves. 
vepedn yap «is edpeyedn Kiva, oynuatioletca mpo- 
Hee THS An duos, 7 aa? pev TAvoedes exAdumovaa 
déyyos, vukTwp dé Pproyoetdes, bmep Too py 
mAdLeobau Kara THv mopetav, addr’ arhaveocrara 
emeoUat Tyepove 6600. Taya perro. Kal TOV Ur- 
dpywy TIS Hv TOD jueyddou Baoiréws, aparys 4 dyye- 
dos, eycaretAnppevos Th vepeh nN TMponyynTnp, dv od 
Guts owparos oO DaAyots opaio Ou. 
XXX. Weacduevos 8 6 THs Aiydarouv Baotreds 

dvodia ypwuévous, ws wero, Kal dia Tpayelas Kal 
4 For §§ 163-180 see Ex. xiii. 17—xv. 21. 
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XXIX. 7So0, having received the authority which 163 
they willingly gave him, with the sanction and 
assent of God, he proposed to lead them to settle in 
Phoenicia and Coelesyria and Palestine, then called 
the land of the Canaanites, the boundaries of which 
were three days’ journey from Egypt. The course by 164 
which he then led them was not the straight road. 
He avoided this, partly because he was apprehensive 
that if the inhabitants, fearing to lose their homes 
and personal liberty, offered them opposition, and 
war ensued, they might return by the same road to 
Egypt, and thus, exchanging one enemy for another, 
the new for the old, might be mocked, derided and 
subjected to hardships worse and more painful than 
what they underwent before. Partly, too, he wished 
by leading them through a long stretch of desert 
country to test the extent of their loyalty when sup- 
plies were not abundant but gradually grew scarcer 
and scarcer. Therefore, leaving the straight road, 165 
he found one at an angle to it, and, thinking that it 
extended to the Red Sea, began the journey. It was 
then, we are told, that there occurred a prodigy, a 
mighty work of nature, the like of which none can 
remember to have been seen in the past. A cloud 166 
shaped like a tall pillar, the light of which in the day- 
time was as the sun and in night as flame, went before 
the host, so that they should not stray in their journey, 
but follow in the steps of a guide who could never err. 
Perhaps indeed there was enclosed within the cloud 
one of the lieutenants of the great King, an unseen 
angel, a forerunner on whom the eyes of the body 
were not permitted to look. 
XXX. But the king of Egypt, seeing, as he thought, 167 

that they had lost their way and were traversing a 
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drprBods € epnuns BadiCovras 087 ev ert TH KATA, 
TV mopetay opahyare, vopicas ovyKekArclobar Su 
é£od0v odK éxovras, emi b€ 7TH peOéobar peravodv 
émexetpe. SudKew, ws 7 POBw THY mAnOdY Ur0- 
oTpéebwv Kai dovAwodpuevos adfis 4 amoxtevav 

168 »Bydov dpyvidlovoay. ei” dmacav THY inmKHY 
Ovvapuly TaparaBav axovrords TE KOL opevdoviras 
Kal immoto€oras Kat Tovs GAAous doot THS Kovdys 
omiicews Kat Ta KaAALoTA THY SpeTTavnddpwv ap- 
parwy <€axdora tots ev tédes Sovs, va peta TOO 
mpémovros agfwapatos émaKoAovljowor Kal THs 
oTpareias peTaoxwow, ovdev Tayous avels éreEeOer 
Kal ovvTeivwy éomrevde BovAduevos e€arrwaiws od 
mpotdsoevors emioThvar: TO yap avéAmiucTov KaKOV 
dpyadewrepov aiel tod mpocdoKnbévTos, daw Kal 
TO OAvywpnfev edemriyerpynToTEepov TOU ody dpovTise. 

169 kat 6 ev Tatra dvavonbels érnKodrov- 
Get vopilwy adroBoet mepiéceobar, of 8 Ervyov 757 
mapa tats Hida. THs Yararryns orpatomedevovTes’ 
pedAdrdvrwy 6° aptorotroretofar, TO pev mpdTov 
matayos €€nyeito moAvs, are TooovTwY avOpwrwv 
600 Kal droluyiwy peta omovdts eAavvevTwy, ws 
exyvbévras’ t&v oKnvav mepiprérecbar Kat wr- 

[108] axovorety | dxpoBatobvras: eit’ ddtyw dorepov érl 
Aogou JeTEwpos n dvtimados Karapaiverat Svvaps 

170 év rots S7rAous € eKTET OY [EVN mpos paynv. XXXI. és 
dé TH mapadoyw Kai ampoodonry Karamayevres 
kal pre mpds dpvvav edrpemets évTES Sua omdvey 
duvTnpiwv—ov yap emt méAcuov add’ «is dmouctay 
eb jecav—pjre duyelv Suvdjevor—karomw pev yap 
médayos, éxyfpol 8 avrTipd, Ta Oé€ Tap EKxaTepa 

1 wuss. éxAv@évras et alia. 
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rough and pathless desert, was pleased to find that 
disaster had befallen their journey, since he judged 
them to be shut in without an outlet. And, repent- 
ing that he had let them go, he essayed to pursue, 
expecting that he would make the multitude return 
in fear to renewed slavery, or massacre them whole- 
sale if they proved refractory. Then he took with 
him all his cavalry, javelineers, slingers, mounted 
archers, and all his other light-armed troops, and 
gave the six hundred finest of his seythed chariots 
to the men of rank that they might follow in suitable 
state and take part in the campaign. With unabated 
rapidity he rushed to the attack, and pushed on 
eagerly, wishing to come upon them suddenly and 
unforeseen. For the unexpected ill is ever more 
troublesome than the expected, since a negligently, 
compared with a carefully, guarded force is more 
liable to be successfully attacked. While he 
pursued them with these intentions, hoping to win 
an uncontested victory, they, as it happened, were 
already encamped on the shores of the sea. And, 
just as they were preparing to take their early meal, 
first a mighty din was heard, caused by the host of 
men and beasts coming on at full speed; and, at the 
sound, they poured out of their tents, standing on 
tiptoe to look around and listen with both ears. Then, 
shortly afterwards, high on the hill, appeared the 
enemy’s forces, armed and drawn up for battle. 
XXXI. At this strange, unexpected sight, they were 
panic-stricken. They were not ready to defend them- 
selves, for lack of the necessary weapons, for their 
expedition was not for war but for colonization. They 
could not fly, for the sea was behind them, the enemy 
in front, and on either side the depths of the trackless 
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Babeta Kai drpuBns €prun—oagpaddlovres Kat 7 
peyetes TaV KAaKOY dmetpnKores, ola Tropa, TAS 
TOLAUTAS pret ouppopas, TOV dpxovra TLBVTO 
PaoKovTes: ” dua TO uy) elvar pviara év Aiyirre, 
ots amobavovres evragnaoneba, eSnyayes 7 nas, w’ 
évradtla Kyndevons amoKxrewas; 7 08 7aoa dovAcia 
Kouddtepov Kakov Oavatov; Sdereaoas édevde- 
plas €Amidu TO ARGOS Tov xahemwrepov mepl Tob 

172 CA eTEKpeUacas KiOvvoy. TYYVOELS THY Ter épay 

173 

dio)miérynta? Kal THY Aiyurtiov miKkplav Kal TO 
Baptpnu; To péyebos THY advKTwv KaKkdv ody 
opds; Ti mpaxréov; moAcu@pev GomrAot mpds wmrAt- 
cpevous; adda devywuev Kalamep dpKvor KuKAW- 
Gévres avnrcéow €xOpois, épnpioars aBarous, amAd- 
tos meAdyeow; €¢ 5€ 67) Kal TAWTA, Tis edTropia 
oxadadv eis mepaiwow;’ 6 d€ Tatra aKovwy Tots 
wev ovveyivwoKe, TOV dé xpnouOv eueuvnto: Kal 
Stavetwas TOV voy aut Tov Adyov Kara TOV avTov 
Xpovov TH pev eveTvyyavev dpavas TH Oe@, w" € 
dyunxaveov puonrat cupgopav, dv ot d ebdpovve 
Kal Trapnyopet TOUS kaTaBodvras s pay ava- 
aminrete Adywv: “* ody Opoiws avOpwros auiveTat 

174 Kat Geds. Ti.pdvots Tots evAdyots Kal mOBavots mpo- 
TLOTEVETES TrapacKEeuTsS ovdemas €oTe yxpetos 6 

/ a“ ~ Beds BonOds: ev dadpots mopov edpeiv idtov Oeod: 
v4 ‘ “~ / \ TA GOUVATA TaYTL yernTa wovw SvvaTra Kal KaTa 

Ed 3? 4 ~ \ 4 ‘ / 175 yetpos.” Kal Tatra pev ere Kabeotws Sre€Her- 

1 mss. daéryra, which all editors hitherto appear to have 
accepted. But what sense has “simplicity,” or any other 
shade of meaning which the word can bear, in this context? 
The correction here printed, suggested to me by Dr. Rouse, 
appears certain. It is true that aom\érns is not found in the 
lexicon, nor is ‘‘ unarmedness,”’ by which I have translated 
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desert. So, in the bitterness of their hearts, broken 
down by the greatness of their misfortune, they acted 
as men often act in such troubles, and began to accuse 
their ruler. ‘‘Was it because there were no tombs in 
Egypt where our dead bodies could be laid that you 
brought us out to kill and bury us here? Is not any 
slavery a lighter ill than death? You enticed this 
multitude with the hope of liberty, and then have 
saddled it with the greater danger which threatens 
its life. Did you not know our unarmedness, and 
the bitterness and savage temper of the Egyptians ? 
Do you not see how great are our troubles, how 
impossible to escape? What must we do? Can we 
fight unarmed against the armed? Can we fly, sur- 
rounded as in a net by merciless enemies, pathless 
deserts, seas impassable to ships, or, if indeed they 
are passable, what supply of boats have we to enable 
us to cross?’”’ Moses, when he heard these words, 
pardoned them, but remembered the divine messages, 
and, using his mind and speech simultaneously “for 
different purposes, with the former silently inter- 
ceded with God to save them from their desperate 
afflictions, with the latter encouraged and comforted 
the loud-voiced malcontents. ‘“ Do not lose heart,”’ 
he said, ‘‘ God’s way of defence is not as that of men. 
Why are you quick to trust in the specious and plaus- 
ible and that only ? When God gives help He needs 
no armament. It is His special property to find a 
way where no way is. What is impossible to all 
created being is possible to Him only, ready to His 
hand.”’ Thus he discoursed, still calm and composed ; 

it, found in the abridged V.H#.D. But both are natural and 
possible formations. 
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juK pov & émoywv évlovs yiverau Karamvevobels 
dO TOO elwhdtos emidorrav adT@ TVEDMATOS Kaul 
Georiler Tpopnrevav Tade* * iy opare oTpariay 
evorrAobaar, ovKéer GU TUTET OY LEVY dpeobe: Tecei- 
TOL yap mporpomdday 7aoa, Kaul Bubtos apave- 
cbycerat, ws pnde Acupavov adThs omep vis ert 
pavijvat, Kal od pnKes xpdvou, GAAG TH emiovon 
VUKTI. 

176 XXXII. Kai 6 peev Tatr anebbéyyero. Karo, 
Suvros 8° jAtov, voTos evOds np€aTo KaTaoKymTELW 
Bioardraros, dh od TO méhayos eLaveywpnaoer, 
elwOos peev dyumrenr lew, TOTE be Kal peaAdrov wov- 

[109] wevov ro mpos | atyvadots brectpyn Kabarep ets 
yapadpay 7 i) XapuBsw GOTHp TE mpodpaiver’ ovdels, 
ae, MUKVOV KAL peday vegos dmavra. TOV ovpavov 
Emetye, yropwWdoUS THS vUKTOS OvaNS Eis Kardmlngw 

177 r&v SuwKovTwv. mpootaylets dé Mavojs TH 
Baxrnpia mate. THY Adaccav: e de payeioa bu- 
lorara. Kal TOY THN aT Ta, pe mpos’ TH payévre 
pepe peTéwpa Tpos vihos ; atperat Kat mayevre 
Tporrov Teiyous Kparai@s TPeuet Kal jovxate, Ta, 5° 
omiow oradévra. Kal yaAwwhévra Thy eis TO mpoou 
hopav Kaldrep jviaes apavéow avexyairile, To Sé 
pecairarov, Kal’ 6 éyévero H pHéis, avaEnpavbev 
660s evpeia Kal Acwddpos yiverat. TooTO idav 
Mwvojs Kat Oavpacas éyeyfier Kat mAnpwOeis 
yapds eOdpavve Tovs idious Kal HF TdyLoTa mpovU- 

178 rpemev avalevyvivat. mepatotobas dé 
peddovreny, onuetov émuyiveras TepaTwdeorarov: 7 
yap odyyos vededn mpwrooratotca tov dAdXov 
ypovov CVAKELTTEL mos Ta otpata Tod mAyGous, 
dws OmiaGoduAakh, Kat TayGetoa ePdptos THY Siw - 
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but, after a little, he became possessed, and, filled with 
the spirit which was wont to visit him, uttered these 
oracular words of prophecy: “ The host which you 
see armed to the teeth you shall see no more arrayed 
against you. It shall all fall in utter ruin and dis- 
appear in the depths, so that no remnant may be seen 
above the earth. And this shall be at no distant time, 
but in the coming night.”’ 
XXXII. Such was his prediction. But at sunset 176 

a south wind of tremendous violence arose, and, as 
it rushed down, the sea under it was driven back, and, 
though regularly tidal, was on this occasion more so 
than usually, and swept as into a chasm or whirlpool, 
when driven against the shore. No star appeared, 
but a thick black cloud covered the whole heaven, 
and the murkiness of the night struck terror into the 
pursuers. Moses now, at God’s command, smote 177 
the sea with his staff, and as he did so it broke and 
parted into two. Of the waters thus divided, one 
part rose up to a vast height, where the break was 
made, and stood quite firmly, motionless and still like 
a wall; those behind were held back and bridled in 
their forward course, and reared as though pulled 
back by invisible reins; while the intervening part, 
which was the scene of the breaking, dried up and 
became a broad highway. Moses, seeing this, mar- 
velled and was glad, and in the fullness of his joy 
encouraged his men and bade them move on with all 
speed. And, when they were about to 17 
begin the passage, a most extraordinary sign occurred. 
The guiding cloud, which at other times stood in 
front, turned round to the back of the multitude to 
form its rearguard, and thus posted between the pur- 

1 Perhaps 74 uev <rpéow> pos. 
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“~ \ ~ 

KovTwWY Kal TOV diwKoLévwy Tovs fev YVvioyotoa 
owrnpiws Kal adodadds émjAavve, Tovs dé aveipye 

“~ / ~ 

Kal avéKpovev Ehopudy emevyopevous’ amep Opavres 
¢ > / / A ~ / ? 3 4 

of Aiytmriot GopvBov Kai Tapayns mavr’ émAyjpovv 
, 

tds Te Takels bd déous GuVveyeov éemeuTinrovres 

ddAnAots Kat Cntobvres dyn vyetv, 67” oddev Hv 
cA ¢ \ 4 ¢ “Aw \ n~ > ~ 

ddedos. of pev yap “EBpatos dia Enpas arpamob 
~ / 

mept Baldy dpbpov pera yuvarkGv Kal maidwy ere 
“~ ~ \ KOMLOW VvyTiwyv mepatodvrat’ Tods b€ TA TUAUAaTA 

Tob meAayous éexaTtépwlev éemixvdAiodévTa Kal evw- 
Oévra atrots appact Kal tmmots KaTamovrot, Bo- 

~ / 

pelois mvevpac. THs tmraAippotas avayvbeions Kal 
/ HETEWPOLS TPLKUELLaLs eEmLdpauovons, ws pnNnde 

/ os ony ca muppopov viroAcdbfvat Tov atayyeAotvTa tols év 
180 Aiyunrw tas aidvidious avpdopds. 7d wéya TotTo 

18] 

\ A ? ¢ A / Kat Gavpaorov épyov ‘EBpato. KatamAayévres 
dvatiwri vicny obk eAmoletoay AYpavtTo Kal KaT- 

/ ? ? a \ ? / 4 , wovTes ev akapet PUopav alpoav moAeuiwv dvo 
yopous, TOV pev avdpO@v, Tov de yuvarK@v, emi ris 
hidvos oriaavres evyaptaTiKovs Buvous eis TOV Dedv 
foov, €Edpyovtos Mwvoéws pev tots avdpaow, 
adeAdpfs 5é rovTov Tais yuvarkiv’ Hyemoves yap obTOL 
tay yop&v éyeyevyrro. 
XXXII. "Apavres 8 dad Oadarrys péype pév 

TWos wodoiTdpovv pynKéTL TOV amo TOV éyOpdv 
> lan / > / \ ~ lan dppwootvres PdBov. emiAumdvros S€ Tot morot 

A € / > 3 3 / > e \ f 

Tpioly Huepais, avis ev abuytars Hoav dard dixbous 

¢ Or simply a “survivor,” the phrase having passed into 
a proverb without consideration of its origin, of which 
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suers and pursued regulated the course of the latter 
and drove them before it under safe protection, but 
checked and repelled the former when they strove 
to advance. When the Egyptians saw this, tumult 
and confusion prevailed everywhere among them. 
In their terror their ranks fell into disorder. They 
tumbled over each other, and sought to escape, but 
it was of no avail; for, while the Hebrews with their 
women and children, still mere infants, crossed on a 
dry road in the early dawn, it was otherwise with the 
Egyptians. Under the north wind the returning tide 
was swept back, and hurled its lofty billows upon 
them. The two sections of the sea rolled upon them 
from either side, united and submerged them, horses, 
chariots and all, with not even a torchbearer @ left to 
announce to the people of Egypt the sudden disaster. 
This great and marvellous work struck the Hebrews 
with amazement, and, finding themselves unex- 
pectedly victorious in a bloodless conflict, and seeing 
their enemies, one and all, destroyed in a moment, 
they set up two choirs, one of men and one of women, 
on the beach, and sang hymns of thanksgiving to 
God. Over these choirs Moses and his sister pre- 
sided, and led the hymns, the former for the men 
and the latter for the women. 

XXXIII. © They set out from the sea coast, and 
travelled for some time, no longer in any fear of 
danger from the enemy. But after three days the 
water failed, and thirst once more reduced them 

indeed there are other accounts besides that given in L. & S., 
viz. that it properly applied to the priest in the Spartan 
army who carried the sacred fire, which was not allowed to 
go out. So apparently even in the rxx Obadiah 18 otk éora 
mwuppbpos Tw olkw "Hoad. 

> For §§ 181-187 see Ex. xv. 29-26. 
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\ , ” a ¢ ‘ a 
Kal mdAw ypEavro peuyioipetv ws prdev ed 
mpotremrovdTes* Get Yap 7 TOO TapdovTos mpooBodAr) 

~ “ / 3 ~ 

dewob Tas emt Tois mpoTEepois ayalois ndovas ad- 
a \ 

aupetrar.  Geaodpevor S5€ mnyas émiTpéxovaw | 
ws apvadevor Yapds brdmAew, de’ dyvovav Tadnbods 

\ > dmarynfévres: TmKpal yap noav: eira yevodpevor 
waudlevres TH Tap eATida To TE owLaTa 
TapEetvTO Kal Tas YvYas avamenTwWKEOAY, ODY OUTWS 
eh éavTois ws émt Tots vyTiots Tatol orévovtes, 

oUs GOaKpLTL ToTOY aiTobvras opdy ody béuevov. 
eviot b€ TV OAvywpoTépwv Kal mpos evoéBeray 
aBeBaiwy Kal Ta mpoyeyovdTa ATLBVTO Ws OK én” 
evepyecia oupBavra pGdAdov 7) ba perovaiay dpya- 
Aewréepwv avyudopdv, dewov elva A€yovres pis, 

b er e 3 > “ 2 “ ” / oby anak, tm éxlpadv amofavely 7 Sipe. nap- 
\ “ ~ amroAécbar: THY ev yap amovoy Kat Tayelav Tod 

Biov perdoraow ovdev abavacias diadépew Tots ed 
~ / > ¢ > “~ \ ‘\ dpovobdct, Odvarov 8 ws dAnOds elvar tov Bpaddy 

A > 3 / ° 3 ~ ? 4 \ Kal pet adynddovwy, odk év TH TEOvdvar rd hoBepov 
GAN év pdvm TH amobvjoKew émidevipevov. 

/ 4 rd ? ? TowavTals ypwuerwv dAodipoeo., aAw 
ixerever Tov Gedv Mwvorjs éemordpevov thy Cawv 
Kal pddAtota tiv avOpwrwv acbdveray Kal tds 

~ ? ~ > Tob owpatos dvayKas ex Tpodhs HpTHmEevov Kal 
Seorroivars yaderais ouveCevypévov, Ppwoer Kal 
ToceL, ovyyv@vat ev Tots abvpodor, THv b€ mav- 
Tw evderav exmrAfoas, py) xpovov pyjKet, Swped 8 
dvumepbérw Kal Tayeia, Oia THY TOD FvyTod dvouKny 
dAvywplay d€dv Katpov THs BonGeias émimoBobrros. 
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to despondency. Again they began to grumble 
at their lot, as though nothing good had befallen 
them hitherto. For, under the onset of the present 
terror, we always lose sense of the pleasantness of 
past blessings. Then they saw some springs and 
ran to draw from them, full of joy, but in their ignor- 
ance of the truth were deceived. For the water was 
bitter, and, when they had tasted it, the disappoint- 
ment broke them down. Their bodies were ex- 
hausted and their souls dejected, not so much for 
themselves as for their infant children, the sight of 
whom, as they cried for something to drink, was 
more than they could face without tears. Some of 
the more thoughtless, men of feeble piety, even de- 
nounced the past events as not having been intended 
for their benefit, but rather to bring them into worse 
misfortunes. It were better, they said, to die thrice, 
not merely once, at the hands of enemies, than to 
perish, or worse than perish, by thirst. To depart 
from life swiftly and easily is, in the eyes of the wise, 
the same thing as never dying, and death in the true 
sense is that which comes slowly and painfully, whose 
terrors appear not in the state of death, but only in 
the process of dying. While they were 
engaged in such lamentations, Moses again addressed 
his supplications to God, that, knowing the weakness 
of His creatures, and particularly of mankind, and the 
necessities of the body, which depends on food, and 
is tied to those stern mistresses, meat and drink, He 
should pardon the despondent and also satisfy the 
needs of all, not at some distant time but with a boon 
bestowed promptly and swiftly, considering the in- 
born short-sightedness of mortality, which desires that 
assistance should be rendered quickly and at the 
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185 6 5é TH tAewv abrod Sivayw Pbdvet mpoeKméurbas 
Kat dtoigas TO Tod tkétov THS Puxis aKoiwnrov 
dupa Evrov Seixvucw, 6 mpocérakev apduevov eis 
Tas mHyas Kabeivat, TAXA ev KaTETKEVAGLEVOV eK 
ducews trowbv Svvauw, ) Taya’ Hyvonto, Taxa dé 
Kat TOTE Tp@Tov tounbev els nv EweAAev danperetv 

186 ypetav. ‘yevouévov b€ Tod KedAevobévTos, at pev 
anyat yAvKaivovtat wetaBadodcat mpos TO moTt- 
pov, ws pnd el THY apynV eyEevovTd ToTE mKpal 
dvvacbat Suayvavat, d1a TO pnde txvos 7 Cadrupov 
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187 XXXIV. 7d dé Sixbos axecdpevor pel” doris b1- 
mAraclas, ered) THS arroAavcews TO Tap’ éAmida 
oupPeBynKos ayabov eddpaive. wddAdov, ere kat Tas 
bdplas mAnpwoavres avelevyvucay, womep aro 
Boivys Kai tAapas edwyias éoriabévres Kal weQvov- 
TEs OD THY EV om peOnv aAAa THY VyddAtov, HY 
nKpaticavro Tas mpomdces AaBdvTes mapa THs 
evoeBeias Tod mpocoTt@tos apyovros. 

188 “Aduxvotvra: 5° «is orabuov devTepor, evvdpdv TE 
Kal evdevdpov—Airei, wvoydalero—, myyats KaTap- 
pecuevoy SwWoeka, Tap ais oreAdyn véa dowiKwy 
evepveorara Hv Tov apiOucv éPdouyKovta, Tots 6&0 

[111] 77 | Savoia Bréwew Svvayévors ayaldv r&v 
189 €Guixdv évapyh onueta Kal Setypata: dudai Te yap 

clot Too bvous SwWdeKa, Gv EexaoTn whys eer 
Adyov evdocBotca, yopnyovons etdaeBeias aevdous 
Kat daveddurets Kadds mpafers, yevdpyat de Tod 
avumavros €bvous éBdopuyKovTa yeyovace powwrike 

1 Clearly a mistake: ? réws. 
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moment. Hardly had he so prayed, when God sent 185 
in advance the power of His grace, and, opening the 
vigilant eye of the suppliant’s soul, bade him lift and 
throw into the spring a tree which he shewed him, 
possibly formed by nature to exercise a virtue which 
had hitherto remained unknown, or possibly created 
on this occasion for the service which it was destined 
to perform. Moses did as he was bid, whereupon the 186 
springs became sweet, and were converted into drink- 
able water, so that no one could even guess that they 
had originally been bitter, since no trace or tang re- 
mained to remind one of its former badness. XXXIV. 
When they had relieved their thirst with double 187 
pleasure, since the unexpectedness of the event gave 
a delight beyond the actual enjoyment, they filled 
their water-vessels and then resumed their journey, 
feeling as though they had risen from a banquet and 
merry-making, and elated, with the intoxication not 
of wine, but of the sober carousal which the piety of 
the ruler who led them had invited them to enjoy.? 

o They then arrived at a second halting-place, one 188 
well wooded and well watered, called Elim, irrigated 
by twelve springs beside which rose young palm- 
trees, fine and luxuriant, to the number of seventy. 
Anyone who has the gift of keen mental sight may 
see in this clear signs and tokens of the national bless- 
ings. For the nation has twelve tribes, each of 189 
which, in virtue ofits piety, will be represented by the 
well which supplies piety in perennial streams and 
noble actions unceasingly, while the heads of the 
whole nation are seventy, who may properly be com- 

* Or more literally “* the sober intoxication in which they 
indulged having first been pledged” ete. 

> For §§ 188-190 see Ex. xv. 27 and ef. De Fuga 188 fF. 
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T@ THY dévdpwv aploTm mpoonkKovTws TrapeiKa 
ofévres, 6 Kal obOfvae Kat Kapmov éveyKely éore 
KdAAvorov, Orrep Kal THY Cwrikny ever Ovvorpu ovK 
év pilais womep Ta ddAa KaTopwpuyLevay GAN’ 
avaporror, Kapolas Tpomrov ev peoaurdryp TOV 
dc peMLovenV ispuyperyv, vd’ oy ofa Hyyepovis ovros 

190 év KUKAw Sopudopetrar. Toravryny d° exer puow Kat 

19] 

192 

4 Sudvora THY yevoapeveny OaloTnTos’ dvw yap 
peuanxe Brerew Té Kal dowdy Kal weTewpo7ro- 
dotioa del Kal Ta Ota Ovepevvwnpievy Ka.AAn xAevqy 
Tilera, Ta émiyera, Tatra pev mradudyv, exetva dé 
omovenv ws adAnfds vopilovoa. 
XXXV. Mera dé TadT ov molds buAjGe Ypovos 

Kal amropia ovriwy ehipwrroy, aorrep eK Suadoxfs 
dvremureBeweveny TOV dvaryratey" déoT0wa yap 
yaemal Kal Bapetan, metva Kal bisa, dvarAnowod- 
eval TAS KaKWOELS EV pepe TpoGeKELVTO Kal 
ovveBaive KaTa THY THs eTépas aveow émvylvecOar 
THv éTépav, GrEep Hv Tois macyovow adopyTéraror, 
el ye mpo puKpod dofavres amadAayhnvar dibous 
épedpetov KaKov meivay evpioxov. Hv d od pwdvov 
n Tapotoa omdavis yaderov, aAAad Kal % mpos 
TOV peMovra ypovov Tov emurndelany amoyvecrs™ 
opavres yap Babetav Kat wroAAnv epnpov Kal Ka,p- 
may cyoveT ary opodpa HOvdpovv: mayo. Yap OAV 
7) Tpaxebae Kal arroppa@yes TéTpaL 7 dAuvpdyews 
medias 7% Opn AGwdéorara. 7 Hf) pdprpioe Babetat mpos 
nAiBarov vifos dvareivouaas, Kat Tmpogert TOTA[LOS 
oddeis, ovK avbryeris, ov Xeyudppous, oddeuta 
mY oma,pTov ovdev obde Sévdpov, ovx TIEpov, ov 
THs ayplas tAns, od Cov mrynvov 7 xepaaiov, dre 
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pared to the palm, the noblest of trees, excellent both 
in its appearance and in the fruit which it bears. 
Also it has its life-giving principle, not, like the others, 
buried in its roots, but mounted aloft, seated like a 
heart in the very centre of the branches which stand 
around to guard it as their very queen. Such, too, 190 
is the nature of the mind of those who have tasted 
of holiness. Such a mind has learned to gaze and 
soar upwards, and, as it ever ranges the heights and 
searches into divine beauties, it makes a mock of 
earthly things, counting them to be but child’s-play, 
and those to be truly matters for earnest care. 
XXXV. 7 After this no long time had elapsed when 191 

they were famished for want of food. It seemed as 
though the forces of necessity were taking turns to 
attack them. For those stern mistresses, hunger 
and thirst, had parcelled out their inflictions and plied 
them with these successively, with the result that 
when one was relaxed the other was upon them. 
This was most intolerable to the victims, since, often 
when they thought they had got free of thirst, they 
soon found the scourge of hunger waiting to take its 
place. And the presence of the dearth was not their 192 
only hardship ; there was also the despair of obtaining 
provisions in the future. The sight of the deep, wide 
desert, utterly barren of fruits, filled them with de- 
spondency. All around there was nothing but rough, 
broken rocks, or plains where the soil was full of salt, 
or very stony mountains, or depths of sand stretching 
upwards steep and high, and again no rivers, spring- 
fed or winter torrent, no well, no tilth, no wood- 
land of trees, either cultivated or wild, no living 
creature either of the air or of the land, save reptiles 

@ For §§ 191-208 see Ex, xvi. 
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pn TOV epmera@y TO toBora, mpos oAeBpov dvO pe - 
193 TOV, Opets Kal OKOpTiOL. ei” UTOMLLVTOKOMLEVOL THis 

? \ 

194 

[112 
et 

KOT Alyurrov edOnvias Kai eveTnpias Kat THY 
Tov éxel mavrwy adfoviav dvrirBevres TH mavrav 
evratéa éevdeia yadeTa@s Edepov Kal mpds érépous 
erepot Toladr’ €doyorotouv: “ én’ éAevbeplas €Amide 
peTavacTavres ovd€ TOO Civ ddeay eyouer of Tats 
pev UToGYEGEGL TOD Hyeuovos eddatpoves, ev b€ Tots 
Epyos avOpwmwy amdvrwv KakodatmLovéoTatol. TL 
TéAos é€oTat THS | avyvUToU Kal waKpds oUTWS O000; 
mov Kal Tots mhéovar Kal Tots meCevovow Spos 
eis 6v abigovrat TMPOKELTAL, Tots ev eumopua Kab 
Aipéves, Tots oe modus TUS 7) xwpa, povois O° Huty 
aBaros epnuia Kat dvoodia Kal yaderral dvoed- 
moTtia. mpoldvrwy yap, womep ayaves Kal Bald 
méAayos amdpevrov avadaiverar kal’ éexdotny hue- 

\ > / , / € an 
195 pav €vpvvoLevoyv. pEeTEwWwpPLOaS KaL pvonoas 1) LOS 

196 

7® dAoyw Kai KevOv eAridwy ra Wta tAnpwdoas 
Taparetver Aid Tas yaorépas ovde Tas avayKaias 
exTropilwy tpodds: azroikias dvduate TooavTnv 
adn Oov qrarnoe ef otKouperns TO Tp@Tov Ets 
doiknTov ayaywv, elta Kai els ddov mpoméuTwr, 
thv rod Biov reAevTaiay dddv.”’ 
XXXVI. Totatr’ dvedilopevos ody otrws emi 

Tats €i¢ adrov KaKnyopiais édvoxéepaiwev, ws eri 
~ Fon - b] an) > 4 / 7 Ths yradyns adray dveBpore: TIETELPOJLEVOL 

yap pupiwv oowv €x Tob mrapahoyou ovpBeBnKorav 
TpaypaTrwyv mapa To Kaleotos Gos whetAov dro 
pndevos ere tav edrAdywr Kai miDavdv dyecbar, 
memiorevKevat © avT@ AaBdvres amodeifers evap- 

lon’ ~ 3 

197 yeoTraTas Tol wept amdvrwy ayevdety. mddw 6 
6re eis evvorav HAVE THs evdeias, Fs petlov oddev 
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that vent poison for the destruction of mankind, 
such as snakes and scorpions. Then, remembering 
the teeming fertility of Egypt, and contrasting the 
abundance of everything there with the lack of every- 
thing here, they were roused to anger, and expressed 
their feelings to each other in such words as these: 
“We left the country in the hope of freedom, and 
yet we have no security even of life. Our leader 
promised us happiness; in actual fact, we are the 
most miserable of men. What will be the end of this 
long, interminable journey ? Every traveller by sea 
or land has set before him some goal to come to, 
market or harbour for the one, city or country for the 
other; we alone have before us a pathless wilder- 
ness, painful journeying, desperate straits. For, as 
we proceed, there opens out before us, as it were, an 
ocean, vast, deep, impassable, ever wider day by day. 

193 

194 

He exhorted and puffed us up with his words, and 195 
filled our ears with empty hopes, and then tortures 
our bellies with hunger, not providing even the barest 
nourishment. With the name of colonization he has 
deceived this great multitude, and first carried us 
from an inhabited to an uninhabited world, then led 
us on to the grave along the road which brings life 
to its end.”’ 
XXXVI. Moses, when reviled in this way, was 

indignant not so much at their denunciations of him- 
self as at their instability of judgement. For, after 
experiencing strange events outside the customary 
without number, they should have ceased to be guided 
by anything that is specious and plausible, but should 
have put their trust in him of whose unfailing truth- 
fulness they had received the clearest proofs. But, 
on the other hand, when he considered the want of 
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201 

PHILO 

Kakov avOpwrois éari, cuveyivwoKkev dyAov cidads 
aBéBorov dice. mpaywa Kat vo Tdv ev yepot 
Suakwvovjevov, & AHOyv pev THY TMpovyeyovorwy 
épyalerar, duccAmoriay 8° eis ta wéAAovTa. mdv- 
Twv obV ev GOXETOLS OVTWY aVials Kal TAS avwTdarw 
MpocdoKwVvTwY auEgopas, as evourlov édedpeveuv 
Ka eyyuTaTw Tapeivat, TOOTO ev dia THY OvuduToY 
emmuetievay KOL prravipwriav, TOUTO be BovAdjtevos 
ov eXetporovn cer TPYEHOv. TUsAoat Kat ETL waAdAov 
ws evocBeias € EXEL Kal OOLOTHTOS év TE TOIS havepots 
Kav Tots adyAots arract SiacvorHoas 6 Beds éerjoas 
TO Talos iétar. Eévas ody evepyeoias ExaLvoTopet, 
TpavoTrépais Omws euddoect mawWevddou" jdn pr) 
Svoavacyerety, el TL Uy KaTA youwpnv evAds aro- 
Bain, tAntin®s 8° dropévery ypnoTra mept Trav 
pedAdvrwy mpocdokdvres. ti odv avvéBn; TH 
boTepaia mept THY Ew Spocos Pableta Kat roAAy 
TEepL ovpTav nv ev KvUKAW TO oTpaTomedov, Hv 
erevipev Novy, aynOn verov Kat mapndAdAaypévor, 
ovx vowp, ov xaralar, ov x6va, od KpvoTaAAov— 

TADTA ‘yap at TAY vepav amepyalovrat petaBodal 
Tais xeylepwais tporais—, aia Kéyypov Bpaxu- 
TaTnv Kat AevKordTyy, 7 Sua THY emdAAndAov dopav 
owpyndov mpovKeyvTo THY oKnvav, amoros bru: 
nv KatatAayevres emuvidvovTo Tod Hyeudvos, tis 
TE 6 veTos odTds €oTLV, dv ovdeis TW TpPdTEpPOV 
eldev | avOparwv, Kal mpdos Tt yéyover. 6 dé KaTa- 
mvevobels evOous yiverat Kat Geomiler rade: “ Ovn- 
Tots pev avelras medias 7 Babdyetos, Hv avareuovres 

1 uss. éu@dceow aldecddcu. 
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food, as great a misfortune as any that can befall 
mankind, he forgave them, knowing that the multi- 
tude by its very nature is an unstable thing, shaken 
by the circumstances of the moment, which produce 
oblivion of the past and despondency of the future. 
So, while they were all thus overwhelmed by affliction, 
and expecting the extreme misfortunes which they 
believed to be close at hand, ready to attack them, 
God, moved partly by the clemency and benevolence 
to man which belongs to His nature, partly too by His 
wish to honour the ruler whom He had appointed, and 
still more to bring home to them the greatness of that 
ruler’s piety and holiness as shewn in matters both 
clear and obscure, took pity on them and healed their 
sufferings. He, therefore, devised new and strange 
forms of benefaction, that by clearer manifestations 
they might now be schooled not to shew bitter resent- 
ment if something did not at once turn out as they 
would have it, but bear it patiently in expectation of 

198 

good to come. What, then, did happen? On the 200 
morrow about daybreak, a great quantity of dew lay 
deep around the whole camp, showered noiselessly by 
God ; a strange, extraordinary rain, not water, nor 
hail, nor snow, nor ice, such as are produced by the 
changes in the clouds at the winter solstice, but of 
grains exceedingly small and white, which, poured 
down in a continuous flow, lay in heaps in front of the 
tents. It was an incredible sight; and, in astonish- 
ment thereat, they asked their leader, ‘‘ What is this 
rain, which no man ever saw before, and for what 
purpose has it come ?”’’ Moses, in answer, possessed 
by divine inspiration, spoke these oracular words: 
‘“* Mortals have the deep-soiled plainland given over 
to them, which they cut into furrows with the plough, 
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PHILO 

els atAaKas dpodot Kal omeipovor Kal Ta GANG TA 
Kata yewpyiav Sp@or Kapmodvs érnotiovs éxmopt- 
Covres eis adboviay t&v avayKaiwy: Oe 8 od pia 
potpa Tod mavTos GAN’ 6 ovdumas Kdopos dro0- 
BeBAnrae Kal TA TOUTOU [ép7 ™pos dmracay Xpetav 
dv ap Oéhy os Seomory Sobha danpeTHgovTa. vov 
obv edogev ata, TOV aepa Tpopyy eveyKedy av 
UdaTos, eet Kal yh ToAAdKis beTOV HveyKev: 6 yap 
év Aiytnrw moraos Kal? EKAOTOV evar ov Tals 
emiBaceo TAnUpUpav oTav apdn Tas apovpas, Ti 
ETEPOV 7) beTos EOTL Kkaratev emwidenr ; i 
mapadsofov pev b7 TO Epyov, ei Kat evraila earn: 
vuvl dé Kal Trapado€orépots dAAows EGavpatoupyetro. 
erreveyKapevor yap dAdos aAdaydbev ayyeta ovv- 
exdutlov, ot nev emt TOY tbrolvyiwy, of bé Kata TOV 
wpwy éemnyOroevot, Tpovoia Tod mpds mAciw ypdvov 
TapreveoUar Ta emiTHdera. Av 8 dpa araplevra 
Kal aOnoatptota, Swpeas aet véas eyvwKdTos Tob 
God xapilecbae: TO ev yap Tpos THY TOTE YXpHow 
adrapKy OKEVECAVTES pel Hoovas TPoonveyKAVTO, 
TOV 5 amoeupbevtav eis tHv vorepaiay otdév 
ETL ogov EU ploKor, aAAa peraBeBAnKora, Kad dvo- 
WON KAL LEOTa TOLOUTOTpOTTUY Lduv, & Kara ony 
cleave yervaoban tabra pev ovv dareppim rou Kara 
70 Elks, érépas 8 edrperrets Tpopas avevpioKor, 
ds apa TH dpdcw Kal!” exdorny Tpepav ovveBacve 
vipectar. vépas 5° éEaiperov 7 lepd 
éBdouas jelxev err el} yap ovdev ebetrat Spav év 
avrh, aavTwy dé pup@v Kab peyddoy epyov av 
dye Sceipyras, ovyKopilew ov Suvaevos TOTE TA 
emiTHdera mpd pds 6 Beds ver SurAG Kal KeAever 
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and there sow their seed, and perform the other tasks 
of the husbandman, thus providing the yearly fruits, 
and through them abundance of the necessaries of 
life. But God has subject to Him not one portion 
of the universe, but the whole world and its parts, to 
minister as slaves to their master for every service 
that He wills. So now it has seemed good to Him 202 
that the air should bring food instead of water, for 
the earth too often brings rain. What is the river of 
Egypt, when every year it overflows and waters the 
fields with its inroads, but a rainpour from beneath ? ”’ 

This work of God was strange enough 203 
even if it had stopped at this point, but actually there 
were other facts still stronger enhancing its marvels. 
For the men brought vessels from every quarter, and 
collected the grains, some on their beasts, others in 
burdens on their shoulders, thinking thus to store up 
provisions to last for later use. But, as it turned out, 204 
it was impossible to store or hoard them, since it was 
God’s purpose to bestow gifts ever new. For when 
they took a sufficient stock for their needs at the time, 
they consumed it with pleasure, but anything they 
left for the morrow they found did not keep, but 
changed and stank and was full of such life as is 
regularly bred in putrescence. This they naturally 
threw away, but found other food prepared for them, 
rained upon them with the dew every day. 
A special distinction was given to the sacred seventh 205 
day,* for, since it was not permitted to do anything 
on that day, abstinence from works great or small 
being expressly enjoined, and therefore they could 
not then gather what was necessary, God rained a 
double supply the day before, and bade them bring 

* éB8douds here is used for é8ddun; cf. Quis Rerum 170 and note. 
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208 

209 

PHILO 

pépew ets BVO Tpepas avrdpicn Tpodyy eoopevny: 
7a be ovyKopuoberTa, oda depevev, otdevds F 
aporepov dlapévros TO maparay. 
XXXVI. AcSw be Kal TO €TL TOUTOU Gavpacue- 
TEpov" emt yap éTy Teooapdxovra, TosobToy pTKos 
aidvos, ddouTropobaw avrots al xopnytat TOV avay- 
kateov ev Tage rats etpnwevaus eyivovTo Kaddmep 
év ourapx tats JeweTpnuevacs TOS Tas emBaddovoas 
Exdorous duavouds. dua wevro. Kal THY TpumoOqrov 
huepav avedtddoKovtro—lyrotvres yap €K TroAdod, 
tis dp €oTiv 7 TOU Kocpou yevelAwos, Ev FH THdE TO 
mo amerehéobn, Kal mapa matépwy Kal mpoydovwy 
THY Cnrnow dAdurov Svadefdsrevor uoXus eduvnInoav 
evpetv—ov povov xpNnapLots GvadiwWaxberres, dAAd 
Kal TeKEn ple may oapel: Tod yap mAcovdlovtos € ev 
Tas dAAaus Tuepats, ws eAexOn, Plepouevon, TO 
TPO THS €Poouns Dopevov od pdvov od peréBarer, 
GAAG Kal pérpov elye SderrAdouov. n O€ 
yphow Av Towd.de* auAAéyovtes aya TH Eq TO ae 
LLEVOV Wow H érpiBov, elf’ ébovres noetav Tavu 
Tpopny ola pehimnecrov mpocehepovTo 47) Seopevor 
ouToTrévewy meptepyias. ddAd, yap Kab 
tay eis GBpodiartov Biov odk eis wakpay edrdpour, 
dcamep €v olkoupévy ywpa Kat evdaipwovr BovdAy- 
Gévros Tob Bod Kara moj meprovotay aptova 
xopnyety év épnuiay rats yap éomépats dptvyo- 
LNT POV a GUUEXES éx Bardarryns émidepope- 

the birthday of the world (cf. De Op. 89), but the people had 
lost count (see Mos. ii. 263). Philo probably noticed that 
while it was hallowed in Gen. ii, no sign of observation of 
it occurred in the narrative till this point. That the seventh 
is the “‘ birthday ” rather than the sixth, because, though all 
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in what would be sufficient for two days. And what 
was thus collected kept sound, nor did any of it decay 
at all as in the previous case. XXXVI. 
There is something still more wonderful to be told. 
During all that long period of forty years in which 
they journeyed, the food required was supplied 
according to the rules just mentioned, like rations 
measured out to provide the allotment needed for 
each. At the same time, they learned to date aright 
the day of which they had dearly longed to have 
knowledge.? For, long before, they had asked what 
was the birthday of the world on which this universe 
was completed, and to this question, which had been 
passed down unsolved from generation to generation, 
they now at long last found the answer, learnt not 
only through divine pronouncements but by a per- 
fectly senain proof. For, as we have said, while the 
surplus of the downpour decayed on the other days, 
on the day before the seventh it not only did not 
change, but was actually supplied in double measure. 

The method they employed with the 
food was as follows: At dawn they collected what 
fell, ground or crunched it and then boiled it, when 
they found it a very pleasant form of food, like a 
honey-cake, and felt no need of elaborate cookery. 

But in fact, not long after, they were 
well supplied with the means of luxurious liv: ing, since 
God was pleased to provide to them abundantly, and 
more than abundantly, in the wilderness all the viands 
which are found in a rich and well-inhabited country. 
For in the evenings a continuous cloud of quails 
appeared from the sea and overshadowed the whole 

was completed on the sixth, it was seen in its perfection on 
the seventh .is stated in De Spee. Leg. ii. 59. 
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vov dmav To orparomedov emeoktace TAS TTHCELS 
TPOO'YELOTATAS TOLOULEVeOY eis TO evUnpov ovA- 
AapBavovres obv Kat oxevdlovres ws didov Exdarots 
Kpe@v améAavoy yOtorwy dua Kat THY Tpodrp 
TapynyopobrrTes avayKkaim mpocopjuare. 
XXXVIII. Tovrwy pév ody aoddjv yov 4a- 

P0oviay ovK eémAeu@dvtTwy, VOaTos dé Kal madw 
qiécaca SeLv7, omdvis emuyiver au Kal mos a7d- 
yowow HON TPATOLEeveay owrnpias, AaBwr Mwvojs 
Thv tepayv Bakryptay exelvny, bus 70 Kar’ 
Atyurrov ametréAcce onpeta, Jeopopnbets thy dicpo- 
TOMOV TéTpav mate. n 8, Etre mpotiokeyevns 
anyys pAéBa Kaipiov Staxorretoa eire Kal Tére 
mpotov voaTtos adavéow vrovdpmots eis avTHy 
E] / / \ / > / > 

abpdou cuppvévtos Kal o@ddpa exOAiBévros, dvacTo- 
pwbetoa 7H Bia THs pops Kpovvndov éxyeirat, ws 
pi TOTE ovoy Tapacyety akos Sixbovs aAAa Kal 
mpos TrAciw ypdvov TocatTas pupidow adfoviar 
moTod: Ta yap vdpia mavr érAjpwoav, ws Kal 
mpoTepov ex THY TNYOV, at muKpal ev Hoav duces, 

/ ? > ? , ‘ \ ‘4 petéBadov 6 eémdpootvyn Oeia mpdos Td yAUvKtov. 
€t b€ Tis TovTots amloret, Deov ovr’ 

”» > OY # / ¢ \ aN twawa ” older ovr elrnoé wore: eyva yap av edfléws, eyrw 
mTayins KaTaAapav, ore Ta tapddo€a 87 Tatra Kal 
maparoya feod matyud éotw, amodwv eis TA TH 

* In § 209 Philo combines the account of the sending of 
quails in Ex. xvi. 13 with that in Num. xi. 31-33. There, as 
in Philo, the quails come later than the manna, not, as in 
Exodus, before. On the other hand he ignores the statement 
in Numbers, that the demand for flesh was punished with a 
plague. 

® For §§ 210-211 see Ex. xvii. 1-7 and Num. xx. 1-13. 
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camp, flying close to the land, so as to be an easy prey.® 
So they caught and dressed them, each according to 
his tastes, and feasted on flesh of the most delicious 
kind, thus obtaining the relish required to make their 
food more palatable. 
XXAVITI. °Though this supply of food never failed 210 

and continued to be enjoyed in abundance, a serious 
scarcity of water again occurred. Sore pressed by 
this, their mood turned to desperation, whereupon 
Moses, taking that sacred staff with which he accom- 
plished the signs in Egypt, under inspiration smote 
the steep ° rock withit. It may be that the rock con- 211 
tained originally a spring and now had its artery clean 
severed, or perhaps that then for the first time a body 
of water collected in it through hidden channels was 
forced out by the impact. Whichever is the case, it 
opened under the violence of the stream and spouted 
out its contents, so that not only then did it provide 
a remedy for their thirst but also abundance of drink 
for a longer time for all these thousands. For they 
filled all their water vessels, as they had done on the 
former occasion, from the springs that were naturally 
bitter but were changed and sweetened by God’s 
directing care. If anyone disbelieves these 212 
things, he neither knows God nor has ever sought 
to know Him; for if he did he would at once have 
perceived—aye, perceived with a firm apprehension 
—-that these extraordinary and seemingly incredible 
events are but child’s-play to God. He has but to 
turn his eyes to things which are really great and 

¢ The epithet is taken from the allusion to the story in 
Deut. viii. 15. Philo has made use of it in Leg. dll. ti. 84, 
and De Som. ii. 222. It might be translated “ flinty”’ or 
‘** hard,’ as in E.V., but in both these cases Philo stresses 
its connexion with d&xpos. 
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ovT, peydAa Kal omovdys d&ia, yéveow otpavod 
Kal mwAaviTwY Kat amdavay dorépwy Xopetas Kal 
puros avadAapiby, Tpepas peev WAvaKod, vUKTOOP dé 
Tot dua oehqvas, Kal Ys iopvow €v TH peoartarw 
TOU TAVTOS, Hreypov TE Kal viowY UmrepBdMovra 
peyeby KL Cpe Kal puTo@v dywvOjTrous idéas, ert 
de meAay@v dvaxvcets, TOTALCOV addryevav Kal 
Xeyudppwv pops, aevawy pelhpa mnydv, adv aut | 

[115] nev wuypov ai be Feppov vowp dvouBpotow, depos 
mavTolas Tpomds, eTnoiwy wpdv diaxpicers, dAAa 

213 KdAAy pupia. emuluzrou av 6 Bios rot BovAojevov 
dunyetobar ta Kal” EKaOTO., padAov S & Tu TeV 
dAooxepeoTepu Tob Kécpov pep@y, Kav ef péAdoL 
qavTwv avdpwrwv eccoba pwaxpoBudtatos. dAdAd 
TavTa [Lev mos aAnGevav ovra Jaupdova Kara 
mreppovnTau T@ ovvnber ra S€ pn ev Oe, Kav 
piKkpa %, édvaus davraciass evdudovres KatamAnt- 
roneba TO didoKaivy. 

214. XXXIX. "H8n 8é woAdhy Kal dadpevrov S:- 
efeAnAvboran, 6pot Tives dvepaivovTo ys olKov- 
pevns Kal mpodoresa. xwpas, els Hv pweOwpyllovro: 
VEMOVTAL S° avTnv Doinixes. eAmioavTes 5é lov 
evdLov Kal yodqvoy avtols atavrnoebar yvaspns 

215 éoddAncav. o yap mpoKabrjevos Bacideds TOp- 
now evAaby Geis, dvaornoas Thy €k THY TdAEwY 
VEOTNTA, paAccra. peev avetpEwv danuvrialer, el 
d¢ BidlowTo, dia yeip@v apvvotmevos axputou. Kat 

@ For §§ 214-219 see Ex. xvii. 8-16 (ef Deut. xxv. 17-19). 
Philo i ignores the part taken by Aaron and Hur in holding 
up Moses’ hands. 

» Presumably this refers to the inhabitants of Canaan in 
general, not specially to Amalek, whose defeat is described 
in the sequel. 
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worthy of his earnest contemplation, the creation of 
heaven and the rhythmic movements of the planets 
and fixed stars, the light that shines upon us from 
the sun by day and from the moon by night, the 
establishment of the earth in the very centre of the 
universe, the vast expanses of continents and islands 
and the numberless species of animals and plants, 
and again the widespreading seas, the rushing rivers, 
spring-fed and winter torrents, the fountains with 
their perennial streams, some sending forth cold, 
other warm, water, the air with its changes of every 
sort, the yearly seasons with their well-marked diver- 
sities and other beauties innumerable. He who 213 
should wish to describe the several parts, or rather 
any one of the cardinal parts of the universe, would 
find life too short, even if his years were prolonged 
beyond those of all other men. But these things, 
though truly marvellous, are held in little account 
because they are familiar. Not so with the unfamiliar; 
though they be but small matters, we give way before 
what appears so strange, and, drawn by their novelty, 
regard them with amazement. 
XXXIX. “After traversing a long and pathless 214 

expanse, they came within sight of the confines of 
habitable land, and the outlying districts of the country 
in which they proposed to settle. This country was 
occupied by Phoenicians. Here they had thought 
to find a life of peace and quiet, but their hopes 
were disappointed. For the king who ruled there, 215 
fearing pillage and rapine, called up the youth of 
his cities and came to meet them, hoping to 
bar their way, or, if that were not feasible and 
they attempted violence, to discomfit them by force 
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dprt mp@tov Kaliorapévous eis ay@va KexnKoras 
ddoLTopiats Kal evdelats oLTIWY Kal TOTOY, & KATE 
pépos avremreTiveto. Mwvofs d€ rapa tev oxoTav 
yvous ov paKpayv SteoTynKdTa TOV exOpov oTparor, 
KatadéEas tovs APOvras Kal otparnyov éddpevos 
éva TOV Urdpywy “Inooty, mpos tiv peilova oup- 
paylay adTos ymEelyeTo* TmEpippavdjrevos yap Tots 
elwhdo. Kabapmots émt KoAwvov Tov mAnotov pera 
aomTovens avadpayuwrv txéreve tov Oedv trepacticar 
Kal viKnvy Kal KpaTos meEpiToLnoa Tois “EBpaioss, 
ous eK yadeTTépwrv TrodAduwy Kal KaKkdv ddAwy 
éppvoato py povov Tas €€ avdpwrwy émxpeua- 
oGeious cupdopas amooKeddoas, dAAd Kal Goas 6 
TE TOV OTOLYEIWY VEewTEpLaLOS eExavoUpynaEe KAT” 
Alyurrov Kat 6 €v Tats ddouTopiats avyvutos Auuds. 
non d¢ pedddvrwy eis waynv Kabioracba, Tepatw- 
déorarév Tt ovpBaiver maGos Tept Tas yelpas adrod: 
KoudoTatat yap éyivovro év pépes kal Bapvrarar: 
ei?” drrore prev emreAadpilowro mpos vos aipdmevar, 
TO OUPLMLAXLKOV EppwrvvuTO Kal avdpayabiCopuevov 
émiKvoeoTEepov evyiveTo, omdTe Oé€ KaTw Bpice.ar, 
ioxvoy of avTimador, penvdovtos bia ovpBddAwy rob 
Geod, OTe THY ev eor yh Kal at Tod mavros éo- 
yariat KAApos oiketos, THY 8 atilyp o tepuwraros, 
Kal womep ev TH travtt Baowrever Kal KpaTel yijs 
otpavds, ovTw Kal TO eOvos TEepieoTaL TOV aVTL- 
ToAenouvTwy. axpt perv odv Twos’ at yelpes ola 

1 This, though accepted without objection by editors, can 
hardly be right. A conjunction is clearly required, and 
&xp. rwvds should be the adverb, “for a time.’’ Perhaps 
dxpu pev odrwos (W.H.D.R.). Stephanus cites dypis érov from 
Hippocrates. 
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of arms, seeing that his men were unwearied and 
fresh for the contest, while the others were ex- 
hausted with much journeying and by the famine 
and drought which had alternately attacked them. 
Moses, learning from his scouts that the enemy was 216 
not far distant, mustered his men of military age, 
and, choosing as their general one of his lieutenants 
named Joshua, hastened himself to take a more 
important part in the fight.¢ Having purified him- 
self according to the customary ritual, he ran with- 
out delay to the neighbouring hill and besought 
God to shield the Hebrews and give a triumphant 
victory to the people whom He had sayed from wars 
and other troubles still more grievous than this, 
dispersing not only the misfortunes with which men 
had menaced them but also those so miraculously 
brought about in Egypt by the upheaval of the 
elements and by the continual dearth which beset 
them in their journeying. But, when they were 217 
about to engage in the fight, his hands were affected 
in the most marvellous way. They became very 
light and very heavy in turns, and, whenever they 
were in the former condition and rose aloft, his 
side of the combatants was strong and distinguished 
itself the more by its valour, but whenever his hands 
were weighed down the enemy prevailed. Thus, 
by symbols, God shewed that earth and the lowest 
regions of the universe were the portion assigned 
as their own to the one party, and the ethereal, 
the holiest region, to the other; and that, just as 
heaven holds kingship in the universe and is superior 
to earth, so this nation should be victorious over its 
opponents in war. While, then, his hands became 218 

¢ Or perhaps “to gain the mightier alliance,” i.e. of God. 
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[116] mAdoruyyes ev wéper pev | errexoudilovto, ev péper 
0 érépperov, TyviKatra Kal 6 ayav audrpvotos 
sa efamiwaiws 6° aBapets: yevopevar, daKTvAOLs 
aVvTL TApG@v Xpopwevat, peTewmpor mpos visos mp9 - 
cav, Kabdamep at mrqval puceis aeporropotoat, Kal 
eee dvwdoito. wéxpt TOO THY vikynv ‘EBpaious 
avavraywvioTrov dpacbar, Tov eyOpav APndov av- 
aipelévrwy daimep Te Siabetvar mapa TO mpoohKov 

219 €orovdalov mabdvTwy petra Sikys. TOTE Kal 
Mwvoijs idptveras Bwpdov, dv amo Tob cupBeBnKdros 
avowace “ Geot Katadvuyiy,” é€b of Ta émuvikva 
é0ve yaptotnpious evyas azrod.dous. 

220 XL. Mera rHv payny tairny eyvw deity rip 
ywpav, eis HY ammKilero TO €Ovos, KatacKképacbar 
—dedrepov 5° ddouropotow éros everoTnKet—Bovds - 
pevos un, ota pirci, yrooupaxety odK «lddTas, an’ 
aKON mpowabovras avr, Emory py Tov éKel 
BeBaia xypwuévouvs, ro mpaxréov EéexdAoyilecbar. 

221 dwdexa 8 icapiOuovs tats dvdais avdpas, é€& 
ExdoTns eva pvdapxov, aipetrat Tovs SoKiyuwrdtous 
_apiorivény mpoxpivas, iva pndenia potpa mdéov 7 
éXatrov éeveyxapévy dtadépytar, maoar 8 &€& icou 
dua, THY ev Téder TA Tapa Tots KaToiKols, «t BovAn- 

222 fetev of reudlevres awevdety, emuyvOow. éAdpevos 
d adrovs dyou tabe° “ TOV aydvwv Kat Kwddvov, 
ovs UméoTnpev Kat péype vov vrropevopev, GOAdV 
elow at KAnpovyiar, dv THs eAmidos pH StapdpTos- 

; Or _ taking refuge in God.” xx. ‘the Lord is my 
refuge.” E.V. Jehovah-Nissi, ‘“‘ the Lord is my banner.”’ 

or §§ 220-236 see Num. xiil., xiv. 
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successively lighter and weightier, like scales in the 
balance, the fight, too, continued to be doubtful ; but, 
when they suddenly lost all weight, the fingers 
serving them as pinions, they were lifted on high 
like the tribe that wings its way through the air, and 
remained thus soaring until the Hebrews won an 
undisputed victory and their enemies were slaught- 
ered wholesale, thus justly suffering the punishment 
which they wrongly strove to deal to others. Then, 219 
too, Moses set up an altar, and called it from the 
event ‘‘ Refuge of God,” @ and on this, with prayers of 
thanksgiving, he offered sacrifices in celebration of 
the victory. 

XL. °After this battle he came to the conclusion 220 
that, since it was now the second year of their 
travels, he ought to inspect the land in which the 
nation proposed to settle. He wished them, instead 
of arguing ignorantly in the usual way, to obtain a 
good idea of the country by first-hand report, and 
with this solid knowledge of the conditions to calcu- 
late the proper course of action. He chose twelve 221 
men corresponding to the number of the tribes, one 
headman from each, selecting the most approved for 
their high merit, in order that no part of the nation 
might be set at variance with the others through 
receiving either more or less than they, but all 
might get to know through their chieftains the 
conditions in which the inhabitants lived, as they 
would do if the emissaries were willing to report the 
full truth. When he had chosen them, he spoke as 222 
follows: “ The conflicts and dangers which we have 
undergone and still endure, have for their prize 
the lands which we hope to apportion, a hope which 
we trust may not be disappointed, since the nation 
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peev é0vos mohvayvpwmorarov Eis dmouctay Tapa 
TELTTOVTES. eo 5 Opedyararoy 1 Tomy Kal 

/ 

avipwmey Kal mpaypdaroy ETLOTH LN, Borrep | n 
, 

223 dyvoea BroBepov. buds oby EXELPOTOVI}OOLEV, iva 
rats buerépats oeot Te Kal Siavoiais TaKel Deacw- 
pela: yivecbe 817) TOV TocoUTWY pupLddwy Ata Kal 
b) 4 A A ® 3 “a > / ~ v4 

ddbarpot mpos THY Hv avayKatov eidévat cad7 KaTa- 
~ “~ / ~ 

224 Anbu. & dé yudvar Tofotpev, Tpia tatr’ éorip: 

225 

[117 
——) 

226 

olKnTopwv T7AHnO6s Te Kal Svvapuy, mohewy TV ev 
edxca.rpig. Géow Kat év olKodop.iaes eyupoTynTa 7 
TovvayTiov, xwpav ec Babiyerds €oTl Kal miwy, 
ayaby) tavtoious Kapmovs eveyKely oTTapT@V TE Kal 
dévdpwv, 7 AeTTOyews EuTradiy, va mpos pév loyodv 
Kal mA G0s olKnTopey iooppomrous Suvdjeot ppata- 
peda, T™pos be rHv év Tots TOToUS epupvornra Hq 
Xavh pace Kal Tats eerroAeow: dvayKatov be Kal THY 
ywpav <id€vat, et aperdoa 7) uy: Tept yap AuTpas 
exovalous xwOvvous drropevew WABory Tos. Ta 
omrAa Kal EnXavypara pov Kat aoa 7 duvapus ¢€ ev 
pove TAQ) morevely e@ Kelrau TavTny EXOVTES THY 
TapacKeuny ovdevt Tav poPepa@v etfopev™ ueovy) 
yap cyudxous papas evefiats, ToApous, EWTrElpiaus, 
aAqBeowv eK rood Tob | TEpLOVTOS KaTaKparety, 
by ay Kat ev epnuyn Balleia yopnyiar maVTOV ELV 
60a €v every pig. moAewv. 6 Sé Kaupds, ev @ pddvora, 
Xapas aperny SoxydlecFar oupBeBnker, ea,p cory, 
6 viv epeornKev: wpa yap Eapos TO pev omaperra 
reAcodopeirar yévn, ai dé trav Sévdpwv dices ap- 
yynv AapPdvovow. aduewov O° av ein Kal émipetvar 
pexpt Gépous axudlovros Kal SuaKopicar Kapmrovs 
olovel Setypata ywpas evdaipovos.”’ 
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which we are bringing to settle there is so populous. 
To know the places, the men and their circum- 
stances, is as useful as the ignorance of them is 
mischievous. So we have appointed you that with 
the aid of your sight and intelligence we may be 
able to survey the state of the country. Become, 
then, the ears and eyes of all this great multitude, 
to give them a clear apprehension of what they 
require to know. There are three things which we 
desire to learn: the size and strength of the popu- 
lation, whether the cities are favourably situated 
and strongly built, or the contrary, and whether the 
land has a deep, rich soil, well-adapted to produce 
every kind of fruits from cornfields and orchards, or 
on the other hand is thin and poor. Thus shall we 
counter the number and power of the inhabitants 
with equal forces, and the strength of their position 
with machines and siege engines. Knowledge of the 
fertility or unfertility of the land is also indispens- 
able, for if it is poor it would be folly to court danger 
to win it. Our arms and engines and all our power 
consist solely in faith in God. Equipped with this, 
we shall defy every terror. Faith is able to over- 
power, and more than overpower, forces the most 
invincible, in physique, courage, experience and 
number, and by it we are supplied in the depths 
of the desert with all that the rich resources of cities 

223 

224 

225 

can give. Now the season which has been found to be 226 
best for testing the goodness of a land is spring, 
which is now present ; for in springtime the different 
crops come to their fullness and the fruit-trees begin 
to shew their natural growth. Yetit might be better 
to wait till summer is at its height, and bring back 
fruits as samples of the wealth of the land.” 
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“ > \ 

XLI. Tair’ dxovoavres emt THY KaTacKomHy 
éEjecavy bd TavTos TOO TAVVous mpoTrewrrdpevor 

3 ~ 

dedidtos, un avddAndbevres ardAwvrat Kat ovp PA 
dvo Ta yaderwWTaTa, avdpa@v Te, ot duds Exdorns 
dius Hoav, ofayat Kat ayvowa THv mapa Tots 
? / ? a ©e J / ¢ > / éfedpevovow e€xOpots adv wheAyos 7 emoTHun. 
maparapdovres 5° omTHpas Kal Hyepdovas THs Od00 
mpoepxoevots edeitovTo’ Kat yevopevor TAnoiov, 
3 43 ¢ f ld “~ \ \ / > 

éf wihndAdtatov dpos Tay epi TOV TéTOV ava- 
~ s aN 

dpapdovres, KaTeledvro THY ywpav, Hs medias pev 
> / 

Hv ToAAn Kpiloddpos, tupopdpos, EVXOPTOS, GpELvi) 
bP) 3 / > ? \ “~ a / dS ok éAartov aumédwy Kai oteAey@v ddAwv Kara- 

mrews, evdevdpos amaca, Adovos, moTapols Kal 
“ 4 A Ea ¢ ? e 9 myyats duelwopnevn mpos aPovov vdpeiav, ws éx 

TOV mpoTddowy dypt THv Kopuddv dAa Trav dpdév 
\ , / / / Ta KAtpata Sévdpect KaTacktois ouvupdavOar, diade- 
/ \ \ 3 4 4 “~ , 

povTws dé Tous advyévas Kat doa Pabetar diaddcers. 
katebedvro 5€ Kal Tas méAes EpvuvoTdras duydbev, 
ék Te TomUKAS mept THY Déow edKatpias Kal TeEpL- 

/ > / > / \ \ \ > / Bodrwy éxupotnros. e€eralovres 5é€ Kai Tods oiKy- 
; fond Topas ewpwv areipous TO TAGs, mEpysnKeoTaTous 

viyavTas H yeyavTwmders TAS TOV CwUdTwWY bTEp- 
230 BoAds év Te peyébeot Kal pwyas. Tatra Kar- 

f 3 3 A / > / lodvTes eis akpiBeoTépay KaTdAnbw éréuevov— 
oAvcOnpov yap at mp@rar davraciat ypdvw pdArs 
évodpayilopevai—kKal awa orovdyy emoodvTo Spe- 
Udpevo. TOV aKpodpvwr, py apt. mpH&Tov orept- 

4 > > »# c / ? / 
doupévwy ard’ 7dn bromepkaldvrwy, emideiEacbar 
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\ ~ AAG 4 \ € yA al / mavtt TH TAHOE Ta pH padiws Plapnodpeva. 
3 / ~ 

231 udAuoTa 8 adtovs KaTémAntTey 6 THs aptrédov 
/ ¢ , > 

Kapmoés* of yap Borpues virepuevebers Hoav, avTi- 
“ ; A 

TAapPEKTELVOMLEVOL Tals KANMaTio’ Kal “ooyetpLacw, 
dmuotos Oda: éva yobv éxreudvrTes Kal Soxidos ek 

/ e ‘ \ \ Ps 
péowv amawmproavres, Ss Tas apyas Svat véous, TO 

4 4 ~ > »* > 4] 1 ? igs pev evbev t@ 8 evOev, emeriVecav,’ ex diadoy%s, 
“a - > 

muelopevwv aiel TOV mpoTépwv—PapvTarov yap Hv 
~ > 

dybos—, éxoutlov, mept THY avayKaiwy ody duo- 
~ > +f \ x ? 

939 dpovotvres. XLII. eyevovro prev ovv av- 
A / Tots dptrrAat pupiae Kat mplv eTraviKew KaTa THY 

‘ / A ~ \ 

dddv, GAAd Kovddtepat, UmTEp TOD pH yrwoma- 
/ > v7 > 2 / / 

[118] youvrwy pnd | dAda aAdwv arayyeMdvrwy ord- 
“~ / 

ow ev T@ TAnOE yevéobar, yaremurepat dé peta 
\ / ¢ ‘ \ \ lad “~ 233 THv émdvodov. ot pev yap Tept THS TV mdAEwv 

b] ¢ / / 

EyUpOTHTOS Kal ws éxdoTn modAvdvOpwids éore 
dueLudvTes Kal mdavTa aipovres TH Adyw TMpds TO 
peyaretov ddBov éeverpyalovTo Tots akovovow, of 
dé TOV amdvrwy wy eldov thatpobvTes OyKov map- 

/ \ > / > > ~ 2 ? exdAovy yur) avamimrew, GAN’ éxeoOar Tis aroukias 
4 ws adtoBoel weptecopevous: oddeuiav yap avOébew 

A / mod mpos ToaavTns Suvapews Efodov aOpdws éat- 
ordons, GAAa 7H Paper muecbeioav mimrew: mpoo- 

“~ / o. erifecav dé Kal TA EK THY idiwyv Talay Eexa- 
Tepo. Tals Uvyats THY aKovdvTwy, of pev avavdpot 

f e > 3 7 ‘4 3 ? detAtav, of 6° axardamAnkto. Odpoos per eved- 
234 muotias. dAX* odro wey méumTn potpa TaVv azro- 

> /f ~ / 

dederliakoTwyv joav, oc 0 eumadw Tov yevvaiwy 

1 uss, émi@évres. The anacoluthon might perhaps be cured 
more simply by the omission of js. 
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something which would naturally keep in good 
condition to exhibit to the whole multitude. They 231 
were especially amazed by the fruit of the vine, for 
the bunches were of huge size, stretching right 
along the branches and shoots and presenting an 
incredible spectacle. One, indeed, they cut off, 
and carried it suspended from the middle part of 
a beam, the ends of which were laid on two youths, 
one in front and another behind, a fresh pair at 
intervals relieving its predecessors, as they continu- 
ally were wearied by the great weight of the burden. 

On vital matters, the envoys were not 
of one mind. XLII. Indeed, there were numberless 
contentions among them, even during the Journey 
before they arrived back, though of a lighter kind, 
as they did not wish that their disputes or conflicting 
reports should produce faction in the mass of the 
people. But, when they had returned, these con- 
tentions became more severe. For, while one party, 233 
by dilating upon the fortifications of the cities and 
the great population of each and by magnifying 
everything in their description, created fear in their 
hearers, the others belittled the gravity of all that 
they had seen, and bade them not be faint-hearted 
but persist in founding their settlement in the cer- 
tainty that they would succeed without striking a 
blow. No city, they said, could resist the combined 
onset of so great a power, but would fall over- 
whelmed by its weight. Both parties transmitted 
the results of their own feelings to the souls of their 
hearers, the unmanly their cowardice, the undis- 
mayed their courage and hopefulness. But these 234 
last numbered but a fifth part of the craven-hearted, 
who were five times as many as the better spirited. 
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mevtamAdato: To 8 OAtyov Pdpaos aroAuias év- 
e \ 

adavilerat meptovcia, 6 67 Kat Tore dacl cup- 
Bivarr tov yap ta BéAtiota SreEvovTwy Svolv of 
TavavT ta pdoKovres d€Ka. mrepufjoay ovrws, Gore 
Kal ovpTacay Unnydyovro THY TAnOdv € EKElvuY [eV 
dMorpudcavres, éavrois O° olKcerwoduevor, 
mept b€ THS xywpas Tatra mdvres amedatvorvro 
yuan pla TO KaAAoS Kal THs mediddos Kal THs 
? “~ > / e¢ / > of oi] >) ‘ Gpewns ekdunyovpevoe: “te 8 Gdhedos’”’ edOds 
3 / ec oF ms ? / 3 ~ \ ~ 

aveBénoav “ nuty aMorpiov ayabay Kal Tadra 
meppoupnwevav Kpar aug yeipl mpos TO avad- 
aiperov;’’ Kal Tots dvoly emid papovres putkpoo 
Katarevovow adbtovds ndoviY akoHs TOD ovudépov- 
Tos Kal amaTnv aAnfeias mpoKxpivaytes. éd” ois 

A ? a“ 

6 HyEeLov jyavakter Kal dua nvAaPetro, ph Te 
? A 

fenratov Karacknyy Kakov ovTws exOduws a- 
a aA oa td ~ 

mLoToboL Tots ypnapots OmEep Kal eyeveTo: THY yap 
KatackoTwy ot perv Sderot déka Aowdder vdow 
dtadGeipovrar pera Ta&v eK Tod mArjfous ouVvarmo- 

/ 4 ? ¢€ / / \ vonbévtwy, pdvor 8° ot cupBovdetoarres B00 pt 
3 ~ > > 9 ? ~ > a, 5 f e 

dppwoety add’ ediecGar Tis amrotkias €owPyoav, drt 
Katamelets éyevovTo tots Aoyiows, yépas e€aiperov 
AaBdvres TO py mapamroAgoBa. 
XLII. Todr’ airsov eyévero tot py OGrrov 

HKew eis nv amwKilovro yy. Suvdpevor yap ret 
devrépw preva THY am Aty’nrov peravaoraow Tas 
2y Lupia m7dA€ iL Tas KA ias évveéwecOar,' TH 
E) dyovoay Kal émitoov exTpamduevot Odov emdAd- 

\ la Covro, Svcavaropevrous Kal paKpas avodias dAAas 

1 vss, éxvéwer@ar. 
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Courage confined to few is lost to sight, when timidity 
has the superiority of numbers: and that, we are 
told, happened on this occasion; for the two who 
gave a highly favourable account were so out- 
weighed by the ten who said the opposite that the 
latter brought over the whole multitude into dissent 
from the others and agreement with themselves. 

With regard to the country, they all 
stated the same, unanimously extolling the beauty 
of both the plain and hill country. “ But of what 
use to us,’ at once cried out the people, “ are good 
things which belong to others, and moreover are 
strongly guarded so that none can take them away ?”’ 
And they set upon the two, and nearly stoned them 
in their preference of the pleasant-sounding to the 
profitable, and of deceit to truth. This roused their 
ruler’s indignation, who, at the same time, feared 
lest some scourge should descend upon them from 
God for their senseless disbelief in His utterances. 
This actually happened. For the ten cowardly spies 
perished in a pestilence with those of the people who 
had shared their foolish despondency, while the two 
who alone had advised them not to be terrified, but 
hold to their plan of settlement, were saved, because 
they had been obedient to the oracles, and received 
the special privilege that they did not perish with 
the others. 
XLII. This event was the reason why they did 

not come sooner to the land where they proposed to 
settle. For, though they could have occupied the 
cities of Syria and their portions of land in the second 
year after leaving Egypt, they turned away from the 
road which led directly thither and wandered about, 
travelling with difficulty, through long, pathless 
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én dAAous dveuploKovres eis aVVUTOV boxiis Te 
Kal ov uaros KGLaTOV, dias dvayKatas THs dyav 

238 doeBelas tmopévovTes. OKTW yoody eviavTovs ™pos 
[119] Tots TpedKovra diva Tod | mapeAnAvbdotos Xpovov, 

yeveds Biov dvipwrivns, avw KaTW TpuBdjevor KL 
TOS aBdrous Epnplas dvaeTpodvres ere! Tecoupa- 
KooT@ LoAts emt Tovs THs Ywpas Opous smap- 
eyevov7o, ep ous Kal mporepov HABov. 

239 mpos 5é Tats etoPodats wKovv ETepol Te Kal 81 
“Kal OVYyEvEels AUTOV, OVS MovTO pdALOTA MeV GUV- 
exTroAeuncew TOV mpos TOUS doTUyelTovas mdd_E- 
ov Kal mpos THY Gmoulay adravTa oupmpdce, 
et O° amoxvotev, mweTa pndeTepwr yotv tera€eoGau 

240 yelpas avéxovTas. of yap apdotépwy tr&v eOvadv 
mpdoyovot, ToU Te ‘“EBpaixot Kat rod ra mpodoreva 
KaToikobvTos, adeAdot S00 Foav ouomdrpior Kat 
Omopynrptor, mpos dé Kat Sidvusot, ad’ Wy els troAv- 
TaLolav ETLOLOOVTWY Kal THY arroydveny edpopia TLL 
Xpwpeveny els peya Kal TrohvavO pesmrov éOvos éxa- 
Tépa TOV OLKLCaV avexvOn adn’ 7 pev eptdoywpncer, 
9 Oo, ws eAéxOn TpOoTEpor, els Atyunroy perava- 

241 odo dud Aypov ypdvots Borepov ETAV TEL. THY 5° 
oiKeloTNTA 7) [LEV Suepvdarre, KaLTOL ToAvy Xpovov 
dualevyGeioa, mpos Tods pydev ETL TOV maTpiwy 
dvratrovras, GAAd mavTa Ta THs apxoias Todureias 
ExdedunTHpevovs, droAaBoboa Tots Tpepous Tas 
voets dip HOT TOV etvau Suddvar Tt Kaul xapileoda 

242 ovyyeveias ovopare: 4 8 éuradw ra Piduca, TAVTO, 
Erpetev nOeor Kat Adyois BovdAats TE Kal mpdgeow 
domoveots Kal doupParous Xpwpery Tarr pucty 
éyOpav Cwrvpotca—s yap tot efvous apynyérns 

@ For §§ 239-249 see Num. xx. 14-21. 
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MOSES I. 237-242 

tracts, which appeared one after the other, bringing 
endless weariness of soul and body, the punishment 
they needs must endure for their great impiety. 
For thirty-eight years in addition to the time already 238 
spent, the span of a generation of human life, they 
went wayworn up and down, tracing and retracing 
the trackless wilds till at last in the fortieth year they 
succeeded in reaching those boundaries of the country 
to which they had come before. ¢ Near the 239 
entrances there dwelt, among others, some kinsfolk of 
their own, who, they quite thought, would join in the 
war against their neighbours and assist the new settle- 
ment in every way, or, ifthey shrank from this, would 
at the worst abstain from force and remain neutral. 
For the ancestors of both nations, the Hebrews and 240 
the inhabitants of the outlying districts, were two 
brothers with the same father and mother, and twins 
to boot. Both had become the parents of an in- 
creasing family, and, as their descendants were by 
no means unfruitful, both households had spread into 
great and populous nations. One of these had clung 
to the homeland, the other, as has been said, migrated 
to Egypt on account of the famine, and was returning 
after many years. The latter in spite of its long 241 
separation maintained the tie of relationship, and 
though it had to deal with men who retained none of 
their ancestral customs, but had abandoned all the old 
ways of communal life, considered that it was proper 
for humane natures to pay some tribute of goodwill 
to the name of kinship. The other, on the contrary, 242 
had upset all that made for friendship. In its 
customs and language, its policy and actions, it 
shewed implacable enmity and kept alive the fire of 
an ancestral feud. For the founder of the nation, 
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3 \ > / “~ > A \ ~ 4 

adTos amodopevos TH adEAPH TA mpeoBeta pwKpov 
vorepov ay é&€oTn peTeroteito mapafaivwy Tas 
¢ / \ > / , 2 “ 9 \ 

opodoyias Kat epova Gavarov armeAdv, ef py 
> ; / \ \ > \ € \ 4 
amodoin—* TavTnv THY TraAaLav avdpos Evds mpds 
eva €xOpav €0vos Tooav’Tais vorepov yeveais éxat- 

e€ > ~~ 

VWoEV. 6 pev ovv Hyewwv TOV “EBpatwv 
Font f > ? \ / ¢ ~ > 

Mwvofs, kairo. y avroBoet dSuvapmevos édciv &€ 
émidpouns, ovK edtKaiwoe Sia THY elpnuevyVv ovy- 

/ 3 be) wQa 4 / fl on \ yéverav, GAA’ 06 yxpyjoacGar povov HEtov TH dd 
Ths xwpas wav’ dmoxvotpevos mpdéev Ta ev- 
omovea, 1 Teel’ ywplov, un Opéupara, py Aeiav 
dmafew, vdaTos, €l moTOD yeévouTo omavis, TYLYY 
mapefew Kal THY GAAwY Tots ayopHyATOLS Wriwr 

3 A of & elpnyuikats ovTw mpokAjcecw ava KpdTos 
AvavtiobvTo moAeuov armetAodvres, ef THY Opwr 
> 7 aN / b) \ / ” émiBavras 7 wavoavTras atTo pdvov atofowTo. 

244 XLIV. yademdis 5é Tas arroKploess evyvoydtwy Kal 

[120] 

ON Mmpos apvvayv OppwvTwy, €ev emnKdm oTas 
“dvdpes”’ elmev, “1 pev ayavaxryots vay 

4 \ } \ \ > > ¢ / / eDrAoyos Kal duKaia’ ypnoTa yap ap yuEpov yrupns 
B) / 

MPOTELWALEVWV, TOVHPA amo Siavotas ameKpivavTo 
if “ ~ 

kakonfous. add’ oby ote | THS WEdTNTOS EKetvoL 
, ? 7 - > 7? \ a {> Cc oA > 4 \ dixas emdéior Tivew eiot, dua Todd yuiv emt Tas 

~ 7 =~ 

Kar avdTa@yv Tiynwpias apuorrov teobar, evexa THs 
~ @ \ 4 ~ 

mpos TO €Ovos Tyshs, va Kal TavTn pmoxOnpdv 
3 \ 7 ? / 3 / ? ayabot Ssiadépwuev, eEeralovres od pdvov, et 

/ / ] > 3 > 4 ef? ¢ oo KoAaoréo. Twés elow, GdAN’ ef Kai bh Hudv 

1 wiss. mare why. 
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MOSES I. 242-245 

after having of his own accord sold his birthright as 
the elder to his brother, had later reclaimed what he 
had surrendered, in violation of their agreement, and 
had sought his blood, threatening him with death 
if he did not make restitution; and this old feud 
between two individual men was renewed by the 
nation so many generations after. Now the 
leader of the Hebrews, Moses, though an attack 
might have won him an uncontested victory, did not 
feel justified in taking this course because of the 
above-mentioned kinship. Instead, he merely asked 
for the right of passage through the country, and 
promised to carry out all that he agreed to do, not 
to ravage any estate, not to carry off cattle or spoil 
of any kind, to pay a price for water if drink were 
scarce and for anything else which their wants caused 
them to purchase. But they refused these very 
peaceful overtures with all their might, and threatened 
war if they found them overstepping their frontiers, 
or even merely on the threshold. XLIV. The 
Hebrews were incensed at the answer, and were now 
starting to take up arms when Moses, standing where 
he could be heard, said: ‘‘ My men, your indigna- 
tion is just and reasonable. We made friendly pro- 
posals in the kindest spirit. In the malice of their 
hearts, they have answered us with evil. But the 
fact that they deserve to be punished for their 
brutality does not make it right for us to proceed 
to take vengeance on them. The honour of our 
nation forbids it, and demands that here too we 
should mark the contrast between our goodness and 
their unworthiness by inquiring not only whether 
some particular persons deserve to be punished, but 
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246 émityidevor ToOTO maoxew.” elt’ extpamdpevos Hye 
du’ Erépas THY ANOUv, EerreLd7) Tas KATA THY ywWpay 
e \ ¢ f ~ , € \ “~ ddovs amdoas hpoupats dueCwopevas eldev bard TeV 

/ 

BAdByv pév ovdepiav evdeEouevwv, POdvw bé Kat 
BacKkavia THY émitopov obk ewbvTwy mpoepyecbar. 

247 tadra S€ cadeordty miotis Hv avias, Hv él TO 
To €Ovos éAeviepias tvyeitvy jnudvrTo, SndAovor, 
yaipovres, nvixa tHv ev AliydaTw muxpav SovdAciav 
bméwevov? avayKyn yap ots déper AUmnv Ttayaba TOV 
aAnotov émt Tots TovTwv eddpaiveobat KaKots, Kav 

248 1) OuoAoy@ow. ervyov yap ws mpos Opoyvebpovas 
4 

Kat Ta adTa Bovropévous aveveyKovres TA ovuBavra 
Aumnpa Te ad Kat dca Kal’ ndoviy, odKk elddTes Ste 

5 AnavO Oy pi i eerdy@ moppw mpoeAnrAvbact poybynpias Kat eberdéyPows 
kat dhidameyOnudvws éyovres orévew bev emt Tots 
3 o ov \ > A a” 2 / ” 
dyafots, ndecPar dé ei Tots évavriots EueddAov. 

a \ 5 , > / ? , 2 , 
249 THs dé KaKovoias avakadAuPleions Exetvwv, EKwWAV- 

Gyoav ets yelpas eAUety bo Tod mpoecT@Tos ém- 
/ / \ A , ? ? ~ devgayrevov dvo Ta KadAdoTa, Ppdvyow ev Tatra 

Kal xpyoTéTyTa: TO pev yap undev mabeiy dudd- 
> > 

EacGat cuvécews, TO dé pnd apvvacbat cvyyevets 
” 3 “~ / 7 

ébvras ébedfjoat piravOpwrias Epyov. 
250 XLV. Tas pev ody TovTwr méAas TapnucipaTo. 

a ip ~ 

Baoireds 5€ TIS THs Oudpov Kavavyns ovoya, Tov 
oKkoTa@yv amayyeiAdvTwy Tov ddoLTopotrTa oTpaToV 
ov mdavu paKxpay apeoTnKoTa, vouicas aovvTaKToV 

/ Te elvar Kal padiws ef mpoemifotro viKnoew, apas 

* For §§ 250-254 see Num. xxi. 1-3. 
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MOSES I. 245-250 

also whether the punishment can properly be carried 
out by us.”’ He then turned aside and led the 246 
multitude by another way, since he saw that all 
the roads of that country were barricaded by watches 
set by those who had no cause to expect injury but 
through envy and malice refused to grant a passage 
along the direct road. This was the clearest proof 247 
of the vexation which these persons felt at the nation’s 
liberation, just as doubtless they rejoiced at the bitter 
slavery which it endured in Egypt. For those who 
are grieved at the welfare of their neighbours are 
sure to enjoy their misfortunes, though they may 
not confess it. As it happened, the Hebrews, believing 248 
that their feelings and wishes were the same as their 
own, had communicated to them all their experiences, 
painful and pleasant, and did not know that they were 
far advanced in depravity and with their spiteful and 
quarrelsome disposition were sure to mourn their 
good fortune and take pleasure in the opposite. 
But, when their malevolence was exposed, the 249 
Hebrews were prevented from using force against 
them by their commander, who displayed two of the 
finest qualities—good sense, and at the same time 
good feeling. Hissense was shown in guarding against 
the possibility of disaster, his humanity in that on 
kinsmen he had not even the will to take his revenge. 

XLV. *So, then, he passed by the cities of this 250 
nation; but the king of the adjoining country 
Chananes® by name, having received a report from 
his scouts that the host of wayfarers was at no great 
distance, supposed that they were disorganized and 
would be an easy conquest if he attacked them first. 

> xx The Canaanite king Arad (or of Arad), E.V. the 
Canaanite, the king of Arad. 
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\ on 9 7 f ? r / 3 ; \ META THS OlKEias vedTyTOS evoTVAOVOns EmeEEOeL Kal 
TOUS TMpwTovs UravTidoavTas ATE [Ly TapecKeva- 
opévous eis wayny TpémeTau Kal AaBady aliypadwdrous 
> 4 on 3 > / ? la ‘ , 

em. TH TAP eAnida eONMEpy are puoniets TPOHEL, 
‘ \ 7 ¢ 

Kal Tovs adAdAovs atravTas yetpwoeobar vomilwr. ot 
? / ? ~ 

5é—od yap eyvaudlnoay rTn THs mpoepyouervns 
Ttaéews—arr’ ert pwGAdov 7 mpdTepov omdoarres 
evToAuias Kat THY évderayv TAV EadwKdrwv éxmARoat 
tats mpoOvpiars érrevydpevo. avvexpotouv cdAdAos 
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Ths ev 7H Oappety éyupdtyntos ywopela: Ta TéAN 
Tats apyats moAAdKis Kpivera él TOV eloBordv 
dvres KataTAnEdpeba Tods oiki}Topas, ws ExyovTes 
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Kkatwv.’ Kal aa dua ToUTwWY mpoTpeTroVTEsS atdTovs 
~ > b) ~ “a 
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He, therefore, started with a strongly armed force 
of such younger men as he had around him, 
and by a rapid attack routed those who first 
met him, unprepared as they were for battle; 
and, having taken them captive, elated at the 
unexpected success he advanced further, expect- 
ing to overpower all the rest. But they, not 
a whit daunted by the defeat of the vanguard, 
but infused with courage greater even than before, 
and eager to supply by their zealousness the 
deficiency caused by the capture of their comrades, 
worked upon each other not to be faint-hearted. 
“Let us be up and doing,” they cried. “ We are 
are now setting foot in the country. Let us shew 
ourselves undismayed and possessed of the security 
which courage gives. The end is often determined 
by the beginning. Here, at the entrance of the 
land, let us strike terror into the inhabitants, and 

feel that ours is the wealth of their cities, theirs the 

lack of necessities which we bring with us from the 

desert and have given them in exchange.” While 252 

they thus exhorted each other, they vowed to devote 
to God the cities of the king and the citizens in each 

as firstfruits of the land, and God, assenting to their 
prayers, and inspiring courage into the Hebrews, 

caused the army of the enemy to fall into their 

hands. Having thus captured them by the might of 253 

their assault, in fulfilment of their vows of thank- 

offering, they took none of the spoil for themselves, 
but dedicated the cities, men and treasures alike, and 

marked the fact by naming the whole kingdom 
“Devoted.” For, just as every pious person gives 254 

firstfruits of the year’s produce, whatever he reaps 

from his own possessions, so too the whole nation set 
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76 €bvos peydAns xwpas, els TV wEeTavioTaTo, péya 
Tuna, THY evOds alpebetoav Baocrreiav, avéOnKev 
amapyyv Twa THS atouKias: od yap evouuwlev dovov 
elvar Siavetwacbar yhv 7 modes KaToLKoaL, mply 
Kal THs xwpas Kat TV moAcwv amdpEacbar. 
XLVI. Mixpov 8 wtorepov Kat ayy edvdpov 

aveupovTes, 4 TavTt TH TAVGEL ToTOV exopHynoev— 
év dpéate O Hv y THY} Kal emt THY THS xwpas 
Cpuov—, WOaTEP OVX VOATOS a’ aK paTou ondcavres 
TAS puxas avexvinoay: bd TE evppoovrns Kad 
yapas dope KOLvOV of Deodirets xopovs TEP TO 
dpéap ev KUKAw oTHoavTes Hdov eis TOV KAnpobYoV 
Gedv Kat Tov adAnOds hyeudva tis doukias, OTe 
mpatov empPavres €E€ epnuias paxpds THs olKov- 
pevns Kat mv EeueAAov KabéEew mordv ddbfovov 
avetpov, apworrov nynoduevot un aonweiwrtov THY 
anyny mapeOciv. Kal yap érvyev ov yepoiv 
iSwwrdv adda Bacitéwv avaretpHoba didrorysn- 
Gévrwy, ws Adyos, o8 pdvov mept Thy etpeow TOD 
voatos aAAd Kat TEpL THY TOD Pp€aros KaTATKEVHY, 
w €x THs moAuTedcias BactAcKov daivytar TO épyov 
Kal 7) TOY KaTacKevacdvTwY apy) Kal pweyaddvold. 
yeynfws 8° €mi rots aiet ovpBaivovow dampoc- 
doxrrois ayalots 6 Mavots eywpes mpoowrépy, 
THv pev veoTnra Siaveias els Te TpwrooTdtas Kal 
omalogpvdakas, ynpatovs 5é Kat yuvata Kal maidas 
ev peocots TaEas, va did THY Tap Eéexdrepa dpovpay 

@ For §§ 255-256 see Num. xxi. 16-18. 
> Or ‘as we are told ” (in the song). 
¢ Philo interprets the words ‘‘the rulers dug it” of the 
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apart the kingdom which they took at the outset, and 
thus gave a great slice of the great country into which 
they were migrating as the firstfruits of their settle- 
ment. For they judged it irreligious to distribute 
the land until they had made a firstfruit offering of 
the land and the cities. 

XLVI. *Shortly afterwards they also found a 255 
spring of good water in a well situated on the borders 
of the land. This supplied the whole multitude with 
drink, and their spirits were enlivened thereby, as 
though the draught were strong wine rather than 
water. In their joy and gladness, the people of God’s 
choice set up choirs around the well, and sang a new 
song to the Deity, Who gave them the land as their 
portion and had, in truth, led them in their migration. 
They did so at this point because here, for the first 
time, when they passed from the long expanse of 
desert to set foot in a habitable land, and one which 
they were to possess, they had found water in abund- 
ance, and therefore they judged it fitting not to leave 
the well uncelebrated. For, as they were told,? it had 256 

been dug by the hands of no common men, but of 
kings, whose ambition was not only to find the water 
but so to build the well that the wealth lavished upon 
it should shew the royal character of the work and 
the sovereignty and lofty spirit of the builders.° 
Moses, rejoicing at the succession of unexpected 257 

happinesses, proceeded further, after distributing 
his younger men into vanguard and rearguard and 
placing the old men, womenfolk and children in the 

centre, so as to be protected by those on either side 

act of finding the water, and “kings hewed it”* (édarduyoar) 
of building up the sides of the well. C/ De Hbr. 113, where 
the spiritual meaning of the song is given. 
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ov 2/7 > \ 7 / > 4 exwow, edv re dvrikpd édy Te KardmW evOpos 
6ptAos erin. 
XLVI. ‘Oniyats 5° voTepov yuépais els THY TOV 

" Apoppatey ywopav euBardwy mpécBers €&éreprre 
mpos. TOV Bacrrea—Xqov S° wvopdbeTo—m por pero 
ed’ & Kat TOV ovyyery} mpOTEpov’ 6 5° ov povov mpos 
uBpw amexpivaro Tols HKovot puKpod Kal aveday 
avrovs, ef pn vouos 6 mpeaBevtiKds éumodav 
évéveto, GAAd Kal mdvrTa TOV oTpaToV cuVayayay 
edopua | vouilwr adttixa TH Todé€uq@ meprécecOar. 
oupmAaxels be od pos aweAeTHTOUS Kal avacKHTOUS 
eyvw THY paxny ovoay aA’ abAnras TH ove 
qokguwy anrTyTovs, ob TPO juKpoo moNAd Kal 
peyara jvopayaticavro owpatov dAKny Kol ppo- 
vnc dvavoias Kal apeTis vipos emrBerE dpLEvot, be 
dv Tovs jLev evavrunbevras € eK moANob Tob TEpLovTos 
cihov, ebavoav dé ra&v amo ris elas oddevos Ta 
TpaTa Tav afAwy avabetvar 7H Ge@ orrovddcavres: 
ou Kal TOTE Hpakauevos Kaptepds amo Tay adrayv 
BovAevparay Kal TrapacKev@y dvrepusppnoay Cpa. 
Kat TH dKkabaipérw Tot duKaiov XPwmEvor OULUAYNIA, 
bu HV evTOAMOTEpot TE Hoav Kal aywvioral mpd0u- 
[Loe. oupns de mores” devrépas ovK edenoe HaXNS; 
GN 4 mpwTn Kal povy eyevero, Kal’ nv maca % 
hea ExAlOn Sivas Kal avarpameioa ABydov 
abriKa HpavicOn. at de mroheus bo Tov avrov 
xpdvov Keval Te Kat mAnpets eVEYEVIVTO, KEVOL MeV 
TOV dpxaicv olKnT ope, mAjpers 3: de TOY KEKpary- 
KOTWY' TOV AVTOV LEéVTOL TPOTTOV Kal ai Kar’ aypovs 
évravAes épnuwietoa Tov év atrats avrédaBov 
dvdpas BeAtious Ta wavra. 

@ For §§ 258-262 see Num. xxi. 90-25. 
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if any enemy host should attack either in front or 
behind. 

XLVII. 7A few days after, he entered the land of 258 
the Amorites, and sent ambassadors to the king, 
Sihon by name, with the same demands as he had 
made to his kinsman before. But Sihon not merely 
answered the envoys insolently, and came nigh to 
putting them to death, had he not been prevented 
by the law of embassies, but also mustered his whole 
army, and went to the attack thinking to win an 
immediate victory. But, when he engaged, he per- 259 
ceived that he had nountrained or unpractised fighters 
to deal with, but men who were truly masters in war- 
fare and invincible, men who had shortly before 
performed many great feats of bravery and shown 
themselves strong in body, mettlesome in spirit, and 
lofty in virtue, and through these qualities had 
captured their enemies with abundant ease, while 
they left the spoil untouched in their eagerness to 
dedicate the first prizes to God. So, too, on this 260 
occasion, mightily fortified by the same resolutions 
and armoury, they went out to meet the foe, taking 
with them that irresistible ally, justice, whereby also 
they became bolder in courage and champions full 
of zeal. The proof of this was clearly shewn. No 261 
second battle was needed, but this first fight was the 
only one, and in it the whole opposing force was 
turned to flight, then overthrown and straightway 
annihilated in wholesale slaughter. Their cities 262 
were at once both emptied and filled—emptied of 
their old inhabitants, filled with the victors. And, 
in the same way, the farm-houses in the country 
were deserted by the occupants, but received others 
superior in every way. 
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265 

266 

PHILO 

* \ A 

XLVIII. Odros 6 moéAcuos amace pev Tots 
a / 

"Aovavots €Oveot doBepov deos everpyacaro, dia- 
a 4 \ \ \ depovtTws dé Tots dudpos, Gow Kat Ta dewa ey- 

~ a \ ~ 

yuTépw mpocedoKaro. «is de by ek THY aorv- 
, re a+ B N/ tA. \ yerrovwv BactAéwv dvoua Baddans, weydAny Kat 

; 

TroAvdv 6 pwTov THs egas potpay varnyLevos, apt 
eis yelpas eAbetv QTELTWV, GAvTLKpUS pev UTravTay 
ovk edoKxiale Tov exrropOijcews bu’ STrAwY éAcVOepov 
mo\enov SiadidpaoKwy, én’ oiwvods dé Kal wavreias 
érpamero vopilwy apais rior dvvycecban THY duayov 
¢ sr “~ 4 , “A 3 \ > > > 

pwopnv rdv ‘EBpaiwy xabedeiv. avnp S Av Kar 
éxeivov TOV ypdvov emt wayreia mepiBdntos Meao- 
ToTapiay oiK@Y, OS amavTa pev eweuvnTo Ta 

“~ / “~ 

pavTikns €ldn, olwvookKorriay 6° é€v rots pdAwra 
\ > ? ~ ‘\ / ovyKeKpoTyKws eJavydaleto, moAAots Kat mroAAdKis 

emidelEduevos amioTa Kal peyddAa. mpoetre yap 
“A ? / / > / “~ 3 Tots pev emouPptas Gépovs axudlovros, Trois 8 

avyp.ov Te Kal Proypov ev dow yeya@u, Tots dS 
? % / > / \ 3 ~ / é& evernpias apopiav Kat éumradw éx Ayod dopayv, 
évious 5é mAnpuvtpas toTayOv Kal Kevioers Kal 
Gepamreias AowwKev voonudtrwy Kal dAAwy pupiwv, 
@v exacrov 6 mpoleomilew dSoKav dvouacrdtratos 
3 \ jv emt peya edKAeias mpoepyopevos bia THY em- 
Baivovow aet Kxat dOdvovoay wavrayoce dyunv. 

~ ~ / ~ émt robrov e€éveuTe TOV ETAiDWY TWas TAapaKarAdv 
Ad \ n~ 

nKew Kal dwpeas Tas ev HON Trapetye, Tas de 
dHcew wpordye THY YpEelav Hs Eveka peTatrépTroLro 

* For §§ 263-293, the story of Balaam, see Num, xxii.—xxiv. 
Philo treats it in a curiously rationalistic way. The divinely 
sent dreams of Balaam in ch, xxii. are said to be fictions of 
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XLVI. *This war caused terrible alarm among all 263 
the nations of Asia, particularly among those of the 
adjoining territories, since the expectation of danger 
was nearer. But one of the neighbouring kings, 
named Balak, who had brought under his sway a 
great and populous portion of the East, lost heart 
before the contest began. As he had no mind to 
meet the enemy face to face, and shrank from a war 
of destruction waged freely and openly with arms, 
he had recourse to augury and soothsaying, and 
thought that, if the power of the Hebrews was in- 
vincible in battle, he might be able to overthrow 
it by imprecations of some kind. Now, there was 264 
at that time a man living in Mesopotamia far-famed 
as a soothsayer, who had learned the secrets of 
that art in its every form, but was particularly 
admired for his high proficiency in augury, so 
great and incredible were the things which he had 
revealed to many persons and on many occasions. 
To some he had foretold rainstorms in summer, 265 
to others drought and great heat in mid-winter, 
to some barrenness to follow fertility, or again plenty 
to follow dearth, to some rivers full or empty, ways 
of dealing with pestilences, and other things without 
number. In every one of these his reputation for 
prediction made his name well known and was 
advancing him to great fame, since the report of 
him was continually spreading and reaching to every 
part. To him Balak sent some of his courtiers, and 266 
invited him to come, offering him gifts at once and 
promising others to follow, at the same time ex- 
plaining the purpose for which his presence was 

his, and, though the appearance of the Angel to the ass is ad- 
mitted, nothing is said of the animal speaking. See App. p.603. 
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267 

268 

269 

270 

PHILO 

dnAdv: 6 8 odk amo dpovyparos edyevots Kat 
BeBatov, | dAAd ro mAgov aoretlouevos* ws O14) TOV 
éMoyinwv mpodntav yeyovws Kal pnoev avev 
Xpnouav elwlws mparTew TO mTapamav, UTavEedveTo 
Aéywr odk emirtpérew adTt@ Badilew ro Oeiov. Kat 
of pev HKovTes emavyiecav ampaKtot mpos TOV 
Bacwréa, érepor 8 edOds ent rhv adrhy ypetav 
éyepoTovoivro Tay SoKywTépwv, mAciw prev ertte~ 
hepopevo. Yphpata, mepirrorépas Se Swpeds vi- 
tayvovpevos. deAcacbels Sé Kal Tots dn mpoTeL~ 
vowevols Kal tals wedAAovaas éAmion Kal TO a€iwpa. 
Tv TapaKkadovvrwy KatatdecGels evedidov, madAw 
mpopacilduevos TO Oetov od ef Byel: TH yoov 
votepaia mapeckevdlero THV e€odo0v oveipara 
Sinyovpevos, vd dv ereye wAnxlels evapyeor 
avraciats avayKkalecbar unKeére meverv, aAda Tots 

mpéoBeow axodoviety. XLIX. dn Se 
abr mpoepyouerm yiverar Kata THY Odov onpEtov 
apiSnAov wept Tod Thy ypetay ép qv ovverewwev 
elvar madiudynuov: TO yap dToluytov, @ ovvéBawwev 
abrov émoxeicbar, mpoepyopevov em evdeias €€- 
amwatws toTraTat TO mp@Tov' €l’, Womep €€ evavTias 
Bia twos dvwOotvros 7 dvaxaitilovros, bo modas 
éybper Kal madw emt de€id Kat ed@vepa emipepd- 
wevov Kal @de KaKelae talduevov ovK NpELel, 
Kabdmrep ev otvw Kal péby KapnBapoty, Kal moA- 
Adkis tumTéwevov RAdyer TOV TAnyav, wore Kat 

1 Cohnsuggests dxxifouevos and points out that in § 297, where 
dxxicuds is clearly right, the majority of mss. have doretouis. 

2 Or “cleverly posing.” If doretféuevos is kept we must 
suppose that the word, which regularly applies to witty or 
ironical talk, is extended to any kind of dissimulation. But 
axxc(ouevos, “feigning reluctance,”’ is easier. 
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MOSES I. 266-270 

required. But the seer, actuated not by any honour- 
able or sincere feelings, but rather by a wish to pose @ 
as a distinguished prophet whose custom was to 
do nothing without the sanction of an oracle, de- 
clined, saying that the Deity did not permit him 
to go. The envoys then returned to the king without 267 
success, but others, selected from the more highly 
reputed courtiers, were at once appointed for the 
same purpose who brought more money and 
promised more abundant gifts. Enticed by those 268 
offers present and prospective, and in deference 
to the dignity of the ambassadors, he gave way, 
again dishonestly alleging a divine command. And 
so on the morrow he made his preparations for 
the journey, and talked of dreams in which he said 
he had been beset by visions so clear that they 
compelled him to stay no longer but follow the 
envoys. XLIX. But, as he proceeded 269 
there was given to him on the road an unmistakable 
sign that the purpose which he was so eager to serve 
was one of evil omen. For the beast on which he 
happened to be riding, while proceeding along the 
straight road, first came to a sudden stop, then, as 270 
though someone opposite was thrusting it by force 
or causing it to rear, it fell back® and then again 
swerved to right and left and floundered hither and 
thither unable to keep still, as though heady with 
wine or drink; and, while repeatedly beaten, it 
paid no regard to the blows, so that it almost 

®’ The Greek is odd. L. & S. give oi tré réda as “ those 
in the rear’? and t1ré wéda xwpeitv =“ recede,”’ “* decline”’ (of 
strength), but these are hardly parallels. On the other hand 
éri mada (or rddas) xwpely is a recognized phrase for “ re- 
treat’? and should perhaps be read here. 
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PHILO 

A > 7 ~ A \ ? 

Tov émoxovpevov piKpot KataBadrety Kal Kabelo- 
271 pevov duws avtivmpoa. Tov (yap) map éxa- 

TEPA YwWpiwy hoav aiuaoiat Kat dpaypot wAnotov: 
onéT ovv TovToLs mpoonpayly hepomevov, yovu Kal 
Kyyuas Kal modas oO deomroTys OABdpuevos Kal 

/ ? / > > ¢ ” / 

272 mueCopmevos amedpumTeto. vd, ws eouxe, ela tus 
” e\ A \ ~ > ~ 9 ~ 

duis, Qu TO pev CHov emdoirBoav éx todAdod 
, x 

Beaoduevov brérryngev, 0 & dv@pwaos ovK elder, 
> ” 2 / ¢ \ \ > / ? els eAeyyov avatcbnoias: tro yap adAdyou Caov 

“ \ af 

TmapevynuepelrTo Tas owers 6 py pdovoY TOV KdGLOV 
273 GAAd Kal Tov KoopoTOLOV ady@y dpav. pddis yobr 

Tov avleornKorTa Lowy dyyedov, obK érretd7) TOLAUTNS 
, > ” 3 , 4 \ 3 t \ 207 

Oéas Hv a€tos, add’ twa THY arysiay Kat oddéverav 
éavtot Kataddpn, mpos ikecias Kal Aitas érpdzeto 

~ 2 

ovyyv@var Sdeduevos tba ayvolas add’ ot Kall? 
274 Exovowov yvwnv apaprovrTr. TdoTEe pev odv dro- 

/ / ? / on ? x” 3 orpéhew déov, enuvldvero THs haveions owews, €t 
dvakdunto. mdAw thy ém otkov: 7 S€ avvidobca 
Thy eipwvetay Kat oyeTAdcaca—Ti yap edeu muv- 
Oaveobat wept mpaypatos ovUTws éeudavots, 6 Tas 
dmrodetg evs elyev ef eavTod tay Sedpevov THS EK 

[124] Adpoov mloTEWs, EL pan | apa opbad ay Ota adn- 
Féorepa Kal TpaywaTwv phyara j— * Badule ”’ dines 
“ éd? Hv omevdets Ob6v* Ovijces yap ovdEer, Euod Ta 
Rexréa tanyodvros avev THs offs Suavoias Kat Ta 

o~ e \ dwvys dpyava Tpémovros, H diKkatov Kat ovupdépor: 
3 Hvioxnow yap eyw Tov Adyov Georilwy Exacta dia 

Tis o7s yrAwdtryns od OvvLevTos. : 
275 L. ’Axovoas & 6 Bacwdeds eyyus HOH yeyovero: 

pera TOY Sopuddpwv wravrycdmevos e&fjer, Kat 
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MOSES I. 270-275 

threw its rider, and, even though he kept his seat, 
caused him as much pain as he gave. For the 271 
estates on either side had walls and hedges close by, so 
that when the beast in its movements dashed against 
these, the feet, knees and shins of its master were 
crushed and lacerated by the pressure. It was 272 
evidently a divine vision, whose haunting presence 
had for a considerable time been seen by the terrified 
animal, though invisible to the man, thus proving 
his insensibility. For the unreasoning animal showed 
a superior power of sight to him who claimed to see 
not only the world but the world’s Maker. When, 273 
at last, he did discern the angel standing in his way, 
not because he was worthy of such a sight, but that 
he might perceive his own baseness and nothingness, 
he betook himself to prayers and supplications, 
begging pardon for an error committed in ignorance 
and not through voluntary intention. Yet even 274 
then, when he should have returned, he asked of the 
apparition whether he should retrace his steps home- 
wards. But the angel perceived his dissimulation, 
for why should he ask about a matter so evident, 
which in itself provided its own demonstration and 
needed no confirmation by word, as though ears 
could be more truthful than eyes or speech than facts? 
And so in displeasure he answered: “ Pursue your 
journey. Your hurrying will avail you nought. I 
shall prompt the needful words without your mind’s 
consent, and direct your organs of speech as justice 
and convenience require. I shall guide the reins of 
speech, and, though you understand it not, employ 
your tongue for each prophetic utterance.”’ 

L. When the king heard that he was now near 275 
at hand, he came forth with his guards to meet him. 
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277 

278 

PHILO 

evTUyOVTWV, Ola ELKOS, TO pe mp@tov joav dido- 
ppoovvar Kab defwuoets, elra. Bpayeta. Kordpepapes 
Tepe THS Bpaduriros Kal TOG ra) ETOLLLOTEPOV Hew: 
peta S€ Tatr’ ebwyiat Aoav Kal ToAuTEdets EoTid- 
cers Kat doa Ada mpos dmrodoyny Fev Eos ed- 
rpeTrilecbar, diAorytars Bacwdikats wavra ampds 
TO peyaderoTepov emdrdovTa Kal cEuvoTepov dykov. 
7H S dtorepaia awa TH ew Tov pavtw o Baddkns 
napadaBav emt yewddAogov aviyayev, evba Kal 
oTnAny ouveBawev idptofar datuoviou Twéds, Hv ot 
eyX@plot TPOGEKUVOUY" [LEpos 5 ev0evde Kadewparo 
Ths TOV “EBpatwv orparomedetas, 6 Kalamep aro 
oKoTmLas erredetKvUTO TH paym. 6 Oe Geaodevds 
dno “od perv, @ Baoired, Bwpovs entra deyd- 
jLevoS LOGXOV ef EKdOTOU Kal KPLOV LéepEevaoV’ éyw 
5° éxrpamdpevos mrevoouat Tod Geob, ti AeKkréov.”’ 
éw 5é mpocAGawv evPous adrixa yiverat, mpodntiKod 
mVEVHLATOS ETUPOUTHTAVTOS, 6 madoav atrot tH 
evreXvov pavrexyy drepopiov THs- duyis jAace: 
Deus yap obK HV lepwraTy KATOKWYF ovvdvairaobas 
payucny codotetav. elf daootpéas Kal tas Te 
Qucias idwv Kat Tods Bayovs Pdréeyovtas wormep 
Epunveds broPaddovros érépou Geamiles rade: “‘ éx 
Meoororapias perevreppato we Baddkns paxpav 
THY om dvatoAdy oretAdpevov arodniav, iva, 
tlonTau rods ‘EBpatous a apais. eyo dé Tiva TpdToVv 
apacop.at Tots p7) KaTaparois bo God; Gedoopat 
pev adtovs 6pGadpois ap’ vpyrotdruw o copay Kal TH 
diavorg Karadipbopar, Prdrpae d° otk av duvaipyy 
dadv, Gs pdovos KaToUKHoel, 7 cuvapiOuotpevos 
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The interview naturally began with friendly greet- 
ings, which were followed by a few words of censure 
for his slowness and failing to come more readily. 
Then came high feasting and sumptuous banquets, 
and the other usual forms of provision for the recep- 
tion of guests, each through the king’s ambition of 
more magnificence and more imposing pomp than 
the last. The next day at dawn Balak took the 276 
prophet to a hill, where it chanced that in honour 
of some deity a pillar* had been set up which the 
natives worshipped. From thence a part of the 
Hebrew encampment was visible, which he shewed 
as a watchman from his tower to the wizard. He 277 
looked and said: ‘‘ King, do you build seven altars, 
and sacrifice a calf and a ram on each, and I will go 
aside and inquire of God what I should say.”” He 
advanced outside, and straightway became possessed, 
and there fell upon him the truly prophetic spirit 
which banished utterly from his soul his art of 
wizardry. For the craft of the sorcerer and the in- 
spiration of the Holiest might not live together. 
Then he returned, and, seeing the sacrifices and 
the altars flaming, he spake these oracles as one 
repeating the words which another had put into his 
mouth. ‘ From Mesopotamia hath Balak called me, 278 
a far journey from the East, that he may avenge him 
on the Hebrews through my cursing. But I, how 
shall I curse them whom God hath not cursed? I 
shall behold them with my eyes from the highest 
mountains, and perceive them with my mind. But 
I shall not be able to harm the people, which shall 
dwell alone, not reckoned among other nations; and 

¢ So txx “Pillar of Baal.” E.V. “high places of Baal,” 
xxii. 41, 
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PHILO 

e + “@ 3 \ ? > r / 4s 

érépois €Oveow, 08 Kata TOTwY aroKMjpwow Kal 
ywpas amorouyy, adda Kata tiv Tov e€aipérwr 
Ody iiurnra, py ovvavapuyvdpevos’ adAdAows els 

279 THY TY TaTpiwy éxdsaitnow. Tis em axpiBelas 
eOpe THY TpwTyV KaTaBoAny THs ToOUTWY yevéoews; 
Ta pev owyat adtois €€ avOpwrivwy drerAdaby 

4 > \ ; ” ¢ ; ‘ \ omeppdatwv, éx dé Getwy edvoar ai duyai: d10 Kal 
veyovaow ayyiomopor Geot. arrofdvoe pou h pvy7 

> a 

[125] Tov | cwparixdv Biov, ww’ év duyats Sukaiwy Kat- 
apwlunOy, otas evar cupBeBnke Tas TovTwY.” 

280 LI. Tat’ dkovwy 6 Badakys addwev ev €avTd. 
Tavoapevou d€, TO TaVos od ywpijoas “ emi KaTa- 
pais” elzev “* éyOpav petakAnfets edyas Tib€wevos 

a 9 

exeivots ovdK epvdpids; éXeAjPewv dp euaurTov 
amaTav ws emt pidy Go. THY Umép THY TroAcuioV 

eA ~ , dpavars TETOAYMEVYD Ta€w, 4 viv yéyove 84An. 
\ pnmore Kal Tas drrepbecers Ths evidée dpigtews 

tb) 

emouod dud, oy drrouxoupodaay ev TH boxy} Tpos pev 
EKELVOUS olKeLornTa ampos 8 ee Kal TOUS e0us 
daAAoTpiwow: miotis ydp, ws Oo madaios Adyos, THV 
> / A > ow 3) ¢ A ~ ~ > \ 281 adyAwy ta eudavy.’ 6 dé THs KaToKWwyfs avebeEls 
“ ddunwrarnv”” elev “ airiav dropevw ovKodar- 

4 4 S ” LANA > 3 o > cas roupevos: Aéyw yap ldwov oddev, GAN dr dy 
1 MSS. CUvavamuyvumev wy, 

¢ Or “‘foundation’’ (?). But both karaBddrko and xaraBor7 
are frequently used of sowing and this meaning fits better the 
corresponding verse of uxx (xxiii. 10) ris é&yxpiBdoaro 7d 
oméppa laxwp ; 

> Cf. the fragment of Aeschylus’s Viobe quoted by Plato, 
Rep. iii. 3918: 

ol Gedy ayxlomopot 
ol Znvos éyyis, 

Kal ob mw op €&lrnhov aia darmovwr, 
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that, not because their dwelling-place is set apart 
and their land severed from others, but because 
in virtue of the distinction of their peculiar customs 
they do not mix with others to depart from the 
ways of their fathers. Who has made accurate dis- 279 
covery of how the sowing ® of their generation was 
first made? Their bodies have been moulded from 
human seeds, but their souls are sprung from divine 
seeds, and therefore their stock is akin to God.? 
May my soul die to the life of the body ° that it 
may be reckoned among the souls of the just, even 
such as are the souls of these men.”’ 

LI. Balak suffered tortures inwardly as he listened 
to these words, and, when the speaker ceased, he could 
not contain his passion. ‘‘ Are you not ashamed,’ he 
cried, ‘‘ that, summoned to curse the enemy, you have 
prayed for them? It seems that all unconsciously 
I was deceiving myself in treating you as a friend, 
who were secretly ranged on the side of the enemy, 
as has now become plain. Doubtless also your delay 
in coming here was due to your secretly harbouring 
a feeling of attachment to them and aversion for me 
and mine. For, as the old saying goes, the certain 

) 
nd 80 

proves the uncertain.’’ The other, now liberated 281 
from the possession, replied: “‘ I suffer under a most 
unjust charge and calumny, for I say nothing that is 

As there is nothing corresponding to this sentence in the 
Lxx, it may be assumed that this is a conscious quotation. 

¢ The txx (v. 10) is droddvor H wuxy pod év puxats dixcalwy 
kal yévowto To omrépua mol ws 7d orépua ToUTwr, E.V. ‘‘ Let me 
die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like 
his.”’ Philo’s idea presumably is that ihe souls of the 
righteous cannot die in the ordinary sense. For the con- 
struction ef. De Gig. th woxal . . . wedeT@oat Tov mera cwudTor 
arudvycKkew Blov, 
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PHILO 

oaNX ON TO Geiov, Omep OdYt voy mpayrov eyes pev 
elzrov, od S jKovdas, adda Kal mpoatev, 7 qixa TOUS 
mpeopets érreubas, ols darexpwapny Tavrd. vopt- 
gas 8 6 Bacureds 7 q TOV pdvrw amaray 7) TO Oetov 
Tperrecbar Kat tats Tov TOTY peraBodais TO Tis 
YVOLNS EXUPOV adrdrrew, eis éTEpov amayayav 
Xwplov éx Addov mavu TEpymKOUS emedetkvuro 
pepos Te THS dvrumdaou oTpards: elra maAw énra 
Bwpwovs (Spvcapevos Kab TO ica Tots mpootvey i tepeta, 
karabicas eferepae Tov pavrw én’ olwvods Kat 
Pjpas aistovs. o 6é€ povendels é€aidyns Jeogo- 
petra Kal punpdev ouvieis, WoTep LEeTAVLOTApLévoU 
tod Aoyiopot, Ta broBadAdueva e&eAdAe. mpodn- 
Tevwy tae: “ dvaoras dKove, Paced, Ta dra 
> , 1 ’ ¢. » ¢ \ ~ erroupioas. ody ws avlpwrros 6 feds drahevobFvat 
SuvaTtat ovd ws vids avOpwmov peTavoe? Kal ama€é 

? \ ? > / ? \ / ? 4 cimamv ovK eupever. POéyEerar TO Tapdmay ovdev, 
“A \ / / ? \ ¢ / v 6 pr TeAcwwOrjcerat BeBatws, é7ret 6 Adyos Epyov 
éorty our®. mrapeAn pony 8° én evroytats, ob 
KaTapas, eye. ovK éaTa. mdvos 7 poxlos év 
‘EBpaios. 6 Beds adradv mpoaomile: repipavas, 
6s Kat thy TOv AlyurriakGy puunv Kak@v armeoke- 
dacevy Ws Eva dvdpa Tas TooavTas pupiddas av- 
ayaywv. Tovyapoty otwvay adoyodot Kal mavTwy 
Tov KaTa pavrikny evi TQ Tod Kdopov Tyendut 

1 See on De Abr. 20. Here as in De Decal. 148, the word 
is fairly well suited to the context. The best mss. have 
érarwphoas, Which does not seem altogether impossible, for 
mouge no similar use of the compound verb is quoted, the 
simple verb is found in this sense, e.g. alwpety ras dppis. 

@ Or ‘sounds and voices’ =xAynédvas § 287. In Numbers 
Balaam goes to “meet the Lord,” but the account of his 
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my own, but only what is prompted by God, and 
this ] do not say or you hear now for the first time, 
but I said it before when you sent the ambassadors 
to whom I gave the same answer.” But the king, 282 
thinking either to deceive the seer or to move the 
Deity and draw Him from His firm purpose by achange 
of place, led the way to another spot, and from an 
exceedingly high hill shewed the seer a part of the 
enemy’s host. Then again he set up seven altars, and, 
after sacrificing the same number of victims as before, 
sent him away to seek good omens through birds or 
voices.? In this solitude, he was suddenly possessed, 283 
and, understanding nothing, his reason as it were 
roaming, uttered these prophetic words which were 
put into his mouth.2 “Arise, O King, and listen. 
Lend me a ready ear. God cannot be deceived ¢ as 
a man, nor as the son of man does He repent @ or fail 
to abide by what He has once said. He will utter 
nothing at all which shall not certainly be performed, 
for His word is His deed. As for me, I was sum- 
moned to bless, not to curse. There shall be no 284 
trouble or labour among the Hebrews. Their God 
is their shield for all to see, He Who also scattered 
the fierce onset of the ills of Egypt, and brought up 
all these myriads as a single man. Therefore, they 
care nothing for omens and all the lore of the sooth- 
sayer, because they trust in One Who is the ruler of 

purpose given here might be justified from xxiv. 1 ‘‘ he went 
not, as at the other times, to meet with enchantments.” 

> This is curiously expressed. We expect “returned and 
uttered’? as in Num. xxiii. 17, 

¢ So uxx (dtapryOfvac). ELV. “lie” (xxili, 19). 
@ Here Philo whether accidentally or not agrees with the 

Hebrew against the txx, which has dreadOfvac (“be 
threatened ”’), 
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mioTevovTes. Op Aadv ws OKUMLVOV aVLOTALLEVOY Ka 
WS Aéovra. yaupoup.evov. edwxnOjoerat Oypas Kat 
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~ ? \ ww 3 

LIT. Xarerds & eveyxwy emt tH map éAmidas 
atT® Ta THs pavtTikhs amavrdolar “ avOpwme”’ 

é 4 b] \ / 4 3 ° \ ~ / elmre, ‘“ pre apds Tifeco pyr edyas trovod BeATiov 
& ~ A 9” AO A vO € 3 / 8 ¢ / 39 yap Tov py Kal” Hdovnv Adywr h aKkivduvos Hovyia. 

Kal Tabr elnwr Womep éxAabopuevos dv etme dia 
A ~~ / > /, 9 of / b ~ 

TO THS yvwpns aBPéBarov eis aAAov Tomov amy. 
A 7 > 4,3 i t / os € Pr aad 

Tov pavri, ad ob dei€as wépos Te THs “EBpaikhs 
~ lot > 

oTpaTias KaTapdolar mapexdder. 60° Gre yeipwr 
Exeivov, KalToL TpOS Tas Emipepopévas KaTHyopias 
dmodoyia, pud ypwpevos aAnfe?, ws oddev Tdr0v 

A ~ déyor, Karexouevos 5é Kat evOovoidy Sdrepunvevor 
\ ¢ +f / / 3 > ~ ? ? yw Ta érépov, déov puynKér emaxodovbety aad’ olkade 

amaipew, EeTouoTepov Tod TaparéumovTos TpO- 
efETpEXEV, Ga pev olnoe, KAKO peydrw, mTeme- 

% ~ ~ 

opevos, dua b€ Kal TH Stavoia Katapdcbar yAryd- 
287 pevos, el Kal TH dwvy SuexwhveTo. Tapayevdwevos 

3 > ov a o~ ? av A 8° eis Spos petlov ra&v mpotépwv aypt troAdob 
~ A > ~ 

KaTateivov KeAever ev THY adTiY émiTeAciy Buvctav 
e a 

Bupovs mdlw éenrd KaTacKevdoavTas Kat tepeta 
Tecoapeckaideka mpocayayorras éxacTw Bwyd 

/ 

duo, pdoxov TE Kal Kpiov. adrds de odKéTL KaTa 
\ 3A > A f : A ? 4 7 \ \ TO €iKOs él KANnddvas Kal olwvods teTO TOAAG THY 

* dravradcda is apparently used in the middle here. The 
usage is found occasionally, but censured by Lucian, 
Lexiphanes 25 as non-Attic. 
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the world. I see the people rising up as a lion’s cub, 
and exulting asalion. He shall feast upon the prey, 
and take for his drink the blood of the wounded, and, 

when he has had his fill, he shall not betake himself 
to slumber, but unsleeping sing the song of the 
victorious.” 

LII. Highly indignant at finding the soothsayer's 285 
powers thus unexpectedly hostile,* Balak said : 
‘ Sirrah, do not either curse or bless, for the silence 
which avoids danger is better than words which dis- 
please.” And, having said this, as though in the 
inconstancy of his judgement he had forgotten what 
he said, he led the seer away to another place from 
which he shewed him a part of the Hebrew host and 
begged him to curse them. Here the seer proved 286 
himself to be even worse than the king ; for, though 
he had met the charges brought against him solely 
by the true plea that nothing which he said was his 
own but the divinely inspired version of the prompt- 
ings of another, and therefore ought to have ceased 
to follow, and departed home, instead, he pressed 
forward even more readily than his conductor, partly 
because he was dominated by the worst of vices, con- 
ceit, partly because in his heart he longed to curse, 
even if he were prevented from doing so with his 
voice. And, having arrived at a mountain higher 287 
than those where he had stood before, and of 
great extent, he bade them perform the same 
sacrifice after again erecting seven altars, and 
bringing fourteen victims, two for each altar, a 
ram and a calf. But he himself did not go again, as 
was to be expected, to seek for omens from birds or 
voices, for he had conceived a great contempt for his 
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avTod TéyvnV kaKloas os Xpovep Kabamep ypadny 
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dnotv 6 dvipuyros 6 adnbwas opav, dotts Kal? 

vmvov evapyh pavraciav efd¢ Geow Tots TAs puyfs 
dKoysnjros Oupacw. ws Kadot gou ot olkou, 
otparia “EBpaiwy, at oxnvai cov ws vdzar oxid- 
Covoar, ws mapddercos emi morauod, ws Kédpos 
map voata. e€eAcvoeTat more dvOpwmos &€ budv 
Kat emiKpatnoe. TtoAAdy ébvav Kat émiBaivovoa 
¢ ~ , 3 ¢ / e / A ¢ 

fh TOvdE BaotActa Kal exdorny Tyepay mmpos tybos 
aplnoerar. 6 Aaos ovTos BY ELOVE Tis an * Alyoarou 
wdons 0600 KEX PNT AL bed ral? &v xépas &yovre THY 
mybdv. rovyapody eSerar | eOvn modAAd exOpdv 
Kat Ooov ev adtots miov axypt prvedod Ajwerat Kat 
Tats exnPoAtats daoAet rods Svopevets. dva- 
mavoeTar KaTaKdwvels ws A€wv 7 oKvpVvOS A€ovToS, 
pc.Aa, Katappovntixds dediws ovdeva, poBov Tots 
d.Mous evElpyaopevos: aOdwos 65 av adrov mapa- 
Kwhoas eyeipn. ot pev evdAoyodyrés ce eddrpias 
dior, KaTdpas 5° ot Karapwpevor.”” 

LIII. Xdddpa 8 emi rovtTois ayavakrioas 6 
Baowreds “ én’ dpats”” eitrev “ éyOpdv petakAndets 

¢ uxx “The kingdom of We shall be exalted (E.V. his 
king shall be higher than Agag) and his kingdom shall 
be increased.” 
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own art, feeling that, as a picture fades in the course 
of years, its gift of happy conjecture had lost all 
its brilliance. Besides, he at last realized that the 
purpose of the king who had hired him was not in 
harmony with the will of God. So, setting his face 288 
to the wilderness, he looked upon the Hebrews 
encamped in their tribes, and, astounded at their 
number and order, which resembled a city rather 
than a camp, he was filled with the spirit, and spoke 
as follows : ‘“‘ Thus saith the man who truly sees, who 289 
in slumber saw the clear vision of God with the un- 
sleeping eyes of the soul. How goodly are thy dwell- 
ings, thou host of the Hebrews! Thy tents are as 
shady dells, as a garden by the riverside, as a cedar 
beside the waters. There shall come forth from you 290 
one day a man and he shall rule over many nations, 
and his kingdom spreading every day shall be exalted 
on high. This people, throughout its journey from 
Egypt, has had God as its guide, Who leads the multi- 
tude in a single column.’ Therefore, it shall eat up 291 
many nations of its enemies, and take all the fatness 
of them right up to the marrow, and destroy its foes 
with its far-reaching bolts. It shall lie down and 
rest as a lion, or a lion’s cub, full of scorn, fearing 
none but putting fear in all others. Woe to him 
who stirs up and rouses it. Worthy of benediction 
are those who bless thee, worthy of cursing those 
who curse thee.” 

LITI. Greatly incensed by this, the king said : 292 
‘Thou wast summoned to curse the enemy, and hast 

> Philo is evidently interpreting Num. xxiv. 8 os ddf 
Kovoxépwros avrg, ‘he has as it were the glory of the unicorn”’ 
(R.V. “wild ox”). The mistake is strange, since the word 
occurs frequently in the txx, and even in the Pentateuch 
(Deut, xxxili. 17). 
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Bovdevers Ta evavTia Tols ypnopois trroribeuevos, Ec 
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295 LIV. dépe 5° ody Kat Tas Karas adrot mwapaweéoets 
eLeTdowpev, WS TETEXVITEV EVAL TPOS Oporoyou- 
pevny ATTay TOV aet viKay duvayevwv. €ldws yap 
¢ / f ea i ¢ 7 / \ 

EBpators priav odov aAdcews mapavopiav, 81d 
/ ~ 

Aayveias Kal akodactas, peydAov KaKod, mpos 
petlov Kakdv, acéBeav, dyew atdrovs éomovdacev 
€ A v4 / cé 2 199 AS > ec é 296 Ydovnv dédeap mpoleis. etot”’ yap elmev “ at 
éyyw@pto. yuvaikes, @ Bactred, Siadépovoa tiv 
v ¢ +? e A > > A lan +? aA 
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@ §§ 294-299 are based on Num, xxxi. 16, where the sin of 
Israel is ascribed to the counsels of Balaam, 
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now thrice invoked blessings on them. Flee quickly, 
for fierce is the passion of wrath, lest I be forced to 
do thee some mischief. Most foolish of men, of what 293 
a store of wealth and presents, of what fame and 
glory, hast thou robbed thyself by thy madness. 
Thou wilt return from the stranger’s land to thy own 
with nothing good in thy hand, but with reproaches 
and deep disgrace, as all may see, having merely 
brought such ridicule on the lore of the knowledge on 
which thou didst pride thyself before.”” %The other 294 
replied : “ All that has been said hitherto was oracles 
from above. What I have now to say is suggestions 
of my own designing.” And, taking him by the right 
hand, he counselled him in strict privacy as to the 
means by which, as far as might be, he should de- 
fend himself against the army ofthe enemy. Hereby 
he convicted himself of the utmost impiety; for, 
“ Why,” we might ask him, “do you put forth your 
own personal counsels in opposition to the oracles 
of God? That were to hold that your projects are 
more powerful than the divine utterances.” LIV. 
Well, then, let us examine these fine injunctions of 295 
his, and see how they were contrived to gain an un- 
questioned victory over the truths which have ever 
the power to prevail. His advice was this. Know- 
ing that the one way by which the Hebrews could 
be overthrown was disobedience, he set himself to 
lead them, through wantonness and licentiousness, 
to impiety, through a great sin to a still greater, 
and put before them the bait of pleasure. ‘* You 296 
have in your countrywomen, king,’’ he said, ‘‘ persons 
of pre-eminent beauty. And there is nothing to 
which a man more easily falls a captive than women’s 
comeliness. If, then, you permit the fairest among 
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émitpedins proOapveiy Kat Snpoorevde, ayKiorped- 
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LV. ‘O pev 8%) rowadra cuveBovrcvev. 6 8° odK 

amo oKoTrod vopioas etvar Ta AeYOevTa, TOV KaTa, 
powv@v vopov trapakadvyapevos Kat Tods emt dbopa 
kal mopveia Keyevous dvedwv, ws ef pnde Tv 
apynv éypadynoav, avédyv eémurpémet tats yuvarki 
Tas Optrias mpos ous ay é0éAwor srovetoba. 8o- 
Detons dé aodetas, THY mAnOdv TOV pecparciony 
em YOVTO mond mpoTepov THY Sudvovay adréy 
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* For §§ 300-304 see Num. xxv. 
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them to prostitute themselves for hire, they will en- 
snare the younger of their enemies. But you must 297 
instruct them not to allow their wooers to enjoy 
their charms at once. For coyness titillates, and 
thereby makes the appetites more active, and in- 
flames the passions. And, when their lust has them 
in its grip, there is nothing which they will shrink 
from doing or suffering. Then, when the lover is in 298 
this condition, one of those who are arming to take 
their prey should say, with a saucy air: ‘ You must 
not be permitted to enjoy my favours until you have 
left the ways of your fathers and become a convert 
to honouring what I honour. That your conversion 
is sincere will be clearly proved to me if you are 
willing to take part in the libations and sacrifices 
which we offer to idols of stone and wood and 
the other images.’ Then the lover, caught in the 299 
meshes of her multiform lures, her beauty and the 
enticements of her wheedling talk, will not gainsay 
her, but, with his reason trussed and pinioned, will 
subserve her orders to his sorrow, and be enrolled 
as a Slave of passion.” 

LV. *Such was his advice. And the king, thinking 300 
that the proposal was good, ignoring the law against 
adultery, and annulling those which prohibited seduc- 
tion and fornication as though they had never been 
enacted at all, permitted the women, without re- 
striction, to have intercourse with whom they would. 
Having thus received immunity, so greatly did they 301 
mislead the minds of most of the young men, and 
pervert them by their arts to impiety, that they soon ® 
made a conquest of them. And this continued until 
Phinehas, the son of the high priest, greatly angered 

> Lit, “ First greatly deceiving ... they made a conquest.” 
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[129] dvatpePvar pd yuepa, cvvavaipebévros edOds Tod 

Kowod pidopatos, 6 macav THv oTpariay éxnAidov. 
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at what he saw, and horrified at the thought that his 
people had at the same moment surrendered their 
bodies to pleasure and their souls to lawlessness and 
unholiness, shewed the young, gallant spirit which 
befitted a man of true excellence. For, seeing one 302 
of his race offering sacrifice and visiting a harlot, not 
with his head bowed down towards the ground, nor 
trying in the usual way to make a stealthy entrance 
unobserved by the public, but flaunting his licentious- 
ness boldly and shamelessly, and pluming himself 
as though his conduct called for honour instead of 
scorn,* he was filled with bitterness and righteous 
anger, and attacking the pair whilst they still lay 
together he slew both the lover and his concubine, 
ripping up also her parts of generation because they 
had served to receive the illicit seed. This example 303 
being observed by some of those who were zealous 
for continence and godliness they copied it at the 
command of Moses, and massacred all their friends 
and kinsfolk who had taken part in the rites of these 
idols made by men’s hands. And thus they purged 
the defilement of the nation, by relentlessly punish- 
ing the actual sinners, while they spared the rest who 
gave clear proof of their piety. To none of their 
convicted blood-relations did they shew pity, or 
mercifully condone their crimes, but held that their 
slayers were free from guilt. And, therefore, they 
kept in their own hand the act of vengeance, which 
in the truest sense was laudable to its executors. 
Twenty-four thousand, we are told, perished in one 304 
day. And with them perished, at the same moment, 
the common pollution which was defiling the whole 

* Cf. xxv. 6, “‘in the sight of Moses, and all the con~ 
gregation.”’ 
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vrrdhoumtov KAKOY, ard Kal door mpos avTrouoNiav 
 mpodoctav dTwTTEvOVTO TAVTES dmohirecay, 
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AvatreAes Hryovpevos ededpeias eivar CULL ev Tots 
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1 mss. virepdpia. 

¢ Philo understands the “‘ plague ”’ of xxv. 8, 9, Lxx TAny%, 
to refer not to a pestilence sent by God, but to the slaughter 
of the guilty. The mistake, if it is a mistake, is not un- 
natural. Not only has the mention of the “ plague’ been 
introduced so abruptly that probably something has been lost, 
but the coupling of rerAnyula, referring to the slain woman, 
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host. When the purging was completed, Moses 
sought how to give to the high priest’s son, who had 
been the first to rush to the defence, such reward 
as he deserved for his heroism. But he was fore- 
stalled by God, Whose voice granted to Phinehas the 
highest of blessings, peace—a gift which no human 
being can bestow—and, besides peace, full possession 
of the priesthood, a heritage to himself and his 
family which none should take from them.? 

LVI. ¢ Since, now, their internal troubles were en- 305 
tirely at an end, and, further, all those who were 
suspected of desertion or treachery had perished, it 
seemed to be a very suitable opportunity for waging 
war against Balak who had both plotted and executed 
mischief on so vast a scale. In the plotting he had 
been served by the soothsayer, who, he hoped, would 
be able by his curses to destroy the power of the 
Hebrews ; in the execution by the licentiousness 
and wantonness of the women, who had caused the 
ruin of their paramours, of their bodies through lust, 
of their souls through impiety. However, Moses did 306 
not think well to employ his whole army, knowing 
that over-large multitudes fall through their own 
unwieldiness, and, at the same time, he thought it 
was an advantage to have reserves to reinforce those 
who bore the first brunt. He accordingly selected 
the flower of his men of military age, one thousand 
from each tribe, twelve thousand, that is, correspond- 
ing to the number of the tribes, and chose as com- 
mander-in-chief Phinehas, who had already given 

with wAny7} in verse 18 (cf. also vy. 14, 15), would lend itself 
to his interpretation. See further App. pp. 603-604. 

® The rewards of Phinehas have been treated in their 
allegorical sense, De Ebr. 75 f., De Post. 183 f., De Conf. 57. 

* For §§ 305-318 see Num, xxxi. 
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vounoavrwy, exyOpav dé yadetwrepa HducnkoTav 
dmrooxeoCar, Kal TODS [Lev pafovras aouKety dy 
npnevan, Tovs 6€ Bracapevous Kal dvddfavras a~ 
TLLWPT}TOUS katahurety, ous amdvrov attious elvat 
ovupuPebnkev, @v 7 SedpaKkacw  memdvOacw éxel- 

309 vou.” LVI. veupwlevres otv rats Tropouweseow 
exelvol Kal dcov ev tats uxats mpoimfpye yev- 
VaLOTHTOS Cumupyoavres ws eh 60 oyoupery viKy 
mpos TOV ayava levTo Ppovnpacw anrrHrous™ Kat 
ovpmhaxevres TOOAUTH TEpLovaia pHpns Kat TOAUNS 
eXpnTarTO, Ws iepetoa ev Tovs avTimddovs, adrot 

310 Of mavres a@o. éevaveAOetv, obdevds amobavevros 
1130] © aA ovde Tpusbevros. | bréhaBev av Tus TOV 

deyvoouvTey TO oupBeBnKos id@v abrovs. érravidvTas 
ovK amo moA€ pou Kal mapardfews ducvetoba 
padrov 7 7 TOv ev Tats omhockom tats emdelfewy, ds 
éJos év eipyvy movelodar, yupvacpara 8° elot Kal 
ped€rar ovyKpoToupeveny! Ta Kat exfpdv ev didots. 

3ll ras pev obv moles 7 77 KATATKAMTOVTES H €umimpav- 
TEs, HPavicav, WS Nd «i THV apxty wOKicbnoav 

1 Mangey wished to read ovyxporoUyrwy, a very common 
usage no doubt with aéAcuworv and the like, ef. e.g. De Abr. 29, 
but in a somewhat different sense. Here the passive= 
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proof of his courage in that capacity; and after 
favourable sacrifices he dispatched his armed men, 
with words of encouragement to the following effect : 
“The contest before you is not to win dominion, nor 307 
to appropriate the possessions of others, which is 
the sole or principal object of other wars, but to 
defend piety and holiness, from which our kinsfolk 
and friends have been perverted by the enemies who 
have indirectly caused their victims to perish miser- 
ably. It would be absurd, then, if, after having 308 
slain with our own hands those who transgressed 
the law, we should spare the enemies who committed 
the graver wrong; if, after putting to death those 
who learned the lesson of wrongdoing, we should 
leave unpunished the teachers who forced them to 
it, and are responsible for all they did or suffered.”’ 
LVII. So, braced by these exhortations, with the 309 
native gallantry of their souls kindled to a flame, 
they went forth to the contest as to certain victory 
with indomitable resolution, and in the engagement 
shewed such a wealth of strength and boldness, that 
they made a slaughter of their opponents, and re- 
turned themselves all safe and sound without a single 
one killed or even wounded. Indeed, any spectator 310 
who did not know the facts would have supposed 
that they were returning not from a war or pitched 
battle but from those military reviews and displays 
of arms so frequently made in peace-time, which serve 
as drilling and practising grounds, where training 
for hostilities is carried on among friends. They 311 
proceeded to destroy the cities utterly by demoli- 
tion or fire, so that no one could have told that 

‘“‘trained in’’ followed by the acc. of respect is more 
appropriate. 
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elrrety Evew aiypadwruv 5€ cwudtwv arepiAnmtov 
apiOucv damayayovres avopas pev Kal yuvatkas 
Krelvew €diKaiwoay, TovS wev Ort BovrAevparwv Kal 
yelpa@v Apkav dducwy, Tas 6 émel KaTEeyorTevoaV 
Thv “EBpaiwy vedryta, mapaitias yevoyevas avrots 
aKoracias Kat aceBelas Kal ra TeAcvTata Pavarou: 
véois b€ KOpLOH TaLol Kal mapfévois ovvéyywoayr, 
auvnoriav THs HAukias édeAKopéevys. 

312 Aeias S€ moAAfs adyav edropioavres EK TE THV 
Bactreiwy Kaw Tadv idiwwriKdy olki@v, err 6€ Tav 
KaT aypovs éeratAewv—iv yap ev Tots ywplots ovK 
eXdtrwy THs év Tols doTeow—, HKov eis TO OTPATO- 
medov emynyOtopéevor Tov mapa Tov exOpav mavra 

313 wAotTov. ématvéecas 6€ Mwvofs tov Te orparnyov 
Ouwees Kal rovs maparakapeévous emi TE Tois KaTOp- 
Gapac. Kal Sti tats wdhedctars ovK Eerrédpapov THY 
Aetav pdvo. aderepiocacbar diavonbévres, ard’ eis 
pécov mpovlecay, iva, Kal of KaTapeivavrTes ev Tats 
oKyvats meTdoywot, mpooraTre. Tos ev E€w TOO 
oTpatomédou KaTapévewy Twas Huepas, TH de 
peyddw lepet KalGpar trot ddvov tods amd Tis 

314 wapardfews Heovras TOV ovppaywv. Kal yap «i 
vopipot at Kat éyOpav odayat, add’ o ye Kreivwr 
dvOpwmov, «i Kat Sikaiws Kal duvvdpmevos Kat 
Bracbels, braittos etvar Soxe? Sa THY avuTdtw Kal 
Kowny ovyyéveav: od ydpw Kabapoiwy edénae Tots 
Kréeivact mpos amadAaynvy tod voyualevros ayous 

815 yeyevpotar. LVIII. per’ od modvbv pev- 
Tot xpovoy Kat THV AElav Si€veie, TOTS EV OTPATEU- 
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they had ever been inhabited. And, having carried 
off prisoners more than they could count, they felt 
justified in putting the men and women to death, 
the former because these iniquitous designs and 
actions had been begun by them, the women because 
they had bewitched the younger Hebrews and thus 
led them into licentiousness and impiety and finally 
to death ; but to the boys who were quite young and 
the maidens they shewed the mercy which their 
tender age secured for them. 

Having greatly enriched themselves with much 312 
booty from the palaces and private houses, and also 
from the country homesteads, since there was as 
much to be got from the estates as from the cities, 
they returned to the camp laden with all the wealth 
obtained from their enemies. Moses praised the 313 
general, Phinehas, and the combatants for their 
exploits, and also because they had not rushed to 
gain the prizes, nor thought of taking the spoil for 
themselves alone, but put it into a common stock, 
that those who had stayed behind in the tents might 
have their share. But he gave orders that they 
should stay outside the camp for some days, and 
that the high priest should purge from bloodshed 
those members of the united army who returned 
after being actually engaged. For, though the 314 
slaughter of enemies is lawful, yet one who kills a 
man, even if he does so justly and in self-defence and 
under compulsion, has something to answer for, in 
view of the primal common kinship of mankind. 
And therefore purification was needed for the slayers, 
to absolve them from what was held to have been a 
pollution. LVIII. However, after 315 
a short time, he went on to distribute the spoil, 
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giving half to the campaigners, who were a small 
number compared with those who had remained in- 
active, while the other half he gave to those who 
had stayed in the camp. For he considered that it 
was just to give them a part of the prizes, seeing 
that their souls at least, if not their bodies, had 
taken part in the conflict. For reserve troops are 
not inferior in spirit to the actual fighters, but take 
a second place only in time and because the first 
place is preoccupied by others. And, now that the 316 
few had taken more, because they were in the fore- 
front of danger, and the many less, because they 
had remained in the camp, he thought it necessary 
to dedicate the firstfruits of all the spoil. So the 
reserves contributed a fiftieth, and those who had 
led the advance a five-hundredth. The offerings of 
the latter class he ordered to be given to the high 
priest, and those of the former class to the temple 
servants, who were called Levites. But the com- 317 
manders of hundreds and thousands, and the rest of 
the company of officers who led the various divisions,? 
voluntarily made a special offering of firstfruits in 
acknowledgement of the preservation of themselves 
and their fellow-combatants, and of the victory whose 
glory no words could describe. These offerings were 
all the golden ornaments which each of them obtained 
from the spoil, and very costly vessels also made of 
gold; all of which Moses took, and, honouring the 
piety of the donors, laid them up in the consecrated 
tabernacle as a memorial of their thankfulness. Ad- 
mirable indeed was the system of distributing the 
firstfruits. The tribute of the non-combatants, who 318 

¢ More literally “captain of regiments and brigades.” 
The “‘ taxiarch’”’ is the higher of the two. 
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THY Xwpls epyou mpobuplay ado _HOvor emBerga- 
peveny, Tots vEWKOpOLS drévewue, ras 6€ TOY aywu- 
OaLevwwV, OL OWpace Kat puxats Ex WWOUvEvoaY od - 
KAn pov dvSpayabiay TOpPAoXOpEvor, TO TpoEOTHKOTL 
TOV vEwKopav teped TD peyddw, TAS bé TOV Taée- 
apy@v are ihyepovsKds: T@ ovprrdvrwy TYE [OVE bed. 

319 LIX. Uavres oboe SverroAepr}Onoav ob méAcpLoL, 
pare diaBeSnxoranw ‘Topdavqy TOV eyXaptov ToTa~ 
[LOV, TTpOs TOUS THS dyTumépas VS olKHTOpas ev- 
Salpovos Kal Babetas, év ¥/) TroAAT) MEOLAS ouro- 

320 Popos Kat yiAov Kriveow eveycely ayady. raven 
ws eeaoayvTo Thy Xwpav at KTNVOT POPOL duo guia, 
potpa Tob ovpuTravTos EKTY orpatov, Mwvofy tké- 
TevoV emurpeyar Tas KAnpouxias evravbot AaBetv 
auras 757) Tore idpubetcas” emurndevdTaTov yap 
éfpackov elvat Tov Tdo7TOV evvewerbai TE KaL ep 
Booxeobar Opéppacw edvdpov ¢ 6vTa Kal evyopToOV Kal 

321 mpoBarevotuny dplovov TOay aravroparilovra. 6 
Ge vopicas abrovs 7 mpoedpia THV Svavopny Ta Te 
yépa mp0 KaLtpod Aap Bdvew akiobv 7 mpos Tous 
peAovras moe Hous amoKvely, ePeOpevovTev ETL 
mrerovwv Bacrréwy, ot THY EtowW TOD Trorapob xw@pav 
biexerAnjpwvTo, mavu Svaxepavas Tos Spyny 

322 dmokpiverat Kat OW: Gets pev oby évravbot 

kaedetobe oxodny év ov d€éovTe Kad apytav efovres, 
Tovs 6 wtperepous ovyyevets Kal pidous ob Aeuro- 
jeevot TpaxnArobar moAEpoL, Kat Ta ev GOda povous 
bpLtv ws emt Karo pFwpevors Tat Sofjoerat, pdyar 

32] 8€ Kal movor Kal | tadaitwptat Kal ot avardara 
1 The text has not been questioned, but seems to me 

difficult. Presumably atiras .. . idpudeicas refers to puAal, not 
to «dypouxlas, but no example is given of this construction 
with érirpérw. I should like to read atrats . . idpu@elras. 
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hadshewnahalf-excellence by azeal unaccompanied by 
action, he assigned to the temple servants; that of the 
fighters, who had hasarded bodies and souls, and thus 
displayed a complete measure of manly worth, he 
gave to the high priest, the president of the temple 
servants, that of the commanders of divisions, being 
the gift of captains, to the captain all, even God. 

LIX. * All these wars were fought and won without 319 
crossing the river of the land, the Jordan, against 
the inhabitants of the rich and deep-soiled country 
on the outer side, where there was much expanse of 
plain fit for growing corn and providing excellent 
fodder for cattle. When the two cattle-breeding 320 
tribes, who were a sixth part of the whole host, sur- 
veyed this country, they besought Moses to let them 
take their allotments there and settle down at once ; 
for the region, they said, was very well suited to give 
pasturage and grazing to cattle, being well supplied 
with water and grassland and producing of itself 
abundance of herbage for maintaining sheep. Moses, 321 
however, considered that they were either claiming 
to have precedence in the distribution and to take 
their prizes before they were due, or else were shirk- 
ing the wars which awaited them, where more kings, 
whose possessions were situated on the inner side 
of the river, were still lying ready to resist them. 
Consequently, he was greatly incensed, and answered 
them angrily in these words: ‘‘ Are you, then, to 322 
settle down here to enjoy an undeserved leisure and 
idleness, leaving your kinsfolk and friends to the 
agony of the wars which still remain? And are the 
prizes to be given to you alone, as though success 
was complete, while battles and labours and tribula- 

@ For §§ 319-333 see Num, xxxii. 
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323 Kivduvor érépovs avapevotow; addr’ od BSixauov 
dds pev eipyvynv Kat ra €k THs eipHvys ayaba 
Kaprrovcbat, tovs 5° aAAous trodduous Kal Kakots 
dpvbyros évabAciv, odd€ tpocbjKynv To Gdov pépous 
evar Todvaytioy yap eveka THY dAwY Ta péepy 

324 kAnpovopias: afvobrat. TAVTES EOTE LGOTiDLOL, YEevos 
ev, ol avrol marépes, oikia pia, €0n Ta adra, 
Kowwvia vouw, ddAAa pupia, ov exacrov Typ 
olkevdTnTa ouvdel Kal mpos evvotay apudlerar. did 
tl 89 TOV towv év Tols pmeyloToLs Kal avayKatoTa- 
ros afuwhévres ev Tats Svavopats TAEOVEKTYGETE, WS 

) dpxovres Umynkowv 4 SeamdTtar SovAwY KaTa- 
325 dpovncavres; ede prev vuds Tals ETépwr mAnyats 

memadetobar dpoviwy yap avdpav py dvapeverv, 
dypis av én’ abrovds €AOn Ta Sewd- vuvi dé mapa- 
delyuar e€yovTes oiketa Tovs marépas, of KaT- 
eoxésavro THVOE THY xXwWPaV, KaL Tas éKelvw 
aupopas Kal THY ovvarovonlévrwy—dravres yap 
gw Svoty amwAovro—, S€ov pndevi TOv duotwv 
ouveruypadecbar, Serdiav, d Kevol ppevdv, Cyrobre 
ws ovK evadwrorepoe yevnadpmevoe Kal TAS TpO- 
Oupias taocKedilere THv avdpayabilecbar mpo- 
OLPOUpLEVw exAvovres Kal TOpLevres adr dy Ta 

326 PpovyLara.. TOLYEPTOL omevoovTes a CL[LOPTAVELV omed- 

GETE KAL TPOS TLLWpPlas’ 7) yap SiKyn por peV 
elwhe xwetcbar, kwnfeion 8° amak pbdve. mpo- 

327 KaTraAayPdavovoa rods amodibpdoKovras. Otay ody 

2 Lit. “and is fitted to goodwill,” de. fitted to take part 
in producing goodwill. 

’ The thought is taken from v. 23 (in Moses’ second 
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tion and supreme dangers await the others? Nay, 323 
it is not just that you should reap peace and its bless- 
ings, while the others are struggling with wars and 
countless ills, or that the whole should be a mere 
appendage to the parts, whereas, on the contrary, it 
is only on the merits of the whole that the parts are 
held deserving of their portion. You have all equal 324 
rights with us ; one race, the same fathers, one house, 
the same customs, community of laws, and other 
things innumerable, each of which strengthens the 
tie of kinship and the harmony of goodwill.¢ Why, 
then, when you have been adjudged an equal share 
in the greatest and most vital matters, should you 
seek an unfair preference in the distribution, with 
the arrogance which a ruler might shew to his sub- 
jects or a master to his slaves? You ought, indeed, 325 
to have learnt a lesson from the blows which others 
have suffered; for wise men do not wait till the 
calamity isuponthem. As itis, though your own kin 
supplies you with examples of warning in your fathers 
who inspected this land, and in the misfortune of 
them and those who shared their craven-heartedness, 
all of whom perished save two, though you should not 
let your name be associated with any such as these, 
so senseless are you that you follow after cowardice 
and forget that it will make you an easier prey. And 
you upset the ardent resolution of those who are fully 
disposed to manliness, whose spirits you paralyse and 
unnerve. Therefore, in hastening to sin, you will be 326 
hastening to punishment also ;° for it is the way of 
justice to be slow to move, but, when it is once moved, 
it overtakes and seizes the fugitives. When all the 327 

speech). xxx ‘‘ you shall know your sin, when evils overtake 
you.” E.V. “and be sure your sin will find you out.” 
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amavres prev at exGpot KabaipeO@ow, ededpos 8é 
pndels Tt mpoodoKdrat mdAcuos, ev be Tats ev- 
Gvvass aventhymrou dokiwac@ow ot cvppayot, ma 
Aumoragiov, un Avtoorpatiov, pydev dAdo trav 
ep’ arr StaTrempayuevot, TrOpaLEeWEvT|KOTES O° €€ 
apyfis dypt tédovs daivwvrat Kal Tots epact Kab 
tats mpoOupias, épnuwhh dé maoa  ydpa Tav 
TPOEVWKIKOTWY, THVLKADTA SoOHGETAL TA yépa Kal 
Ta aptoreta tats pudats €€ toov.” 

328 LX. Tv 6é vovfeciavy mpdws eveyKovrTes ws 
viol yriowo. odddpa evvov taTpos—yoecav yap 
avrov ob} Katadalovevdpevov apyfs e€ovaia, mpo- 
Kndduevov b€ mavrwy Kal Sixatoovyny Kal iodryTa 
TYULOVTA Kal TO LGoTPOVNpOV OvK em dvEeider Gwdpo- 
viop@ de Tov BeAriotobar Svvapévwv aie mov- 
pevor'—‘‘ eikotws pev’’ edacav “‘ ayavaxrels, ef 
Tous daeiAndas, OTe THY ovppayiay droAundvres 

329 mpo Katpod Tras Arjéeus AaPety errevyoucla. ypr) de 
cadds eidevar, OTe ovdev Huds oBet trav odv 
OpEeTH, Kav emuTovWTaToy TUyydvyn. Kpivouev 8° 

[133] aperijs epya, mefapyetv té | cor Toi@de THyendve 
Kat thy dewadv py torepilew Kat év andoais 
eberaleotan Tats peMovcais oTpareiais, aypis av 

330 Ta mpayparra. AdBn tédos aiowov. ets pev oby 
Kaba Kal 7 pOTEpoVv ouvragdpevor Sa Bnooweba TOV 
"lopdavnv év tats mavrevyiats, oddevi TH OmAiTav 
mpopacw Trapacydvres ovis’ viol Se Komlo} vijrriot 
Kat Guvyarépes Kal yuvaikes Kat To 7ARGos Trav 

1 Cohn and Mangey both question this use of zroodpevor, 
but do not propose any satisfactory emendation. Perhaps 
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enemies are destroyed, and there is no prospect of 
war still awaiting us ; when all the confederates have 
on scrutiny been found guiltless of desertion from 
the ranks or from the army, or of any other action 
which is the sequel of defeat, but have proved their 
constancy both of body and spirit from first to last ; 
when finally the whole country has been cleared of 
its former inhabitants, then will the prizes and re- 
wards for valour be given to the tribes on equal 
terms.” 

LX. The two tribes listened to this admonition 328 
meekly, as true-born sons to a very kindly father. 
For they knew that he did not speak with an arrogance 
founded on official authority, but out of solicitude 
for them all and respect for justice and equality, and 
that his detestation of evil was never meant to cast 
reproach but always to bring those capable of im- 
provement to a better mind. “ You are naturally 
indignant,”’ they replied, “if you have got the idea 
that we are eager to leave the confederacy and take 
our portions before they are due. But you must 329 
clearly understand that no form of virtuous conduct, 
however toilsome it may be, alarms us. And by 
virtuous conduct we understand that we should obey 
you, great leader as you are, and be backward in no 
danger, and take our place in all the coming cam- 
paigns until the happy consummation is reached. 
We will, therefore, as before, take our place in the 330 
ranks, and cross Jordan with our full equipment, and 
give none of our armed men any excuse to stay be- 
hind ; but our sons who are mere children and our 
daughters and our wives and our great stock of cattle 

TO pucomdvypoy <ws by> . . . movotuevoy (**deeming to be’’) 
would accord with the ordinary usage of the middle. 
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Booknuatwy, éav émurpéemns, broAcAcibovrat, mraot 
ev Kal yvvaséiy oikias érravAers dé Spe pace 
KaTaoKevacdyTwY Hudv, tva pndev e€ émidpouns 
dewvov mdbwow ev arerxyiaTots Kal appoupyTots mpo- 
KaTaAndhbevres.” 

331 *O 8 thew 7D BrAgupare Kaul TPQoTepa i puvi} 
“ dhevSodaty Spiv’? edn ‘ " BeBaxo jevodow ds 
qrjoaobe Angers. brrohetmenbe pev ws aéotre 
yuvatkas Kat matdas Kat Bocknpara, Kata Adyous 
& avrot SiaBaivere pera TOV drAwy wrALcpévor 
Kal éxreraypevor mpos waxynv ws atrixa, nv dén, 

332 moAeunoovres. atOis 8 éray dmavres ot €XGpot 
KabapeO@or Kal yevowervns eipyvns THY Xwpav ot 
KekparnKores Svavetpovrar, Kat vets emravehev- 
ceobe mpos Tovs oikelous THY émBadAdvTwy drro- 
Aavcovres dyaldv Kai Kaprwodpevor hv etAcabe 

333 potpav.”’ tabr’ eimdvros Kat drrocxyopevov, tAnpw- 
Gévres edOuutas Kai yapdas Tous pev OlKEloUsS peTa 
TOY Openpdrav doparas ev epypaor Svoaddrous, 
av ta mAelora yeipoTroinra ue tOpvovrat, 7G 5° 
6trAa avadaBovres eE€Veov THv dAAwy ovppdywr 
mpolvorepov ws 7 JLovor TOAEUHOOVTES 1] TpoAyu- 
viovpevot mavTwr': 6 yap mpodaBwr twa dwpeav 
mpobuporepos €is oULpax iar, GmoTivew avayKatov 
opAnpa vopiCwv, ov xapileodac. 

334 Ta pev 31) KATO. Typ Bacrdetav TET PAY LEVG avrg 
peprvurae Ackréov &° €€f5 Kat doa dia TAs. apx- 
vepwovrns Kab vopobeructis Katapiwce Kab yap 
TAVTAS mepLeTouncaro Tas Suvapels ws apyorrov- 
cas pddora Baotreia. 

1 MSs. rdayrTws. 
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will be left behind, if you permit, after we have built 
houses for the women and children and sheds for the 
animals, since otherwise, caught before we return, 
in a position unfortified and unprotected, they might 
meet with disaster at the hands of raiders.”’ 

Moses’ face was kindly and his tones milder, as he 331 
replied as follows: “‘ If you are true to your words, 
the apportionments which you have asked shall re- 
main secure to you. Leave your women and children 
and cattle, as you demand, and cross the river your- 
selves in your battalions with the rest, fully armed and 
arrayed for the fight, ready to engage at once if 
necessary. Later, when all the enemy are destroyed, 332 
and, peace having been made, the victors divide the 
land, you too will return to your people to enjoy the 
good things that fall to your share and reap the fruits 
of the lot that you have chosen.’’ When they heard 333 
these promises from his lips, filled with joy and cour- 
age, they settled their people and cattle safely in 
positions strongly protected against assault, in most 
cases by artificial fortifications. Then, taking up their 
arms, they rushed to the field more eagerly than the 
other confederates, as though they would wage the 
war alone or at any rate be the first of all to enter 
the conflict. For the acceptance of a gift beforehand 
increases a man’s readiness to support his comrades. 
He feels that he is not a free giver, but is repaying a 
debt which he cannot escape. 
We have now told the story of Moses’ actions in his 334 

capacity of king. We must next deal with all that 
he achieved by his powers as high priest and legis- 
lator, powers which he possessed as the most fitting 
accompaniments of kingship. 
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[134] ¢ \ , , f ? \ , 1 I. ‘H pev mporépa ovvragis éort mepl yevéoews 
Tis Mwvoéws Kai tpodis, ere bé mraidelas Kal 
apyns, Nv od povov avemiAnmrTws GAAG Kal ofddpa 
emrraweTas pte, Kat TOV ev te Aiydarw Kat tats 
ddotToplais émi Te THS EpvlpGs Oaddoons Kal Kara 
THY Ephunv tmempaypevwv, a Svat macav Adywv 
bmepBaArer, Kat Tpocert moveny ovs KaTwptoce Kal 
KAnpovxiay & as ex wépous arréverpe Tots oTparevod 
pevous: Hv de vuvi OUvTaTTOLEY, mepl Tov emoeveny 

2Kal adkoAovlwv. daci yap twes ovK amo oKorTod, 
pOvOS dv ouTw Tas modes emidotvat Tos TO 
BéAriov, €av <Q) oF Baothets pirocopyawow ) Ob 
Prddcogor Baothedowow. 6 8° €k Tepurrod pavetrar 
rae povoy TavTAS emiBedevy Levos TAS Suvapers év 
TAaUTO, THY TE Paorhueny Kal diidcopov, aAAG Kat 

/ \ tpeis érépas, dv | pev Tpayyarederae mept vouo- 
[135] Jeciar, 4 | de mept dpXrepwovvny, y 6€ TeAcUTAla 

3 7Epl mpopnretav. Tmept av vove Aéyew etAounu 
dvayKkaims trodaBwv Th atT@ mavr’ édappdotrew: 
éyévero yap mpovoia Jeod BactAe’s Te Kal vomo- 
Bérns Kat apylepeds Kal mpodyrns Kal ev ExaoTw 

« Plato, Rep. v. 473 v. 
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ON THE LIFE OF MOSES, BOOK II 

J. The former treatise dealt with the birth and 1 
nurture of Moses ; also with his education and career 
as a ruler, in which capacity his conduct was not 
merely blameless but highly praiseworthy ; also 
with the works which he performed in Egypt and 
during the journeys both at the Red Sea and in the 
wilderness—works which no words can adequately | 
describe ; further, with the troubles which he suc- 
cessfully surmounted, and with his partial distribu- 
tion of territories to the combatants. The present 
treatise is concerned with matters allied and conse- 
quent to these. For it has been said, not without 2 
good reason, that states can only make progress in 
well-being if either kings are philosophers or philo- 
sophers are kings. But Moses will be found to 
have displayed, and more than displayed, com- 
bined in his single person, not only these two faculties 
—the kingly and the philosophical—but also three 
others, one of which is concerned with law-giving, 
the second with the high priest’s office, and the last 
with prophecy. On these three I have now elected 3 
to write, being forced to the conviction that it is 
fitting that they should be combined in the same 
person. For Moses, through God’s providence, 
became king and lawgiver and high priest and 
prophet; and in each function he won the highest 
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Td TMpwrela HvéyKato: bua Ti be TH atT@ mavr’ éd- 
4 apporres, SnAwréov. Pacret mpoonKes mpoorarrew 

Gd xp) Kal drrayopevew & pu) yxph mpooraksis dé 
TOV TPAKTEWY Kal aTrAydpEevoLs THY OV TpAaKTéwV 
idtov vdmov, ws evOds eivar Tov pev Bactdda vdjov 

5 €ubvyov, Tov dé vouov Bactrda dixatov. Pactrevs 
Sé Kat vouobérns dhethes pon TavOpumeva povov 
GAAG Kal Ta Geta CuveraKorTrety: od yap avev Geias 
émuppoavvyns KaTopbobrat: Ta Baowéwy Kat trnKkdowy 
mpayuata’ Ov nv aitiay édénoe TH TowovTw THs 
mpwTys tepwoivns, Ww’ emt TeAelous tepots Kat 
emuoTnun TerEla THs TOD Veod Yeparelias arrorpeTnv 
pev KaK@v petovolay 8° ayabdv ait@ re Kat rots 
dpyopévois airfra: mapa Tod tAew Kat Tats evyats 
cuvemivevovTos: THs yap od TeAeapoprae Tas Eév- 
yas 6 Kal ex dcews edperijs Kal Tovs yvnoiws 
Jepamevovras abrdoy mpovoulas agiav; 

6 GAN érrerd7) pupia Kat Baoire? Kat vopobern Kat 
dpyvepel Ta&v avipwretwy Kaul Geta ddnha—ye~ 
pyTos yap ovder Frrov Kat GvynTos eoTw, eb Kai 
rocotTov Kal odtws adGovov trepiBéBAnrar KAApor 
ebrpayiav—, dvayKkaiws Kal mpodyretas érvxev, W” 
dca py Aoyroud Stvvara KatadapPavew, Tatra 
mpovoia, Oeod cbpor: dv yap 6 voids dmodeimerat, 

7 mpos rade’ * mpodynreia dOdver. Kady ye 7 ovluyia 
Kal Tavappovios TOV TeTTadpwv Suvapewv éep- 
TAEKSLLEVaL yap Kal dAAHAwY éyopEvat ovyXopevdovar 
ras wderelas avTapBdvovoal Te Kal avrTex- 
rivovoat, pyovpevar Tas mapOévovs Xapiras, ais 

uh Sialetyrvebar véuos dicews axivynros: eb wy 

a Of. De Abr. 5 and note, and see App. p. 605. 
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MOSES II. 3~7° 

place. But why it is fitting that they should all be 
combined in the same person needs explanation. 
It is a king’s duty to command what is right 4 
and forbid what is wrong. But to command what 
should be done and to forbid what should not be 
done is the peculiar function of law; so that it 
follows at once that the king is a living law, and the 
law a just king. But a king and lawgiver ought to 5 
have under his purview not only human but divine 
things ; for, without God’s directing care, the affairs 
of kings and subjects cannot go aright. And there- 
fore such as he needs the chief priest-hood, so that, 
fortified with perfect rites and the perfect knowledge 
of the service of God, he may ask that he and those 
whom he rules may receive prevention of evil and 
participation in good from the gracious Being Who 
assents to prayers. For surely that Being will grant 
fulfilment to prayers, seeing that He is kindly by 
nature and deems worthy of His special favour those 
who give Him genuine service. But, since 6 
to this king, lawgiver and high priest who, though 
possessed of so generous a heritage of fortune’s gifts, 
is after all but a mortal creature, countless things 
both human and divine are wrapped in obscurity, 
Moses necessarily obtained prophecy also, in order 
that through the providence of God he might discover 
what by reasoning he could not grasp. For prophecy 
finds its way to what the mind fails toreach. Beauti- 7 
ful and all-harmonious is the union of these four 
faculties; for, intertwined and clinging to each 
other, they move in rhythmic concord, mutually re- 
ceiving and repaying benefits, and thus imitate the 
virgin Graces whom an immutable law of nature for- 
bids to be separated. And of them it may be justly 
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SedvTws eElvzro, Tis av, O Kal emi THY apeTav elwhe 
déyeoOat, OTL 6 pilav Exwv Kal mdoas exer. 

‘Pyréov d€ mp@rov epi TOv Kara THY vopo- 
Gerixny e€w. ovdK ayvod fev otv, oTe TH wéAAovre 
apiorw yevioeatar vopobery TPoonKel Tavreheot 
Kaul dAoKAnpors Kexphatae Tats aperais macous: 
emet dé Kav Tats oiKials of pev eyyurdte yévous 
<iow, of bé TOppH, ouyyevets d€ TaVvTEs aAjAwy, 
Kat Tv apet@v Tas pev mpoorrepuKevat VOLLOTEOV 
paAAov eviots Tpdy Lace, ras 8 Wrrov mKerdobar. 
| vowobetinH 8 adeAda Kal ovyyevh rérrapa TavTi 
Suapepovrws €oTl* TO prdvipuror, TO PiAodixacov, 
TO pirayabor, TO }ucorrovnpov" 5170 yap TOUTWY 
EXaOTOU TapaKaAelrar mas, OTwW ChAos eloepyeTau 
Tod vowobleretv, diAavOpwrias wev eis ecov mpo- 
TiBévas Tas Kowwdercts yropas avadivdacKxovons, 
dixatoovvns S€ ws lodrnTa Tintéov Kal ws TO 
Kar a€iav cmrove Ln Teov exdorous, pirayabias 5° 
amodexerFau Ta. puoet Kaha Kal Tapexyew amract 
Tots aftous ATAMLEVTA TPOS aploverarny xpHouw, 
jucomrovnptas d€ mpoBeBAjoba TOUS Grydlovras 
aperay Kal WS KOLVOUS Suopevels Tob Tov avOpurtray 

10 yévous vroBrérrecbar. peya pev ody, EL TW Kal EV 
~ 4 Cale ? \ 3 e 

Te TOY Acybévrwy AaBety éyéveto, Gavpaordyv 8 ws 
€otKe TOUTWY AUpdwv mepidpagacbar Suvynlfvat, od 

/ on 3 7 A / > 4 povos Mavofs édixéctar doxel tpavwoas ed pada 
\ > / > \ ? e 7 / 

ll Tas elpnuéevas aperas év ols dueTa€aTo. ovvioact 
f 

5° ob Tats lepats BiBrous éevrvyyavovres, as ovK ay, 
Eb p27) Toobros EmepUKEL, ouveypaipev DPN YyNTapLEvov 
Geot Kat mapédwxe Tots a€ious ypHobar, KrywaTwv 

Cf. Diog. Laert. vil. 125. 
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MOSES II. 7-11 

said, what is often said of the virtues, that to have 
one is to have all.¢ 

Il. First, we must speak of the legislative condi- 
tion of mind. I know, indeed, that he who is to 
obtain excellence as a legislator should possess all 
the virtues fully and completely. But, since also in 
households there are some very nearly and others 
only distantly connected with the family, though 
all are akin to each other, so too we must suppose 
that some virtues are more closely associated with 

8 

some situations, while others have less affinity. The 9 
legislative faculty has for its brothers and close kins- 
folk these four in particular: love of humanity, of 
justice, of goodness, and hatred of evil. Each of 
these has its message of encouragement for everyone 
who is inspired with a zeal for law-making. By love 
of humanity he is bidden to produce for public use his 
thoughts for the common weal ; by justice to honour 
equality and to render to every man his due; by 
love of goodness to approve of things naturally ex- 
cellent, and to supply them without reserve to all 
who are worthy of them for their unstinted use ; by 
hatred of evil to spurn the dishonourers of virtue, 
and frown upon them as the common enemies of the 
human race. It is no small thing if it is given to any- 
one to acquire even one of these—a marvel surely 
that he should be able to grasp them all together. 
And to this Moses alone appears to have attained, 
who shews distinctly these aforesaid virtues in his 
ordinances. They know this well who read the 
sacred books, which, unless he was such as we have 
said, he would never have composed under God’s 
guidance and handed on for the use of those who 
are worthy to use them, to be their fairest pos- 
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to KéAMOoTOV, THV ayadwatopopovpévwy ev TH 
boxy mapaderypdrenv dmeukoviouara Kat pyepara, 
dj Kat ot dyAwberres VOpOoL Yeyovast cadécTara TAs 
AexGeicas eudaivovres aperds. 

12 WII. "Or. 8 adros te vopobera&v dpiotos tav 
TavTaXoD TavTwV, dao. map “EAAnow 7 BapBdpors 
eveévovTo, Kal ot vouor KaAALoTOL Kal ws dAndds 
Geto. pndev dv ypt mapadumovres, evapyeorarn 

13 mois WOE" Ta pev TOV oAAwy vO Uy el Tus emioe 
TO Aoyiopn®, dud puptas mpopd.cers evproes KeKWT)- 
eva, mrohepous 7 q Tupavviow 7} TLOW Mots aBovaAy- 
TOLS, @ VEWTEPLOUL® TUYNS KaTaCKHTTEL’ TOAAGKLS 
d€ Kal tpudy mAcovdcaca yopnyiats Kal mept- 
ovotats adOdvois KabeiAe vopous, “7a Aiav ayaba”’ 
TaY TOAAGY dépew od Suvapevwv, GAAG did KdpoV 

14 €€uBpiCovrwy: uBpis 8° avrimadov vouw. Ta be 
Tovtov ydvou BéBara, aoaXdeuvTa, axpadavTa, Kaé- 
darep oppayiar pucews abris CEONLATHEVA, juever 
Trayions ag is HuEpas eypaoy HLEXpe viv Kal Tpos 
TOV €7reiTa mrdvra, Suopevety éAmis abra aidve, aorep 
abavara, Ews av nAwos Kal celnvyn Kal o ovpmas 

15 ovpavos TE KOL KOOMOS 7). TOCAUTALS your Npnoa~ 

pévov To eOvous peraBodrals Kata Te evmpayias 
Kat Tovvavtiov, ovdev GAA’ odd€ TO pLKpdTaTOV 

[137] rdv | dcareraypevwr éxwiOn, mavTwv ws €orke TO 
16 CE [LVOV Kal Oeompemes avTrav EKTETULN KOTO. G. de 
pe Awpos 7 a Aoios 7 7 mrohewos 7 7 Baotheds 7 n TUpavvos 
nH buys 7 odbuaros 7 Taba 7H KaKe@y ETAVAOTACLS 
7% Tt ado Oejrarov 7 avOpwmmevov KaKkov Edvoe, TAS 
od epyndynTra Kal mavrTos Adyou KpeirTova Kab- 

* See De Abr. 134 and note. 
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MOSES II. 11-16 

session, likenesses and copies of the patterns en- 
shrined in the soul, as also are the laws set before us 
in these books, which shew so clearly the said virtues. 

III. That Moses himself was the best of all law- 
givers in all countries, better in fact than any that 
have ever arisen among either the Greeks or the 
barbarians, and that his laws are most excellent and 
truly come from God, since they omit nothing that is 
needful, is shewn most clearly by the following proof. 
Anyone who takes a considered view of the institu- 
tions of other peoples will find that they have been 
unsettled by numberless causes——-wars, tyrannies or 
other mishaps—which the revolutions of fortune have 
launched upon them. Often, too, luxury, growing 
to excess by lavish supplies of superfluities, has upset 
the laws ; because the mass of people, being unable 
to bear “ good things in excess,” * becomes surfeited 
and consequently violent : and violence is the enemy 

po] 3 

of law. But Moses is alone in this, that his laws, 14 
firm, unshaken, immovable, stamped, as it were, with 
the seals of nature herself, remain secure from the day 
when they were first enacted to now, and we may 
hope that they will remain for all future ages as 
though immortal, so long as the sun and moon and 
the whole heaven and universe exist. Thus, though 15 
the nation has undergone so many changes, both to 
increased prosperity and the reverse, nothing—not 
even the smallest part of the ordinances—has been 
disturbed ; because all have clearly paid high honour 
to their venerable and godlike character. But that 16 
which no famine nor pestilence nor war nor king nor 
tyrant, no rebel assault of soul or body or passion 
or vice, nor any other evil whether of God’s sending 
or man’s making, could undo, must surely be precious 
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€OTNKEV; IV. aX’ ovrw rotdro Gavpa- 
oTév, Kaito. péya Kal’ atro dedvTws av voytobedr, 
76 €€ dmavTos TOU ypdévou mredvAdybat Tods vdpLous 
ev BeBat GAN’ éxeivo Gavuaciwrepov, as €ouke, 
TO [LH Hovov “lovdatous GAAa Kat rods aAAous 
oyedov dmavras Kab pddvora. ots aperijs mrElwy 
Adyos mpos THv amodoyny abra@v Kat Tiny wow- 
ofa yépas yap totr’ eAayov e€aiperov, 6 pndevt 
mpoceoTw éTrépw. oanuctov 5é> Tav Kata THY 
‘EAAdda Kal BapBapov, ws émos elmetv, ovdepia 
mods éoriv, } Ta érépas vopyia TYULa, Lddts dé Kat 
TOV avThs <ls del mEpiexeTat, TpOS TAS TOV KaLpav 
Kat TOV mpay dro peGappolopevy Tpomds. 
"AOnvaion ra Aaxedarpoviey €0n Kal voy 
mpopéBAnvrat Kat Aaxedaupoviot TO “Abyvatwy: 
GAN’ ovdé Kara THY BdpBapov Alybrrvot TOUS 
uKvb av vopouvs dvdAgrrovow 7 UKvoa TOvS Atyv- 
mri % ovveAdvre  bpacat Tovs Tov KAT’ Edpwmny 
ol THY “Actav oikobvrTes 7) Tovs TOV *Acvavav 
eOvaav ot ev Edpimn: adda oxedov ol ad HAtov 
avidvTos axXpt Svopevou, mao, ywpa Kal efvos Kat 
7s, TOV SeviK@y VO[LLELOV aorpiobvrat Kab 
olovrat THY TAY oiKEelwY ArrOdOXTV, EL TA Tapa Tots 
dots aryacover, ouvavejce. aan’ ox jo 
éyes Ta Hérepa mdvras yap émdyerar Kal ouv- 
ETLOTPEPEL, BapBdpovs, ° EMqvas, qreipairas, vnoia- 
TOS, €Ovn Ta e@a, TO eomepta, Edpamny, ‘Aciay, 
amacav THY olxoupevny dro mreparany err mrEpara.. 

ris yap THY tepav exelyny eBdouny ovK 
exrerimnKev, Aveow TOvwv Kal paoTwYNnY avT@m TE 
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MOSES II. 17-21 

beyond what words can describe. IV. 
Yet, though it may be rightly thought a great 17 
matter in itself that the laws should have been 
guarded securely through all time, we have not 
reached the true marvel. There is something surely 
still more wonderful—even this: not only Jews but 
almost every other people, particularly those which 
take more account of virtue, have so far grown in 
holiness as to value and honour our laws. In this 
they have received a special distinction which belongs 
to no other code. Here is the proof. Throughout 18 
the world of Greeks and barbarians, there is practi- 
cally no state which honours the institutions of any 
other. Indeed, they can scarcely be said to retain 
their own perpetually, as they adapt them to meet 
the vicissitudes of times and circumstances. The 19 
Athenians reject the customs and institutions of the 
Lacedaemonians, and the Lacedaemonians those of 
the Athenians ; nor, in the world of the barbarians, 
do the Egyptians maintain the laws of the Scythians 
nor the Scythians those of the Egyptians—nor, to put 
it generally, Europeans those of Asiatics nor Asiatics 
those of Europeans. We may fairly say that man- 
kind from east to west, every country and nation and 
state, shew aversion to foreign institutions, and think 
that they will enhance the respect for their own by 
shewing disrespect for those of other countries. It 20 
is not so with ours. They attract and win the atten- 
tion of all, of barbarians, of Greeks, of dwellers on the 
mainland and islands, of nations of the east and the 
west, of Europe and Asia, of the whole inhabited 
world from end to end. For, who has not 21 
shewn his high respect for that sacred seventh day, 
by giving rest and relaxation from labour to himself 
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\ a 4 ? 3 f ‘4 > \ Kat tots mAnovdlovow, odK éAevbépors povov aAAd 
\ 7 lal \ i € / / Kae Sovhots, paddov dé Kal drroluytous Oiovs ; 

pbdver yap n exexerpla, kat mpos Tacav ayéAnv Kal 
60a mpos danpeciay yéyovev avOpamrov Kabarep 
dotAa Geparevovra tov duce. deomdryny, Pbdver Kal 
mpos dévdpwv Kal duTdv dmacav iddav: od yap 
a 9 / > 3 9a / >? “ a Epvos, ov KAddov, add” odd€ méTadov edeirar Tepetv 
7 KapToy ovTwody Spepacbas, mavTov Stadenpévey 
Kar’ exeivyy | THV Hyeepav Kat womep éAeviepiav 
ayovTwv, KoLWsé) Knpdypware unodevos emufavovTos. 

Tis dé THY Aeyomevny vyoretay 
ov TéOnrre Kal mpooxuvel du érous ayopuevnv THs 
lepopnvias avornporepov Kal GEuvdrEepov TpoTOV; 
év 7 pev yap modus dxpatos KOU Tpasme la ToAv- 
redels Kal doa mepl édwdhv Kal méow ddbova 
TaVTA, OL WV al akKdpEoTOL yaoTpOs WOoval ovv- 

~ \ / avfovrat mpooavappnyvioal Kat Tas vTroyaoTpious 
émufupias: ev # 8° od ouriov, od ToTov é€eoTt mpoo- 
evéyKacbat, Kabapats 6mws Siavoias, pndevos €év- 
oyAoivtTos pnd eumodilovros owpatikod mafous, 
orota diret cupPatver éx mAnopovis, coprafwow 
thackdpevon TOV TaTépa TOU mavTos alolols edyais, 
du’ dv duvnoriav pev Tradady auapTnudtwy, KTIOW 
dé Kal amdAavow véwr ayaldy eiwfaow airetobar. 

To dé THs vopmofeotas tepomperrés ws od Trap’ 
3 / ; > \ 4 \ ~ “~ v Jovdatois povov aAAd Kai Tapa maou Tots aAAows 
reGavpacrar, SAAov éx Te TaV cipnudvwv dn KAK 

o~ ? 4 \ \ 3 / Tov pedAdvTwrv Aéyecbar. TO TaAaov eypadynoav 

* i.e. the Day of Atonement. For the term “the fast” 
ef. Acts xxvii. 9. 

> Or “holy season.” A vague term (not indicating 
necessarily a whole eee for the periods varying with 
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and his neighbours, freemen and slaves alike, and 
beyond these to his beasts? For the holiday .ex~ 22 
tends also to every herd, and to all creatures made to 
minister to man, who serve like slaves their natural 
master. It extends also to every kind of trees and 
plants ; for it is not permitted to cut any shoot or 
branch, or even a leaf, or to pluck any fruit whatsoever. 
All such are set at liberty on that day, and live as 
it were in freedom, under the general edict that 
proclaims that none should touch them. 
Again, who does not every year shew awe and rever- 23 
ence for the fast, as it is called,* which is kept more 
strictly and solemnly than the “holy month’? of 
the Greeks? For in this last the untempered wine 
flows freely, and the board is spread sumptuously, 
and all manner of food and drink are lavishly pro- 
vided, whereby the insatiable pleasures of the belly 
are enhanced, and further cause the outburst of the 
lusts that lie below it. But in our fast men may not 24 
put food and drink to their lips, in order that with 
pure hearts, untroubled and untrammelled by any 
bodily passion, such as is the common outcome of 
repletion, they may keep the holy-day, propitiating 
the Father of All with fitting prayers, in which they 
are wont to ask that their old sins may be forgiven 
and new blessings gained and enjoyed. 

VY. That the sanctity of our legislation has been a 25 
source of wonder not only to the Jews but also to all 
other nations, is clear both from the facts already 
mentioned and those which I proceed to state.¢ In 26 

different Greek states, in which hostilities or legal processes 
were forbidden. 

¢ For the relation of this remarkable account (§§ 26-44) of 
the making of the Septuagint to other traditions see 
App.-pp. 605-606. 
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BapBapire, TO 5° “EMA qvuxov els diay dLolpy)- 

28 el, Tos eppnvetav Thy Toure eTpdirovro. TO 8 
\ Epyov eel Kab péya Tv Kal Kowwderés, odK LOLwWw- 

+) EA 2 \ > / > \ Tats ovo apyovow, dv moAds apiOuds, adda Bacr- 
~ “ ? defor Kat Baorrléwy averéln 7H Sokywratw. 

29 [IroAcuatos 6 DidAddeAdos emixAnbeis tpiros pev 
s a f qv am “AdeEdvdpov tot tHv Alyutrov mapadaPov- 

“ A 4 Tos, apetais de Tals ev yyepovia mavrwy, ovye 
o ? € 4 / 3 ‘ ‘ ~ / f [139] rOv Kal?’ adrov povor, | aAAa Kat TOV mada TrwTOTE 

yeyernuevv AploTos, OV Kal expe viv TooavTaLS 
a / voTepov yeveats ddetar TO KA€os TOAAG Seiypara 

a“ o~ A Kal pyynucia THs peyadodpoovvys KaTa TéAELS Kal 
yapas amoXumdévros, ws Hdn Kal év Trapouuias eideL 
Tas vmepoyKous diAotiuias Kal peydAas KaTa- 

\ / > 9 > / a“ axevas DidadeAdeiovs am éxeivov Karetobar. 
/f \ S € “~ f > 7 80 ovvddws prev ody 7 Ta&V [Irodcuaiwv olkia dta- 

depovTws mapa tas dAdas Baoweias yYKpacerv, 
év 5é rots IroAcuaious 6 DiAddeApos—séca yap 

oe » @ > / , a , 
eis Edpacev obTos émratveTa, oAus EKEtvoL TaVTES 
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ancient times the laws were written in the Chaldean 
tongue, and remained in that form for many years, 
without any change of language, so long as they had 
not yet revealed their beauty to the rest of mankind. 
But, in course of time, the daily, unbroken regularity 
of practice exercised by those who observed them 
brought them to the knowledge of others, and their 
fame began to spread on every side. For things 
excellent, even if they are beclouded for a short time 
through envy, shine out again under the benign 
operation of nature when their time comes. Then 
it was that some people, thinking it a shame that the 
laws should be found in one half only of the human 
race, the barbarians, and denied altogether to the 
Greeks, took steps to have them translated. In 
view of the importance and public utility of the task, 
it was referred not to private persons or magistrates, 
who were very numerous, but to kings, and amongst 
them to the king of highest repute. Ptolemy, sur- 
named Philadelphus, was the third in succession to 
Alexander, the conqueror of Egypt. In all the quali- 
ties which make a good ruler, he excelled not only 
his contemporaries, but all who have arisen in the 
past ; and even till to-day, after so many genera- 
tions, his praises are sung for the many evidences and 
monuments of his greatness of mind which he left 
behind him in different cities and countries, so that, 
even now, acts of more than ordinary munificence 
or buildings on a specially great scale are proverbially 
called Philadelphian after him. To put it shortly, 
as the house of the Ptolemies was highly distin- 
guished, compared with other dynasties, so was 
Philadelphus among the Ptolemies. The creditable 
achievements of this one man almost outnumbered 
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32 

33 

34 

PHILO 

afpoor Suepagavror —yevouevos KaGdrrep ev Caw 
TO HyELovevov Kepady Tporrov Twa TeV Baowdéev. 

I. 6 67 Towobros CiAov Kal mdQov 
AaBerv THs vomwoblecias Hudv eis “EAAdSa yAarrav 
nv Xaddaiknv pelapudlecbar Suevoeito Kal mpe- 
oBeus evdds e€ etree Tos TOV THS ‘Toudaias apy - 
Lepéa Kal Baowréa—o yap adtos iv—r6 Te BovAnua 
nay Kal mpoTpémwy dpeorivony eAéoBau TOUS 
TOV vdomov dueppnvedoovras. 6 8 ola etkds Hodets 
KOU vopicas ovK dvev Geias emuppoavyns TEepl TO 
TOLODTOV epyov EOTIOVOUKEVOL TOV Baouréa, oKeyba- 
Hevos TOUS Tap adore doxywrarous EBpaiwv, ot 
Tpos TH mar pie Kal THY SEAgvecyy ememaldevvTo 
Tavelav, dowevos dmoareMeL. ws 5° HKOV, €7t 
Eeviav KAnbévres Adyous aorElois Kal omrovdalors 
TOV €oTudTOpa EvwyouY avTedeoTL@vTes* 6 ev yap 
amemTelpaTo THS €KaoTou codias Kawas GAA’ od 
tas ev Ger Cytices mpoteivwy, ot 5’ etordyws 
Kal ev@uBodAws, ovK éemiTpémovTOS akpyyopEely TOD 
Kaipod Kabamep amodleyyouevor Ta TpoTabévra de- 
edvorTo. oxyacbévres 8° edOds Ap- 
Eavto Ta THs Kadi mpeoBeias amorehety Kal 
Aoyradprevor Trop. adrots, 6gov Ein TO mpary wo 
Qeomobevras vopous XpNopots Sveppnvevdewv, [nT 
apenety Th [Eyre mpootetvan 7 perabetvan Ouva- 
Hevous, aAAa thy €& apxyis idéav Kal TOV TUITOV 
auTav Suapuddrrovras, eo Komrowy TO Kabapwrarov 
Tov mept Tov TOmov ywpiwy Ew moAdews: TA yap 
evros Telyous are mavrodamav menmdnbdta Cawv 

1 Cohn punctuates with a colon before dca, and comma 
before yevouevos. 
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those of all the others put together, and, as the head 
takes the highest place in the living body, so he may 
be said to head the kings. VI. This great 31 
man, having conceived an ardent affection for our 
laws, determined to have the Chaldean translated 
into Greek, and at once dispatched envoys to the 
high priest and king of Judaea, both offices being 
held by the same person, explaining his wishes and 
urging him to choose by merit persons to make a full 
rendering of the Law into Greek. The high priest 32 
was naturally pleased, and, thinking that God’s 
guiding care must have led the king to busy himself 
in such an undertaking, sought out such Hebrews 
as he had of the highest reputation, who had received 
an education in Greek as well as in their native lore, 
and joyfully sent them to Ptolemy. When they 33 
arrived, they were offered hospitality, and, having 
been sumptuously entertained, requited their enter- 
tainer with a feast of words full of wit and weight. 
Yor he tested the wisdom of each by propounding 
for discussion new instead of the ordinary questions, 
which problems they solved with happy and well- 
pointed answers in the form of apophthegms, as the 
occasion did not allow of lengthy speaking. 
After standing this test, they at once began to fulfil 34 
the duties of their high errand. Reflecting how great 
an undertaking it was to make a full version of the 
laws given by the Voice of God, where they could not 
add or take away or transfer anything, but must keep 
the original form and shape, they proceeded to look 
for the most open and unoccupied @ spot in the neigh- 
bourhood outside the city. For, within the walls, 
it was full of every kind of living creatures, and 

¢ Or ‘“‘the most cleanly,” but see on § 72, 
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36 

37 

38 

PHILO 

dud vdoous Kal TeAevTas Kal Tas ByLavevTwY ovK 
edayets mpaters Hv Umomta.  vijsos % Ddpos 
mpoxestat THs “AXcEavdpeias, Fs adynv broraivios 
rérarat mpos THY mdAW meEpiKActdpevos | OvK ayyXe- 
Babe? ra 5é woAda Tevaywder Oardtryn, ws Kal THs 
TOV KUT OY popas TOV ToADY HYOV Kat maTayov 
ék mavy peaxpod Ovacriparos mooexaAvecbar. Tod- 
Tov e€€ a dmdvrony TOV év Kixhy Kpivayres emuTn devo - 
TaTov Elva TOV TOTOV evnouxdoas Kab evnpeufoas 
Kal povn TH buy} mpos jdvous opedfoae TOUS VvO- 
yous, evtavOot Karéyewav Kal tas lepas BiBAous 
Aapdovres dvareivovow dap atrais Kal tas yxelpas 
eis ovpavov, aitovpevor Tov Gedv wy Siapaprety THs 
mpobdcews’ 6 8 érrivever Tais evdyats, wa TO aTAét- 
oTov 7 Kal TO ovptayv ‘yévos avipwtwy wapedn if 
ypyoduevov eis éemavdpfwow Biov dirooddos Kai 
mrayKddors Svardypace. VII. xabioavres 
& év amoxpidw Kat pndevos Tro,poVvTos ort pa) Trev 
THis pucews pepav, vhs UdaTtos a€pos ovpavod, mrepi 
av mpitov THs YEverews eweMov iepopavryceww— 
KOOPOTTOLiA yap 7) TOV vouwv eoTiv apy}—, KaGasrep 
evbovardivres TPOEPHTEVOY ove aa dMot, Ta 3 
avTa mdvres ovowara Kal pyyara, Womrep btr0- 
Bodews € éxdorous dopdres evnxotvros. Kairou Tis 
odK oldev, OTL méca pev dudAexTos, 7 5° ‘EMnvixn 
SuapepovTws, ovouatwy mAourel, kat Taurov év- 
Qyyna oidvy te peradpdlovra Kat Trapappacovra 
oxnuatica, moAAayds, dAAore aAAas epapydclovra 

¢ For Philo’s use of évnyeiv see note on De Mut. 57, 
> Or “ by paraphrasing more or Jess freely.” The general 

distinction between; ueragpacts and wapdi¢pacis is that the 
former sticks more closely than the latter to the material on 
which it is exercised. See Ernesti, Lew. tech. s.v. werdgpacrs. 
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consequently the prevalence of diseases and deaths, 
and the impure conduct of the healthy inhabitants, 
made them suspicious of it. In front of Alexandria 35 
lies the island of Pharos, stretching with its narrow 
strip of land towards the city, and enclosed by a 
sea not deep but mostly consisting of shoals, so that 
the loud din and booming of the surging waves 
grows faint through the long distance before it 
reaches the land. Judging this to be the most suit- 36 
able place in the district, where they might find 
peace and tranquillity and the soul could commune 
with the laws with none to disturb its privacy, they 
fixed their abode there; and, taking the sacred 
books, stretched them out towards heaven with the 
hands that held them, asking of God that they might 
not fail in their purpose. And He assented to their 
prayers, to the end that the greater part, or even 
the whole, of the human race might be profited and 
led to a better life by continuing to observe such 
wise and truly admirable ordinances. 
VII. Sitting here in seclusion with none present save 37 
the elements of nature, earth, water, air, heaven, 
the genesis of which was to be the first theme of 
their sacred revelation, for the laws begin with the 
story of the world’s creation, they became as it were 
possessed, and, under inspiration, wrote, not each 
several scribe something different, but the same 
word for word, as though dictated to each by an 
invisible prompter. Yet who does not know that 38 
every language, and Greek especially, abounds in 
terms, and that the same thought can be put in 
many shapes by changing single words and whole 
phrases ? and suiting the expression to the occasion ? 
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PHILO 

AdEcis; Gmrep emi TavTHS Tis vopobecias od dace 
ouppHvar, ouvevexOFva 6° eis TavTov KUpLa upious 
ovouacL, Ta ‘EdAqvuce. tots XaAddalikots, evappo- 

39 ofévra «U pada Tots SyAovpEevols mpaypacw. dv 
yap TpOmoV, otuaL, ev yewpeTpia Kal SiadeKTLKH 
Ta, onpauvopeva TovKiAuay epynvetas ovK avEXETAL, 
pever 6 deTaBAnros 7) 7) €€ apxijs teGetoa, TOV avrov 
Ws eouce Tporrov Kab obToL ovvTpéxovTa Tots mpay- 
pacw ovoyata é&ebpov, amep 87) ova H pdArora. 
Tpavwcew epedrev eudavtiKds ta dSydAovpeva. 

40 caheotaryn dé robde miotis: éav te XadAdatou riv 
“EMAnukny yAdrrav edv te “EAAnves Thy Xad- 
Sally dvabbax8Gor Kat duporepacs Tats ypadats 
évrtywot, TH Te Kaddatky Kot TH epunverdeion, 
Kabamep ddeAdas paMov 3° ws pay Kal THY avrg 
év TE TOLS _mpaypacy Kab Tots ovouact reOiTraot Kal 
mpooKvvotow, ody Epunveas éxeivous GAA’ lepo- 
ddvras Kal mpodrras mpocayopevovtes, ols &&- 
eVEVETO ovvdpapety Aoyropots eiAukpiveoe TO Maov- 

4] ews kabapwrdre mvebpare, 610 Kal expe 
"viv ava wav €Tos cOpTT Kab mavnyupis diyera KATO. 
tiv Ddpov vijcov, eis Hv obk “Jovdatou pdvov adda 

[141] Kat moumrAn bets ETEPOL OvamrA€ovor TO TE | Ywplov 
ceuvovobrres, ev @ mpayrov TO. THs épunvetas ec 
eAaribe, Kat mahauds & EVEKEV evepyeoias Gel Vea ov- 

42 ONS EdXapLOTHTOVTES 7@ bed. eva O€ TAS edxas 
Kal TAS edxapiorias ob per mnEawEevor OKNVAS ETL 
Trév aiyrardyv ot 8 emt ris aiytaditidos Papo 
KarakAwevres ev drailpw wer oiKeiwy Kal pidwv 
éoriavrat, moAuteAcorépav Tis év Baotdelows KaTa- 

43 OKEUTS TOTE THY aKTHV voutlovres.  OUTW [EV OF 
vouot CnAwrot Kat mepysdynror m&ow loiuiTais TE 
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This was not the case, we are told, with this law 
of ours, but the Greek words used corresponded liter- 
ally* with the Chaldean, exactly suited to the things 
they indicated. For, just as in geometry and logic, 39 
so it seems to me, the sense indicated does not admit 
of variety in the expression which remains unchanged 
in its original form, so these writers, as it clearly 
appears, arrived at a wording which corresponded 
with the matter, and alone, or better than any 
other, would bring out clearly what was meant. 
The clearest proof of this is that, if Chaldeans have 40 
learned Greek, or Greeks Chaldean, and read both 
versions, the Chaldean and the translation, they 
regard them with awe and reverence as sisters, or 
rather one and the same, both in matter and words, 
and speak of the authors not as translators but as 
prophets and priests of the mysteries, whose sin- 
cerity and singleness of thought has enabled them 
to go hand in hand with the purest of spirits, the 
spirit of Moses. Therefore, even to the 41 
present day, there is held every year a feast and 
general assembly in the island of Pharos, whither 
not only Jews but multitudes of others cross the 
water, both to do honour to the place in which the 
light of that version first shone out, and also to 
thank God for the good gift so old yet ever young. 
But, after the prayers and thanksgivings, some 42 
fixing tents on the seaside and others reclining on 
the sandy beach in the open air feast with their 
relations and friends, counting that shore for the 
time a more magnificent lodging than the fine 
maansions in the royal precincts. Thus the laws are 43 
shewn to be desirable and precious in the eyes of all, 

« See App. p. 606. 
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ordinary citizens and rulers alike, and that too though 
our nation has not prospered for many a year. It 
is but natural that when people are not flourishing 
their belongings to some degree are under a cloud. 
But, if a fresh start should be made to brighter 44 
prospects, how great a change for the better might 
we expect tosee! I believe that each nation would 
abandon its peculiar ways, and, throwing overboard 
their ancestral customs, turn to honouring our laws 
alone. For, when the brightness of their shining is 
accompanied by national prosperity, it will darken the 
light of the others as the risen sun darkens the stars. 

VIII. The above is sufficient in itself as a high com- 45 
mendation to the lawgiver; but there is another still 
greater contained in the sacred books themselves, 
and to these we must now turn to shew the great 
qualities of the writer. They consist of two parts : 46 
one the historical, the other concerned with com- 
mands and prohibitions, and of this we will speak 
later, after first treating fully what comes first in 
order. One division of the historical side deals with 47 
the creation of the world, the other with particular 
persons,’ and this last partly with the punishment of 
the impious, partly with the honouring of the just. 
We must now give the reason why he began his law- 
book with the history, and put the commands and 
prohibitions in the second place. He did not, like 48 
any historian, make it his business to leave behind 
for posterity records of ancient deeds for the pleasant 
but unimproving entertainment which they give ; 
but, in relating the history of early times, and going 
for its beginning right to the creation of the universe, 

grammatical schools, whose language Philo often adopts. 
For the evidence for this see App. p.606. 
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TavTos yevécews, iv” emidetEn S00 TA avayKatdrara’ 
EV pev TOV avTOV TAaTEpa Kal TOLNTIV TOO KdapioU 
Kal dAnGela vopobérynv, erepov dé TOV ypnodmevov 
Tots vomow aKodoviiay dicews domacdpmevov Kal 
Biwodpevov Kara THv Tob dAov bidTakw appovia 
Kal oupdwria mpos epya Adywv Kat mpos Adyous 
goywv. IX. rdv pev obv drwy vonoberdayv of pév 
evdOvs a TE xp MpaTTew Kal a pr SiaTaEdpevor 
Tywplas KaTa TOY TapaBawovTwy wpioav, ot 8° | 
dwewvous Sd€avres elvar rHv apyjv otbK« évOévde 
émounoavTo, modw b€ 7@ Adyw KTicavtes Kal 
idpvodmevoe mpdrepov Hv évourlov oikeorarny Kal 
mpeTmdecotaTyy evar TH KTiOfeton modiTeiav dia 
THs TOV vouwv Décews Efiipuolov. 6 dé Td per 
mpotepov vrovaBwrv (dep Hv) TupavviKdv TE Kat 
SeovoTiKoV, avev Trapayvdias mpoordtrew ws ovK 
édevdepois aAAG SovdAois, TO 8° Borepov eupedes 
wév, od pny TedElws emrawwerov aac. Tots KpiTais, 
ws €oukev, ev éexatepw Td AexevTwy SinveyKev. 
év tre yap tats mpoordfeo. Kal dmayopevceow 
broriferar Kat Tapnyopet TO 7A€ov 7 KeAcdEL, ETA 
mpoouiwy Kat emiAdywr Ta mmdA€eioTa Kal avay- 
KQLOTAaTA TeELpwuEvos vpyyetofat, TOO mpoTpéepa- 
cba: yapw padrdrov 7 Pudcacbar- méAews TE yELpo- 
mowTov KTiow apxynv moujoacbar THs ypadis 
TUTELWOTEPOV } KaTaA THY aLiav TOY véuwv brodaBav 
elvar, mpos TO péyebos Kat KdAAos THs 6Ans vopmo- 

@ Compare the beginning of De Op., especially § 3. 
» The allusion is, of course, primarily to Plato’s Laws and 

Republic. Perhaps also to Zeno, whose IloNreia is said to 
have been written in opposition to Plato’s (S.\V.F. i. 260, 
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he wished to shew two most essential things: first 
that the Father and Maker of the world was in the 
truest sense also its Lawgiver, secondly that he who 
would observe the laws will accept gladly the duty 
of following nature and live in accordance with the 
ordering of the universe, so that his deeds are attuned 
to harmony with his words and his words with his 
deeds.* IX. Now, other legislators are divided into 
those who set out by ordering what should or should 
not be done, and laying down penalties for dis- 
obedience, and those who, thinking themselves 
superior, did not begin with this, but first founded 
and established their state as they conceived it, and 
then, by framing laws, attached to it the constitution 
which they thought most agreeable and suitable to 
the form in which they had founded it.2 But Moses, 
thinking that the former course, namely issuing 
orders without words of exhortation, as though to 
slaves instead of free men, savoured of tyranny and 
despotism, as indeed it did, and that the second, 
though aptly conceived, was evidently not entirely 
satisfactory in the judgement of all, took a different 
line in both departments. In his commands and 
prohibitions he suggests and admonishes rather than 
commands, and the very numerous and necessary 
instructions which he essays to give are accompanied 
by forewords and after-words, in order to exhort 
rather than to enforce. Again, he considered that 
to begin his writings with the foundation of a man- 
made city was below the dignity of the laws, and, 
surveying the greatness and beauty of the whole 

cf. 262). Aristotle’s Politics hardly fits the case. Josephus, 
Apion ii. 222, makes the same point, but adds that passing 
over the other philosophers he will only name Plato. 
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Beotas axpiBeoraTy oer TH KaTa Sidvovay amidwv 
Kol vouioas avryy KpelrTova Kal Jevorépay  WOTE 
KUKAY TWh Tov emt vis opiobfivae, Tis peyado- 
modews THY yeveow etonynoaro, TovS vdfLoUS 
eudepeotaTnyv eikdva THS TOD Kédapouv TodTEias 

52 nynodpevos etvar. X. T&v yoby év 
peper dtaTeTaypevwr Tas dvuvapers el Tis axpiB@s 
e€erdlew eOcAjoeev, etpyjoe THs Too mavrds 
dpuovias epreevas Kal TH Adyw THs atdiou dicews 

58 ovvadovoas.  dL0 Kal Tovs adldvev ev ayaldav 
dgubevras ooa Kat eveiay cwudTwv Kal Tas 
mepl mAobrov Kal dd€av Kal 7d, aAAa exTOS evTvxias, 
dperijs 6° adnvudoavras Kal ovK dvdyen yuan 
oe Exovolw Tmavoupylay Kat dductay Kat Tas adAdas 
Kakias, WS péya Opedos Thy peylornv Cyutav, éru- 
Tadedoavras Kallamep ovK avO pabmrony exSpods GAA 
Tob ovpmavros ovpavod TE Kal KOoLOV Tas év eGeu 
TyLWplas ov gnow d drropetvar, aAXd, Kaworaras Kab 
TmapnAAaypevas, a as eweyadoupyncey 7 1 tTdpedpos TQ 
e@ pwcomrevnpos Sikn, THv Tob mavros Spacrucen- 

TaTwV oaToLyeiwy emilenevwyv vOaTos Kal TuUpés, 
Ws Kalpayv mepiddors Tovs pev Karakdvopots 
plaphvar, rovs Se karaphexGevras amoAéoBar. 

54 meAayn prev aplevra aul moratol perewprobevres 
atduyevets TE Kal yeiwappor Tas ev TH sMedidd. 
models dmacas eméxAvoay aut KaTeoupav, TAS 
d€ KATO, THY open at pel” Audpav Kal voKTIOp 

55 ovvexels Kal adiaoratot GuBpwv dopat. xpdvep 5° 
UOTEpOV eK TOV trroheuplevrony amaAw tot yévous 
cuvavénbévtos Kat eis moAvavOpwriav émiddvros, 

[143] érrewd2) TO mEpt TOUS mpoydvous maGos ot | amdyovor 
pana owpoovvys ovdK émowjoavTo, mpos 8 
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MOSES II. 51-55 

code with the accurate discernment of his mind’s 
eye, and thinking it too good and godlike to be 
confined within any earthly walls, he inserted the 
story of the genesis of the “ Great City,” holding 
that the laws were the most faithful picture of the 
world-polity. X. Thus whoever will care- 52 
fully examine the nature of the particular enactments 
will find that they seek to attain to the harmony of 
the universe and are in agreement with the principles 
of eternal nature. Therefore all those to whom God 53 
thought fit to grant abundance of the good gifts of 
bodily well-being and of good fortune in the shape 
of wealth and other externals—who then rebelled 
against virtue, and, freely and intentionally under 
no compulsion, practised knavery, injustice and the 
other vices, thinking to gain much by losing all, were 
counted, Moses tells us, as enemies not of men but 
of the whole heaven and universe, and suffered not 
the ordinary, but strange and unexampled punish- 
ments wrought by the might of justice, the hater 
of evil and assessor of God. For the most forceful 
elements of the universe, fire and water, fell upon 
them, so that, as the times revolved, some perished 
by deluge, others were consumed by conflagration.* 
The seas lifted up their waters, and the rivers, spring- 54 
fed and winter torrents, rose on high and flooded and 
swept away all the cities of the plain, while the con- 
tinuous and ceaseless streams of rain by night and 
day did the same for the cities of the uplands. At a 55 
later time, when the race sprung from the remnant 
had again increased and become very populous, since 
the descendants did not take the fate of their fore- 
fathers as a lesson in wisdom, but turned to deeds 

@ See note on De Abs. 1. 
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déKxoAactas eTpamov7o CnAwrat Xaremor por émt- 
TNHOEVLAT WY yevopevot, mpl TouToUS avah@oat du~ 
evo7 0. Tor ody, ws peqvoen Ta Adyia, KEPAvvol 
puevres e& odpavod TOUS TE aoeBets KaTempnoay 
Kal Tas moAELS atTav: Kal péxpt TOO viv prnweta 
Tob oupBeByKoros GAEKTOUV m7a0ous Setxvurat Karo, 
upiay épeimia Kat Téppa kal Jetov Kal KaTTVOS Kab 

eT dvadioopevT) PrACE apyavpa Kabdrep dia- 
OLLUXOpLEVvoU Tupos. 

"Ey S€ rovTw ouveBatve Tovs TE aoeBets Tats 
eipnpeevars Tu Leoplaus KoAdleobau Kal Tovs Kado- 
kayabia Suevnvoxoras ev maox ew dperais eras wav 
db Aw TRY XAVOVTAS. ev wey ye Th dopa Tob 
Kepavviov | TUpOs olKnTopow avrots 6Ans xwpas 
éumimpawevns, ets jovos avn p peTouKos emuppoovvyn 
Geta. odlerar, dudTe TOV eyywpiwv Tapavounudrwv 
obey 1 Hondgaro, TOV peroiKuy eiwhdtwv doparetas 
EVEKG. Td SeviKd TULEV, eel Tots arydovor Kiv- 
Suvos eK TOV avroxlovann ¢ EmeTau’ KALTOL Y ovK em 
aKpov AAGeE copias, ws dua, TeACLoT NTA Tis ev abe 
puoews TOOOUTOU VEpws asunbiivar, aA’ 67t dvos* 
Trois moXAois od ovvnvexOn pos TO aBpodiavrov 
amoKXivaot Kal macas pev Woovas maoas O° éme- 
Buutas yopnyiats apbovous avapacw womep dddya 
Aacie vA KEXUHEVY] XI. Kara be TOV 
péyay KaTaKAVOLOY, dAiyou déa pavae Tob oUmTTAY- 
Tos avOpwrwv yevous Plerpopevor, € eva, otkov amraby 
yeveoda TavTOS KaKod Aoyos éxet, TOV mpecBUTaTov 
Kal nyeudva THS olKlas €7rELd7, ouveBawe pLndevos 
aSLKT LATOS éxouciov mpoadibacban. TOV d€ TPOTTOV 
Ths owrnplas, ws at tepat BiBrou mrepréxovow, &Evov 

1 Mss. wévor. 
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of licence and followed eagerly still more grievous 
practices, He determined to destroy them with fire. 
Then, as the oracles declare, the lightnings poured 56 
from heaven and consumed the impious and their 
cities, and to the present day the memorials to the 
awful disaster are shewn in Syria, ruins and cinders 
and brimstone and smoke, and the dusky flame 
still arises as though fire were smouldering within. 

But while in these disasters the impious were 57 
chastised with the said punishments, it was also the 
case that those who stood out in excellence of con- 
duct fared well and received the rewards which their 
virtue deserved. While the rush of the flaming 58 
thunderbolts consumed the whole land, and the in- 
habitants to boot, one man alone, an immigrant, was 
saved by God’s protecting care, because he had shewn 
no liking for any of the misdeeds of the country, 
though immigrants, to secure themselves, usually 
shew respect for the customs of their hosts, knowing 
that disrespect for these entails danger at the hands 
of the original inhabitants. Yet he did not reach 
the summit of wisdom, nor was it because of the 
perfection of his nature that he was deemed worthy 
of this great privilege, but because he alone 
did not fall in with the multitude, when they 
turned aside to licentious living and fed every 
pleasure and every lust with lavish supplies of fuel 
like a flame when the brushwood is piled upon it. 

XI. So, too, in the great deluge when 59 
all but the whole human race perished, one house, 
we are told, suffered no harm because the most 
venerable member and head of the household had 
committed uo deliberate wrong. The manner of his 
preservation is a story worth recording, both as a 
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PHILO 

ioropnOjvar dia Te weyadoupyiar Kat dua BeAriwow 
nODv. vopuobeis yap émr7ndevos etvar py) pdovov 
dpolpjoar THs Kowhs ovpdopas, adrAa Kat Sevrépas 
vevecews avOpwrwv attos apyn yeveoPar, Oetais 
mpooTakect, ds dpnyobvro ot xpnopol, EvAwov 
Snpoupy7joas epyov peytorov ets mxees TPLLKO - 
gious LAKos Kal TEVTAKOVTO. edpos Kal TpudKovra. 
thbos Kal ouvey KaTacKevacdpevos évdov olKiUaTa 
érimeda Kal UTEepHa, Tpiwpoda Kal TeTpwWpoda, Kal 
tpopas érouwacdpevos, ad’ éxdorou yévous Cawv 
60a xepoala Kal mrnvda eloryyayey appev Te Kal 
OAAv orépuara drrodeimépevos mpos KaradAayry 
Kapdv' rOv adfis more yevnoopevwy: Foe yap Thy 
Tob Geod dvow thew, Kav ei Ta edn Pbeipouro, GAA 
To. THY ev Tols yéveow adGapotay evexa THS mpos 
avrov duotorntos | Kat Tod pndev Tdv Kata mpd- 
Geow divrwy more AvOfvat Siapévovoav: XII. od 
yap mavra éreldpye. Kal Ta Téws eEnyprwpeva 
HpEpovTO Kal ola voyel Kat ayeddpyn TLbacevbévTa 
émnKodovber. pera be THY ElGodoV amdvTwy et TIS 
éledoato TO TAHpwua, odK dv Sujuaprev elma, 
avriptwov elvar vais amdons év eaurd dépov 7a 
Cao yen, & QV kat 7 oupmraca, vn Ta dywbOnyra cidy 
Kal TpOTEpOV VEY KE Kal tows adbis otloe. 7a 8 
eikacbévra xpdvois vorepoy ot} paKpots arréBatve: 
TO pev yap mafos ehdida Kat 4 Tot KaraxAvopod 
dopa kal’ éxaoryy yucpay eperotro, Trav Te GuBpewv 
emoyelevrwy Kal Tob Kara macav yhv avayvievros 

1 Cohn somewhat arbitrarily declares karaddaynhy Katpdy 
corrupt and suggests caraywyiy yerav. The translation does 
perhaps require an unusual sense for xaradhayy. If this is 
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marvel and as a means of edification. Being judged 60 
a fit person not only to be exempted from the common 
fate, but also to be himself the beginner of a second 
generation of mankind, by God’s commands en- 
joined by the oracular voice, he built a huge structure 
of wood, three hundred cubits in length, fifty in 
breadth and thirty in height. Inside this, he framed 
a series of rooms, on the ground floor and second, 
third and fourth stories. Then, having laid up pro- 
visions, he introduced a male and female specimen 
of every kind of living creature both of the land 
and the air, thus reserving seeds in expectation 
of the better times * that were once more to come. 
For he knew that the nature of God was gracious, 61 
and that, though the individuals perished, the race 
would be preserved indestructible because of its 
likeness to Himself, and that nothing whose being 
He had willed would ever be brought to nought. 
XIT. In consequence, all the creatures obeyed him, 
and the erstwhile savage grew gentle, and in 
their new tameness followed him as a flock follows 
its leader. When they had all entered, anyone 62 
who surveyed the crew might fairly have said 
that it was a miniature of earth in its entirety, com- 
prising the races of living creatures, of which the 
world had carried before innumerable specimens, 
and perhaps would carry them again. What he had 63 
surmised came to pass not long afterwards, for the 
trouble abated, and the force of the deluge diminished 
every day, as the rain ceased and the water that had 

* Lit. “for change brought about by (or ‘into’) the 
seasons,’ etc. See note 1. 

fatal, I should suggest mpds <karaBodhy> kar’ dd\d\ayhy Kaepar, 
i.€. “to be sown when the times change.” 
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vdaTos TH pev dvadoKxouevou TH Ah’ HAiov proyu@ 
rH dé dtovooTobvTos Eis yapddpas Kab  papayyas 
Kat Tas aAAas Tis vis Kooraras: womep yap 
Beod mpooragavros, ExdoTyn Pvors d7rEep EXPN OEY ola 
Savetov avayKatov ameAduBave, OddAarra Kal myyal 
KGL TOTOLOL* pos yap Tovs olKElous TOmoUS éKa- 
oTov petOpov trrevoarer. pera dé THY KaGapow Tov 
bro oedivny, dmoAovoapevns THS Vhs kal véas dvo.- 
pavelons Kal Tovav7ns, olay €iKOs elvat ore THY 
apynv era ToD Kéopou mavros éxrileTo, mpdetoww 
€x Tod €vAlvov KaTaoKEvacLaTOS avTOS Kal yuv?) 
Kal viol Kal ToUTWY yuvatKkes Kal eTa THS olKias 
dyeAndov Ta ovveAnAvédta trav Caw yévn mpods 
THY TOV OpolwY oTOpay TE Kal yEeveow. 

~ a > “~ > ~ >] 5 A \ 3 

65 Tabra Tay dyabay dvd pay eoTw aporeta, Kal Gora, 

66 
[145] 

bu Ov ov povoy adTol Kal yévn owrnpias eruxov 
Tous peyloTous KwWdUvous eXpUYOVTES, ot Kara TOV 
TOY OToLXElwY vewrEepioov Tols TavTayoG ma&ow 
emrereryiobnaay, GNA Kat Taduyyevecias éyévovTo 
Tryepoves Kal SevTepas apXNyeTat TmEpLooov, Kabatrep 
EUTUPEVLATA TOD Spa apiorov _yevous avOparmay 
dmoAcuplevres, 6 6 THY yewoviay Tov Tepuyetwy amrat 
aardvrasy eAaxev avTipyov yeyovos beod Suvaews, 
EtKw@Y THS one pvocws eudhavrs, didiov yevyr%. 

ae * * * 

XIII. | Asso pev On pwéepn Tot Biou Mwuadws 
dueLeAnAvOapev, tO TE Tept Baciretas Kal vopo- 
fertxfs: tpirov 5€ mpocamodoréov TO Tept tepw- 
cuvys. Oo TolvUY pLeyoTOV Kal dvayKaldTaToV 
apxlepe? mpocetvar dei, thy evoéBevav, év Tots 

* On the question of a considerable lacuna at this point 
see App. pp. 606-607. 
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covered every land partly disappeared under the heat 
of the sun, partly subsided into the beds of water 
torrents and into chasms and the other hollows in the 
earth. For, as though by God’s command, every 
form of nature, sea, springs and rivers, received back 
what it had lent as a debt which must be repaid ; for 
each stream subsided into its proper place. But 64 
when the sublunary world had been purged, when 
earth rising from its ablutions shewed itself renewed 
with the likeness which we may suppose it to have 
worn when originally it was created with the universe, 
there issued from the wooden structure himself and 
his wife and his sons and his sons’ wives, and with 
the household, moving like a herd, the various animals 
which had been assembled there came forth to beget 
and reproduce their kind. These are the 65 
guerdons and the prizes of the good, by which not 
only they themselves and their families won safety 
and escaped the greatest dangers, which, with the 
wild uprising of the elements as their weapon, stood 
menacingly over all and everywhere, but also became 
leaders of the regeneration, inaugurators of a second 
cycle, spared as embers to rekindle mankind, that 
highest form of life, which has received dominion 
over everything whatsoever upon earth, born to 
be the likeness of God’s power and image of His 
nature, the visible of the Invisible, the created of 
the Eternal. 

* * * * x 

XIII. We have now fully treated of two sides of 66 
the life of Moses, the royal and the legislative. We 
must proceed to give account of the third, which 
concerns his priesthood. The chief and most 
essential quality required by a priest is piety, and 
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pdAvoras obros joxnoe Gua Kal dvoews edporpia 
ypnodpevos, nv womep ayalyv dpoupav didccodia 
mrapahaBobou Soyparow Gecpia TrayKahwv eBea- 
rimoe Kal o8 mpdTEepov aviKev 7 TeAevoyornbjvar 
rods dpeTHs Kapmrovs bud Te Adywr Kal mpdkewr. 

67 Totyapoty per dAlywv GAAwy giAdfeds TE Kal 
BeopuAnjs eyevero, Karamvevatets bn Epwros ov-~ 
paviou Kal _Siadepovrars TYLNoOS TOV Hyepova Tob 
mavTos Kat avtityunGets ba atrob: Tun O° ap- 
porrovoa cob@ feparevew to mpds aAjferay dv: 
tepwotvy S€ Pepameiay éemureridevKe Geob. rovrou 
tod yépws, ob petlov ayalov év toils ovow ovK 
géorw, H€votro ypyopots exaora tdv els Tas Aet- 
Toupyias Kal tepas varnpecias avadidacKdpeEvos. 

68 XIV. der dé mpdrepov Worep THY duyhv Kal Ta 
cua Kabapedoo, undevos talovs mpocarduevov, 
GAN ayvedoavTa amd TavTMY doa THS OvnTHs éore 
dicews, GiTiwY Kal TOTMVY Kal THS mpos yuvatkas 

69 dutAtas. adAAd TadTyns pev ex TOAADY ypdveny KaT- 
eppovnce Kat oxedov ab od TO Tprov HpEaro 

[146] | mpopnT eve KL Feopopetoba, TpooyKov Hyob- 
HEvos ETOULOV eprapexew Gel Tots Xpyopots éauTov" 
otiwy 5€ Kal ToTay emt Nuépas TecoapaKorra €Efjs 
nAoynoe, SnAovdTs Tpodas exwv dpeivous Tas Sud 
Gewpias, ais dvwlev am’ otpavot Katamvedmevos 
Thy ev Sidvotay TO mp@Tov, emerta Se Kal TO Opa 
dud THs wuyhs éeBedAriuobro, Kal’ éxdrepov mpds 
ve ioydv Kal edeEiav émididovs, ws Tods iddvras 

10 VoTEpov amlorely. «is yap dpos dbyAdTaToV Kat 
lepwratov T@v mept Tov Tomov aveADwv mpoorageat 

¢ 
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MOSES II. 66-70 

this he practised in a very high degree, and at the 
same time made use of his great natural gifts. 
In these, philosophy found a good soil, which she 
improved still further by the admirable truths which 
she brought before his eyes, nor did she cease until 
the fruits of virtue shewn.in word and deed were 
brought to perfection. Thus he came to love God 67 
and be loved by Him as have been few others. A 
heaven-sent rapture inspired him, so markedly did he 
honour the Ruler of the All and was honoured in 
return by Him. An honour well-becoming the wise 
is to serve the Being Who truly 1s, and the service 
of God is ever the business of the priesthood. This 
privilege, a blessing which nothing in the world can 
surpass, was given to him as his due, and oracles 
instructed him in all that pertains to rites of worship 
and the sacred tasks of his ministry. XIJV. But first 68 
he had to be clean, as in soul so also in body, to have 
no dealings with any passion, purifying himself from 
all the calls of mortal nature, food and drink and 
intercourse with women. This last he had disdained 69 
for many a day, almost from the time when, possessed 
by the spirit, he entered on his work as prophet, 
since he held it fitting to hold himself always in 
readiness to receive the oracular messages. As for 
eating and drinking, he had no thought of them 
for forty successive days, doubtless because he had 
the better food of contemplation, through whose in- 
spiration, sent from heaven above, he grew in grace, 
first of mind, then of body also through the soul, and 
in both so advanced in strength and well-being that 
those who saw him afterwards could not believe 
their eyes. For we read that by God’s command 70 
he ascended an inaccessible and pathless mountain, 
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PHILO 

Geiais, Omep ampdootrov Kal aBarov Hy, els éxetvov 
Réyerar Stopetvas Tov ypdovov ovdev emiepduevos 
Tov els avayKaias amroAavow Tpodys (Kat >’ Au€pass 
votepov, ws ed€yOn, recoapdKovTa KatéBawe modAd 
KaAAiwy THV oy OTE arHEL, WS TOVS OpHvras 
reOnméva Kal KatamemAnyOat Kat pnd émt mA€ov 
avréyew rots odbadyots dtvachar Kata THY Tpoc- 
BodAjv hAvoetdots Péyyous amacTpamrovTos. 

XV. "Eri 0 dvw diarpiBwv eéuvotaywryeiro mas- 
Sevdmevos Ta KATA THY LepwovvnV mavTa Kal 
mpaTa, & 6) Kal mphTa 7H Taker, TA TEpl THY TOD 
tepoG Kal TOv ev abt KaracKkevty. el pev odv 
THY Xapav, eis HY peravioravTo, 7On TaperAyjdecay, 
avaykatov Av tdpvoacbat mepronudtarov vewy év 
t@ Kabapwratyw Aidwy wodvtehOv vAyns Kat sept 
atrov Ttelyn peyddAa SeiuacGar Kal vewKdpots 
Traian Bets oixias, cvoudoarras iepétrodw Tov 
Tomov. em O ert KaTa THY epneny émAdlovro, 
Tots peqrren mayius pubetow nppoTte popyTov 
éyew ltepov, wv’ ev rats ddoumopiats Kal orparor7re- 
delars avaywo. Ouoias Kat Ta GAAa boa Kata Tas 
icpoupyias dpaot pndevos dLoupobvres av XPN. TOUS 
év mdédcow otKkodyras. oKnVaY oby, Epyov lepw- 
TATOV, OnLLOUpyeEty (eb0tey, Hs THY KaraoKeuny 
Qeadaros roytors emi rod dpovs Mwvafs av- 
eduddoKeTo, TOV weAAdvTwy amoTeActofar cwudrev 
aowpdatous idéas TH buy Jewpdv, mpos as eder 

1 <cai>: so Cohn emends this defective sentence. I suggest 
as an alternative to insert 7 (="‘where’’) before els éxetvor. 

@ See Ex. xxiv. 18, xxxiv. 28 ff. 
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the highest and most sacred in the region, and re- 
mained for the period named, taking nothing that is 
needed to satisfy the requirements of bare sustenance. 
Then, after the said forty days had passed, he de- 
scended with a countenance far more beautiful than 
when he ascended, so that those who saw him were 
filled with awe and amazement; nor even could 
their eyes continue to stand the dazzling brightness 
that flashed from him like the rays of the sun.@ 

XV. While he was still staying on the mount, he was 
being instructed in all the mysteries of his priestly 
duties : and first in those which stood first in order, 
namely the building and furnishing of the sanctuary. 
Now, if they had already occupied the land into which 72 
they were removing, they would necessarily have had 
to erect a magnificent temple on the most open and 
conspicuous site,? with costly stones for its material, 
and build great walls around it, with plenty of houses 
for the attendants, and call the place the holy city. 
But, as they were still wandering in the desert and 73 
had as yet no settled habitation, it suited them to have 
a portable sanctuary, so that during their journeys and 
encampment they might bring their sacrifices to it 
and perform all their other religious duties, not lack- 
ing anything which dwellers in cities should have. 
It was determined, therefore, to fashion a tabernacle, 74 
a work of the highest sanctity, the construction of 
which was set forth to Moses on the mount by divine 
pronouncements. He saw with the soul’s eye the 
immaterial forms of the material objects about to be 

> Mangey “‘ augustissima sede,” the German translation 
““geweihter Statte,” but the sense given above seems more 
probable. Cf. §§ 34 and 214, also In Flaccum 122 émt rods 
mrnolov aiyadovs adixvotyra. Kay TQ KaGapwrdTw oTarvTes 
avepoyoar. 
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Kabanep am apyeTumou ypaptis Kal vonTav Tapa- 
Oevyparwy sao Onra peyote. amerxoviab Avan, 
TpoohKov yap Av T@ ws dAn Gas dpxrepel KQL THY 
Tob tepod KATAGKEUT emiTpamfvar, iy’ €x moAAob 
ToD TEplovTOS ypyoopévas Kal cupLdwvous Tots 
dnutoupynCetor TOUT at TAS ev TO iepaobat dev- 

76 roupyias. XVI. 6 pev odv tUm0s TOD Tapadely- 

77 
147] 

78 

79 

[aTos eveodpayileTo TH Stavoia tod mpodrrov 
dialwypadovpevos Kat mpodiamharrdevos dpavess 
dvev dhys Gopatots €ldecu: 70 5° dmoreAeoua ™pos 
TOV TUTOV EednLoUpyElTo, EvamopaTToevou Tas 
odpayidas Tob Texvirov tals mpooddpois éxdorwv 
bAkats odcias. jv & H KaracKkevy Towdde* 6KTA 
Kal TecoapaKovTa Kioves Kédpov | THs dontroTarns 
amd oreAcya@v KoTrevres evepveoratay mrepreBaAov - 
To xXpvo@ Babet: Kamran exdore dvo apyupat 
GOES drrnpetBovTo Kal Kar, TO axpoxidviov €- 

npuolero xpvoh Ke@anris. els prev odv TO HAjKos 
TECoAapaKovTa. Klova.s SueTarrev 6 ) TEXVETIS, € EKATEPW- 
Gev rods juices etkoor, pndev ev péow didoTyLa. 
TOLOUILEVOS, aAr’ €&fs epappd lov Kat ouvdnreny, 
wv” ota Tetxous opus pla mpopaivnrar els de TO 
mharos € eowraroy TOUS Aourods OKT, es pe Kara. 
ayy peony Xwpav, do 8 ev Tals Tap _exdrepa Tis 
jeeons yeoviats, TOV pev emt SeEid, Tov 8 ea ev 
wvupa Kara dé tHv eicodov ddAous réocapas, Ta 

\ Ela é f , > 3 ‘ ~ v / pev GAAa cpotous, piav 8 avri dvotv évovras Baow 
tay e& avrixpt, uc’ ots eEwrdrw mévTe povats 
tats Bdacect diadépovras, yaAKat yap joav: wore 
Ths oKynvys tods ovpravras elvat, diya TOV ev Tals 

@ For §§ 77-83 see Ex. xxvi. 18 ff. 
® uxx ordAa (“ posts’’?), EV. “ boards.” 
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made, and these forms had to be reproduced in copies 
perceived by the senses, taken from the original 
draught, so to speak, and from patterns conceived 
in the mind. For it was fitting that the construction 75 
of the sanctuary should be committed to him who was 
truly high priest, in order that his performance of 
the rites belonging to his sacred office might be in 
more than full accordance and harmony with the 
fabric. XVI. So the shape of the model was stamped 76 
upon the mind of the prophet, a secretly painted or 
moulded prototype, produced by immaterial and in- 
visible forms ; and then the resulting work was built 
in accordance with that shape by the artist impressing 
the stampings upon the material substances required 
in each case. *The actual construction was as follows. 77 
Forty-eight pillars ® of the most durable cedar wood, 
hewn out of the finest trunks, were encased in a deep 
layer of gold, and each of these had two silver bases ° 
set to support it and a golden capital fixed on the top. 
For the length of the building, the craftsman put 78 
forty pillars, half of them—that is a row of twenty— 
on each side, with no interval left between them, but 
each joined and fitted on to the next, so as to present 
the appearance of a single wall. For the breadth he 
set right inside the remaining eight, six in the central 
space and two in the corners on either side of the 
centre, one on the right and one on the left ; also four 
others at the entrance, like the rest in everything else, 
except that they had one base instead of the two of 
the pillars opposite, and after these, at the very out- 
side, five, differing only in their bases, which were of 
brass. Thus the whole number of pillars visible in 79 
the tabernacle, leaving out the two in the corners, 

¢ Or ‘‘ sockets.” 
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\ a 

yaviass dvotv dpavay, TEVTE KL TEVTHKOVTS 
eupavels, Tov amd povados axpL dexddos THs 

80 mavreAcias oupTrAnpovpevov dipuO ov. et d€ Bov- 

81 

82 

AnGetn TLS TODS év T@ TpoTvAai@ TEVTE TH drraibpe 
guvamTovTas, oO Kenner adAnv, ribévan Xwpis, 
dmoebOjoerar 6 ayuuTaros TEVTNKOVTGOOS dp- 
Ques, Ouvapts Gv ToD dpfoyaviov Tplywvouv, OTeEp 
eort THs, TOV bAwy yEverews apxy, oupmAnpatets 
éK TOV évTos KLOvwY, TETOOPAKOVTO, pev Tov Kae? 
exarepav meupav elKoow, E& O€ Tov ev Leow bixa 
TOV Tapa Tats yeoviais dTOKEKpUpevenY, Tecod pu 
b¢ TOV dvruKpy, ep wv TO KATATETAOLC.. Thy & 
airiav, Hs evexa Tovs TEVTE TOUS TEVTYKOVTA OVY- 
karararre Kal ywpis adTav TiO, dnAdou). i 
TEVTAS alobycewy dpubuos eoTw, atobnous S 
aE perme TH ev vEevel mpos Ta exTos, TH de ava 
KG pel pos voov DrnpeTis ova pucews vopLols 
attod. 610 Kal THY peBdpiov ywWpav amévene Tots 
mévTe’ TH pev yap evTos atdrdv exvévevKe mmpds TA 
déuta THs oKnvis, dep éort avpBoruds vonra, 
To, 8° €KTOS TPOS TO Uravipov Kat THY avdAnv, arrep 
€or aicbyra Ta,po Kal Tats Baceot OujveyKay, 
yadKat yap elow’ Emel be Tis év jpiy aicijcews 
Kepany pev Kal Tyyspovuroy é voos, coxarid de Kal 
woaavel Baows TO -alaOnrov, etkace 87) TOV pev voov 

83 Ypuo®, XoAK@D d€ TO aicinrov. HeTpa d€ TOV 
KLovwY Tabra: SéKa peV THES TO pKos, «is O€ 

1 Perhaps xal has fallen out after évexa, 

¢ See App. pp. 607-608, and for wav7eAeia note on De 
Abr, 244, 

> ¢.6, 50=3?+4°+5%, and 3, 4, 5 are the sides of the 
primary form of the right-angled triangle, which in De Op. 97 
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hidden from view, amounted to fifty-five, that is to 
the sum of successive numbers from one to the 
supremely perfect ten. But if you choose to exclude 80 
the five in the propylaeum adjoining the open-air 
space which he has called the court, there will be 
left the most sacred number, fifty, the square of the 
sides of the right-angled triangle, the original source 
from which the universe springs. This fifty is 
obtained by adding together the inside pillars, namely 
the forty made up by the twenties on each side, then 
the six in the middle, leaving out the two hidden away 
in the corners, and then the four opposite which sup- 
port the veil. I will now give my reason for first 81 
counting the five with the fifty and then separately. 
live is the number of the senses, and sense in man- 
kind inclines on one side to things external, while on 
the other its trend is towards mind, whose handmaiden 
itis by the laws ofnature. And therefore he assigned 
the position on the border to the five pillars, for what 
lies inside them verges on the inmost sanctuary of the 
tabernacle, which symbolically represents the realm 
of mind, while what lies outside them verges on the 
open-air space and court which represent the realm 
of sense. And therefore the five differ from the rest 82 
also in their bases which are of brass. Since the mind 
is head and ruler of the sense-faculty in us, and the 
world which sense apprehends is the extremity and, 
as it were, the base of mind, he symbolized the mind 
by the gold and the sense-objects by the brass. The 83 
dimensions of the pillars were as follows : the height, 

is said to be the cxnudrwv cal roorhrwy apex}. The virtues of 
fifty are described more fully in De Spec. Leg. ii. 176, when 
it is said to be crovxewdéorarov cat mpecBirarov ray év ovolas 
Tept\auBavouerwr, 
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PHILO 

Kal jpLavs TO EUpos, WwW” WY oKNVY Tat TOls pLépeow 
ion mpodaivnrac. 

XVIT. | [laykdaAots d€ Kat trouxidow dbdopacw 
avTiy mepieBadev, taxwia Kat Ttopdipa Kal KoK- 
Kw@ Kal Biocow KaTaypwevos eis THY Bdhv. d5éxa 
yap as 8a THs lepds ypadis wrduacev avratas éK 
TOY dpriws Acy Bevroov yev@v eon Loupyet, pAKEL 
ev OK TO) Kal elkoot m™xXe@v EKLOTHY, eis b€ .té0- 
capas THYELS TmpOS EDPOS arroTEivwY, iva Kal Sexdda, 
éywo. THY tmavrékevav Kal teTpdda THY dexddos 
ovctay Kal Tov OKTW Kal elKoow apiOuov TédeELOV 
loov Tots €avToU pépeot Kal TecoapakovTdda THY 
Cwoyoukwrdatyy, év 4 diamdAarrecbat daow av- 

85 Oowsrov év TH THS hUcews EpyacTnpiw. ot wey ovv 
oxTa@ Kal elkoor mHYEIS THY advAadv ToradTny 
éyovoy THY Stavouyv’ Seka perv KATA TOV Cpohov— 
TogobTov yap €oTe THs oKYVAs TO evpos—, ot de 
Aoviot Kara Tas meupas, exarépwber EVVEA, IPOS 
Kemnay dmoretvovrat TOV Kuovoy, drrohevmoptevov 
THYEWS AITO Tob eddgous, t iva po) emiovpytat <TO» 

86 mary eahov Kal tepomrpemres Vpacpa. tov dé TEO- 
capdKovrTa, ot ovvapiOuoivrar €k tot Tov déKa 
avAadv mdarous, TpLaKOVTE [ev dmroAapBaver TO 
pfjxos—roaotrov yap éoTt Kal (TO) THIS oKNVAS'—, 
evvéa O€ O omeobodopos, Tov d¢ Aoumov TO Kara TO 
mpomAaioy, | iva Seauos 7 TOO oAou mepiBAn patos: 

87 emt b€ rob mpomuAaiov TO Karameraoue., axedov 
be Kal ai avratat KarameTao wat eiciv, o0 pdvov 
TO Tov d6podov Kat TOUS Toixous KAAUTTEWW, adda 
Kal TH ovvedavbar yéveot Tots adbrots, Saxtve Kab 

84 
48] 

1 Or perhaps read 76 wijxos—-rocodrov yap éoti—rijs TRNVAS, 
1.é. instead of adding 76 as Cohn and Mangey, omit xat. 
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ten cubits, the breadth, one-and-a-half, so that the 
tabernacle might appear equal in all its parts. 

XVII. * He also surrounded it with the most beauti- 84 
ful pieces of woven work of various colours, using 
without stint materials of dark red and purple and 
scarlet and bright white, for the weaving. For he 
made ten curtains, as he calls them in the sacred 
writings, of the four kinds of material just mentioned, 
twenty-eight cubits in length and extended to four 
cubits in breadth. Thus we find in them ten, the 
supremely perfect number, four which contains the 
essence of ten, twenty-eight, a perfect number, equal 
to the sum of its factors,? and forty, the most prolific 
of life, which gives the time in which, as we are told, 
the man is fully formed in the laboratory of nature.° 
The twenty-eight cubits of the curtains were dis- 85 
tributed as follows: ten along the roof, that being 
the breadth of the tabernacle, the rest extended along 
the sides, nine on each to cover the pillars, but leaving 
one cubit free from the floor, that this work so magni- 
ficent and worthily held sacred should not trail in the 
dust. Of the forty cubits which sum up the breadth 86 
of the ten curtains, thirty are taken up by the length 
of the tabernacle itself, that being its extent, nine by 
the backyard, and the remaining one by the space 
at the propylaeum, thus forming a bond to make the 
enclosing complete.4 On the propylaeum was set the 
veil. But in a sense the curtains also are veils, not 87 
only because they cover the roof and the walls, but 
also because they are woven with the same kinds of 

@ For §§ 84-88 see Ex. xxvi. 1-14. 
> 4.é6.14294447414=298. See note on De Op. 101. 
¢ 4.¢, forty weeks, or about ten months is supposed to be 

the period of gestation. Cf. eg. Virg. Hcl. 4. 61. 
¢ Lit. “‘to be a bond of all that was put round.” 
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PHILO 

Troppupa KQL KOKKIVw Kal Bicow. ex d¢ TOY abtav 
TO TE karanéracpa Kal TO Aeyopevov Kau pia. 
Kareakevalero, TO Lev elow Karo Tos Técoapas 
Ktovas, iv” emLKpUTT|T AL TO ddurov, 70 8 &€w Kata 
Tovs TévTEe, ws pndels €€ atomTov dUvatTo TOV 
lepwudvwv KatabedoacGar ta aya. XVIII. ras 
5é Tav Udacudtwv vAas aprotivdny éméxpiev éx 
pupiwy Sowv eAduevos Tots aToyxelots tcapiBuovs, 
é& dv ameteAéoOn 6 Kdopos, Kat mpos adra Adyov 
Exovoas, yay. Kal VOWpP Kal aépa ral Top: 7 pev 
yap Bicoos éx yas, €€ vdaTos S 7 TropPupa, 7 8 
ddxwbos dept dpovobrar—puce yop péras otros—, 
To dé KdKKLVOY Trupt, SidT. howtKody ExaTEepov? Hv 
yap dvayKatov tepov yelpoTtoinrov KaTacKevalovTas 
T® TWaTpl Kal hyewove Tod mavTos Tas dolas | 
AaBeiv odcias, ais To GAov ednpsovpyes. 

‘H pe otv oKnvy, Kabamep vews aytos, Tov 
elpnevov TpOTOV Kareckevdoon. TEmEvOS 5° aoris 
év KUKAW mrepieBahero mX@V pAKos éxarov Kat 
mAaTOS TEVTIKOVTA, Ktovas EXov dpeaTaras ioov 
aAnrwy SidoTnpa WevTEe THYELS, WS Tous pev 
oupmavras ef KOVTS. eivar, Seavepertar S eis pev 
TO PHKOS TecoapaKovTa, mpos dé TO Epos ELKOOL, 
Kal? ExET EPO, HEepy TODS jpicers. vay de Trav 
orvAwy Ta, jeev evros Kédpos, Ta 8 €K THS emt 
pavelas a dpyvpos, amavrwv & at Bdoes xahnat, Kab 
TO whos toov mévrTe myydv: edo€e yap apporrov 
elva. TH Teyvity ovvedciv ddw Hyuices TO Dibos THs 

* Philo seems to have madea slip here. The screen for the 
door of the tent (Ex. xxvi. 36) is in_the Lxx éricmagrpov, 
while «cd\vuua is the name given (Ex. xxvii. 16) to the 
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material, dark red and purple and scarlet and bright 
white. And what he calls the “ covering ”’ * was also 
made with the same materials as the veil, that being 
placed inside along the four pillars to hide the inmost 
sanctuary, the “covering ”’ outside along the five 
pillars, so that no unconsecrated person should get 
even a distant view of the holy precincts. XVIII. 
But, in choosing the materials for the woven work, 88 
he selected as the best out of a vast number possible 
four, as equal in number to the elements—earth, 
water, air, fire—out of which the world was made, and 
with a definite relation to those elements; the 
byssus, or bright white, coming from the earth, 
purple from the water, while dark red is like the air, 
which is naturally black, and scarlet like fire, since 
both are bright red. For it was necessary that in 
framing a temple of man’s making, dedicated to the 
Father and Ruler of All, he should take substances 
like those with which that Ruler made the All. 

® The tabernacle, then, was constructed to resemble 89 
a sacred temple in the way described. Its precincts 
contained an area of a hundred cubits long by fifty 
broad, with pillars at equal intervals of five cubits 
from each other, so that the total number was sixty, 
with forty arranged on the long sides and twenty on 
the broad sides, in both cases half to each side. The 90 
material of the columns was of cedar wood overlaid 
by silver. The bases in all cases were of brass, and 
the height was five cubits. For the master craftsman 
thought it proper to cut down the height of what he 
calls the court by a complete half, in order that the 

screen at the gate of the court represented in Philo by the 
Uoacpua of § 98. 

> For §§ 89-93 see Ex. xxvii, 9-18. 
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PHILO 

Aeyouerns addfs, iv’ 9 oKnVvi) mpos TO dimAdouov 
JLeTEWpOS dp cioa mpopaivnTa. errait 8°’ ddvat 
KATO. rob HAKous KUL midrous 7 Woo epappoldpevar 
Tots Ktoow iorious eudepets, brep Tot undéva TOv 
Ha kabopav elovevau. XIX. q Be Ggots Toad 7) nv" 
eon [Lev iSpuro 4 OKNVT) paKos eyouoa TpidcovTa, 
myers Kal etpos déKa ov T@ Babee TOV KLovenv, 
adevaThKer d€ THs avafjs eK TpLOV Hep@v tow 
Ouaorhpare, dvoty pev Kara, Tas mAeupas, év0s Sé 
Kara Tov omiaGddopnov, TO de SidoTHua €€ elKoct 
mnV@v avewetpeiro’ KaTa dé TO mpomvAaov, ws 
eikds, evexa Tod mARGous Ta&v ciotdvTwv petlov 
eyivero OidoTHUA TEVTHKOVTA THXAV* ovTwWS yap 
ot éxarov THs addAqs EwedAov exrrAnpotoba, Ta&v 
KaTa TOV omicbddomov ElKOOL Kal OVS arreAduBavev 
h oKNVT TpLdKovTa ovvTeDévTwY Tols KaTa Tas 
eloddous mEevTAKOVTA. TA yap mMmpomvAata THs 
OKNVAS Woavel pecos Opos LdpuTo diTtTHs TevTy- 
KOVTaOOS, hs pev KAT dvarohds, ev8a ai eloodot, 
Tijs be m™pos dvopdas, evba TO TE WHKOS THS oKnvijs 
Kal O KATOTLY TrepiBodos. KdAAtoTov Se kad peyi- 
orov dAdo mpomvAatov ev apyq THs eis Thy avAnv 
eloddou Kateokevdlero Sud TeTTApwY Kidvwr, Kal” 
dv éreiveto toukiiov vpacpa TOV avTov TpOoToV Tots 
clow Kara, THY oKnYnY KaK THs dpotas vAns 
dmrerpyaopevov. 
"Apa S€ tovrois ednpustoupyetro Kat oxedn tepd, 

KiBwros, Avyvia, tpasreCa., JuprarnpLov, Bwpds. 
6 pev otv Bwyos tSpvero &v trraibpw, rdv eiaddwv 
THs oKNVAS avTiKpv, apeaTwWS TOTOUTOY OgoV LKAVOV 

¢ Or “the frontage,” the plural, which here as in §-136 is 
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tabernacle should be conspicuous by rising up to 
double the height. Five linen sheets like sails were 
attached to the pillars, both on the length and the 
breadth, so that no impure person could enter the 
place. XIX. The plan was as follows. The taber- 91 
nacle itself was set in the midst, thirty cubits long and 
ten broad, including the thickness of the pillars. 
From three aspects, namely the two long sides and 
the space at the back, it was the same distance from 
the boundary of the court, reckoned at twenty cubits. 
But at the propylaeum there was naturally a greater 
interval of fifty cubits, on account of the number of 
people entering. This increase was required to make 
up the hundred cubits of the court; the twenty of 
the back-space and the thirty taken up by the taber- 
nacle being added to the fifty at the entrances. For 92 
the propylaeum? of the tabernacle was set as the 
border-line between the two fifties, namely the fifty 
on the eastern half, where the entrance is, and the 
fifty on the western half, consisting of the tabernacle 
and the area behind it. At the beginning of the 93 
entrance to the court was built another very fine and 
large propylaeum with four pillars, on which was 
stretched a piece of woven work of various colours, 
made in the same way as those within the tabernacle 
and of like materials. 

With these were also made the sacred vessels and 94 
furniture, the ark, candlestick, table and altars for 
incense and burnt offerings. The altar for burnt 
offerings was placed in the open air, opposite the 
entrance of the tabernacle,® at a distance sufficient to 

applied to what is clearly a single ‘‘ propylaeum,”’ indicating 
that the line in which the portico stands is included. 

® See Ex. xl. 6, 29. 
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97 

98 

99 

PHILO 

Aevroupyots elvar dudoTnua mpdos Tas Kal EKAOTNY 
7épav emTeAoujievas Guotas. XX. 7 be KiBw7ds 
év aouT@ Kat aBaTw TOV KOT QIrEeT AG WaT eV eLow, 
KEXPVOWPLEVT) moduTehas evdobev | re Kal tuber, 
Hs éemideua woavet mya TO Aeyopevov €v tepats 
BiBArats tAaotHptov. tovTov pwijKos ev Kat mAdTOS 
pepnverar, Balos 8° oddév, emihaveia pewperpixh 
udAtof” apowwmevov, omep Eorkev etvat ovpBodAov 
duoikwtepov pev THS tKew Tod Yeod duvdpews, 
nOixwrepov S€ Siavoias maAw, thew 0° éEavTH, THV 
mpos wibos dAoyov aipovoay Kal dvodoav oinow 
atudias épwrt ovv eTLOT HLT oréAXew Kat Kobatpety 
dgvovons. GAA 7 pev KiBwros dyyyetov VO Mov 
éoriv: els yap TavT Hy Karat lero 7a xpynobévra 
Adyta: TO 8 emiPepa, TO Tpooayopevouevov tAaor)- 
pwov Bdors é eorl mTyvav dvotv, a mar pty pev yAwTrTn 
TpooayopevEeTat XepovBip, as Sav “KAAnves 
elmovev, emiyyvwois Kat emioTyun ToAAH. Tatra d¢ 
Twes pev dacw ctvat atpBoda rdv Auiohaipiov 
apdoty Kara THY avTumpoowmov Yéow, Tob TE bd 
viv Kal trép yy: aTnvov yap 6 ovpTas odpaves. 
ey 8 av etzroyse Synrodabar de’ wrovoidv ras 
mpeoBuraras Kal avatara dvo0 Tod dvTos Suvdpers, 
THY TE TOUNTLRHY Kat Bacthuny: ovopdlerau 6° 4 
pev mrountixy Stvapus attod Geds, Kal’ nv eOnxe 

2 For §§ 95-97 see Ex. xxv. 10-22. 
> Or place of grace. 
¢ See note on De br. 
4 Or ‘‘full knowledge a much science.”” These words 

are not interpretations of the symbolical meaning of the two 
cherubim, but the supposed meaning of the Hebrew word, 
of which Philo gives two almost synonymous (and presuma bly 
alternative) renderings. The statement is reproduced by 
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give the ministrants room for the daily performance 
of the sacrifices. XX. *The ark was placed on the 95 
forbidden ground of the inner sanctuary, within the 
veils. It was coated with costly gilding within and 
without, and was covered by a sort of lid, which is 
called in the sacred books the mercy-seat.2 The 96 
length and breadth of this are stated, but no depth, 
and thus it closely resembles the plane surface of 
geometry. It appears to be a symbol in a theo- 
logical sense ° of the gracious power of God; in the 
human sense, of a mind which is gracious to itself and 
feels the duty of repressing and destroying with the 
aid of knowledge the conceit which in its love of vanity 
uplifts it in unreasoning exaltation and puffs it with 
pride. The ark itself is the coffer of the laws, for in 97 
it are deposited the oracles which have been delivered. 
But the cover, which is called the mercy-seat, serves 
to support the two winged creatures which in the 
Hebrew are called cherubim, but, as we should term 
them, recognition and full knowledge.? Some hold 98 
that, since they are set facing each other, they are 
symbols of the two hemispheres, one above the earth 
and one under it, for the whole heaven has wings. I 99 
should myself say that they are allegorical representa- 
tions of the two most august and highest potencies of 
Him that 1s, the creative and the kingly. His creative 
potency is called God, because through it He placed ¢ 

Clem. as ériyywors ro\ay, by Jerome as ‘“‘ multitudo scientiae,”’ 
to which add Augustine’s ‘“‘ plenitudo scientiae.”’ All these 
are presumably dependent on Philo and no explanation of 
how he got this belief seems to be forthcoming. 

The symbolical interpretations mentioned below have been 
given in De Cher. 21 ff, together with a third, that they 
represent the spheres of the planets and fixed stars. See 
notes ad loc. , 

¢ 6eds again associated with rldnw, ef. De Abr. 122. 
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PHILO 

\ 3 ? \ 4 / \ “A € \ Kal emroinoe Kal dSLeKOopnoe TOOE TO TAY, H SE 
Baowtxy KUptos, 4) TOV yevouevwv dpyer Kal adv 

? f ? ~ / \ \ 3 / 100 dixyn BeBaiws émixparel. povos yap mpos adAjbeav 
“ 5 3 

Q@v Kal mounths €oTw aevdds, emevd7) TA pH vTa 
yyayev eis TO elvat, Kat Bacireds ddoe, didt. TOV 
yeyovoTwy ovoelts av apyor SiKaldTEepov TOD TeETOLN~ 
KOTOS. 

101 XXI. ’Ev 8€ 7@ pebopiw tdv recodpwv Kat 
TévTE KLOVwWY, OEP €oTL KUpiws eEimety mpdvaov 

3 la A ¢ ? ~ \ yy “A ~ eipyomevov duct tpaopact, TH ev Evdov 6 Kadetrae 
“~ > 

KaTaméracpa, T@ & ExTos 6 mMpooayopeverat 
KdAvppya, Ta Aowtta Tpia oKevN TOV TPOELpYWEVWY 
idpvero* pécov ev TO Dupwartrypwov, yAs Kat UdaTos 

/ a 14 “~ ovpporov edyapiorias, HY Eveka THY ywoperwv ad’ 
EKaTEepov TpooHKE Trovetodat TOV yap péoov Tatra 

“ / f / ‘ \ / 3 

102 roo Kéapou Tomov KeKAjjpwrau: THY de AvyViaY ev 
“ es / “~ Tots votiow, bu Hs awirrerat tas TOV dwoddpwv 

KWHoELS aoTépwr' NALos yap Kal oeAnvn Kal ot 
aAAot odd T&v Bopetwv adeor@res votiovs movodv- 

‘ 4 \ \ f ~ > Tat Tas mepimoAjcets’ Obev EE prev KAddoL, TpEts 5 
éxatépwlev, THs eons Avyvias Eexmep’Kacw els 

103 apibuov EBdopov- emt b€ mavrwv Aapmadia Te Kal 
huyvor extra, ovuPoda Tav Aeyopevwv Tapa Tots 

“ 3 7 ? € ‘ v4 yf [151] dvovxots avdpact mAavirwv: 6 yap Adwos, | wazrep 
n Avyvia, pécos TV EE TeTAypevos ev TETAPTY 
yapa Pwopopel tots drepdvw tpiot Kat Tots da 

\ “ 

adrov ico, appolduevos TO povotkov Kat Getov 
“~ / 104 ws dAnO@ds Spyavov. XXII. 7 b€ tpdwela riPerar 

A aA / 73 e ba \ 7d 4 

ampos Tots Bopelos, éf As dprow Kat ades, errecdy 
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and rnade and ordered this universe, and the kingly 
is called Lord, being that with which He governs what 
has come into being and rules it steadfastly with 
justice. For, as He alone really 1s, He is undoubtedly 
also the Maker, since He brought into being what was 
not, and He is in the nature of things King, since none 
could more justly govern what has been made than 
the Maker. 

XXI. In the space between the four and the five 
pillars, which may properly be called the vestibule 
of the temple, and is shut off by two woven screens, 
the inner and the outer, called respectively the veil 
and the covering, he set the remaining three of the 
equipments mentioned above. ?%The altar of incense 
he placed in the middle, a symbol of the thankfulness 
for earth and water which should be rendered for the 
benefits derived from both these, since the mid- 
position in the universe has been assigned to them. 
’The candlestick he placed at the south, figuring 
thereby the movements of the luminaries above; 
for the sun and the moon and the others run their 
courses in the south far away from the north. And 
therefore six branches, three on each side, issue from 
the central candlestick, bringing up the number to 
seven, and on all these are set seven lamps and candle- 
bearers, symbols of what the men of science call 
planets. For the sun, like the candlestick, has the 
fourth place in the middle of the six and gives light 
to the three above and the three below it, so tuning 
to harmony an instrument of music truly divine. 
XXII. ¢The table is set at the north and has bread 

® See Ex. xxx. 1 f. 
See Ex. xxv. 31 ff. Cf. Quis Rerum, 221-225. 

¢ See Ex. xxv. 23 ff. 
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PHILO 

TOV mVEU LATO Ta Bopeva Tpopynorara Kat dedre 
é€ ovdpavod Kal yas at Tpodat, T08 ev Bovros, THs 
de TA omeppara Tats TOV dodruv € _emuppotats TéAeLo- 

105 yovotons. ovpavoh de Kat yhs mapidpura. Ta 
ovuBora, Kabdrep eder€ev 6 Adyos, Tod ev odpavod 
% Avyvia, Tv dé Tepuyeiwy, €€ dv at avabfupracers, 

106 TO erUpLwWs mpocayopevdmevov Oupsatipiov. Tov O° 
év vrailpw Bwpov c<iwhe Kadreiy Ovavacripiov, 
WOaVEL THPYNTLKOV Kal mvdaKTiKoYV ovTa Fvotdy Tov 
dvaduruKoy TOUTWY, aiverromevos o} Ta péAn Kal 
TO HEpn) TOV lepoupyoupevwy, darep datravacbar 
mupl mepuKeV, dna, THY mpoaipeow Tod. mpoo- 

107 dépovros: el uev yap yy VQ) [Le Kad dducos, aburot 
Oucia Kat aviepou iepoupyiar Kal ebxat TraAiudn pot 
mavTeAn dOopayv evdexopuevar Kal yap OmoTE yive- 
afar Soxodow, od Avow duaptnuatwv, add’ trd- 

108 pvnow épydlovra: <i 8 dovos Kal diKatos, peéver 
éBatos 7 Ovcia, Kav ta Kpéa dSamravynlA, waddov 

de Kal el TO Taparay pendev mpoadyouro tepetov* 
7 yap adnOns tepoupyta tis ay etn TAH buys 
copidods: evoeBeva; Hs TO €vdxaptoTov aBavart- 

Cerat Kal avaypartov ornAiteverar mapa Ge@ 
cuvdtacwviloy nAi@ Kat cedjvn Kal TH TavTt 
KOOLW. 

1 Perhaps, as the German translator, omit 6é, put a full 
stop after rpogiusrara, and a comma after redeoyovortons. 
See note 6. 

@ So rxx Lev. xxiv. 7—not in Hebrew. 
> The punctuation and reading suggested in note 1 certainly 

make the connexion of thought clearer. If the text is kept, 
I take the meaning to be that the table with the food upon it 
represents heaven and earth which send the food, and 
therefore it is fitting that the other two symbols of heaven 
and earth should be set beside it. 
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and salt * on it, as the north winds are those which 
most provide us with food, and food comes from 
heaven and earth, the one sending rain, the other 
bringing the seeds to their fullness when watered 
by the showers. In a line with the table are set 
the symbols of heaven and earth, as our account has 
shewn, heaven being signified by the candlestick, 
earth and its parts, from which rise the vapours, by 
what is appropriately called the vapour-keeper ° or 
altar of incense. The great altar in the open court 
he usually calls by a name which means sacrifice- 
keeper, and when he thus speaks of the altar which 
destroys sacrifices as their keeper and guardian he 
alludes not to the parts and limbs of the victims, 
whose nature is to be consumed by fire, but to the 
intention of the offerer. For, if the worshipper is 
without kindly feeling or justice, the sacrifices are 
no sacrifices, the consecrated oblation is desecrated, 
the prayers are words of ill omen with utter destruc- 
tion waiting upon them. For, when to outward 
appearance they are offered, it is not a remission 

105 

106 

107 

but a reminder of past sins which they effect. But, if 108 
he is pure of heart and just, the sacrifice stands firm, 
though the flesh is consumed, or rather, even if no 
victim at all is brought to the altar. For the true 
oblation, what else can it be but the devotion of a 
soul which is dear to God? The thank-offering of 
such a soul receives immortality, and is inscribed in 
the records of God, sharing the eternal life of the 
sun and moon and the whole universe. 

¢ Philo does not expressly derive the -rypiov of Puucarhpcoy 
from typetv. But as ériuws implies etymological derivation, 
and in the next words he gives this derivation for @vo.acripor, 
it seems probable that he means it to apply to both words. 
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[152] 

PHILO 

XXIII. Tovrous €€fjs tepav cobra KaTeokevalev 
6 TexViTns T@ pédAovre apxvepet kabioracban 
TayKaAnv Kal Pavpacwwrdray Exouoay ev Tots 
tddopact wAoKhv. ta d vdy SitTaA Hv, TO pev 
bmoduTNS, TO dé MpocayopEevdpEvov Eemrwpis. O MeV 
obv broduUTNS apuyeoTépas tdéas: dAos yap dakiv- 
Owos, é€w T&v Katwrdtw Kal mpos éeoyarias 
pepOv, TadTa yap émouKiAAeTo ypuaots potoKols Kal 
KoowoL Kat dvOivors Theypacw. 7 8 eras, 
éxmpeméoTtaTov epyov Kal TEXVIKGTATOV, (emornun 
TehevoTaTy Kareokevdlero ToOlsS TpoELpNLEvots yeve- 
ow, takivm Kat topdvpa Kat Bioow Kai KoKKivw, 
ovyKatramAeKomévou xpucod: mérada yap ets Aerras 
Tpiyas KataTuynlevTa moat Tots vyuao. ovv- 
vdaivero. Aifo. 8° emi tv axpwpiwv évypudlovro 
cuapaydou moAuteAots do tysaddéorarot, | obs 
Ta dvopata Tov dvdAdpywy EE Kal” Exdtepov év- 
exyaparreTo, dwWoeKa TA OvpTAVTA’ Kal KaTa TO 
orH0os dAAow hiBou mohureneis bwdeKa Svapepovres 
Tats Xpoaus; oppaytow €oukdTes, EK TpLOV TeTpa- 
OTOLYEL obrot 5° evnppolovro 7@ TpogayopEevojevep 

113 Aoyeiw. Td d€ Aoyetov reTpdywvov Sumdody KaT- 
/ e \ / e / 3 ‘ b] coxevalero woavet Bao, iva dvo0 aperas dyad- 

~ ? ; ‘ > / 7 3 patrodoph, Sydwow re Kat adrnfevav: ddov 8 
dAvoediots ypvoots aviprnro mpos THY Eemwmpioa, 
oduyyduevov €& adths, vmép Tot py yaddoGa. 

114 ypvoody de méradov woavel orédavos eOntoupyetro 

@ For §§ 109-116 see Ex. xxviii. 
> Lit. ‘‘shoulder-covering.”’ I have retained the familiar 

and neutral word ‘‘ ephod,”’ by some supposed to be a kind 
of waistcoat, by others an apron. See note in Driver’s 
Fxodus, p. 312, or article in Biblical Encyclopaedia. 
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XXIII. ¢ Next after these, the master prepared for 109 
the future high priest a vesture, the fabric of which 
had a texture of great and marvellous beauty. It 
consisted of two garments, one of which he calls 
the robe and the other the ephod.? The robe was 110 
of a comparatively uniform make, for it was all of 
the dark red colour, except at the lowest extremities, 
where it was variegated with golden pomegranates 
and bells and intertwined flowers. The ephod, a 111 
work of special magnificence and artistry, was 
wrought with perfect knowledge in the kinds of 
materials mentioned above, namely dark red and 

purple and bright white and scarlet, with gold thread 

intertwined. For gold leaf cut into fine threads was 

woven with all the yarn. On the shoulder-tops 112 

were fitted two highly precious stones of the costly 

emerald kind, and on them were graven the names of 

the patriarchs, six for each shoulder, twelve in all. 

On the breast were twelve other costly stones of 

different colours, like seals, in four rows of three each. 

These were fitted into what he calls the “ place of 

reason.’’¢ This was made four-square and doubled, 113 

forming a ground to enshrine the two virtues, clear 

showing and truth.¢ The whole was attached by 

golden chainlets to the ephod, fastened strongly to 

it so as not to come loose. A piece of gold plate, 114 

too, was wrought into the form of a crown with four 

¢ Or ‘“‘oracle” (Lxx doyeloy ray kpicewr, Ex. xxviii. 15), 

But Philo clearly uses the word in the sense given in the 

translation (see §§ 125 and 128), and the same meaning is 

given to it De Spec. Leg. i. 87. The E.V. has ‘‘ breastplate 

of judgement” though the word translated ‘* breastplate’ is 

said to be rather=‘‘ pouch.” 
@ The uxx translation of the mysterious words rendered 

in E2:V. as Urim and Thummim. Cf. Leg. All. iii. 142. 
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PHILO 

rértapas éyov yAudas ovouaTtos, 6 pdvots Tots wra 
Kal yA@TTav copia KeKalapuevors Gems aKovew 
Kat Aéyew ev aylous, aAAw 8 oddevi 70 Trapdmray 

115 ovdapod. _TETpOypaywarov dé Tovvoud dnow 6 
Deoddyos eival, TAXA TOU ovpBonra Tes avira TOV 
mpwTwv apiludv, wovddos Kat duddos Kat Tpiddos 
Kal TEeTPdOOS, e7rELd7) TaYTA ev TETPAdL, ONpEtoV Kal 
ypapur Kal emupdvera, Kal oTEpedv, TA éeTPA TAY 

/ \ e \ wv OVULTAVTWY, Kal AL KATA pLOVOLKyY apioTaL. oULL- 
dwviar, 7 TE dua Tecodpwv ev emiTpitw Adyw Kal 
dua mévre ev Hutodiw Kal 7H dua mracdv év durAaciw 
Kal 7 dis dia wacdv év retpatrAaciw: exer de Kal 
Tas dAAas dpvOijrous apeTas 7 TeTpds, @v Tas 
mrctoTas HKpibwoapev ev TH TEplL apiouadv mpay- 

116 pareia. pitpa d fv ba’ abrt@, Tod py avew THs 
Kehads TO méradov. mpos d€ Kal Kidapis KaT- 
eoxevaleTo: Kiddper yap of TOV édwv Bactrels avril 
diadyjuatos etwlacr xpjovas. 

17 Pear Tovavrn pev 1 TOO apxvepews my eats. 
vo exe Adyov ov TapaciwmnTéov avry TE Kat 

TO. pepn. ohn jev on yeyovev drevKOVLO}LG Kab 
plume rob KOopOU, 7a. d€ Ep Tov Kal? ExaorTov 

118 Hepav. dipkTéov 8° amo Tob Trodnpous. ovTos 3 | 
[153] XxeT@v ovpmas éoTlv daxivOwos, aépos éxpayetov" 

PUCEL yap 6 dip peas Kab TpoTov TWO. modpyS: 
dvatev a G70 Tay pera oeArynv aype TOv ys Tabet 
TEpaTWY, TaVTN KExvevos GeV Kal 6 yYLTWY azo 

¢ The apparently traditional idea, which appears again 
in § 182, that the inscription on the méradoy was the ‘* tetra- 
grammaton’’ YHVH is not borne out by the xx dylacue 
xuptov, or the Hebrew and E.V. ‘‘ Holy (holiness) to the Lord” 
(Ex. xxviii. 32 (E.V. 36)). Philo has quoted it correctly De 
Mig. 108. : 
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incisions, showing a name which only those whose 
ears and tongues are purified may hear or speak in 
the holy place, and no other person, nor in any other 
place at all. That name has four letters,® so says 
that master learned in divine verities, who, it may 
be, gives them as symbols of the first numbers, one, 
two, three and four; since the geometrical cate- 
gories under which all things fall, point, line, super- 
ficies, solid, are all embraced in four. So, too, with 
the best harmonies in music, the fourth, fifth, octave 

and double octave intervals, where the ratios are 

respectively four to three, three to two, two to one 
and four to one. Four, too, has countless other 

virtues, most of which I have set forth in detail in 

my treatise onnumbers.’? Underthecrown, toprevent 

the plate touching the head, was a headband. A 
turban also was provided, for the turban is regularly 
worn by eastern monarchs instead of a diadem. 

XXIV. ¢Such was the vesture of the high priest. 

But I must not leave untold its meaning and that of 

its parts. We have in it as a whole and in its parts a 

typical representation of the world and its particular 

parts. Let us begin with the full-length robe. This 

gown is all of violet, and is thus an image of the air ; 

for the air is naturally black, and so to speak a robe 

reaching to the feet, since it stretches down from 

the region below the moon to the ends of the earth, 

and spreads out everywhere. And, therefore, the 

The statement given here is also made by Josephus Bell. 

Jud. v. 235 (cf. Ant. iii, 178). See too App. pp. 608-609. 

> Presumably the same as the ‘‘ special treatise” mentioned 

in De Op. 52, after enumerating many of the properties of 

the number. He has also dealt with them in De Plant. 117 ff. 

¢ For some notes on and illustration of the symbolism of 
§§ 117-135 see App. p. 609. 
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120 

121 

122 

PHILO 

OTEpvWY axpL TOo@Y epi CAov TO CHa KEexvTaL. 
é€ avtot 5é kata Ta odupa potoKor Kal advOwa Kat 
Kwowves elow Ta pev avOwva otpBodov ys, avOet 
yap Kat BAaordve. mavTa ex Tavrns: ot b€ poloKor 
vdaros, Tapa THY ptow dexbévres edOuBorAWs* ot 
be KabBuves THs dppovias Kal oupdwrias ToUTwy, 
ovre yap vA xepis vdaTos oul” vowp avev THS 
yewoous ovolas OUTAPKES els yevecow, adr 
otvodos Kal Kpdows audotv. pdptus dé tod dyAov- 
wevov Kal 6 Toros evapyéoratos: ws yap ev éoxaTous 
Tob modtpous ot polokot Kat Ta GvOwa Kat ot 
Kwouves elow, OUTWS Kal TA WY E€oTL GUUBoAa THY 
Katwrdtw ywpav édayev ev Koopw, yh Kal vdwp, 
Kal TH TOO TavTOs apuovia. cuvnyodvTa TAs oOlKEias 
emidetkvuTar Suvamets ev WpLiapevats ypdvewv TreEpt- 
dd0ts Kal TOs mpoorKoVEL Kalpois. TpLOv ev 47 
oToLXEtwn, e€€ dv TE Kal év ols TA Ounra, Kab plapra 
yen mévra, dé pos, vdaros, vis. 5 modnpns adv 
Tots ampwpypevors KaTa Ta opupa ovpuBoroy 
edely On mpoonKovTws: ws yap ) XuTav eis, Kal Ta, 
AexOévra Tpia orowyeta pias tSdas éoriv, érerdt TA 
KaTwrépw oeAnvyns amavTa rpoTas éyer Kal weTA- 
Bodds: kat Kabamep éx Tod yxwTHvos HoTynvras ot Te 
potokos Kat Ta avOwa, Kal am aépos TpdTOV Twa 
Vv Kal Vowp eKKpewavTal, TO yap oynwa TovTwY 
éoriv anp. 
Try 8’ érwpida otpavod ovpBodrov 6 Adyos eikdar 

OTOXAGLOTS XPWLEVvos TApAGTHCEL’ MPHTOV ev yap 
ot emt TOV akpwpiwy opapdydov dvo AtBou zeEpt- 

@ The stress lies on mpocyxdvTws; we may see that the 
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gown, too, spreads out from the breast to the feet 
round the whole body. At the ankles there stand 
out from it pomegranates and flower trimming and 
bells. The earth is represented by the flowers, for all 
that flowers and grows comes from the earth; the 
water by the pomegranates or flowing fruit, so aptly 
called from their flowing juice; while the bells 
represent the harmonious alliance of these two, 
since life cannot be produced by earth without water 
or by water without the substance of earth, but only 
by the union and combination of both. Their 
position testifies most clearly to this explanation. 
For, just as the pomegranates, the flower trimming 
and the bells are at the extremities of the long robe, 
so too what these symbolize, namely earth and water, 
occupy the lowest place in the universe, and in 
unison with the harmony of the All display their 
several. powers at fixed revolutions of time and at 
their proper seasons. This proof that the three 
elements, earth, water and air, from which come and 
in which live all mortal and perishable forms of life, 
are symbolized by the long robe with the append- 
ages at the ankles, is supported® by observing that 
as the gown is one, the three said elements are of 
a single kind, since all below the moon is alike in 
its liability to change and alteration, and that, as 
the pomegranates and flower patterns are fastened 
to the gown, so too in a sense earth and water are 
suspended on the air, which acts as their support. 

As for the ephod, consideration following what 
probability suggests will represent it as a symbol of 
heaven. For first the two circular emerald stones 

symbolism described above is suitable by the other re- 
semblances pointed out in the last part of the sentence. 
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124 

(154] 

125 

126 

PHILO 

depeis punviovow, ws pev olovrat tives, aorépwy 
Tovs Huépas Kal vuKTos yyendvas, HALloy Kal 
cehyvnv, ws 8 av eyyvTtépw tis Ths adnfeias 
TMpooEepYomevos ElsroL, TOV Yutoparpiwy éxaTepov: 
toa Te yap ws ot AiPor 76 TE brEp yHv Kal Bad yHv 
Kat ovdérepov méhuKe petotofar Kat ovvavéecbar 
Kabarep oehyvn. ouvemaprupet dé Kal 7 ypda: 
opapayow yap €ouxev % TOO TavTos odpavot dav- 
tacla Kata THY THs spews mpooBoAjv. avayKaiws 
dé Kat Kal” Exdtepov Tay AiOwy EF dvopuaTta éyyAv- 
devo, SudTe Kal TOV Hutodaipiwy ExaTepov diya 
téuvov tov Cwoddpov €€ eévatroAapPaver Cwd.a. 
ere?’ of kata Ta orépva Swdexa Aifor Tats ypdats 
obx Gpotot dSiaveunfévTes eis téscapas otoiyous 
éx TpL@v Tivos ETepou SelypaT’ etolv 7 Tod CwdiaKod 
KUKAOV; Kal yap | obdtos TeTpayh Svaveunfeis eK 
tTprav Cwdiwy tas étyaiovs wpas aroredel, ap, 
Oépos, peToTMpov, yeydva, TpoTTas TéoCapas, WV 
exdoTys opos tpia Cwdia, yvwprlopevos tats Tob 
nAlov mepipopats Kata Tov ev apiOpots aodAevrov 
Kat PeBasoratrov Kat Oetov dvTws Adyov. dev 
evyppotovToa Kat T@ mpocayopevOdvte SedvTws 
Doyei: Ady yap at Tpotrat Kat érraLoL Dpat 
TETAYLEVW Kal Tayiw ouvicTavTat, TO Tapadosd- 
TaTov, Sia THs Katptov peTaBoAfs emidecxvipevat 
Thy diatwrilovoay adtav povyv. «d 8 eyes Kal 
mavy Kad@s TO Tots ypwpace Tods SwWwoexa AiBouvs 
duadAdtrew Kal pndéva Guotov eivas pndevi: Kat 
yap Tov &v TH Cwoddpw EexacTov amoteAet Tt 
Xp@pa oixelov Kara Te dépa Kal yy Kal Vdwp Kat 
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on the shoulder-pieces indicate, as some think, those 
heavenly bodies which rule the day and night, namely 
the sun and moon, or, as may be said with a nearer 
approach to truth, the two hemispheres of the sky. 
For, just as the stones are equal to each other, so is 
the hemisphere above to that below the earth, and 
neither is so constituted as to increase and diminish 
as does the moon. A similar testimony is given by 123 
their colour, for the appearance of the whole heaven 
as presented to our sight is like the emerald. Six 
names, too, had to be engraved on each of the 
stones, since each of the hemispheres also divides the 
zodiac into two, and appropriates six of the signs. 
Secondly, the stones at the breast, which are dis- 
similar in colour, and are distributed into four rows 
of threes, what else should they signify but the 
zodiac circle? For that circle, when divided into 
four parts, constitutes by three signs in each case 
the seasons of the year—spring, summer, autumn, 
winter—those four, the transition in each of which 
is determined by three signs and made known to us 
by the revolutions of the sun, according to a mathe- 
matical law, unshaken, immutable and truly divine. 

4 

Therefore also they were fitted into what is rightly 125 
called the place of reason, for a rational principle, 
ordered and firmly established, creates the transi- 
tions and seasons of the year. And the strangest 
thing is that it is this seasonal change which demon- 
strates their age-long permanence. It is an excellent 126 
and indeed a splendid point that the twelve stones 
are of different colours and none of them like to any 
other. For each of the signs of the zodiac also pro- 
duces its own particular colouring in the air and 
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PHILO 

Ta ToUTwY Tabara Kal ETL KATA TA TOV Cobo 

Kal puTav yévn mavera. XXV. dumAodv 

dé 76 Aoyetov odK a0 aKoTTOD: SuTTOS yap 6 Adyos 
év re TH TravtTi Kal ev avUpwrov dvoe KaTa pev 
TO wav O TE TEPL THY Aowudrwr Kal TrApadery- 

“n ~ > & 

patic@y toeav, €€ Dv 6 vonTos emayyn KOoMoS, Kal 

6 Tepl THY dpaTdv, & by piwhuara Kal ameikovi- 

cuara Thy ebv éxeivwy éotiv, é€ dv 6 atobnros 

otros ameredciro: ev avOpwrw 8 6 pe éotw 
> / e \ t 1 oe \ or 
evoudbetos, 6 5€ mpodopiKés, (Kal 6 ev) oid TIS 
myyy, 0 O€ yeywvos am Eexetvou péwy: Kat TOD wey 
€oTt yWpa TO HyewoviKdy, Tod Sé€ Kata mpodhopav 

~ A e ~ lon 

yAOtTa Kal ordua Kat 7 GAAn waca dwvis dp- 
~ 5 

yavorrotia. oyna d ammévemev 6 Texvirns TEeTPG- 

ywvov TH doyelw wavy Kal@s alvurrdpevos, ws 

xp) Kal TOV THS Ppvoews Aéyov Kal Tov Tod av- 

Opwrov BeBynkéva, mavTn Kat Kata pnd’ ortobtv 

Kpadaivecfar. mapo Kal Tas elpnuevas Svo apeTas 
a b ] ~ v4 f \ 3 / mpocekAjpwaoev atT@, SHAwow Te Kat adjPeav 

ef 4 Fan! / ? 5 A 4 A 

56 re yap THs picews Adyos aAnOns Kat dnAwTLKOS 
mdvrwy 6 TE TOD Good ppovpevos Eexeivov ddeiAer 
mpoonKorvTws aievdeotatds Te eivar TYdv dAy- 
Qevay Kat pndev dOdvw ovoKidlew, dv h prveots 
adhednoer rods avadiwWaylerras. od pv adda Kal 

m~ ¢ =~ “ 
dual Adyous Tots Kal” ExaoTov NudV, TH te mpodo- 

pix Kal evdialeTo, dvo aperas améveiwev olkeias, 

TH ev mpopopik@® SydAwow, TH d€ KATA Siavotayv 
3 f € / A / 4 4 aAnGerav: apydoler. yap dvavoia pev pndev ttapa- 
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earth and water and their phases, and also in the differ- 
ent kinds of animals and plants. XXYV. 
There is a point, too, in the reason-seat being doubled, 
for the rational principle is twofold as well in the 
universe as in human nature. In the universe we 
find it in one form dealing with the incorporeal and 
archetypal ideas from which the intelligible world 
was framed, and in another with the visible objects 
which are the copies and likenesses of those ideas 
and out of which this sensible world was produced. 
With man, in one form it resides within, in the other 
it passes out from him in utterance. The former is 
like a spring, and is the source from which the latter, 
the spoken, flows. The inward is located in the 
dominant mind, the outward in the tongue and 
mouth and the rest of the vocal organism. The 
master did well also in assigning a four-square shape 
to the reason-seat, thereby shewing in a figure that 
the rational principle, both in nature and in man, 
must everywhere stand firm and never be shaken in 
any respect at all; and, therefore, he allotted to it 
the two above-named virtues, clear shewing and 
truth. For the rational principle in nature is true, 
and sets forth all things clearly, and, in the wise 
man, being a copy of the other, has as its bounden 
duty to honour truth with absolute freedom from 
falsehood, and not keep dark through jealousy any- 
thing the disclosure of which will benefit those who 
hear its lesson. At the same time, as in each of us, 
reason has two forms, the outward of utterance and 
the inward of thought, he gave them each one of the 
two virtues as its special property; to utterance 
clear shewing, to the thinking mind truth. For it is 
the duty of the thinking faculty to admit no false- 

dil 
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PHILO 

déyeoOar etdos, epunveia dé undev eusrodilew Trav 
130 eis THY aKpiPeoratyv SHAwow. Adyou bé oddév 

dgehos Ta KaAd Kal orrovdata cEeuvnyopodyTos, @ 
Ln mpdceoTw oikeiwy aKodovbia mpdEewv: bev ro 
oyelov YpTnoev ex THS emwpioos, iva wr) yadaGrae, 

[155] Tov Adyov od diuKatwoas | Epywy ameledyPar: Tov 
yap @pov evepyeias Kal mpdkews moveirar avpu- 
Bodov. 

131 XXXVI. “A pev ody alvirreras Sid THs lepas 
eabAros, €aTi Totatra. Kidapw de avrTi diadyuaros 

_emitiOno. tH Kedar Sixardyv Tov lepwyevov TO 
Ged, Kal? av ypdovov teparar, mpodépew amavrwv 

132 Kal pu7) pLdvov owwrdv AAG Kal Baothéwv. trrepdvw 
dé TO xpvooty eoTt méTadov, @ THY TeTTdpwy at 
yrugpat YpapLLatwy éveoppayictnaav, e& wv _ovopa 
Tob ovTos daot pnviecbar, ws ovx ofov: ITE ov dvev 
KatakAjcews Oeot ovorivat Tt THY dvTwy- dpyovia 
yap mdvrwy eoriv 7 ayaldryns Kat thews dvvapis 

133 AUTO. TOUTOV Tov Tporrov 6 dpxvepeds 
Staroopn bets oréMerat 7 pos TAS lepoupyias, iv’, 
oray eloin Tas TaTpious euxds Te KL Auotas moun- 
COMEVOS, ouveoepyy Tar mas oO KOGLOS atT@ Sv adv 
emupe pera pence” aépos Tov odin, DSaTOS 
TOV potoxoy, ys TO dvOwvov, TrUpos TO KOKKLOY, 
ovpavod THY emopto0a., Kab Kar” el8os roiv Suoly 
Hpeoparpiow Tovs eal rOv dx poopieoy opapdySous 
TEpLpepels, ep cv Kal? exdirepov yAvdal €&, Too 
woddpov Tous éml TOV oTépvwy Swdexa iBovs eK 

1 So mss. or uiunua. Cohn corrects to piujuara, wrongly, 
I think. The grammatical usage of relative attraction for 
dia punudroyv & émepéperar justifies, if it does not require, the 
attraction of the noun to the case of the relative. 
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hood, and of the language faculty to give free play 
to all that helps to shew facts clearly with the utmost 
exactness. Yet reason, as seen in either of these 
faculties, is of no value, however admirable and 
excellent are its lofty pronouncements, unless 
followed by deeds in accordance with it. And, there- 
fore, since in his judgement speech and thought 
should never be separated from actions, he fastened 
the reason-seat to the ephod or shoulder-piece so 
that it should not come loose. For he regards the 
shoulder as the symbol of deeds and activity. 

XXVI. Such are the ideas which he suggests under 
the figure of the sacred vesture ; but, in setting a 
turban on the priest’s head, instead of a diadem, he 
expresses his judgement that he who is consecrated 
to God is superior when he acts as a priest to all 
others, not only the ordinary laymen, but even kings. 
Above the turban is the golden plate on which the 
graven shapes of four letters, indicating, as we are 
told, the name of the Self-Existent, are impressed, 
meaning that it is impossible for anything that is 
to subsist without invocation of Him ; for it is His. 
goodness and gracious power which Join and com- 
pact all things. Thus is the high priest 
arrayed when he sets forth to his holy duties, in 
order that when he enters to offer the ancestral 
prayers and sacrifices there may enter with him the 
whole universe, as signified in the types of it which 
he brings upon his person, the long robe a copy of 
the air, the pomegranate of water, the flower trim- 
ming of earth, the scarlet of fire, the ephod of heaven, 
the circular emeralds on the shoulder-tops with the 
six engravings in each of the two hemispheres which 
they. resemble in form, the twelve stones on the 
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PHILO 

Tpi@v KaTa Térrapas OTOLXOUS, Too OUVEXOVTOS Kal 
134 Stouxotvros Ta oupTavra TO Noyetov. dvayKatoy 

yap hv Tov lepwuévov T@ TOD KdopoV TaTpl mapa- 
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1388 mwoeoTaTny amypEavro. ratr ed0fe TH Texviry 

137 
(156 

@ Xéyou must be understood with rof cuvéxyorros, if indeed 
it has not fallen out of the text. 
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breast in four rows of threes of the zodiac, the reason- 
seat of that Reason? which holds together and ad- 
ministers all things. For he who has been con- 
secrated to the Father of the world must needs have 
that Father’s Son ® with all His fullness of excellence 
to plead his cause, that sins may be remembered no 
more and good gifts showered in rich abundance. 
Perhaps, too, he is preparing the servant of God to 
learn the lesson, that, if it be beyond him to be 
worthy of the world’s Maker, he should try to be 
throughout worthy of the world. For, as he wears a 
vesture which represents the world, his first duty is 
to carry the pattern enshrined in his heart, and so 
be in a sense transformed from a man into the nature 
of the world; and, if one may dare to say so—and 
in speaking of truth one may well dare to state the 
truth—be himself a little world, a microcosm. 

XXVII. ¢ Outside the propylaeum, at the entrance, 
there was a brazen laver, for the making of which the 
master did not take unworked material, as is usually 
done, but chattels already elaborately wrought for 
another purpose. These the women brought, filled 
with fervent zeal, rivalling the men in piety, resolved 
to win the prize of high excellence, and eager to use 
every power that they had that they might not be 
outstripped by them in holiness. For, with spont- 
aneous ardour at no other bidding than their own, 
they gave the mirrors which they used in adorning 
their comely persons, a truly fitting firstfruit offering 
of their modesty and chastity in marriage, and in fact 
of their beauty of soul. These the master thought 

» The Son here is of course the World. 
¢ For §§ 136-140 see Ex. xxxviili. 26, 97 (E.V. 8). The in- 

cident’ has been treated briefly in the same way De Alig. 98. 
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/ 
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3 a“ i 
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good to take, and, after melting them down, con- 
struct therewith the laver and nothing else, to serve 
for lustration to priests who should enter the temple 
to perform the appointed rites, particularly for wash- 
ing the hands and feet ; a symbol, this, of a blameless 
life, of years of cleanliness employed in laudable 
actions, and in straight travelling, not on the rough 
road or more properly pathless waste of vice, but on 
the smooth high road through virtue’s land. Let him, 139 
he means, who shall be purified with water, bethink 
him that the mirrors were the material of this vessel, 
to the end that he himself may behold his own mind 
as in a mirror; and, if some ugly spot appear of un- 
reasoning passion, either of pleasure, uplifting and 
raising him to heights which nature forbids, or of its con- 
verse pain, making him shrink and pulling him down, 
or of fear, diverting and distorting the straight course 
to which his face was set, or of desire, pulling and drag- 
ging him perforce to what he has not got, then he may 
salve and heal the sore and hope to gain the beauty 
which is genuine and unalloyed. For beauty of body 140 
lies in well-proportioned parts, in a fine complexion 
and good condition of flesh, and short is the season 
ofits bloom. But beauty of mind lies in harmony of 
creed, in concent of virtues. The passing of time 
cannot wither it, and, as its years lengthen, it ever 
renews its youth, adorned with the lustrous hue of 
truth and of consistency of deeds with words and 
words with deeds, and further of thoughts and in- 
tentions with both. 

XXVIII. When he had been taught the patterns 141 
of the holy tabernacle, and had passed on the lesson 
to those who were of quick understanding and happily 
gifted to undertake and complete the works in which 
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@ For §§ 143-152 see Ex. xxix., Lev. viii. 
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their handicraft was necessary, the construction of the 
sacred fabric followed in natural course. The next 
step needed was that the most suitable persons should 
be chosen as priests, and learn in good time how they 
should proceed to bring the offerings to the altar and 
perform the holy rites. Accordingly, he selected 
out of the whole number his brother as high priest on 
his merits, and appointed that brother’s sons as 
priests, and in this he was not giving precedence to 
his own family but to the piety and holiness which 
he observed in their characters. This is clearly 
shewn by the following fact. Neither of his sons, of 
whom he had two, did he judge worthy of this dis- 
tinction, though he would surely have chosen both 
if he had attributed any value to family affection. 
“The installation was made with the consent of the 
whole nation, and, followed the directions laid down 
by the oracles, in a wholly new manner which deserves 
to be recorded. First he washed them with the 
purest and freshest spring water, then he put on 
them the sacred garments; on his brother the 
vesture, woven with its manifold workmanship to 
represent the universe, that is the long robe and the 
ephod in the shape of a breastplate; on his nephews 
linen tunics, and on all three girdles and breeches. 
The object of the girdles was to keep them 
unhampered and readier for the holy ministry, by 
tightening the loose folds of the tunics ; of the breeches 
to prevent anything being visible which decency re- 
quires to be concealed, particularly when they were 
going up to the altar or coming down from above and 
moving quickly and rapidly in all their operations. 
For, if their dress had not been arranged so carefully, 
as a precaution against unforseen events, they would 
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in their eagerness to carry out their duties with ex- 
pedition reveal their nakedness and be unable to 
preserve the decency befitting consecrated places and 
persons. XXIX. When he had attired them in these 146 
vestments, he took some very fragrant ointment which 
was compounded by the perfumer’s art, and applied 
it first to what stood in the open court, namely the 
great altar and the laver, sprinkling it on them seven 
times, then to the tabernacle and each of the sacred 
chattels, the ark, the candlestick, the altar of incense, 
the table, the libation cups or bowls, the vials, and 
everything else which was necessary or useful in 
sacrifices ; and finally, coming to the high priest, he 
anointed him on his head plentifully with the unguent. 
Having performed all this religiously, he ordered a 147 
calf and two rams to be brought. The calf he pur- 
posed to offer to gain remission of sins, showing by 
this figure that sin is congenital to every created 
being, even the best, just because they are created, 
and this sin requires prayers and sacrifices to pro- 
pitiate the Deity, lest His wrath be roused and visited 
upon them. Of the rams, one he offered as a whole 148 
burnt offering in thanksgiving for His ordering of the 
whole, that gift which each of us shares according 
to the part allotted through the benefits which he 
receives from the elements: from earth, for habita- 
tion and the food which it affords; from water, for 
drinking and cleansing and voyaging ; from air, for 
breathing and perception through the senses, all of 
which operate by means of air, which also gives us the 
seasons of the year ; from the fire of common use, for 
cooking and heating, and from the heavenly variety 
for light-giving and all visibility. The other ram he 149 
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offered on behalf of those who were consecrated by 
the sanctifying purification for their full perfection, 
and accordingly called it the ram of ‘“‘fulfilment,”’ from 
the full rites befitting the servants and ministers of 
God into which they were to be initiated. He then 150 
took its blood and poured part of it round the altar. 
The rest he received in a vial which he held under- 
neath, and smeared it on three parts of the bodies 
of those who were being admitted to the priesthood, 
on the extremity of the ear, the extremity of the 
hand, the extremity of the foot, in all these on the 
right side. In this figure, he indicated that the fully- 
consecrated must be pure in words and actions and 
in his whole life ; for words are judged by the hearing, 
the hand is a symbol of action, and the foot of the 
pilgrimage of life. And, as in each case the part 151] 
smeared is the extreme end and on the right-hand 
side, we must suppose the truth indicated to be that 
improvement in all things needs a dexterous spirit, 
and seeks to reach the extreme of happiness, and the 
end to which we must press and refer all our actions, 
aiming our shafts, like archers, at the target of life. 
XXX. His first step, then, is to smear the unmixed 152 
blood of the single victim called the ram of fulfilment 
on the three parts of the priests’ bodies named above. 
After this, he took some of the blood at the altar, got 
from all the victims, and also some of the unguent 
already mentioned as compounded by the perfumers, 
and mixed the oil with the blood. He then used the 
mixture to sprinkle the priests and their garments, 
wishing to make them partakers not only of the 
sanctity of the outer and open court but that of the 
shrine within, since they were going to minister in the 
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@ For §§ 153-158 see Lev. ix. (particularly verse 24)., 
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inner part also, all of which had been anointed with 
oil. 

« After other additional sacrifices had been brought, 
some by the priests on behalf of themselves, and 
others by the body of elders on behalf of the whole 
nation, Moses entered the tabernacle, taking his 
brother with him. This was on the eighth and last 
day of the celebration, the seven preceding days 
having been spent by him in initiating his nephews 
and their father and in acting as their guide to the 
sacred mysteries. After entering, he gave such in- 
struction as the good teacher gives to an apt pupil 
on the way in which the high priest should perform 
the rites of the inner shrine. Then they both came 
out, and, stretching forth their hands in front of their 
faces, offered prayers which befitted the needs of the 
nation in all sincerity and purity of heart. And, 
while they were still praying, a great marvel happened. 
There issued suddenly from the shrine a mass of 
flame. Whether it was a fragment of ether, the purest 
of substances, or of air resolved into fire by a natural 
conversion of the elements, it suddenly burst right 
through, and, with a mighty rush, fell upon the altar 
and consumed all that was on it, thus giving, I hold, 
the clearest proof that none of these rites was without 
divine care and supervision. For it was natural that 
the holy place should have a special gift attached to 
it, over and above what human handiwork had given, 
through the purest of elements, fire, and thus the 
altar be saved from contact with the familiar fire of 
common use, perhaps because such a multitude of 
evils are associated with it. For its activity is applied 
not only to the lower animals when they are roasted 
or boiled, to satisfy the cruel cravings of the miserable 
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160 Tas lepds vrypecias. 1 8° alpeots eyivetro maduw 
KawwoTatov GAN’ od Tov eiwOdra TpdTrov: pilav TéeV 
Swdexa dvdAdv emixpivas apioTivdny EexetpoTdver 

161 Geodirots epyou mpoleis dAAa Kai apioreia. TO 
S épyov roidvde Fv' Mavoéws avaBavros eis To 
mAnciov dpos Kat mAciouvs Hudpas idualovros TH 
Oe, THY amovolay adrod Katpov éemuTAdevov elvas 
vopioavres ot uy BéBator Tas ducers, WoTTEp avap- 
ylas yevouevns, dperor mpds acéPevay wpunogav Kat 
éxAabduevor TIS mpos TO Ov dotdTyTOS CnAWTat TaV 
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belly, but to the human beings slaughtered by the 
design of others, and that not in threes or fours but 
in assembled multitudes. Ere now we have known 
the impact of fire-carrying arrows burn up great 
fully-manned fleets, and consume whole cities which 
have smouldered down to their very foundations and 
wasted away into ashes, leaving no trace to shew that 
they were populated in the past. This is the reason, 
I imagine, why God expelled from His most pure and 
sacred altar the fire of common use and rained instead 
an ethereal flame from heaven, to distinguish between 
the holy and the profane, the human and the divine. 
For it was fitting that fire of a more incorruptible 
nature than that which subserves the needs of human 
life should be assigned to the sacrificial offerings. 

XXXI. Many sacrifices were necessarily brought 
every day, and particularly at general assemblies 
and feasts, on behalf both of individuals and all 
in common, and for a multitude of different reasons. 
This piety shewn by so populous a nation made it 
needful to have also a number of temple attendants 
to help in the sacred services. These, again, were 
chosen in a very novel and unusual manner. He 
selected and appointed one of the twelve tribes as 
the most meritorious, giving them the office as the 
prize and reward of a deed well pleasing to God. 
“The story of that deed is as follows: When Moses 
had gone up into the mountain, and was there several 
days communing privately with God, the men of un- 
stable nature, thinking his absence a suitable oppor- 
tunity, rushed into impious practices unrestrainedly, 
as though authority had ceased to be, and, forget- 
ting the reverence they owed to the Self-Existent, 

* For §§ 161-173 see Ex. xxxii. 
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« Here as elsewhere Philo assumes that the making of the 
golden calf was an imitation of the worship of Apis (though, 
as Driver points out, the Egyptian buli worship was given 
to a living animal). See note on De Ebr. 95 
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became zealous devotees of Egyptian fables. Then, 
having fashioned a golden bull, in imitation of the 
animal held most sacred in that country,® they offered 
sacrifices which were no sacrifices, set up choirs 
which were no choirs, sang hymns which were very 
funeral chants, and, filled with strong drink, were 
overcome by the twofold intoxication of wine and 
folly. And so, revelling and carousing the livelong 
night, and unwary of the future, they lived wedded 
to their pleasant vices, while justice, the unseen 
watcher of them and the punishments they de- 
served, stood ready to strike. But, since 
the continuous shouting in the camp which arose 
from the great masses of men gathered together 
carried for a long distance, so that the echoes reached 
even to the mountain-top, Moses, as they smote upon 
his ear, was in a dilemma between God’s love for 
him and his love for man. He could not bear to 
leave his converse with God, in which he talked with 
Him as in private with none other present, nor yet 
to disregard the multitude, brimful of the miseries 
which anarchy creates. For, skilled as he was to 
divine in an inarticulate and meaningless noise the 
distinguishing marks of inward passions which to 
others were obscure and invisible, he recognized the 
tumult for what it was, saw that drunkenness caused 
the prevailing confusion, since intemperance begets 
satiety, and satiety riot. So, drawn backwards and 
forwards, hither and thither, by the two sides of his 
being, he was at a loss what he should do. And, 
as he considered, this divine message came. “Go 
quickly hence. Descend. The people have run after 
lawlessness. They have fashioned a god, the work 
of their hands, in the form of a bull, and to this 
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god, who is no god, they offer worship and sacrifice, 
and have forgotten all the influences to piety which 
they have seen and heard.” Struck with dismay, 
and compelled to believe the incredible tale, he yet 
took the part of mediator and reconciler and did 
not hurry away at once, but first made prayers and 
supplications, begging that their sins might be for- 
given. Then, when this protector and intercessor 
had softened the wrath of the Ruler, he wended his 
way back in mingled joy and dejection. He rejoiced 
that God accepted his prayers, yet was ready to 
burst with the dejection and heaviness that filled 
him at the transgression of the multitude. 
XXXII. When he arrived at the middle of the camp, 
and marvelled at the sudden apostasy of the multi- 
tude and their delusion, so strongly contrasting with 
the truth which they had bartered for it, he ob- 
served that the contagion had not extended to all 
and that there were still some sound at heart and 
cherishing a feeling of hatred of evil. Wishing, 
therefore, to distinguish the incurable from those 
who were displeased to see such actions and from 
any who had sinned but repented, he made a pro- 
clamation, a touchstone calculated to test exactly 

166 

167 

the bias of each to godliness or its opposite. ‘‘ If 168 
any is on the Lord’s side,”’ he said, ‘‘ let him come to 
me. Few words, indeed, but fraught with much 
meaning, for the purport was as follows: ‘‘ Whoso 
holds that none of the works of men’s hands, nor any 
created things, are gods, but that there is one God 
only, the Ruler of the universe, let him join me.” 
Of the rest, some, whom devotion to the vanity of 169 
Egypt had made rebellious, paid no heed to his 
words, while others, possibly in fear of chastisement, 
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had not the courage to take their place beside him, 
either because they feared the vengeance they might 
suffer at the hand of Moses or the onslaught of an 
insurgent mob. For the multitude always set upon 
those who refuse to share their madness. Among 170 
them all one tribe alone, known as Levites, when 
they heard the proclamation, came running with all 
speed, like troops for whom one signal is enough, 
shewing by their swiftness their zeal and the keen- 
ness of the inward feelings which urged them to 
piety. Moses saw them coming like racers from 171 
the starting-point, and cried: ‘‘ Whether the speed 
which has brought you here exists not only in your 
bodies but in your minds shall at once be put to the 
proof. Take each of you his sword, and slay those 
whose deeds deserve a thousand deaths, who have 
left the true God, and wrought gods, falsely so 
called, from corruptible and created matter, and 
given them a title which belongs to the Incorrupt- 
ible and Uncreated. Yea, slay them, though they 
be kinsmen and friends, believing that between the 
good there is no kinship and friendship but godli- 
ness.” Their readiness anticipated his exhorta- 172 
tions, for their sentiments had been hostile to the 
offenders almost from the first moment that they 
saw their misconduct, and they made a wholesale 
slaughter to the number of three thousand of those 
who but now had been their dearest. As their 
corpses lay in the middle of the market-place, the 
multitude as they gazed felt pity for them, but, 
terror-struck at the still heated and wrathful resolu- 
tion of the slayers, learned wisdom from fear. But 173 
Moses, in approval of this heroism, devised and con- 
firmed a reward for the victors well suited to the 
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@ For §§ 174-179 see Num. xvi. 1-3 and xvii. 
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deed. For it was right that those who had volun- 
tarily taken up arms for the honour of God, and so 
quickly achieved success, should receive the priest- 
hood, and thus be worthily promoted to be His 
ministers. 

XXXIII. * Now the consecrated persons consisted 
of more than one order. They included both those who 
were commissioned to penetrate to the inner shrine 
and offer the prayers and sacrifices and the other holy 
rites, and those sometimes called temple attendants 
who had none of these duties but had the care and 
guarding of the sacred building and its contents by day 
and night. Consequently, the strife for precedence, 

the cause of innumerable troubles to many persons 
and in many places, gained ground here also. The 
temple attendants made headway against the priests, 
and purposed to wrest their privileges from them, 
and they hoped to accomplish this easily, since they 
were many times the number of the others. To pre- 
vent this sedition appearing to be their own particular 
project, they persuaded the senior tribe of the twelve 
to make common cause with them, and this tribe had 
many adherents among the more thoughtless, who 
supposed it capable of taking the supremacy as its 
birthright. Moses recognized in this the rise of a 
grave attack upon himself, for he had chosen his 
brother as high priest in accordance with the oracles 
vouchsafed to him. But there were spiteful rumours 
that he had falsely invented the oracles, and had made 
his choice through family feeling and affection for 
his brother. He was naturally pained at this, not 
merely that he was distrusted when he had shewn his 
good faith by so many proofs, but that this distrust 
extended to actions which concerned the honouring 
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of God, actions which by themselves would necessarily 
ensure truthfulness even in one whose character was 
false in everything else, for truth is God's attendant. 
But he did not think good to use words to explain to 
them his motives, knowing that it is vain labour to 
try to change the convictions of those of whom the 
opposite opinions have already taken hold, but be- 
sought God to shew them by clear demonstration 
that there had been no dishonesty in his choice of 
persons for the priesthood. God commanded him 
to take twelve rods, corresponding to the number of 
the tribes, and on eleven of them to inscribe the names 
of the other patriarchs, but on the twelfth that of his 
brother who was also high priest, and then to take 
them into the temple, right into the inner sanctuary. 
Moses did as he was bidden, and eagerly awaited the 
result. On the next day, under the impulse of a 
divine intimation, with all the people standing near, 
he went in and brought out the rods. The others 
shewed no difference, but the one on which was in- 
scribed the name of his brother had undergone a 
wonderful change. Like a goodly plant, it had young 
sprouts growing all over it, and was laden with 
abundance of fruits. XXXIV. Now, the fruits were 
nuts, which in nature are the opposite of other fruits, 
for in most cases, the grape, the olive, the apple, there 
is a difference between the seed and the eatable part, 
and this difference extends to their situation, which 
is separate, for the edible part is outside, and the seed 
enclosed within. But, in the nut, seed and edible 
part are identical, merged in a single form, and their 
situation is the same inside, shielded and guarded on 
all sides by a double fence, composed partly of very 
thick shell and partly of a substance equivalent to a 
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GCKNTAS LETUTPEVEL Kat ect TOV avorn pov Kaul 
akAnpodiarrov Biov, éyKpareav Kal Kaprepiay, 

* Or “before right reason as Archon.”? See note on De 
Cher. 115, where it is shewn that xpnuarifew ardreyur is a 
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wooden framework. In this way, it signifies perfect 
virtue ; for, just as in a nut, beginning and end are 
identical, beginning represented by seed and end by 
fruit, so it is with the virtues. There, too, it is the 
case that each is both a beginning and an end; a 
beginning in that it springs from no other power but 
itself, an end in that it is the aspiration of the life 
which follows nature. This is one reason 
why the nut is a type of virtue, but there is another 
given which is even clearer than that. The shell- 
formed part of the nut is bitter, and the inner layer 
which surrounds the fruit like a wooden fence is ex- 
ceedingly solid and hard ; and, as the fruit is enclosed 
in both these, it is not easy to get at. In this Moses 
finds the parable of the practising soul, which he 
thinks he can rightly use to encourage that soul to 
virtue and teach it that it must first encounter toil. 
Toil is bitter and stiff and hard, yet from it springs 
goodness, and therefore there must be no softening. 
For he who flees from toil flees from the good also, 
but he who patiently and manfully endures what is 
hard to bear is pressing on to blessedness. For in 
the voluptuous livers, whose souls are emasculated 
and whose bodies run to waste with ceaseless luxury 
prolonged from day to day, virtue cannot make its 
lodging ; but it will first procure its divorce for mis- 
usage in the court of right reason,” and then seek 
another home. But in very truth that most holy 
company, justice, temperance, courage, wisdom, 
follow in the train of the practisers and all who devote 
themselves to a life of austerity and hardship, that 
is to continence and self-restraint, together with 

regular phrase in Attic law, used of a wife who appeals to 
the Archon for divorce or separation from her husband. 
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fndroto. abv etredcia Kat oAvyodeta, dv dv To 
KupiwTaTov THY ev uty, 6 Aoyiopds, eis Uyetav 
dvooov Kat eve€iav émidiowor. KabeAwy tov Bapdv 
Tob owpaTros emiTeryiopov, dv olvoddAvyias Kal 
dhodayiat Kat Aayvetar Kai at aGAdAat amrAHpwror 
émiOupiar ovvexpoTycay yevvycacat thy avrimadov 
dyxivoias moAvoapKiav.  Aéyeras HEVTOL Kal TOV 
év Earpt Bdaordvew eiwldtwy Sévdpwv 7 dpvySa.AA 
Kal m™p@Tov avbety evayyeAcComery opay dik po- 
Spdav Kal vorarov pudoppoetv THY emereLov ™pos 
H}ccorov amoTeivovea THS xAdns evynpiav: av 
exdrepov TOLELT AL ovpuBodov THS leparurciis ovis, 

/ Ld / e ; ~ aiviTTopevos OTL Kal mpwTn Kal vordrTn Tod 
ovuravros avOpwmuv yévous avOnoe, Kal’ dv dv 
xpovov d6€n 7H Ge tats eapwats tpomats é€&- 
opodoat TOV Hérepov Biov aveAdvre thy émiBovAov 
Kal Too KaKodatpovety mnyny mAcovegiav. 
XXXV. ’Esewd) roivuy 7H reAcvoTaTw Ayeuwove 

rertapa Sely edapev mpocetvat, Bactdeiav Kat 
voumoberiKny e€w Kal lepwovvnv Kal mpodyretay, 
iva, dia pev Tis vopoberixhs mpoorarTy &, del Kal 
amayopedy & ur) Set mparrewy, Sud de THs tepwovvns 
Pat jLovov TavOpwrreva. ada, Kal Ta Geta dvéry, dia, 
dé THs mpodnreias doa py Aoyroua KaraAay- 
Bdverar Geomily, SietAeypévos mepi TOY mpdTwv 
Tpiav Kat emiodedecyws Mwvojny aptorov BaorAdéa 

« The thought of this sentence seems confused. The 
permanent triumph of Aaron’s family over the lower Levites 
assisted by Reuben was symbolized by the blossoming of the 
most permanent of blossoms and so when the sdcoveéla 
(‘‘ self-assertion’’) of mankind as a whole is destroyed, 
there will be a permanent blossoming. But of whom? 
We expect of all mankind. Instead we have “the priestly 
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simplicity and frugal contentment. For by these the 
highest authority within us, reason, advances to sound 
health and well-being, and brings to nought the for- 
midable menace to the body, engineered in many 
a scene of drunkenness and gluttony and lewdness 
and the other insatiable lusts, the parents of that 
grossness of flesh which is the enemy of quickness of 
mind. Further, they say, that of all the trees which 
regularly bud in the spring the almond-tree is the 
first to blossom with a welcome promise of a plentiful 
crop of fruit, and the last to shed its leaves, year by 
year protracting the hale old age of its verdure to the 
longest span. Each of these facts he takes as a 
parable of the priestly tribe, intimating that it will 
be the first and last of all the human race to blossom, 
in that day, whenever it shall be, when it shall please 
God to make our life as a springtime by ridding it of 
covetousness, that insidious foe which is the source 
of our misery. 
XXXV. We said above that there are four ad- 

juncts to the truly perfect ruler. He must have 
kingship, the faculty of legislation, priesthood and 
prophecy, so that in his capacity of legislator he may 
command what should be done and forbid what 
should not be done, as priest dispose not only things 
human but things divine, as prophet declare by in- 
spiration what cannot be apprehended by reason. 
I have discussed the first three, and shewn that 
Moses was the best of kings, of lawgivers and of 

tribe.”’ Is this to be taken literally, or does it stand for 
Israel, the nation of priests or even for the truly priestly 
soul? If we could insert » edxy brép after bordry the thought 
would become clear. Philo often insists (e.g. De Spec. 
Leg. i, 97), that the prayers of the priests are for the whole 
human race. 
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Kal vouobéerny Kat apxrepéa TO TeAcUTatov épyomat 
dnAwWowY, OTL Kal TpomyTys yéyove SoKyLwTaTos. 
ovK ayvo® pev obv, ws TaVT’ Eiat xpnopol, doa év 
tais tepats BiBAow avayéypamrrar, ypnobévres bv 
abrod: A€Ew S5é Ta idvairepa, mpdrepov eimwv éexetvo: 
Tav Aoyiwy Ta pev EK TpoTwrrov TOD Deod Aéyerau 
du’ épunvéws Toh Getov mpodyrov, Ta 5° éx mEevoews 
Kal amoxpicews efeoricbn, ra 8° ex mpoowrov 
Mwvoéws émiGevdcavtos Kal €€ atrod Karacye- 
bévros. Ta pev ovv mpdta ora du’ CAwy aperdv 
Beiwy delyparda éort, ris Te | tAew Kal evepyéridos, 
du dv adravras pev avlparous mpds Kadoxayabiay 
GAcidber, uddtoTra S€ TO Depasevtixov avTod yévos, 
@ THY mpds evdapoviay ayovoav avaréeuver dddv- 
To S€ Sevrepa piEw exer Kat Kowwviav, muviavo- 
yévov ev TOU mpopirov wept wv emelyre:, azo- 
Kpwopevou b€ Tod Oeod Kat SiddcKovTos: Ta dé 
tpita avarierar TH vopobérn, peTaddvTos avT@ 
rob Geod THs mpoyvworikfs Suvdpews, 4 Yeorvel 
To éAAovTa. Ta pev ody TpAra drreplereor, weilw 
yap éoTw 7 ws tb avOpdmov Twos émaweljvar, 
words av bm’ ovpavod Te Kal KdcpoU Kal THS TOV 
dAwy ducews akiws éeyKwutacbevta, Kat adAAws 
Aéyeras woavel dv epunvéews: Epunveia dé Kal 
mpogdnreia Suapepover. rept de Tadv devrépwv av- 
Tika meipacopa. SyAody avvedyvas avrots Kat TO 
tplrov eldos, €v @ TO Tod AéyovTos EevPovaLdes 
éudaiverar, Kal” 6 uddvoTa Kal Kupiws vevdpworat 
TPOPHTNS. : 
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high priests, and will now go on to shew in con- 
clusion that he was a prophet of the highest quality. 
Now I am fully aware that all things written in the 
sacred books are oracles delivered through Moses ; 
but I will confine myself to those which are more 
especially his, with the following preliminary re- 
marks. Of the divine utterances, some are. spoken 
by God in His own Person with His prophet for 
interpreter, in some the revelation comes through 
question and answer, and others are spoken by 
Moses in his own person, when possessed by God 
and carried away out of himself. The first kind are 
absolutely and entirely signs of the divine excel- 
lences, graciousness and beneficence, by which He 
incites all men to noble conduct, and particularly 
the nation of His worshippers, for whom He opens 
up the road which leads to happiness. In the second 
kind we find combination and partnership: the 
prophet asks questions of God about matters on 
which he has been seeking knowledge, and God re- 
plies and instructs him. The third kind are assigned 
to the lawgiver himself: God has given to him of 
His own power of foreknowledge and by this he will 
reveal future events. Now, the first kind must be 
left out of the discussion. They are too great to be 
lauded by human lips ; scarcely indeed could heaven 
and the world and the whole existing universe 
worthily sing their praises. Besides, they are de- 
livered through an interpreter, and interpretation 
and prophecy are not the same thing. The second 
kind I will at once proceed to describe, interweaving 
with it the third kind, in which the speaker appears 
under that divine possession in virtue of which he is 
chiefly and in the strict sense considered a prophet. 
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~ > A) 

192 XXXVI. THs 8 dtrogydoews apKréov doe. 
\ 

TérTapes eiou TomoL Sia TEevoEwWS KAL aToKpicEwsS 
a \ f 

ypnopots vowobernGevtes, wiKTyy exovTes Svvapuy: 
TH pev yap o mpopiyrys evOovard muvOavopevos, 

~ 4 

TH S€ 6 matTHp Geomiler Adyou Kal amoKpicews 
/ a” ‘ “~ c\ > 4 

weradioovs. ear. d€ mp@tos, os ody ott Mwv- 
ofv oowrarov TOV mwToTE yevouévwv GAAd Kal 

1. 9 \ \ / ’ , ” 1 > 193 Tov émt Bpaxyd yevodpevov evoeBeias wpyioev.s e& 
dvopoiwy Tis yevdowevos avOpwros vobos, Aiyumtiou 

3 / ~ wev marpos, pntpos dé ‘lovdaias, Trav pev ravrns 
Tatpiwy eOdv nAdynoe, mpos Se THY Alyurriakny, 
ws Adyos, amékdvev dacéBeay thy Tav dvdpav 

? > / / \ \ c - 194 CyAdoas abeoryTa. povot yap oxedov QTavTwV 
ebvav Atydmrioe yy emer ety uray ovpave, 77H pev 
icobéwv Topey aguboavres, 7TH 8 oddev yépas &€- 
QipeTOV aTrovEelLaVTEs, WS Séov mpo tav Bactretwv 
Tas €ovaTias mepiemrewv—ev yap Kdopnm Bactreov 
uev tepwrarov obdpaves, éoxaTia € yi, Kal” eauTany 
uev a€voomrovoaoros, eis b€ ayKpiowy Lodca atfépos 
drodeuTopévn Toootrov dcov oKdTos pev duds, 

3 

vvE dé Hudpas, POopa 8 adGapaias Kai Ovyros 
on ~ \ ? 3 € os / c 195 Geoi—. THs yap ywpas ody ver@ Kabarrep ai dAdae 

b) \ “A “~ ~ 4 

vipowevns, GAAad Tais rod morapod mAnupdpats 
? é > A ~ wv / ~ 

elwOvias ava may éros Ayvaleobar, PeomAacrotar 
~ / \ a 3 / e > / 3 

TH Adyw tov NetAov Atymriot ws avriptpmov od- 

1? dpa” dv. 

Literally giving him a share of speech and answer.” 
> For §§ 193-208 see Lev. xxiv. 10-16. 

¢ Cf. De Fuga 180. 
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pavod yeyovora Kal mepi THs Xe@pas Ceuvyyo- 
196 potow. XXXVII. 6 On buKros obros exeivos 

duevexfeis Tie TOV amd Tod dpaTiKod Kal émorTy- 
povucob yevous, GKparap im’ dpyjqs adros attob 
YEVvopLEvos Kat dye Tis Aiyurriakis afedrntos 
Enrwrns wv, aro vas els odpavov eTELVE THY a- 

[165] oeBecay | énapdrey Kal evaryel Kat wepwacueryn puyn 
Te Kal yAwrTTn Kal mdon TH dwVHs dspyavorrotia 
KaTapacdevos du’ brepBoAjv Kaxtdv" dv odd’ b7d 
‘mavTav GAAd pdovwy tav apiorwy edvdAoyetoba 

197 Géuus, Goo ras tedelas Kabdpaes ed€EavTo. 810 
Kal Oavudoas tHv dpevoBAdBeav Kai thy Tob 
Gpacous vrepBodjv, Katrou y dtrdmAcws WY Tapa- 
OTH WaATos evyevots Kat iewevos avroyepia duapTh- 
oat TOV dvOpwmor, EOELOE my Kougoréepay dvarpagn 
Tiuwplav’ todpporrov ‘yap emwvonoae mpos Tooavrny 

198 doeBevay KoAaow avlpwrros ovK av loxvoer. Emel 

be Kal TH [Ly o€Beu? Geov é emer au TO pare yovets 
pare marrpida LAT evepyeras Type, 6 be 87, 
mpos T@ pn Pew Kal KaKnyopely ToAUaV Tivo, 
pox Onpias drrepBodjy dmohé)ourre ; KaiTou Kal 
TO Kaknyopetv ATTOV ev ovyKpioes KaTdpas: aha 
yAwacadyta Kab dxdAtvov oTOuUa oTaV EKVOMOLS 
appoovars dmnperado, TAVTWS TE Kawoupyetrat 

199 Té&v abeowev. a) avOpurre, Karaparat vis Dedv; 
viva Kahdv ETEpOV Deov ets THY THs dpas BeBaler- 
ow; H OfAov ort avrov Kat atrod; dmaye Be- 
BiAwy Kal dvoociwy évOuundrwy. Kadov exvixbaoBa 
Thy abdtav buyny emppeactctoay pev dd duwvys, 
diaxdvois d€ Tols Wot ypnoaperny, alicbjce TudAj. 

1 MSS. KaKaY, 2 Mss. oéBorTi. 
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and talk about the land in terms of high rever- 
ence. XXXVIJI. And, lo, this half-bred person, 
having a quarrel with someone of the nation that 
has vision and knowledge, losing in his anger all 
control over himself, and also urged by fondness for 
Egyptian atheism, extended his impiety from earth 
to heaven, and with his soul and tongue and all the 
organism of speech alike accursed, foul, abominable, 
in the superabundance of his manifold wickedness 
cursed Him, Whom even to bless is a privilege not 
permitted to all but only to the best, even those 
who have received full and complete purification. 
Whereupon Moses, astonished at his madness and 
the superabundance of his audacity, though the 
spirit of noble indignation was strong within him and 
he would fain have cut him off with his own hand, 
feared lest he might exact too light a penalty ; for 
to devise an adequate punishment for such impiety 
was beyond human powers. Refusal to reverence 
God implies refusal to honour parents and country 
and benefactors. And, if so, what depths of de- 
pravity remain for him to reach who besides refusing 
reverence dares also to revile Him? And yet even 
reviling is a lesser sin compared with cursing. But, 
when an idle tongue and an unbridled mouth put 
themselves at the service of lawless follies, some 
monstrous violation of the moral law is sure to be 
committed. Answer me, thou man, Does anyone 
curse God? Then what other god does he call on 
to make good the curse, or is it clear that he invokes 
the help of God against Himself? Avaunt such 
profane and unholy thoughts! Well may the un- 
happy soul purge itself, which through the ministry 
of that vurblind sense, the ears, has been outraged 
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200 Kat ovTe 4) yA@TTa TOD ToGobTOY acéByua dbeyéa- 
pevou TapelOn ovTe Ta TOD peAAoVTOS aKovEW Ta 
eneppaxon; ef uy apa Kata mpdvotav ths dixns, 
iy ¥ 3 b) \ e€ - ” 4 \ 

nris ovr ayalov virepBaddov ovTe éyioToV KaKOV 
olerae Sety emucxialeoGar, mpos eAeyyov évapyé- 
OTATOV ApETS 7H KaKias, Wa THY pEev arroboyhs THY 

\ / > / ‘ “~ \ A ? ¢ \ 201 be Tyuwptas a€idon. 61d Toro Tov pev eis eipKTHV 
> / / “~ ~ \ \ \ amayOéevra KeAdever SeOFvar, moTVuaTas dé Tov Bedv 
\Aacdpevos tats avayKats TOV alcOjcewr, 80 dv 

\ , iS) \ 4 a \ 3 ; ® Kat PA€étouev a py Opus opdv Kal aKovomev ov 
py Oéuss axovew, 6 Te xpr mabeiy Tov ebperny 
aceByuaros Kal avoowoupyyuatos éxTdémov Kal 

4 ~ e o~ 202 Eévov dnAd@oar. o dé mpoordrres KatadcevobHvas, 
/ > / mpoonKkovoay otnat SiKny darodaBwv THY dua AiBwv 

? Kat avdpos Abwyv Kat amdKpotov duynv eyovTos 
Kat aya BovAdpevos mavras tovs amo Tot éOvous 
ovvedapacba THs KoAdoEwSs, ods Hder obddpa Tpa- 
Xéws eveyKovTas Kal PovOvras: povyns 5° wes E€orKe 

mn \ 4 ” ¢ “~ / 

Ths Sia PAnuarwyv eueddov al rooadrar pupiddes 
epamrecbar. 

208 Mera dé thy tot dvociov Kat maAapvaiov rtow 
eypaon didraywa Kawov, ovdK av ToOTE mTp0- 

4 3 \ fon) > ? €¢ 3 / nyovperns akiwlev ypadis, dA’ at adrpocddKyros 
[166] vewrTepomrotiat Katvous vouous eis avakomyy | auap- 

ThuaTwY em Cntotow.  atrika yotv vopwoberetras 
Ta0E* OS av KaTapdonTa: Yedv, awapTias evoyxos 

2 Or ‘immediately,’ as Mangey and others take it. But 
the use of avrixa=“for example” is common enough and 
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by listening to such words. And was not the tongue 200 
of him who uttered such a blasphemy paralysed ? 
and the ears of him who was to hear it blocked ? 
Surely they would have been, were it not otherwise 
provided by justice, who holds that over nothing 
which is extremely good or exceedingly bad should 
a veil be thrown, but would have them submitted 
to the clearest test of their goodness or badness, that 
it may award approval to the one and punishment to 
the other. Moses, therefore, ordered the man to be 201 
haled to prison and put in chains, and implored God, 
to Whose mercy he appealed, pleading the enforce- 
ment of the senses by which we see what by rights 
we should not see and hear what we should not 
hear, to shew what should be done to the author of 
this impious and unholy crime, so monstrous and 
unheard-of. God commanded that he should be 202 
stoned, holding, I suppose, that stoning was the 
fitting punishment for a man of a hard and stony soul, 
and also desiring that the work of vengeance should 
be shared by all the people, who, as He knew, were 
deeply indignant and desired the death of the 
offender. And execution by missiles appeared to 
be the only mode in which so many thousands could 
take part. 
When this impious malefactor had paid the penalty, 203 

a new ordinance was drawn up. Previous to this, no 
such enactment would have seemed to be required. 
But unexpected disorders demand new laws as a 
check to offences. And so on this occasion? the 
following law was promulgated: Whoever curses 
god, let him bear the guilt of his sin, but he that 

fits in well with the general statement in the preceding 
sentence, 
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”¢ a 2 oN > / 1 / la 

éorw, os 8 dv dvoudon TO dvopa Kupiov, BvnoKérw. 
a Ss & , , 3 mls , ! 204 ed y’, @ mavaode, Ldovos apvyots HKpaTiow codias: 

lon fan a \ ? 

Tod Karapdobat yetpov To ovopdlew dbrreiAndas” 
od yap av Tov wev Bapttrarov acéByua eipyacpévov 
emekovgules SunuapTynkdow emierkéorepov oaur- 
tatrwv, Kata Se Tod Bpaxydrepov HdiKnKévar 
dd€avros THY avwraTw Tiywplav, Odvarov, wiles. 

205 XXXVIII. adX’ ws eoue “ Oeot”’ ra viv ody 
o~ / \ ~ ~ vd > A ~ ? tod mpwrov Kal yeryntod tdv dAwy adda rdv év 
ra / ? , ? 2 4 ; 

Tats moAcou peuvyrar pevdavupot 5° eict ypadewv 
Kal tAaoTay téyvats Syptovpyovpevo. Eodvwwy yap 

A Kal ayadudTwy Kal ToLouTOTpOTWY adiopupaTeV 
e = on nh oikovpévn pcot yéyovev, av ths BArAaodynpias 
avéyew avaykKatov, wa undels Bilnra. rv Mwv- 
céws yrwpiwv ovvdAws Geod mpoapraews adoyeiv: 
? / A \ > / ¢ ~ 3 , 206 adfvovekordTyn yap Kai afvépaoros 7 KAfous. et dé 

tl] 4 / 3 \ > / ‘ Tis ov Aéyw BrAaodynujoeey eis TOV avipwrwv Kat 
Gedy Ktptov, dAAa Kat ToAuncerey axaipws avTod 

f + = / ¢ / \ / pléyEacbat tovvoua, Odvarov vropewaTw THY dt- 
207 Knv. ovde yap Tay duTevodvrwy Kaito. Ovynrav 

drapydvTwv ols péder yovéwy Tihs Ta ovowara 
/ 2 h' A ? \ \ 2? 3 +] ~ ampopepovow, adda Ta KUpia Sta Tov én adrois 

aA ~ 3 ~ ocBaopuov novyalovres Tots THs dvcews avakadotat 
Tarépa Kal untépa mpooayopevorres, Su dv evOvs 
aivirrovrar tas &€& éxetvwy avurrepBAnrovs edvep- 

1 Cohn puts a note of interrogation here, which I do not 
understand. Better perhaps, as two mss., vreAngus. 

@ So rxx Lev. xxiv. 15, 16. E.V. *‘ Whosoever curseth his 
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nameth the name of the Lord let him die.* Well 204 
hast thou said, thou wisest of men, who alone hast 
drunk deep of the untempered wine of wisdom. 
Thou hast held the naming to be worse than the 
cursing, for thou couldst not be treating lightly one 
guilty of the gravest impiety and ranking him with 
the milder offenders while thou didst decree the 
extreme penalty of death to one who was judged to 
have committed the lesser iniquity. XXXVIII. No, 205 
clearly by “ god,” he is not here alluding to the 
Primal God, the Begetter of the Universe, but to 
the gods of the different cities who are falsely so 
called, being fashioned by the skill of painters and 
sculptors. For the world as we know it is full of 
idols of wood and stone, and suchlike images. We 
must refrain from speaking insultingly of these, lest 
any of Moses’ disciples get into the habit of treating 
lightly the name “ god” in general, for it is a title 
worthy of the highest respect and love. But if any- 906 
one, I will not say blasphemes the Lord of gods and 
men, but even ventures to utter His Name un- 
seasonably, let him suffer the penalty of death. For, 207 
even in the case of our own parents, though they 
are but mortals, all who have regard for the honour 
due to parentage abstain from using their personal 
names, and, leaving these unsaid, call them instead 
by the terms of natural relationship—father and 
mother—and their so addressing them is seen at once 
to be an indirect acknowledgement of unsurpassed 
benefits conferred by them and an expression of 
God shall bear his sin. And he that blasphemeth the name 
of the Lord shall surely be put to death.’’ Philo’s explana- 
tion is repeated by Josephus, Ant. iv. 207, Ap. ii. 287, 
with, reference to Ex. xxii. 28, ‘‘ Thou shalt not revile God,” 
where the txx has @eouis. 
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yeolas Kal THY avdTadv edydptoroy biaBeow. Eri viv' 
ovyyvouns a€tovcbwoar ot Kar’ émauppov yAwrrns 
dkapevomevoe Kat Adywv avarrAjpwpya Tovovjevor 
TO dywratov Kat Getov dvoua. 
XXXIX. Mera dé tHv tod yevvntod rOv 6Awv 

Tyuuny THY tepav EBddunv ecéuvevey 6 mpodHTys 
idwv adrhs d€vwirearépois Oppact KaAAos e€aicvov 
eveodpayiopevov ovpav@ Te Kal TH ovprravte 
KOopw Kal DTO THs pvcEews adTHs ayadwarodopov- 
LEVvov. €UpLOKE Yap adTHV TO Lev mPATov auytopa, 
yeveds tHS OyAcos ayéroyov, ék pdvou maTpds 
omapetoav avev omopas Kat yervnfetcav dvev 
Kujoews’ ereira 5° od rabra pdvoy Kateldev, Ste 
mayan Kal duunrevp, GAN’ Oru Kat deurapbevos, 
OUT €K ELNTPOS OUTE eaTNp ouT ék | plopas oUTE 
Bapnoopevn ely’ éx Tpirov karevonoev adryy ef - 
eval KaL KOOWOU yevebdov, ty éopTacer pev 
ovpaves, coprale: de yh Kal Ta ev yh yavdpueva Kal 
eveu@pawopeva TH mavapuoviw eBdoudo.. tavTys 
évexa THS aitias 6 mavTa péyas Mwvofs edixaiwoe 
rovs éyypadévras avdTot TH tepG modireia Yeopots 
d@vcews Eemopéevous travnyupilew, ev tAapats di- 
dyovras edbupiass, avéxovTas ev Epywv Kal TEXVOV 
TOV eis TOpiopov Kal TpayywaTeLdv doar Kata Biov 
Ejrnow, adyovras 8 éxexerpiav Kat dradeyévous 
maons émimdvouv Kat KayuaTnpas dpovTidos, cyoAa- 

1 Cohn would read ér rofvvy comparing De Abr. 158. 
But ériyepduev there is the interrogative subjunctive, décov- 
cOwoay here imperative, a.é. “Jet them still be thought worthy, 
if it is possible’ (which of course it is not). In this case it 
seems to be better to retain viv, and to expunge the mark of 
interrogation which Cohn places after dvoua, 
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their own standing gratitude. After this, can we 208 
still think worthy of pardon those, who, with a reck- 
less tongue, make unseasonable use of the most 
holy name of the Deity and treat it as a mere ex- 
pletive ? 
XXXIX. After this honour paid to the Parent 209 

of All, the prophet magnified the holy seventh day, 
seeing with his keener vision its marvellous beauty 
stamped upon heaven and the whole world and 
enshrined in nature itself. For he found that she 210 
was in the first place motherless, exempt from 
female parentage, begotten by the Father alone, 
without begetting, brought to the birth, yet not 
carried in the womb. Secondly, he saw not only 
these, that she was all lovely and motherless, but 
that she was also ever virgin, neither born of a 
mother nor a mother herself, neither bred from 
corruption nor doomed to suffer corruption.” Thirdly, 
as he scanned her, he recognized in her the birth- 
day of the world,® a feast celebrated by heaven, cele- 
brated by earth and things on earth as they rejoice 
and exult in the full harmony of the sacred number. 
For this cause, Moses, great in everything,determined 211 
that all whose names were written on his holy 
burgess-roll and who followed the laws of nature 
should hold high festival through hours of cheerful 
gaiety, abstaining from work and profit-making 
crafts and professions ° and business pursued to get a 
livelihood, and enjoy a respite from labour released 
from weary and painful care. But this leisure should 

: a De Op. 100 and Leg. All. i. 15, and further App. 

- Cf. Mos. i. 207 and note. 
¢ Both the mental and the manual arts are included under 

réxvar, ef. § 219, 
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PHILO 

Covras ovx WS EVvLOL yehwow 7 mrouduats 7 pipe 
7) OpynoTay embetfeat, mept as Knpatvovot Kab 
dvodavarotow or Jeatpowavobyres Kal bud TOV 
TYE povuKwTdroov aicbycewy, Opdcews Kal aKors, 
SovAnv dmepya.loLevot THY pucer Baordida duyjy, 
ada povm TO dtAcoodeiv: ody Srrep jeDodevovow 
ob AoyoPApat ‘Kal copiarat mumpaokovres Ws dAdo 
Te TOV wviewv én ayopas i eee Kal Adyous, of 
procogig Kar Pirocogias ( O yh Kab Ace | ys Xpa- 
pevor Ou aidvos ovK epvopidow, aNAa 7TH TH OvTe 
dirocodgetv, Omep €K TpLOV ouvdhavrar, BovaAev- 
pdtav Kat Adywy Kai mpdfewy, eis ev eldos Hppo- 
awEevav 7TpOS Krow Kat amodavow evdayuovias. 

ToUTOV 37) TUs dAoynoas Tob Saray ~ 
pros, €Tl TOUS Xpnopovs evavdrous é exe TovS qTéEpt 
Ths tepGs éBdduns, ods eBdomoev avev mpodyTov 
6 Beds da dwvs—ro mrapadoEdrarov—dparis, 7 
TOY Tapatvyyavervrwy odbadpovs wrav émryyerpe 
padrov, em dpvyavopov €Ejer Sia precov Tob 
oTparomédov mavras eidws ev Tals oKyvats Tpe- 
pobvras, KQL bpabv ere TadiKynLA KaTadavys virép 
TOO pL?) Aabety yiverau. murdy yap e&w mpoed~ 
Oovres Ties eis épnuiav, iv” ev TQ Kabapwrara Kat 
novyalovTe evEwvrat, Gea ¢ éxvoyov lddvres, EVAWY 
vAnY ovyKopitoyra, KaL SvoavacxeTyoavres eueA- 
NOav prev avrov dvehety, Aoytopug 5é€ TO Tapa- 

KEeKWHLEVOV THS Opyis éemoydvres, iva ute (OcdTa4 

® For §§ 213-220 see Num. xv. 32-36. 
> Referring to rxx Ex. xx. 18 “all the people saw the 

voice,” cf. De Mig. 47. 
¢ 4.¢. providence to ensure his conviction caused this certain 

evidence to be forthcoming. 
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be occupied, not as by some in bursts of laughter 
or sports or shows of mimes and dancers on which 
stage-struck fools waste away their strength almost 
to the point of death, and through the dominant 
senses of sight and hearing reduce to slavery their 
natural queen, the soul, but by the pursuit of 
wisdom only. And the wisdom must not be that of 212 
the systems hatched by the word-catchers and sophists 
who sell their tenets and arguments like any bit of 
merchandise in the market, men who for ever pit 
philosophy against philosophy without a blush, O earth 
and sun, but the true philosophy which is woven 
from three strands—thoughts, words and deeds— 
united into a single piece for the attainment and 
enjoyment of happiness. ¢ Now, a certain 213 
man, setting at nought this ordinance, though the 
echoes of the divine commands about the sacredness 
of the seventh day were ringing in his ears, commands 
promulgated by God not through His prophet but 
by a voice which, strange paradox, was visible ° and 
aroused the eyes rather than the ears of the bystanders, 
went forth through the midst of the camp to gather 
firewood, knowing that all were resting in their tents. 
But that his crime might not remain hidden,* he was 
observed while still engaged in the wicked deed. 
For some persons who had gone out of the gates into 214 
the wilderness to pray in the quiet open solitude @ saw 
this lawless sight, a man gathering sticks for fuel, 
and, hardly able to control themselves, they were 
minded to slay him. Reflection, however, caused 
them to restrain the fierceness of their anger. They 

# pxx (xv. 32). “And the children of Israel were in the 
wilderness and they found,” etc., E.V. ‘‘ while they were 
. . . they found,” 
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mo apxyovTwy KoArdlew twa SoK@or Kal ratr’ 
aKpitov, Kav dA\ws To Trapavounua H éudaves, 
ENTE TOU TEpl THY TpEpav evayoos pliacpa ddvov, 
Kav Ouicavdraros iE mpocarnrat, ovdaBevres 
dyovow avrov emi TOV dpxovra, @ ouvydpevov pep 
ol tepets, TaperoTyKe, S€ GtuTraca 7 wAnOUSs mpds 
axpoacw. los yap Tv, det ev KATA TO TapeEtKor, 
mponyovupevas b€ Tats EBdduats, ws edjAWoa Kal 
mpoolev, dtrocodetv, Tod pev yyenovos ddnyov- 
pévov Kal diddoKovros a Te | yp) mMpaTTeW Kal 
eye, tav 8 eis Kadoxayabiay émididdvTwy Kat 
BeArovpeveny Ta TE HON Kal TOV Biov. adh” ob Kal 
eloere vov Pirooogotar Tats €Boopaus "Tovdatoe tHV 
mar puov prrocogiav TOV Xpdvov exetvov dvadevres 
emLoT Huy Kal Dewpig. TOV meph puow: 70, yap 
Kara modes TPOGEVKTH PLA Ti érepov €or H dida- 
oxahelo. dpovicews Kal avopeias Kal cwppoovyns 
Kal Sucaroourns: edoeBeias TE Kal dovornTos Kab 
oupmdons OpETHS, a KaTavoeiras Kal Karopbobrat 
Ta Te avOpwrreva Kat Oeta; 

XL. Tore pev ov eis elpKTyvy 6 THALKODTOV 
aoeBn io. Opaoas dmdyeran. Mwvoys dé amopav 
6 TL xph mabety Tov dvOpwrrov—Hoee yap afea 
Bavarov Suarremparypevov, GAAd Tis av yévouTo TpO- 
Tos dpudolwy THs Tiywpias; —aduvetrow TpOos TO 
dopatov doparey poxT SucaoT pov Kat emuvldvero 
Tob Kat mpiv dicoboa TAT ETLOTOLEVOV 5uKa~ 
orod, Ti Kéxpixev. 6 8 drodaiveras Thy yrdouw, 

* Or “of theology.” See on De Abr. 99. 
> According to the narrative as it stands, sabbath-break- 

ing had already been declared a capital crime, Ex. xxxi. 14, 
XXxv. 2. 
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did not wish to make it appear that they who were 
but private citizens took upon themselves the ruler’s 
duty of punishment, and that too without a trial, 
however clear was the offence in other ways, or that 

the pollution of bloodshed, however justly deserved, 
should profane the sacredness of the day. Accord- 
ingly they arrested him, and took him before the 
ruler beside whom the priests were seated, while the 
whole multitude stood around to listen; for it was 215 
customary on every day when opportunity offered, 
and pre-eminently on the seventh day, as I have 
explained above, to pursue the study of wisdom with 
the ruler expounding and instructing the people 
what they should say and do, while they received 
edification and betterment in moral principles and 
conduct. Even now this practice is retained, and 216 
the Jews every seventh day occupy themselves with 
the philosophy of their fathers, dedicating that time 
to the acquiring of knowledge and the study of the 
truths of nature.“ For what are our places of prayer 
throughout the cities but schools of prudence and 
courage and temperance and justice and also of 
piety, holiness and every virtue by which duties to 
God and men are discerned and rightly performed? 

XL. So, then, the perpetrator of this great sin 217 
against God was for the time being taken into custody. 
But Moses was in doubt as to what should be done to 
him. He knew that the action deserved death,® but 
what would be the proper method of punishment? 
So, then, in spirit, he approached the judgement-seat, 
invisible even as the spirit which sought it, and asked 
of the Judge Who knows all before He hears it what 
His sentence was. That Judge declared His decision 218 
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OTL Kal OvyjoKe opetAer Kat OvY érépws 7 KaTa- 
Aevabeis, ETELOT) read TOUT@ Kalarep Kat TA ™po- 
Tépw ueTéBadev 6 voids ets Kopyy diBov eipya- 
opevay TeAEWTATOV TOPAvoun ic, @ oyedov mavrTa 

at 
~ TaNAa éppéperar, doa meEpL roo cePacuod. THS 

219 éBdduns vevopolernras. Oud Tl; OTL ovN at Pa- 
vavoot povov aAAd Kat at dda TEXVAL Kal mpay- 
paretat Kat pdadiora at wept mopiopov Kal Biov 
tytyow 7 dud mupds eiow 7 ovK dvev Tov Sia 

/ Ld 3 / / ? a ¢ } Trupos” obev amayopever modaKis év tats _€Bdopaus 
mip evavew ws dpxnyiKadraroy aiTLov Kal mpeaBv- 
TO:TOV Epyov, ob Hovxdoavros evevon0y Kal Th Kara 

220 HEépos Ws ElKOS Guvnovyacew. An dé via Tupes, 
ws TOV Evdrlojevov adeApov Kal auyyevés audpTnua 
TO Kalovre dpav, To Topavo umpc imdaovdtovra., 
TH ev OTe mpooraxGev Tipepety ouvexopite, TH 8 
OTL Kal ToLadra ouveropuley, a mupos eoTw vAn, 
ns TOV Texvav aps. 

221 XLI. "Audw pev odv 70, eipn eva TYLplas 
aoeBav TEPLEXEL dud mevdoews Kal dmoxpicews 
BeBatovpévas. érepa d€ do €otiv obyt THs adTHs 
GAA Seapepovans idéas, wv TO pev rept KAjjpov 

169] Stadoyhs, TO 5° doa TO Soxely Tapa KaLpov | éme- 
Tedoupevns tepoupyias, qept is AeKTEéov TpdTEpoV. 

222 THY AOXNVY THS capwijs lonpepias mpedrov dvay paper 
pve. Mwvojjs € ev tats Tay eviaur ay TEpLoools ava- 
Dels UX WoTrEp evtot ypovyy Ta mpeoBeta pwaAAov 
H Tats THS dUcews yapiow, as avéretArev avOpazois: 

@ Only found in Ex. xxxv. 3, though the command to bake 
or boil the manna before the ‘Sabbath, Ex. xvi. 293, may be 
taken to imply it. (Driver.) 

® For §§ 229-232 see Num. ix. I-14. 
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that the man should die, and by no other death but 
stoning ; since in him, as in the earlier culprit, the 
mind had been changed into a senseless stone by a 
deed which was the perfection of wickedness, and 
covered practically all the prohibitions enacted for 
the honouring of the seventh day. How is this? 
Because not merely the mechanical but also the other 
arts and occupations, particularly those which are 
undertaken for profit and to get a livelihood, are 
carried on directly or indirectly by the instrumentality 
of fire. And, therefore, he often ¢ forbids the lighting 
of a fire on the seventh day, regarding it as the cause 
which lay at the root of all and as the primary 
activity ; and, if this ceased, he considered that other 
particular activities would naturally cease also. But 220 
sticks are the material for fire, so that by picking 
them up he committed a sin which was brother to and 
of the same family as the sin of burning them. And 
his was a double crime ; it lay first in the mere act of 
collecting, in defiance of the commandment to rest 
from work, secondly in the nature of what he collected, 
being materials for fire which is the basis of the arts. 

XLI. Both the incidents mentioned above are con- 22] 
cerned with the punishment of impious persons, 
ratified by means of question and answer. There 
are two others of a different kind: one connected 
with the succession to an inheritance, the other with 
a rite performed at apparently a wrong season. It 
will be better to take the latter example before the 
other. °® Moses dates the first month of the year’s 222 
revolution at the beginning of the spring equinox. 
And, in doing so, he is not like some giving the place of 
honour to the actual time but rather to the gifts of 
nature which she raises upfor men. For at the equinox 
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Kara yap TavTnv Ta pev omapTad, 7 dvayKaia 
Tp0oy, TeAevoyovetrar, o Sé Ta&v Sévdpwv Kapzos 
7Bosvrenv dipre yevvarar deurépav EYwv TaEW, obev 
Kal oxiyovos € EOTW* Gél yap ev TH pvoe. TA oy Alay 

223 dvayrata TOY opddpa divary Ka.teoy Sevrepa. opddpa 
bev ovv dvayKata aupot Te Kal Kpial Kal doa 
aa, eid Tpopys, av avev Civ odK €or" éAatov be 
Kal olvos Kat aKpodpva odyt THY avayKaiwy, e7ret 
Kal diva TOUTWY aXpt PaKpoTaToU Yrpws mapa- 

224 Teivovtes els moAveriay Biodow dvOpwmo. Tod 
67) Nvl TOUTw MEPL TETTApEecKaLdEeKdTHY Huepay, 
pedovros Tob oehnvia.co6 KvKAoU yiveoOat mAnoe- 
gaods, aAYETAL TA dvaBarnpra, Onwopav7|s EopT7, 
TO Xaldaiort Aeyomevov doy, ev i] ody ot pv 
idtHrat mpocdyovot TH Bwud Ta tepeta, Pvovor 5° 
of tepets, GAAA vouov mpoordéer ovprav Td €Gvos 
iepGrat, TOv Kata pepos ExdoTov Tas Urép avTod 

225 Guoias dvd:yovros TE KQL Xetpoupyobrros. 6 pev 
obv GAAos damas Aews eyey7ifer Kat gpaidpos Hv, 
exdoTou vouilovros lepwowvy TeTYyLHnoOa: Sedaxpu- 
jeevor 8 érepot Kal oTEVvorTES Sufjyov, oiketwy avTots 
evaryxos reTeAcuTnKOTWY, ovs mevlodrres Our AR 
Katetyovto Av, mpoaerAnores TH dia TOUS 
dmoBavevras ovyyevels Kal THY EK TOO ore Oivan 
THS MEPL THV tepoupytay HOOVAS TE Kab TULAS ols 
ovde Kabapactat Kab meEptppavacta Kar exelyny 
wig TpEpav éLeyeveto, Tw Too mevOous dmep- 

226 mpEpou kat exmpoléojou YEyovoros. obrou pero, 

TH mavayupw mpoaedGovres TH adpyYovre ovvvotas 
HeoTot Kal Karnpelas Ta ovpPeBnkdra Ounynoavro, 
THY dTroyvov T&Y ouyyevOv rehevriy, vo mévbos @ 
Kar avayKatov éypioavto, TO pu dSuvnbAvar Sud 
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the corn crops, our necessary food, become ripe, while 
on the trees, which are in full bloom, the fruit is just 
beginning to appear. This ranks second to the corn, 
and therefore is a later growth. For in nature what 
is a less pressing always comes after a really pressing 
necessity. Now, wheat and barley and the other 
kinds of food without which life is impossible are 
pressing necessities, but wine and olive oil and tree 
fruits do not come under this head, as men continue 
their life for many years and reach extreme old age 
without them. In this month, about the fourteenth 
day, when the disc of the moon is becoming full, is 
held the commemoration of the crossing, a public 
festival called in Hebrew Pasch, on which the 
victims are not brought to the altar by the laity and 
sacrificed by the priests, but, as commanded by 
the law, the whole nation acts as priest, each 

223 

224 

individual bringing what he offers on his own . 
behalf and dealing with it with his own hands. Now, 
while all the rest of the people were joyful and cheer- 
ful, each feeling that he had the honour of priesthood, 
there were others passing the time in tears and 
sorrow. They had lost relations lately by death, and 
in mourning them they suffered a double sorrow. 
Added to their grief for their dead kinsfolk was that 
which they felt at the loss of the pleasure and honour 
of the sacred rite. For they were not even allowed to 
purify or besprinkle themselves with holy water on 
that day, since their mourning had still some days 
to run and had not passed the appointed term. These 
persons, after the festival, came to the ruler full of 
gloom and depression and put the case before him— 
the still recent death of their kinsfolk, the necessity 
of performing their duty as mourners and their con- 
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~ a onl ~ / ; a 3 

227 roUTo peracyelv THS TOY SvaBarnpiwv Ouaias. tr 
2 \ » an! Ed > ? \ \ edéovTo py) EAaTToV THY GAAwY evéyKacbat unde TO 

\ A ~ / 

emt tots amolavobow oikeious aTtvynua év aduKy- 
~ id 3 

aros pépen KaTapibunOAvar Tywplav epyaodpevov 
[170] zpo | €Adov- vouioa yap av xetpova mafely tay 

3 / oo “ \ 3 / 3 5 f dmolavevrwy, el ye Tots wev ovdevds ot avrirnyis 
” ~ > ; ¢ \ ~ / A ere trav aBovdArrwr, of bé C&vres Sd€ovar TeOvdvar 

228 rov er atcOijcews Gdvarov. XLII. ratir’ axovcas 
EwWpa pev Kal THY SiKatoAoyiay obK amTM@ddV Kal THY 

“~ \ fon Tob pn tepoupyhoar mdaAw mpdpacw avayKaiay Kat 
\ TO ovpmabes avakeKpapevov TovToLs, émrappoTe- 
/ pilwy S€ tiv yuwpnv Kal domep emt mAdotvyyos 

5 A avTippémWV—TH pev yap eraddvrevev 6 EAcos Kat 
Ta Sixata, TH SO avréBpilev 6 vouos THS THY dia- a7 p jos THs 

f ? 3 @ \ ~ \ A ¢ / | Barnptwy Pvotias, ev @ Kat 7mp@ros pnv Kal Yuepa 
TecoapeckaeKaTyn SedyAwrar Tis lepoupyias—, 

- 

apyicews Kat ovyKatabécews peTakd popovpmevos 
txereve. TOV Oeov duxaorHy yevéobat Kal ypnon@ 

\ / 2 “~ e 3 ? ? é 

229 r7v Kplow avadjvar. 6 8 émaKxovoas Jeomiler 
e / \ \ \ 

Adytov o8 mrepi dv everedyOn pwdvov aGAAad Kat qeEpl 
tov adfis more yevnoouevwy, «i Tats avrais ypr- 

\ A A cawTo curvTuxyiats: émdawirevdpevos Se Kal mreEpt 
~ ¢ ~ trav Kat dAdas aitias od Suvynfévtwy tepovpyioat 

~ ? icy 

930 era mravTos ToD EOvous mpocemiBecoriles. Tiva obv 
/ €oTt Ta TEpt ToUTwY ypnobévTa Adyta, pNVUTEOV. 

“ ovypyevixov”’ dyno “ wévOos avayKaia pev Tots 
2 > @ > ff / 3 3 > , 

ad’ aiwaros avia, ypdderar 8 odk ev trAnupedeiats. 
¢ A 3 > 4 / ? # 

231 ews pev ovv eumpdbeouoy eorw, e€w meprPdAwy 
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sequent inability to take part in the sacrifice of the 
crossing-feast. Then they prayed that they might 227 
not fare worse than the others, and that the mis- 
fortune which they had sustained in the death of 
their relations might not be counted as misconduct 
entailing punishment rather than pity. In that case 
they considered that their fate would be worse than 
that of the dead, for they have no longer any per- 
ception of their troubles, while they themselves 
would be suffering a living death, in which they still 
retained consciousness. XLII. Moses, hearing this, 228 
recognized the reasonableness of their claim, and also 
the cogency of their excuse for absenting themselves 
from the sacrifice; and with these was mingled a 
feeling of sympathy. Yet he wavered in his judge- 
ment, and oscillated as on a balance: one scale was 
weighed down by pity and justice, while in the other 
lay as a counterpoise the law of the Paschal sacrifices 
in which both the first month and the fourteenth day 
were clearly appointed for the rite. So, vacillating 
between refusal and assent, he besought God to act 
as Judge and to give an oracle declaring his decision. 
And God hearkened to him and vouchsafed an answer 229 
revealing His will, touching not only those for whom 
the prophet interceded but those of future genera- 
tions who might find themselves in the same case. 
And, His grace abounding further, He included in 
the divine edict those who for other reasons might 
be unable to join the whole nation in a sacred service. 
It is right to state what the pronouncements thus 230 
given were. ‘‘ Mourning for kinsfolk,’” He said, “‘ is 
an affliction which the family cannot avoid, but it 
does not count as an offence. While it is still running 231 
its appointed course, it should be banished from the 
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lep@v edavvéodu, ovs dro TavTOS dyvevew OUx 
éxovotov [LOVOV gard Kal Too pn Kara yroopny 
puaopatos det: VEVOMEVOV 5 extrpoUéopou, Ly 
orepéotwoar icopotpias THs ev Tais ‘epoupyiaus, 
iva pur) tpooOiKyn TeTeAeuTHnKOTWY ot CArvres Wow: 
irwoav de are Sevrepo. Sevtépw pyvi, madw tec- 
capecKaloeKaTy juépa, Kal Q@vérwoav Kata To 
avTa Tots mpoTéepots Kal TH Oats yphjobwoav ws 

232 exelvor voumw Kal Tpdmm 7TH mapamAnciw. Ta 8 
atTa emreTpadlw Kat rots uy dia mévOos adda 
wakpads ydpw drodnulas KwdAvopevois dua To 
mavTt ever ovveepoupyety: o} yap ot EevurevovrTes 
7 érepw6t oiKxobyres dducobouw, ws orépeobar THs 
tons TULAS: Kal Tatra, yan Xwpovons Sud mov- 
av@pwmiav To €Ovos ptds ywpas, add’ arorkias 
mavrayooe Svatrepbayevns.” 

233 XLUL. Tocabra duetheypevos TEpt Tay vorepy- 
odvrav pev diya. TH TAHGE Oicar Ta SaBari pro 
Kara, ouvruxias aBovdijrous, éxmAjoat & ef Kat ore 
aN otv avayKaiws TO ed«phév omovdacdvrwy, 
emt TéeAevTatov pereue dudTaypa TO rep THis Tay 
KAN pwv Svadox is, OTEp Gmoiws LoreTov Hv éx mev- 

234 cews Ka dmoKpicews AaBov THY ovoTaow, Hv 
Tus Ovopia LaArads, dvnp ddKios Kat Pvdrs ovK 
GOHLOV' TOUTY) mévre EY yivovras Ouyarépes, v vids 

[171] | 8€ oddeis: at wera thy teAcuTHY Tod maTpos 
orépynow THs TwaTpwas AnEews daroromjcacar dua 
TO Tas KAnpovyias dppeot Sidocfat mpociac. TH 
NYELOVE ETA THS apuoTrovons Kdpats aldois, ov 
cil a iaaasee ance TovVvoUA Kal a&iwpna 

Det. 160. 
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sacred precincts which must be kept pure from all 
pollution, not only that which is voluntary but also 
that which is unintentionally incurred. But when 
its term is finished let not the mourners be denied an 
equal share in the sacred services, and thus the living 
be made an appendage to the dead. Let them form 
a second set to come on the second month and also 
on the fourteenth day, and sacrifice just as the first 
set, and observe a similar rule and method in dealing 
with the victims. The same permission also must be 232 
given to those who are prevented from joining the 
whole nation in worship not by mourning but by 
absence in a distant country. For settlers abroad 
and inhabitants of other regions are not wrongdoers 
who deserve to be deprived of equal privileges, par- 
ticularly if the nation has grown so populous that a 
single country cannot contain it and has sent out 
colonies in all directions.”’ 
XLII. Having thus discussed the case of those 233 

who, through adverse circumstances, failed to make 
the Paschal sacrifice with the mass of the nation, but 
were set upon repairing the omission if late yet as 
best they could,@ I will pass on to the final ordinance, 
which concerns the succession to an inheritance. 
This, like the others, originated in a question and 
answer and was thus of a mixed character. ° There 234 
was a man called Zelophehad, highly reputed and of 
no mean tribe, who had five daughters and no son. 
After the death of their father, the daughters, sus- 
pecting that they would be deprived of the property 
he had left, since inheritances went in the male line, 
approached the ruler in all maidenly modesty, not 
in pursuit of wealth but from a desire to preserve the 

® For §§ 234-945 see Num. xxvii. 1-11. 
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yAuxopuevae dtacdoat Tob marpos Kat pac: 6 ev 
TOrT|p Hav erehevrnaey, éreAcdTyce 8° ev obdemd 
ordcer VEVOILEVOS, ED DV ouveBn diapbaphvas [Lv~ 
pious, aA’ eli Awoe Biov ampayyuova Kal iouarny, 
él jt) apa ev duaprig Jeréov TO yeveds appevos 
GLouphoas. mpeo ev 5° nyets doa pev TH Soxeiy 
oppavat, TO 8 ddnbes Got XPNCOMEVaL marr pt: Too 
yap yevynoavros 6 voptLos dpxeov olKELdTepos 
brynKoo.s. 6 be Dovpacas THY ppdvynow Ttav 
maplévwv Kal TV TMpdos TOV yewdmevov etbvolay 
emeoXev bd érépas éAxduevos davtacias, Kal? nv 
Tas KAnpovyias dv8pes cspevhov Seavewertar yépas 
Anysopevor oTparetas Kal Troe ey ous din PAgoay, 
yuvarkt any) pvors aovdiay Tay TOLOUTEY dyes 
viopdtwrv mapéyovoa SnAovert Kal Tdv én’ adrots 
TWenevwv d0Awy od petadidwow. dbev eikdrws 
Ths Stavolas auducdivds eyovons Kal dvTioTw- 
pevns, avadépes TH Oe@ THY Stamdpyow, dv yde 
}ovov dxpevdear Kal amAaveotatois KpiTnpiots Tas 
KaTa pLKpov Stadopas SiacréAAovra mpos émidev€w 
dAnbeias Kal Stxatocvyyns. 6 5é TounTHs TOV dAwY, 
6 Tob Kdopou TaTHp, yHyv Kal odpavov vdwp TE Kal 
dépa Kal 60a ék TovTwY EKaoTOU GUvéywY Kal 
SuakpaTdyv, 6 beddv Kal avopwruv Hyena, ovK 
dan fiwce Ypywarioas KOpais oppavais: Xenpwarioas 
dé Kat mA€ov Tb TAperyev Hy) kare StuxaoTyy 6 
eduevns Kal tAews, 6 TavTa 610 TayTWY TETANPWKWS 
Tis evepyérioos é€avTod dSuvduews Erraivov yap Se- 
eEfrOe THv wapJevwv. & S€oroTa, THs av o€ Tis 

* Philo is trying to interpret verse 3, E.V. “ but he died i in 
his own sin” (d.é. in the ordinary sinfulness of a man), “and 
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name and reputation of their father. ‘“‘ Our father 
died,” they said, “ but not in any of the risings in 
which, as it fell out, multitudes perished, but followed 
contentedly the quiet life of an ordinary citizen, 
and surely it is not to be accounted as a sin that 
he had no male issue. We are here outwardly as 
orphans, but in reality hoping to find a father in you ; 
for a lawful ruler is closer akin to his subjects than he 
who begat them.” Moses admired the good sense 
of the maidens and their loyalty to their parent, but 
suspended his judgement, being influenced by another 
view, which holds that men should divide inheritances 
among themselves, to be taken as the reward for 
military service and the wars of which they have 
borne the brunt; while nature, who grants to women 
exemption from such conflicts, clearly also refuses 
them a share in the prizes assigned thereto. Natur- 
ally, therefore, in this wavering and undecided state 
of mind, he referred the difficulty to God, Who alone, 
as he knew, can distinguish by infallible and abso- 
lutely unerring tests the finest differences and thereby 

235 

236 

237 

shew His truth and justice. And He, the Maker of 238 
All, the Father of the World, Who holds firmly knit 
together heaven and earth and water and air and all 
that each of them produces, the Ruler of men and 
gods, did not disdain to give response to the petition 
of some orphan girls. And, with that response, He 
gave something more than a judge would give, so 
kind and gracious was He, Who has filled the universe 
through and through with His beneficent power ; for 
He stated His full approval of the maidens. O 
Lord and Master, how can one hymn Thee? What 

he had no sons.”’ The txx is hardly intelligible “‘ because 
he died on account of his sin, and had no sons.” 
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Coves, ot péya mvéovres emt tals edrpayiats, oi Tovs 
adyevas mAgov THs dicews emaipovTes Kal Tas 
oppis aveotakores, Tap ols ynpeia prev yuvark@v 
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Katélimev ovr eis THY Lonv TYULnY TOls aywrioTats 
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amévere Tas KAnpovyias avi’ dv jvdpayaiicarro, 
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mouth, what tongue, what else of the instruments of 
speech, what mind, soul’s dominant part, is equal to 
the task? If the stars become a single choir, will 
their song be worthy of Thee? If all heaven be 
resolved into sound, will it be able to recount any 
part of Thy excellences? “The daughters of 
Zelophehad have spoken rightly,” He said. Who 240 
can fail to know how great a commendation is this 
testimony from God? Come now, you boasters, 
with your windy pride in your prosperity, and your 
pose of perked up necks and lifted eyebrows, who 
treat widowhood, that piteous calamity, as a joke, 
and the still more piteous desolation of orphanhood 
as a matter for mockery. Mark how the persons 241 
who seem thus lonely and unfortunate are not treated 
as nothing worth and negligible in the judgement of 
God, of Whose empire the least honoured parts are 
the kingdoms found everywhere in the civilized world; 
for even the whole compass of the round earth is but 
the outermost fringe of His works—mark this, I say, 
and learn its much-needed lesson. Still, 242 
though he praised the petition of the maidens and 
refrained from leaving them empty-handed, he did 
not promote them to equal honour with the men who 
bore the brunt of conflict. To these he assigned the 
inheritances as prizes suitable to their feats of valour ; 
the women he judged worthy of charity and kindness, 
not of reward for services. He shows this clearly by 
the words He uses. He says: “ Gift’ and “ thou 
shall give,” * not “ payment ’’ and “thou shalt pay,”’ 
for the latter pair are used when we receive what is 

@ Or “restore,” “return.” Cf De Som. i. 100. 
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AapBavovtwy,' éxetva 5€ THY yapilopevav, 
XLIV. Geomious S€ wept dv everdyyavov ai dpdavat 
mapbévor Kat Kalodtkwrepov tifnor vouov epi 
KAnpwv diadoyfs, mPwTovs Lev viods ETL WEeTOVOtaV 
KaAav THY TmaTpwwv, eb de pr) elev viol, devtépas 
Guyarépas, ais dyow Sety mepitiévat Tov KAfpov 
¢ \ 4 ” ? ? ? e ¢ 4 

waavel Kdcpov eé€wlev, GAN ody ws idiov Kal 
ovyyevées KTHRUA TO yap mepiTiéuevov oddeuiav 
oikeiwow Eves mpos TO StaKoopovpEevov, apovias 
Kat evwoews adAAoTrprovpevov. peta dé Juyarépas 

f 3 A “~ / \ f 4 tpitous adeAgovs Karel, terdpTynv Sé Detows mpds 
matpos amovewer Taéw, alveTTduevos OTe Kal 

3 “~ 

matépes yevowT av vidv KAnpovouow avy yap 
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eUnbes trrodraBetv, 67 TaTpos AdEAPH vepwv KAfpov 
~ 4 / / ddeApidob S10, THY mMpos TaTépa ovyyéveray adrov 

> ? \ / a “~ > 3 ? \ 

ddeirero tov maTépa Tis Stadoxys. GAN’ erred?) 
vopos dtoews ear. KAnpovoyetotar yovets sro 
maidwy GAAd pn TovTovs KAnpovopeiv, TO jeV 

€ ¢ 

aTrEVKTOV Kal TaAludyuov HovYaceEV, Wa Ly) TATHP 
Kal uATHpP mpocodevecGat SoKHat Ta Em WKUELOpOLS 

, ? 

TéKvois amapyyopnta mevOn, mAayiws 8 adtods 
2 7 a ? ) } eo 9 , , 
éxdAece Trois Delos edueis, wv’ apdorépwv oroyd- 

~ “a \ 

onrat Kal Tod mpémovTos Kat TOO pH THY odotay 

1 Corrupt? Perhaps read éddcxavdvtwy =“ debtors” or 
aroriwévrwv. See note a. 

@ This seems the only way of taking the passage as it 
stands, but it is most unsatisfactory. For (1) we should 
expect 7a Uda, and téa in this position strongly suggests that 
it agrees with rafra, and as often=“specially used of”: 
(2) The substitution of the payee for the payer is extra- 
ordinarily awkward. The first difficulty might be surmounted 
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our own,” the former when we make a free gift. 
XLIV. After signifying His will as to 

the petition of the orphan maids, He lays down also 
a more general law about succession to inheritances. 
He names sons first for participation in their father’s 
property, and daughters second, if there are no sons. 
In the case of the daughters His phrase is that 
the inheritance should be “put round’’® them, as 
though it were an external ornament, not a possession 
by right of kinship inalienable. For what is put 
round does not have an intimate connexion with 
what it adorns, and the ideas of close fitting and 
union are quite foreign to it. After the daughters, 
He names the brothers as standing third, and the 
fourth place He assigns to uncles on the father’s 
side, thereby indirectly suggesting that fathers may 
become the heirs of sons. For it would be foolish 
to suppose that, while He assigns the inheritance 
of a nephew to his paternal uncle, because of that 
uncle’s relation to the father, He withdraws from 

243 

the father himself the right of succession. But 245 
since, in the natural order of things, sons are the 
heirs of their fathers and not fathers of their 
sons, He left unmentioned this deplorable and 
sinister possibility, to avoid the idea of a father and 
mother making profit out of their inconsolable sorrow 
at the untimely death of their children. But He 
does indirectly mention this by admitting the right 
of the uncles; and thus He attains both ends, 
the preservation of decency and the rule that the 
by reading ida réy <rd téa> AauBavdyvrwy (W.H.D.R.), but 
the second would remain. I believe that AapBavrdvrwr is 
corrupt, though neither Cohn nor Mangey, who translates 
‘* propria recuperantium,’’ seem to have felt difficulty. 

> So rxx; E.V. “cause to pass.” 
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dMorprsbfvar. pera, de Gelovs méumTn Taéis 
earl ob eyyvora yévous, @v del Tols mpwrots 
didwou tods KArpovs. 
XLV. Tadr’ dvayKaiws dueLedndvbes Tept TOV 
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Thv am Aiydarov mpos Tas Kara Luptav mroheus 
arrouclay jLupiaot moMats. dvdpes yop 6ov Kal 
yuvatKes: dr poh Kal paKpav épyunv amacayv avu- 
GAVTES ent Oddarrav aducvodvrar Ty “Epvdpav 
TpooayopEevowenyy™ ei?’ ws elkos €v aunyavols 
Hoav ore mepasoboba Ouvdprevot dua oKadeav 
diropiay or’ émorpédew thy abryy odov aodades 
TYOUMEVOL. OvareypLevous d° ottTws petlov émip- 
parrer KaKdv' © yap TOV Alyumriov Baowreds 
duvapw mrapadaBwyv odk evKatapporyroy, immdorny 
Kat melov otparov, eme&eOer SuwKwy Kat omevdwv 
KatavaBeiv, va tionrar rhs e€ddov, Hv Jeadarois 
a.ptd7Aots emer perfe moujoactar. addr’ ws Eoucev 
aBéBatos 7) poxOnpav avopwmrwy Oud decus ws emt 
mAdOTUYYoS puucpas EVEKa, Tpopacews perrovod, TOS 
Tavaytia. pecot 41 An Bévres exOpav Kal Fa 
Adrrns dmréyvencay THY iotay Cwrnpiav, ot pev 
edKTOV ayabov HyoUpevote TOV olxTioTov ode Bpov, ob 
5° duewov elvar vopilovres bro TOY THs pocews 
droAgaGar pep@v 4 yéAws exOpots yeveobas pire 

1 Clearly a sist induced by the subject of the 
preceding sections. divay» from § 192 issuggested. Perhaps 
Thy ovelay. 
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property should not go out of the family. After the 
uncles comes the fifth class, the nearest relations. 
And in all such cases it is the first in succession to 
whom He gives the inheritances. 
XLV. Having completed this necessary account 246 

of the oracles of mixed character, I will proceed next 
to describe those delivered by the prophet himself 
under divine inspiration, for this was included in my 
promise. The examples of his possession by God’s 
spirit begin with one which was also the beginning 
of the prosperity of the nation, when its many 
myriads set out as colonists from Egypt to the cities 
of Syria. * Men and women alike, they had traversed 247 
a long and pathless wilderness, and arrived at the 
Red Sea, as it is called. They were then naturally 
in great difficulties, as they could not cross the sea 
for want of boats, and did not think it safe to retrace 
their steps. When they were in this state of mind, 248 
a greater misfortune burst upon them. The king of 
Egypt, accompanied by a very formidable body of 
infantry and cavalry, came in hot pursuit, eager to 
overtake them and so chastise them for leaving the 
country. He had, indeed, permitted them to do so, in- 
duced by unmistakable warnings from God. But the 
disposition of the wicked is, as may be well seen, un- 
stable, suspended as it were on a balance and swayed 
up and down by the slightest cause in opposite 
directions. Thus, caught between the enemy and 249 
the sea, they despaired each of his own safety. Some 
thought that the most miserable death would be a 
welcome blessing, while others, believing it to be 
better to perish by the elements of nature than to 
become a laughing-stock to their enemies, purposed 

* For §§ 947-257 see Ex. xiv, 
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to throw themselves into the sea, and, loaded with 
some heavy substances, sat waiting by the shore, so 
that when they saw the foe near at hand they might 
leap down and easily sink into the depths. But, 
while in these helpless straits, they were at death’s 
door with consternation (XLVI.) the prophet, seeing 
the whole nation entangled in the meshes of panic, 
like a draught of fishes, was taken out of himself by 
divine possession and uttered these inspired words : 

250 

“Alarm you needs must feel. Terror is near at 251 
hand: the danger is great. In front is a vast ex- 
panse of sea; no haven for a refuge, no boats at 
hand: behind, the menace of the enemy's troops, 
which march along in unresting pursuit. Whither 
can one turn or swim for safety? Everything has 
attacked us suddenly from every side—earth, sea, 
man, the elements of nature. Yet be of good 252 
courage, faint not. Stand with unshaken minds, 
look for the invincible help which God will send. 
Self-sent it will be with you anon, invisible it will 
fight before you. Ere now you have often experi- 
enced its unseen defence. I see it preparing for the 
contest and casting a noose round the necks of the 
enemy. It drags them down through the sea. 
They sink like lead into the depths. You see them 
still alive : I have a vision of them dead, and to-day 
you too shall see their corpses.” 

So he spake with words of promise exceeding any- 
thing they could hope for. But they began to find 
by the experience of facts the truth of the heavenly 
message. For what he prophesied came to pass 

« Taken from the song, Ex. xv. 10 ‘“‘they sank like lead 
in the mighty water” and 5, ‘“‘they sank in the depth 
like a stone. 
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1 uss. xarévevce(av) or xaréxd\uce. Karevvdgw is a poetical 
word used in this sense by Soph. dnt. 833. 
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through the might of God, though harder to credit 
than any fable. Let us picture the scene. The 
sea breaks in two, and each section retires. The 
parts around the break, through the whole depth of 
their waters, congeal to serve as walls of vast strength: 
a path is drawn straight, a road of miracle between 
the frozen walls on either side: the nation makes 254 
its passage, marching safely through the sea, as on 
a dry path or a stone-paved causeway ; for the sand 
is crisped, and its scattered particles grow together 
into a unity: the enemy advance in unresting pur- 
suit, hastening to their own destruction: the cloud 
goes behind the travellers’ rear to guide them on 
their way, and within is the vision of the Godhead, 
flashing rays of fire. Then the waters which had 
been stayed from their course and parted for a while 
return to their place: the dried-up cleft between 
the walls suddenly becomes a sea again: the enemy 255 
meet their doom, sent to their last sleep by the fall 
of the frozen walls, and overwhelmed by the tides, 
as they rush down upon their path as into a ravine ! 
that doom is evidenced by the corpses which are 
floated to the top and strew the surface of the sea: 
last comes a mighty rushing wave, which flings the 
corpses in heaps upon the opposite shore, a sight 

inevitably to be seen by the saved, thus permitted 
not only to escape their dangers, but also to behold 
their enemies fallen under a chastisement which no 
words can express, through the power of God and 
not of man. After this, what should Moses do but 256 
honour the Benefactor with hymns of thanksgiving ? 
He divides the nation into two choirs, one of men, 
the other of women, and himself leads the men while 
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PHILO 

dé Kal TOY yuvarkav Kabiornot THY adeAdyv, W” 
addwow vuvovs eis TOV TaTépa Kal ToLNTHY avTi- 
dldoyyous appoviais ovvnyodvres, dud Te Kpaoews 
nOdv Kal wédous, TOY pev emi THY avTHVY OTEvddOVTWY 
apoBiv, Tob b€ cumorapévov Kata THY BapuTHTOS 
mpos o€vTnTa ovpdwviav: dOdyyor yap ot pev 
avdp@v Bapets, o€ets 8° of yuvarkdv, é€ dv, drav 
 KpGois yevnrat ovppmeTpos, YOtoToV Kal maVy- 
appoviov aroreAeiras péAos. ras dé rTooavras 
pupiddas Erretoevy Opoyrwyovnoa, Kal Tov advTov 
Uuvov ev TavTa ovvddew TO Tepdorta eKelva, pweya- 
Aoupyqpara, mept dv oAtyw TpoTEpov duet AAGov: 
€p ois o mpodyrns yeynbas, op@v Kal Thy Tob 
eOvous mepiyaperav, ovd’ avTos Ere Ywpdv tH 
noovyv, KaThpye THs woHs: ot 8° aKovovres els 
duo xopovs adtobévres ra AexyPevTa avvqdov. 
XLVIL. | Todér’ écrit THs Kat évfovaracpov 

mpopyteias Mwucéws apyy Kat TPOOLLLOV etfs dé 
Geomiler mepl Tob Mpw@rov Kat dvayKavoT dou, 
Tpopiis, 7 nv yh wey ovdK Wey Ke — Kal yap hv oreipa 
Kaul ayovos—, auBpnce oe ovpavos Ox darag aN 
éml TEToupaKovTaeTiay EKdoTYS Huepas MPO THs Ew 
Kapmov aifépiov év Spdcw Kéyypw mapamAnotov. 
6v towmv Mavofs ovyKopilew Kedever Kal emt- 
Gerdoas dyot “ morevew Set TH Oe@ memerpa- 
pévous avtot tay evdepycomy ev jreiloow €Aridos 
mpdypaow: adbnoatpiora, aTaplevta Ta THS TpoPhs 
goTw pndelts aypt mpwlas dtrodciréobw pndév 

4 Or “feelings.” The thought is that while men_and 
women have their different characteristics, here for the 
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he appoints his sister to lead the women, that the 
two in concert might sing hymns to the Father and 
Creator in tuneful response, with a blending both 
of temperaments * and melody—temperaments eager 
to render to each other like for like; melody pro- 
duced by the concord of treble and bass; for the 
voices of men are bass and the women’s treble, and 
when they are blended in due proportion the result- 
ing melody is of the fullest and sweetest harmony. 
All these myriads were persuaded by Moses to sing 257 
with hearts in accord the same song, telling of those 
mighty and marvellous works which I have recorded 
just above. And the prophet, rejoicing at this, 
seeing the people also overjoyed, and himself no 
longer able to contain his delight, led off the song, 
and his hearers massed in two choirs sang with him 
the story of these same deeds.? 

XLVII. ‘It was thus that Moses began and opened 258 
his work as a prophet possessed by God’s spirit. His 
next utterance of this sort was concerned with that 
primary and most necessary matter, food; and this 
food was not produced by the earth, which was barren 
and unfruitful, but heaven rained down before day- 
break, not once only but every day for forty years, 
a celestial fruit in the form of dew, like millet grain. 
When Moses saw it, he bade them gather it, and 259 
said under inspiration: ‘‘ We must trust God as we 
have experienced His kindnesses in deeds greater 
than we could have hoped for. Do not treasure up 
or store the food He sends. Let none leave any 

moment they are entirely united. The phrase is often used 
by Philo as a synonym for éuévoa and the like. 

> i.e. ‘“‘ the above-mentioned.” Others take it to mean the 
wort which Moses said to them. 

¢ For §§ 258-269 see Ex, xvi. 4-30. 
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> ~A , >} ~ ? 3 ; ¥ ~ \ 

260 auTyns Epos. TOUT AKOVTAVTES EVLOL TWY TTPOS 

261 

262 

263 

evoéBevay avepuariorwy, vaoAaBdvTes tows od 
xpnopovs aAAa mapaiveow apyovtos elvar ra 
Aeyopeva, Aeitovow els TH boTEpatav: TO dé 
onmopevov Tov KUKAOV Tod oTpaTomrédouv Sudoduias 
mAnpot To mp@tov, €lT’ ets oxwAnkas, av 4 yéveots 
ex plopas eoT., eTeBarev. direp idav Mwvojs 
elKOTWs emt Tots ameWéor muKpaiverar mas yap 
ovK eueAdev, ef Tooatra Kal THAKatra Oeacdmevor, 
mpos pev tas mGavas Kat evAdyous davtacias 
advvata mpayOnvasr, TeAcwwlévTa 5é edpapds ém- 
ppoovvass Deiaus, OvK evdordLovar LLOvov, aA. Kab 
dmuarobow ob dvopabeoraror TAVT WV ; dN 6 ye 
maTyp Svaw evapyeoratais amodeiEect TO Adytov 
Tob Tpopytov Siacvvéotynoev, dv rHy pev étépav 
edOvs dmedetEaro hbop& tot dToAepbevros Kab 
Svowdia Kal TH T™pos oxwAnkas, TO paviorarov 
Cdov, peraBor}, THv 0 érépav UoTEpov" del yap TO 
mrcovalov Tot ovyKomicbévros bao THs mAnOvos 
Tats jAvaKats axrio. dueAvero Kal THKOpeEVOV 
eEavndodro. 
XLVIII. Aecdrepov ovK els peaurpay emilerdoas 

dmopleyyerat Aoytov TO rept THS iepas eBdouns. 
exovoay yap avTyy ev TH voEL mpovouiav, ovK ap 
ob }ovov cdqptoupynOn 6 6 KOOMOS, a add Kab ™po THS 
otpavod Kal TOVTOS aicnrod yeveoews, Hyvonoay 
dvOpwrot, TaYQ TOU Sud Tas év voact Kal mpl 
YEVO[LEVAS ouvexets Kab emadAnous oUopas ov 
Suv Fevrew mop TOY ™pOoTEepov bradegaclar pv nv 
TOV emreura, Ths KaTa TOV Ev xpovots EippLoVv aKoAov- 
Bias Kat rd€ews- dep adnAovmevov émmilerdoas 

« Of, notes on Mos. i. 207, and De Abr. 1. 
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part of it over till the morrow.” On hearing this, 260 
some whose piety had little ballast, thinking perhaps 
that the statement was no divine oracle but just the 
exhortation of the ruler, left it to the next day ; but 
it first rotted and filled the whole extent of the camp 
with its stench, and then turned into worms which 
are bred from corruption. Moses, seeing this, was 261 
naturally and indeed inevitably indignant at their 
disobedience—to think that after witnessing wonders 
so many and so great, impossibilities no doubt as 
judged by what to outward appearance is credible 
and reasonable but easily accomplished by the 
dispensations of God’s providence, they not only 
doubted, but in their utter incapacity for learning 
actually disbelieved. But the Father confirmed the 262 
utterance of the prophet with two most convincing 
proofs. One proof He had given at the time, when 
what was left over corrupted and stank and then was 
changed into worms, the vilest of living creatures. 
The other He gave later, for the unneeded surplus 
over what was gathered by the multitude was 
dissolved by the sun’s rays, melted away and 
disappeared. 

XLVIII. Not long after, Moses delivered a second 263 
inspired pronouncement concerning the sacred 
seventh day. That day has held the place of honour 
in nature, not merely from the time when the world 
was framed, but even before the heaven and all that 
sense perceives came into being. Yet men knew it 
not, perhaps because by reason of the constant and 
repeated destructions by water and fire the later 
generations did not receive from the former the 
memory of the order and sequence of events in the 
series of years.2 This hidden truth Moses, under 
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> , / / A / \ avéonve oyiw, waptupynbévte S1a oneiov Twos 
b) “~ ~ ~ cu evapyots. 70 de onpuctov ToLobrov Hv: eAdrrwy jev 
3 3 5 aw 

am aépos eyivero 7 dopa Tats mporépats Auépais 
THS Tpodys, Tote 5 ad SimAaciwy: Kat rats pev 

; of / ? > / apotépais eb te KatedetbOn, AerBopevov ErHKETO 
/ A a 

expt Tod mavTeAds cis voTtida petaPadov avadw- 

Ohvat, tore 8° ovdeniavy evdexduevov tpomHy év 
¢ , , 279 @ > , ¢ \ ouoiw didwevev: €” ofs ayyeAAopévois Gua Kal 

? wn 

Opwuevors KaTamAayels Mwvofs otk €oToyaoaro 

pardXov 7 Deopopnfets eOdomoe THY EBddunv. | ed 
? ~ A 

déyew, OTe Kal ai Tovadrar elkaciat ovyyevets 

mpoonreias elaiv' 6 yap vots obK av ovTws ed- 
oxdmws edv0vBodAncerv, ef un Kat Detov hv mvetua TO 

~ \ 

moonyeTooV mpos avTHY THY adAnfeav. To de 
/ ~ ~ 

Tepactiov od povov ex Tob SitAaciacbAva. TH 
\ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Tpopryy edndotro ot ék rod Siapetvas oov mapa 
4 \ ” 5 \ 3 ~ > / ~ To Kaleotws efos, adAAa KaK Tod auddorepa Taba 

~ \ A LA e ? 3 be) eo ” 

ovp Piva: KaTa THY Exryv huepav, ah As npEaro 
3 A e 

amr aépos 7 Tpodi yopnyetobar, pel” Hv 6 tepw- 
Font ¢ ? 3 4 7 ? 4 Tatos THs EBdduns apiOos eueAAev avaréddew, 

wate Aoytlopevos av Tis edpou Kata THY aKkodovbiav 

Ths ToU KécuoV yevécews THY odpaviov dSoletcav 
¢ ~ 

tpopiv: ypEaro yap Kal tov Kdapov €&dd0s TH 
TmpwTn Snprovpyely Kal THY AcxOetoay vew Tpopyy. 

4 8 eika@y dpowordryn Kabdmwep yap €K TOD py 
évros els TO elvar TO TeAcLOTATOY Epyov, TOV KdopLOY, 

avédnve, Tov abrov Tpdmov Kal evOnviay ev éphum 
peraBadayv Ta OTOLYETA TMpOS TO KaTEeTElyov THs 

ypelas, tv avri yijs 6 anp ovTia Tpopyny dmmevov 
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dépn Kal aradaimwpov ois avaydpnos ovK Hv 
evtperriLeotau Kara cxyoAny Tamirnde.a. 

268 weTa TadTa TplTOV dvapleyyerau XpNoHOV TeEpa- 
TWEOTATOY, onAdv ort TH eBooun THY eiwOutav 
6 anp od mape€et Tpopyy Kal ovdev emt yh aan’ 
ovdée TO Bpaxvrarov Ws eGos evexOyoera. Toor 

269 améBaiwev Epyous: TH pev yap mpoTepaia Tavra 

DeomiLer, Twes d€ TOV GBeBatav TO 700s Spunoav 
emt THY avy Kopudqy Kat odadevres THs ehnidos € err 
avqecay aMpPakToL, Kascilovres pev €auTovs THs 
amarias, adn Go povrw dé Kal Geodpadpova Kau 
udvov mpoopatiKoy TOV ad7jAwy dvakadobvres TOV 
TpOPpHTyy. 

270 XLIX. Tovatira pev €or, & Trepl THS odpaviov 
Tpopiis KaTEXopevos eGeomuoey. eT Epa e° efijs 
dvayKota, KQLTOL dogavra av Trapalveceawy EOL EVaLL 
Hadhov 7 7 Xpnopots, ay Eo Kal TO ypnoverv Kara 
THY peytoTny TOV marr play exdvairnow, mept AS 
Kat mpdabev eizov, qpiKa TEKTNVGLEVOL TADPOV 
xpuaoor, Atyurriaxod [Leja LL, TUPOV, Xopovs 
ioracav Kal Bawpovs Kareoxevalov Kat buoias 
aviyov exhafloprevot T08 Tos adj Gevav Jeot Kat 
THY mpoyovixny evdyeverav, H Su evoeBetas Kab 

27] OoLoTNTOS 8&9, Kkafaupodvres. ep ois Mavors 
meperabnoas, él mparrov pev 6 aos mrs e€aidvns 
yeyevynTat Tuprds 6 O aypt ™po piKpod mavrwy Elva 

[177] d€uwiréoraros, émeira 5é ef wAdopa | pvlov Kar- 

epevopevov loyvoe Tooatrnv abynv oPéoar Tis 

® For §§ 270-274 see Ex. xxxili. 
’ See note on § 162 above. . 
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that without labour or travail for those who had no 
chance of resorting to any deliberate process of pro- 
viding sustenance. After this, he uttered 268 
a third prophetic saying of truly marvellous import. 
He declared that on the sabbath the air would not 
yield the accustomed food, and that nothing would 
come down to earth as it had done before, not even 
the smallest morsel. And this proved true in the 269 
result, for it was on the day before the sabbath that 
he prophesied this, but on the morrow some of the 
weaker-minded set out to gather the food but were 
disappointed and returned baffled, reproaching them- 
selves for their disbelief and hailing the prophet as a 
true seer, an interpreter of God, and alone gifted 
with foreknowledge of the hidden future. 

XLIX. *Such was his pronouncement under divine 270 
inspiration on the matter of the food which came 
from heaven, but there are examples to follow which 
must be noted, though perhaps they may be thought 
to resemble exhortations rather than oracular sayings. 
Among these is the command given at their great 
backsliding from the ways of their fathers, about which 
I have spoken above. This was when, after fashion- 
ing a golden bull in imitation of the vanity of Egypt,? 
they set up choirs and built altars and brought 
victims for sacrifice in forgetfulness of the true God 
and. to the ruin of the high-born qualities inherited 
from their forefathers and fostered by piety and 
holiness. At this, Moses was cut to the heart to 27] 
think that in the first place the whole people had 
suddenly been blinded who a few hours ago had 
excelled every nation in clearness of vision, and 
secondly, that a fable falsely invented could quench 
the, bright radiance of truth—truth on which no 
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3 aAnveias, nv ot’ yAvos éexdirwv odf 6 odpras 
\ ~ 

Xopos THY aoTépwr émioKiaoer—mepiAduTeTat yap 
idiw dhéyye. vonT@ Kal adowudTw, mpos 6 Tapa- 

/ N > A \ av \ ¢ / > BadAdpevov 7d aicOyrov v0 av mpos Huépav elvas 
vopobein—, dv Hv airiay otKéTs pévwv 6 avros 
3 / 4 4S \ A , \ 

efadAdrrerat TO TE E€ldos Kal THY Sidvoltay Kat 
] 4 / a4 f > ¢ \ ~ / emGerdoas dnot: “ tis éorw 6 wh TH wAdvw ovr- 
evexbeis undé TO Kipos émiudynuioas rots aKvpois; 

mas 6 Towovros éuol mpocitw.” puds be dvdAijs 
ce “A / 4 “ mpoceAovons ody ATTov tais Ssiavotats 4 Tots 

o \ 

cwpaow, of mada pev ebdvwv Kata TaV abéwr Kat 
oa ? 

avoovoupy@v, jyyepova 8 elirovy Kai orparapynv 
a“ / 

dveupetv, ds évdiKws UdnyrceTar KaLpOV Kal TpOTTOV 
“~ lan! ‘ ; Ths duvvns,—ovs opy@vras edpwv Kat yéwovTas 

~ \ / 

evToAuias Kal mapaoThmatos, ert waAAov 7 mpdoTEepov 
4 é¢ ? ¢ e ~ ? r ‘ o> 

Geodopnbeis, ‘‘ Eidos exactos tudv avadaPwv 
~ \ 

dynoiv “ arrérw bia wavTos Tob orparomédou Kat 
/ A 

Kreweérw pn) dvov aAAoTptovs aAAd Kat diAwy Kat 
“~ / b] ovyyerav ToUs olKELloTaTous EmLoTpopaony ev- 

ayeoTarov Kpivesy TO epyov brép dAnOeias Kat Geod 
TLLAS, COV dmreppaxely Kal mpoaywrilecbas Kovpo- 

274 TATOS TOVOS. Ob on avroBoet TpraxiAious KTEL- 

vavres Tovs dpynyéeTas pahvora THS aoeBetas 

VEVO[LEVOUS OUK dmehoyjoavro [LOvov rept Tob Ba 

ovvepaxsactar Too TOAM MATOS, dAAa Kal eV ape 

oTréwy Tots yevvarorarots éveypadnoay Kat yEepurs 

neobyoay oiketorarov Tals mpageow, lepwovrns: 

ge. yap Yeparrevras douoTn Tos yevéabat Tovs viTEp 

airis dvipayabioapevous Kal TPOTTOAELYHCAVTAS:. 
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eclipse of the sun or of all the starry choir can cast 
a shadow, since it is illumined by its own light, the 
intelligible, the incorporeal, compared with which 
the light of the senses would seem to be as night 
compared with day. He therefore became another 272 
man, changed both in outward appearance and mind ; 
and, filled with the spirit, he cried: “ Who is there 
who has no part with this delusion nor has given to 
no-lords the name of lordship? Let all such come 
to me.’ One tribe came at the call, bringing with 273 
them their minds no less than their bodies, men who 
for some time had been breathing slaughter against 
the godless workers of unholiness, but sought to find 
a leader and captain who would have the right to 
tell them when and how to make this attack. When 
Moses found them hot with rage and brimful of 
courage and resolution, he was more than ever 
possessed by the spirit and said: “‘ Let each of you 
take his sword and rush through the whole camp, and 
slay not only those who are strangers to you but also 
the very nearest of your friends and kinsfolk. Mow 
them down, holding that to be a truly righteous deed 
which is done for truth and God’s honour, a cause 
which to champion and defend is the lightest of 
labours.”’ So they slaughtered three thousand of the 274 
principal leaders in godlessness, without meeting any 
resistance, and thereby not only made good their 
defence against the charge of having been party 
to the shameless crime, but were accounted as the 
noblest of heroes and awarded the prize most suitable 
to their action, that is the priesthood. For it was 
meet that the duty of ministering to holiness should 
be given to those who had battled and acquitted 
themselves bravely in its defence. 
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o75 «OL. "Eyw 6€ te unvica: onuewwdéorepov Adyiov, 
mept o8 Kal mdAa dveEHADov, STE TA THs apx- 
tepwavrns émnew Tod mpopirov, o7Eep adTos md&AwW 
katacyebels avedbdyEaro, redecwhev od paxpois 

276 ypovous voTEepov, GAN’ edOvs GT Expnouwoeiro. THY 
mept TOV vewy AevTroupy@v dSvo Takes eto, 7 pev 
Kpeloowy Lepéwy, 9 8 eAdtTwy vewKdpwv Roav dé 
Kat é€kelvov TOV ypovoV TpEts [eV LepEts, VEewKOpwY 

277 dé woAAal yiAuddes. odTor pvonbévres ml TH Tod 
oikeiov mAnfous mepiovoia THs THv tepéwv Kart- 
ehpovovv dAuydTyTos Kal dvo ev TadT@ tapavomy- 
para ovvidaivov, ov To pev Hv Kabaipeots THY 
UmepexovTwy, TO 8 avénats TeV EeAaTTOvwY, ofa 
Hyenoow vmnKkowy émitiewevwy emt avyxvoe. Tob 

278 kpariatou Kal Snuwdedcorarov, THs Ta€ews. elt” 
emuavvtordpevo,. Kal GOpoilduevor KareBowy Tob 
mpopytov, ws dv olkedtnTa TH Te ddeAPG Kat 

[178] rots | ddeAdidois yaptoapevov tiv tepwodvny Kat 
énubevoapévov Ta mEepl THY alpeow avTdv, ws 
emudpoatvy Geta, Kabdrep SucEjeipev, p1) yevoweva. 

279 éd¢? ofs aviafels Kal mepradyjoas, Katto’ MpgoTaToS 
Ov Kat Huepw@Tatos, oUTws mpos Sixaiay dpyyy bro 
urcorovnipov m&bous AKov7ilyn, ws tkeredoar Tov 
bedv drroorpadhva. tiv Ovotay adrdv, odk Erevdy- 
mep eueMev 6 Sixatdratos KpiTHs lepoupyias 
doeB&v mapadéxecbat, dA ore Kat 7 Yvyn Tod 
Geodidotis TO Kat’ atriv pépos ovx vaoowT7ée, 
omevsovca pt) evodciv dvocious, GAN det Tis 

@ For §§ 275-287 see Num. xvi. 
> i.e. Aaron, Eleazar, and Ithamar. The death, or 

according to Philo the translation, of Nadab and Abihu is 
dated before this. 
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L. * There is another still more remarkable utter- 275 
ance of this kind which I may mention. It is one 
which I described some way back when I was speak- 
ing of the prophet in his capacity of high priest. This 
again came from his own mouth when again under 
possession, and it was fulfilled not long afterwards 
but at the very time when the prediction was given. 
The ministers of the temple are of two ranks, the 276 
higher consisting of priests, the lower of temple 
attendants; and atthat time there were three priests? 
but many thousand attendants. These last, puffed 277 
with pride at their own numerical superiority over 
the priests, despised their fewness, and combined in 
the same deed two trespasses, by attempting on the 
one hand to bring low the superior, on the other to 
exalt the inferior. This is what happens when sub- 
jects attack their rulers to confound that most ex- 
cellent promoter of the common weal, order. Then, 278 
conspiring with each other, and collecting in great 
numbers, they raised an outcry against the prophet, 
declaring that he had bestowed the priesthood on his 
brother and nephews because of their relation to him, 
and had given a false account of their election, which 
had not really been made under divine direction, as we 
stated it aboveto be. Moses, greatly hurt and grieved 279 

at this, though the mildest and meekest of men, was 
so spurred to righteous anger by his passionate hatred 
of evil that he besought God to turn His face from 
their sacrifice; not that the All-righteous Judge 
would ever accept the ministries of the impious, but 
because the soul of one whom God loves must also do 
its part and not keep silence, so eagerly does it desire 
that the unholy may not prosper but ever fail to 
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280 mpobecews Ovapapraver, ert d¢ Céwy Kal TrETUPW- 
wévos 7rd Tijs VopLipLou SvayavaKTncews evdovord 
peraBaAcy eis mpopyrny Kat Oeoriles rade“ yare- 
Tov amotia mpayua Tots amioros dvots* TovTous ! 
od Adyos GAN’ epya mratdever* abdvres elaovrat TO 

281 euov aevdds, émret pabldvres odK Eyvwoav. émt- 
KpiOnceras d€ Totro TH Tob Biou reAeuTH: ci pev 
yap Odvarov evdetovrar TOV Kara hvow, Trem Aaopae 
Te Adyia, ef SE KaLVdY TVA Kal mapnAAaryLevov, TO 
piraanoés poe LaprupnOyjoerar. Xaoparo, vs 6p@ 
OLNVOLYLEUNS ETL [LKLOTOV eUpuvouera, TroAvavO pu) - 
TOUS drohhupevas ovyyevelas, avTtdvdpous bio 
oupopévas Kal KaTamwopevas oikias, C@vras dv- 

282 Opdsrrous eis ddov KATEPXO[LEVOUS. °° éet 8° Hov- 
Xace, pyyvuTat bev 7 YI TELUS Twaxdetoa, 
pyyvuTar dé Kal’ 6 pddvora Pépos at oxnval TOV 
aceBav Hoa, as drrevexGetoas dBpoas emu pu- 
pOfvac’ Ta yap diacrdavra pepn maAw ovvinrbe, Tijs 

983 Xpetas dmoreAcabeions, Hs EVEKO, Suelevx On. pupov 
OM VOTEpOV Tovs THS OTATEWS HYELovas TEVTHKOVTOL 
mpos tots SraKoctois avdpas KEepavvot KaTacKy- 
pavres aibvidiov Gaipoovs eCavdAwoay pndev H€pos 
Srodeumroprevor TOV TWAT OV , 6 tadys emyLotpa.~ 

284 cera. TO S€ TOV Tyswpidv émddAdndov Kat 76 
éxarépas péyebos Sudonpiov Kal meptBonrov amepnve 
THY edoeBecav Tob MPopyTon ypnoanevov bed) 

285 pd prupe THS mept TOUS Xpnopovs dAnGetas. dévov 
é Kaxelvo ) Tapidelv, oTL Tas KaTa, TOY aoeBav 

KoAdoeus: SuexAnpuscavro yi Kat obdpavds, at Too 
mavros apyai: THY yap poxOnpiay éppilwoay pev 

1 Mangey with some mss. reads yaderér dmoria rpdyua' 
rovs dwriorovs udvous TovTous KTA, 
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attain their purpose. While his heart was still hot 280 
within him, burning with lawful indignation, inspira- 
tion came upon him, and, transformed into a prophet, 
he pronounced these words : “‘ Disbelief falls hardly 
on the disbelievers only. Such are schooled by facts 
alone, and not by words. Experience will show them 
what teaching has failed to show that I do not lie. 
This matter will be judged by the manner of their 281 
latter end. Ifthe death they meet is in the ordinary 
course of nature, my oracles are a false invention ; 
but, if it be of a new and different kind, my truthful- 
ness will be attested. J see the earth opened and 
vast chasms yawning wide. I see great bands of 
kinsfolk perishing, houses dragged down and swal- 
lowed up with their inmates, and living men descend- 
ing into Hades.” As he ceased speaking, the earth 282 
burst open under the shock of a convulsion, and the 
bursting was just in that part where the tents of 
the impious stood, so that they were borne below in 
a mass and hidden from sight ; for the gaping sides 
closed again when the object was accomplished for 
which they had been split asunder. And, shortly 283 
after, thunderbolts fell suddenly on two hundred and 
fifty men who had led the sedition and destroyed 
them in a mass, leaving no part of their bodies to 
receive the tribute of burial. The quick succession 284 
of these punishments and their magnitude in both 
cases clearly and widely established the fame of the 
prophet’s godliness, to the truth of whose pronounce- 
ments God Himself had testified. This too we 285 
should not fail to note, that the work of chastising 
the impious was shared by earth and heaven, the 
fundamental parts of the universe. For they had 
set the roots of their wickedness on earth, but let it 
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> A ~ > - 3 > 3 / ~ v4 

emi yhs, e€érewav & els atbépa, TocotTov tibos, 
286 adryy dudpavres. O0ev Kal TOV oToLYelwy ExaTEpov 

exopyyyce Tas Tywwplas, 7 pev iv’ dmocdpyn Kat 
KaTamin Tovs Tore Bapvvovras avrhy payetoa Kal 

~*~ ¢ 2 / \ ; \ diactéca, 6 & wa Katadireén Kal diaddeipy mupos 
287 toAA0b dopayv, Kawdratov veETor, ouBpyoas. TO 

dé réhos Kal Tots Katamofetar Kal rots dao 
[179] TOV Kepavvdv | diePPapuevors tadrov améBawwer- 

ovdérepor yap éedavyncav, of pev émuxpudbérres 
vi TH TOD xdopaTos avvdd@ mpos TO todmedov 
e / ¢ 5 ¢ > > / é \ ~ 

evaGeion, 01 8 Grou de GAwy avadwhevres bo Too 
KEpavviou TUpos. 

os8 «LI. Xpdvois 3° dorepov, emedy Thy evOévde asro.- 
, ” 3 3 \ / \ 4 \ kiav éuedrev els otpavov oréAdecas Kat Tov Ovnrov 

> A / 3 , \ ¢ \ amohumasy Biov dmabavaricer bas peraxdnfeis d770 
rob TaTpos, OS avToV dudda 6 évTa, cOua Kat buyyy, 
éis jLovddos dvearouxetov diaw dsdAov 8 ddwv 
jeGappolopevos els votv AvoEedéoTaToV, TOrE 37 
KkaTaoxyelets ovKere ovdAnBdnv abpow Travel TQ 
eOver Beomilew ¢ éouxev adda Kat KATA [Lepos EKAOTH 
pury 70, peMovra yeveobar Kat abGts amopnodpeva: 
av Ta, peev 707 oupPéeBnke, Ta de mpoadokarar, 
S67 wires Tay pe Adovrewy 7 Toy Mpoyeyovorwy 

\ 

289 reAciwots. npwoTTe yop dua épovras es Tats 

oropats, Kat wdaAvora €v Tots LnTpw@ous yevect, Kal 
Bovievpdtwv modutpémois idéaus Kat TOV mept TOV 
Btov ETTLTNOEVLAT UD dyvOxTous Svagopats Bomep 
Twa KAnpouv Siavouny Aoyiav Kat xXpnopav cp jL0 - 

290 Covoay evpeatar. Bovpacca pev otv radra’ Gav- 
paowararoy dé Kal TO TéAOS TOV tep@v VPA LaTwv, 
6 xabamep ev TO Caw Kehady Tis dAns vomolecias 
ee 

« For §§ 288-291 see Deut. xxxiii. and xxxiv. 
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grow so high that it mounted right up to ether above. 
Therefore each of the two elements supplied its punish- 286 
ment: earth burst and parted asunder to drag down 
and swallow up those who had then become a burden 
to it; heaven poured down the strangest of rainstorms, 
a great stream of fire to blast them in its flames. 
Whether they were swallowed up or destroyed by 287 
the thunderbolts, the result was the same: neither 
party was ever seen again, the former hidden in the 
earth by the closing of the chasm which united to 
form level ground again, the latter consumed abso- 
lutely and entirely by the flame of the thunderbolt. 

LI. * Afterwards the time came when he had to 288 
make his pilgrimage from earth to heaven, and leave 
this mortal life for immortality, summoned thither 
by the Father Who resolved his twofold nature of 
soul and body into a single unity, transforming his 
whole being into mind, pure as the sunlight. Then, 
indeed, we find him possessed by the spirit, no longer 
uttering general truths to the whole nation but 
prophesying to each tribe in particular the things 
which were to be and hereafter must come to pass. 
Some of these have already taken place, others are 
still looked for, since confidence in the future is assured 
by fulfilment in the past. It was very fitting that 289 
persons so different in the history of their birth, 
particularly in their descent on the mother’s side and 
in the manifold varieties of their thoughts and aims 
and the endless diversities of their practices and 
habits of life, should receive as a sort of legacy a suit- 
able apportionment of oracles and inspired sayings. 
This was indeed wonderful: but most wonderful of 299 
all is the conclusion of the Holy Scriptures, which 
stands to the whole law-book as the head to the living 
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291 €oriv. 7107 yap dvahapBavopevos KaL eT avTts 
Badfidos éords, wa Tov ets odpavov dpduov Ourra- 
juevos evouvn, Karomvevodels Kal emieraoas Cav 
ere TA WS ETL Bavovre € EAUT@D mpopnTever d<eLLOs,* ws 
erededTN OE pLyTT® redeurijoas, ws eTadn pndevos 
TApOVTOS, dyAovort XEepoly ou Ovyrais GAN’ aBavdrous 
duvapLecwy, as oud eV Tape TOY _mpoTaTopay 
éxndevon TUXOV eSalpeTov Yn Laros 6 pndets eldev 
dvépwrwv, ws stumav To ebvos ourov dAov unva 
Saxpuppoodby emevOnoev tovov Kak Kowov mevBos 
emBderE arevov eveka THs dAEKTov Kal mpos €va 
EKAOTOV KOL mos dmavrTas evvoias KaL Kndepovias. 

292 Towodros pév o Bios, TowavTy S€ Kal 7 TeAcuT?) 
Tob Baoidéws Kat vopoberov Kaul apxvepews Kab 
mpopyrou Mwvedws 614 tadv tepOv ypayparwv 
LVN LoveveTat. 

1 A rather strange use: Mangey dteécav. 
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creature ; for when he was already being exalted and 291 
stood at the very barrier, ready at the signal to direct 
his upward flight to heaven, the divine spirit fell upon 
him and he prophesied with discernment while still 
alive the story of his own death ; told ere the end how 
the end came; told how he was buried with none 
present, surely by no mortal hands but by immortal 
powers ; how also he was not laid to rest in the tomb 
of his forefathers but was given a monument of special 
dignity which no man has ever seen; how all the 
nation wept and mourned for him a whole month and 
made open display, private and public, of their sorrow, 
in memory of his vast benevolence and watchful care 
for each one of them and for all. 

Such, as recorded in the Holy Scriptures, was the 292 
life and such the end of Moses, king, lawgiver, high 
priest, prophet. 





APPENDIX TO DE ABRAHAMO 

§ 5. Laws endowed with life and reason. Here we have 
the common idea that the king is a “ living law’’ (given in 
that form in Mos. ii. 4, where see note) extended to the 
good and wise in general, cf De Virt. 194 vouo dé rives 
diypagot kal of Bloc Trav (ntwodvTwy Thy apeTHy. 

§ 12. Enos... is fourth. That the number is obtained 
by the omission of Cain rather than Abel is suggested by 
Quaest. in Gen. i. 81 “ quare neque terrigena patris suc- 
cessorem eum (i.e. Cain) indicat neque caput posteriorum 
generationum.”’ 

§ 17. Transferred him. In this passage Philo, to support 
his idea of Enoch as signifying repentance, tales uereré67 as 
referring to a moral change in this life. The common view 
(ef. Hebrews xi. 5 ‘‘ translated that he should not see death ”’) 
is adopted in Quaest. in Gen. i. 86, and perhaps also in De 
Mut. 38. 

§ 51. Relative instead of absolute. Philo, as often, shews 
his familiarity with grammatical terms. The distinction 
between relative nouns (mpés 71, Lat. ad aliquid) and absolute 
(usually dodehuuéva, whence Lat. absoluta) is regularly 
given by Greek and Latin grammarians. eds is usually an 
‘‘ absolute,” but the addition ‘‘ of Abraham,” etc., makes it 
a “‘relative,”’ as “father” or ‘‘king”’ always is. Cf. De 
Mut. 27 and note. 
§ 99. Natural philosophers. The Stoic view of the higher 

study of nature is well illustrated by S.V.F. ii. 42 (from 
Chrysippus) rév 6é duoixdy éoxaros elvar 6 wepl rdv Ge@y Novos, 
and ibid. 44 the study of @vecxy comes later than Aoy:x7} and 
HOiKyH—Oeorépa yap éort kat Badvrépas detrar THs ériordcews. 

§§ 100-102. The thought of these sections is not quite clear 
and the translation might perhaps be improved. Philo 
seems to be criticizing an allegorization, which is not his 
own, on the ground that it reverses the spiritual connexion 
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between the mind and virtue, though as a matter of fact 
he adopts the same interpretation of Abraham’s relation to 
Sarah in De Cher. and elsewhere. The criticism begins with 
évavtTiwraro. 6€ (§ 100), where 6é=“* but”’ rather than ‘‘ now,” 
and ends with cwrjprov (§ 102), so that drayres wer ofy might be 
translated “however that may be, all men...’’ In § 101 
}) whore, “or perhaps,” is not very clear, nor is the “* per- 
haps however”’ of the translation. One would like to read 
Kat KAwOTE OY uNToTE Oé, 

§ 118. Gave the appearance of both eating and drinking. 
So Josephus, Ant. i. 197 of 68 6dfav abr@ rdperxov écbidvTwr, 
and so later Rabbinical writers (references in Cohn’s trans- 
lation of this book, p. 121). This is a point sometimes sup- 
posed to shew Josephus’s dependence on Philo. Butthe doubt 
whether angels would really eat and drink would naturally 
be felt and noted in any discussion of the story. The same 
may be said of § 170, where the statement that Abraham told 
no one in his household of the divine command to sacrifice, 
is compared by commentators to a similar statement in 
Joseph. dnt. i. 295. 

§ 182. The practice of *‘ Suttee’’ seems to have been well- 
known from the time of Alexander. Strabo xv. 30 and 62 
quotes Onesicritus and Aristobulus, both companions of 
Alexander, as having reported the existence of the custom 
in different tribes. Diodorus .Siculus xix. 33 gives a long 
account of the competition between the two wives of the 
Indian prince Keteus, who was killed in the wars of Anti- 
gonus 316 3.c., for the honour of dying on their husband’s 
pyre, and of the joy with which the one chosen went to her 
death. 

§ 944, The supremely perfect number. The term Panteleia 
seems to have been rather a divine name for ten in Pyth- 
agorean use than a mere epithet. Stobaeus, Hel, i. 1. 10 
(p. 22 H.) says that Pythagoras gave the name of Apollo 
to one, Artemis to two, Aphrodite to six, Athena to seven, 
Poseidon to eight, and Panteleia to ten. ‘The word is once 
applied by Philo to seven, but to ten in the other five cases, 
in which he uses it of a number. 

§ 257. This passage is quoted by Wyttenbach in his note 
on Plutarch, Consolatioad Apollonium 102 p. Plutarch there 
advocates uerprorddeca in bereavements in similar terms and 
proceeds to quote Crantor the Academician Hepi rév@ous to 
the same effect. The same passage from Crantor is quoted 
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by Cie. Tuse. Disp. ili. 12, and his book may very possibly 
have been in Philo’s mind. 

§ 261. Here once more we have the Stoic paradox of the 
sage as king (see S.V.F. iii, 617). See note on De Mut. 152 
(where Lhe saying is founded on the same text as here) for 
other references in Philo. 
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§ 3. orparnylas. It should perhaps be noted that the 
papyri (see L. & S. 1935) shew that crparyyés was in common 
use as the title of a civil as well as military governor of a 
nome in Ptolemaic and Roman Egypt. But this hardly 
justifies its use as an antithesis to orparyyés in the military 
sense. 

§ 20. Less grievous to suffer wrong than to do it. This 
thought, which is, of course, one of the leading ideas of the 
Republic, is expressed in almost the same words as here 
Gorgias 469 c éXoluny dv wadrdov adicetcbar # ddcxetv, ibid. 508 B 
GAnNOH dpa hv TO elvar TO ddixety Tod ddiketcOar, Sowrep alaxior, 
Tocov’Tw Kdktov, and so again 509 c. 

§ 28. Addition to nature. This idea of the superfluousness 
of the laws of the different states, which follows naturally on 
the Stoic doctrine of the law of nature, is expressed in the 
view attributed to Zeno by Plutarch, tva wh Kata wore unde 
KaTa dhmous olk@mev, ldlou Exacro: diwpiomévor Oixalois, adda 
wavras dvOpwrous nyapeba Snudras kal moriras (S.V.F. i. 262). 
Compare also Chrysippus’s exposure of the ridiculous varieties 
in laws and customs, 7bid. iii. 322. 
§ 38. Statesmanship the household management of the 

general public. Compare the opening of Plato’s Politicus, 
particularly 259 c émior#un wia wept wave’ éori radra’ tavrny 
dé elre Baoidexhy elre moditixhy elre olkovourxyy Tis dvoudcor 
pndey avT@ Siadepwueba. The idea is combated by Aristotle 
at the beginning of the Politics, but admitted by him of 
monarchy iii. 10.2 dorep yap 7 olxovoutk Baordela res olklas 
éariv, olirws 7 Bacirela modews . . . olkovoula, 
§ 48. Seneca in his Phaedra has some fairly close parallels 

to these sections, put into the mouth of Hippolytus. Thus 
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in 145 ff., supposing the crime remains undetected, “* Quid 
ille qui mundum gerit?”’ Then 159 ff.: 

sed ut secundus numinum abscondat favor 
coitus nefandos utque contingat stupro 
negata magnis sceleribus semper fides, 
quid poena praesens, conscius mentis pavor 
animusque culpa plenus et semet timens ? 

Considering the likeness of the themes, Philo may very 
possibly have had in mind some similar passage in the 
earlier and lost Hippolytus of Euripides, or the lost play of 
Sophocles on the same subject, on which Seneca’s play is 
based. It may be observed that the phrase épéois duuacw in 
47 occurs in Sophocles, Oed. Tyr. 1385 in the same sort of 
context: 

rodvd’ éyw Kydtéa unvioas émhy 
dpbots éwedAov Sumac rovrous par; 

See on this subject Dr. Martin Braun, Griechischer Roman 
und hellenische Geschichtsschreibung. 

§ 62. Cooks and physicians. Another reminiscence of the 
Gorgias, where medicine is shewn as standing in the same 
relation to cookery as justice and legislation bear to the 
** flattery’ of rhetoric, 464 p ff., also 500 B and 501 a. 

§§ 125-147. Arnim in his Quellenstudien zu Philo von 
wzilewandria discusses these sections in a chapter headed 
‘** Philo und Aenesidem.”’ Inthe first part of this chapter he 
deals with the reproduction of the ‘* Tropes of Aenesidemus ”’ 
in De Hor. 171-205, and also with the close connexion of the 
philosophy of that sceptic with that of Heracleitus. His best, 
though not his only point, is the resemblance of the treatise 
of Plutarch De # apud Delphos, chap. xviii, a chapter 
in which Heracleitus is twice cited, and which is supposed to 
be Heracleitean throughout, to §§ 127-129 of De Iosepho. In 
both the same point is made that each successive stage of life 
from childhood to old age brings the death of the previous 
stage, and the same inference is drawn that we need not fear 
the final death. 
However this may be, it should be noted that in the De 

Tosepho' we do not find the same type of scepticism as in De 
Hbr., if indeed it can be called scepticism at all. Human life 
is a ‘‘dream,”’ it is “full of confusion, disorder, and uncer- 
tainty,” and men, as a whole, are incapable of knowledge, 
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but the dream is interpreted by the true statesman. The 
same interpreter can give adequate guidance on moral ques- 
tions, and though this is not perhaps opposed to the prin- 
ciples of the sceptics, who admitted probability as supplying 
a rule of conduct, it is very different from the view expressed 
in De Hbr. 197, that only the foolish will assert positively 
that any particular thing is just or prudent or honourable. 

§ 168. Babe? 4a. The exact meaning of this phrase is 
obscure. Cohn translates in tiefer Bewegung, Mangey pro- 
funda solertia. But neither of these fits in well with any 
sense of 790s known to me. The combination occurs again 
in Quod Omn. Prob. 144, where to illustrate the advisability 
of answering threats mildly the story is told of the slave- 
musician Antigenidas that when one of his rivals in a rage 
threatened to buy him, he replied, Bade? #0e, “then I shall 
be able to teach you to play the flute.’”’ There perhaps the 
phrase = ‘‘ very wittily,” a sense which 79a or év 4c certainly 
sometimes bears; or it may mean ‘‘very mildly,” cf. rots ép 
HOer kal wera mardids Aeyouévas, Plutarch, De Poet. dud. 20 8, 
and év #Oer kal wer edvolas mporpéperOar Tots duaprdvover, ibid, 
De Adul. 73". But this last does not suit our passage, for 
though Joseph’s words are milder than in his first speech, 
they are described as angry threats in§ 170. For the render- 
ing suggested in the footnote, it may be argued that 7#@os in 
dramatic criticism often denotes the mood or air which the 
speaker or writer assumes. The fullest treatment known to 
me of the numerous shades of meaning which the word has 
is to be found in Rutherford’s Chapter in the History of 
Annotation, see index, s.v. 700s. 

§ 219. mpoBdAjrovs. The absence of any legal reference is 
not fatal to the suggestion made in the footnote, as if the 
owner’s title was not disputed, there would be no need in 
law for differentiation according to the method in which it 
had been acquired. 

I would suggest also for consideration rpoxdijrous, 7.¢. “‘ who 
had been offered for examination by torture.’’ No example 
of the word is cited, but it would be naturally formed from 
mpdxdnows, the regular term for an offer or challenge of the 
kind. It would not, however, so well account for the variants 
mpogBryrous and mpooyAvrous. 
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§ 11. Conscious of the increased misery, etc. This idea, 
which does not seem very applicable to a three-months-old 
infant, is mentioned as a common, though mistaken, feeling 
about the death of older children in Tusc. Disp. i. 93 ‘‘ idem, 
si puer parvus occidit, aequo animo ferendum putant; si 
vero in cunis ne querendum quidem . . . ‘ Nondum gusta- 
verat,’ inquiunt, ‘vitae suavitatem; hie autem iam spera- 
bat magna, quibus frui coeperat.’ ”’ 

§ 22, Like the horse to the meadow. The proverb appears 
with imzevs instead of tr7ros in Plato, Theaetetus 183 p imméas 
els Tediov mpoxarel Swxpadrn els Né-yous rpokadovmevos, and so in 
Lucian, Pseudosophistes 8. On the other hand tr7os as here 
in Lucian, Piscator 9. 

§ 23. dssyrian letters. Whatever Philo understood by 
this, he may have got the idea from Herodotus iv. 87, where 
Herodotus records the erection by Darius on the Bosporus 
of two stelae, one inscribed with Acovipia ypdupara, the other 
with “ENAqvind. 

§ 263. Balaam’s ass (see footnote). Philo’s omission of 
any mention of the ass speaking may no doubt be due to 
the feeling that the story might seem ridiculous to the 
Gentile readers, whom he certainly has in view. But he 
quite possibly may have felt that it was one of the many 
passages which could only be accepted in a spiritual sense, 
like he mythical (uvdGédes) account of the creation of Eve 
from the rib of Adam. In the one place where he mentions 
this part of the story, De Cher. 32-35, he gives the interpreta- 
tion that the ass stands for the “ unreasoning rule of life,” 
i.@. ordinary life pursuits, which the fool unjustly blames 
when things go wrong. 

§ 304. mrAynyy (in Num. xxv. 8, 9). Not only is.Philo’s 
mistake in taking this as=“‘slaughter” very natural, but 
are we sure that the rxx did not intend it? The word does 
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not seem to be used in the txx, in the historical books at 
least, of a pestilence as excluding other forms of divine 
visitation, except perhaps in 1 Chron. xxi. 22, and on the 
other hand is constantly used of a slaughter, eg. 1 Sam. 
iv. 10. Psalm evi. (cv.) 30 speaking of the incident takes 
it as a plague, but uses the @pato.s of Num. xvi. 48, 49. 
Whether Paul understood it as a plague or a slaughter is not 
clear (1 Cor. x. 8). 
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§ 4. The king is a living law. This application of the 
term véuos éuwuyxos to the ruler (rather than as in De Abr. 4 
to an exemplary person) is often met with. Cf. especially 
Musonius, de? avrdv dorep édéxer Toils madatols vdmov Eupuxor 
evar (Stobaeus, Flor. xlvii. 67, Meineke’s edition, vol. ii. 
p. 274). Other examples are Archytas, véuwy 6¢ 6 wer 
Euwuxos, Bacirevs, 6 6é dwWuyxos, yoduua (ibid. xlili. 132, Mein. 
ibid. p. 136), and Diotogenes, 6 d¢ Baciheds Frou viuos Eupuyxos 
7 vouupos &pywy (ibid. xlvii. 61, Mein. ibid. p. 260). I owe 
these examples to an article by Professor Goodenough in Yale 
Classical Studies, vol. i. pp. 56-101, on ‘“‘ The Political Philo- 
sophy of Hellenistic Kingship.”” For the other part of the 
dictum, that the law is a just king, ef. Quod Det. 141 and 
note, where Plato, Symposium 196 c of mwédews Bacrdfs vduor, 
is quoted. 

§ 26-44. Philo’s story of the origin of the Septuagint is 
probably founded on and in the main agrees with the long 
and elaborate account in the so-called letter of Aristeas. This 
document is admittedly pseudonymous and not written as it 
claims to be by a contemporary Greek at the court of Ptolemy 
Philadelphus. Its probable date is a matter of dispute, 
opinions ranging from 200 to 80 s.c. The chief difference 
is that Aristeas represents the seventy-two translators as com- 
paring their work as they write it and producing an agreed 
though not an inspired version. The feasting also is more 
elaborate than Philo suggests, and occupies seven days, 
during which some question bearing on morals, particularly 
on the duties of kingship, is propounded to each of the trans- 
lators in turn, and each of the answers is recorded, The 
account of the annual festival at Pharos could not of course 
appear in Aristeas. 

Aristeas like Philo, as also Josephus, who gives a free 
paraphrase of a large part of the letter (Ant. xii, 2. 1), 
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confines the translation to the Pentateuch. Modern criticism 
tends to accept the view that the version was made in the 
time of Philadelphus and may well have had his approval, 
but doubts the official co-operation of the king with the high 
priest and the employment of Palestinian Jews. 

(See Swete, Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, 
or Thackeray's translation of the letter with appendices. ) 

§ 38. xdpea xuplos dvduact. Thackeray in his version of 
these sections in an appendix to his translation of the letter 
of Aristeas, p. 92, renders ‘‘the appropriate technical words 
in the translation corresponded with the technical words in 
the original.” I do not think that «upiov dvoua, here at any 
rate, means a technical term. A xvpiov dvoua is a word used 
in its literal and exact sense (without yuerddpacis or rapd- 
g@pacs), and all that the phrase suggests is that each word 
is an exact rendering of the corresponding word in the 
original. The duplication serves to bring out more strongly 
the mutuality of the correspondence like wévy . . . udvous 
in § 36. See note on De Mut. 12. 

§ 47, 7d yevearoyixdy. In the grammatical schools the 
éénynots loropidy, i.e. the elucidation of allusions in literature, 
was classified according as they dealt with places (romixat), 
dates (xpovicat), events (mpayuarixat), and persons (yevea- 
hoyixal); see Usener, Kleine Schriften ii. p.286. Soin Polybius 
ix. 1 the yeveadoyixds tpdros of historiography is opposed to 
6 mepl ras drotklas Kal xrices Kal cvyyevelas, ze. the ethnological, 
and 6 rept ras rpdées Toy €Ovav cal rérewy cal duvacrar, called 
afterwards 6 rpayuarixés, which Polybius himself adopts. No 
doubt the Pentateuch contains much of the “ pragmatical,”’ 
but Philo’s preoccupation with character would lead him to 
regard it as ‘‘genealogical.”’ (This use of the word is 
ignored in L. & S. 

§ 65. While I have followed Cohn’s text in indicating a 
lacuna at this point, which is also the termination of the 
second book in those editions which divide the De Vita Mosis 
into three, the correctness of this should not, I think, be 
regarded as certain. The decision really depends on the 
interpretation put on § 46 vzép of (é.e. the legislative part of 
the Pentateuch) devrepov \éEouev 7d wrpdrepov ry rdée (i.e. the 
historical part) mpérepov dxpiBacavres. If these words, as has 
generally been thought and at first sight seems natural, 
refer to the plan of this treatise we should conclude that the 
following sections give the ‘‘ full treatment ”’ of the historical 
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part and that some similar discussion on the legislative part 
has been lost. [It does not, however, seem to me that this 
need have been of any great length, or much more than a 
general praise of the laws to the same effect as what we find 
in § 52.]| But I am inclined to agree with the suggestion of 
Professor Goodenough that the reference is to the scheme of 
the whole Exposition. On this view the full treatment of 
the historical part is being carried out in the four treatises, 
and the discussion of the legislation relegated to books De 
Specialibus Legibus, and the sections 47-65 are merely a 
justification of Moses’ plan of setting the historical before 
the legislative. 

This will not, of course, seem convincing to those who 
regard the De Vita Mosis as a separate work entirely inde- 
pendent of the scheme of the Exposition (see General Intro- 
duction pp. xvf.). Also it may be argued that if there is no 
lacuna, or only a very small one, the length of the treatment 
of Moses as lawgiver is disproportionately short compared 
with what is given to him as high priest and prophet. Also 
it must be remembered that in the copies made by the scribes 
whose mss. we possess, the book did end at § 65, and that a 
loss at the end of a book is more likely to occur than a lacuna 
in the middle. 

§ 79. The sum of successive numbers, ete. F ifty-five is 
what in ancient arithmetic is called a “ triangular’? number 

being the sum of 14+2+3... 10, and therefore = 10-1" 

This name is given to these 
2. n+ 1 

2 
numbers because the units can be arranged in the form of 
an equilateral triangle. Thus ¢.g. 10 units can be arranged 

a, 

1+2...%, 

so as to form an equilateral triangle a oo q with 

aaaa 
each side consisting of 4 units. This side, sometimes called 
the gnomon, is regarded as the base of the whole triangle, 
and thought to possess any allegorical virtues which belong 
to it. Cf. § 84, where four is said to be the essence of ten. 
Twenty-eight is also a triangular number, being the sum of 
1+2.. . 7, butany virtues which it possesses as such appear 
te be superseded by its being also the sum of its factors. 
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The number of the Beast (666=1+2 .. . 36) and the Fishes 
in John xxi. (153=1+2... 17) are also triangular, and 
attempts have been made to interpret them from this point 
of view. 

§ 114. (The inscription on the wéradov.) The footnote 
requires supplementing and perhaps correcting. Thackeray 
in his note to Joseph. Bell. lud. v. 235 states positively that 
the inscription has been shewn to be the “ tetragrammaton”’ 
rather than ‘‘ Holiness to the Lord.’ He refers to a note in 
the Journal of Theological Studies, vol. xxvi. p. 72 by Mr. 
J. EK. Hogg. I do not think this note does more than argue 
(with what success I cannot tell) that the Hebrew in Ex, xxviii. 
36 (Lxx 32) and in Ex. xxxix. 30 (Luxx, xxxvi. 38)—though the 
prima facie meaning is ‘‘ Holy to Jahve ’°—may mean “‘ the 
sacred name Jahve,” and also that the rxx in Ex. xxviii. 
does not assert more than that the thing engraved was a 
‘holy thing belonging to the Lord.” This last is true, but 
in the other passage, Ex, xxxix. (Lxx, xxxvi.), the translators 
make it perfectly clear that the inscription was dyiacua 
Kuply. 

As for Philo, in De Mig. 103, where he quotes Ex. xxviii. 
in the form wéradov xpucoby xaBapdy, éxov éxTitupa opparyisos, 
drylacpa xuplw, it is quite possible that he takes dylacua in 
apposition to méradov or éxrurwua, and does not mention any 
inscription at all. The words then mean ‘“‘a plate of pure 
gold, having the engraving (embossment?) of a signet, a 
sacred thing to the Lord ’’; not ‘‘ as of asignet,’”’ for he goes 
on to explain that the signet represents the (ééa ideav, a 
phrase which, I think, refers to the Logos rather than to the 
Self-existent. If so, in Mos. ii. 114 and 132 he is follow- 
ing quite another tradition. What authorities are there 
for this besides himself and Josephus? Prof. Burkitt in a 
supplementary note in J.7.S. xxvi. p. 180 remarks that the 
same is stated by Bar Hebraeus, “ who must ultimately have 
derived it from Origen,” and by Origen, who may “ possibly ” 
have derived it from Philo. Considering Origen’s well- 
known acquaintance with Philo, “ possibly ’’ seems a weak 
word. Mangey also quotes Jerome to the same effect, but 
Jerome also makes frequent use of Philo. Is it a Rabbinic 
tradition? The German translators, generally well versed in 
such parallels, quote nothing from this source. 

The question then suggests itself, ‘Did Josephus also 
merely follow Philo?”’ Ifso, though it is hot given among 
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Cohn’s examples of coincidence between the two, it is the 
strongest evidence I have yet seen of Josephus’s use of his 
predecessor. 
A further question, to which I can give no answer, is what 

does Philo mean by saying that the “ theologian,” presum- 
ably Moses, declares that the name of the Self-existent has 
four letters. I do not think he anywhere shews any know- 
ledge of the YHVH, or that it is represented by xvpcos in 
the uxx. 

§ 117-135. (Symbolism of the High Priest’s vesture.) A 
much shorter account in De Spec. Leg. i. 85-95 agrees very 
closely with this in substance. The chief differences are 
that the bells there signify the harmony, not between merely 
earth and water, but between all the parts of the universe, 
and that “‘ Clear-shewing”’ and ‘* Truth”’ are given a some- 
what different interpretation. There “ Clear-shewing”’ is 
entirely confined to the ‘‘ natures in heaven” (correspond- 
ing more or less to the “rational principle in nature’’ of 
this treatise), and ‘‘ Truth’ only concerns men as a qualifica- 
tion for the ‘‘ heaven ’’ which the breastplate in both passages 
represents, while in this treatise both are common to both 
forms of déyos. In De Mig. 102 f. the only parts noticed 
are the gold-plate on the head, and the flowers and the bells 
at the feet (the pomegranates being left unnoticed). The 
treatment of these two (the flowers and bells) is altogether 
different. The two together represent the aic@nrd, as opposed 
to the vonrad (the head-gear), the flowers being the things 
seen, and the bells the things heard, and, while in De Vita 
Mosis the harmony produced by the latter is that between 
earth and water, in De Mig. we have the profounder idea 
that it is the essential harmony between the world of sense 
and the world of thought. 

In Josephus’s short notice (Ant. ii. 184), besides other 
differences, the pomegranates signify the lightning, and the 
bells the thunder. 

§ 210. Hver virgin, ete. In De Op. 100 Philo has ascribed 
these epithets to philosophers other than Pythagorean; in 
Leg. All. i. 15 to the Pythagoreans themselves. ‘The second 
view is supported by the statement of Stobaeus, Med. i. 1. 10, 
that Pythagoras, likening the numbers to the Gods, called 
Seven Athena. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF CASES WHERE THE 
TEXT PRINTED IS NOT VOUCHED FOR BY 
ANY MANUSCRIPT 

De ABRAHAMO 

§ TEXT MSS. § TEXT MSS. 

111 0d8° ovy 200 adzoddcews wtrobecews! 
185 éevpapilov efevpapifdv- | 235 & rédos évrenés 

TW 

Dr JosEPHO 

§ TEXT MSS. § TEXT MSS. 

132 tocodros TOLODTOS 156 @ dv 
137 amepdrovs  dmeipdrous 

Or azreipous 

Dre Vita Mosis I 

§ TEXT MSs. 

44, 8:Kxatdoas OuKaoas 

De Vira Mosts II 

§ TEXT Mss. § TEXT MSS. 

179 wapeordros mpoeordros |268 snAdv dyAotvra or 
264 evdexdpevov éxSeydpevov d7jAov 

or dexopevov 

* A doubtful correction. The senses in which drdbeous is 
used are very wide. Cf. Mos. i. 69. 
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KB, H. Warmington. 
PLINY: NATURAL HISTORY. W.H.5. Jones. 
PRUDENTIUS. J. H. Baxter and C. J. Fordyce. 
SIDONIUS: LETTERS & POEMS. E., V. Arnold and 

W. B. Anderson. 
VARRO: DE LINGUA LATINA. R.G. Kent. 
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